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The Community Farm News
Subscription pric $1.50 per year-in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

A Investmen When you spen your money with your home merchant it_helps to

ma a live town—a- goo live town intreases propert values Tha Pa Dividend

THINKI
b Charles §.Kinniso

Ju
more votes to the contestant it should not be a difficult matter

for most any one to get one of the prizes.
As there are a great many subscriptions that ha expir

amtng the top-notchers.

“WORLD SWAYED BY EMOTIONS

By RT. REV. FRANK E. WILSO War Chaplain

The Old Slate
Say, what has become of the little old slate

That we used at school, back in—say &#39;

The little old slate that was bound with red felt—

And don&# you remember how musty it smelt?

Or, maybe, that smell that I&# thinking about,

Belonged to the sponge that we used to rub out

The words and the numbers we&# awkwardly writ. °

(Ryt, some little rascals—my goodness!—used spit!)

And then, as they dried it—it’s hard to believe—

They used nothing less than their hand, or their sleeve!

That seems like a terrible thing to be teld—

‘But things are so different, before you are old.

And don’t you remember that sharp [ittle sound

‘he slate pencil made, as we scratched it.around?

And ch, what a SCREECH, now and then we would make—

Pll bet teacher thought that her ear-drums would break!

What wouldn’t you give to be back in that seat

With your little slate, when all life was so sweet?

And wouldn’t you like to take back with you, too,

That sam, little happy-eyed gang that you knew?

But don’t believe we would be different men

If we COULD go back, and start over again.
But oh, if we could, it would surely be great

To start out «.ce more with a new and-clean slate!

(@ 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)
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THE $100.0 FARM NEWS CONTEST
°

ENDS JULY 12 AT NINE P. M.

There are only ten days more in which to get votes in our

contest and a person who puts forth the greatest effort during
these few days will stand a goo show of winning th first

prize. The number of people who have entered this contest

have not been as great as we had anticipated and for some

reason there has been a lack of interest in the affair. However
the entries are sufficient to.take care of all the prizes an as

there are several who have a larg number of votes to their

credit we expect that the finishing day will see some hustling
and. as each renewal or new subscription secured means 2000

W hear a lot today about madern civilization bein founded on mer-

ciless selfishness. My own experienc tells me such is not true. We think

we are hard but as a matter of fact were are painfull soft. Popula
magazine are pourin forth sentimental mush because it is what the

publ* wants.

The movin picture presen prolong appea to your most water
emotions. The air is filled with” speech consistin of flower rhetoric

which doesn’t attemp to say anythin but onl to make you feel goo
Publi sentiment vaporiz over anythin that touches its softer

sensibilities. One of the scandals of our da is the way jurie render ver-

dicts in accord with their emotions rather than the dictates. of justice
I would guarante that if all the newspapers of Chicag collaborated

in presenti some wholl unworth cause embroidered with quantiti of

sob stories the publi would forsake its judgmen and pour in thousands

of dollars for somethin which ough never to he done. Our grea dange
lies not in a settled spirit of cold indifferenc but in unreliable outbursta

of emotional insincerity.

“ADS” AS BUSINESS TONIC

By LOUIS WILEY, Business Manage New York Times,

There is an unfailing tonic that will sustain business in the con-

tinuous progress which makes prosperit The tonic is intellige adver-

tising Business “turned a corner” in 1929 and as a result the machine

of prosperit has slowed down temporaril Since advertisin is a funda- -

mental part of this machine it must contribute to the restoration of

normal conditions.

Advertisi has new worlds to conquer. We do not ye know all of

the profitabl possibilitie of this amazin aid of busines so. successful

in the two-line classified advertisement in a singl daily newspaper, or in

a schedule which may embrace full pages in hundreds of newspapers,

double trucks in color in magazin and appropriatio of millions of

dollars to kee a thousand-million-dollar company operatin profitabl
The lesson of advertisin to business in 1930 is work. Do not adver-

tise if you are not read to work, to accep the business rewards which

goo advertisin brings. Do not advertise if you want to let your busi
ness remain stationar or grow smaller.

Tf you are read to go ahead to achieve that rate progress which

ia prosperity well- advertisin is the tonic,
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SWP—the world’ best hou paint— less on your house than

cheap paint. This is because its wonderful bod thoroughl covers Wmore squar feet of surface per gallon Therefore its slightly higher Trouble ith
pric per gallo is more than mad up by the fewer gallons needled
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Wm. Fox of Knox was a visi-

tor at the Orville Sarber and Forrest

Kesler homes last week.

Mrs. Leslie Laird of Indianapolis
is spending the week at the homes of

Frank Laird and Joe Johnson.

Christine VanHorn of Pennville

Ind, spent a few days last week

with Eunice Reed and Mrs. Nellie

Reed.
:

Mrs .Vade Vandermark and Mrs.

Minerva Shafer called on Mrs.

Hannah Baker last Wednesday after-

noon.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fleming and

little daughter Marjorie of Ohio, are

spending the week here visiting re-

latives
:

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Pouson spent

over Sunday at Hoopiston, Illinois

visiting Mrs Poulson’s sister,- Mrs. J.

R. Fritzwater.

Mr. Mahlon Jefferies and daughter
Leatha and Mr. and Mrs. Lem

Latimer spent Sunday wilh Mrs.

Hannah Baker.

Mrs. Daisy Harold and children of

formerly of Mentone, now of Ark-

ansas are spending a few days here

with relatives an friends.

Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies who is car-

ing for her mother, Mrs. Hannah

Baker, spent last Sunday afternoon

at her home in Mentone.

Mr, and Mrs. Ross Smith and

family of Laketon Florida are spen

ing several weeks here visiting Mr.

an Mrs. Frank Lyon and other re-

latives.

Lu Underhill of Bulter Indiana,

and Mrs. Roxie Underhill Dohn and

children of Bryon, Ohio, spent Wed-

nesday afternoon with Mrs. Cora

Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyeart and

children of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncy Tucker and Mr. and Mrs.

Verl Halterman ‘were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halterman.

FLORIDA TOURIST PICNIC.

The Florida Picnic will he held at

McNaughron Park, Elkhart, Ind,

July 6, 1980. Come with well filled

baskets and enjoy the day.
Committee.

AUTO ACCIDENT.

While enroute to Warsaw on

Thursday forenoon of last week, Mrs.

Fleck, accompaine by her grand-

daughter, Loa Jeanne, and Mrs.

Bessie Halderman, met with an un-

usual accident. When. about two

and one-half miles south-east of

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JULY 2 1930.

with sufficient force to turn the car

completely around, throwing it

against a telephone pole and upset-

ting it in the ditch. The automo-

bile was badly damaged but luckily

the: occupants escaped seriousinjury,

Mrs. Fleck only receiving. minor

bruises and scratches.

W. C T. U. MEETING

The W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesda
at the home of Mrs Alva Creviston

in an all day meeting. A picnic

dinner will be served at the noon

hour. County officers will be present

All desiring to go will meet at

10:00 o&#39;cl at Mentzers corner, con

venyance for all will be furnished.

Come and bring a friend.

GET COLD FEET

AND DROP THEIR LOOT.

One nig last week some parties

attempted to pilfer some tools from

our town painter, Orville Sarber. It

seems that they were loading his

tools in their machine and had just

got one of his ladder brackets in the

car when they were frightened away

Not having any use for the one

bracket they dumped it out a few

blocks down street. Mr. Sarber says

that he has a good idea as to who

the parties were.

TRUSTEE WILLARD EAST

IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH.

Willard East, trustee of Harrison

township, was painfully injured Wed

nesda evening at 5 o’clock when his

car crashed into amachine driven by

W. J. Beville, of Oil City Pa. when

Beville stopped his car without warn

ing, ahead of East. The accident hap

pene about half a mile east of Men-

tone in front of the farm home of

Wallace Hibschman

East was driving a Chevrolet sedan

and Beville was driving aFord coupe

Both_cars were considerably damag-

ed and Mr. East sustained cuts about

the face and slight bruises about the

body.
The Pennsylvania man was badly

shaken up but was otherwise un-

injured.
Mr. East said he was driving about

35 miles an hour and that he ha fol

lowed the car all the way from War

saw. Without warning Beville stop-

ped suddenly and the Chevrolet

crashed into him before East could

get his machine under control.

Beville refused to pay for the dam

aged car and is said to have gone to

South Bend— Warsaw Times.

The Dividing Line

When you begin to get too much

satisfaction out of your own altruism,

watch out; that’s not altruism: it’s

Warsaw one of th tires blew out

go
ay w

ne

vanity.—American Magazine.
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NAME FOR 59 YEARS

\
At left the
EMERALD
ELECTRIC
Model for
standar cure

rent or farm

ra #9

Below, gasolin
ine model

the famous

jonn $ 40

Never Before

Washing
Machine

VALUE

Ne carefull these features: — porcelai tub,

inside and out—sealed mechanism insuring de-

pendab service—Lovell pressure cleanser with big
rollers to complet the cleanin and remove

water without harming a fastener.

Try to match the Horton value—at the price
You&# realize then the value of Horton experien

—59 years of fine manufacture.

Let the Emerald do your next washin —

free and without obligation. We&# gladly
arrange it—come in or phone

Ketrow’ Variet Stor

Menton Indian

A cash purchas of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes

Mankind’s Advance

As outlined by Dr. Will Durant, the

progress of mankind Is indicated in

the following stages: Speech, fire and

light, the conquest of the animal, the

passage of man from hunting to agri-

culture, social organization, the moral

sense, the sense of beauty, science,

writing and print, and educati

Not Originated by Mutes

The manual alphabet used by deaf

mutes was not invented by them but

by persons who talked, for the pur

pose of secret communication in mo

nastic institutions,

SESE
Handbag Full of Air

Persons who think that air is light

or thin should Investigate the sub-

ject. The alr of the ordinary room if

compresse Into the. space of a trav-

eling bag would be a load that only

a strong man could carry. It would

be equal to a weight of 180 pounds

In Training

A married woman with whom we

are intimately associated gets a lot

of pleasure out of telling her husband
.

of things which other women’s hus-

bands do about the house to help their

wiyes.—Hilishoro News-Herald,

ee
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‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Ralston spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Ralston

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Brockey of

South Bend spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Leont Kotterman and

family spent Sunday with her

brother, Mr. Roscoe Clingaman near

Chili.

Marcel and Emerson Bryant are

spending their vacation with their

grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton

Ralston.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper and

Blanche Yeazel attended the Kimble

family reunion Sunday at the Roch-

jest Tourist Camp.

Keith Horn, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Milo Horn of Hammond is spending
some time with his grandparents,

Mr and Mrs. Peter Horn.

Mrs. Fern Bryant and family of

South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Bryant and daughter of Lafayette

‘Mr and Mrs. Verdie Brockey were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs

George Bryant.

Members of the girls 4 H Club met

for their third meeting Tuesday

afternoon June 24, at the Talma

school building with twenty-four
members present. Contests, games,

and refreshments were enjoyed after

the lessons were given. The next

meeting will be held on July 8, at

the school building.

The Ladies Auxilfary of the New-

castle Twp. Farm Bureau, met on

Thursday afternoon June 26 at the

home of Mrs. Victor Tobey with Mrs

Philly’s Bryant, Mrs Peter Horn and

Mrs. Verdie Brockey as assistant

hostess. 27 members were present
and nine guests. A splendid pro-

gram of songs and readings was

given after which contests were en-

joyed and refreshments were served.

A committee representing Newcastl
Twp., to assist with the program to

be given at the county picnic to be

held July -11 are Mrs. Ora Horn, Mrs

Edwin Meredith and Mrs. Roy Adam-

son.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue and family

were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

James Blue

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Oliver Severns

Miss Evelyn Smith who has been

spendin the past four weeks in Fort

Wayne with her mother, Mrs.

Stanley Wise returned to her home

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JULY 2, 1930.

Miss Greta Latimer spe Sunday

with Rev. and

family.

Naomi Clark and Catherine Cook

of Warsaw spent Sunday afternoon

in Mentone with relatives

Mrs. Icy Taylor and children spent

Saturday night and Sunday with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo:

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Michigan City spent over Sunday

with relatives at Burket and Mentone

Mr.

Mrs. John Nellans spent Sunday with

Mr Betty Clark. *

Elsie Loehr of the Robert Long

hospital at Indianapolis is spending

a three weeks vacation with Dr. and

Mrs. M. G. Yocum and other friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith and

children and Miss Thelma Horn of

Elkhart spent Sunday at the Henry

Meredith and Granville Horn homes.

Mr a.nd Mrs. Frank Warren enter

tained at dinner Sunday, Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Wise of Fort Wayne

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garrison and

son. Mr. and Mrs. George Emmons

and family of South Bend were call-

ers in the afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laird and Mr.

and Mrs. Leslie Laird and Mr.

Walter Barkman returned home last

Tuesday after a weeks visit at

Kansas City, Missouri. They report

a nice trip, fine crops and threshing

in Kansas.

SODALES CLUB MEETING

The members of the Sodales Club

were very pleasantly entertained

Thursday p. m. at the home of Mrs.

Dean Nellans.

During the business session plans

were made for the annual clubpicnic

the time and place for which will be

decided later.

Goldie Mollenhour had the subject

of “House Keeping Thirty Years ago

and House Keeping to-day” which

she handled in a very capable and

interesting manner.

The social time was spent in cheer

ful conversation and playing rook,

in this Golda Warner won the prize

for high score. —

The Nellans home was decorated

with garden flowers. The hostess

was assisted by Mrs. F. B. Davison

and served delicious refreshments.

This was the last meeting of the

Club until next September and all

present agreed it to be one of the

best meetings.
-

Mrs. Warner Gill of Chicago and

Miss Penelope Shoup of Warsaw

in Mentone Sunday. were guests of the club.

Mrs. Power and|*

ir.

and Mrs. Emmett Clark and

son, Mr and Mrs George Nellans and}.
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EXPERIEN
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducte a

soun conservativ successful banking institu-

tion.
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This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron
age of a large circle of friends who hav found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.00.
Surpl an Profits $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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BEVERLY HILLS, Cal.—Well, all I

kno is just what I read in the papers

and what I run into as I prowl hither

and thither, You know I have often

said in answer to inquiries as to how

1 got away with kidding some of our

public men, that it was because I

liked all of them personally, and that

if there was no malice in your heart

there could be none in your “gags,”

and I have always said I never met a

man I didn’t like.

Even out in Chicago last week, why

there is just an awful lot of fine

things about the r

old town besides

bullet holes. It’s

one of the most

progressive cities
in the world

Shooting is only [
a side line. It’s

a great place »¥

You only have to

meet it td know

it good. Well,

that’s the way it

is with humans,

you read a lot of

other people and

tain opinion.

kinder form a cer

Now there has been a whole lot in

the papers lately about the much dis-

cussed prize fight between Jack Shar

key and this young fellow Schmeling,

and the sport writers have had a car-

nival for a year or so writing about

the “gabby Gob,” and 8 million and

one titles that denoted that he was

nothing but a big breeze. Well, I

was up in Boston a week or 80

ago and through mutual friend I

happened to meet this fellow Sharkey.

Had a long chat with him and he

drove me out to his home and met his

wife and three great kids. I had al-

ways kinder admired him in spite of

what was said, for he had always had

the reputation of being a very clean

living family man and well Hked by

his neighbors. Now when your neigh-

bors don&# get wise to you you must

be pretty straight laced.

Well, he told me a lot about the

fight, and he told it in a very straight-

forward way. He didn’t have any cry-

ing to do, or any Alabis. He says he

Snows that he hit the fellow right on

the belt, but he don’t think it was be-

low it. He said he never seemed lke

he was having an easier fight. He said

he had trained hard and expected much

more opposition out of the fellow, and

when this thing come and was stand-

ing over in the corner with his hands

on the ropes just waiting for them to

declare him the winner, when the)

held up the other fellow’s hand

here are his words, “Well, my chin

dropped and it hit me on the chest

~ (low down on the chest), and it almost
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knocked me out. My heart went down

and down out of. one leg then hoppe

across into the other and come up &

ways and stopped dead. Here was

with the Championship in my lap and

blowed it again.”
Well, it was really pathetic to hear

the fellow explain it.

He has a lovely home out in the

fashionable section of Boston. It’s

built and furnished all in goo taste.

(That is as far as I am able to

judge.)

Round June 22, 1950, here is what

will be headlined in the planet Mars

Morning papers:
“A young man from a place called

Earth flew in here yesterday. He had

been in the air continuously for two

months. He had some letters of intro-

duction from the Chamber of Com-

merce in a place called Englewood,

New Jersey. He asked to have his

ship refueled as he js taking off for

Venus in the morning.”

What can we do for this Bobby

Jones that keeps monotonously win-

ning all these golf championships?
would propose him for President, but

I haven&# got it in for him that bad.

On the golf course it&# just your op-

ponents that are shooting at you, but

it looks like in the White House your

friends are the ones you got to watch.

Just been to see Charles Dawes,

right from London with an accent

longer than his pipe
handle. He is a real

guy, this Dawes.

He can make good

at anything. They

want to use him in

the Chicago racket-

eer warfare. Both

sides are making

him offers.

That sweeping
victory of Dwight

Morrow i3 going to

give many a wet

candidate false encouragement. He

was running on something besides a

platform. He could have run~as a

Bolshevick and won.

The only thing will keep other

States from following New Jersey’s

example will be there “just ain’t any

more Morrows.

said Daniel Webst wrote the

dictionary. Well, these’ Harvardites

have been calling me up before day-

light telling me it was Noah Webster

and not Daniel. How was I to know?

I never read the book. I never could

get interested in the thing.

‘Well, anyhow, the mistake will only

be noticed in Boston.

(© 1930, McNaught: Syndicat Inc.)

Don’t Fail to Attend Clark’s Sale

TRY GIRDLING TO

MAKE TREES BEAR

Heroic Measures Are Some-

times Found Necessar

What might be called hergi meas-

ures are sometimes necessary to bring

obstinat apple trees into bearing, says

W. H. Alderman, chief of the division

of horticulture, University of Minne-

sota. Plum as well as apple trees may

make vigorous growth for a series of

years but bring forth no blossoms or

fruit.
Unproductive trees that are sturunch

and vigorous, that have the constitu-

tion to withstand a major operation,

ean be forced to form fruit buds by

girdling, said Professor Alderman in a

talk before the short course in horti-

culture at University farm. On non-

pearing trees that are making good

growth a half-inch girdle of the bark

only, cut about the first of June. will

not injure the trees and will bring

them into bearing the following year.

A fine wire tightly bound about such

trees, while not quite so effective, will

cause them to produce. The wire will

cut into the bark and should be re

moved In August or there ts danger

that the tree will be killed.

Girdling should not be practiced on

weak, unproductive trees, for it would

make a bad matter worse, said the unt

versity horticulturist. Lack of nitro

gen may be responsibl for poor

growth and under development, in

which case nitrogen in the form of

burnyard manure, or sulphate of am-

monia or nitrate of soda should be ap-

plied to the soil. Combine this ferti-

lization witn rather heavy pruning and

the chances are such trees will re-

spond with regular crops of fruit.

Importan That Spray
Be Continued in Summer

Since it ts important that we con-

trol other diseases. particularly apple

blotch, as well as apple seab and also

attacks of codling moth, eurculio, and

other Insects, It is important that the

fungicidal and ingectional sprays be

continued from the ealyx period up

until within about five or six weeks of

harvest time, making in all from six

to seven to xs many as eight or nine

spring and summer spray applications.
The exact number of sprays will de

pend, of course, upon the severity of

the attack to be controlled and the

length of the growing season.

The spraying chemicals to ase may

consist of either lime sulphur or bor

deazx. Lime sulphor at a strength of

from one to one-fourth gallons to fifty

gallons of water plus one pound of

arsenate of lead Is preferred, partico-

larly for the early applications, as [t

is less likely to do Injury by rus~eting

or burning the young fruits than bor-

deanx and arsenate of lead

Moreover, the first cover spray fol-

lowing the calyx period, if made with-

in 10 or 12 days, should consist of

lime sulphur and arsenate of lead, on

account of the danger of russeting or

burning the young fruits at this time.

Where apple blotch Is serious. all later

sprays should consist of bordeaux 2-

4-50 and one pound arsenate of lead,

because bordeaux gives better contro!

of apple blotch than lime sulphur and

arsenate of lead.

‘CECHORDEOOHOCHO

OHHH

OOOHOOO

Horticultural Facts

CHOEOCHOOHOHOHCHO

OHOOOHOOO
The most important essentials in

spraying or dusting are thoroughness.
timeliness, and the use of the proper

mixture. :

e368

Gooseherrie and currants add much

to the food value. These are easily

grown, require little care and give

big returns.
: e¢ 8

For the strawherry bed select most

fertile soil and one as clean of weeds

as possible. (Clover sod or heavily

manured sandy soil are best.

s ¢ 6

Grapes should be pruned severely

every year and it Is a tremendous job

to prone and cut away the surplus

wood and remove it from a woven

wire trellis.
e ¢

Discontinue cultivation in the apple

orchards the tatter part of June or

early In July. Better color to the

fruit will result and cultivation costs

are kept low.
s

It would see that as the small fruit

plantings are constantly growing less

and less, that it is the duty of every

one to encourage the proper planting

and care of small fruit patches, so that

we may aguin point with pride to the

fruit produce on all home grounds.
e

When the fruit trees become rather

thick and brushy. so as to create &

dense shade, then it will he well to

thin out the smaller branches.
e 8

Fertilize grape vines In the spring

just as the buds are bursting... One-

half to one poun of a nitrogenous

fertilizer will be sufficient.
e 2 8

The apple scab fungus fs present

in all appl growing regions. Tt

generally, however, more serious In

the northern apple growing district

than In the sonthern. 2

rere
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Firat Formation of Coal

Peat is usually found in bogs or

marshes and is practically the first

transitory stase of eoal. It is very

dark and-rescmbles dry moss,

They Know Whe They’re Hit

Many a politician has been short-

vircuited while engaged in wire-pull-

ing.—Chicage News.
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SALE WELE PATRONIZED

The Community-Wide
being held at the Clark Store is prov

ing to be the largest and best

patronized sale that has been held in

Mentone in years. The unsual bar-

gains in seasonable and up-to-date

goods have attracted large crowds of

buyers and ‘from the bundles carried

away from the store daily it is very

evident that they are offering even

greater bargains than were advertis-

ed. This sale is being made in order

to reduce their large stock prepara-:

tory to re-modeling the store, and|

will continue for a number of days.
However we would advise that it

will be to your interest to call at

once while the stock is yet complete
See advertisement on back cover

page.

MENTONE NEW ITEMS

Miss Mildred Anderso is spend
ing the summér with her parents,

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson. She

has withdrawn from the University

of Louisville and will enter Winona

summer schocl.

Ira Anderson, who recently receiv-

ed his Master of Business administra-

tion degree from Northwestern Uni-

versity School of Commerce, is

spending the summer with his

parents, Dr. and Mrs E. D Anderson

DEATH OF MARION TAYLOR

Marion, Taylor, 40 of two miles

south of Atwood passe away,

Thursday of last week at about 6:26

McDonald

_

hospital.
Death followed an operation for ap-

pendicitis, submitted to one week

ago. Mr. Taylor had resided all his

life near Atwood and was a carpen-

ter by trade.

He leaves his widow; two daugh-

ters and three sons, all at home; his

mother, Mrs. L. P. Taylor, of near

Atwood, four brothers, Clarance

Taylor, of near Atwood. Pete Taylor
of Atwood, and Ernest and Alfred

Taylor of South Bend, and one sister

Mrs. Charles Christian of near Men-

tone.
,

Funeral was held at Center Church

Saturday. Burial at the same place.

Housecleaning Hospitality
The wife who can smile and be jovi-

al and tourteous to the invited guest

the husband brings home during

housecleaning time is a jewel so rare

that there Is no absolute record of any

in existence —Hartford City News.

Culivate a Hobby

Doctors are advising hobbies, espe-

clally those requiring outdoor exer-

cise, for the “guccessful business man
as the best way to combat the physl

cal and mental decline which usually

follov;s a strennous life.

Sale now]
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A Terrible Sacrifice
YYMPATHY is one of the most

beautiful of life’s attributes And

tt asually Is electrically responsive tu

any situation demanding it But there

somehow seems to ™ aD unfortunate

exception to the rule.

Last year in the United States 16.

UU women lost their lives throuch one

cause alone And this great calamity

never for a Moment attained the tm

portance of a front-page headline tn

the newspapers. [n the main, ft was

not even noticed--except by these in

the family who were teft behind

Nevertheless, such was the awful price

American women paid during the lust

865 days that new lives might come

into the world

‘True, there was nothing spectacular
about thelr deaths tlappening quiet

ty, day by day all over the nation

ad ocensional obituary notice would be

read followed by an tmpersemal sigh

That enced the matter, But tt in uu

wise lessened the terrible toll ot life

Somehow. prospective parents must

be made to realize that the expectant
mother not only need a physician&
care at the time of the event but re

quires constant supervision during the

entire nine months’ period Essential

as this ts, the fact remains that theu

sands of families never consult

physician until the crisis occurs

which is oftimes too tate

A physician in charge from the be

ginning means that complete physical
examinations and regular tests will be

made. in this manner forewarnings

of serious conditions can be promptly
and effectivel acted upon.

Health departments can preach and

preach upon this subject. hut there {s

no law which compels thase appreach

Ing maternity to seek the care of phy

slelans during the months of waiting

ft is perfectly accurate to say that

with the expectant mothers under the

personal guidance of a capable physi

clan during the entir® perin a tre

mendous reduction tn the maternal

mortality rate would restit.

Prenatal enre is little enough to

ask for the bruve women who go down

into the valley of the shadow of death

that the race may be perpetuated
Stop the frixhtful sacrifice, Let the

wome who heur us live!

{@ 1929 Western Newspape Onion.)

Molecules Face About

In the course of a recent lecture at

the California Technicaldt was stated

that the molecules of any mass may

occupy any position under ordinary

circumstances, but the instant that the

_mass is subjected to the influence of

magnetism the molecules alertly turn

and face in the same direction. If it

happens tha the molecnles are oblong

this action will cause an imperceptible
lengthening of the bar.
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Russian Progress
History tells us that Russian rulers

recognized the value of western ecl-

ence, and took advantage of it when-

ever they could. Ivan III, back in the

latter part of the Fifteenth century,

Imported a Venetian who taught the

Russians how to build churches and

palaces and te cast cannon and other

things, His grandson, [van the Ter-

rible, attempted to bring ‘in artisans

from Germany, but was thwarted In

r his scheme,

Hawaiian Island

Although far to the south of the

Hawaiian tslands, Palmyra island be-

longs to that group, It is six miles

long and one and one-half miles wide.

CALL AND SEE

O. V. JONES,
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 50 votes.
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China‘and Porcelain

Not much china was imported into:
England until about 1650, when it be-

gan to be brought in by the East In-

dian Trading company. Porcelain was

not made In England until almost the

middie of the Eighteenth century.

Earthenware was manufactured earlier

“than the Elghteenth century. Potters

were at work at Staffordshire in the

Seventeenth century.

—

Be Joyous
L look on solemnity as a disease;

I haq rather a thousand times be

feeble and feverish—than think

lugubriously. Voltaire.
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FLOUR NOW

The lowest price in 20 years

Palestine Sack
___-.--- 67c

Nappanee Vesta, Sack 75e
IG. A. Sack

------__-- 80c
BUY FLOUR NOW

Gold Dust Large pkg. 25e

I. G. A. Pineapple

2 large cans
_-___- 49c

I, G, A. Peas 2 cans
_- 29¢

IGA Pears 2 cans
---- 49e¢

1. G. A. Tea For Ice Tea

,
4 pack -----——- 2ic

1G.A.. Cooked. Spaghetti

2 cans
__--------_- 19¢

I, G. A. Toilet Paper

8 rolls
____-______ 19c

I. G. A. Nut Margarine 22¢

I..G. A. FOODS ARE THE

BEST YOU CAN BUY

Wolverine Shoes

Give Satisfaction

And They Wear

An Wear.

STEPHENSON

UNDERWEAR
Fits The Body And

PURSE

Th Mentze Co
A cash purchase of $1.00 or

more entitles you to 50 votes.
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

John Rickel and family attended

a reunion.at Bruce Lake last Sunday

Miss Pauline Rickel of South Bend

spent the week end with her parents
John Rickél and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son o f Elkhart spent the week end

with the formers parents, John King
and family.

Annabelle Lee and Donna Joan

Zolman of Rochester are spending a

few days with their grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

.

Dow Haimbaugh and family of

Rochest and Herschel Lehman and

family of Warsaw spent Sunday with

Obe Haimbaugh and family.

WENT ON A FISHING TRIP

The Following men spent part of

last week at Taverse City fishing,
Charles Urshel Tippecano John

Harmon, Atwood; Chester and Frank

Manwaring; Eddie Menafee and Dr.

T. J. Clutter. e

Doorwa of General Nelson’s home,
which was Lord Cornwallis’ headquar-
ters during the sieg of Yorktown in

the war of 1776. The home has been

purchase ‘by a wealth Chicagoan,
who intends to thoroughly restore the

buildings, servants’ quarters and other

telics of the period as perfectly as

possible

Where Revolution Came

to Its Glorious Finish
If Germuin had done that; if Bur-

goyne had done this, if Clinton had

done something else, and Cornwallis

had been left free to do what he

deemed wise In the circumstances,

there would, in truth, be no reason for

the pilgrim to historic shrines to tarry
in Yorktown, because the McClellan

siege of April, 1865, was Inconse-

quent&#
But Germain ran true to form; Bur-

goyne followed instructions at Sara-

toga; Clinton vacillated and issued and

countermanded orders, and harried

Cornwallis did the best he could. But

it wasn& goo enough, and so that

quaint hamlet on the York river bulks

large to those who tour the tidewater

country of Virginia.
The community had its inception

In 1691 when Benjamin Reade, who

inherited the land from his grand-
father, was ordered to sell 50 acres

for a town site. In 1698 Yorktown

became the county seat, and the oldest

house there, according to local chron-

icles, was built one year later, and

still is standing.
There also is the oldest customs

house in the United States, built in

1715, the Moore house, where Corn-

wallis signed the surrender, October

18 1781, and the Nelson house with

ltevolutionary cannon balls still stick:

ing in its walls.

But outside the village and on the

way to Hampton, just a bit off the

main road and alongside of the Na-

tional cemetery, is that which imparts
a thrill to him who pays his first visit

to the spot.
Here, in a field perhaps a mile from

the inner fortifications of the British,
and after a seven days’ siege, Corn-

wallis, by the hand of General O’Hara.

delivered his sword as a token of sur-

render to General Lincoln, whom

Washington had designated to accem

it. Perhaps it was a coincidence, per-

haps not, but at the surrender of

Chaileston, Lincoln had handed his

sword to this same British earl.

HELPED PATRIOTS

Cordorus furnace, York, ae buile
in 175 cast cannon and balls for
Washington& army.

Oceana’ Levels

The mean level of the L’acifle at the
Isthmus of Panama ha been found to

be about efght inches higher than the

mean level of the Atlantic. In the
month of February the levels are the

Same, but throughout the rest of the

year, on recount of current, tidal and

wind influences, the meun level of the

Pacifie ranges above that of the At-

lantic. It is ns much as one foot high-
er in October,

yzing
...

YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
‘

Dean of All the Eaumerators

Georgia
.“Arise and shine and be proud

among your people.” This might be

said to be close to

the meaning among
the ancients, of the

first four letters of

your name, divided

into two syllables,
GE and OR.

_You must be

subject quite a lot,
Georgia, to the old -

idea, “Let George
do it.” Amc iggthe
Greeks, GEORGOS means farmer,

and he did about everything. He pro-

duced the food, and generally for

very tiny pay, that the argumentative
and philosophical Athenians ate.

Laughter and amusement go well

with you, but what people do not sus-

pect is the wonderful capacity of

your mind for law. Even when you
have never taken any interest in the

legal profession, all of your friends

have discovered your well-balanced

and decisive mind, indicated by yo
fine forehead.

One of the Georglas who has exrem-

plified this tendency toward law Is

Georgia Bullock, domestic court

Judge of Los Angeles, who Is really
doing great deal more goo in the

world than will probably ever be

known. The nature of her work is

naturally very confidential and her

wisdom must approach that of Solo-

mon.

You could do things tike that. Or,

you could take up another form of

law, the law of health, for you would

make quite a wonderful doctor. In

this way, you could bring happiness
and help to people, and your light
would shine out beautifully. You

might even emulate the example of

another Georgia that I know, so much

beloved by all her friends.

This is Georgia Bernard Brown of

Sioux City, Towa, counselor and

friend to al) who come to her. pro-

moter of the good among women and

helpfulness to girls, she is almost the

mother of two states.

_

(& 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Georgi
Forehead.

Smart Old Dobbin

The true value of horse sense is

clearly shown by the fact that the

hors was afraid of the automobile

during the period in which the pe-

destrian. laughed at it—Louisville

Times. =

That Makes a Difference

And then there’s the young lady
who thinks lobbying is all right if

you&# really staying at the hotel.—

Pathfinder Magazine.
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AT YORKTOW

One of the most inspiring of our

national monuments.

Pulaski’s Name and Fame

Never to Be Forgotten
Brig. Gen Casimer Pulaski, whose

services to the Kevolutionary cause

in America can never be forgotten,
was a Polish patriot and a zreat Revo-

lutionary soldier. He strove as a

citizen and a soldier to free his own

country from its oppressors and when

exiled offered his life in behalf of

American liberty.
Pulaski was born in Podolia, Poland,

March 4, 1748. He served in the

guard of Duke Charle’ of Courland be-

fore he was twenty years old. In that

period of history Polund was under

the domination of the feudal lords and

the king was In the control of one or

another of the powerful neighboring
monarchs. Pulaski und his father

joined a group of Polish patriots who

protested against these conditions and

sought to bring about reforms

The head of the family tost his life

and the young Pulaski had to flee to

Turkey to escape the wrath of the

crown against which he had been plot-
ting. He fought in one battle with

the Turks against Russia, which then

had the Poles In its grasp; then made

his way to Paris. where he met Ben-

jamin Franklin. By Franklin he was

given funds to reach America and a

!etter_of introduction to General Wash-

ington.
He arrived in 1777. At Washing-

ton’s request congress gave Pulaski a

commission in the cavalry.

~

He first

bore arms for the revolting colonists

at the battle of _Rrandywine. There

he managed his men so_ well ‘that

Washington recommended his promo-

tion; he was made a brigadier general
and assigned to command the cavalry,

He fought. in the battle of German-

town. served with Anthony Wayne tn

some of his desperate operations,
helped to defeat the British in an

engagement at Haddonfield, N. J., and

was subsequently given a detail at

Valley Forge. At Washington’s sug-

gestion congress authorized

=

the

formation of a special corps of lane

ers and light infantry to be com-

manded by Pulaski. This corps, re

ruited largely in and about the clty
of Baltimore, later became famous as
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Count Casimer Pulask who was

buried at sea off the Georgia coast

October 11 1779.

Pulaski’s legion, or the Maryland
legion. .

The winer of 1787-79 he found

tedious, from petty operations and
commands. Dissatisfied with his sit-

uation, he thought o resigning his

office, but General ashington dis-

suaded him from such an_ action.

Soon after he was sent with a small

force to Charleston, S. C Three days
after his arrival the British, under

Jeneral Provost. ‘attacked the town

but Puluski held the city until rein-

forcements ‘arrived.

In the battle of Suvannah, some

time later, Pulaski commanded the

entire cavalry force, both American

and

=

French. He was - mortally
wounded and was taken from the

battlefield to a ship in the harbor,
where he died, and was buried at sea.

When the northern part of Indiana

was being organized into counties. al-

most a hundred ears ago, Pulaski&#39

name was perpetuated by numing one

of the counties for him. Winumac,
on the Tippecanoe river, is the cqun-

ty sent. Other states have also named

counties for this Polish soldier of the

American Revolution.

“Tea Party” Spoiled
On October 18 1773: almost two

months before the famous Boston tea

party, Philadelphia patriots had laid

plans for a tea party of their own

with the sending of a notice to the

Delaware river pilots not to pilot the

British tea ship Polly on its arrival,

On December 27. the Polly with its

cargo, was turned back, the British

captain not being willing to take

chances of boing tarred and feathered

as Indicated In the handbills that had

reached him, Eight thousand persons
were waiting the Volly’s arrival on

the Walnut street wharf.—Detroit
News. ~

Cleaning Granite

&qu clean a granite tombstone wash
the surface with a mixture of finely
powdered pumice stone and vinegar
and leave it for several hours. Then

brush It hard and wash clean.

Word for Red Flannel

Rayon has advantages, bu we must

not forget that America was built by
men in red flannel undershirts—San
Francisco Chronicle.

4

house of Mme.

Where Paine, Great Lover

of Liberty, Passed Away
An old frame building at 309 Bleecker

street in New York city, which !s re-

puted to have stood there for more

than 125 years, once was the rooming
Bonneville, where

Thomas Paine spent his last days,
When clergymen visited Paine and

sought to convince him of the error of

his beliefs, Mme. Bonneville is re-

puted to have met them at the door

and refused to admit them. Another

story is to the effect that while Mme.

Where Tom Paine spent his last days.

Bonneville was liberal in her views,
she still was influenced by pressure

brought to bear upon her by the

church for harboring Paine in her

household, and she took another house.

This version contends that Paine

moved voluntarily to 59 Grove street,
her new location, In order to spare his

landlady from further annoyance on

the part of well-meaning clergymen.
At any rate, Paine died a month latei

in his new quarters at the age of

seventy-two.

Cavalry Had Its Part

in Revolutionary War

One of the latest discoveries con-

cerning the War of the Revolution is

that imposing cavalry forees were

among the factors thut won indepen-
dence for the Colonies. The general
belief was that ragged, uniformed {n-

fantry waged the struggle.
Robert W. Chambers, preparing his-

torical data for a fiction serial in

Woman&#3 Home Companion, found

that four regiments of cavairy were

actively engaged. The light horsemen

were gorgeously arrayed. with leath-

er or steel helmets heavily ridged
with fur or fenthers or profusely

plumed with red, white or black horse-

hair. At Cowpens and Eutaw there

were pitched cavalry battles, wherein

the troops operated with such success

that many military observers belleve

that more use of the cavalry would

have shortened the war by many

months, If not yeurs.

Among Chambers’ other discoveries
|

were the fa¢ts that the colors buff and

blue, usually supposed to have been

those of the Continentals, were seldom

geen except in the uniforms of cer-

tain oflicers. The Colonial soldiers

were uniformed according to the de
signs of their governments but it was

seldom that they fought In homespun,

Nation Slow to Honor

Memory of Doctor Craik
After more than 100 years a fitting

tribute to the services to his country
was paid Dr. James Craik of Port

Tobacco, Md., by the erection of an

imposing granite monument over the

grave of this famous patriot of the

Contingn army. in the burying

surgeon of the American army in the

Revolutionary war.
‘

ground of the old Presbyterian Meet-

ing hous in Alexandria Va.
:

Doctor Craik was appointed ‘chief

physician and surgeon of the Con-
tinental army and is the man who

attended. George Washington on his

deathbed. Doctor Craik’s grave was

forgotten and unmarked for many
years in the weed-grown burying
ground of the quaint old church in

Alexandria. Finally a small brass
tablet was provided by the Alexandria

Chamber of Commerce, but through
an error it was placed in the wrong
location. Now the. grave has been

sultably marked by a monument by a

committee of his descendants headed

by Mrs. John D. Patten of Washing-
ton, D. C.

Keep Independence Day
Citizens of Mecklenburg county,

North Carolina, of which Charlotte ta

the seat, celebrated Independence day
May 20.

On May 20 1775 so North Carolina
histofiang affirm, farmers of Mecklen-

burg county signed a declaration of

independence from British rule. Local

historians contend this was the frst

such declaration to be made in

America.

Fog’s Effects

Birds of all kinds seem quite help-
less in foggy weather. Horses, on the

contrary, are not at all worried by the

fog, and will keep their direction as

well as if it were perfectly clear,

.
The City’s Gift

Physician advises ladies that a good
ery has therapeutic value. The medt-

cine bawl.—Arkansas Gazetie,



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)
—_—-

Mr. Lige Myers is suffering with

rheumatism.

Mrs. John Judd who has been quite

ill is slowly improving.
Many from here attended th fire-

mens Convention at Warsaw Thurs-

day.

Mrs. O. F. Miller spent Wednesday

at the home of Mr. and Mfs. Ivan

Miller.

_M and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter spent Saturday night in

Warsaw.

Mr and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

children spent Sunday evening at

‘Silver Lake

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner spent

Wednesday evening with Mr. and

Mrs. L.A. Rickel.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne spent

the week end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Eber.

Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Huffma at-

tended the dance ‘at Beaver Dam

Lake Sunday evening. -

Mrs. Edson Sarber was a caller a
the home of Mr. and Mrs, George

Black Friday afternoon.

Wm. Loehr and family of Winona

were callers at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. C. H. Petry Friday.

Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Kern and Mrs.

Harry Meredith and two sons spent

Thursday in Logansport

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Baallenger of

Rochester spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer of

Burket ‘were callers at the home of

Chas. Black Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel spent

the week end in South Bend the

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Carl Rickel.

Mr. Orvin Heighway and two

daughters visited with Mrs. Lucinda

Black of Mentone Thursday after-|_

noon.

Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Eiler and

family of Angola were Sunday call-

ers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creakbaum and

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

children were Thursday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mrs. Mars Tucker, Mrs. Floyd

Tucker, Mrs. Chas. Black and Mrs.

Bernard Black spent Friday after-

noon with Mrs. H. V. Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs O. N. Igo entertained

Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Huffman and children, Mr .and Mrs.

Dale Cook and children and Mr. and

Mrs, Floyd Tucker and daughter .

Mrs. D. P. Ott, Mrs. Georgia Lem-

ing and two daughtér of Ligioner

and Mr and Mrs, Chas. Franks and

family of Albion were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Ora

Tucker. Mr. and Mrs Max Smith

and son and Mrs Reatha Herendeen

and sons were afternoon callers.
—_——_

FAMILY REUNION.

The Borton, Milburn and Ellis

families will hold their seventh

family reunion at Centennial Park,

Plymouth, Indiana, July 13.

THE HORTON

WASHING MACHINE.

One of the Best Machines on the

Market, Fully guaranteed Sold

by Local Dealer.

Why take chances on buying 8

washing machine from some irre-

sponsibl agent or some out-of-town,

dealer, who will promise you any-

thing and everything and with no

intention of living up to them, when

you can get a Horton, made in Fort

Wayne by a firm that has made

nothing but washing machines for

the past 69 years, a firm that is re-

sponsibl and gives a written

guarantee with every machine sold.

The Ketrow Variety Store of this

place are agents for the Horton

Washer and will be please to give

g Ship
D YO Wa Better Price

Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPME
TO

DEUTSC &
INC.

319 GREENWICH ST.

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Years

PWIL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg Ca Manag
The egg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for each cas

of eggs shipped to this firm.
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you a demonstration of this wonder- |.

ful machine either in their store or

at your home, and if you are not

more than please with the results

of the demonstration you are under

no obligations to buy. 4

When you buy of Mr. Ketrow yo

will find that he will make it his

business to see that your machine is

giving you the service that you have

a right to expect ann should any-

thing go wrong he is right here to

see that it is made right—this is

worth considering when buying e-

quipment of this kind.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,

gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibl death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything

in a jiffy: Costs only 50c pe bottle

at Clark’s Store.

—Wanted— jobs for a girl of

13 years. Lova Bush 408 Monroe St.

Mentone.

Why So Often?

A normal man is one who cleans hit

desk every six: months and wonders

why he saved that darned atuff.—

Akron Beacon Journal.
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OBITUARY

Holmes L. Tipton, son of Joshua

and Elizabeth Tipton was born Nov.

15 1854 and departed this life June

19 1930 age 75 years, months,
and 4 days

On Dec. 1 1875 he was united in

marriage to Nancy A Ashton and to

this union six children were born.

The wife, 4 children, 17 grandchild-
ren two brothers, J. C. Tipton of

Fort Wayne and Thomas Tipton of

Newton, Kansas and a host of nieces

and nephew are left to mourn their
loss, 3

Two children passe to the great be

yond in infancy and the remaining
four daughters are: Mrs .Charles

Darr of Rochester, Mrs. A. L.

Tucker of Mentone, Mrs. O. E Nelson

of Logansport, and Mrs. Jacob Gross

of Mentone.

Mr. Tipton had lived, in the vici-

nity of Mentone, his entire life and

was widely known by his many

friends and as a man of sterling

character, a tiue friend and neigh-
bor and one of whose loss will be

greatly felt in the community.
While in early life Mr. Tipton rea-

lized the im:ortance of a full

surrender to Jesus, accepted the

teaching of Christ and spent much

time in the reading of the Bible.

Later in life he moved to Mentone

and placed his membership with the

Church of Christ there, and remain-

ed in the Faith to the end.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to the many neighbors and

friends, also the ministers and

singer, so kindly assisted and sym-

pathized with us during the illness

and burial of our husband and

father.

Mrs. H. L. Tipton and daughters

MEETING OF 4 H GIRLS CLUB

The second meeting of the 4 H

Club was held June 24 at the Public

Library. under supervision of the

leaders Mrs, Cora VanGilder and Mrs

K. A. Riner.

Nineteen members were present.
Officers elected were Mary Mollen-

hour president, Eloise Kesler, vice

president, and Virginia Babcock, sec

retary. and treasurer. A majority
vote was taken and determined that

this years project would be on health

Mrs. Oliver Teel, county Red Cross

Nurse, explained 4 H Club Work.

“Club work is an organized system

of extension teaching for young

people through demonstration in the

_

field and home. It contemplates the

organization of young people into

groups called clubs for the purpose

of definite work under carefully pre-

pared projects and with adequate
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local leadership. Its motto, “To

Make The Best Better,” and its 4 H

emblem representing the Head,

Hand, Heart and Health signify the

lines of effort for better industrial,

social and recreational opportunities
in Communi Life.”

LIBRARY NOTES

Mentone Public Library has the

following items of interest to offer

you.

Readers Guide Current

Adult Fiction

“Jalna” by ----------
De La Roche

“White Oaks of Jaina” De La Roche

“The Shepherd of Guadaloupe”
Grey, Zane

“To- Daughter”
--------

Ruck

“Heirs! focccccec: ceeweseese
Cannon

“Passion Flower”
--

Norris Kathleen

“The Green Complex”_. McGrath, H

“Paper Profits”
__.__-.__-_-

Train,R.
“Gone North”

____---_
Seltzer, C. A.

Non Fiction

“The Adams Family”_1--Adams J. F.

“Byrid’s Great Adventure”

aeeenen= 2enet
Miller F. T.

“Hot Countries”
____--

Waugh, Alec’

Many new books for the younger

readers. Librarian.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,
Akron. Sep. 10.

LIFE INSURANC FOR

PEOPLE PAST SIXTY YEARS.

We take applications for life in-

surance on men and women up to

70 years, providing that the appli-
cant is in good health. The cost is

approximately one dollar a month

for a policy pasing from $500.00 to

$1000.00 according to your age

when application is made. If you

are too old to get insurance in an-

other company and desire more in-

surance here is your chance. No

medical examination required, but

you must be in good health and not

crippled.
,

For full particulars inquire at

Farm News Office.

Man’s Brotherhood
I like to think that there {s no

man but has had kindly feelings
for some other, and he and his

neighbor, until we bind together
the whole family of Adam—

Thackeray

Underworld and Slums

The underworld is the debased or

criminal portion of humanity. It does

not necessarily have any relation to

slums, which may be merely a low

or squalid nefzhhorhood, although
they frequently are found together.

a i naar aan

OUT DOOR

Ic Crea
SOCIAL

To be given by the

Young People’s Class of the

U. B. Church, at

Beaver Dam,

Frid Eveni Jul 11
AT 7;30

Ic Crea Cak a Po Cor

Everyo Invite

I case of rain socia wi b hel i

Commun Buildin |
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Lad Attendant.

-H. V. JOHNS,

FUNER DIRECTO

PHONE 103, MENTONE -

Calls answered Da or Night
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POULT
“FATS:

SWAT FLIES AND

SAVE THE CHICK

Use of Traps and Destruction

of Breeding Places Urged

By G. T. KLEIN, Extension Poultryman,
Kansas State Agricultural College.

Chickens may be of the opinion that

flies are good to eat, but when the

truth ig known, files are their worst

enemies. For flies curry to them that

most dreaded of chicken diseases—the

tapeworm.
To prevent chicks from eating flies

is not easy. Sour milk feeding during
the summer months is one of the

greatest hazards. If It Is fed, the

milk should not be too sour, and a

small amount of milk fed at a time.

The vessels should be washed once a

day and kept clean and sanitary. Wet

mash should be fed in very small

quantities during hot weuther, It

should not be allowed to sour, Keep-
ing the house clean and sanitary and

dark much of the time makes it un-

attractive to flies.

The use of fly traps und the de

struction of breeding places will help
to reduce the trouble from tapeworms.

Tapeworm remedies should be used

flocks. A combinntion of

kamala and nicotine sulphate Is the

best remedy to use, although it should

not he used unless the birds are in-

fested with worms and then the flocks

should be wormed during the late sum:

mer or early fall.

Keepin Mash Sanitary
Will Prevent Disease

Often smuil contrivances wH! do a

great deal of good in helping to pre-

yent the spread of dfsease. One of

the- most important is to put a revolv-

{og hoard or stick above open mash

hoppers. This can be arranged so that

if a bird hops upon it, it will turn

around. This will prevent the chick-

ens from getting Into the hopper and

thereby nvold much trouble from

droppings,
Self-feeders are usually built with

projecting roofs that answer the same

purpose, ff droppings are kept from

the mush hoppers there will be less

wasted feed and at the same time

there will be less trouble from both

disense and parasites,

Desirable Weight for

Man Chicken Breeds
Leghorn cockerels should welgh one

pound at six to seven weeks, one and

a half pounds atenine. weeks, and close

to two pounds at twelve weeks. Pul-

lets should weigh two pounds at fif-

teen weeks, and three and one-third
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pounds at twenty-four weeks.

Heavy breeds such as, Rocks, Rhode

Islands, Wyandottes und Orpingtons
should weigh one pound euch at seven

weeks, a pound and a half at nine

weeks, and over two pounds at twelve

weeks. Pullets should average two and

a half pounds at fifteen weeks, and

over four pounds at twenty-four weeks,

These figures were obtained after
‘many experiments. at the New Jersey

state college of agriculture.

0000-0000000000000000000000

Poultry Hints

00000-000000000000000000000

Clean, dry litter In the hen house

adds greatly to the hen’s comfort.

*

Chickens are kept on about 90 per

cent of the farms. of the United States.

ee

A pullet that eats two bites while

her ‘sister is eating one is worth just

twice as much.
s .

If the cleanings from the poultry

house are left where the chicks cap

serateh. in them the droppings from

one disensed chick may cause the

death of dozens of others.
* *

A good ration for geese would be

equal parts of yellow corn menl, wheat

bran, wheat middlings ground onts

to which add 15 per cent of meat

scraps, one-half per cent of fine table

salt,
—_

e ¢

Get new blood of a high-producing
flock every yenr, Sce that they are

not related.
e ¢ &

Duck +885 are, Incuhate at the

same temperature us chickens, rather

lower than higher if anything. The

difference is that they require more

moisture.
e 6

There 1 a difference of opinion tn

regard to rape pasture for hens. It

is generally agreed that it darkens

the egg yolk. Rape pasture is nsual-

ly Intended for young stock only.
e 2

Duck eggs are generally hatched in

machines that have moisture earry-

Ing trays. Some go so far as to

sprinkle them daily.

/

ee 8

Poultry flocks are culled fn the sum-

mer to remove the. slicker hens, und

in the fall to select the best Indiyldu-
als as future bo tens,

ee

Do not forget ie old saying, “A

stitch in tine saves: nine.” Tf you are

losing an abnormal number of pullets

from disense or other enuses, tind out

immediately what ts the cause of it.

Spir&# of What?
Crush, if you will, the dandelion, but

do it with respect. It has the spirit
which has made our. land what It is,

—Omaha World-Herald.

Inkling
In an Indiany rural school a lad was

asked to use the word “inkling” in a

sentence, and he said: “The In&#39; ts

full of red ink.”

Konjol End

Lon Illnes

For Thi Ma
Mechanic, Ill For Ten Years,

Finds Speed Relief In

Famed New

Compound.

MR. JAMES WOODARD
“For the past ten years I suffered

with stomach trouble,’’ said Mr.

James Woodard, Lawrence, Ind.,

near Indianapolis. “Gas formed

after meals and I continually belch-

ed sour liquid. I had severe pains
around my heart and back pains
were so severe that I was forced to

take treatments for them. It was

often necessary for me to arise fre-

quently at night. My liver was

sluggish and I had a bad color: I

was subject to frequent attacks of

dizziness and was badly constipated.
“Through a very dear friend, I

was induced to try Konjola. After
the second bottle I could see a great

improvement so I kept right on with

the medicine. Today my stomach

tro!.ble has practically cleared up,

and I am feeling very much better.

My kidneys are about normal again
and my bowels have been regulated.

#All this has taken place since I be-

gan taking Konjola and after I had

spent hundreds of dollars on other

medicines and treatments.”

The experience of Mr. Woodard

has many parallels in the records of

Konjola. Given a real trial, usually
from four to eight weeks, this great
medicine has made‘ a record that

would challenge belief were the

actual facts not known and verified.

Konjola is sold in Mentone, Ind., at

Shafer & Goodwin drug store, and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.
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Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

Sunday, f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. a. m.

1:14 p. m. &

3:05 p. m.
;

7

5:05 p. m. j

9:05 p. m. ‘ A

Business Cards
Cards under “this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-6

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
‘ Merchant Tailor

High Grade’ Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

_

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

~ Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixture and Appliances

Work Guaranteed

Phone 20; Mentone.

27

Cleaning Leather

Never use gasoline or any “drying”
Hquid to clean or preserve leather

upholstery, Ti:e dirt can be removed

by applying a sponge wet in soap and

water. - leather or harness dress-

ing of approved reputation or neats-

foot oll with a little of the required
color in it can be uced as preserv-

ing and softening agent.
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STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

I al our 4 years o progress--- a s like thi one

Thanks a Lot
an W Me It!

In over 45 years of retailing o General Merchandise we have adhered to a policy of “you be good to the public”—

and the public will be goo to you. :

&a
©

Many times we have been encouraged to go astray from our strict and stringent policy of fair dealing and

honest advertising but we have never swerved an inch from our original policy. :

Our announcement and heralding of a Gigantic Community wide sale, has brought from you, the public, a gener-

ous and wholehearted response which has been way above our expectations, which is most gratifying indeed to this

store. Therefore, we say
“ Thanks a lot,” and we mean it.

SAVE AS YO HAVE NEVER SAVED BEFORE

Continuing With A Rapid Stride Our

COMMUNITY--WIDE SALE!
_

FORCING OUT 7,000. DOLLARS
WORTH OF DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE FOR A COMPLETE STORE REMODELING

AND MERCHANDISE REORGANIZATION
‘

Drastic Store-Wide Reductions
Tha Mea Tremend Savin to You.

Th Reductions Are Smashing— Quality Of The Merchandise is Beyond Question

With Splendid Selections— Urge You To Attend This Great Sale At Onc For The Bar-

gains Are Indeed Out Of The Ordinary.

CLARK’S
NENTONE, INDIANA
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SPECIA SALE!
On All Living Room Suits In The Stor

Thes price w surp you, Yo shou see them an g our pric “W al hav a fe Po Swing

- that will be SO VER CHEAP
.
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,

will be much better an the price wi i
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- The Community Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in/Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties/ per

/
year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

I It Rig To live in a community and depen upon the patronag of its bus-
iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town? Think it Ove

b Charles S Kinnison..

Night, for Rest

The weary duties of the day,
Whose hard demands I must obey—
The night smoothes out and takes away,

And soothes my restless heart.

Night brings to me a peace of mind

Which, thru the day, I cannot find
And ‘neath its spell benig and kind,

M little cares depart.

Ju
i

I love the daytime hours of light,
Thru which I work and play and fight,

But still, without the dark of night,
The day-light hours would pall.

To carry on life’s merry quest,
W need the Day, with which we&# blest,
But oh how swest, the hours of rest,

Whe evening shadows fall!

So, every day, when night comes down,
I leave the turmoil of the town

And quit my struggle for renown,

Forget my golde goal
And let my footstep homeward wend,
Where song and laughter sweetly blend,
And put my troubles all to end,

And rest my weary soul!

{@, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

REAL FARM NEWS IS VALUABLE.

Writers Who Can Handle This Class of News Matter Are In

Great Demand at a Good Salary.

The worth of farm news is appreciated today by the best

papers more than ever before. In a large-industrial city in

Minnesota one of the highest paid contributors is a former

country boy who writes farm news exclusively. His only in-

vestment in machinery is a typewriter yet his. cash return

every Saturday is in excess of that of many a man with presses,

type and equipment running up to several thousands dollars.

The farm writer is in demand and his work is appreciated and

paid for better than almost any other line of newspape work.

The ranks of those capable of doing such work are not crowded

and the supply is not equal to the demand.
The place to practice farm writing is right on the farm

among practical farmers. Get the fact from the farmer him-

self. The farmer may have n ability nor training as a writer.

Probably he would break down if he would try to make a

speech before any neighborhood gathering, but he is able and

willing to tell you of his successful experience as astock feeder,
as a hog raiser, a poultryman or any line in which he is engaged
and with the aid of pencil you can send that really valuable

first-hand information to thousands of readers.

It is really great work and worthy of anyones best efforts.

You can gain valuable experience as a country correspondent
for the Farm News. Let this paper be your primary school,
serve your apprenticeship with us. To be a good farm news

writer it is not necessary to go to the farmer and tell him how

to run his farm—let the real dirt. farmer tell you his experience
and what he has gained from it, then tell our readers about it.

That is the kind of farm news that the average farmer is in-

terested in, and the kind that is really valuable.

It does not require a college graduate to be a goo writer of

farm news, and there are probably many boys and girls on the

farms in this vicinity who with a little practice and study would

become first-class writers on this. subject, and as there is no

better place to start than on a country paper the Farm News

will welcome items and articles from any boy, girl man or
woman in any heighborhood in which this paper circulates.

Do not: be afraid to mak a start, get all the facts, names,

dates, location, etc., then write the article the best that you

know how and anything that needs correction or changing will

be taken care of at this offic
Just a few of the subject that are always of interest to read-

ers: marriages, births, deaths, illness, fires, anything pertaining
‘|to schools or churches, visitors from a distance buying of im-

proved farm machinery, leasing or sale of land, condition of

crops, new buildings, etc.

Any one contemplating trying their hand as a correspondent
had best call at this office and we will furnish them with stamp-
ed envelopes, paper, and give them a few pointers that may be

of value to them. As soon as we get a number of reporters we

will begin giving a worth-while prize for the best bunch of

news items each week. -

DO NOT FORGET
That our contest close Saturd nigh at o’clock. All votes

must be dedosite in this office at that time.
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PAINT HEADQUARTERS
A Ne Sh o

Buy your paint on the job basis |Fac Powde
e ee

and Save “4 One tint th suits any com-

; plexion. This is a new discov-

SWP the world’s best house paint— less on your house than
ery by th Armand Face

cheap paint. This is because its wonderful bod thoroughl covers Powder company. A trial will

more square feet of surface per gallon Therefore its slightl higher convince you of its merits.

pric per gallo is more than mad up b the fewer gallon needed

for the job. That is why you should bu by the job— by the gallon ~ Troubl e With
The beautiful, weatherpro SWP color and its toug film last twice

as lon as cheap paint That means that you save from 50% to 60% Sou Stomac
on repaintin when you use SWP. It is the world’s

S Poi Prod ar greatest house pai bargain. Note the manyFrida (= And gas Try a small bottle

this famou trade-mark and Saturda Suggesti we offer this week. &gt;» of Pepto-Bismol which is harm-
as less and will give immediate re-

lief.
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SUGGESTIONS (up) | Ye It Ho
- j Bhi And those old corns have

WP Ho Paint IDE
f begun to pain relieve yourselfS use

|
of that suffering by the use of

The world’s standard of house paint quality. SWP is mad in M
corn pads and corn removers of

one quality only and that the very best. Famous for long life ae which we have several kinds.

and the permanency of its many beautiful colors. Covers more
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square feet of surface per gallon. Costs less on the house .

than cheaper paints at a lower price per” $3.50 .

Soda That Sati
.

gallon. Regular colors, per gallon........ a $ 3 75 S-W Enameloid
The most fastidious are pre-

s
Gloss White, per gallon The wort’ asst rapiddeying dees par at our fountain, every in-

8-W Fiat-Tone .

orative enamel. Ideal for woodwork, gredient fresh and pure. All

A washable flat wall pain for inte-
i

a enin oo Wide range of drin served Ice Cold. We

rior decorations. Prod beautiful =) P ai
.

$1.80

J

solicit your patronage for bulk

velvet finish on plaster :

any
.

Tea sees

4 . ope ‘

or wallboard. Per quet 9OC EY Specif SWP Ice Cre in quantitie Brick

a / and engage a S-W Floor Enamel
Cream in stock at all times 45

S-W Semi-Lustre - goo painter A beautiful enamel finish for wood,
cents per Quart.

An interior paint with the hard-dry- concrete or linoleum floors. With- .

ing and washable qualities of enamel. :
stands daily scrubbing aad tramp- Shafe & Goodwi

Dries with half-enamel glos: ing heels.
—

Per quart... ......00.- uses
$1.00

:

Per quart... ..cccesess
$1.00 The Bi Dru Store on

Shafer & Goodwin ee
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more

Th Bi Dru Stor on Th Corner entitles you to 100 votes.
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Report of the condition of
FARMERS STATE BANK AT MENTONE

In the State of Indiana, at the close of its business on June 30th, 1980
F. P. Manwaring, President A. I. Nelson, Cashier
Chas. M. Tucker, Vice President K. A. Riner, Asst. Cashier
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RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts

____._-------

Overdrafts
___-----

2

U. S. Government Securities
____________ etal

Other Bonds, Securities, ete.
_...--..--- 90,540.96

Banking House
___---

Bee eee 9,000.90
Furniture and Fixtures

_---_s 3,000.00
Due from Trust Companie Ban and Bank-

ers and Cash on Hand
__________ _____._ 106,604.20

Cash Items
____-_---_--w

ee

Trust Securities __\
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49,500.00
“I waved my arms,”

HIS moming when I took
Henry downtown I had the
most embarrassing experi-

ence, my dear,
There I was, at the busiest

corner and an officer was over to
one side giving us the red and
green lights. Just as I was cross-

~ ing, the red light turned on and
then I didn’t know whether to
go on or stay. So I stayed...
tight in the middle of the traffic,
too, and cars were honking be-
hind me and o all sides. Seems
to me they MIGHT have waited
until I got through.

I must have been flustered,
but I tried to kee my head cool
and to help the officer out of the
jam that he caused by turning on

a red light right in front of me.

So I started motioning to the
cars to go thic way and that and

the more I motioned the worse
the mess got. But I did my best.

said MRS. MOLLA PRopp
“like one of those railway sophomores.”

Copyrig 1980—John Jensen.

I leaned WAY out and waved
my arms pointing in different di-
rections. And the horns blew

and a man in a coal truck said
the awfulest things.

Then the officer came crawling
over cars and things to where I
was. He didn’t seem the least

bit appreciative of what I was

trying to do, in fact he was all
purple in the face. -

“Listen, lady,” he yelled at me

although goodness knows one
doesn’t need to yell like that, “If
you don’t get that CAN (imag-
ine!) out of here I&# give you a
ticket. Who do you think you
are anyway—one of those rail-
way SOPHOMORE things!”

That, my dear, made me good
and mad and I just shouted right
back, “No, I’m not a sophomore,
but I think you&# a freshman,”
which I still think was clever.

DEATH OF ISAAC ULERY.

Expires at Home of His Daughter,

Mrs. Brown, at Elkhart.

with Rev. George Deaton in charge.
Burial was mad in the I. O. O. F.

cemetery at Claypool.
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TOTAL
~_---__---_ $923,674.8

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock—Paid in

a ti peas $75,000.0
Surplus

_
=

- 40,000.00
Undivided Profits--Net

___....... _.... 14,264.82
Demand Deposits

=
--- 744,910.0

Trust Investments
-____-..----------- 49,500.00

TOVAYS
ocecceeneeraces an $923,674.88

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko ss.

I, A. I. Nelson, Cashier of the Farmers State Bank of Mentone,
Ind., do solemnly swear that the above statement is true.

A. I. Nelson, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July, 1930.

(SEAL) MARY JANE BORTON, Notary Public
My Commission Expires June 15 1983.
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Isaac D. Ulery, 64 a former

resident of Kosciusko county and for

many years a farmer of northwest
of Claypool, passed away at one

o’clock Tuesday afternoon at the

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,

TO.
DEUTSCH & SAS

home of his daughter, Mrs. Ella

Brown, in Elkhart. Death followed
a long illness.

He is survived by his widow and

five children, Mrs. Ella Brown of

Elkhart; Mrs. Arthur Drudge. of

Albion; Mrs, Harriet Craig of Pierce-

ton; Mrs. P. R. Drudge, of Elkhart;
Mrs .Edward Baker of Claypool; his

mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Ulery of

near North Manchester; and two

sisters, Mrs. George Leckrone of

Michigan, and Mrs. Chester Deafin-

baugh, of North Manchester, also

survive.

Funeral services were held at the

El] River church south of Packerton

at 1:30 o’clock Friday afternoon

Akron. Sep. 10.

Better Than Knowing All

It ig well that there is so much in
life that we cannot explain. It gives

sense of the reality of the Unseen.
All that we see perishes.—American
Magazine. .

Important Eurepzan River

The Danube river with its more

chan 300 trib-naries, drains one-tenth

cf the area of Europe In Its course of

1.750 miles.

‘ Dress to Match Menu
According to Percy Cudlipp, dic-

tator of London fashions, milady here-
after must dress to match the menu.

A womun in blue should not ‘serve

strawberry ice.
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319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG Fo 2 Year
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg Ca Manag
The egg car manager is authorized to give 5 VOTES for each case

of eggs shipped to this firm.
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SELL THEIR FARM

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eherenman of

Fort Wayne, have sold their farm

near this place to Wm. Guy. The

transfer was made on Wednesday of

last week. We did not learn the

consideration.

FOURTH PASSES QUIETLY

The fourth passe very quietly in

this village. A large number of our

people took in the circus at Warsaw

and a few of our people spent the

day at near by lakes.

ORDERS OF BOARD IGNORED.

Some time ago the town board

issued orders that all alleys in the

village should be cleaned of the

rubbish therein by the owners of the

property abutting same. A few of

our people immediately complied
with the request, thinking that it

was going to be a real clean up.

However our attention has been

called to the fact that some of the

alleys in the village are in a very un

sanitary and unsightly condition and

in fact in some instances there are

real fire hazards. It seems to us

that in-as-much as some of the pro-

perty owners have gone to the ex-

pense to clean up their portion of

the alleys that it is now up to the.

town board to see their order is

obeyed by those who are delinquent
in the matter. We were somewhat

surprised to note in our check-up on

alley conditions that about the

largest pile of rubbish and ashes

was in the rear of our $14,000.0

Telephone building.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fife spent

Wednesday afternoon in Warsaw on

business.

Mrs. J. N. O’Niel, of Oak Park,

Illinois, spent a few days last week

at ‘the Krathwohl home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans

spent the 4th, with Mr. and Mrs.

Grover Tinkey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Baker of Cleve

land, Ohio spent over the 4th with

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Baker.

Mr. an Mrs. Joshua Garwood, Mr.

and Mrs. Wm Cattell and Wm Forst

attended the Florida picnic at Elk-

hart Sunday

The Misses Mary Ellsworth and

Mary Enstminger who are employed
at Fort Wayne were guests of their

parents over the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompson re-

turned last Wednesday from a short

visi with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Heen-

derson at Paw Paw Michigan

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JULY 9, 1930

Mr, and Mrs. Ralph Severns spent

their vacation last week visiting

Lewis Fore at Kendallville and Lee

Severns and wife at South Bend.

Mr
.

and Mrs. Allen Milburn and

daughters, Opal and Dorothy of

South Bend and Mr. and Mrs. George

Stockberger were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon.

Ww. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. will hold

a picnic and basket dinner at the

home of Mr. and Mrs Alva Creves-

ton on July 15. All member and

families come, bring a guest, and

enjoy a good time together.

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Joan

Of course all Joans are not Joans

of Arc. They don&# all get famous.

nor do things
_

yr,

noticeable to the Gs
:

world at large.
Your first sylla-

ble, if I may call

it so, is JO. It

means a kindly
face and generally
accompanies a soft

and gentle heart.

But back of this

kind of face, even when accompanied

by the gentle heart, Is a firmness

often unsuspected. This firmness ts

necessary to bring forth the ideas

that you are so capable of.

A liberal translation of the ancient

words that make up the word Joan

might be “the egg of an Idea.” And

you are full of eggs.

I shouldn&# be surprised if, when

you were a tiny miss, you were con-

sidered quite a bad little egg. I can

almost see the twinkle in your eye

when you exercised that unusual abil-

ity of yours to raise one eyebrow,
Sometimes, too, the quizzical look

caused by this trick eyebrow. upset

the risibles of your elders so much

that you went unpunished.
Perhaps even today you should be

spanked occasionally, but about all I

can do with you is to scold a little.

Seriously, though, your ideas might

produce something dramatic. Even

Joan’s Mischle-

vous Eyebrow,

~Joan of Are attained the heights of

drama, though she never went on the

stage. I think you can make a good
deal of use of your egglike abllity to

hatch things out of what you read

and see.

Anyway, while some call you cute

and others call you mischievous,

must insist upon calling you talented.

(©, 1930, Western Newspap Union.)
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HORTON—A GOOD NAME

Never Before

Washing
Machine

VALUE
OTE carefull these features:— porcelai tub,

inside and out—sealed mechanism insuring de-

pendab service— Lovell pressure cleanser with big
semi-soft rollers to complet the cleanin and remove

water without harming a fastener.

Try to match the Horton value—at the price
You&# realize then the value of Horton experien

—59 year of fine manufacture.

Let the Emerald do your next washin —

free and without obligation. We&# gladly

arrange it—come in or phon

Ketrow’s Variet Stor

Menton Indian

A cash purchas of $1.00 or more entitles you to 100 votes”

FOR 59 YEARS

\
At left the
EMERALD
ELECTRIC
Model for
standar cur-
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Pliny’s Immortal Work

The most ancient encye!spedia ts

Cliny&# Natural History, wolch com-
,

prised 2.403 chapters,

Must Maintain Production

Recalling that the forest is a pro-

duction plant jnst as truly as is

textile mill or sn automobile factory,

says the American Tree association,

it is obvious the first step toward

maintaining it in continuous and prof-

Itable operation is to see that its ca-

pacity for production remains unim
paired.

SSO

Long Christian Symbol
Among the very earliest Christian

graves which have been discovered the

cross was used as a symbol,

Valuable New Metal

The new: metal, beryllium, comes

from the beryl, which is hard gem

stone, of which emerald and aqua-

marine are variations, ery! contains

about 14 per cent berylliuin oxide and

occurs In feldspar, especially in New

Hampshire and North Carolina. Beryl-

lium is the world’s lightest metal, be-

ing only about twice as heavy as water,
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The Winners Will Be Announced At 10:00 O’clock And The

Prizes Paid In Cash.

Valuable Prizes to Be Given Away At Clark’s Store The Same

Evening At 9:30.

Our contest closes Saturday evening at 9 o’clock Sharp, and

in order that we may check up the votes and award the prizes
at ten o’clock the same evening, we urge all contestants to tie

up their vote coupons securely and plainly write their names

and addresses together with the number of votes the package
contains upon the outside wrapper, and be sure and deposit
same in the Farm News office on or before nine o’clock that

evening—Positively no votes will’ be accepted after that hour.

This office will be locked at that time and the judges of the

contest will be the only persons permitted to enter.

Promptly at ten o’clock the doors will be opened, the

winners announced and the prizes paid in cash. First prize
$50.00 second prize $25.00 third prize; $15-0 fourth prize
$10:0

On the same evening promptly at 9:30 o’clock, Clark’s Store
will give away absolutely free a beautiful 34 piece dinner set

and a very nice Auto blanket.

We doubt if there is another town in this part of the state

where the business men are doing as much to merit your trade

as Mentone—better get in the habit of trading in Mentone, the
merchants want your trade and will give you greater bargains

than you can get elsewhere.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

- Fred Busenburg made a business

rip to Indianapolis Wednesday

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ellis spent

Sunday evening at the Chas. Chris-

tian home.

Bethel Iler spent last week at

Hicksville Ohio with her grandfather
Mr. T. J. Ter.

Miss Marcia Long of Indianapolis
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Long.

Mr and Mrs. John Zolman spent
the fourth at Rochester with Mrs.

Zolman’s brother and family

Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

and Mrs. Omar Igo called on C. M.

Christian and family Sunday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent over Sunday at Michigan City
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boyc
Underhill. :

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clark and

daughters, Helen and Elizabeth were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarance OcConnel of Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns and Mr.

and Mrs. Maynard Shuman and

Beulth Busenburg of South Bend

spent Thursday night and. Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haim-

baugh, Friday July 4th, a daughter.

Wayne Alexander and family and

Mrs. Alexander mother of Mrs. Kreig
visited friends in Niles Michigan

Sunday.

Miss Dorothy Norris and Miss
Helen Clark spent the fourth at War

saw attending the Wallace and Hag-
enbeck Circus,

Mr. and Mrs. Paulu of Silver Lake

and Mr. and Mrs Chester Bashore
and daughter of Chicago spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Clauce Paulus

Mr. Roxie Shoemake wife and

daughter of Detroit called on her

mother, Mrs. Yantis, on their way to

Pierceton to visit Mr. Shoemaker’s

parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Cal Fretz and son

Gerald, Miss Amelia Johns, and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and daugh
ter Julia Ann called on Mr. and Mrs.

Edwin Meredith Sunday evening.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

John Lackey of this place under-

went an operation at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw, Monday for the

removal of adinoids and tonsils.

Always on the Job

Experience is a teacher never re

tired on a pension.—Toledo Blade,

7WINS SILVER WARE

Mrs. James Giffin was &#3 lucky
one to win the silver ware given
away last Saturday night, July 5th,
at Mentzers Store.

DEATH OF MRS. L. W. ROYSE.

Mrs. Royse, wife of Judge Royse,
who has been in poor health for the

past few years died at the Royse
home in Warsaw Saturday evening.
The deceased was one of the highly
esteemed ladies in Warsaw and has

resided in that place-many years.
The funeral was held at the re-

sidence Monday afternoon, Rev.

dames A. Gordon officiating. Inter-

ment was at Oakwood.

KOLB—BAKER

Announcement has been received

here cf the marriage of Miss E.

Dorothy Kolb to Mr. Doyle Dean

Baker, on Thursday July the 3rd,
at Germantown Philadelphia. Doyle
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Ehner

Baker of Mentone, He is a graduate
of the Mentone High School, also of

the University
now one of the State Managers of

the Aetna Life Insurance Co

We extend our congratulation to

these young couple

KONNECK—GROSS

Announcement has been made of

the marriage of Miss Mary Gross,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Jacob H.

Gross of near Talma and Mr. Henry
Konneck, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

Konneck of Elkhart Indiana. The

ceremony was performed at the

home of the bride by Rev. Kennedy,
of Talma The bride is a graduate

nurse of the Epworth hospital at

South Bend. The young couple will

make their home in Elkhart where

Mr. Konneck is employed.

A REMARKABLE SHOWING.

The statement of the Farmers

State Bank of Mentone, in this issue

is indeed a very commendable show-

ing for this local institution, and one

of which every citizen has a just
cause to feel elated.

While banks all around us have

been experiencing financial diffficul-

ties, our good old Farmers Bank goes

right along gaining in assets and

public confidence. The officers of

the organization are to be congratu-

lated for the manner in which they
handle the funds placed in their

keeping, and every patriotic citizen

should show their appreciation by
transacting all of their financial

affairs through this worthy home

banking house.

in Wisconsin and is|&

SURPRISE PARTY

A surprise party was given in

honor, of the birthday of Chester

Christian July 3rd, by a number of

relatives and friends. Ice cream and

cake were served. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tucker

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Christian and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Alpheus Taylor, Mr and Mrs. Ernest

Taylor, Mrs. J. B. Taylor, Mr. and

Mrs. Claranee Taylor and family,
Mrs. Marion Taylor and children and

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Christian.

BOURBON M. E. CIRCUIT

F A. Shipley—Pastor

TALMA

Church School

Evening Worship ----~-------

8:00

Young People’ Social at the home ~

of Miss Anabel Hunter, Wednesday,
July 9th. Discussion and plans of

the E. L, Institute.

SUMMIT

Church School
~_-------.----_-

9:30

Morning Worship ----------__
10:30

FOSTER

Church School

Camp meeting at Epworth Forest

begins next Monday July 14th. In-

stitute begins July 21st. There will
be a nice crowd going and we hope
you can attend.

HOME ECONOMICES

CLUB MEETING.

On Tuesday p. m. July Ist, Mrs.

Latimer was hostess to the local

Home Economics Club at her home

on North Tucker Street There was

a good attendance of members and

several guests.
“Garden Worries”—bugs, worms,

blight, weeds etc were discussed.

The 4H Club committee reported
the girls’ 4 H. Club organized with

twenty-five members, and “Health”

their project this year. :

After adjournment several of the

ladies accepted Mrs. Krathwol’s in-

vation to inspect the editor’s garden
growing through mulch paper. All

were agreed that it solved the weed

problem.
On Thursday p. m. July 3rd a joint

meeting of the Mentone and Frank-

lin tp. clubs was held at the home

of Mrs. Nora Tucker. A large crowd

was entertained with music, songs,

two short playlets, stunts and re-

freshments such as only those Frank

lin township ladies know how to pre

pare and serve. The Tucker home is

an ideal place for such a gathering.
and everyone thoroughly enjoyed the

afternoon.

First Investmeat Trust

The first American investment trust

.of important size was organized in

1921,
\
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July 11th to 17th

SUPER SUDS

pkgs.
2.

20c

PALM OLIVE SOAP

4 bars
......... eeceaee

25c

I. G. A. APPLEBUTTER

Finest quality 37 oz jar 23¢

I. G. A. Kidney Beans

2 cans
___--_ 19¢

I. G. A MACARONI

3 Packages .*__.{@9e

nena

ena

I, G. A. Sliced Pineapple
2 cans

__________ 49c

1G.A. Milk 3 tall cans 25e¢

LG.A. Tomatoes 2 cans 25¢

1,G.A. Corn Flakes pkg 10c

STEPHENSON

UNDERWEAR

Goo Fitting Low

Pric
.

STRAW HATS
For Work, Dress or Fishing

Work Shirts, Overalls, Socks

Gloves Ete.

Th Mentz Co
A cash purchase of $1.00 of

more entitles you to 50 votes.

‘Rockpor
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Bernice Bowen of Akron is

spending several days with Miss
Thais Greulach,

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones of

Mishawaka spent Sunda with Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters spent Saturday evening at

the Oliver Severns home.

M. and Mrs. Edward Severns of
Warsaw spent the week end at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns

The Psi Tota Xi Sorority held a

business meeting at the home of
Miss Eunice Reed last Monday
evening

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns and Mr.
andMr. and Mrs. Maynard Shuman of
South Bend spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns.

Mrs, Carl J#. Myers and daughter,
Patty Jean of Jamestown, New York

are spending a months vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myers and other
relatives and friends.

Mrs. Herman Riley, who has been

spending her vacation the past week
at Yellow Creek lake and at the
Clark residence, returned to her
home in Chicago Saturday.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Chatman of

Illinois, visited at the
home of Mahala Meredith last Thurs-
day. Mrs. Chatman was formerly
known as Miss Clara Lingenfelter of
Wellington Kansas

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Riley of
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner
Mrs. Broda Clark and daughter
Frances, Merle. Lynn, Charles Cole
and Mae Cramer spent the 4th, at
Yellow Creek Lake

Mr. and Mrs. R. Z. Hutchinson and
son Reginald of Elmhurst Illinois
spent the week end with Mr and Mrn
C. O. Ketrow. Mrs. Ketrow and
grandson Junior returned home with

them for a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McKinley and
children of Indianapolis spent over

the fourth at their home in Mentone.
Mrs, Mae Cramer of San Francisco

California spent the fourth with Mrs
Broda Clark and children.

Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Apple, Irvin
Watson of South Bend, Mrs. Charles
Mattix and family and Clarence
Tyler of Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs.
Ran Shoemaker of Beaver Dam
spent Srnday with Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Shoemaker.

Rare Chinese Animal
The giant panda of western Chine

is the rarest cf all tind going animals,
-It is classed as a distant blood reta:

tion of the raccoon.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Edwin Meredith who has been

very ill is some better at thi time.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey spent
Friday and Saturday at Chapman
Lake. &

Norman Holloway of Laporte
spent last week with Lloyd Zent and

family.

Mrs. Elmer Rathfon and Mrs.

Harry Cooper called on Mrs. Mack

Haimbaugh Saturday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Savage of Michigan
spent Saturday night with his
brother Dewey King and family

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh
called on the former sister Mrs.
Amos Hutchinson near Warsaw. She

is very poorly.

Hr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and
two children and Mr. and Mrs. Ora
Horn spent Sunday with Main
Deamer and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Maxwell of
Peru, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ames
and daughter Margaret and Mr.
Ames of Fort Wayne spent Sunday
afternoon with Lloyd Zent and

family.

Pretension
There need never be any douht

conceiming the respective ability
of husun beings. Pretension may
sit still, but it cannot act. Preten-
slon never feigned an act of real

|

greatness. Pretension never wrote
an Iliad, nor drove buck Xerxes,
hor Christianized the world, nor

abolished slavery.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

Women’ Only
Experts agree that women’s sense

of Intultion is a sex-gift conferred by
nature, probably to balance physical
disabilities, in the same way that na-

ture gives n reatly increased sense
of touch to the blind.

Expressions Explained
“That&# the cheese” is pungent ex-

pression whtch originated In the An-
glo-Indian expression, “that&#3 the
chiz.” Chiz in Hindustant means
“thing.” Therefore, “thut’s the thing.”
“High-falutin’” is a fantastic Amert-

can variation of high-flown or high-
floating.

:

Double Standards
The terms single standard and dou-

ble standard are used both in ethica
and in money. In the first case, they
refer to what is known as the double
standard of morals, whereby certajn

privileges are allowed to men that are

not perinitted to women. In money
the double standird is a monetary

standard based on both gold and sil
ver as the material of the cireulatine
medium, distinct from the siuele stund
ard based upon efther gold or silver.

HO tov
B Joh Claren Fun A. Sc.

Directo of PuHeal
State of Pennsylva

Fly, Fly Away!
LYING its justly pupular these days.

~ The public Is Intensely interested
in the remarkable strides that are al-
most dally being made in this connec-

tion, Would that the public were

even a little bit interested in flies!
However, it Is the sad, old story of

familiarity breeding contempt. Flies
we have had with us always, True.
noticeable progress has been maie
against this universal enemy of man

For Instance, older people have but
to recall the “good old days& when
the fly brush was a necessary adjunct
to the rural dining table.

Nevertheless, 40,000 lives annually
lost to the death dealing power of this
ever present, warm weather insect. is

sufficiently serious to justify a discus
sion concerning it. Aid that Is ex

actly the number of lives of infants
and older people which the fly in us

unrestrained blood thirstiness, slaugh-
tered last year, mainly by causing in-

fantile diarrhoea and spreading tuber-
culosis,

In cities much headway has been

gained aguinst this diseuse breeder.
Screens the development of a sani-

tary consciousness, the swal-the fly
campaigns and spraying lotions have

noticeably curbed the fly& dasturdli
ness, Even so, one has but to step
out of doors in the populated districts
fully to renlize that the fly is se
with us,

Filth in general, and exposed gar

bage in particular, represent the fly&
‘most popular congregating and breed

‘lng spots. There is nu excuse what

ever for people to permit the exist

ence of these conditions, regardless 01

locality. Moreover. concrete floors in

stables and fly prvot manure pits will

decidedly minimize the fly mer-ce on

the farm.
Kill flies, destroy their oreeding

conditions and save ap army of peo
ple annually. A worthwhile objective
isn& 1t? Very well then. do your part.
Fly, fly away!

:

(@. 1939. Western Newspaper Unton.)

Made Standard by Chaucer
When Chaucer used the Midland

dialect for his “Canterbury Tales&q he
made it the standard for modern
English.

Distinctive China
The name willow wure is given to

several reproductions of the Canton
china of the Eighteenth century, dec-

orated with a landscape and willow

trees. It was first reproduced by
Thomas Turner of Caughley, England,
in 1780 and later by several other

English potters. One distinguishing
mark which is found on much of the

early willow wire is three small dots
fa the clay: itself in pyramidal form,
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COCO OI
Washington, D. C.—Chargow that

Philippine cocoanut ofl and copra ex-

ported to the
United States are

insanitary and
therefore _unsuit-

able for consump-
tlon are branded

as entirely without

foundation by Gov.

Gen. Dwight Davis

ina radiogram just
made public here

by the bureau of

{Insular Affairs of

the War depart-
ment.

“Vegetable alls

produced in the

Philippine Islands

are prepared in a

thoroughly sanitary way and are en-

tirely fit for human use.” the radio-

gram states, “Oil mills operating in

Manila were specifically inspec.ed by
Governor Genera! Wood& request in

1924 and found in good sanitary con-

dition, and a careful review of them

shows they are tn like situation today.
“Cocounut oil is produced from dried

and ground copra by automatic ma-

chinery without touch of human hands.

The process of making it Includes

direct exposure to steam for ap

proximately forty-five minutes and rhe

residue Is again treated In the same

way for second pressing to secure re

maining oil. The process completely
sterilizes cocoanut oil and renders it

free from germs or any other patho.
genic organism.”

In addition to this sterilization of

the product, cocoanut of] to be used

with milk and other edible vegetable
oils and animal fats in the manufac

ture of margarine in the United States,

must be aguln raised to high tem-

perature. The oil goes from storage
tanks into the ships withour being
exposed to the air and ts sealed by
the American Bureau of Shipping
Surveyor, representative of the und
writers,

CITES INJUSTICE OF

SUGGESTED FOOD TAX

Washington.—A trade war bet:veen

agricultural and industrial states

+ might be. the result If the recent suz-

gestion of Govertor Shafer of Nerth
Dakota that food commodities manu-

factured in industri states be taxed
in the argicultural states in which they

are-consumed were adopted, according
to a bulletin {ssued here hy Dr J. S.

Abbott, secretary of the Institute of

Margarine Manufacturers
Governor Shafer. the bulletin points

out, recently proposed that since dairy
farmers are heavy taxpayers In North

Dakota, whereas manufacturers of

Dwight Davis.

Governor General

of Philippines.
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margarine pay no direct taxes In the

state, a tax: be placed on the sale of

margarine to make that industry share
in the cost of the state government.

“Such a scheme, carried to its con-

elusion,” says the bulletin. “might
eventually include taxes on

_

shoes,
clothing, prepared foods, textiles, fur-

alture, and manufactured products
made in Illinois, Ohio, New York, and
the New England states, which are

purchased by the inhabitants.of North

Dakota. But it is logical to assume

that the states against whose products
North Dakota levied tases might re-

taliate by taxing the contmodities pro-
duced in North Dakota that are sold

in these states.

“The theory that one section of the

country has the right to levy a pro-
tective tariff against domestic com

modities manufactured in another sec-

tion of the country is economically
false. The whole scheme seems like

an effort to solve the problem of de-

pressed butter-fat prices, by discrim-

{nating against margarine which is a

wholesome domestic food commodity
depending for its ingredients on prod-
ucts from American farms. The solu-
tion Hes not in working a hardship on

one domestic industry to promote the
interest of another, but to correct the
conditions in the dairying industry

which have resulted in overproduction
and surplus stocks in storage.”

INDIAN BATTLE SITE
NOW TOURISTS’ MECCA

Howe Caverns, N. Y.—One hundred
and fifty-second anniversary of the

Cherry Valley massacre, bloodiest In-
dian outbreak in the annals of North

America, will be observed in this

locality this year.

Twenty-five miles northwest 0. Howe
Caverns at Cobleskill, which ts drawing
thousands of tourists to its subter-
ranean wonderlat.ds, Hes the town of

Cherry Valley. scene of this barbartc
slaughter. Today the town Is a som.

nolent rural community, with several
thousand inhabitants, in the heart of

a thrifty dairying center.
Into Cherry Valley, on November 11.

1778 swooped 800 Indians Iike wolves
on a fold, led by Joseph Brant, the
Mohawk scourge. The savages killed

50 defenseless men, women and chil-
dren, sacked the town, burned its
houses and carried off 70 prisoners.
The aboriginal cruelty of this mas

sacre roused the soldiers of George
Washington to-.grenter fury against
the Redcoats and their Indian allies.

The rage for Americana is turing
tourists tnto this frea in Increasing
numbers. Many are combining a visit

to Howe Caverns with a dip into the
romantic past of its environs.

Cream Faucet

Dick, a city lad, was watching, for
the first time, a farmer milk a cow.

“Mr, D—, which faucet do you pull
for the cream?” inquired the curious
lad.

ASout Ourseives
The virtue which we appreciate, we

9 some extent appropriate,
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Free Deliv

O. V. JONES,
A cash purchase of $1.00 or more entitles you to 60 votes.

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Barrett spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Abe

Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs Bert Sausaman spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Leon Kotterman.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers were

Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Miss Donnadell Bryant is spending
the week with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Ralston.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Walker and

sons of Valpariso were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman, Fri-

day the fourth.

Mr.. and Mrs. Floyd Seibert and

daughter of South Whitely were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Vincent Teeter and family.

Dorothy and Ray Alderfer, and

Mrs. Merle Sarber from Kalamazoo,
Michigan spent Friday, the fourth

with Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Teeter

and family.

There will be a picnic for the

Ladies Auxiliary of the Fulton Co

Farm Bureau held Friday. All mem

bers from Newcastle Twp., are urged
to attend. Come with a well filled

basket and enjoy the day.

Ayryire/
a

y area

CO

Need of the Hour
;

“What an_old- country this
is. Haven&#3 you camels with lifts?’—
Lustige Blaetter, Berlin,

Old. Cowboy Showoff
The Prescott (Ariz.) rodeo is the

oldest cowboy contest In tha world,
having been held annually stuce 1888,
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EXPERT SAYS BEAUTY

1 80 PERCENT AR
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New York.—Beauty is 80 per cent

art, 20 per cent nature. In this ratia,

Mme. Helena Rubinstein of London,

Paris, and .xew York, rates the two

contributing factors to woman& looks.

“There Is no answer today to the

question of who Is the most beautiful

woman alive,” ‘Mme. Rubinstein main-

tains. “With cosmetics once worth

a queen’s ransom, place by modern

methods of distribution within the

reach of all, old barriers are broken.

Women who would have been hope

lessly ugly in another age make up

_
in this one into striking beauties.”

SCIENCE FINDS WAY

TO CHECK FIRE TOLL

New York.—Since science has per-

fected a process for rendering lum-

ber flame proof and fire resistant,

wood is coming hack into tts own in

American offices for interic. finish and

furniture, according to a bulletin ts-

sued here by the Henry Klein Re

search Laboratory.
“Just as other materials took the

place of ordinary wood tn construc:

tion and office furnishing with nota-

ble results in fire prevention, says

the bulletin, “so this specially treated

flame proof wood new promises to

supplant these materials.

“American business adopted bulld

ing materials other than wood In the

belief that they were the only means

of preventing the spread of costly

fires and safeguarding valuable rec-

ords and data. Now it has heen found

that wood properly treated under the

new flame proof process 1s much more

effective in resisting fire. smoke, and

poison gases, The new process does

not impair the wood’s natural char.

acteristics and enables ft to he fin.

ished and stained In handsome and

beautiful colors.”

CALORY COUNT NOW

EXTEND TO CAR FUEL

Chicago.—Since America discovered

calories, the average citizen&#3 hubit of

checking up the foods that go into

his stomach has heen extended to

gerutinizing ‘the gasoline and oil he

feeds the family automobile. accord.

ing to the Americnun Research Foun-

dation.

“The calory is a mensure of heat

value, whether you are. considering

food or fuel, because one of the most

important functions of both is to pro

vide heat or energy.” says a builetin

issued by the Foundation. “The great

er the calorific value. the more hen

efit the fond will derive. provided the

body can assimilate it. Similarly, the

greater the calorific value of gasoline
the more power It will deliver, pro -

vided the engine can burn It efficiently
“The motorist has found by expert

mentation that certain types of gaso-

line and ofls agree hest with the en-

gine of his car, the same as certain
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foods agree best with his hody. As

a result, American motorists fn in-

creasing numbers satisfy. themselves

by actua experience which one is hest

sulted to the particular needs of their

automobiles. Some motors. it Is

found, operate with perfect efficiency

on regular gasoline. while others per

form best if fed aircraft gasoline, and

still others may knock ominously un

less given a steady diet of high com

pression gasoline.”

SANE EATING HABITS

BEST HEALTH GUIDE

Washington, D. C.—First command.

ment of the dinner table should he eat

at leisure what you know you can

digest. There’s too much conversation

about the calorific value and the min-

eral and vitamin content of food, ac-

cording to Dr. Ht E Barnard, famous

food authority and pioneer worker for

pure food laws.

“Most of us do best on the ancient

staple foods. animal and vegetable.

cereals and fruits, on which our race

has grown strong since the glacial

period.” said Doctor Barnard “Mod

ern science, however, has built of age-

old materials many new and delightful

foods, rich In energy and hody-build

ing qualities, foods that are cheap to

produce, inexpensive t buy, and easy

and goo to use. Such a food fs mar

garine, made from milk and animal

and vegetable fats and oils in great

sanitary plants which build into rich

raw nateria&#3 all the skil! modern

science can provide. It is just such a

development as that which made the

margarine industry so important to

the farmer who produces the basic

materials, and to the mother who

spreads & on her children&#3 bread.

which justify our complete faith tn

the quality and character of our food.

CANDY SWEETENS WAY

FOR MOTOR TOURISTS

Chicago.—Sweetening the trail ot

motor tourists will require more than

18,000,00 pound of candy this sum

mer.

“Getting the most miles per hour

out of his human engine Is as im

portant to the tourist on a motor trip

as the mileage from his car.” said F

A. Bunt of Bunte Brothers, Chicag”

candy manufacturers. “When a mo

torist is tired, even the most Intrigu.

ing scenery will not revive him. Sea-

soned tourists have solved this prob

lem by including a ration of cardy in

their supplies. They regard sweets

as indispensable a part of their equip-
ment as spare tires or tools.”

No Trouble at All

In this ungallant age it&# still pos

sible for a lady to get a seat almost

anywhere ff she has $257.000,

Chime Combinations

With chimes of 12 bells it {i estl-

mated that it would require 91 years

to ring all the possible changes or

sequences, at the rate of two strokes

per second,

193 FI BI
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New York.—Approximately 10.000

Ives will be lost in fires in the United

States during 1930, It was estimated

today by the Henry Klein Research

Laboratory. In the same period prop-

erty loss to the amount of nearly

$500,000,000 will result from the sume

cause.

“Despite constant tightening of the

fire laws and numerous technical im-

provementsin
building construc-

Hon such as flame

proof wood, the

present trend of the

nation’s annual firs

loss is upward,
the laborutery an

nounced after an

exhaustive survey

of the subject.
Hope that this

upward trend wil.

soon he checked

however, was con

tained in the an

nouncement, which

pointed to such appalling disasters

as the recent prison fire at Columbus,

Henry J. Kiein.

from these onerous tasks which bound

them to the kitchen half again as long
as is necessary nowadays.

“Margarine. was the most important
food discovery of the Nineteenth cen-

tury, providing as it did a means of

utilizing the wholesome and edible

animal fats, which in large measure

had previously gone to waste. For his

margarine recipe Hippolyte Mege-
Mouries, a French chemist, won the

acclaim of all Europe—which, with

America eats this nutritious food

product in huge quantities to this day
—and a substantial monetary reward

from Napoleon II. Each succeeding
decade since then has seen new prod-
ucts come from the factory to take

the place of kitchen-made foods.”

REVEALS SECRET OF

PERFECT CUP OF TEA

New York.—Making good tea is a

secret many American housewives have

never solved, although the beverage is

one of the oldest known to mankind,

says a bulletin made public by the

Tea Association of the United States.

“Brewing good ten is as exact an

operation as conco.ting un angel food

cake or lemon meringue pie.” the bul-

letin says.
.

“First. an earthen pot should al-

ways be used in making the beverage.
Have it scalding hot by rinsing with

hot water. Put dry leaves into the

Ohio. as costly lessons to the public
on the necessity for even greater fire

prevention measures.

“Too much emphasis has been place
since the war on ouilding materials

other than wood because wood was

considered ineffective in preventing
fires.” the statement pointed out.

“There has been a willingness to ac

cept these so-called tire proof mate

rials as the only necessary precau-

tion against fire, whereas it is Just
becoming evident that they are not

even us fire-resistant as wood Is when

properly treated under new flame

proof processes. The wood then be

comes a better safeguard against pol
son gases, smoke, and flames than

any other product known to science.”

Thirty per cent of all fires that will

occur this year could be prevented by

a little more care and 24 per cent of

them could be curbed from reaching

serious proportions, the report es

timated.

FOOD MAKER CALLED

BEST AID TO MOTHERS

Chicago.—Prohlems of the housewife

have been cut in half in the last 60

years, it is disclosed by Dr. H. E.

Barnard, famous food authority and

counselor of the American Research

Foundation, In an address here in

which he pictured the food mannfac-

turer as the emancipator of modern_
women, ‘

“Three-score years ago the manufac-

turing of foods was In its infancy,”
declared Doctor Barnard. “Today the

food manufacturer bas freed women

hot pot. Have a measure for your
water und have this measure scald-

ing hot. Pour out carefully as many

cups of water a8 you desire to make

of tea and pour the water instantly
while it is boiling, bubbling hot, on

the dry tea. Let the tea steep from

three to five minutes, according to

whether you wish it wenk or strong.

Stir before pouring Keep the pot hot

but do not allow the tea to boil. A

teaspoonful of tea for each cup and

one for the pot makes a delicious bev-

erage of medium strength.”
:

“Pure” and “Sterling” Silver

Pure silver is 1,000/1,000 parts fine;
coin silver is 900/1,000 parts fine; and

sterling silver is 9295/1900 parts fine.

Avoid Effusiveness
Be brief: for it is with words as

with sunbenms—the more they are

condensed, the deeper they burn.—

|

Southey.



DORAN STATION ITEM

: (Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Miss Lillian Igo spent

-

Friday

night with Elsie Robbins.

Ora Tucker attended the Circus at

Warsaw Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo made a

business trip to Warsaw Friday.

Wanda and Norman Lewis Taylor
were guests of Miss Frances Tucker

Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter attended the circus at War

saw Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner spent

Sunday evening wtih Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter attended the circus at

Warsaw Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum

spent Friday evening with Mrs.

Harry Meredith.

Mr.. and Mrs. Chas. Black were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs.Lindus Laiimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

children attended the circus at War-

saw Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fear and

children are visiting with relatives

.in Illinois over the week end.

Miss Mary Miller was a caller at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Creakbaum Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Black were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edson Sarber Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Georage Black spent Friday

evening at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter of Akron.|.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huffman and

children and Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo
attended the circus at Warsaw Fri-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Shipley and

children were guests of Mr and Mrs

Clarence Tinkey Thursday night and

Friday.
°

Russel Hague of Peru spent the

week end with Gus Rickel at the

home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

L. A. Rickel

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Whetstone of

Mentone were callers at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whetstone Sat-

urday morning.

Mrs. Ora Tucker and children and

Mrs Chas. Black ‘were callers at the

home of Mrs. Nellie Tucker at

Silver Lake Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blue and

daughter Lois of Rockford Illinois

are spending several weeks at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Tucker.
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Mr., and Mrs. Bernard Black at-

tended the Air Circus at Rochester

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel were

shopper in Plymouth Thursday
afternoon. :

:

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne spent
the Fourth with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Eber. a

Gus Rickel of Lafayette spent the

fourth with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. L. A. Rickel.

Mrs. Chas. Bidleman and grand-
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Frank

McGee were callers at the Mars

Tucker home Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sowers and

family of Akron Ohio, and Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Arter of Akron, Ind. were

callers at the home of George Black

Friday afternoon.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Doran, Flint Michigan an 8%

pound baby girl, who has been

named La Donna. Mr. and Mrs.

Doran are well known in this com-

munity

Mrs. Mars Tucker entertained Wed

nesday afternoon at a birthday
party in honor of her daughter,
Geraldine. Those present were

Helen, Pauline and Kathyleen Hollo-

way and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter Frances

The Inevitable

My own dullness, and the dullness

of others, amazes me.
. .

But I

nm not able to do much about it.—

E. W. Howe&#3 Monthly.
.

Self-Expressions
Expert says a golfer&# individuality

shows most in his putting. Or in his

remarks as he continues putting—Ar-
kansas Gazette.

Going Too Far

A chemist claims a human being is

largely made up of glue. But isn’t it a

rather coarse way to refer to the

wife’s relatives? Detroit News.

Other Times

Before marriage a man holds an

umbrella over his girl to keep her

hat from getting wet. Afterward to

keep her hat from spoiling.

Carpe Diem!

Seize the day, handcuff it, place it

under arrest, lock it up and then sen-

tence it to hard labor for your own

benefits, lest it rum away and leave

you In the night.

‘The Pastor Says:

Every renter should become the

owner of his own home. Then he may

make all the improvements he desires

—but probably he will not. =

The business of life cannot ns-

acted without occasional heavy losses,

against which regular times of wor-

ship gradually build up a sinking fund.

—John Andrew Holmes.
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A Rich Backgr
EXPERIENCE

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.
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This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friend who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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To Peopl
of Good Taste

Goo Qualit
Goo Merchandis

Goo Servic

Goo Price

George R. Black,
DORAN STATION

“Trade With Black an Save Your Jack”
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Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
159 CHAMBERS ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns

Farmer W Are Intereste in Bette Eg an W Are Intereste Enou to Hel
- Themselv as Wel as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer
in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York
City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you please listen and
try to follow our advice, We are not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps
us, sure will help you.

,

No please try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-
liness considered.)

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening and carry a dam cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff
before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

,

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equal intervals
twice each week—that is, we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain
or shine.

,

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want
to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as.

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more
we get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hens after June 1.

,

Watch the size of your eggs an when they begi to run small, then feed them some good laying mash with a
little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil‘in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

Now please try and follow this advice and lets work together and put our eggs in a class with California,
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than
your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs graded up to a standard, which you can do if
you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on the map, then.
we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and now
it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.

Quality Butter & Egg Compa
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SWARMING BEES
;

LIGHT ON DOG.

A dog at the home of Henry Big-

ger in the east part of town was

stung unmercifully by bees which

were swarming at the Bigger home

Monday about the noon hour. The

family were awawy from home.

The dog was fastened in the barn

_b a long chain. The door was open-

ed far enough for the dog to go in

and out.

When the bees began to swarm,

unfortunately the cannie happen to

be near the hive.

This nettled the bees and they got

after the dog and it made a “bee

line” for the barn in an attempt to

elude the &#39; insects. But not so.

The bees literally covered the

dog’s back and ‘were boring in Sor

dear life. The dog’s yelping brought

out the whole neighborhood.
Presently the dog ran into some

old iron and the chain got so badly

tangled up that the dog was held a

prisoner and could not move..

Every time some person would go

in to release the dog the bees would

attack them and drive them out.

Marshal Reed was called. When he
&amp

got there the dog was foaming at the

mouth and its eys had turned green. |;

He shot the animal and put it out of

|

its misery.
The dog had lump all over its &

body as big as walnuts,—Edgerton z

Qhio Earth.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Jeanette Cinninger and Lois Fife

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Luther

Fife Priday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McClaran and

|

¥

family of Gary spent over Sunday

with relatives in Mentone.

Mr, and Mrs. C O. Ketrow and
i

grandson Earl Jr. attended a family

reunion near South Whitley Sunday.

Mrs. Alpha Brown of Fort Wayne

|

¥

spent a few day last week the guest

of her brother, Joe Blackford and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer and +
of July at} -

and Mrs.|
family spent the 4th,
Mishawaka with Mr.

Charles Kern.

Grocery S RB E R GROCER

Hom Store Syste DELIVER

Saturda Deliver an 1 o’clock Phon

Little Elf Pork & Bean 3 cans ........--.------- 25c

Post Toasties, large Size
-...-.-----------------00----

lic

Chipso Large DOX
00...

--------e-seseeetete

19c

Little Elf Macaroni, 2 boxes .........-..-------- 15c

Best, Food, Bread & Butter Pickles, can 25¢
A cash purch o $1.00 or more entitl you to 25 votes.

88, SaPactactackastertectootectoreatectesteal 2

“SINCL O C
= Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
Wh in nee o oil or gas an your nee will b prom

taken care of

RA ARNS As

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant Call answere Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.

‘Gasoli Oi and
Auto Access

Our price are alway right an we endeavor to

t PLEASE YOU.
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FROM HEN FLOC

Poor Egg Result From Lazi-

ness and Neglec
—_——_

With the coming of warmer weath-

er, there will be the usual rapid in-

crease in the flow of poor qualit eggs

on the markets unless flock owners

adopt control measures.

“as first produce eggs are about

as nearly a perfect food produc as

one can find,” says c. F. Parrish, ex-

tension poultry specialis at the North

Carolina State college. “If the hen Is

properl fed, the nest clean and the

eges gathere twiee each day in hot

weather and stored in a cool, clean

place until delivery to the consumer,

the market will pay the top price

gladly. But, on the other hand, it

roosters are allowed to run wit’) the

flock after the hatching season {g aver,

if the hens are not well fed, if the

nests are dirty and the eggs gathere

occasionally and kept in a poorl ven-

tilated, warm reom, the consumer

feels like ordering & gas mask along

with his eggs.”
Mr. Parrish Insists that bad eggs

are uot aceidents— result from

laziness, neglect. and poor manage

ment, It is Jus as easy, he says, to

produce high quality, Infertile eggs as

it is to offend the customers with

stale, fertile, low quality eggs. Farm-

ers of the state lose ahaut $500,000

each senson bechuse of had methods

in producin and handling this prod

uct. At least one-third of this ts due

to the partia hatching of fertile eggs

which have become warm enough to

{ncuhate Hot days have the same ef-

fect on fertile ergs as the hen or In-

cubator and the first step is to re

move the male bira from the flock as

soon ag hatching tg over. He has

nothing to do with egg production

Five goo rules to observe are given

b Mr. Parrish, as follows: Keep nest

clean and provid one nest for every

four hens; gathe eggs twice each

day; market the eggs twice each

week; store them {na cool, dry place,

such as the cellar; and pen or dispose

of all roosters after the breeding _se

son. To follow these five suggestio

fg to improve the quality of the prod

uct.

Feed Bab Chicks Sou
Milk in Liberal Doses

_

Sour or clabbered milk as 2 feed

for chicks Is one of the surest pre

yentatives of white diarrhea avail:

able. So says A. A. Bittenbender

head of the poultry husbandry de-

partmen at lowa State college.

Where plenty of milk ts available It

fs a profitable practice ta give no

water to the chicks during the first

-the cost of

in practice and in 1837 officially,
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six weeks, sour milk to constitute the

only drink.

Care should he practice in feeding

sour milk, for sharp changes ‘In the

acid content from day to day elmost

always cause bowel trouble. A safe

rule to follow ts to feed today’s milk

tomorrow. Then the acid content will

remain very nearly the same.

It Is best to feed the milk in earth:

en or enameled vessels, for they are

much easier to. clean than other types

of containers, and cleanliness ts a big

factor In the success of baby chick

feeding.

Chicken Culling Most

Importa in Summer

Chicken culling ts ‘not something

that should be done only In the late

summer or early fall when the hens

are molting. Culling should start at

the time the chick are hatched, and

should be continued throughout the

growing season. All chicks that are

weak or crippled when the hatch is

taken off should he killed. Chicks

lacking In vitality are & constant

menace to the flock because they are

more susceptible to fisenSe than are

the stronger ones, Furthermore, the

extra care and attention which must

be give the weak chicks Increases

rearing the flock. Also

those chicks that are weak at hatch-

Ing time will he slower in starting to

grow and will mature more slowly

than the strong vigorous birds.

Succee With Turkeys
The kind of feed and the manner of

feeding poult make a vast difference

In results. The difficulty In handling

turkeys in domestic fushion has been

realized for years, more So as. farms

became closer together and wide, open

ranges became harder to provide for

flocks of turkeys. Unwholesome feeds

and bad ways of feeding have worked

much harm to this tndustry. Growing

poult will nat require so much atten-

tion as to feed when the range is am-

ple.
ae

Mistaken for Cold

Chickenpox ts often mistaken for

a cold, but it is a specific disease. Un-

less care is taken colds may appear

with the pox and many chickens will

die. The mouth form of chicke

pox is not ordinarily serious if the

occurrence of colds can he prevente

The temperature of the pens should be

raised, the birds given speci care

and the litter change often to keep

moisture-at a low level. ‘The removal

of diseased hirds in the early stnges

will help.
iD:

Sto.ks in Use Up to 1803

The stucks were in actual use in

Salem as late as 1801 and in Boston

up to 1808, and at that we can boast

that we got rid of these semibarbar-

ous Instruments earlie than the Eng-

lish from whom we took them, who

did not abolish them until about 183
when

parliament passe a law forbidding

their use,—Boston Herald,
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Young Muncie Lady Freed of

Stomach Trouble, Rheuma- *

tism and Neuritis—IS

Enthusiastic.

MISS MABEL PETERSO

“I had a very bad case of stomach

trouble,” said Miss Mabel Peterson,

506 Hoyt avenue, Muncie. “My

mother and sisters worried constant-

ly about my condition. Konjola had

helped mother so much that she be-

gan urging me to try it. Two

bottles of this wonderful medicine

relieved me of stomach trouble.

Rheumatism bothered me at times

and this medicine drove both this

ailment and neuritis, from which I

had also suffered, entirely from my

system. I have added weight and

my color-is much better than it has

been for a long- I no longer

feel tired but am stronger in every

way and have more energy. I do

not wonder that Konjola is the most

talked of medicine in America for it

did for my mother and myself just

what all other medicines and treat

ments had failed to do. I am gla to

endorse it to anyone who is suffer-

ing.”
’

Konjola has become the most talk-

ed of medicines in America because

it makes good And this great com-

pound makes goo in the most stub-

born cases when given a real trial.

From five to eight bottles are recom

mended for stubborn cases.
:

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

Shafer & Goodwin drug store, an

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

———

Think It Over

I pac my troubles in ag little com-

pass as I can for myself, and never

let them annoy others.

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
: Published Weekly

|

C, W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p. m. x7:33 a.m.

f 6:2 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.
Ee

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South

10:57 a. m.
7:50 a. ™.

1:14 p. m.
9:47 a, m.

3:05 p. m.
11:40 a. m.

5:05 p. m.
1:35 p. m.

9:05 p. m.
5:50 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading pers

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

ee

W. W. WHETSTON
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEP A. BAKER
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. uy Your

Jewelry Here :

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephon 856

21 Warsaw, Indian
a

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,

Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

jac

GEORG LYON
PLUMBING D HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliance
|

Work Guarantee
Phone 20, Mentone. -

“Too Proud to Fight”

In a speec at Philadelphia May 10

1915, President Wilson said: “There

fe suc a thing 08.8 man helng too

proud to fight, there ig such a thing

as a nation being so right that it doe

not need to convince others by force

that it ts right.”
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PRIZ WINNE
m First Prize $50.0 Mrs. C R. Beidle 129,59 Votes.

Secon Priz, $25.0 Mrs. Fred Busenbu 110,1 Votes.

Third Prize $15.00,:C Gros 60,5 Votes
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Fourth Priz $10.0 Mrs. Ge Norri 38.55 Vo
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Subscripti price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko Marshall and Fulton counti Outside these counties $2.50 per year.C. W. KRATHWOHL., Editor and Publisher,

I It Rig To live ina commu and depen upon the patronag of its bus-
iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town? Thin it Over

|

b Charles S Kinnison..

To My Mother
I am thankful I-am blinded

To the faults you MUST possess!
Yet I daily am reminded

Yo are blind to mine, ah yes!
When you& wrong, I do not kno it,

For to me you&# alway right.
Though to others you might show it,

It is hidden from my sight.

yy ai LD

Of your failings I-shall never

Conscious be—I see them not.
*

I will blinded be forever
To your armor’s weaker spot,

You&#3 but human to another,
And from faults you are.not free,

But I&# thankful, little Mother,
Not

a

failing can I see!
.

(©, 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

ARE WE FAIR WITH OUR STEAM AND

.

ELECTRIC TRANSPORTATION COMPANIES?

There is a question in our mind whether we are taking the
proper attitude toward our railroads when most all of our

merchants and business men have nearly all of their goods
shipped in by motor truck.

It is almost unthinkable to vision our fine little town with no

freight or passenger trains stopping at this point, with the
depot closed and no agent, and the Winona electric abandoned
and junked. However the present trend of our people toward
having everything shipped by motor is fast leading to the above

condition, It is only necessary to stop and review the past five
years and note the inroads that the truck has,mad upon local
freight shipments in this one locality and you will readily see
that the railroads cannot continue to give servicelon if this de-
crease in business keep up. During these few years the Winona

has been compelled to cut their service in half, with a big drop
in local passenger service on the Nickel Plate.

To be sure it may be

a

little more convenient to have the
goods delivered right to your door by motor truck, yet we be-
lieve that you will find that you are paying just as much for
the service as it would cost you to have them shipped by rail
and delivered by the drayman. In following the practice of
getting goods by truck we are playing into the hands of our

strongest competitors, the neighborin cities, who would be
would practically insure them a monopoly of the trade from
onl too glad to see our rail connections discontinued, which
Yhi locality and would eliminate their competion with the
larger cities at a distance.

There are many angles to this question to be considered—the
taxes paid into our county by the railroads, where as the trucks
pay practically nothing—the certant of continous service by

.

the railroads, when at certain times of the year the motor
trucks cannot get through ete.

After giving this matter considerable thought and watching
the trend of local shipping to the motor truck we have come to
the conclusion that the small towns along the railroads are
making a foolish move, one that in time. will cause the abandon
ment of most of the electric roads, and a discontin ince of
all local service to small towns on steam roads. Think this
over—Would you like to see our town entirely dependent upon

the automobile and the motor truck?
;

ERA OF PROSPERITY LOOMING

By LORD ROTHER English Newapape Publisher,

The United States is due for another march alon the road of sus-
tained industrial developme and progressiv prosperity It has tri-

umphant survived last fall’s stock market crash.
The nation as a whole ha and is entitled to have unshakable con-

fidence in its endurin prosperit That prosperit is based upon an

abundant suppl of the principa raw material within America’s own

horders. The developme of these is carri on b a fortunate alliance
of extremel ‘hig executive capaci with the most intelligent hard
workin and ambitious labo in the world. The United States possesses
every asset that makes a nation rich. In equall abundant measure, she
has the men, the money, the materials ahd the markets. :

ae
Durin my recent sta in New York I heard the person view of

a half dozen grea industrial leaders of the United State and found
each of those men complete confident that the next two years will see
the United State once more establishi new peak in every branch of
national activity



MY TRIP TO NEW YORK.

(By Billy Eherenman)

The following is_a descriptive ac-

count of a trip written by Billy of

Milford, to his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Eherenman. The lad is

only 13 years old and is the son of

principal Ererenman of the Milford

schools,

“Wednesda Night, July 2 Ban-

croft Hall, N. Y.—Dear grandpa a

grandma—How is everybody at Fort!
Wayne and;LaPorte? I suppose you

are all right.
Today Betty and I walked around

and went to the Ferry landing and
to Grant&#3 Tomb. The top of his

.

memorial is about as high as the

county seat building at Warsaw.

Lincoln’s memorial at Washington is

larger than the county seat. building.
We sure had a great time in Washin

ton—we went through the Capitol
building, the Treasur building, the

.
Smithsonian Institute and two nation

al musiums. We went through part
of the White House, too.

In the treasury building there is a

vault that has more money in it

than any other in the world; it has
14 billions of dollars in it. We went

clear to the top of the Capitol. It

sure is nice to go all through. Dad
and I heard the Senate for about an

hour, too, We saw vice president
Curtis, he was presiding over the

Senate; didn’t get to see Hoover. We

saw the Congressional Library, it is

supposed to be the most heautiful

building in the world. In the old
National museium we saw Lindy’s

plane “The spirit of St. Louis” and

we saw the Wright Brother&#3 plane
too.

We went to the top of Washing-
ton’s monument, it. is 555ft., high.
In Phidalephia we saw the Liberty
Bell and Ben Franklin’s printing
press. When we were in Richmand,
Va, we were in the church Patrick

Henry made his famous speec in
which he said “as for me, ‘give me

Liberty or give me death.” We saw

Mt. Vernon and Washington’s tomb,
too. When in Northfolk we swam

in the Atlantic Ocean our first test

of salt water. Uncle Sam‘took us

aboard ‘a 10,00 ton cruiser, the U.S.
S. Houston, and we sa all her big
guns,

We stopped at Atlanta, Georgia,
and saw Stone Mountain, where Lee’s
figure is.being sculptured. At Chat-

tanooga, we saw the Chickamauga
battle ground, the Missionary Ridge
battle ground and Lookout Mountain
which is 1,70 feet in altitude. At

Nashville, Tenn, we went through
the Hermitage, Andrew Jackson&#3

home, it is nicer than Mt. Vernon.
&quot;Te Uncle -Adam his tent leaks

like a sieve; when we camped at
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Rich

h

Backgrou ©

EXPERI
x

‘

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

Peru, Ind., we had a rain storm and
Dad and I got all wet. We slee in
the tent and the same thing happen-
ed when we camped at Richmon Va
and at Philadelphia, Pa.

The most milage we covered in

one day was 195 mile from Peru to

Louisville, Ky. From Milford to New
York we have made over 2,160 miles.

The Ford and trailer works fine—
have had three flat tires.

“Love, Bill.”

-__o

t+—

BURKET TO BE INCORPORATED.

Our thriving little village to the

east has presented a petition to the
board of county commissioners ask-

ing to be incorporated. The last
census gave the town a population
of 288, and while some people may
think that the place is rather small

to have a local government, the

patriotic spirit manifested by its

citizens and their loyality to their
home town, makes it quite a larg
little place, and for enterprise and}:
hustle they are fully abreast of

most of their neighbors. Well here

,is hoping that our neighbor’s request
will be granted and that a local

town government will be of benefit
to all of her inhabitants.

KILLED BY POWER LINE

Ervin Bellman 45 single, was in-

stantly killed at 9 o’clock ‘Wednes-

day morning of last week, when he
touched a high power wire on a

farm three miles southeast of Bre-

men,

A subsequent investment revealed
that Bellman had come-in contact

with a wire charged with 23,000
volts of electricity and which had
fallen upon a wire fence.

Mrs. Chester Hoff had been at-

tracted to the vicinity of the fence
where she saw a number of chickens

lying dead. She called Bellman, who

warned her to remain away from the
wires and he then conducted an in-

vestifatio cautiously approaching
the fence and power wire. In some

way, however, he came in contact

with the circuit and..was killed by
the electric shock. His han and
arm were badly burned,

Swiss Cheese
To make the holes in Swiss cheese

the cheeses are immersed in brine In
& room with a temperature of 70 de-
grees Fahrenheit, in which the typical
Tonnenti _eea gas holes or

eyes.

Lovers Separated
A peculiar custom in the Canary

islands is that a young man may not
enter the house of the girl he is court-

Ing. The girl may sit at the window
to receive his attentions, but he must
stand outside,

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is wh we enjoy the confidence and patfon
age of a large circle of friends who have found
it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Prof $56,000

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton India
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OUR VOTE CONTEST

When we put up a hundred dollar

cash purse in our contest just closed

we expected that the four prizes
would be of sufficient value to.cause

at least twenty-five real live hustlers

to enter the race. In this we were

greatly disappointed, for in reality
there were only five people who

made any attempt to speak of to se-

cure the prizes—and of this five

there were only four people who

put any time into securing votes.

This of course made the contest a

financial failure so far as the Farm

News was concerned, and the small

number of enterants gathering votes

among our advertisers had little ef-

fect upon their sales and in return

did not increase our advertising to
~

any noticeable extent.

In one way however it was a great

success, as it brought out the hust-

ling qualities of the winners of the

first and second prizes; Mrs. C. R,

Beidleman and Mrs. Fred Busenburg,
who sure did some real work pilin
up votes during the past few weeks,
and had both of these ladies started

at the beginning it sure would have

been a close race. As it ‘was Mrs.

Beidleman had about 18,00 votes

before Mrs. Busenburg got started

and as a result thé latter was greatly
handicapped.

Tt was a good friendly fight dur-

ing the efitire contest as to who

should walk off with first honers,
and both of these ladies are to be

admired for the real friendly sports-
manship displayed at all times,

Cari. Gross, while but a mere boy
‘and winner of the third prize, fully

demonstrated that age has nothing
to do with getting out and making a

try and as a result he is ahead

$15.00. His success should be a lesson
to other boys and teach them that if}.

they ever expect to get anywhere
they must be on their toes and make

an attempt.
With Mrs. Geo. Norris, winn of | 3°

the fourth prize, it was different and

we doubt if she had any idea of

winning -a prize when she entered

the race and consequently she did

not make much of an effort. The

large number of votes that she re-

ceived was largely due to the fact

that friends of hers in renewing
their subscriptio car their votes

to her.

Specia mention is “d to little
Louise Long, just a little girl, who

with no one to aid her except her

father run up her vote count to

34,075 only a couple thousand votes

outside of the money. This little

girl sure made a great showing and

our regret is that there is no fifth

prize to be ‘awarded her.

In conclusion we wish to thank
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our advertisers for the manner in

which they lived up to the rules of |

the contest, and while there may

‘have been some mistakes in handing
out votes, we believe the were unin-

tentional, and. that there was no

favoritism shown. to any one.

was our aim when we started this

contest to have it strictly on the

square and we have every reason to

believe that we have succeeded.

Our thanks are due Mr. Chet

Herendeen for acting as judge and

assisting us in checking over the

votes. Our other judges were un-

able to be present.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Woman&#3 Missionary Society
of the Baptist Church will meet

with Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer Wednes-

day 16th, at two o’clock.
¢

WIN PRIZES AT CLARK&#39;

Saturda night of last week the

prizes ‘at the Clark Store were

awarded as follows: Set of dishes,
Mr. Chas. Warren of Burket, and the

Auto robe went to Mrs. Nora Gochen

hour of Tippecanoe.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

I will not fill the pulp next

Lord’s Day at Mentone,

as’

arrange-
ments have been rnade for me to

speak at the Annual Basket meeting
at Mud Lake Chapel on that date.

However the church will hold its re-

gular services. The Bible Study at

9:30 and Worship at 10:30. All are

invited. J. S. Johns.

W. G T. U. MEETING.
a

The Mentone W. C. T. U. met in

an all day meeting July 8th, at the

ho of Mrs. Alvi Creviston and en-

joyed a picnic dinner at the noon

hour.

The afternoon session wa called to

order by the president, Mrs. Russel

Norris, and opened by singing,
America The -Beautiful, ‘prayer by

Rev. Power. After singing the Cru-

sade song the devotional conducted

by Mrs. Russel Norris, reading 7th,

chapter Luke, and Isa 62:10 and

prayer.
The story of th Soul according to

the Bible, given by Mrs. Bess Man-

waring and assisted by different ones

present. Address by Rev. Power,
Theme Patriotism. Reading given
by Miss Ortha Davis. Mrs. Patton

of Warsaw, gave a talk on citizen-

ship.
After singing A Charge To Keep I

Have and prayer we adjourned, feel-

ing we had a da well spent.

It|f
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MASONIC CORNER

STONE LAYING.

Member of the Masonic fraterni-

ty and th citizens of Silver Lake are

making “extensive arrangements for

the laying of the corner stone in the

new school building now under con-

Struction at that place,
The event will take place Thurs.

July 24th, at 2:30 p. m. standard

time, the Official Masonic Ceremony
will be used. Deming Lodge No. 88

of North Manchester having charge
under the direction of the Grand

Never Before

Washing
Machine

VALUE
OTE carefull these feature — porcelai
inside and out—sealed mechanism insurin de-

pendab service— Lovell pressure cleanser with big,
semi-soft rollers to complet the cleanin and remove

water without harmin a fastener.

Try to match the Horton value—at the price
You&# realize then the value of Horton experienc

—59 years of fine manufacture.

Let the Emerald do your next washin —

free and without obligation. We&#3 gladly
arrange it—come in or phon

Ketrow’s Varie Stor

Mento Indian

DPicRinedin DlinRidindtndin anette ee eee, Te

At left the
EMERALD
ELECTRIC
Model for

standard cure

ee
plant
pomet #9

= in mod
Joh

$1

4(

$ 40

Reena ae tele Aedintiaataaaa aa ante tie eee OE ae)

Lodge Officers of Indiana, several of
whom are expected to be present.

The local Lodge has been invited
to participate in the ceremony, and

no doubt many will attend.
.

This
will be a banner day for Silver Lake,
and they are to be congratulated in

providing this fine up-to-date school
for the pupils of Lake Township.

Parliament Sat Long
Charles I of Englund summoned a

parliament in 1640 which, because it
lasted until 1660 has been called the
Long parlament.
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Swimming Under Water

The distanée which a person may

swim under water varies as to con-

ditions. Probably an average swimmer

fn a pool can swim 30 feet under wa-

ter. M. Pauliquen, in Purts, France,

on November 3 1912, remained under

water 6 minutes 29 4-5 seconds. Jack

Trivilla of Avalon, Callf,, swam und
water 126.41 yards in 2 mintites 13 3-5

seconds at the Salt Water natatorium

in Seattle, Wash.. July 25, 1912,

Rockefeller Origin
/

The Rockefeller Family association

gays that the name Rockefeller Is

originally from the French Roque-
feuille, meaning literally rock leaf.

The ancestral home of the family Is

the Chateau Roquefeuille, in France,

in the town of Creyssells. It was 80

named because the rocks in that vi-

einity show a peculiar leaf formation

which is the result of petrification. A

branch of the family comes from the

Palatinate.

Safety in Suburbs

If you live in the average city or

suburban home with houses of at least

equal height around you, lightning ts

apt to make you a victim only once

in every thousand years or so.—
try Home.

Better Than Natural Light
Tests have shown that the tradition-

al north skylight favored by artists for

color matching is not always depend
able, for daylight from the northern

sky varies each hour of the day. The

bluish-white light of artificial daylight
electrically produced is claimed by 1l

luminating engineers to be superior to -

the natural light, for !t never varies

and is available at all hours,

Keeping Flowers Fresh

The bureau of plunt industry says,

that in so far as they retard fermen

tation aspirin tublets in the water will

revive cut flowers which have begun
to fade. Salt or sugar acts In the

same way. But the treatment recom-

mended fs the daily changing of water

and cutting of the stems, as this is the

best method known for keeping flow-

ers fresh. A low temperature J also

helpful.

Make Our Own Dark Days
The dark days of life are not all

of the world’s making. Disappoint-
ments are not all born of our asso

clates, or our environment, or other

outside influences,, Too many of

life’s shadows are caused by wu

standing in our own light.—Grit,

ORCT
GLTANI

CHERRY SLUG MAY |

DO MUCH DAMAGE

Pests Also Attack Foliag of

Pear and Plum Trees.

Injury to the leaves of cherry trees

by the cherry slug sometimes results

in a great deal of dumage to the trees.

The first brood appears in June and a

second In August.
The cherry slug, commonly known

as the cherry sawfly, in the adult

stage, begins laying eggs on cherry
leaves about June 1 says Dr. C. P.

Gillette, the Colorado state entomolo-

gist. The eggs are thrust just beneath

the epidermis of the leaf, one In a

place. Little slimy slugs hatch from

the eggs. They feed on the upper sur-

face of the leaves, skeletonizing them

“and causing them to turn brown and

die. The second brood comes on about

August 1.

The slugs Injure the trees and some:

times the market quality of the fruit

when abundant. The second brood

may so defollate cherry trees as to

cause them to die, August being about

the worst time in the year to remove
the follage from a tree. The slug also

attacks the folinge of pear and plum
trees to some extent.

The slugs are easily killed by spray-

Ing the follage with any one of sev-

eral mixtures, Doctor Gillette advises.

The fruit grower may spray with ar-

senate of lead, one pound to 50 gal-
lons of water, or with black leaf 40,

one part in 1,00 parts of water; or

white helebore may be used at the

rate of one ounce to three gullons of

water..

Arsenic Substitute in

Sprayin and Dustin
-Fruit growers and truckers who are

looking for a substitute for arsenle in

sprays and dusts will be glad to learn

that the Tennessee station has experl-
mented with cryolite and barium flo-

osilicate and feund them quite prom.

ising. A summary of experimental re-

sults with these two materials Is about

as follows:

These materials have a comparative
ly low solubility and are therefore rea

sonably safe on folinge. They can now

be obtained in commercial quantities
at about the sume price us lead ar-

senate.

Cryolite and barium fluosilicate are

both highly toxic to insects In small

quantities, such as might occur on

plants, fluerine compounds, so far as

known, are not dangerously poisonous
to man.

a

For adult Insects, harium fluosilicate

Is more toxic than cryolite. Both ma

terials gave excellent control of the

eS

ET

——————————_—_—_—

Mexican bean beetle when used as a

spray at the rate of one pound to 50

gallons of water.

At the rate of six pound to the

acre, neither cryolite nor barium fiu-

osilicate used as a dust caused foliage
injury on. beans, ‘Thirty pounds or

more to the acre produced moderate

burning. -Five weekly dustings on to-

bacco produced no foliage Injury with

either material, and controlled the

hornworms and flea beetles.

Both cryolite and barium fluosill-

cate, used in the dust form at the rate

of six pounds to the acre, gave very

good control of the bean beetle. These

materlals were also used successfully
when mixed with two parts of lime.

Fertilizing Materi
Neede by Fruit Trees

Fruit trees should receive the fer-

tilizing material every spring. Spread
ft under the outer branches, away

‘from the trunk, where the fine feed-

ing roots are. If a nitrogenous fer-

tilizer such as nitrate of soda or sul-

phate of ammonia is used. it should

be applied at the rate of about one-

quarter pound for each year of the

tree’s ‘age Thus a four-yenr-old apple
tree would receive one pound, and a

twenty-four-year-old tree would receive

six pounds, Old peac trees ‘will rare-

ly need more than three pounds.
Spread the fertilizer on top of the

ground and let the rain wasb it In.

Self Steril Cherries
The fact that cherry trees drop

their frult when it attaing about the

size of shot indicates that they are

self sterile. The only way to over.

eome this trouble permanently {s to

plant trees of other varieties whicb

will bloom at the same time as those

already growing, so that the pollen
may fertilize the flowers. You can -

remedy this trouble temporarily by

cutting branches loaded with blooms

and placing them in pails of water

near your trees when your own trees

are in bloom.

Trees Deserve Care
Tree lovers often have to face the

question of deciding whether or not a

particular tree is worth the expense

of treatment. Tree specialists of the

United States Department of Agricul-
ture say that most shade and orna-

mental trees with only a few dead

limbs are unquestionably worth at-

tention. Others that have many dead

limbs or decayed areas may not be

worth the expense Involved, particu-
larly if they are rapid-growing short-

lived trees.

World’s Many Languages

=

——

Dr. Frank H. Vizetelly, managin ed-

itor of the Standard dictionary, gave

the number of spoken languages and

dialects in the world as 8,424, Thes
are distributed as follows: America,

1,624; Asia, 98% Europe, 587; Africa,

27 Officers of the French academy

recently computed the actual number

of languages, and place the figure
at 2,796

~



WILL BE STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE.

When the contemplated changes

are completed at the Clark store,

Mentone will have a modern store

that is right up tothe minute and one

of which we all can point to with

pride.
This enterprising firm is one of our

oldest and best known business

houses having always enjoyed a very

large patronage in this territory, and

our people should show their ap-

preciation for their progressiveness
by giving them a good share of their

patronage.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. J. R. Hatfield and children of

Ohio spent over Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Ira Borton and family.

Mrs. Bonwitz and daughter Beulah

are spending a few days this week

camping at Cold Water Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nelson and

family of South Bend are spending
several days at the L. L. Mollenhour

home.

Mrs. Holmes Tipton, while visiting

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jake

last week suffered a stroke of paral-

ysis but is slowly improving at this

writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Nelson who

have been spending the past week

here with his children and other re-

latives returned to their home in

SouthBend Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear came

last Wednesday to the P. W. Busen-

burg home ‘at: the noon hour with a

well filled basket containing a chick-

en dinner and everthing that goes

with it. The kind act was ‘very

much appreciated and such friends

will not be forgotten

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies who

have been spending the past week
with their grandson and granddaugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Sheridian Snyder,
at Grand Rapids Michigan, returned

home Saturday, accompained by Mr.

and Mrs. S. L. Snyder,who spent
over Sunday at the Jefferies and

Snyder homes.

Versatile Southwest

If blockaded, Texas and Oklahoma,

with adjacent territery, could come

nearer to supporting themselves than

any other region of the United States,

—American Magazine.

Betsy Ross Flag
It is difficult to get positive evi-

dence of the first flag made by Retsy

Ross and some historians regard it as

purely traditionary. The flag she made

is not preserved in any museum, It is

true that she was a flagmaker in Phil-

adelphia at the time the flag was of-

ficlally adopted and that she was com-

missioned at various times to make

flags for the government.
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CURCULIO SERIOUS

PEST IN ORCHARD

=

Combined With Brown Rot

Does Immense Damage.

Curculio, an insect, and brown rot,

a fungous disease, make a combina-

tion that is responsible for tremen-

dous losses every year in crops of

peaches plums, and cherries.

Brown rot often enters one of these

fruits through a puncture made by a

curcullo. It is important, thercfore,

to kill the insect if the disease Is to

be controlled, announces Arthur J

Farley, extension pomologist of the

New Jersey agricultural experiment

station. Furthermore, he points out,

curculio causes many of the young

fruits to become .wormy and. fall to

the ground before they are muture

In order to contro! the insect, growers

should spray peache as soon as the

husks split enough to expose the

small fruits; cherries and plums

should be sprayed when the petals
fall, and again when the fruits de

velop to the size of~a small green

pea. In order to control brown rot,

growers should follow these applica-
tions with others.

The material recommended by the

experiment station for .e control of

this destructive combination of insect

and disease is New Jersey Dry Mis,

twelve and one-half pounds and pow.

dered lead arsenate, one poun to

fifty gallons of water. The amount of

lead arsenate may be increased to

one and one-half pounds for plums
and cherries, but should not b tn-

crexnsed on peaches It Is also recom-

mended that four pounds of high
calcium lime be added to every twelve

and one-half pounds of dry-mix used

on peache in combination with lead

arsenate.

Set Strawberry Plants

at Suitable Dept
It ts important that strawberry

plants be set at the right depth. If

set too deep the crown may be ex

posed Set them the same depth as

they stoud in the nursery and he sure

to firm the soll around them, xo as to

leave no hollow spots or ai: spaces

around the roots. Plant only young

plants with light-colored roots. Plants

with black or dark-brown roots ure

usually worthless for planting. It the

roots ure henvy. prune them back

somewhat and leave about two

heulthy young leaves on the top. Keep
all fruit stems and blussoms: removed

during the first seuson except that

everbearing varieties cun be

-

allowed

to blossom after the third month. A

cloudy day following 2 shower ts a

good time to plant strawberries,

- BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

Several friends and_ relatives

gathered at the country home of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Brugh last Friday

evening, July 11, and gave Mr.

Brugh quite a surprise on his 45th,

birthday. The evening was spent in

visiting and eating home made ice

cream. Those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Emmons, Mrs. John

Emmons and sons, Mr. Henry

Emmons, Mr. and Mrs, Philip Whet-

stone and two daughters, Carl Hat-

field and Miss Clara Belle Brugh.

BRIDGE PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed enter-

tained four tables of bridge last

Wednesday evening July 9th, at

their home on North Tucker St. in

honor of Mr. and Mrs, Ross Smith of

Lakeland Florida.

The other guests were Mr and Mrs.

Curtis Riner, Mr. and Mrs. Don

Ernsberger, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Carter, Mr and Mrs. Dean Nellans,

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Barringer, Miss

Eunice Reed and Miss Louise Black.

Mrs. Nellans won the prize for

high score, Mrs. Carter second, E. J.

Carter first men’s prize and Eldon

Barringer second.

Dainty refreshments were served

on small tables decorated with

baskets of beautiful garden flowers.

_

All present agreed that the even-

ing was most enjoyable. .

Enemies of Society

Society has just) two mortal ene

mies—the man whe will not speak

hig mind and the man who tries to

close the mouths of those who do not

think as he does.—T. L. Metready.

IF YOU ME WITH

A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One

Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or- at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking

of that vehicle you become injured,

we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.0 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.0 to $5,000.00 depending upon

the extent of your disability.
|

Suppose you should become injur- :

ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your

friend’s car. Suppose you are riding
in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,

and through the wrecking of that
©

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00 -

a month, and if killed your estate’

would receive $1,000.00 also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.0 to

$1,000.00
That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a ternado, by

being burn or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you

drown while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00. :

Furthermore— you were

struck, knocked down or run over
while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppose you were

injured while driving ‘ truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00.
This lc Day Will Also—entitle you

to a $10.00 medical or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any place, any time and

are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.

A real honest to goodnes accident

policy that covers the pedestrai as

well as the traveler. Just think, all

this for only Ic a day.

AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications taken at Farm News

Office.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops,

a

little rubbing,

and they are gone, For sale at

Clark’s Store.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHA

Cleaning clothing with naptha,

gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibl death. Play safe
.

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark&# Store.



SPE
I. G. A. 3cans --------

25c

MAYONNAISE

1G. A. Jar ----------
19c

ahaa

L G. A. TOILET TISSUE

3 rolls ___--_--------
19¢

SUGAR
WITH 4 OTHER ITEMS

10 Pound .........- 49c

Lot To Each Customer

er

seen

LG.A. Flour Sack
---- 79¢

i

Palestine Flour Sack-- §67¢
LK

Vesta Flour Sack
-_- 75c¢

I. G A. Salmon

| Pink, 2 cans —------- 35c

Cheese Full Cream lb. 23¢

OVERALLS

Wayne, Pair ....$1.19

Van Wert Work

Shirts Full Cut

Each
0... ...-------

89c

STEPHENS
-

UNDERWEAR

Long or Short

Sleeves ......------ $1.00

_

Mens Work Socks

Sof Yarn No Seams

2 Pair
.......-.---------

25c

\Th Mentze Co
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‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Blanche Darr who has: been very

ill is some better at this writing.

Edwin Meredith who has been

very ill is tsking treatments at War-

saw.

John Rickel and family attended a

reunion. at Yellow Creek Lake last

Sunday.
.

John Horn spent Sunday with his

brother Sam and wife of near

Rochester.

Mr. an Mrs. Ora Horn spent Sun-

day with Robert Horn and family

at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. E Severns of War-

sawspent Sunday evening with John

Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. James VanDoran of

Warsaw spent Sunday with Mack

Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton: spent Sunday afternoon with

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Mrs. Horace Boyce and son

Maurice are visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Kalambacher.

Miss Cleo Rickel of North Man-

chester spent the week end with her

parents, John Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Darr and son

Harold of near Burket and Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Jones were Sunday

guests of Blanch Darr and family.

—_—_——

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Byron Linn is on the sick list

this week.

Mis Ethel Borton of Ligioner is

spendi several weeks with Mrs. J.

R. Black and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Black.
,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Eberly were

Sunday guests of Mrs. Eberly’s

brother, Mr. Guy Myers and wife at

Mishawaka.

Miss Milly Baceus of Fort Collins

Colorado and Miss Dorothy Deamer

of Rochester are visiting at the

Clark home this week.

Mrs. Carl Myers Jr. and daughter

Pattie Jean of Jamestown, N. Ys

were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chiff

Roberds in Warsaw last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons

were entertained at a chicken supper

Sunday evening at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Middleton at Akron.

Miss Martha Widibrue of Fulton,

Ivan Clark of Fort Wayne, and Carl

Hatfield of Palestine spent Sunday

evening with Miss Clarabelle Brugh.

John Swick and Mrs, Pheobe Shoe-

maker called on Mr. Levi Swick of

near Akron Sunday. Mr. Swick has

been quite poorly for the past

several days.

SS

“For BEAuTY’S SAKE”

BEAUTY SHOP.

ESS ESS
oS

PERMANENT WAVING

(Test curls always taken)

LADIES AND GIRLS HAIRCUTTING
:

Acn a Specialt

Golda F. Babcock,

Register Beautician, Mentone, Indiana.

Over Postoffice— 168

a

Nee es ere a a
ON

And. then,”

said MRS. MOLLA PROPP,

“] held the watch, while Henr time the gears

Y DEAR, would you be-

lieve it, Henry had an ar-

gument with : n officer yes-

terd-y. I was driving ..-
such

a LOVELY day, you know and
j explaining

engin go round and round.

It seems that when one puts
ine in the tank it runs from

one thing to another until it

reaches the combustion room—

and thit’s what makes the engin
so fast. REALLY, my dear,

it’s just TOO simple!
As I was saying, th’s officer

and he was a nice-looking

man, too—came up to us in one

of these motor-cycle things. He

made us pull to the curb and-

took out his book. “Well,” he

said, “where do you think you

are going?”

tell him
fast be-

cause he was watching the mo-

tometer and besides the caf

wasn’t running as it should. Hon-

_estly, my deat, I THOUGHT
that officer would explode. He

got all red in the face and yelle
“Fast, did you say! Who

anything about speedin If yo
don’t step on the gas, I’m going
to arrest you for obstructing

the tariff!”
Aftef the policems had gone,

Henry looked at. me sort

meeklike. “Guess I shouldn’t

..
2 he began. “Shouldn& what!”

I shouted. Henry—you know

how MECHANICAL he is—

the wiring on

man!

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen.
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BEVERLY. HILLS.-- W.ll, all I

know is just what I read in the papers,

and what I see as I prowl hither and

thither. You know I just had a fine

week up among our Nordic Brothers

in Minneapolis. You know they live

and prosper and get alon better than

any other distinct bunch of folks we

have In this Country. They are about

the best Farmers we have in this

Country. But the great part about it

is they all get along fine together.
Any rivalry is good natured.

Well, sir, I was up there one night
and who do you think dropped in on

me but Doctor Mayo, The old Country
Doctor of Rochester, Minn. Mrs.

Mayo was with him, and another ac-

complice from down in Nashville,
Tenn. They say he has in addition to

dosing out calume] and assaifititi to

the ailing Norweigans, he has put in

a branch line or “Operation” while

you wait. Some-

‘body give him a

knife, and he and a

Brother of his will

have your frame

into kindling wood

before you know

it. He has been

over in Italy, and

it was reported
that he was g.ing
to slice Into Mus-

solini and cut out

his French Com-

plex.
He is full of

stories, and is a great little fellow.

Gosh when you think of what those

ellows have done! That’s what you

call being a real Benefactor to man-

kind.
You know to me the greatest thing

they have done, and that is the sys-

tem of charging’ everyone in propor-
tion to. what they can pay. Course

some let a yell out of:them like a hoot

Owl, and claim that they paid more

than so and so, but it’s the greatest

system ever invented. All Doctors

should make enough out of those who

are well able to pay, to be able to do

all work for the poor free. That is one

thing that a poor person should never

be even expected to pay for is medi-

cal attention, and not from an organ-

ized Charity, but from our best Doc-

tors. But your Doctor bill should be

paid like your Income tax, according

to what you have. There ig noth-

ing that keep poor people poor as

much as paying Doctor bills. It al-

ways wipe out their savings, and it’s

that fear of not being able to pay is

what makes it ten times worse on

them. It ought to be a law, not a

custom.

Flew over the Rockies recently
with the air mail. Passed over Reno at

3 A. M. They were sleeping off one

marriage and dreaming of another.

It require nerve when you are not a subscriber to a pap to ask

hat publication to publish free notices week after week—Yet the
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ROGERS
—~

Lets of ’em just keep the same houses

from year to year. And they arrive

the same time every year, unless

some new husband becomes stingy
particularly early. Then they drop in

sooner that year.
I had a fine visit in Des Moines

with “Ding,” the great political car-

toonist. He knows, and he says the

country is not going into the hands of

receivers.

We decided that Coolidge going to

work shows that the unemployment
situation is picking up.

Mr. Coolidge’s sermonettes are run-

ning more to the spiritual than the

political. He has layed off the tariff

and Uncite Joe Grundy in favor of

faith, and passed up the disarmament

treaty and Hiram, in favor of divine

guidance, and he sets more store by
eternal things than he does the United
States Senate. He wants us to get
back to the old early New England
tradition, where if you wasn’t praying,

you was burning somebody that was.

So it looks like I am left single-
handed to cope with Borah, Smoot
and all material and temporal matters.

Mr. Hoover has done lots of things,
but he never trained circus animals
before.

_

:

Up to now, the animals have had
him hemmed up doing the tricks in-

stda of them.
_

Now,.he is a man

that is quick to

learn anything
new, and the mih-
ute he finds out

they are cowardly,
why ‘he will grab
that sharp pole
and pistol, and he

will have Congres-
sional lions, and

Senatorial hyenas eo

jumping through § o ~
more fire hoops and ™

s —

rolling more barrels than you ever

heard of, and the audience will ap-

plaud and eat it up.

We sure had a great Fourth, es-

pecially after we picked up our morn-

ing papers and found that Congress

had adjourned the night of the third.

That gave us a cause for having 8

fourth, but our enthusiasm was im-

mediately dampened, for the Senate

are to meet again, so that means that

prosperity will pick up only fifty. per

cent.
This country has come to feel the

same when Congress is in session as

we do when the baby gets hold of a

hammer. It& just a question of how

much damage he can do with it be

fore you can take it away from him.

Well, in eighteen months these babies

have left a record of devastation.

(© 1930. McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

‘arm News has had that experienc

Paint That Barn.
You want a paint that requires plenty of pure linseed

oil. You want a paint that is RED and Stays Red. You

want a paint that

Holds a Glos a Long Time.
Then you want “Summit” Red Barn Paint that has all

these requirements at the very low price of $1.5 per gallon

Reliev th Cow from Fl Annoyan
And allow you to milk them in peace. Dr. Hess’ Fly

- Chaser does it. $1.2 per gallon in bulk. Bring your jug
along.

Hous Flie Exterminat Quick
|

With Cenol Fly Destroyer, leaves a pleasant odor in

the house. Sold in Bulk at 50c per pint, 75c per quart.

TALILIE_ES.8.3.£,.2..3..%..%. fests e 8,0 ,9 9.8% Pi Pes ehesRostocteotooterton’.

forfoehreleeboezeeioe oozes ioeloe so gersee serge getsrr geet gta a ene ob ee eb be ee,LecSerkooSeateak

When painting your house why not use a paint that

has a world-wide reputation and costs no more than the so

called cheap or mail order paints.
BECAUS It Requir Fewer Gallons Per Job.

Ladies have you tried the samples of Armand Face

Powder sent you recently? The tint that suits any com-

plexion? We hope you are please with it and will call at

our store and purchase a large box.
,

~

SHAFER &a GOODWIN,

SesfastecSesSekertecloc!,

RT OE ED

Joon g ze to sw se to Lense gn sensor gregor go so g gorge geen e be ete eee
CRC CO IC I ee D

S fooknefoofoozonsengongonzve sie goegoegee geegorgrtgrrareen ere ob be bee

Seceakesteckecke Soafes

- os

RBER soa

FREE DELIVER
Phone

2. 2 SeSeates?.

& &l eres

GROCERY

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Deliver 8 an 1 o’clock

Fels Naptha Soap, 5 Bars ........ ben 29c

Ivory Soap Flakes, Packag ..............---------- 9c

Little El Salt, Box
enn cas

90

Littl Elf Peaches, Large Ca ..........

H. V. JOHN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

2

Lad Attenda Calls answered Da or Night

PHONE 103, MENTONE.

Loakeataatekecteceatorte

seat e
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KEEP BULL UNTIL

QUALIT PROVEN

Sire Should Be Kept Unti

Daughter Work Shown.

The value of a dairy bull cannot be

determined until the productio of his

daughters has been tested Then it

often happens that the bull has been

slaughtered for sume reason and his

valuable influence lost to the herd.

Joho A. Arey, dairy extension spe

clalist at the North Carolina State

college, says the bureau of dairying at

Washington had proveD the value-of

834 bulls up until Septemher 1928,

through records kept by dairy herd

improvemen associations, yet when

the bureav hegan to search for these

bulls, only 126 were living. The re

mainder were dead or ho authentic

{nformtaion was available. For that

reason, says Mr, Arey. the herd sire

should not be dispose of until his

value has become known through

the production of his daughters. After

the bull has had a chance to prove

his value. he should be kept as long

as he is fit for service, provide he

Is a goo one. If a pour one, he

should be slaughtered immediately.

Many bulls are sold to the butcher

when quite young because they have

developed a vicious disposition vi

elousness Is not a characteristic on

which to condemn the antinal. thinks

Mr. Arey. Frequently such animal

is one of the most valuable that the

duirymen could own and there are

ways in which a dangerous bull may

be ensily handled.

One of the hest Is the method used

by a group of farmers in Caldwell

county. These men have an eleven:

year-old animal owned jointly. They

have constructed a pen with shelter

and with a breeding pen adjoinin
This equipmen was built at small

eost to each Individual and yet It pro-

vides ample facilities for handling the

bull and at the same time insures his

safe handling. Such equipment ts

srecommende hy Mr. Arey to other

farmers who may wish to keep.n herd

sire that has grown dangerous with

age.
-

Goo Pasture Essen
to Kee U Milk Flow

To keep up the milk flow in summer

it is essential to have good pasture

Grass probabl provides the chenpest

feed that is available for dairy cows.

Becnuse of its succulent character ft

produce a larger flow of milk than

an equal amount of feed furnished ta

some other fori. Cattle showing &

mineral deficiency on many other

types of feed will generally show 00 *

minera. deficiency when they are on
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goo pasture
Overstocking Is probabl as great a

cause as any other for damage to pus:

tures. They should be top-

with manure or a complete fertilizer

to give them the proper amount of

uitrogen and minerals. Lime and

phosphorus also bave been found

helpful.

New York State Colleg
Favors Earl Cut Hay

Plan to cnt hay early and feed some

of it. Feed well on grain. For Hol

steins and Ayrshires, New York Strate

college recommends one pound

=

of

grain to Giv pound of milk produce

during the early summer. and one to

four as soon as pastures show any

drought. Jerseys and Guernseys need

more. The college recommends one

to four of milk early and one to three

later in the season.

- The grain mixture the college sug:

gests ig 300 pound wheat bran, 400

pound hominy. 200 pounds gluten

feed and 100 pounds cottonseed meal.

Feeding tn summer boosts the yeurly

averuge of cows; and all records

show that the higher the yeurly aver-

age of a cow the greater the profit

from her

Dairy Notes
b Ub tectectecfeolaclaaleck

0.8.8 9,_F.Seclesbecfectectentectoo!.
eogerss

Be eee

Calves should have all the milk they

will take without cansing digestive

trouble.
c

o 8

Finish In calves is highly important.

and tt can only be produce by the

Itheral feeding of whale milk

* @. ¢

Breed cows In December and Jan-

uary and try ‘o avoid breeding In

March, April. May and June.
ee

The bull that Is- failing to give

service may be too fat It fs also pos-

sible that he is not getting sufficient

exercise to keep him in gnod cond

tion.
ee 6

The barn should be whitewashed at

least once a year Proper gutters

should be constructed. so the cows

can be kept clean.

ee

The milk puil should he 80 con

structed that the minimum amount ot

dirt can get Into it during the process

of milking.
e 6 6

After the milk has been washed

from the surface with warm water.

boiling water or steam sheuld be used

to sterilize all dairy utensils.

Giant Python
The reticulated pythons found in

the Philippine islands are the largest

snakes known. ‘Thex_measure 30 feet

in length and 15 inches-tn_Alameter.—

Rocky Mountain News.
—

First Use of Coke
The bureau of mines says that the

first bituminous coal was coked in the

United States in 1816 and was pro

cably used for smelting fron,

KIDNEY WOR IS

VERY EXPENSIVE

Infestation Prevented Some-

what b Clean Pens.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Hog producers, e: pectally fn the

South, lose millions of dollirs each

year from the depreditions of the

swine kidney worm, an Internal para-

site. The kidney worm causes ab-

cess conditions and scar tissue in the

kidney, kidney fat, lungs, liver, pua-

creas, and parts of the muscular tis-

sue of swine. The injuries not only

interfere with growth and develop

ment of pigs, but result also in exten

sive condemnations of these parts of

the curcass on post-mortem examina-

tion In federally inspected meat-pack-

ing establishments, The pes lives for

a part of Its life eycle In the soil.

so infestation may be prevented to a

considerable degree by having the plgs

farrowed In clean pens and raising

them on cléan soil.

Scientists of the bureau of animal

industry, United States Department of

Agriculture, say the parasite may af-

fect swine of ull nges and is spread

by eggs voided by Infected animals

The eggs hatch in the soll and the’

young worms are picke up by younz

plgs or by mature hogs. Control meas-

ures, therefore, in part consist of sani

tary methods of management, such as

keeping new pigs In clean field which

are high and well drained and have

not been pasture by swine for at least

a year, or In fields which have been

plowed and are growing a cultivated

crop.
Another aid In controlling the pest

1 the use of snnitary watering equip-

ment and self-feeders in creep pens

during the suckling period These prac-

tical devices ennble the pizs to escape
|

much of the Infection that may he

spread hy Infected sows. Properly bal-

anced rations which include a mineral

mixture of tankage, salt, and ground,

Itmestone promote rapid growth and

early maturity. Control measures

strike-at the weak points of the life

cycle of the parasite and are the most

effective methods known of preventing

Josses from kidney worms,

No Difficult to Rid

Shee of Stomach Worms

It is not a very difficult matter to

rid adult sheep of stomach worms and

the treatment is also fairly successful

for expulsion of tapeworms, although

they are much more difficult to kill,

Thé treatment consists in adminis-

tering a one per cent solution of blue.

stone and tobacco. It is made by dis

solving four ounces of pure bluestone

in one-half gallon of boiling water tn

an earthenware vessel, steeping four

. ounces of tobacco snuff overnight, in

one-half gailon of boiling water and in

the morning mixing the two solutions

| and adding two gallons of cold water.

The mixture should then be strained

and ‘given to the sheep, after with-

holding feed for 24 hours.

The dose for an adult sheep is 3%

to 4 ounces, A lamb under one year

should be given 1% ounces and tambs

older than that appropriate doses, ac

cording to age and size. The sheep

should stand on all fours when being

given the solution slowly and care-

fully by means of a two-ounce dose

syringe, or a rubber tube, nozzle and

funnel, or a bottle having a piece of

rubber tubing attached to ts neck.

Where lung worms are found present

the veterinarian may inject directly

into each nostril in turn, by means of

a medicine dropper, about 20 drops of

chloroform,

CrEeERREeR

EC
Live Stock Facts

SEO
Don’t withhold feed from, youns,

growing animals when they want it.

2 6 8

Young suckling pigs have their real

start in life long before they are born.

e 8

Don&# use pastures too early in the

spring and don’t graze pastures too

closely.
e 6

The total pig crop of the corn belt

was slightly larger in 1929 than tn

1928 according to reports of the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture.

eee

The high mortality rate among

young pigs represents a loss of possibl
profits in hog raising. It is not ex-

pected that one can save 100 per cent

of the pig crop, but it ts possible to

save more than 50 per cent.
e 6.8

Pound for pound, potatoes have

about the same feeding value as ord!-

nary silage.
*

Hogs suffer in hot weather If they

lack shade and are not kept supplies
with water, Hogs hecome overheated

very easily and many die from this

cause alone.
eee

The greatest lors of pigs occurs at

farrowing time and during the few

days after harrowing. By giving nec-

essary attention then profits can be

matertally increased.

Gold for U. S. Mints

Gold is redemalle in muney at

United States mints and assay offices

ia quantitie of $100 or more. which

is equivalent te 5 ammees of pure gold.

Fish Can “Stock Up”
The deep-sea pouch fish is provided

with an elastic stomach, for food is

scarce in the places where he dwells,

and he has te make one meal last a

long time,
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Quality Butter & Egg Co. Inc.,
159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales
: Daily Returns

Farmer Wh Are Intere in Bette Eg an Wh Ar Interested Enou to Hel
Themselv as Wel as Us.

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer
in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you please listen and

try to follow our advice, We are not ‘hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for ou own benefit, but what helps

us, sure will help you. ‘

Now please try and adhere to the followin advice for one year and see th results:

Get a good strain of straight blood\poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or deep brown) there is no S
difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-

liness considered.)

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry. a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them wit a dam cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in ithe: coolest. place about the house‘never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home becaus they are broken in shippi Market your eg
.

at equal intervals

twic each week—that is, we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine, .

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs.on a basis of what we get for them, and if yo slip in a few bad eggs on

us it only hurts our sales, and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and-when they begin to run small, then feed them some go laying mash with a

- little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats wit little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to ke the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

Now please try and follow this advice and lets wo together and put our eggs in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. Th Pacific coas states ship eggs to New: York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than.

your, eggs bring, and it i because they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs graded up to a standard, which you can do if

you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any state in the unio We will do our best and now

it’s up to you_wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

.

Yours for Bette Eggs.

_ Gaalt Butt S E Com
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. George Bryant has been

quite poorly for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Friday at Gilead.

Charlene and Albert Safford, Mary

Barkman and Edward Miller spent
Friday at Gary.

Miss Mary Barkman and Edward

Miller’ spent Friday evening with

Miss Dorothy Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant of La-

fayette spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. George Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy and

sons were callers at the John King
home Sunday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Wagoner and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Del Wagoner and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son of Elkhart spent the week end

with his parents, Mr. and ‘Mrs. John

King.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy and

sons returned home Saturday even-

ing after spending several days visit

ing relatives in Colorado,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brockey and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Owen and

family all of South Bend spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Abe

Brockey.

Twenty-eight members of the New-

castle Twp. Ladies Auxiliary of the

Farm Bureau, attended the County
picnic, Friday at the tourist camp at

Rochester.
,

On July. 23, will be the regular
monthly meeting of the Farm Bureau

at the Talma School Building. A

splendid program is being prepared
by the committee.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers pleasant-
ly entertained the Jolly Nine Club,
Friday evening at their country
home near Talma. Games were en-

joyed after which refreshments were

served.

Mr. Mil Horn of Hammond spent

Sunday -with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Horn. His son Keith re-

turned home with him after spend-
ing several weeks with his grand-
parents.

In honor of the sixty-first Wed-

ding anniversary on July 4 of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Baugher and Mrs.

Baugher’s Eighty-fourth birthday on;
July 13, members of the Talma

Christian Church gathered at the

church Saturday evening and held a

reception for them. After the pro-

gram ,refreshments were served,
with a large cake bearing 84 candles

as the centerpiece on the table. Mr.

and Mrs. Baugher have long been

membcrs of this congregation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper spent
Monday at Columbia City.

Th members of the girls 4H Club

held their fourth meeting Tuesday

July 8th, at the Talma School build-

ing. Interesting lessons were given
after which games and refreshments

were enjoyed by all. The next meet-

ing will be held Tuesday, July 22.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198

Akron. Sep 10.

LIFE INSURANCE FOR

PEOPLE PAST SIXTY YEARS.

We take applications for life in-

surance on men and women up to

70 years, providing that the appli-
cant is in good health. The cost is;

approximately one dollar a month

for a policy pasing from $500.00 to

$1000.00 according to -your age

when application is made. If you

are too old to get insurance in an-

other company and desire more in-

surance here is your chance. No

medical examination required, but

you must be in good health and not

crippled.
‘For full particulars

Farm News Office.

inquire at

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

E. E. Lash and wife spent Sunday
with C. T. Jackson and family of

Elkhart. .

Mr. and Mrs: Fred Pyle of Elkhart

visited at the home of S. S. Lash,

Thursday evening.

Mr. Claramont and Carl Doan of

Lorain Ohio, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. I. H. Sarber.

William Maxwell who is attending
school at Winona spent over Sunday
with his parents, Roy Maxwell and

wife.

Annabel Starner of Argos spent
last week ‘with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Maxwell and Mr. and Mrs, Silas

Meredith.

Mrs. John Eherenman and children

and Delore Tuttle all of South Bend

are spending this week with Mr. and

Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies.

Mrs. George Tinkey and son Max

of near Warsaw and Mrs, Franzil

Minear spent last Friday at Inwood

the guests of their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies and

daughter Leatha and Miss Artella

Kesler ‘who have been spending the

past two weeks at Procter- Minnesota

visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

Austin returned to their home here

Saturday evening.

Mrs. David Ellsworth and daugh-
ter Betty, Mrs. Pauline Borton, Mrs.

|

-

Myrtle Sarber and son James spent
last Wednesday in Fort Wayne visit-

ing Miss Mary Ellsworth.

Prof. M A. Smith
,

wife and child-

ren and Mrs. Clayton Switzer motor-

ed to Mansfield, Ohio to visit friends

and to attended the David Baker

family reunion ‘which was held July
18th, at that place. ~

BAKED GOODS SALE

The ladies of the M. E, Church of

Tippecanoe will hold a baked sale at

Borton’s Cream Station, Saturday,
July 19th, commencing at 9 a. m.

M. E. CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT

The North Indiana Conference

Camp Meeting is being held during
this week July 14-20 at Epworth
Forest on Lake Webster. The

preachers are Rev. T. C. Henderson,
of Oberlin, Ohio, Rev. Turberville of

Kokomo, Indiana and Bishop T. B.

Fisher. There are three services

each day and each day a good pro-

gram.

The Epworth League Institute will

be held at Epworth Forest next week

July 21-28. All young people are

welcome to attend with our group.

Rev. Wm
.

Danner will preach at

the morning service July 27. He has

lived in the west for a number of

years but formerly lived south of
Mentone. He is here visiting rela-

tives and friends,

A church supper will be served at

the church Saturday evening July 19

from 5 to 7 o’clock. Tickets are

being sold at 35c each. It is necessa

ry to purchase your ticket by Friday
evening as tHe Winon Association

is co-operating and we must notify
them of the number to be served.

They will provide a short program
at 6:15 and those who can do so are
asked to remain for the program.

Rev. W. O. Power, Pastor.

Not in the Bible

The phrase “The Lord tempers the

wind to the shorn hunb& does not ap

pear in the lible. despite general be-

lief. It is taken from an old book, en-

titled “A- Sentimental Journey,” writ:

ten. by Laurence Sterne, an Engtish
writer in the Seventeenth contury,

Sailors’ Knot Old

A sallor makes a knot in a way of

his own. Yet all his-knats are siiown

in carvings on tombs on the banks of

the Nile that date back thousands of

years,

Appropriate Tag
Ice cream has been shipped success-

fully by parcel post. It should be

tagged. “If not delivered in five days.
never mind!” :

HO con
B Jo Clare Funk A. Se.

Director of PuHeal Edecatio
Stat of Pennsylva

You Are You

HIGHLY educated man of fifty

two yeurs of uge while reading

his morning newspaper crumpled ay

in a heap and promptly expired. lhe

obituary columns were exceedingly

flattering and mentioned his many not

able and scientific achievements. What

they did not say, however, wag that

In spite of all his book learning he

was far from being a wise man.

As a keen observer he was very

definitely trained. But for some tn

explicable reason he did not apply

this gift to his own body Yet he

would have been almost insulted had

any one intimated to him that he wns

not living a sensibly healthy life. Ax

matter of fact. this anteortunate

gentlema lived by rule He ante. slept

bathed and exercise! according to the

book, His body was magnificently dis

ciplined. But the point he failed te

see was that it; was the other tet

low’s disciptine.
If human bodies were mate tn fac

tories and could therefore be teste:t

for standardized stresser und strains

then perhaps tt would be all right

to set up rigid rules governing henitt

activities co be strictly followed bv

one and all alike. However aniture

Is not made that way at all.

It seems scarcely nevessary to tm

dicate that there are thousands cl

things people can do which every one

well knows are harmful But ther

again there seem to he many other

things that some peuple can do harm

lessly which naturally damage others

Inhaled tohaceo, cold baths. coffee

and even sleep and exercise develop

different reactions In different people
It therefore hehonv every one care

fully to study the bodily response to

one&# living habits. And this, withaut

over emphasized reference to the ef

fect upon others.

Within a timited extent, every in

dividual ts a law unto himself. That

Is the one thing to remember in con

nection with this fascinating game of

living. Get acquainted with yoursell
and govern yourself accordingly. You

are you!
(® 1929. Western&#39;Newspap Union.)

Land Yielded by Mexico

By the treaty of Guadelope Hidalgo,
which ended the Mexican war, the

Bnited States acquired possession of

the territavies of New Mexico Arizona

and California—some 800.000) square

miles,

Medieval Armor

The complete suits of armor worn

by knights during the Middle ages

ranged in weight from 45 to 100

pounds. Chain mail was lighter.
Henry VIII of England were a suit

of armor weighing 4 poennds



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Vern Blue was reported to be on

the sick list last week.

Miss Eva Robbins of Fort Wayne
spent

_

last week in Mentone visiting
her relatives

Dawson Bunner of Indianapolis
* was a guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

*

Fred Swick

daughter

Bunner last week.

Dorothy Deamer of Talma spent
last week with her aunt, Mrs. Broda

Clark and family.

Clara Bell Carey spent part of last

week in Warsaw the guest of her

sister,
.

‘Mr Pear] Joyce.

Catherine and Frances Morrison of

Pierceton spent last week with Mr.

and Mrs. Byron Linn and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer McConkey and

Doris Fife of South Bend were week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. M.

Fife.

Mrs. Byron Burgener and son of

Bourbon spent part of last week

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Coplen.

Elmer Maxwell, wife and daugh-
Fr Margaret of Frankfort spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Adrain Little of

enjoyed a trip to

Banquo, Indiana Mr. and Mrs.

Niagara Falls over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlap and

Mary Lucille of Hastings,
Minnesota are spending several

eeks with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Milli and other relatives.

WARSAW TO GET A NEW

POST OFFICE BUILDING.

The bill carrying an appropriation
of $95,000.00 for a new post office

building at Warsaw ha been passe
by both houses and is sure to be

: signed by the President, and now our

county seat is assured of a fine

building. Just when work will start

in the building is not definitely
{

known.

#
BARN AND CONTENTS

DESTROYED BY FIRE.

A large barn on the farm of

Walter E. Haines, located one and

one-half miles west of Claypool,
burned to the ground at 7 o’clock

Wednesday morning of last week.

The fire was discovered by Mrs.

Haines who happened to look in the

direction of the barn as she was eat-

ing her breakfast.

Mrs. Sarah L. Garvin, a neighbor,

also noticed the blaze and turned in

a neighborhhood alarm. When the

eighbors arrived, the fire had gain-
fl such headway that it was im-
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possible to save the barn from com-

plete destruction.

Harness and a large quantity of

hay, placed in the barn only a

few days before, were burned. The

livestock was saved. Those helping
to extinguish the fire had to put
forth every effort to keep the flames

from spreading in a wheat field near

the barn.

Although the cause of the fire is

not known, it is believed that a

tramp slept in the barn over night
and left a burning cigarette butt on

the floor. Damage done was practi-
cally covered by insurance,

Analyzin ||):

YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Ethel

“Keeping time. time. time, in a sort

of runic rhyme,” as Poe says. describes

a good deal of

your activities,
Ethel,

There is no doubt

that a great deal

of happiness can

result to you from

this tf you find the

right one to keep}.
time to. After all, it is better to be a

happy time keeper, than an unhappy
time driven leaf in the wind.

.

Two of your middle letters, HE, In-

dicate a window or lght, through |’

which we may behold an inspiration.
This inspiration might be some glory
directly from God, as shown by the

last letters of your namé, EL.
So we see that one of your strongest

bents would be the ministry. Speak-
Ing of the God-inspiration, it may be

noted that Ethel Barrymore made one

of the best impressions c* her career

in her play called “The Kingdom of

God.”
You do have a convincing way about

you, helped by the stron fin lines

of your mouth.

This strong mouth enhances the
value of the outstanding honesty
shown in your face. Even though you

might be keeping time for some one

else, you do it honestly. but the thing
! want to impress you with Is your

ability to do more for yourself.
Always remember that you are

worth from two to four times more

to yourself than anyone can pay you.

Of course it depends upon yor ability
to apply your talent.

Your chief talent lays in anything
that requires rhythm, or regular time.

This might be music or dancing, more

likely the latter. But whatever your

ambition, don’t sit and dream over it.

Get up and go after it today. Go and

see the person who can help you and
ask them outright for a chance.

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Ethel’s Strong
Mouth.

Gasoline, Oil and
Aut Accessorie

Our price are alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
Sfeefee|ne]na]enhenfoafeafealondon

SINCL OI C
é Thre Ga Servic No Available“@

PHONE ME
Whe in nee o oil or ga an your nee willbe promptl

taken care of

RALPH ARNSBERGE Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

“¢sGoohonforfoeforderforoeireloo belo

foesoesveloc

feoheeFeefoesoeleeToel‘lr
t

a

Mr. Egs Shipper
D Y Wan Bett Prices

Like Prom Returns
THE A TRIAL SHIPMENT

DEUTSCH & SASS
INC.

:

319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY,

Dealer In FANC EGG F 2 Year

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

deeLoderbedeoontodeobedenentestedenbnfodenbndoonbodedor
i

erenbebodonorbobor orien

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg Ca Manag
Loofednfeodenfeegeednbeete
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SAYS WI

BEVERLY HILLS.—Well, all I know
ia just what read in the papers, and
what I see ag I prowl the hinterlands,
Now lets get this Chicago thing
Straightened out, I was out there fora

whole week right here lately, and

talked with everybody that I thought
might know something of the real con-

dition as it is out there. Cource it was

Kinder like Politics, you have to dis-
count about 90 per cent of what each

side says, But the main thing we did
find out, and that was that as fpr as

crime in proportion to its population,
why it has less than anybodys town.
There has been lots of men killed, but
they have been Gangsters, and 90 per
cent of them have been killed by their
own Gang not by a rival Gang, its been
by their own; for some double crossing
and holding out on their bosses.

You see they have very elaburate
systems of checking up on you, the
same as any big
business has

checking up on

their clerks or em-

ployees, and the

minute they dis-

cover that you are

not handing over all
the “loot” or thai

you might be deal-

ing with some rival

enterprise, wh y

they what is called,
“Put you on the

spot,” that means

you are sentenced, ;

and if your last insurance is not paid,
it would be well to look into it, for you
are “not going to be with us long.”

You see lots of people think that all
this Racketeering and Bootlegging and

corruption is just a fly by night affair,
run on a slipshod haphazard way. Well

You never were more wrong in your
life. You know as a matter of fact
there is nothing as old as crookedness.

It started away back when Eve uscd

some political ana Sex influence on

poor old Dumb Adam to get him to

gnaw on a forbidden Apple. Old Cain
slew Abel, or visa versa, I dont know
which. But anyhow it was

. argument
over the Spoi&# Meanness has always
been’ better organized and conducte
than righteousness. So these Lads
here are really of an old and ancient

(and sometimes) honorable profession.

There is no such thing as a little

Bootlegger, no more than there is a

little Banker. The day of the little
Banker in a small town is past. He is

a Member of a chain. He is a subsidi-

ary of some big Concern. Well thats
what this is. Then look at an expendi-
ture that none of the other basic com-

modities have to meet, and that ia Pro-

tection. Talk about a Tariff wall! Why
the tariff is only collected by one

party and thats at the port of entry.

21

ROGERS
~~

But with this there is no end uf the
collectors who are there to levy trib-

ute. What percent of the cost of a

bottle, do you think goes to Protection?
Why say there is more collecting than
there is selling.

Another thirg its not so much that
Chicago is such a terrible drinking
place, but it is the clearing H..use the
same as they are in the Wheat or

Cattle Market. It comes in here from

Canada, by every known conveyance.
Then its made here lots-of it, and its
cut here. Then it goes out to the vari-

ous branch places for delivery. Well
that’s a tremendous business, when

you supply America thirst, why you
have been to a supplying. So this gang
thing is bigger than most people
realize.

Now whats going to be done to stop
em? Well its as I have sai® off hand I

cant think of anything unless the
“Towns hest people” quit drinking.

These boys couldent get far if nobody
was buying. The demand must be
there to create the market So thats

all we got to do to stop the whole

thing. It dont seem much does it?

Maby by next week everybody will

have turned decent.
a

The Senat just sits and waits till

they find out what the President wants

so they know how

to vote against him.
Be a good joke

on ’em if he didn’t
let &#3 know. For

instance, if he had

announced that he

was going to let
the Wickersham
committee go and

j
didn’t want any

more money voted

for ’em, wKy they
would have voted

them a million dol-

lars.

That’s the way Mr. Coolidge used to

do. He would keep ’em guessing so

long that they voted his way acciden-
tally part of the time.

We are a good-natured bunch of

saps in this country.
When the President is wrong we

charge it to inexperience.
&quot;W th tariff is wrong we laugh

it off.

When Congress is wrong we charge
it to habit.

When the Senate is right we de
clare a national holiday.

When a bank fails we let the guy
go start another one.

When enforcement officers can&#
capture it fast enough to fill orders,
that’s good business.

Everything is cockeyed, so what&#
the use kidding ourselves.

(© 1930, McNansht Syndicate, Inc.)

Editor’s Note—The above Will Rogers article was intended
for last weeks paper but arrived too late. The article intended
for this week will be found in another column.

I T WE
KON G

E RE
Indianapolis Man, Freed Of

Stomach Trouble After All
Else Failed, Enthusiatic-

ally Praises New
Medicine.

MR. CHARLES LEWIS
“I had stomach trouble so badly

that I had no appetite,” said Mr.

Charles Lewis, Box 561 Route 4 In-

dianapolis. “Meals were followed by
bloating and belching spells. I had
a burning sensation from my throat

to the pit of my stomach. I rolled
and tossed at night and was nervous

during the day. My liver was slug-
gish and my kidneys were weak.
Back pains were frequent and severe

Night rising were necessary and I

was going from bad to worse.

“I improved in health before I
had completed the first bottle of

Konjola. My appetite improved and
the bloating bega to disappear I

took two bottles of Konjola and now

my stomach is in excellent condition
sleep well at night, nervousness has

gone, and my liver and kidneys are

functioning as they should. I am

still taking Konjola and will never

fail to keep it on hand for it cer-

tainly solved all my health problems.
Konjola contains no alcohol-no

nerve deadenin drugs, no heart de-

pressing chemicals. It is all pure.
powerful medicines and every drop
works

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at
Shafer & Goodwin drug store, and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section,

Advice Not Needed
“Good advice,” said Uncle Ehen, “ig

easy to find. If you has sense enough
to take it, you has sense enough to
make it up foh yohself.&quot;—
Star.
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C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p. m.

West
x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.
x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. 7:50 a. m.
1:14 p. m, 9:47 a. m.
3:05 p.m. 11:40 a. m.
5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p.m. 5:50 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res.-Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

Hig Grade Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

27

Simple Insu_ance Method
In Germany there is a slot machine

for selling insurance, A traveler may
insure himself for one or two days
for from 2% to 12 cents. When he
receives his aceident policy, in the
form of a card, the apparatus receives

|

an imprint of his thumh,
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Notic
Althoug our store will be some-

wha torn up inthe next two weeks

we will always have time to wait on

you. « Youare- at all times.

Wewill offer many bargain in di
continue items during this time.

Clark
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The Intense Heat *

We ha had durin th pas few weeks is sure to ca
shing an brin out the bad so on a worn out shi
roofs.

Now is a Good Tim
To examin all of your roofs and if the need replacin

“or repairin have it done before a bi leak causes you damag
We can sup you with any material you may need in this.

line at pric that will plea you.

Mentone Lumber Co,
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The Community Farm New
Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

To live in a community and depen upon the patronag of its bus-I It Rig e e

iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of tom?
— Lhink it Over

US THINKI
b Charles S Kinnison..

_

Morning Song
‘Twas a morning drab and dreary,

Dawn of da was soon to break—
Dulled by sleep my eyes were bleary,

I was up, but half awake!
At the house, I vain would tarry,

y

For the day looked hard and long
Then—the little old canary

Warbled forth his morning song!

he

Did I say that I was gloomy,
i

That the world looked drab and gray,
And was unattractive to me?

Yes, it’s true—I’m ‘shamed to say!
But the little glad canary

As he sang, to greet the dawn,
Filled my heart with music merry

And my shadows soon were gone,

I was eager for the duty
Of the day that lay ahead—

It would be a day of beauty,
On which God his smile would shed!

I had not a cause for grieving
I was doubly blest, I knew—

And, as I the house was leaving,
I&# a song of gladnes too!

(@ 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS’ ALLOWANCES

WILL FURNISH FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

The report of county expenditures as published in the War-

saw Times on July 14th, contains some figures that surely should

make the tax-ridden public set up and take notice.
W have not the space to go into detail in this matter, and

will only call your attention to a couple of items that in our

opinion are way out of proportion, and indicate that someone is

not paying the attention to his duties that he should.

The portion of the report that deserve specia attention is

the allowances in the gravel road repairs. Under this heading
there was paid out approximately $6,289.5 which in itself does
not make a bad appearance. But when you stop to analyze the
allowances you will find that garage, repairs, oil and gas bills
included with the above amount was $1,928.8 or a little over

thirty per cent. And while the report does not state just what
the money was paid for, yet we feel that we are safe in as-

suming that the money paid the five oil companies was for oil
and gas. And the amount paid these five oil companies
amounted to $1,342.2 which looks to us as more gas and oil

than should be needed for the amount of repairing done.
W are not inferring that there has been any crooked work

done in the payment of these bills, but we do believe that if
.

our commissioners would examine these bills more closely and

use the same care in the payment of the same as they do with

their private bills they would only be doing what they are

being paid for and much of the tax payers money would be

saved.
.

We think that it would be wise for the public in general
to read over these reports carefully and when something ap-

pears in same that does not look right ask your commissioner
for an explanation. When it is found that these reports are

read there will be greater care used in the allowance of bills

and much of the public money will be saved.
a

FARMERS AFFECTED BY WAR

By GEORGE E. ROBERTS, President N. Y National City Bank.

Instead of attemptin to provid relief to farmers who cannot pro-
duce wheat and cotton as cheapl as can farmers in other states makin
use of machinerespecially adapte to that region the cheap productio
costs should be accepte as a developme on the whole contributing to

the genera welfare and the necessary adjustment should be mad else-

where. ,

The farm proble as existin toda had its origi in the World war.

The war caused derangeme of productio and trade which are factors

of disturbance today Western Europ had been accustomed to rel upon

Russ for larg supplie of foodstuff and the cutting off of these sup-

plies togethe with the devastation of much of Europ b the armie
gave a great stimulus to farm productio outsi of Europ Now Europ
is back in full productio and an overproductio of farm product exists

in the world, and a proble of farm relief exists in every country. More-

ever, alon with the expansio of agricultur in other countries came the

discover that wheat and cotton can b grown in the regio which in my
school day was marked in the geographie as the Great American desert
and that b the use of machiner especiall adapte to that regio they
can h grown more cheap than in the older wheat and cotton states.

That discove has had serious consequences to the farmers of thes
older states.

:
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Vernon Jones spent Thursd

in Warsaw the guest of Mrs. Ella

Styles.

Mrs. Charles Emmons and Mrs.

Ella Wilson spent Wednesday in

Plymouth.

Rev. and Mrs. Power and family

and Charles Carter spent Thursday

at Webster Lake.

Pauline Blackford and Toots

Shoemaker spent Thursday after-

noon in Warsaw.

Mrs. D. L. Bunner and son Don

and Mrs. Conda Walburn spent last

Wednesday fishing.

Mahlon Mentzer and F. R. Burns

spent the firs t of last week at

Cassopoli Michigan fishing.

Mrs. Ponsler who has been spend

ing the past week with her daughter

Mrs. C. G. Carter, returned to her

home at Columbia City..

Mervin Jones who is attending 4

Barber school in Fort Wayne spent

over Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Vernon Jones.

Miss Helen Spivel ‘who is attend-

‘ing school at Winona was a guest of

Miss Annabel Mentzer last Monday.

Mr.

tertained at supper last Monday

eveningMiss Helen Spively of

Winona, Artella Kesler and Mildred

Anderson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Oswalt and

family of Mud Lake and Mr. and

Mrs. Vern Freisner and family of

Osceolo, Indiana spent Friday and

Saturday with Arlo Freisner and

wife.

—_—_———

Halos and Rai
Since halos occur in high thin

clouds of small ice crystals, and since

guch clonds occur en the forward side

of a widesprend storm of cyclone, It

follows that rain or snow usually oc-

curs within a day or two after a halo

ig seen.

Reflection
“Yes, M’sieu,” said a Belgian

serubwoman, “when my floor smiles

at me like that over there then it

is easy to smile back. The both of

us are well content, is it not so?

William Feather.

and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer en-

Zeeloniorierien gras
he 2

3

the house. Sold in Bulk at 50c per pint, 75c

SuaterBecterkererterk

Beaks

oe 7

7
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Pain That Barn.
.

You want a paint that requires plenty of pure linseed

oil. You want a paint that is RED and Stays Red. You

want a paint that
,

Holds a Gloss a Long Time.

Then you want “Summit” Red Barn Paint that has all

these requirements at the very low-price of $1.5 per gallon

Reliev th Cow from Fl Annoyan
And allow ,you to milk them in peace. Dr. Hess’ Fly

-

Chaser does it. $1.2 per gallon in bulk. Bring your jug

along.

Hous Fli Exterminat Quick
With Cenol Fly Destroyer, leaves a pleasant odor in

per quart.

why not use a paint that

costs no more than the so
When painting your house

has a world-wide reputation and

-
called cheap or mail order paints.

BECAU It Requir Fewer Gallons Per Job.

Ladies have you tried the

Powder sent you recently? The tint that suits any com-

plexion We-hope you are please with it and will call at

our store and purchase a large box.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,
The Big Drug Store on the Corner,

2.31.8 SeSeaactosteateatecteotectocts Saatecterterteete
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EXPERIENC
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large-circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connect with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capi $75,000.
|

Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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“for those leak
HAT is thct thing, my

dear, that you twist when

you step on the agitator to

start the car? Isn&# it the
choke? Well, whatever it is, one

should never leave it on when
the car isn’t running, for Henry
says that takes all the electricity
out of the intake.

I came home about four yes-
terday and put the car in the

garage. I must have been go-
ing through the door too fast...
or maybe it was because I was

reading the headline on the paper
at the time... anyway, I bumped
the wall and that stopped the car

as neatly as you please
When I wanted the car this

morning I stepped on the thing
you start it with...right by the
boards that you pus with your
foot when you&# not driving
and want to stop. But ther,
wasn’t a sound. I tried sever4l
times, but a mouse couldn’& Have
been more silent, my dear.

I asked the man next door to
Copyright, 1980

&quot must look out,’

said MRS. MOLLA PRopp
radius things
come over and he looked into

the positive and negative and all
those things one looks into and
he said that the condenser was

as dead as a doornail.

Well, there I was... and there
was Henry’s car standi So I
took it and while I was gone
Henry came back and wanted h’s
car. When he saw it was gone

he tried mine. The thing would-
n’t buzz, so he got out the han-
dl and it seems that the car was
in reserve gear all the time and
when the engine started the car
backed out of the garage and hit

a tree on the vacant lot.

What I told Henry when I
saw what he’d done to my car.

M car, mind you... was plen
and it cost him twenty-nine dol-
lars for new lights and a fender
and things like that. But Hen-
ty’s a dear anyway, for he didn’t
say a‘word when he saw that I&#
dented one of his fenders on the
side of a street car.
-John Jensen.

Proposition in Euclid
“Pons asinorum” its Latin, and

means “asses’ bridge.” It is the name

given to the fifth proposition of the
first Book of Euclid, in which it ts

required to prove that the angles at

the base of an Isosceles triangle are

equal to one another.

Shark By-Products
After a shark has been skinned,

something like twenty by-products are

obtained from the carcass, including
glue, pigments, polishing materials,
animal fodder and fertilizers.

Invested Money
The money invested in machinery

is called fixed or permanent capital,
while that called working capital ts

the money required to meet current

experses of ind®stry—salaries, wages,

marketing costs, rent. light, heat and

raw materials,

Early Advertising
All advertising in early newspapers

was in the form of “readers,” like
the present-day classified ad. These
appeared in the early English news:

Papers and the first copy of the Bos-
ton News Letter, printed in 1704, re-

garded by n:any as the first newspa-
per in the present meaning of the
term. Included ads under classified
heads.

Flies Good and Bad
There are more than 30,000 kinds of

files. Their conduct toward man is
both good and bad. Some flies destroy
{injurious plants and some destroy
harmful insects. Indians, at one time,

lived off the voung. of a certain fly.

No Area to North Pole

The Norin magnetic dole has no

area, It is merely a peent upon the
earth&#3 surface,
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Our pric are alwa right an we endeavo to

PLEASE YOU.

_E. J. CARTER.
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| SINCLAI OI CO
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PHONE ME
Whe in n of oil or gas and your need will b promptl
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RAL ARNSBERGE Agt.
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Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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Mr. Egg Shipper!
Wan Bette Prices
Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

INC

Dealer In FANCY EGG For 25 Years

WILL CONVINCE YOU.
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THE PHON® COMT ANY

RATE INCREAS REFUSED.

Public Service Commission Finally

Hands Down Decision.

According to the Bourbon News-

Mirror, the petition of the Northern

Indiana Telephone Co., for an 1n-

crease in phone rates has been

denied by the Utilities Commission

and at the present there will be no

increase in telephone rentals.

It has always appeared to the
Farm News that this petition was

filed more for a “smoke screen”

than for the purpose of getting a

raise in rates, and undoubtedly the

officials of the company are now

elated over the way in which they
“pulled the wool” over the eyes of

their patrons.
In order that our readers may

have a better understanding of their

apparant “victory?” it will be neces-

sary for us to turn back to the time

that the Farm News first entered
this fight.

Our first article on the telephone
situation -appeared in our issue of

Oct. 9, 1929 and was a protest
against the cutting off of the free

service of the subscribers to neigh-
boring exchanges, which at that
time had stirred up the farm patrons
to such an extent that large num-

ber of phones were being ordered

removed. After the publication of

. this protest, under date of Nov. 6, we

received a letter from Mr. Carl Mote

president of the company, contain-

ing veiled threats for the attitude

that we had taken, and concluding
with the statement that his company

were about to ask the commission

for another raise in rates, and a few

weeks later the petition asking for a

raise in rates was filed.

Whether the filing of this petition
was done primarially to allay the

feeling that had been engendered by
the cutting off of the neighboring
exchanges we are not positive, but it
is a well known fact that the asked
for increase in rates did cause the

patrons to forget all about the loss

of adjoining exchanges, and from
that time on the whole fight center-
ed about the proposed rate increase.

We mentioned sometime ago that
the petition for an increase in rates

might be a “smoke screen,” and the

final out-come of the controversy
convinces us that our suspicious were

well founded. We have never had

any doubt but what the rate would
be allowed if the company really
wanted it—the Utility commission

had already established the valua-
-— tion? on

.

their properties, and they
were not receiving the returns on

the valuation that the law vrovides,
and unles the commission. rescinded
their appraisal valuation they were

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, JULY 23 1930

in duty bound to grant the increase

asked.

It looks very much to us that for

the present Mr. Mote and

_

his

associates have accomplished just
what they set out to do—hush up the

howl caused by cutting off free ser-

vice with neighboring exchanges—
and so far as the company is con-

cerned everthing is rosy.
Whether or not the phone patrons

will now lay down in the matter we

do not know, but it seems to us that

in-as-much as the phone patron of

today has access to only about one

third as many people as he could ge
without extra charge one year ago,

that it is now up to the company to

either restore the cut off exchanges
to the free list or reduce the rental

fee, to the value of the service

rendered.

ASK TWO-YEAR SEPARATION

Mrs. Jesse Kuhn, of North Webster,
Makes Charge of Cruelty.

A separation for a period of two

years is asked by Cora Kuhn from

Jesse Kuhn in a limited divorce pro-

ceeding filed with the clerk July 16th

The parties of the complaint reside

in North Webster.

In the complaint the plaintiff
charges that her husband has been

habitually cruel to herself and his

five children and that for more than}

six months past he has failed to pro-
vide for them. Mrs. Kuhn asks the

custody of their five children, Henry
19 Mabel, 18 Glen 17 Blanche 14,
and Opal 11.

The plaintiff also asks the ‘court to

allow her maintenance for herself

and children during the separation.
This is one of the first cases of its

kind to be filed in court here under
the new law providing for a limited

divorce.—Warsaw Times.

A QUICK SALE.

One of the most complete kitchen

sets of furniture that we have ever

seen was on display for a few days
last week at the Jefferies furniture

store. Aside from being a very con-

venient outfit it was a real beauty
both in finish and design. It was

not in the show window long before

Oliver Teel came along and became
its owner.

.

— ——_______

A BELIEVER IN ADVERTISING.

Regardless of the fact that his

store is located in the country,
George Black often carries an ad-

vertisement in the Farm News.
“Trade with Black and save your

jack” -carries quite a complete stock

at his store at Doran crossing as his

advertisement in this issue will show.
He has the goods and is not afraid to

let the people know it,

SAYS WI ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS.-— Well, all I know

is just what I read in the papers. With
Mr. Coolidge writing for the papers why
we got a lot ot new reading to do now.

He had one in

the other day that

kinder jarred all of

us, and made us

wonder if he
wasn’t having a

Ghost Writer Jo

some of his stuff.

It advised the

working man to

spend his money,

end buy everything
that he could pos-

sibly afford, and in

that way help out

the whole econom-

ic thing, so that it would put more

money into circulation, and make

more jobs for those that had none.

Now that is absolutely going against
all the laws we have been brought
up to; we have always been taught
to save and put by every dollar that

we could, and not buy anything
unless we absolutely needed it, and to

spend no money for things that we

could do without. Now all at once we

are advised by everybogy to start

spending, so it will help somebody
else. Imagine telling the working man

to spend, that if he dont put his money
into circulation why he wont have a

job very long. That is what Mr.

Coolidge said. Now that sounds so

uniike him. Here is a man that the
whole basis of his popularity is based

on his economy and thrift, and all at
once to help out a situation, why he

says “Spend.” So its hard to tell what

to believe nowadays.

Speaking of Prosperity, which abou
all we are doing is speaking of it,
wh: l read with great interest recently
the celebrating of the ninety some

birthday. of our genial benefactor Mr.

Rockefeller Sr, and it brought
back many happy thoughts of my

MIneeting With him every winter when

I would play wy little “talk dates” at

Daytona Beach, Florida, he would

always come to the Auditorium

and bring all the people from his win-

ter household, servants and all. The

three years I did that, he was right
there an? he would not miss a single

“Gag.” He was as keen and alert as

AD) _ne 12 tue auuience, and was al-

ways well versed on Topics, as on Oil

Gravity. He knew as much abou the

dissarmament Conference as he did
what the “Dutch Shell” were doing. I

always had a few local jokes about

him and would go down off the “Ros-

trum” and shake hands with him,
and he would quietly ask me to come

to his home on the following morning
and have breakfast with him, at eight
o&#39;clo Then after a fine breakfast,

when he would give us all a dime each

ashe come down in the morning, we

would go nearby to the Golf Course,
and he would play eight holes. It took

a pretty tough day, that kept him away.

The reason for the eight holes only was

that the eighth hole was over by a back

road where he could have his car meet

him, and go direct home from that

hole. I dont play the game. (Not even

at three at night for money.) But he

made lots of the holes in what you call

Par. He was always straight down the

course, not so térridly far, but ON IT.

The old fellow looks like he is ex-

tremely happy and satisfied, and I

think feels that he has been of some

service to his Country as well as to the

passing Motorist. He has not only

filled the Countrys tanks, but has filled

many a diseased man with hope of a

cure.

Just about a week ago the Prince of

Wales made almost a prayer over the

Radio that England might develop

some one in their countiy comparable
to Rockefeller in philanthropy.

Thats about the biggest single

praise that has come his way. When

the future ruler of a great Kingdom
asks for a similar man in their Coun-

try, you must have accomplished some-

thing.

The Lindberghs have always known

they would call the baby Charles

Augustus, but what

has held them up

all this time was

whether to use the

jr on the end or not.

So they finally de-

cided to use it.

The pictures show

him sleeping with

his eyes shut and

his mouth open, 80

he don’t take after

his father. He slept
with his eyes open

and his mouth

shut.

Us ignorant people laugh at spirit-
ualists, but when they die they go

mighty peaceful and happy. After all,
about all there is to living is to go

away satisfied. Maybe they have got
“an ace in the hole” at that.

We got an epidemic of crazy women

parachute jumpers—going just for the

jump. Shooting your husband has got
80 it don’t land you on the front page.

So, they have traded their guns for

parachutes and are trying to jump and

land on it.

Its never a real aviator that makes

an exhibition jump. They know they

were made to save useful lives in an

emergency and not to put on a show

with. We are all against having any

more laws, but one against women

parachute jumpers we would go for.

(@ 1930, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Is it using the wife right to have her slave over awash tub every
week when you can buy a Horton power washer on the easy pay-
ment plan What would be Will Rigers’ answer. —-
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(ADVERTISEMENT.) -

ANNOU
To The Patrons of the Northern

Indiana Telephone Company.

The Public Service Commission has

denied the petition of the Northern

Indiana Telephone Company to in-

crease certain rates which would

have yielded about $4,000.0 increas-

ed revenue annually.
That the Company is entitled to

the increased rates sought, as a

matter of law, there is not the slight

est doubt even in the minds of the

members of the Public Service Com-

mission who denied the petition.
That the Company by resort to the

Courts could obtain greatly increas-

ed rates, there is also no doubt

whatever.

The Company’s petition, however,

was filed more than six months ago.

In the meantime, the whole country,

and especially the agricultural com-

munities, have felt the pinch of the

worst depression in a generation,

With full knowledge of this condi-

tion, the Northern Indiana Telephone

Company has decided not to seek re-

lief from the courts, but to accept

the Commission’s order gracefully
and to continue with its usual good

cheer to give the very best service

humanly possible to its subscribers.

Arrangements have been made, for

a short period of time, to install

telephones FREE. In other words,

all that is necessary is for payment

to be made in advance on the rental.

Respectfully,
Carl H. Mote

Pres. Northern Indiana Telephone

Company.

NOTE—The above advertisement

was received after the opposite page

had been printed, consequentl the

phone articles on that page made no

mention of thisannouncement. We

are please to note that the phon

officials are again getting down to

earth, and now if they will grant us

free service with neighboring ex-

changes, as formerly was the custom,

everything will be satisfactory to

the patrons, and the company will

find that all of their old patrons will

return and many new ones. Come

now Mr. Mote be a real sport and

play the gam fair.

INSTALLING NEW FIXTURES.

As we go to press Clark’s are in-

stalling their new fixtures and expect

to have everthing in ship shap ina

day or so. When this is completed

they will have one of the neatest and

most modern general stores in this

part of the state, and Mentone will

have a business house that will be a

credit to the entire community.

BIRTHDAY SURPRIS

The 4th birthday gatherin was

held for Mrs. John Coplen at her

home Sunday July 13th. Everybody

bringing well filled baskets. Those

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hick

man and children from Attica, Mr.

and Mrs. Arden Miles and children

of Windgate, Mr. and Mrs. Merl

Craft and John Shamp of Williams-

port, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Shamp and

children of Bingsburg, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Davis of North Manchester,

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sham of Decatur

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mayes and grand-

son’ of Marion, Mr. and Mrs. Byron

Bergener and son of Bourbon, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Coplen and children,

Williard Coplen of Akron, Mr. and

Mrs. Chester Coplen, Mr. and Mrs.

Dearl Coplen and son and Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Borton and family.

COMES TO OLD HOME

TOWN IN AIRPLANE.

Lawrence Bell, an old time Men-

tone boy, riding in his own plane,

piloted by Wm. Wheatlet, visited

some of his old chums in this place

Sunday. Mr. Bell is one of Men-

tone’s early youngsters who has

gone out in the world and made

good by his own efforts. He is now

vice president of the Consolidated

Aircraft Corporation, of Buffalo, N.

Y., and operates air lines from

Buffalo to distant cities. He plans to

fly one of his eight passenger planes

here in August but will have to

make the landing at the Zimmer field

at Warsaw as it is necessary to land

those machines at a spee of about

75 miles an hour.

IF YOU OW US

WE WANT OUR MONEY.

All persons who owe us accounts

that are now due or past due are re-

quested to call and settle same at

once as we must have what is due-us

in order that we may meet our obli-

gations,
Please attend to this at once and

save us the trouble of sending per-

sonal requests.
Mentone Lumber Co.

errant

.

From the Spanis
The word “filibuster” is an English

adaptation of the Spanish fillbustero,

meaning a freehooter or huccaneer.

The term was applied to a buceaneer.

especiall one of those infesting the

West Indian and Spanish-
coasts In the Seventeénth century.

——

The Expecte Happens

It is a saying among explorers that

only amateurs have adventures. What

explorers have in the field is experi-

ence. The unexpected’ is always ex-

pected; inconvenience and hazard are

occupation risks.—Conntry Home,
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‘OTE carefull these features: — porcelai tub,

inside and out—sealed mechanism insuring de-

pendab service— Lovell pressure cleanser with big

semi- rollers to comple the cleanin and remove }

water without harmin a fasten
Try to match the Horton value—at the pric

You&# realize then the value of Horton experien
—59 years o fine manufacture.

Let the Emerald do your next washing—
free and without obligation. We&# gladly

arrange it—come in or phon

‘
;
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Menton Indian
WA
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Waits Too Long

An ordinary gentleman, resolving to

wed nothing short of perfection, keeps

his heart and.hand till both get so

old and withered that no tolerable

woman will accept them.—

Hawthorne.

The Many Crosses

Few of us are vroken by our vwn

troubles alone. On our backs are the

burdens of others, children, relatives,

the sick, the poor These we must

carry.—Country Home

peta
nce

Ingenious Robins

Surprising stories are told of the

methods used by robius to secure mud

for their nests. One is said to have

gone into water and then shaken the

water off her feathers into the dust of

the road. Another filled her mouth

with dry earth and then dipped her

Remarkable Opal

A magnificent black opal, discovered

on the Walgett fields of New South

Wales, has been valued at between

$15,00 and $25,000 and christened

“Light of the World.” The distinet

outline of a woman&# figure may be

bill into a bird bath. seen in the middle of the gem.



SPECIA
California Peaches

LG.A. 2 large cans---- 45¢

LG.A. Pork & Beans

8 cans ---------- 25c

Campbells tomato soup 8¢

I. G. A. Green Beans

2 cans ~--------- 25c

1.G.A. Mayonnaise Jar 19c¢

1.G.A. Tomatoes 2 cans 25¢

I. G. A. Baking Powder

pound --.----- 23c

Spaghetti-Macaroni or

Noodles, I. G. A.

3 pkgs. ---------- 19c

1.G.A. Toilet Tissue
/

3 Rolls ----_----- 19¢

SOAP

5 bars P. & G. or Kirks 18e

1.G.A. Corn Flakes pkg 1Oc

Grape Juice 2 pint

Bottles
__--.-- _- 39c¢

Mens Dress Straw

Hats 25% Discount

Underwear-Shirts

Socks-Shoes. That

Wear And Give

Satisfaction

Th Mentze Co

been sprayed, until after a heavy
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MANY CANADA THISTLE

DEMONSTRATIONS HELD.

Purdue News Service

Lafayette, Ind. July 22—During the

spring and summer months, exten-

sive efforts have been put forth by
O. C. Lee, of the division of botany
of the Purdue University Agricul-
taral Extension Department in a cam

paign to eradicate Canada thistle.

Mr. Lee closed his season of demon-

strations July 19, and at that time

had conducted’51 demonstrations in

more than 30 counties, ranging from

Whitley county south to Shelby

county.
According to the Purdue weed

specialist, the state is divided into

three sections of infestation by
Canada thistles, the northern part

being mostly heavily infested, the

middle having patches of the weeds,
and the south fairly free. Most of

Lee’s work has been done in the

middle portion, in an effort to head

off further spread of the weeds.

In the demonstrations, which have

been held in cooperation with the

county agents, the Purdue man has

used sodium chlorate and a mixture

of sodium chlorate and calcium

chloride. The latter has an advant-

age in that it is less inflammable, but

requires stronger solution to be ef-

fective. Both of these materials:

have been found to be thoroughly ef

fective in killing Canada thistle and

most other noxious weeds, and re-

commended as control.

Sodium chlorate is sprayed on the

plants and causes death whe it isj

absorbed by the leaves and carried

to the roots. Nothing will grow ona

plot of ground that has been spray-

ed with one of the weed killing solu-

tions for a few months, but the toxic

effect usually does not last more than

a year.

The sodium chlorate solution is

used at a strength of one pound toa

gallon of water, and the sodium

chlorate-calcium chloride one and

one-half pounds to a gallon of water.

Two or three gallons of the solution

will cover about a square rod of

ground.
All containers for the material

should be of metal, as the solution

may cause wood or other organic
material to ignite. Livestock should

not be pastured on ground whic has

rain.

In using chlorates or even in hav-

ing them around, there is great
danger of fire, Lee points out. Cans

should be kept tightly sealed and

never opened in or around buildings.
Men -spraying should wear rubber

boots, and if their clothing becomes

wet with th solution, it should be

washed before the material dries in

the cloth.

Mr. Lee recommends that farmers

interested in killing weeds by means

of chlorates may write to the Agri-
cultural Experiment Station for a

leaflet on the subject, or get in

touch with the county agents.

Det
EXTRA COCKERELS

MAY BE CAPONIZED

Males Not Otherwise Need-

ed Are Easier to Keep.

Capons fatten easier and at less

cost, says the New York state col-

lege of agriculture. Male birds not

sold as broilers, or otherwise use
may be caponized if they are to be

held over. Market quotations on ca-

pons usually begin in November and

are several cents more a pound than

those for cockerels, especially for the

holiday trade.

When successfully caponized the

bird does not have the appearance of

a cockerel, The comb and wattles do

not develop and the saddle and hack

feathers grow tong. Caponizing a

bird makes him more quiet and peace-

ful, and causes the flesh to retain the

fine flavor and texture of brofler

meat. Capons will stand closer con-

finement than cockerels.

Breeds used for vapons depend on

the market demands. For the predac
tion of large capons, Orpington’s, Light
Brahmas and Jersey Black Giants are

satisfactory; for smaller capons any

of the American breeds, such as Ply-
mouth Rocks, Wyzndottes, and Rhode

Island Reds are aduptrble, Leghorns
make such small ¢expons that It ts

doubtful whether It pays to caponize
them.

Cockerels selected for caponizing
should be about 8 to 10 weeks old and

weigh about 1% to 2 pounds.
Caponizing demands skill, and it 1s

advisable to watch an experienced op-

erator. Cornell has an illustrated bul-

letin, [-143, on capon production,
which may be obtained by applying
to the Office of Publication, New York

State College of Agriculture, Ithaca,
New York.

Kee Waterers Clean

During Summer Season
During the summer months it is

very ensy to neglect the waterers and

feeders. As the chicks approach ma-

turity, it becomes constantly easier
for them to step In and roost upon the

waterers and feeders, This increases

danger of contamination, Disease

also Is spread by the working in of

dirt and filth from the floor or ground,

into the waterers and feeders. This

danger can be lessened considerably

by keeping clean feed and water be-

fore the chicks at all times and by
placing the feeders and waterers so

that chicks will not mix in the dirt.

Dr Henhouse Floor
E. L. Dakan, head poultryman at

Ohio state penitentiary, is practical.
Last year when it became necessary

to put up a new poultry house at the

university, Dakan decided to make the

floor just like most farmers would do

it. In other words, they leveled off

the soil as best they could, first mak-

ing sure that the floor was higher than

the outside surface. Then they put

down a layer of tar paper to keep the

water from rising from below, then

put down a two-inch layer of concrete.

And all last winter this proved to be

one of the driest of the poultry house

floors,

Kill Red Mites
Red mites can be controlled more

easily by starting early than If hot

weather comes before we sturt, suys

R. L. Cochran, Iowa State college poul-
tryman. In warm weather the mites

multiply very rapidly and are hard to

get rid of. They can live for months

without food and live by sucking blood.

It is certain they will stunt or kill

young chickens and stop hens from

laying. Four days after the female

mite lays her egg it hatches and the

young mite starts his career.

Lime for Hen Yard
If it has not alreudy been done, ev-

ery bare poultry yard should be limed

and plowed or spaded at once—and

kept under cultivation for several

weeks if possible, There ts some dif-

ference of opinion as to the value of

air-slaked lime as a soi) Gisinfectant,

but it Is pretty sure to prove an ad-

vantage to any crops that may be

planted. Frequent stirring of the soil

helps greatly in preventing or reduc-

Ing diserse contamination, so crops

that can he cuitivated are best.

HOTEL GETS NEW DRESS.

The hotel building at the corner of

Main
.

and Broadway has received a

coat of paint which adds greatly to

the appearance of that portion of the

business section,

Perfect Excuse

There is a club devoted to the laziest

men in the world. Any attempt by a

member to hurry is punishable by a

fine. One day a member was sum

moned for driving a ear at a high rate

of speed. Excuse—He was too lazy

to take his foot off the necelerator!

When Snake Sheds Skin

Every time a snake sheds its skin

its vision is slightly dimmed due to

separation of the outer layer of the

epidermis from the Inner part of the

outer coat of the eyeballs. This hap-

pens nny time a snake sheds tts skin.

This niny he several times a year.



TALMA NEWS ITEM

Mrs. George Bryant remains in a

serious condition.

Miss Blanche Yeazel spent Sunday
with Miss Winifred Swick.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith are

both on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent

Sunday evening with the formers

parents near Palestine.

Arthur Hutchison and family of

Warsaw were Sunday guests of Obe

Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Leavel and

daughter of Fulton spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs, W. H. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs Vincen Teeter and

family spent Sunday in Warsaw the

guests of Mr and Mrs. Clee Teeter.

Roy Dewitt and family of Fort

Wayne were Sunday afternoon call-

ers of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith.

Esco Busenburg and family of Elk-

hart spent Sunday with the formers

parents, Bert Busenburg and family.

Annabel Lee and Donna Joan Zol-

man of Rochester spent a few days

with thir grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Horn.

Lloyd Kesler and family and Miss

Nadine Arnsberger of Warsaw spent

Sunday evening with Obe Haim-

baugh and family.

Mr. and’ Mrs. Clarance Adamson

and Richard Felder of Detroit and

Mr. and Mrs. Adamson of Rochester

were Sunday guests of Roy Adam-

son and family.

Every member and his family of

the Newcastle Twp. Farm Bureau

and Ladies Auxiliary are invited to

attend a reception in honor of Mr.

and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and family

to be given Wednesday evening

July 30, at their home in Talma.
Each lady is requested to bring a

cake and table service for her family

FOR RENT.

Three rooms—2 o first floor and

one on second. Private entrance.

First house north of Mentzer’s Store.

_Pho 58 Joseph A. Baker.

PSI IOTA XI MEETING.

The Psi Iota Xi Sorority was de-

lightfully entertained last Monday

evening by the Misses Eunice Reed

and Louise Black at the home of the

former. After the delicious lunch-

eon which was served at tastefully
decorated tables,the guests played
“Bugs”. First prize was awarded to

Frances Clark and second to Thais
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Grewlach. Those present were: Mil-

dred Anderson, Mary Jane Borton,

Lena Eaton, Pauline Riner, Artella

Kesler, Annabel Mentzer, Bernice

Bowen, Thais Greulach,
_

Frances

Clark, Helen Jontz, Mrs. Don Baum,

of Warsaw, Miss Spivey a “Psi Oti”

from Thortown,

Ft. Collins Colorado,

Deamer of Talma.

and Dorothy

CANADA THISTLES

A number of our subscribers have

asked us why we have not published
something in relation to Canada

thistles. We have in past issue of

the Farm News published several of

these articles, and in this issu have

another article on the subject pre-

pared by Purdue University, which

|

%

tells just how to handle this weed

pest. As to enforcing the law in re-

lation to the thistle, it is up to the

proper officials to look after that—

not the newspaper.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Rena Loehr and Euhlia Everharh

of Warsaw spent Friday at the C. H.

Petry home.

Mrs.

ter Velma called on Mrs.

last Thursday evening.

Gus Mollenhour and daugh-
L. M. Fife

Miss Penelope Shoup of Warsaw

and Miss Adeline Shoup of Elkhart

were guests at the Shafer and Man-

waring home the past week.

Mrs. C. O. Ketrow and grandson
Junior who have been spending the

past several days with relatives at

Elmhurst Illinois, returned to their

home here last Wednesday.

Mrs. Pearl Ulerich and daughter
Sarah, Margarite Kessling of Aber-

deen Washington, Mrs. Lester Rogers
and son Charles of Argo spent Wed

nesday at the C. H. Petry home.

Mrs. Lee McLellan of Mpls. Minn.,

who has been tonring points in the

East,

Lynn aid other relatives in and near

Mentone a few days last week en-

route home.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Creager and

daughter Kathleen and Miss Marcella

Powers of Butler Ind., returned home

last Sunday after spending two-

weeks at Yellow Creek Lake. Mrs.

Creager is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. H. A. Mollenhour of near Men-

tone.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Marshall, Mrs.

R. Hicks and little daughter of Ply-

mouth, called on Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

Krathwohl, Sunday evening. The

Marshall’s will be remembered as re-

siding in Mentone when the ladder

factory was located here several

years ago,

Mildred Baccus o |

visited her cousin, Mrs. Ray
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IT SURE IS SOME LAW ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be pleased with my service.

‘Homer Saner, Phone 8 on ~198,
Akron, Sep 10.

We were not aware of the fact,].

but according to an article taken

from the Warsaw Times and publish
ed in another column that the recent

session of the state legislature passe

a law making it possibl to secure a

divorce for any period asked by the

litigant. It seems to us that in keep- Water Buffalo’s Habits

Although it is true that the water
ing with this law our law makers

should also have passe a law mak-

ing it possible to get married for any

period that the contracting parties

might desire. Nothing like having

accomodating laws they are-easier to

live up too.

buffalo is very fond of water and re-

maing near it as much as possible, it

can live quite easily without being in

water. It must have water to drink,

like all other animals, but lying in wa-

ter is a matter of comfort and not of

sustaining life.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Bernice Kohr spent last Wednes-

day in Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Clayton of

Wabash called on friendsin Mentone

Saturday.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Bural Warren of
Niles Michigan spent Sunday with
Eza Hatfield.

Smith Pifer of Cromwell was a

guest at the P. W. Busenburg home

last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer spent
the week end with Mr and Mrs. Sam
Kerlin at Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown of
Niles Michigan spent Sunday with
and Mrs. H. L. Pontius.

Mr. and Mrs. Thural Whetstone of

Chicago spent over Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and

daughter Jean and Virginia Babcock
spent Tuesday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rush and

daughter of Bourbon were calling on

friends here Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hollands and

family are here visiting at the Davis

and Lackey hom for a few days.

William Whetstone of Sandusky
Ohio, is spending this week with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Whetstone.

Harley Grewell of Wabash and
Miss Lillian Igo spent Saturday and

Sunday with Roy and Elsie Robbins.

John Coplen and wife spent last

Wednesday and Thursday at the
Austin Borton and Ray Coplen
homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Michigan City spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Emmons,

Mr. Lawrence Bell, Mr. Morrison
Rockhill and son Alvin ate break-

fast Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Blue.

Mrs. Flossie Coplen, Mrs. Austin
Borton and Mrs. John Coplen called

on Mrs. Manda Swartzlander at
Akron last Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Dobbs Miller and son John
Austin of Minneapolis, Minnesota are

spending a month vacation with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue.

Betty and Emma Doran wh live

with thir aunt, Mrs. Nora Teel are

spending the week with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Nelson

at South Bend.

Ray Coplen, Mr. and Mrs, John

Coplen spent last Wednesday even-

ing with Frank Swartzlander. Mr.

Swartzlander suffered a stroke of

paralysis a few weeks ago.
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A new awning now graces the

front of the Reeds Hardware.

Grafton Barber and wife of Fort

Wayne came to visit their uncle, P.

W. Busenburg one day last week.

¢Miss Mollie Shaw of North Broad-

way is spending the week at the
Clem Teel home south west of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Personett of

Warsaw spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Blue. Miss Avonell Blue re

turned home with them for a weeks
visit.

Leonard Eiler, who is employed at

the Hobart Creighton Chicken Farm

at Atwood is at the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarance Eiler

sick with tonsilitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cople and

family and Mr. Willard Coplen spent
last Sunday at North Manchester

where they attended a birthday
party for Mrs. Harry Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burket and

daughter of Culver called on P. W.

Busenburg last Sunday. They were

going to spend the day with his

brother and wife at their country
home south of Burket.

Mrs. L. M. Fife and daughter Lois
and Jeanette Cinninger spent Tues-

day and Wednesday in South Bend
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mc-

Conkey and attended the Annual
Children’s Parade at Playland Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Morrison Rockhill and family,
Mrs. Stella Rockhill of Warsaw, Mr.
Lawrence Bell and Mr. William

Wheatley of Buffalo New York, and
Mrs. Julia Whetstone.

Our job department is doing some

printing for Geo. Buchtel of the
Mentone Feeder Shop. The “Hen-ry-
etta” chicken feeders manufactured

by this concern are meeting with a

wide sale and it keeps Buchtel busy
keeping up with the orders.

FAMILY REUNION.

The annual reunion of the Laird-
Braddock families will be held at the

city park at Warsaw, Ind., Thursday,
August 14th.

Earth’s Weight
There is nothing to indicate that

there has been an actual change ip
weight in the earth. The experiment
of Dr. Paul Heyl in reweighing the
earth mere&#3 eave a more exnet result.

Washington Great Center

Headquarters of about 400 associa-

tions and orvanizations are in the Na-

tional Capital. Commercial, tndustrial,
civic, patrietic, religious and pelitical
organiza‘ions find Washington a log
ical location fer central offices.

ANSWER TWO FIRE CALLS.

The Community Fire Truck answer

ed two calls to the country Monday.
The first. call came from the Igo
farm south of town, where a newly
threshed straw stack located very

close to the farm buildings was on

fire; and had it not been for the

timely arrival of the fire equipment
and fighters all of the farm build-

ings including the residence very

probably would have burned. As it

was several of the builflin caught
fire but the flames were m each case

extinguished with no loss to speak of.

It is said that the fire originated
by a little son of Mr. Igo’s attempt-
ing to burn some chaff off the back

yard.
In this case alone the new truck

probabl saved enough property
value to more than pay the cost of

the outfit.

In the evening the fire fighters
were called west of town, where

there was a grass fire along th rail-

road track, but when the boys
arrived on the scene the fire had

burned itself aut and there was noth

ing to be done but return to th fire

station.

MUCH NEEDED RAIN

BRINGS RELIEF.

The intense heat wave and drought
that has been holding this section of

the country in its grip for the past
few weeks was broken Monday night
with a very nice all night rain. The

rain fall received a real welcome by
the farmers as the crops were all

burning up. While the drought did

a great deal of damage to growing

crops, yet the rain will do much good
and prevent a complete failure in

this locality.

IF YOUMET ‘WITH

A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your
Expenses for One

Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you
be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.00 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye
or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.0 to $5,000.00 depending upon
the extent of your disability.

Suppose you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your
friend’s car. Suppose you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00
a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.00; also for loss
of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.00
That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by
being burned or suffocated by smoke
in the burning‘of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you
drown while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00.

Furthermore—Suppose you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppose you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,
suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,
plow or tractor, we would pay you
for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00.

This le Day Will Also—entitle you
to a $10.00

.

medical or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any
accident, any place, any time and

are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.

A real honest to goodness accident

policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler. Just think, all

this for only le a day.
AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications ‘taken at Farm News
Office.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.
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DORA STATION ITEM

(Leave Items at Black’s
\

Robert Heighway is report on

sick list
.

Edson Sarber spent Monday after-

noon in Warsaw.

Floyd Tucker attended the Circus

at Warsaw Thursday.

Mrs. Ivan Miller spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mrs. Edson Sarber spent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Chas. Black.

Miss Ethel Borton ‘is spending
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Chas

Black.

Mrs. Philip Whetstone spent Fri-

day afternoon with Miss Pauline

Marshall.

Miss Johanna Leininger of Akron

spent a few days with Miss Wanda

Heighway.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Rickel were

shoppers in Plymouth Thursday
afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Clarance Tinkey.

Don Sanders of Chicago is spend-
ing th e ‘week with Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

were ‘guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. N.

Igo Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creakbaum of

Akron spent Friday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum,

Mrs. John Creakbaum spent Thurs-

day afternoon at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Clarance Eiler.

Russel Eber of Fort Wayne is

spending the week end with his

parents Mr. and Mrs. John Eber.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

George Black Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. George Black and Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard Black attended the

Circus at Warsaw Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and

daughter spent Sunday evening with

Mr. and Mrs,. Frank McGee at War-

saw.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour en-

tertained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs. Lloyd Summe and children of

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and Mr.

and Mrs. H. V. Nellans were callers

at the home of Mrs. Nellie Tucker at

Silver Lake Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter. and Gene Marshall were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Crei-

ger at Yellow Creek Lake Friday

evening.
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Miss Lillian Igo spent Thursday

night with Miss Leah Parks.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mason and

son and Mr. and Mrs. Luther Rickel

of Wadsworth, Ohio were guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black over the

week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Newall and Mr.

and Mrs. Gene Newall and son of

Gary spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Harry Meredith. Mrs.

Mose Newall remained for a weeks

visit.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.

Bible School
~__---------_-

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship
—___-__

11:00 a. m.

Evening Service
__--------

7:30 pm.

We have been “carrying on”. at all

regular services as usual.

On Thursday evening of this week

instead of the prayer service there

will be a message brought by Rev.

Frank J. Nles, and a colored quartet

will sing. The Methodist church is

uniting with us in this service. The

general public is invited. Thursday

evening at 7:30 at the Baptist church

V. E. Squibb, Pastor.

INCREASE POSTAGE

RATES TO BE ASKED.

Postmaster General Brown Sees Two

And One-Half Cent Rates As

Only Solution.

Convinced that an increase in post-

age rates is the only feasible way of

lifting the world’s biggest public
utility “out of the red,” postal offi-

cials are preparing to press their ad-

vocacy of a higher charge for carry-

ing first class mail.
~

When Postmaster General Brown

submits his annual report to con-

gress in December, the enactment of

legislation authorizing the increase is

to be his most urgent recommenda-

tion. The postmaster believes a rate

of 2% cents an ounce on first class

mail should balance the department’s
budget for the present.

Assistant Postmaster General Til-

ton, generally regarded as the finan-

cial expert of the department, said

today an increase in the rate on

letter mail is the only solution of the

deficit problem. “We see no other

way out.” Tilton said. “If the pub-
lic or congress see one, we shall be

glad to have them point it out.”

Last year’s deficit amounted to

$50,000,000. Tilton estimates it will

run over $60,000,000 this year. The

present loss in handling the mails is

now a charge against the general
funds of the treasury. Brown and

Tilton -are of the opinion the post
offi€e department as a public atility
should be self-supporting the cost of

operation to be borne by those it

serves rather than the tax paying

public.

GROCERIES

FRUITS

TOILET ARTICLES

GASOLINE

OIL
OVERALLS

SHIRTS

CREAM

EGG
POULTRY:

Geor R. Black
DORAN STATION

HARDWARE

FEED

DRUG ITEMS

EGG CASES

TIRES

BLOCK SALT

GARDEN TOOLS

CANDY

POP

CIGARS

NOTIONS -

“Trade With Black and Save Your Jack”

Savages Have Eye Troubles

When savages or other illiterates

are observed, it is found that they
have the same eye troubles found

among people who use thelr eyes for

study and close work.

Two Great Scotsmen

When Robert Burns was born the

Scottis! nation was poor, remote, al-

most unknown beyond its own borders.

Burns introduced Scotlund and the

Scots to the world, and he was fol-

lowed by another singer and novelist.

Scott, who continued the process.

Uncle Eben

“Rducation,” said Unele Eben,

“makes life easier for dem dat knows

how to use it. A trick mule don&

have to do no regular work what-

ever.”—Washington Star,

Substitute for Wool

Wood wool is the designatio given

to the finer grades of excelsior and is

sometimes used as a substitute for

absorbent lint In surgery, for filtra-

tion purposes, and for other uses

where fine stock Is desirable,

Scholastic Raiment

The weuring of caps and gowns In

American schools was comparatively
rare until the last quarter of the

Nineteenth century. A movement to-

ward a general adoption of a uniform

system resulted in the calling of an

intercollegiate commission, which met

in 1894 at Columbia university under

the chairmanship of President Low,

Yale, Princeton and New York unl-

versity being also represented.

“Founder&#39;s Advice

Forget not, I pray you, the right
of personal freedom. Self-govern-
ment is the foundation of our po-
litical and social institutions. Seek

not to enforce upon your brother

by legislative enactment the vir-

tue that he can possess only by the

dictates of his own conscience and

the energy of his will.—John

Quincy Adams.
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‘NO NECESSARY TO

VARY CHICKS’ DIET

Feed Same Mash From 36-

Hour Age Until Maturity.

The Cornell mash mixture for baby

chicks eliminates the old practice of

changing the feed every few days.

The same mash is fed from the first

feeding at 86 to 48 hours to maturity,

and at eight weeks a grain mixture is

added, says Prof. L. M. Hurd at Cor-

nell university.
The chicks are allowed constant ac-

cess to the mash, but it is best to

feed so that fresh mash can be added

twice a day. There should be enough

hopper space so that all the chicks
]

may eat na the same time. Fine grit

may be given from the start and oy-

ster shell when the chicks are about

four months old. Charcoal is unnec-

essary, he says.
Cod liver oil should he fed at the

rate of one-half pint ta every 100

pounds of mash during the period
when mash if fed, especially if the

chicks are indoors most of the time.

When grain and mash are fed, one

pint is used with each 100 pounds of

mash, If the chicks run outdoors

daily, no oil is needed after eight

weeks.

The Cornell mash contains 45

pounds of yellow corn meal, 10 of

wheat bran, 15 of flour wheat mid-

dlings, 10 of fine ground heavy oats.

10 of 5 to 45 per cent protein meat

serap, 10 of dried skim milk or dried

buttermilk, 2 of stenmed hone meal.

and one-half pound of salt, The grain

mixture is 60 pounds of cracked yel-

low corn and 40 pounds of wheat.

The grain mixture should be in hop-

pers. always accessible to the chicks.

They should not eat more grain by

welght than mash until they are three

months old. It Is sometimes necessary
to restrict the grain to get proper mash

consumption, says Professor Hurd.

Two of Most Effective

Destroyers of Vermin
Two of the most effective louse «e-

stroyers are blue ointment applied te

the skin beneath the vent in about the

amount of a bit the size of a grain of

corn, and the powder sodium fluorice,

applied In pinches well worked down

to the skin of a half dozen parts of

the hen’s body.
A more recent application fs to the

perches instead of to the birds.

This consists of the polsonous liquid
Blackleaf 40, a very concentrated to-

baceo preparation. A ribbon of this

is spread from an oll can or other

eonyenieat container along the top

of each perch shortly hefore the fowls
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go to roost. The fumes arising kill

the lice, according to various authori-

ties who have tried |the method.

Ope Shed Shelter Is

Favored for Turkeys
A form of shelter for turkeys which |

has ‘proven very satisfactory when It

is necessary to construct shelter, fs

the open shed of the machinery shed

type. One end can be closed at the

front and the roosts placed in that

end, so that they will always he pro

tected from wind and storm This

type of structure affords excellent

ventilation, ample room for exercise.

and all the protection that Is neces

sary, Another advantage of this type

fs the fact that the shed can he used

for sheltering small machinery in the

summer.

Rat Poison Discovered

Is Harmless to Humans

Don’t throw up the sponge when a

rut runs off with a chicken, and be-

wall “had luck.” Science says, “Tet’s

get the rat.” and starts ant to do it.

As a matter of fact. and this may be

news. too, there grows off the coast

of Italy, In the Mediterranean sea,

big buth, called squill. Scientists

with the United States Department of

Agriculture found that the essence of

that bulh wonld kill rats. T will not

kih und ts not poisonous to hen, dog

or man.

Lice Deterrent
Thick cream on the herd of a poult

as a deterrent of head Hee fs hetter

than grease for grease will also kill.

Camphorated off applied very lghtly
hetween the quill feathers with a fine

paint brush will do the work, but ft

must be nose economically.  Poults

must not he confined at night in a

newly painted coop, painted elther

with paint or lice killer.

Another essential “must not,” {f

one would have thrifty poults—they
must not run on chicken range.

Broiler Feedin Tests
Broiler raising tests were conducted

with Single Comb Rhode Island Reds

at the North Carolina State college.

T required seven pounds of feed to

raise and fatten a two-pound broiler

for market. This tncludes both mash

and grain. The feed cost amounted

to 20 cents. The chick at 20 cents

and other costs at 10 cents will make

the two-pound broiler stand you 50

cents when ready to sell. Fall fs a

goo time to ralse a few hundred

brollers. .

Opera Won Its Way
Pucinni’s opera, “Mudame Butter-

fly,& was produced at La Scala Febru-

ary 17 1904 and seemed an utter fail-

ure. Three months later it was glv-

en at Brescin, and Milan&#3 disapprov-
al was not upheld. It started on a

career of werld-wide production, and

ig one of the most popular operas

known.

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Jennie

Your name reminds me of an old

song I used to hear, of the days of

long ago, “Walt

till the clouds roll

by, Jennie, wait till

the clouds roll by.”
You do a lot of

that, don&# you?
So many people

like you, nearly
everybody who

meets you, I think.

You fit in so well

to all of the little

schemes going on

around you. You are popular.
Not many suspect you of being a

matchmaker, but- one of your chief de-

lights is to draw people together, Does

your heart ache just a little, Jennie,
when you draw two friends together,
and then discover that you wanted the

man, just a little, yourself?
And yet, If you knew the result ful-

ly every time, don&# think you could

resist the ubility to be a matchmaker.

It&# just part of you.
Your sharp little nose will go push-

ing itself into human entanglements,
[as you bend over your sewing. I do

hope you sew, a little anyway, as that
would be so naturit! to this name.

Jennie’s Nose Al-

ways Knows.

of the best seamstresses In your town,

for you do anything that comes to

your hand exceptionally well.

importance, Jennie, I know the possi-
bilities pretty well. I may not be old

enough to have heard the great Jenny
Lind, the Swedish Nightingale, but

she serves as an example to show you

what Jennie can do.

You must have a lot of fun through
it all. Even if you are called upon

to help in the sad times In life of

those around you. there is a sort of

sweet joy In the service you render.

And if some people think that you

pry into things a little too easily,
there must be others who think that

you have a marvelous intuition. At

least, you do seem to solve problems
for people, without their having to

confess all, the painful details to you.
(©. 1930 Western Newspaper Union.)

Would Stir Things Up
If the timber supply cver gets so

low that it endangers the supply of

golf and baseball bats, [t will then be

possible to arouse Interest In forestry.

—Richmond Revister

Introduced by Queen
The Hawaiian guitar was introduced

Into this country and first became pop-

ular at the time of the first visit of

Queen

=

Liliuokalani.  ex-queen of

Hawaii, in 1880-98.

.

If you do sew you are probably one

Don&# think I regard you as of small

HO co
B Jo Clare FunA M.,S

Ben nate
Shoo Bad Shoes

OMB months ago the statement was

made that many pupils in the

schools throughout the country were

suffering from foot ailments. The

fact was based upon an examination

of thousands of children in several of

the largest cities in the United States.

Ul fitting shoes that cramped the toes

and squeeze the feet were, In most

instances, blamed for this very un-

fortunate situation.

The ycung children can scarcely be

held accountable for wearing im-

proper footwear. They do oot know

any better. Qn the other band, shoe

merchants could un.loubtedly prevent

much of ft, and parents could elim-

inate practically all of it.

To foist il! fitting on0es upon the

young people is nothing short of crim

inal, Feet permanently injured with

bunions and misshapen toes can, and

do, cause a great dew of suffering tn

later life. This in itself is bad enough.

But when backache, headache, neu.

ritis and even that old happiness
wresker cheumatism, can often be

traced to improp2r foot gear. the ques-

tion becomes an exceedingly Important
one.

Fortunately, the vider people in the

main are sensible abuut this matter

so far as chey thersselves are con

cerned, but many of them seem to

lack interest in the juvenile shoe

problem,
Present-day competiticn ts sufficient-

ly exhausting without placing the bur-

den of painfu! feet, o: pain from feet,

upon the young people Shoo bad

shoes away from them and keep them

“ghoed” properly.
P. 8. Short stuckings also, con.

tinually worn. are almost as bad as

short shoes. And clitra high heelg

are a8 bad as stockings.
(@. 1929 Western Newspape Upton.)

Britishers Well Fed

Specifications as to supplies brought
to this country for the British army in

the Revolution required sound “beef.

pork, brezd, flour, rice, salt, pease, oat-

meal.” To these were added cheese.

bacon, suet, fish, raisins and molasses.

Don Seitz, in writing on the subject.
adds: “Potatoes, pursnips, carrots.

turnips and cabbages were provided
when possible. Nor was there lack of

liquid refreshment, Port) cluret and

spruce beer were forwarded in quan-
titles.”

Simple Cooking Device

A “Dutch oven” is made of tin, Is

about two feet in length, inclosed ex-

cept on one long side. Standing on

strong feet, It is to be placed before

an open fire, so that the heat can

cook neat which is carried on a horiz-

ontal spit. which runs through the

middle of the device.
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~ Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.
159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns
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Farmer Wh Are Intereste in Bett Eg a W Are Intereste Enou to Hel

__ Themselv as Well as Us
It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer’

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We’ are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you please listen and

try to follow our advice, We are not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps
us, sure will help you. :
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Now plea try and adhere to the followi advice for one year and see the results:
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Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa goo sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-
liness considered.) ‘

all
ae Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to the shell,
—

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest plac about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.
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Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shippi Market your eg at equal intervals
twice each week—that is, we would like to have them each Monday and Thyrsda or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine, .

.
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Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hens after June 1
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Watch the sizeof your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some good laying mash with a
little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

54

[

Now please try and follow this advice and lets work together and put our eggs in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fres clean, good-sized eggs grade up to a standard, which you can d if
-

you will work as they work, Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.
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FEE LESS GRAIN

DURING SUMMER

Kee Fowls Confined and

Increase Their Mash.

Suminer feeding schedule for laying

hens calls for reduction In the amount

of grain and increase in the amount

of mash, poultry specialists at the

Ohio State university have notified

Ohio poultrymen who are keeping rec-

ords In co-operation with the county

and state extension service.

“Qradually reduce the amount of

grain feed and Increase the mush con-

sumption in order to maintain summer

production, says one of the special

ists, P. B. Zumbro. “It ts wise to feed

all the grain in the evening In order to

make the birds hungrier for mash dur

ing the day.
.

“Another goo plan fs to keep the

birds contined to the house until after:

noon, if the house can be properly ven-

tilated. This will stimulaty mash con

sumption and at the same time allow

ample opportunit for green fee
“Another way Is to put mash hop

pers where you find the birds during

the day—under u tree, In a shed, or

wherever they congregate. Mix enough |

milk with the ordinary mash to make

fit crumbly wet. and feed such quan.

tities as the hens will consume Ina

half-haur.”

_

Avian Tuberculosis Is

Widespre in the West

Avian or bird tuberculosis is wide

spread The first case was discov:

ered in a prairie chicken by Dr. L. Van
Es when he was pathologis for the

North Dakota agricultural college. The

latest surveys of the United States

bureau of animal industry indicate

that 6 per cent of the flocks on phys-

{eal examination in 28 states showed

tuberculosis, The diserse affects a

greater percentag of the flocks tn

some of the middlewestern states.

Avian tuberculosis must be eradi

cated before tuberculosis is entire

ly eliminated from hogs. Campaigns

are under way In the middlewestern

states, where avian tuberculosis is the

greatest, to stamp out the disease.

_

Clean Feed Essentia

to Complet Success

Clean feed Is essentin! to the cum-

plete success of a sanitation progrym.

Tt is not sufficient to mix or huy clean

feed. The entire ration must be kept

clean until the chickens have an op

portunit to ent it, No feed of any

kind should be senttered in the litter

or-on thé floor for the growing chicks.

Nor. should it he scattered on the

ground unless care 1s taken to throw
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it Ina fresh place each day in order.

as some one has suid, to give the

chickens a clean tablecloth. Grain, as

well as mash, can be hopper fed with

very good results. especiall after

the chickens ure partly grown.

After the chickens are ranging vut-

of-doors move the feed hoppers to a

new location once a week. If possible.

they should be in the shude at leust

a part of the day In order to encour-

age the chickens to eat freely. The

water fountains should he so ar:

ranged that there will be no perma-

nent puddles of water or mud as these

make the finest kind of place in whieh

worm eggs eun rest while waiting for

some chicken to pick them up.

Poultry Facts

Goose eggs require 30 to 3h days In

which to hatch.
° *

Eggs are rich in valuable minerals

and are a great source of vitamins,

e 8

Grit In some form is essenthil to

ducks, and should be kept before them

at all times.
e 6

Now that practically all chicks ure

hatched the male hirds should he sold

or used on the home table. Practical

ly no male birds on the uvernge farm

should be kept more thnun one year

ee 8

It 1 tmportant that the hens he

provided with some source of green

feed constantly.
2 .

A good way to feed hay to poultry is

to cut it Into inch lengths and then

put it into a wire netting basket feed-

er and keep It before the hens at all

times.
eo.

Turkey hens like to find their own

nests. Some time in advance of the

laying season, make nests where It is

convenient for them to lny, In a se

cluded place.
® .

The size of eggs is almost, if not

quite, as important as thelr number.

Set eggs from hens which lay stand:

ard-sized ergs.
e e

Early chicks are the onty type of

chicks that will mature soon enough

so that they will he matured and start

laying at the best senson of the year.
» ¢ @

Dust wallows ure 8 Source of much

pleasure to the hens during the sum

mer months, Spad up the fresh,

moist earth in the shade, and the hens

wll do the rest.

——_——_—_—$—__——

Gave Name to Glass

Henry William Stiegel was born In

Germany in 1729, and emigrated to the

New world In 1750. At his glass fac-

tory at Mannheim, Lancaster county.

Pa., it is said that the most beautiful

glass ever blown in America was pro-

@uced The name Stiegel as applied

to American glas has become almost

generic Quantities of glass, old and

new, native\and fore’sn. good and bad,

are thonghtlecsly so eed.
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Muncie Lady And Daughters

Have Wonderful Experience
With New Medicine—

Eager To Tell

Others

East
x5:55 p. m.

North
10:57 a. m.

9:05 p. m.

THE -

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
West.

x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

isi

ecccnaepecnennannmntioeeclion

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

South
7:50 a. m.

9:47 a, m.

11:40 a. m.

1:35 p. m.

5:50 p. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

inch, $5.00 per year.

exceed two inches.

Business Cards
under this heading per

No card to
Cards

MRS .LAURA SUNDQUIST

“1 suffered terribly in my legs

and arms with rheumatism.” said

Mrs. Laura Sundquist, 327 East Jack

son street, Muncie. “The pain kept

me awake at night. I tried liniments

massages and many other medicines

and treatments but nothing did me

any good I had come to the point

where I did not think there was any

relief for me. After much persuas-

ion - a friend, I decided to try

Konjola.
“Affer two weeks I knew that

Konjola was different for it went

right to the source of my ailments.

After taking three bottles the pains

of rheumatism left me entirely.

Stomach trouble caused me to suffer

from souring of my food, gas and

headaches. I was badly constipate

and forced to take laxatives. These

ailments, along with nervousness

and inability to sleep, have all been

corrected by Konjola. I have induc-

ed my two daughters to take Kon-

jola and they are obtaining the same

excellent results.”

And so it goes— same glad

story whenever this great medicine

is given an opportunit to make

good. From five to eight bottles is

recommended as the treatment in

stubborn cases.

Konjola is sold in Mentone, Ind. at

Shafer & Goodwi drug store, and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

Office Phone 2-61

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here —

Phone 58
.

Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Blectrical Fixtures and Appliances

Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Phone 10.

“Ballad’s” Meaning

A reference bouk on music, says?

“Ballad—-originally used to signify

song with simple melody and accom-

paniment—now applied to songs of

story-telling content a8 well as to In-

strumental composition in which the

narrative téea Is present.
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Special Invitatio
W invite you to visit us in ou

re- store. You will find prac-

ticall all merchandis convenientl

displaye makin it easy for you to

examine any items in-which you are

ccery departme one of the most

SANITARY AND MODERN

Food Suppl Markets You Have

Ever Visited.

CLARK’S
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NO WiL TH MAKE REPAI
A few weeks ago the Farm News ‘call attention to the fact that our $14,000.0 telephone building was in a

dangerou condition and abou ready to collaps After a scientific inspection. by one of the heads of the §

company he declared that the editor was only spoofing and that the building was all right It now happens :$

that. the actu tumbling down of the structure has begun— as in all other matters in relati to thi
|

5 company and it eat th Fa Ne i is pro t b in
a

the sic Mor parti ind
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Phat we can supply you wit everythi ne fo
buildin or repair job, from the foundatio to th roof, in-
cludin all hardware; glas and paint.” Wh you place th
complet order with us we can afford to see that yo gMor Than Full Value.

For your mone hica you will hav you co‘bil at one place.
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The Community Farm News

Subscrip pric $1.5 per year in K iusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

° T li
i nity and depen upon the patronag of its bus- ° e

I It Rig : ee an citiz for you living—then trade out of town?
Thin it Qver

Ju THINK
b Charles S.Kinnison.

—

Dog Sense

If, perchanc my dog is ailing,
H indulges in no wailing,
But retires within his kennel,e

Where he wants to be alone.

AW There he stays, curled up and quiet
And at once cuts down his diet—

And to kee himself from starvin
Merely nibbles at a bone.

i

Thus, he keeps his tummy hollow—

An no pills are his to swallow,

And h gets no speci treatment

From the Doctor, or from me—

He lets Nature work, unhampere
And he’s pette not, nor pampere
As I say, he rests and diets,

An improvement soon we see. ”

When MY tummy, tho, is aching,

Quit a fuss I soon am making—
And I still continue eating,

Till my weary maw I clog.
Then I take the Doctor& tonic,

Like an invalid that’s chronic.

So which one of us is smarter,

When we&# sick—I, or the Dog
(©. 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)
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A SENSIBLE SOLUTION TO THE LOW PRICE OF WHEAT.

With the Federal Farm Board attempting to bolster up the

price of wheat and spendin millions of dollars in their attempt

to change the laws of supply and demand it sure is a relief to

pick up a paper and note a suggestio for the solution of this

questio that offers a reasonable chance for reducing the sur-

plus wheat supply by using it in other channels that will show

a profit to the producer We take the following from the

Newaygo (Mich. Republican and give it to our readers for

their consideration.
Qne way of obtaining a profit - from this year’s crop of

15,000,00 bushels of wheat in Michigan is to use it as a feed

for livestock in place of corn and other relatively high price

feed stuffs, according to the heads of the crops and livestock

department of Michigan State College.

Dairy cattle, hogs, and poultry furnish a paying market for

wheat as long as the presen market conditions exist. As a feed

for cows, wheat can be used as 25 per cent of the concentrate

ration. It can be used as the sole feed for hogs weighing 75

pound or over, and it may be used for from 65 to 70 per cent

of the laying mash.

Farmers can save 27 cents a hundredweight.in producin

milk or cents a poun on butterfat by substituting wheat for

an equal amount of corn in the dairy cow’s ration, is the

opinion of the professor of dairy husbandry at Michigan State

College. He suggest a ration made up of three parts wheat, -

two parts corn, three parts oats, and one-half part of cotton-

seed meal.
.

Hogs which sell for $8.5 a hundredweight will pay $1.0 2

bushel for the wheat fed to them. This estimate was made by the

head of the animal husbandry division who advises the feed-

ing of wheat as long as its present low price persists.

Michigan farmers each year purchas 5,00 cars of corn,

1,00 cars of barley, 1,00 cars of oats, and as many or more

cars of mixed feeds. Much of this feed bill can be avoide if

wheat is substituted in the ways recommende

By MRS. HUGH BRADFORD, President Parent-Teacher Congress.

MODERN PARENT TOO MECHANEAL |
Education begin in the home and the training most important- a

nation or civilization depen upon the proper techniqu of parentho

Parenthood bring with it much responsibil and as much impor-

tance as business. The father must realize this and lend his co-

to the spiri of home and life. .

The whole family, in my opinio should pla togethe pla togeth

and progress togethe The result would be much less crime and

unhappines
We find ourselves forgetf of

pathi and human interests, while

achievement lures us on.

Really, the telegra and mail can wait until our children have

receive and welcome us. They are material things which will not

chan after

a

little time.

But these children, these human personaliti have interests and

feeling which normall are at their heigh when we come home.

Coldl met, these urges and emotions wane, and as the weaken

the are not so likely to réturn 80 vigorous The child enthusiasm can-

not grow nor can it even live without some human warmth from us to

kee it aglo

the finer human touches human sym-

the objecti world of action and
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DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr. Q A. Heighway has been on

the sick list this week.

Miss Lois Blue of Rockford, IIl.,

spent a few days with Miss Geraldine

Tucker.

Miss Ethyl Borton of Ligioner is

spending the week with Miss Francis

Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black spent

Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Lindus Latimer

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter spent the week end with

and Mrs, O. N. Igo.

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and Mrs.

Marion Taylor made a business trip
to Elkhart Thursday.

Mrs. John Sriver is spending the

week in South Bend the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. Cloyde Sriver.

Miss Lillian Igo and Edna Pitman

spent last week in Bourbon the

guests of relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McGee of

Warsaw were callers at the home of

Mars Tucker Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parker of near

Silver Lake were guests of Mr. and

Mrs, John Creakbaum Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Ivan Miller and sons

attended the reunion Sunday held at

the home of Adam Tully near Sidney

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rickel and

daughter of South Bend spent the

week end with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Horace Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans enjoy-
ed a three day Poultry tour through
Central Indiana last Tuesday, Wed-

nesday and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger and Mr.

and Mrs George Black enjoyed a

picnic at the river Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Wm Arter and Mr

and Mrs Dewey Merley and children

of Akron spent Thursday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. George Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of

Akron and Mrs. Max Smith and son

of Mentone spent Thursday at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Newall and son

of Gary spent the week end with

Mrs. Harry Meredith. Mr, and Mrs.

Mose Newall who has been spending
a few days here returned home with

them.
.

.
Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton enter-

tained at a Chop Suey dinner Tues-

day evening, Mr. and Mrs, Curtis

Riner, Mr: and Mrs. Ernest Igo and

sons and Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans

and children.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour an
daughter were Sunday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Black

Mr. and Mr O. F Miller enter-

tained at Sunday dinner Mr and Mrs

John Miller of Bourbon, Mr. and

Mrs. Ed Miller near Rochester, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Overhaltz
,

Mr.

Lloyd Creakbaum and son Paul and

Mr. Don Sanders of Chicago.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on

_

198,
Akron. Sep 10.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

Betty Ann, little daughter of Post-

master and Mrs. Shinn, submitted to

an operation at the McDonald hospi-
tal Thursday morning for the re-

moval of tonsils and adenoids,

W.:F. M. S. PARTY.

The W. F. M. S. of the M. E.

Church, will

+

entertain the Little

Light Bearers, the King’s Heralds,
and the Standard Bearers at the

esurch Friday afternoon, August 1.

A nice program is being prepared,
refreshments will be served, and all

friends are invited.

INDIANA TAKES HONORS

IN JERSEY CALF WORK.

Purdue News Service

Indiana led all other states in the

amount of money ajwarded to Jersey
Calf Club members by the American

Jersey Cattle Club in 1929 according
to information received today by
Harry F. Ainsworth, assistant state

club leader. A total of $1,06 was re

ceived by boys and girls over the

state who were members of Jersey
Calf clubs. A total of 410 members

qualified for the awards in Indiana.
The American Jersey Cattle Club

gives a sum equal to $3 per member

for competition at county fairs or

similar shows. No award is made

where there are less than five Jersey
members, and not more than $50 is

awarded in one county.
Indiana was closely pressed for

first honors by Kentuickey club mem-

bers, who received $1,025; Ohio club
members received only half this

amount for third place, and Alabama

and Michigan were next in order.

Restoring the Old
Some people never exhibit any in.

genuity when they try to make over

old clothes, but give them an old rock-
ing chair, a few tools and a pot of

paint and they can fashion a garden
ecbair that would grace the White
House.- (‘oimtry Home.

yzing
...YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Jane
“Although her people named her Jane

Which some say stands for mourning
She lives beyond this earthly plane

A higher realm adorning.”

The key-word of your name ‘ts indi.

eated by its first letter, J. That word

Is justice. People
soon learn to know

the frank outspok-
enness .of you and

thereby learn to

trust you.
Some day you

will find, when you
have searched the

greater part of life,
that most unhappi-
ness of mind it

caused by greed and strife.

No doubt rhymsters in your child-

hood days tensed you by rhyming
Jane with “plain.” But you may take

fit now as an asset that you are plain
and simple, direct and honest in your

attitude toward life.

It is going to attract to you things
that you -will always be glad of It

may even attract the great around

you.
Whoever is attracted to you will be

so through the plain honesty that

shows out of you.

But with all this you are not too

solemn. For one thing you are a very
acceptable dancer. You are fond of

music, though I do not think you

would become an artist In music. At

least it is not likely.
A few of the Janes who have done

Jane&# Honest

Face,

big things are Jane Addams and Jane
|

Austin, a novelist of former days.
Your library can furnish you a very

inspiring history of Jane Addams and

her work, and I am sure that you can

readily believe, “what Jane has done,

Jane can do.”

Perhaps, though, if John shall seek

his Jane, and the path of life shall

change a bit, it will not be a less

happy one.

(©, 1930, Western Newspap¢cr Union.)

Have Had Many Owners

The bronze horses surmounting San

Marco cathedral in Venice were made

in Corinth nearty 20 centuries ago.

They were taken from Corinth to

Rome by Nero, to Constantinople by
Constantine, thence to Venice, and

then to Paris by Napoleon, being re-

stored to Venice after his fall.

Anglo-Saxon Place Names

The Anglo-Saxons gave names to

many localities from thelr supposed
resemblance to parts of the human

body, as headland, a neck. of land, the
mouth of a river, the brow of a hill,
the foot of a hill. an arm of the sea,

and so on,

Apple Scab Is Serious

on Certain Varieties
Like all fungous diseases, apple

Scab is more serious on some yarleties

than upon others. All varieties of ap-

ples, however, are subject tothe dis-
ease and may be damnged materially.
Certain varieties, however, are no-

torlous ~for their susceptibility and

these should be grown by the grow-

ers, as it is necessary to give such

sorts more particular attention as re-

gards to spraying than the more or

less resistant varieties. Moreover,
there are unaccountable variations or

differences in the susceptiblflity of dit-

ferent varieties of apples in different

parts of the country.

eatoctpegeatontnateefectuagoctoageatectoatoeteetea

Horticultural Hints

Soegersoedoatocteatongoaontnctontoosenteatoc

The ground for berry bushes should
be well fertilized with manure, to he

plowed or spaded under before the

plants are set.
ee

No fruit fs more generally liked

than the strawberry. Yet how few

really grow nearly enough of this lus-

cious fruit even for the home table.
s s es

Fall planting fs often successful with

some fruits but it is more risky than

spring planting. Plant early in the

spring is especially important with

cherry trees.
eee

.

Gooseherries generally are stripped
from the bush, leaves and all, the

pickers wearing leather gloves to pro-
tect their hands. The leaves may he

removed hy running the fruit through
a small fanning mill.

se6e 8

In pruning currant bushes. cut out

oldest wood and thin out the weak,

young canes. Leave a few strong,

one-year-old shoots every year and try
and cut out all of the wood which is

more than four years old.
ee

One of the most Important essen-
—

ttals In spraying is thoroughness of

application.
.

:

eee

A spray application of lime sulphur
and lead arsenate should be applied
to cherry trees when the blossoms

shatter or as soon thereafter as the

weather permits,
eee

Storage scald on apples can be prac-

tically eliminated by using one and a

half pounds of shredded oil paper,

containing 18 per cent by weight of

mineral ofl, for each barrel.

Girls Hardier Than Boys
That “boys ure harder to rear than

girls” was recently given support by
statistics issued from the ehildren’s

bureau of the Department of Labor.

These data reveal that, although more

boy are born in the United States

than girls, the latter have 30 per cent

more chance of living. During the
first year, 130 boy babies died for ev-

ery 100 girls who fail to survive.
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House Dresses
‘Dresses that hav all the charm of more ex

pensive ones. Neatly tailored, fast color. All
sizes. Closing out to make room for Fall
Styles

At 89c Each.

TABLE OIL CLOTH AT

27% PER YARD.
Man designs to select from. Come in and

look over our Stock of many articles at
POPULAR PRICES.
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Serene

the place where we were to ning seventy as sixty,” and, sure
take dinner, my dear, and we enough, the clock thing showedonly had an hour to make the seventy.

trip in, so, when we got out into But it didn’t help, for only twothe open country, Henry made blocks behind us we cou!d seethe car just whizz. the motorcycle coming. “Well,
The motometer was showing we&#3 in for it,” said Henry.

forty-five when, all of a sudden Tough luck, too. Then he slowed
Henry looked into the rear-view up and—do you know, my dear
mirror. “Hek,” he said “There’s —that was no motorcycle police-

a policeman chasin us on his man at all, but just some deliv-
motorcycle!” ery person and he went by us

“Dear me, hadn’t you bette? like a streak.
slow down?” I asked. But Hen- Henry looked at me and I
Ty said no because the county looked at him. Then we turnedline was only two miles further into the street where the Freds“~on and he didn&# want to be late live, and who should step outfor the dinner and the idea of’ but a policeman who made usgetting a ticket bored him, he pull to the curb and asked Hen-said.

ty his name and everyth‘ng.So he stepped on the agitator “What&#3 the trouble now!” Hen-and the micro-meter went up to ry asked. “I’m arresting you,”sixty. Still the motorcycle per- said the Officer, “for making a
son was behind us and gaining, left-hand turn on a no-turn
too. Henry gritted his teeth. street.” I thought I’D DIE.

Copyright, 1980—-John Jensen.

Standard Time Varies Power of Ridicule
Sixty-three kinds of standard time Ridicule hus ever been the most

are being uxed in the world. The ma-

|

powerful enemy of enthusiasm, and,

[’ WA almost forty miles to “Might as well be fined for run-
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jority of the world’s population uses

one of the 24 scientific systems. India,
New Zealand and several South
American countries use a half-hour

properly, the only antagonist that can
be opposed to it with success, --Oliver

Goldsmith.
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Separation, while some small countries
use strictly local time. Mexican Sentimental Soug

The song known as the “Home,
. “a ”

Sweet Home” of Mexico is “La Golon-Opportunit for “Seers
drina,” by Sarradell. The translationIfa man ha the art of the second of this is “The Swallow.” It has beenSeoi fo atel apts” noay
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S cong number of a dance o

swarms of lies which buzz about the
vr festivity.

heads of some people.—Deun Swift
(1667-1745). “The Exuminer.” Great Viclin Maker

Vincenzo Trusiano Panormo of Paria
Calamity und London was born in Monreule bel

If tomerrow I should be in- Palermo, 1734 and died in London,
formed of the bankruptey of m 1813. Like Lupot and Aldvic, Panormo
principal debtors, the loss of my wa one of the cleverest imitators of

property would be a great incon- Stradivarius violins, Of a wandering
venience to me, perhaps for many

||

‘isposition, he often changed his resl-
years; but it would leave me as it

|{

dence and worked. in London, Paris,
found me -neither better nor

||

Md also in Ireland. Some of his in-
worse. So it is with calamity; it struments hyve a marvelous finish and

does not touch me—Ralph Waldo his red varnish is of exceptional qual-
Emerson. ity. His instruments are scarce and

sometimes branded.
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TELE BUIL

DANG CON
Their Overhead Wires— Continuously

Breaking Bring Another Hazard

That Is a Menace to Life—

and Need Attention.

The collapse of one of the brick

pillars in the front of the telephone

building on last Saturday afternoon

came very near putting Mr. Burros

in the hospital as the falling column

of brick and mortar missed him by

less than a foot.

The falling out of this pillar,

which with four others of like con-

struction, supporting the entire

forty foot front of the second story

wall discloses just what a dangerous

affair this building is to life. The

balance of the brick work expose

in the column that buckled shows

that aside from the outside facing

these pillars are made up of soft

brick batts with no steel or iron

column to help. stiffen or assist in

supporting the hug load that rests

upon it, and it is a wonder that these

supports have withstood the load as

long as they have.

The excessive strain upon the east

wall has caused the brick in that

part of the structure to crumble and

crack, and as there are no tie rods

in the building there is nothing to

prevent

=

it from spreading, and

should this happen there would be

great damage done to the building in

which the Farm News is located,

aside from endangering the lives of

many people. In view of the above

we consider that this building in its

present state is a real menace, and

needs the attention of the proper

authorities immediately.

The condition of the building has

been called to the attention of the

Fire Chief Greulach, who stated that

he would immediately take the

matter up with the proper authori-

ties with the view of having the

structure put in a safe condition and

we are in hope of getting some

action from that source.

Wires Need Replacing.

A citizen has also called our atten-

tion to the fact that the overhead

wires of the phon company are in 8

very bad condition and are in need

of immediate attention.

We find that many of these wires

have been expose to the elements so

long that they are rusted to such an

extent they will no longer withstand

their own weight, and as a result the

breaking and falling of wires over

the village is a common affair. These

wires as a rule fall in alleys and pub

-ic driveways and create a new dan-

ger should they rest at any point up-
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fon a high voltage electric wire—

people being electrocuted in this

manner being quite common.

It is the usual practice where tele-

graph or telephone wires cross over

‘or under high voltage electric wires

to place guard wires at all such

come in contact with each other, and

many states have laws compelling

this to be done.

We have looked over consideralble

of the wireing in this village and as

far as we can determine there is not

a single point where wires have been

guarded where they cross each other

Just a short time ago one of our

citizens had his car stalled in an

alley one evening and whe he in-

vestigated the cause found that one

of the rear wheels of his car’ had be-

come entangled in a fallen telephone

wire which had wound around the

wheel to such an extent that he had

quite a time extricating the machine

—suppose that this wire had been in

contact at some point with a high

voltage wire what would have been

the result?

It seems to us that this would be a

matter for our town board to investi

gate and compel the phone company

to either put their lines in a safe

condition, guarding them so that

they cannot come in contact with

high voltage wires, or put them un-

der ground where they really belong.

——

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Holmes Tipton is not so well

at this writing.

Mrs. Henry Pontius is learning to

drive thir new Auburn Car.

Mrs. Susan Forst made a business

trip to Warsaw last Wednesday.

Mrs. Corman Reams is very low at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Dillie.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith spent

over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Verdo Smith and other relatives.

Walter Barkman and Roy Robbins

and the Misses Katherine Cook and

Stella Whelry spent Saturday in

Bluffton.

Albert Tucker of North Tucker St.

is spendin a few days in Indiana-

polis where he is taking traetments

for rheumatism.

Mrs. Amanda Bowman of near

Rochester who has been at the P. W.

Busenburg home for the past week

returned home Monday.

Lewis Fore and wife of Kendall-

ville were calling on friends here

Sunday on their way home from

visiting friends in Macy.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve-Poulson drove

to Rossville, Iil., to take Mrs. Poulson

mother home. She has been spend

ing the past few weeks here visiting.

points so that these wires cannot|”

‘o&#39;cl The following

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

John Rickel Jr. is visiting his

sister at South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith who

have been sick are some better.

Miss Dorothy Manke of Whiting

spent Saturday night and Sunday

with Miss Edna King.

Mr, and Mrs, Fred Mercer and son

Wilson and daughter Dorothy of

Whiting visited friends here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rickel and child

ren spent Sunday with the latter’s

brother Will Leiter and family of

Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Garb returned

to their home in Detroit after spend

ing the past week with Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Haimbau

Mr. and
x Raymond King and

son Howard of Elkhart spent the

week end with the formers parents,

John King and family.

MissesWilma and Dores Haim-

baugh of North Liberty spent a few

days last week with their grand-

parents, Obe Haimbaugh and wife.

Mack Haimbaugh and family, Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh aitd Fred Busenburg

and family spent Sunday evening

with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith.

IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE.

Of my dear sister Rosa M. Eddin-

ger who departe this life Aug. 2

1929. Her

_

sisterly love, many

beautiful traits and self sacrifices

will always remain fresh in my

memory.
Nellie Riner.

—_—_—_—_—_—————————

A VERY LARGE CROWD.

Mentone had a very large crowd

on last Saturday night and the

merchants all reporte a very goo

business. The peopl of the sur-

rounding country are beginning to

realize that it pays to trade in Men-

tone. Strictly up-to- stocks low

prices and efficient service is win-

ning out for our merchants,

—_————_——__———_—_

RECITAL AT

METHODIST CHURCH.

A niecni recital will be given by

the students of Maude Snyder, Fri-

day evening, August Ast, at eight
students will

appear on the program: Mary

Myers, Jean Burns, Lillian Warren,

Jean Manwaring, Kathleen Anderson

Ruth Lash, Eleanore Lash, Elizabeth

Welch, Francis Tucker, Lillian Igo,

Geraldine Tucker, Eloise ‘Kesler,

Mary Mollenhour, Lily Tucker Julia

Ann Busenburg Margaret Howard,

Sadonia Brunner, Elaine Thomas,

The public is invited.

SPECIA
ee

LG.A. Corn Flakes pkg 10c

LG.A. Jelly Powder pkg. Se

Flytox Pint -.------
39c

—_—__

LG.A. Preserves Jar --23¢

Olives Stuffed 6 oz Jar 15c

ree

LG.A. Peanut Butter

Pint _----- ---—- 20c
_

LG.A. Soap Chips pkg.19¢

———
FRUIT FOR FALL

LG.A. Peaches doz. $2.59
__

LG.A. Apricots doz. $2.69
en

LG.A. Pineapp
Dozen —.------

$2.79
a

Royal Oregon Prunes

Dozen _-------
$2.39

Delivery Oct. Or Nov.

ORDER NOW

ALL DRESS STRAW

HATS OFF

KEEP COOL WITH A

NEW STRAW HAT

T Mentze Co



FEEDING AND.CARE
OF DAIRY CATTLE

Pay to Feed Good Cow Li
erally and Individually.

“Feeding and Care of Dairy Cattle”

is the subject of a new bulletin just

published for distribution to tnterest-

ed dairymen and farmers by the Colo.

rado Agricultura} College Extension

service.

The bulletin was written by B, W.

Fairbanks, associate professor of ani-

mal husbandry, and ©. A. Smith, ex-

tension dairyman at the college.

Under the heading, “Feeding for

Milk Production,” it is emphasized tn

the pamphlet that it pays to feed a

good dairy cow liberally, to feed

cows individually, to make goo use

of roughages, to feed succulent feeds,

to feed feeds that are palatable, to

feed a variety of feeds und supply

plenty of fresh, pure water.

Other main divisions of the bul-

letin include such phases of feeding
and care of dairy cattle as principles
of dairy-cow nutrition, feeds for dairy
cows, nitrogenous concentrates, nitro-

genous roughages, carbonaceous rough.

ages, succulent feeds, pastures, ready-
mixed commercial feeds, summer feed-

Ing of dairy cows, feeding and man-.

agement of cows on official test, rals:

ing the dairy calf on skim milk and

on skim milk substitutes, growing out

the dairy helfer, care and manage

ment of the dairy bull and selecting
the grain ration for the dairy cow.

Several different grain rations are

outlined. Vitamine content of various

feeds is shown, together with a table

showing the cost of 100 pounds of

digestible protein. Anyone desiring

a free copy of this bulletin may ob-

tain it by writing to the extension

service of the college. .

Contamination of Milk

Quite Eas to Prevent

From the act of milking, as well as

from any subsequen handling, milk

may become contaminated. If the ud-

der and flanks of the cow are covered

with dirt from yard or stable, the

process of milking will dislodge a

greater or less amount of this filth,

causing it to fall Into the milk pail.
Everything that comes into contact

with the milk, such as pails, strainers.

cans, etc, may be a source of trouble

if not kept clean and dry. Milking
with wet hands always results In con-

tamination of the milk and should not

be practiced. The flanks and udders

of the cows should be carefully wiped
with a damp cloth before milking in

order to remove dust and dirt which

would otherwise fall into the milk.

The cows should not be groomed.
bedded or fed just prior to milking,
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because by so doing the alr becomes

laden with dust, which gets into the

milk.

Shade Is Important for

Dairy Cows on Hot Days
Dairy cows may suffer during the

hot summer days if no shade is pro-

vided.

Whe pasture is abundant, it fs the

nature of cattle to feed during the

cool part of the day or at night and

to Hi in the shade during the hot part

of the day, therefore every permanent

pasture should have enough shade to

accommodate its cattle.

Various trees may be planted for

this purpose. They must be protect-

ed at all times so that live stock can-

not tramp closer than five to six feet

from the trees or they may be Killed.

Four posts should be set and a fence

built about each tree. They should

be planted on land which has good

surface drainage so that mudholes will

not be found during rainy weather.

Cows should not be salted under such

trees.

Shade trees on too high land or

close to a wire fence may invite loss

from lightning.

Producing Cow in Need

of a Grain Supnlemer
Should grain be fed to dairy cows

on pasture Since spring and sum-

mer grass fs relatively low tn nutri-

ents, a cow producing 25 to 30 pounds
of milk per day must eat about 150

to 800 pound of grass to get enough

feed for ker daily requirements. Since

this is practically impossible, a grain
supplement must be given. For cows

producing 80 to 85 pounds of milk per

day, a mixture of the ordinary farm

grains, such as oats, corn, wheat bran,

and barley fed at the rate of pound
of grain to 4 to 6 pounds of mflk pro-

duced per day will be sufficient. For

cows producing more than 85 pounds
of milk per day, the ration should

contain one high protein concentrate.

Digestibility of 7 -d

Experiments with dairy cows which

have been conducted by the Ohio ex.

periment station indicates that most

of the dairy rations are not as digest-
ible as generally considered. Rations

which were ‘low in protein seemed to

depress the digestibility more than

rations which had a higher protein

content. However, there was consid-

erable variation in rations that had

similar amounts of protein Low di.

gestibillty did not always indicate re

duced efficienc tn the ration.

Prison Changed Name

Sing Sing prison, when first built,

in 1825, was known as Mount Pleas-

ant prison at Sing Sing. Later it. took

the name of the town. Then the town

changed its name. Now it is Sing

Sing prison at Ossining.

But He May Guess Wrong
When the doctor gets sick, the peo-

ple think it won&# amount to much,

for he will know exactly what to do.—

Terre Haute Tribune,

DEATH OF MRS.

JACOB GREULACH.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach

were called to Convoy, Ohio, Satur-

day by the death of Mr. Greulach’s

mother wh died. at that place Thurs

day. Funeral was held Sunday, with

burial at VanWert Ohio.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Friday evening the 25th, 125 rela-

tives and friends of John B. Under-

hill and wife, staged at their home

an old time chivoree and belling, as

the fiftieth anniversary of their

marriage. After the guests had ex-

tended their congratulations and

good wishes, they had a new wedd-

ing ceremony with wedding march

brides maids. The marriage was for

another fifty years,.

The preacher who performed the

ceremony not being properly com-

pensated we withhold his name.

After a treat of amber fluid and

cakes and having had a good time

the party dispursed at 11 p. m.

The only cloud was the presence of

four local undertakers, who not find-

ing any business in their line, joined
in the festivities and had a good time

too.—One Who Was There.

PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR 4H

BOYS’ CLUB STATE FAIR

CAMP.

Purdue News Service

Plans are already well underway
for the annual Boys’ Club camp

which will be held in connection with

the 1930 Indiana State Fair, August

30 to September 5 it was announced

today by W. Robert Amick, assistant

state club leader of Purdue Universi-

ty, who will again serve as camp

director. Added equipment will add

to the comfort of the enjoyable

camp, and several changes in the

program are in view. Roscoe Fraser

former county agent of White

county, will assist in the direction of

the camp and Miss Ruby Clark,

assistant in the home economics de-

partment of Purdue, will have

charge of the meals.

The camp. will officially open on

Friday evening, August 20, before

the fair starts Saturday, and th first

meal will be served at that time.

Boys between the ages of 14 and 20

who are exhibitors at the fair or

members of judging teams will be ac

comodatedat the camp. .

The program includes many inter-

esting trips to points of interest in

Indianapolis and vicinity, as well as

an opportunity to see all of the fair

itself. Plans are also underway for

a joint picnic supper with the girls
who will be attending the State Fair

Girls’ School.

The cost of the camp for the en-

tire period is $10.00 and enrollment

must be sent to the Secretary of the

State Fair by August 13. Enroll-

ment may be made through any

county agent. The boys will be re-

quired to bring only their own bed

clothes, as beds and straw ticks will

be furnished.

Two scholarships to Purdue Univer

sity, one with an approximate value

of $850.00 and the other of $50.00, as

well as two $30.00 trips to the Boys’
and Girls’ Club Congress in Chicago
in November will be awarded to out-

standing boys attending the camp.

COTTON AGAIN IN FAVOR

WITH FEMININE BUYERS.

“When a woman has purchased or

selected the spring wardrobes for the

members of her family her thoughts
turn to the in-between dresses. She

now plans the garments for the hot

summer days. This year has seen

distinctly a revival of cottons,” said

Miss Freida Stoll, clothing specialist
of the home economics extension

staff, Purdue University.
“Cottons are being used for every

occasion and are appearing in the

world of fashon with a new air of

smartness. It is a dintinctly,new
trend to find cottons being used for

the tailored and street type of gar-

ments for summer wear,” said Miss

Stoll. “Cotto tweeds and cotton

shantungs are being tailored the

same as the woolens. They have the

smartness of the woolen suit, yet the

comfort and crispness of the cottons

Tailored frocks of pique, waffle pique
broad cloth, linen, cotton mesh,

Indian head, and gabardine are fav-

orites this ‘year. Pique and waffle

pique bring back memories of heavy
materials—hot and heavy for sum-

mer wear and difficult to launder.

However, this year the pique seems

only distantly related to the older

pique family. The new fabrics are

light in weight, crisp, cool easy to

tailor and easy to launder. A

variety may be found in wide and

narrow wales of the pique which per

mits an adaptation to many types of

garments and individuals.”

The new cotton materials present‘
an endless variety of plain and figur

ed materials from which to choose in

teresting street dresses and ensem-

bles of long or short jacket and dress

Plain or figured materials may be

used for the jacket with the dress of

either the plain or the figured to con

trast or harmonize with the coat.

The consumer welcomes the new

cottons because they have the points

essential to an adequate wardrobe.

The new cottons are smart, practial
and economical.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Lucinda Black spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo

Elsie Robbins spent Saturday night

and Sunday with Miss Naomi Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger and

son spent last Tuesday in Elkhart on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Cloice Paulus and

children spent Sunday in Silver Lake

with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carter

spent Sunday at Webster Lake with

Rev. and Mrs. Power.

Estil VanDoran and family of Ind-

ianapolis visited at Lem Latimers

latter part of last week.

Mrs. Cornelia Melton and Miiss

Fowler spent last Wednesday the

guests of Mrs. Lydia Rynearson.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Personett

and family of Fort Wayne spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fore of Ken-

dallville were over night guests Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Mentzer

Mrs. Carl Myers Jr. of Jamestown,

N. Y. attended a 6 o’clock dinner,

Thursday evening, at Warsaw, given

by Miss Eleanor Nye.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern and

son James and Mrs. Rose Boggess of

Mishawaka were guests Sunday at

the Mahlon Mentzer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed enter-

tained Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs.

Emmett Carter and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Dean Nellans and family.
4

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turner and Mrs.

James Case and daughter Eldora of

Winona Lake spent Sunday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber

Mrs. Kenneth Riner, who under-

went a tonsil and adnoids operation

last Tuesday at the McDonald hospi-

tal at Warsaw is getting along fine.

Mrs. Frank Lyon and children, Don

and Betty are spending a few days

this week with Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Evans and family at Attica, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. John Sutton of War-

saw, *Mr, and Mrs. Emmett Carter

and Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger

spent Friday in Elkhart with Mr. and

Mrs. F. C. Wiltrout.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Snyder

after spending the past week with

Mr: and Mrs. I. F. Snyd and Mr. L.

P. Jefferies left Sunday afternoon for

their home in Evansville Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Quincy Homberg of

Logansport visited at the L. M. Fife

home Sunday evening. “They re-

porte alot of damage done by wind

and
i

lightining in the vicinity of

Logansport Saturday forenoon”
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Mrs. Cynthia Meredith is reported

on the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies and

son Deveral Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Halterman and daughter Betty Lue,

and Bert Neuell spent Sunday even-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballen-

ger at. Rochester.

Mrs. Cornelia Meltton and niece,

Miss Alice Fowler of Guide Rock,

Nebraska have been spending the)

past several weeks in Mentone visit-

ing old friends. Mrs. Melton was

formerly of Mentone.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS.

Simon Crawl and family attended

services at Akron Sunday evening.

Alph Study of Silver Lake visited

with old neighbors and friends in

this vicinity last week.

Floyd Study and family entertain:

ed the former’s parents of Fort

Wayn over the week end.

Vera Warren and friend of Hun-

tington spent Sunday with her

parents Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Warren.

The farmers of this community

are all wearing a smile since the

long drought was broken. The con

dition of the crops is much im-

proved.

Peter Kesler and wife, Floyd

Study and family, Homer Clark and

family and Mrs. L. M. Fife and

daughter of Mentone called at the

Chas. Cinninger home Sunday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Conley, Mr.

and Mrs. Byford Smith and son, Mrs.

Diana Shuemaker, Lois Fife and

Jeanette Cinninger, were visitors at

the Homer Clark home Sunday after-

noon.

—_————

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB.

The Home Economics Club, which

is temporarily the “Yard and Garden

Club,” will hold its August meeting

at the home of Mrs. Kenneth Riner

on Tues., p. m. August 5th.

The program will consist of res-

ponse to roll call with “Dog-Days

Belief” and “Garden Hints; the truth

about an old supersitition” by Mrs

Lash; and the business session.

After the program members will

make a tour of the yards and

gardens entered in the Better Yards

and Garden contest.

Members who can conveniently

bring and use their cars for the trip

are asked to do so.

Once Grea? Metropolis

“The Glorious City,” as Bagdad was

called had a population of 2,000,00

during the height of its prosperity in

the Eighth cen: ury.
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Little Elf Pure Fruit Preserves ---~----------------
25c

Little Elf Macaroni, Spagetti, & Noodles, 3 package 20¢€

P, and G. Soap, 10 Bars
-----
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Flour

Matches

Crisco

Potatoes

Bacon

Eggs
Butter

Bread

Breakfast Foods

Tomatoes

Cucumbers

Pickles

Catsup
Olives

Relish

Peaches

Pears
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For Your Reunion or Lake Trip

Chocolate Bars

Soap—

Ginger Ale

Mayonnaise
Pineapple

. Beans—Beets
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Soup
Sardines

Syrup
Ham

Bologna

Evap. Milk

Pork and Beans

Salmon

Spaghetti
Peas

Corn
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DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha

gasoline etc., is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite

the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibl death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything

in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.
.

—_—_——_——_—

Frenchman First Aeronaut

The world’s first aeronnut was a

Frenchman, Francois Pilatre de Ro-

gier, who ascended 84 fect in a bal.

loon on October 15 1783,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Call answere Da or Nigh
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Hindu Spring Festival

Sarojini Naidu, in a footnote in her

volume of poetry, “The Sceptre

Flute,” says that the Vasant Panchami

is the spring festival when Hindu girls

and married women carry gifts of

lighted lamps and new-grown corn as

offerings to the goddes of the spring

and set them afloat on the face of the

waters. P

\

“Rattlesnak Rings

The biological survey says that a

rattlesnake adds from two to four

rings a year, usually one each time

the skin is shed. The snake seldom

has more than 10 rings, because the

terminal rings are worn down or brok-

en off,



BEES MAKE MONEY

FOR ORCHARDIST

In Gatherin Honey The
Increase Fruit Yield.

Without making a nickel’s worth of

honey, bees can earn astonishingly

large profits for their owner, if the

owner is also an orchardist. This

was demonstrated during the past

year by two demonstrations in or-

chard pollenization by bees, carried

on under the supervision of Virgil N.

Argo, extension specialist in beekeep-

ing for the Ohio State university.
One of the demonstrations was

made in the W. W. Farnsworth or

chard at Waterville. The owner rent-

ed 104 colonies of bees and estab-

lished them in the orchard at the

rate of one colony to each acre of

bea.1g trees. Pollenization by the

bees was held responsible for increas-

ing the yield of :. four-acre plot of

self-sterile damson plums by 200

bushels over its best previous yield,
in spite of a poor season. The extra

200 bushels of plums sold at §2 a

bushel.
The Ohio Orchard company at Mil-

ford Center rented 20 colonies of bees

which were placed in two blocks of

Minkler apple trees, notoriously “poor

setting.” A check was obtained by

placing the bees at one end of a very

long, narrow strip of the trees. The

results showed that 47 trees accessi-

ble to the bees yielded a total of

261.5 bushels of apples. or 5.56 bush-

els to the tree, while 35 trees which

the hees did not reach, produce only

126.5 bushels or 8.61 bushels to the

tree.

In both orchards bouquets of the

other varieties of. the fruit from which

pollen was to be taken were placed
nenr the hives. The bees distributed

pollen from these bouquets as they

worked on the growing trees. Re-

search Into the possibilities of the

system is to be carried further this

year.

La Graft Is Simple
Form of Orchard Work

The lap graft is perhaps the simplest
form of this sort of work. The sprouts

used are generally a little smaller than

a lead pencil, and scions about the

same size must be found. Both scion

and stock must be cut at a tung slant,

and then put together In such a way

that the inner bark of both will coin-

cide in at least some places so that

sap may flow from the stock to the

scion.
After the stock and scion are shaved

to fit they are put together and wool

yarn wound around, after which

suitable plece of grafting wax 1

wrapped around the whole thing. Dur-
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ing the season when ft ts found for

sure that growth has started vigor-

ously the wool yarn may be cut with

a sharp knife so that it will not un-

duly bind the growing wood. This of

course should be done tn the middle

or latter part of the year. This is the

common lap graft but some people
cut an additional tongue In both parts

of the stock and. scion, thinking It

makes a firmer hold. This may be

done, but the other method mentioned

is adequate if properly done.

Clearin Out Brambles

Quit Difficult Task
Blackberries make great root growth

and send up 4 multitude of shoots, es-

pecially in the corner of a dee soil

garden where they have been let go

for sometime. A good spading fork,
leather gloves, such as Iron workers

use, and considerable backbone, will

handle this job. Put the fork down

deeply under a plant, loosen it and

with a pull on the top while prying
with the fork, most of the roots will

come out. It is not easy. but does the

work, Some roots will be left in the

soil, but these shoots can be hoed off

during the senson. Quack grass in a

garden corner can be handled in the

same way.

Europea Gooseberries

Quit Vigorou Growers
There are two groups of gooseber

ries; the European and the American

types. The European varieties are

vigorous growers and produce large

attractive berries. They are no better

in quality than the American varieties
and are much inferior In yield. Con-

sequently, they are not recommend
for commercial culture though they

may have a place in the home garden
where something a little out of the or-

inary 1 desired. Columbus Is one of

the most satisfactory European vart-

eties. Oregon Champion is a cross be-

tween the European and American

types that has made many friends.

Dehorn Peach Trees
It is seldom desirable to dehorn

peach trees. It is usually much bet-

ter to give annual pruning of the
;

right amount and keep the trees In a

desirable fruitful condition from year

to year by such pruning. .

Dehorning

eauses a profusion of rank sprout

growths below the -uts. Many of

these branches cannot be used; some

break off and most of them grow too

rapidly to be easily trained. The

crop also suffers for two years or

more following dehorning.

Wonder of Science

Sctentists have worked out tables by

which the height of a historical per-

son can be estimated by measuring one

wr two bones.

Cathedral&# Meaning
Cathedral designates a church which

has a bishop& chair, or is the head-

quarters of the see of a bishop. In

other words the cathedral is the moth-

er church of a diovese,

SHROCKS DRY CLEANERS.

Take Steps to Meet All Competition

W. W. Whetstone Their Local

Representative.

In another column of this paper

you will find an advertisement of the

Shrock Dr Cleaners of Warsaw.

They have made their prices as low

as any of the other concerns that

have been soliciting business in this

locality, and when you give your

work to Shrock’s or their authorized

agent you may rest assured that you

will get the high-class work and ser-

vice for which the Shrock Dry
Cleaners are noted.

Many people of this town have at

times given work to solicitors think-

ing that they were dealing with

Shrock’s and found later when the

work was returned that it was un-

satisfactory and that in fact it was

done by some other concern, A

good way to be certain that you will

get Shrock quality is to call up their

agent Wade Whetstone, and see that

the wagon that calls for the goods

has the Shrock name on it.

COLLEGE REUNION

The Second Annual Rochester

College Reunion will be held at

Colonial Hotel Grounds, Lake Mani-

tau, Rochester, Indiana. August 10th,
1930. Make your plans to attend.

Committee.

‘TTALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. A. J. Riddle spent last week

with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper.

Miss Ruth Wagoner and Wayne
Bernard spent Monday in Gary and

Hessville.

Miss Mary Barkman and Edward

Miller spent Sunday evening with

Blanche Yeazel

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wagoner and

son Dale spent Sunday in Gilead

with relatives.

Joan and Mary Cree Riddle of War

saw are spending this week with Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Lowe of Peru

were dinner guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and family

Miss Dorothy Horn spent Sunday
at the Pleasant Valley Community

Club, the guest of Von Kochenderfer

Mrs. Joe Kochenderfer and Mrs.

Wendell Duzenburg were Thursday
afternoon callers of Mrs, Peter Horn

and daughter Dorothy.

The Newcastle Twp., Farm Bureau

‘meeting was held on last Wednesday

evening, ‘with a large crowd in at-

tendance. Talks were given by Wm.

Gray, Harry Rosenburg and Mrs Ora

Horn. Readings were given by Mrs.

Vance Johns of Mentone, songs by
Albert Safford, Gene Walburn and

Dorothy Horn. Committee in charge

of the August meeting are Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon. Mrs. Earl Zent and

Mrs. Silas Meredith.

Members of the Girl’s 4 H Club

held their fifth meeting last Tuesday

at the Talma school building with

nearly every member present. After

the lessons, they enjoyed games and

refreshments. The next meeting will

be held on August 5th.

A NEW CORRESPONDENT.

W have a new reporter at Beaver

Dam, with the first of her items ap-

pearing in this issue. We are very

glad to add this live community to

our weekly news reports, and hope

to be able to add many more locali-

ties with good live reporters in the

near furture. If your community is

not represented pleas help us get a

good correspondent to report your

activities.

SODALES CLUB PICNIC

Thursday July 24 occured

annual picnic of the Sodales Club.

Club members, thier children and

guests to the number of forty-two
motored to Beaver Dam lake early in

the forenoon. Cheerful greetings
and conversation filled the air until

the noon hour. Needless to say

there was plenty to eat and it seems

that each one had made a specia
effort to prepare something unusual

and delicious for the meal.

The entertainment provided was to

pleas the individual and consisted

of swimming and games.

The guests were Francis Clark,
Nellie Baccus of Greely Col., Isabelle

Johns, Edith Dunlap of Hastings,

Minnesota, Lois Fenstermaker, Irene

Clutter, Lucile Myers and daughter,
Pattie Jean of Jamestown, N. Y.

Elma Cattel, Ercie Cole, Marie

Busenburg and daughter Julia Ann,

Elizabeth Simcoe and son Kenneth

and Virginia Babcock.

The committee in charge of secur-

ing the place and transportation was

Glady Carter, Ercie Cole and Ruth

Ernsberger, for the menu, Ruby

Smith, Yoland Riner and Ellen

Stanford. All present feel deeply
grateful to these committees for

their efficient and interestin efforts.

thé

Wood Appropriately Named

The Ghosts’ wued ts In Mecklenburg,

near Heiligendamm, and is so called

because the trees are spectral and

white. ns if they had been bleached.

Belgium’s National Flower

The azalea is the national flower

of Belgium, heing developed from the

wild shrubs of this species native to

the hilly regions of Japan and China.
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THE OLD FARM SERIES

Silence Is Golden
|

A good word is an easy obliga-
tion; but not to speak ill requires
only our silence, which costs us

nothing.— ‘Tillotson.

First Thermos Flask
Sir James Dewar, an eminent Brit-

ish chemist and physicist, who de
signed vacuuin-jacketed vessels for the
storage of gases after he had lique-

fied them, discovered the principle of
the thermos flask about 1892, says

Pathfinder Magazine. These flasks,
known at first as Dewar bulbs, proved
very effective in preserving liquid
gag by preventing the Influx of ex-

ter; ‘heat.

“Buddy Poppies”
The practice of selling Buddy pop-

ples made by disabled veterans was

inaugurated in 1922 by the Veterans
of Foreign Wars. “Buddy” is regis-
tered as the trade-mark of the-organ-
ization and the label “V. F. W. Buddy
Poppy” is a guarantee to the public

-
that the symbolic flowers sold by the
organization are the genuine product

of disabled men. In 1923 the first

Buddy poppy factory was established
at Pittsburgh.- Pathfinder Magazine.

Name for Form of Ice
Slob ice is ice that stups ordinary

navigation. It usually refers to the
surface ice brought down by the Lab-
rador current to the coasts of Labra-

dor and Newfoundland.
—

Not General Knowledge
We know well enough that we

should scarcely ever speak of our

Wives, but we do not well know that
we should speak still less of our. |

selves —La Rochefouconld.

Austria’s Proud Boast
The five towels, A, B I, 0, U, In-

scribed on the public buildings of
Austria during the reign of Frederick
TI in the Fifteenth century, were un-
derstood to mean, Austrio est Imper-
are orbi universo (the whole world

Ig subject to Austria).

“Nature’s Sweet Restorer”

Blessing on him who invented
sleep, the mantle that covers all hu-
man thoughts, the food that appeases

hunger, the drink that quenches thirst,
the fire that warms cold, the cold that
moderates heat, and, lastly, the gen-

eral coin that purchases all things, the
balance and weight that equals the

shepherd with the king, and th si pl
with the wise—Miguel de Cervantes

(1547-1616). “Don Quixate.”
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SPECIAL
--Cash Only--

AT

SHROC
and dd en ee ee Ante

Men’s Suits Cleaned and rg 00Top Coats Cleaned and Pressed =

Suits Pressed-only
.

50c

Wool Dresses Cleaned and Pressed ......$1.00 Up
Silk Dresses Cleaned and Pressed

......

$1.25 Up
Ladies Spring Coats Cleaned and

Pressed
ooo. eececcee cece ece eee

$1.25 Up

Although these prices are extremely low we still
maintain our high standard of quality.

SHROCK’
Depend Dr Clean

114 W. Market St.,
WARSAW, INDIANA.

[+e o-

Phone 146

TO OUR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMER
Please wait for our Solicitor.

Or Call W. W. Whetstone, Phg 143, Mentone.
+
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ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

ig just what I read in the papers, and

what I know when | am thore to know

it, Now dont let them tell you it

hasent been hot here in California the

past few wecls. Brother its been

roasting, and we havent got the usual

Alabi, “Its the humidity.” We havent

even got any of that. Course its been

cool in the nights. (That is fairly

cool.) I am not going to be too big

a liar just for the sake of the State.

Its just been hot, thats all.

Say you know what we got out here

pesides the heat. Well its a Fish they

call it Grunion (Not Grundy) Grunion.

At a certain time

of the day and

year why it

washes right up

on the bank or

beach rather.

You can tell

where I did all

my early swim-

ming. Its just a

few inches long

and pretty small

even in a story.

Well people go to

a the Beaches by

the Fords full and after a big wave

come in when they make a dive and

tackle these things with their hands,

and the funny part of it is, they know

when its going to happen just like an

eclipse. The papers all announce it,

“Qrunion will appear on such and such

a Beach at 9:43 Tuesday night. And by

golly sure enough at 9:43 on said night,

a wave come in and sure enough riding

it in was old man Grundy (I mean

Grunion). Well everybody was &

Tackle or a halfback, they made a fly-

ing tackle at em, and when their

heads were pried out of the sand, it

was found that each hand held two

and three ounces of Grunion. So you

see California again will get the repu-

tation of being the biggest lars on

earth by saying they can catch fish

right out on the dry land, and the

Rascals wont be lying, they will be

telling the truth for the first time in

years.

Humor is still rampant in the Sen-

ate. Here is the two latest amends

ments to the treaty:
|

“Freedom of the seas for al} neu-

trals.” That was originally suggested

at the same time that other famous

amendment was: “If your enemy

strike you, turn the other cheek.”

Wars are won by starvation. How

you going to starve anybody if every-

body else feeds em?

The other gem of forlorn hope was:

“Bngland must’ give up five of her

naval bases.” I dont know how Sena-

tor McKellar overlooked Buckingham

Palace in that demand.

If you think the Senate aint funny,

get this Norris resolution:

“Tf there has been any trickery

about this Lendon Treaty, and we find

it out, no matter how old we are, we

want to recall our signatures and call

the treaty null and void.

“Now, we don’t know that there has

been any trickery (that’s what’s wor

rying us) but if there has, we (the

Senate) want an alibi in case the

whole thing dont turn out 80 good,

but in case it is found that we have

tricked the other nations and that the

treaty is a fine thing, why this clause

dont hold.”

Well we have no monopoly on kick

ing on the Treaty. England says we

got the best of it, that shows they

have a sense of humor, and in Japan

they are hollering their heads off, they

say their Delogation dident bring

home enough ships. So if there is

that much dissatisfaction, its like I

have always preached why hold

these things? There is always more

hatreds formed at any meeting than

there is friendships, no matter what

they agree too they know they should

have done better. The Nations in this

world that get along and never have

any trouble are the ones that never

meet in conference at all.

I got a great scheme for universal

peace: This United States of Burope

that Briand is forming in Europe, with

twenty nations in it, to be run like

our forty-eight States are. Well, here

ig the scheme; have them adopt pro-

hibition, and that will start em all

arguing over it so much that it will

get their minds off war. You can’t

fight, and argue prohibition. You are

useless for anything else on earth.

Been having a lot of trouble here

lately getting some alfalfa to ‘grow on

my little patch of ground.
One span of

gray mules dont

look. as well as

they ought to, ac-

cording to what

they are eating.

I never missed

a polo ball as

much in my life
as I did in my

game last Sun-

day. Seen a cou-

ple of mighty

poor movies here

“lately.
.

But, as soon as the market picks up,

you watch these mules £0, and this

grass grow and pictures improve.

I tell you, its the stock market

crash last Fall that did it.

(© 1930, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)
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“Spot Fyter”’ for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,

and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

Made Famous by Byron

The Inst inmate of the dungeon of

Chillon was Bonivard, prior of St. Vie

tor at Geneva, held captive by the

duke of Savey in 1530. He is the

hero of Byron _ ‘Prisener of Chillon.”
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CREAM

EGGS
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FAMILY REUNIONS.

_

The twelfth annual reunion of the

Kesler family will be held August

10th, at Centennial Park, Plymouth
Indiana. Mrs. Fred Busenburg, Sec’

The fifth annual reunion of the

Cupp family will be held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Yantis, one

and one-half mile south and one-half

miles east of Tippecanoe, on August

17th. Mrs. W. L. Yantiss, Sec’y.

The seventeenth annual Harsh-

Teeter reunion will be held at Beach

wood Park, Huffman Lake, Sunday,

August 3rd. L. E. Boganwright, Sec-

Treas.

MENTONE STUDENTS

ATTEND SUMMER SCHOOL.

The second term of the Indiana

University Extension summer school

opened this week at Winona Lake.

Nearly 200 were enrolled for th first

term of five weeks, which ended last

Friday, and many of these are re-

maining for the second term, which

will be in session three weeks. The

registrar’s office was busy on Mon-

day and Tuesday enrolling new

students, who have come for the

second term.

The list of enrollments includes

Mildred Anderson and Annabel Men-

tzer from Mentone.

Students who are attending the

Indiana University summer school

here are taking advantage of the op-

portunity of enjoying a delightful

outing while pursuing their studies.

Winona Lake offers recreation o all

sorts—bathing, - fishing,golf, minia-

ture golf, shuffle boards, tennis and

other outdoor pastimes In addition

the students are priveleged to enjoy

daily concerts by the Winona band

Orchestra and all splendid entertain-

ments offered on the six week’s

chautauqua program.

DEATH OF ENOS MEREDITH.

Vincent Meredith has received

word of the death of his brother

Enos, who died at a hospital in Den-

ver, Colo., July 23. Deceased was 62

years old and was buried at Greeley

Colo., where he has resided for many

years. Mr. Meredith was formerly a

resident of this vicinity.

BUS BURNS NEAR ATWOOD.

A twenty thousand dollar Grey

Hound bus was destroyed by fire

near Atwood on Tuesday of last
’ week. It carried 32 passengers who

by quick action were able to emerge

from the flaming car without acci-

dent or burn. The baggage also was

also saved.
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FAIR DATES ANNOUNCED.

Kosciusko Fair Association has an-

for this year’s show. Premium lists

will be mailed out in August.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Leslie Laird of Indianapolis spent

Frank Laird .

Wilma Haimbaugh of Detroit was

the guest of her grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Obe Haimbaug last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Williams at-

tended the Golden Wedding of Mr.

and Mrs. Ira Dick at Claypool Sun-

day.

John Freisner of White Pigeon,

Michigan and daughter, Mrs. W R.

Finch of Lowell Michigan, spent the

past week with Mr. and Mrs. Arlo

Freisner and Mrs. Emma Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner enter-

tained at a six o’clock dinner last

Wednesday evening, Mrs. Lucille

Myers and daughter Patty Jean, Mrs.

and Jack.

The Chevrolett touring car of Mr.

Vernon Jones burned up last Wed-

nesday afternoon, while Mr. Jones

was working at the farm. The blaze

was thought to be- caused from a

short in the machine.

Mrs. Ella Elick and daughter,

Stella of Fort Wayne, Mrs. Bertha

McAfee and children of Bluffton

Ossian, Ind. spent last Wednesday

and Thursday with their son and

brother, Mr. Lawrence Elick and

family.

SCHOOL REUNION

One hundred and fifty pupils,
teachers and families, former patrons

of the River Bend School, Harrison

township met Sunday, August 13

near the home of Alva Mellott to

celebrate their fifth annual reunion.

Long tables loaded with abundance

of extra good food was enjoyed at

the noon hour, followed by a pro-

gram of readings, songs and interest

ing talks by five former teachers:

Orvil Kilmer of Warsaw, Mrs. Dora

Burch of Claypool; Mrs. Martha

Herald of Burket; Ora Beeson and

Mrs. Anna Hess.

The following officers were elected

Chairman, Alva Mellott; Vice Chair-

man, Frank Elder; Secy-Treas., Mrs.

Ruth, Wells with Mrs. Nellie Pittman

as assistant.

All who were in any way connect-

ed with this school are invited to at-

tend next year—the third Sunday in

July, near the Mellott homestead.

Clyde U. Lowe, secretary of the

nounced Sept 22 to 27 as the dates

the week end with Mr. and Mrs.|
%

Cora VanGilder and sons, Donald] %

and Bruce and Wendel Decker of | +
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Pain That Bar
You want a paint that requires plenty of pure linseed

oil. You want a paint that is RED and Stays Red. You

want a paint that

Holds a Gloss a Long Time.

Then you want “Summit” Red Barn Paint that has all

these requirements at the very low price of $1.5 per gallon

Reliev th Cow from Fl Annoyan
And allow you to milk them in peace. Dr. Hess’ Fly

Chaser. does it. $1.2 per gallon in bulk. Bring your jug

along.

Hous Flie Exterminat Quick
With Cenol Fly Destroyer, leaves a pleasant odor in

the house. Sold in Bulk at 50c per pint, 75c per quart.

When painting your house why not use a paint that

has a world-wide reputation and costs no more than the so

called cheap or mail order paints.
BECAU It Requir Fewer Gallon Per Job.

_

Ladies have you tried the samples of Armand Face

Powder sent you recently? The tint that suits any com-

plexion We hope you are please with it and will call at

our store and purchase a large box.

SHAFER & GOODWIN.
Corner.

4.8, $9. SuSeaPesPesta O
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EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservati successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a larg circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profits $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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LAYING HENS ARE

ANXIOUS TO QUIT

Good Plan to Kee Them in

House Until Noon.

“Laying hens are looking for any

excuse to quit laying at this season of

the year,” says R. E. Cray. extension

poultry specialist at the Ohio State

university. “But there are several

ways to fool them.”

Cray recon: s that the !ayers
be kept in the «use until noon or

the middle of the afternoon, to In-

crease their consumption of mash ra-

tion. The morning grain feed should

be reduced or eliminated, and wet

mash should he fed at noon, to the

amount of four or five pounds to each

100 birds. Regular dry mash, mois-

tened with milk, is suitable for this

meal, At the same time the amount

of milk which is being fed to the lay.
ers should be increased if possible.

Comfort for the laying hen in hot

weather {s an fmportant factor in de-

termining whether she will or will

not quit laying. The laying house

should be well ventilated and kept
as cool as possible, for this reason.

Green feed in liberal amounts will

help maintain the laying record of the

hens and pullets, as well as contribute

to thelr reneral goad health,

Natura Mother Found

Best for Young Chicks
“Give me a mother with feet and

feathers instead of a brooder,” an old-

fashioned poultryman insists. He has

his hens sct In batteries of twelve.

each hen and her brood to herself, the

divisions being made with poultry
netting. Corn and water are supplied
to the hens to discourage their goh

bling up the more expensive chick

feed. The coops and yards are moved

ofien to fresh ground, but the hens

are not let out until the chicks are

weaned The edge of the strawberry

bed, garden or corn field are the fa-

vorite parking places of this breeder

for his hens and chicks.

Feeding Green Corn
A common method of feeding green

corn is to chop ft into short pfeces
and allew the hens to pick ft off the

cob In suc cases the poultryman

should he careful to see that the

birds’ crops are full at night. Even

though some of the. green corn may

be consumed It would be a good idea

to feed some shelled corn at night to

Insure birds. going to roost with fall

crops. The chief diingers from green

corn feeding are intestinal disorders

and partially filled crops, but If tbe

poultryman realizes these dangers he

will introduce new corn to advantage.
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Vigorou Hybrids
In a study of hybrid vigor in poul-

try at Kansas experiment. station,
White Leghorns and Rhode Island

Reds were used. In the pure breeds

the mortality of the birds up to three

weeks of age was 5.6 and 68 per cent

respectively, while that of the bybrids
was 1.4 per cent. The hybrids of both

sexes outgrew the pure bred offspring.
The mating of the Leghorn males and

Red females produced more rapidly
growing offspring than those of the

reciprocal cross,

Poults’ Worst Enem
Lice are the worst enemy poults

have to fight. They are usually found

between the quill feathers of the wing.

Lice will kill a poult quicker than they
will a chick. Poults are very sensi-

tive to strong odors. In treating them

for lice it ts well to use as little lice

powder as possible, but be sure it is

fresh. Sodium fluoride is used by the

pinch methed on poults after they are

three weeks old. The hen that Is

given eggs of any kind should be well

dusted with sodium flueride.

Influence o Minerals
©

on Growth of Chicks
Experiments at the Wisconsin sta-

tion show that chicks which were fed

the Wisconsin ration of eighty parts

ground yellow corn, twenty parts mid-

dlings, five parts chick size bone meal,

five parts chick size ground limestone

and one part salt, with free access to

skim milk, did much better in recent

tests than chicks that were fed ra-

tions in which part of the minerals

were left out. In ten weeks the chicks

which were fed the regular ration

given above weighed 509 grams. A

similar lot in which the hone mens!

was left out grew to an average of

486 prams, while a lot that failed ‘to

have limestone included in their ra-

tion weighed 258 grams. At the age of

nineteen weeks the chicks weighed

1,107 908 and 460 grams, respectively,
for the different lots.

The above tests show the need of

including minerals In the chick ration

A ration containing milk or milk by

products, combined with minerals’ in

the approximate proportion used in

the Wisconsin ration, forms the basis

for most of the successful chick start-

ing mashes. Yellow corn is a good

ingredient for one of the grains as it

contains a plentiful supply of vitamin

A. The kind of other cereals used

does not matter so much, so long as

they are easily digested and attractive

to the chicks

Ancient Dower Chests
The hope chests of a former day

were in this country usually made of

pine. Some exumples are in existence

made of finer wood. Usuatly the chest

contained a tit! with a lid of its own.

In this the silver was kept. “The main

body of the chest was designed to hold

blankets. comforts and linens. Some

chests had » drawer beneath, some had

two drawers, and an ocenstonal chest

contained three drawers,

IF YOU MET WITH
A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One
Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you
be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.00 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye
or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.0 to $5,000.00 depending upon
the extent of your disability.

Suppos you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your
friend’s car. Suppose you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00
a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.00; also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.00
That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by
being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you
drown while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00.

Furthermore—Suppose you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppose you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing. or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,
plow or tractor, we would pay you
for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00.
This le Day Will Also—entitle yo

to a $10.00 medical or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally djsab
you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any place, any time and

are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.

A real honest to goodness accident

policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler. Just think, all

this for only 1c a day.

AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications taken at Farm News

Office.

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East-
x5:55 p. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m., 7:50 a. m.

1:14 p. m.» 9:47 a. m.

3:05 p. m. 11:40 a. m.

5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

Busines Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
‘Office Phone 2-61 Res, Phone 3-6

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY :

Room 7, Loan & Trast Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

pany.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

_

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed —_

Phone 20 Mentone.
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in KosciusSubscriptio pric $1.5 per year

To live ina comm an depe
I It Rig

upon the patronag of its bus- -

iness men and citizens for you living— trade out of town?

Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOH Editor and Publisher.

Thin it Ov

~

Jus THIN
b Charle S.Kinnison..

‘ ot

The Winding Road

Here today and gone tomorrow—

Life is such a transient thing,
With its day of joy and sorrow,

Things that thrill and things that sting!

Change changes never ending
Day of turmoil, day of rest—

Yet, the never- blending
Gives to life its charm and zest!

Life’s a road that’s twisting, winding,
Over which, with loads, we tread.

Every turn of it is blinding,
Hiding that which lies ahead.

Every day we: rise, or stumble—

Up and up we aim to climb,

Stro and valiant, weak and humble
Reachin up to height sublime

Pawns of Fate? Ah, no— masters

Of our destiny I know!

Let us, then, be fighters lasters—

Let us onward upwar go!
May we prize each day,

Somethin helpful something
Let us use our life, and live it :

With the best that’s your and mine!

{© 193 Western Newspaper Union.)
=

=

THE MENTZ COMPA WIN $10. PRIZ

Each month the advertis departmen of the L G. A.

-

stores organizatio award a cash prize of $10.00.t the member

“in the contest was t

~

distribute recentl

bes trade booster in the advertising line

that department during the precedstore submitting the

used and submitted

month.
The latter part of last wee the Mentzer Co receiv letter]

informing them that they had been awarde the priz and en-

close a check for $10.0 The trade

hand bill “California Fruits,” which was

sin this locality. The-author -of this bill

booste that was entered
|

was Mahlon Mentzer and the printer was the Country Print

Shop. That it was a goo bill i shown by the fact that this

bit of advertising sold about four times as much canned good

for fall delivery as the Mentzer Co, had anticipated.

Moral:— something that the peopl want, place a

reasonabl pric upon it, then advertise the fact and results.are

sure to follow. .

A VISIT TO CLARK’S STORE WILL SURPRISE YOU.

The last finishing touches have been done in the re-

of the Clark store. That they have made a great improveme

does not express it strong enough, and when in town you

should not fail to make this store a visit.

All good in every departmen can be examined at your

pleasure and in most cases the articles are marked in plain

figures; and as it is now arrange they can handle a grea

many more customers. with no added help, as it is possibl for

the patrons to serve themselves if they so choose.

WORLD CAN DO WITHOUT WAR

By REV. DR. MINOT SIMONS, New York (Unitari

If new wars come a gratef peop will honor their saviors but

new wars nee not come. War is not neces to human nature All

the primiti human passio that expres themselv in blood ven-

geanc and bloo feuds in duelin an in slaver ‘still remain but these

institutions are gone. The huma impule which have led to war are--

likewise permane but they can express ithemselve in better ways.

War can b discarde as a metho and human nature‘can go right along

8 before.

Thi messag of ‘th so psychol oug to b proclai from

the houseto in order tha all fatalia about war may b banishe from

the earth.

:

LAWYERS MUS “CLEAN HOUSE”

By CHIEF JUSTIC CHARLES EVANS HUGHES

Attempt b lawyer to thwart the administratio of justic b

delay shar practic and chicaner should be unsparin condemne

The have no plac in a professi where skill and hono shoul go hand -

in han .

Even when purge as it shoul be of its delinquen the bar is

onl at the threshol of its opportun to devote its technica knowled

to the effort to adjus the mechanism of justic

ple societ to which old method in. many. respec are unsuited

While improvem in this directio is necessa slow, bar assoc

tions may immediate perfor & grea servic in strongl insistin on-the

aelectio of capab prosecuto magistrat and judge

aaah

eh

.
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HIGHER QUALIT
IN LAMBS NEEDED

Campaig Being Launche
in Ohio for Improveme

With prospect of lower prices for

fat lambs this summer, quality in the

lambs marketed will become increas:

ingly important, says L, A. Kauffman,

extension speciali in sheep hus-

bandry for the Ohio State university.

“Many lambs are now being contract-

ed for on a basis of 8 or 9 cents a

poun for fall delivery,” says Kauff-

man, “The best lambs will be none

too high from the producer stand-

point.”
In the effort to improve the qualit

of the lamb crop, by reducing the

number of bucky and -undocked lambs

marketed for from $ to $3 below the

top of the market, a statewide native

lamb improvemen campaign is being

launched in Ohio, backed b the In-

stitute of American Meat Packers, the

National Live Steck and Meat board,

the agricultural departments of the

railroads, the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture and the National

Live Stock Producers’ association.

Prizes are offered hy these agencie

for the counttes which show the great

est improvement in the quality of

thelr lambs. The extension agricul-

tural agents tn each of the 88 coun-

ties of the state fire being asked by

Kauffman to enroll. their counties in

the lamb Improveme project.

Importance of the sheep industry in

Ohio is indicated by the fact which

Kauffman cites, that this state has

more shee tha any other state east

- of the Mississippl river.

Ge Sprin Lambs to

Market Earl in Year
The secret of lamb profit (an it

really “isn’t a secret) Is this: Get

spring lambs. to market early in sum-

mer.

.

This require docking and -cas-

trating, liberal feeding, control of par-

asites.
,

-&quo

‘Liberal feeding helps the lambs to

withstand stomach-worm infestation.

It: cannot be relied on as & preventive

however. The same observati is.true

in connection with ‘roundworms of

‘swine. Liberal feeding should be the

rule always, and if the animals-

put on weight as a result, it’s time

to suspec worms and to get rid of

them.
f

Lambs are Inclined to be independ

ent about eating grain when they have

milk from the ewes. For that reéa-

son; the-feed placed in the creep must

be a- complet ration. Grain

alone won& coa all the lambs into

the creep. =~
= ge

Some of the western sheepmen Use

a canvas strip Instend of a trough for

‘grain, Mix the

THE COMMUNIT FAR NEWS, AUGUST 1980

feeding ‘sheep. The strip of: canvas

is about fifty feet long and has eye

lets and rope at the end so it can be

staked down. There ts -an iton rib.
every. few’ feet: to, keep the: canva

j

spread full; width. The. canvas can
be taken up and shaken when dirty.

Le Pig Harvest Corn

and Differen Pastur
“Pigs will be pigs -and might as

well be hogs; so turn them loose in

the pasture, says R. B. Hinman: of

the New York State College of Agri-

culture, An acre of pasture may be

worth 50 bushels of corn—to & pig

Another goo thing about turning pigs

into pasture is that they do the .har

vesting themselves.

Rape Is the best annual crop for
|.

pigs, and on goo groun will suffice

for more than twenty to the acre. On

alfalfa and clover pastures, which fit

well into crop rotations and tend. to

improve the. soil about seventeen pigs

can be fed. In early spring and late.

fall sows with suckling pig cap pas

ture on blue grass. .

A combination of clover and timo-

thy also serves a8 & goo pasture for

pigs and if farmers use a mixture of

clover and timothy in their annual

crop rotations, hogs may be pasture

on this crop without the necessity of

plantin speci pastures

Corn Gluten Feed Good

as Protein Supplem
Corn gluten feed is a goo protei

suppleme for fattening steers. if It

ig mixed with some other protei

feed such as linseed or cottonseed

meal. It is not advisable to use corn

gluten feed alone to supplement corn

corn gluten feed in

equa parts with linseed. or cotton-

seed meal or both and you will have a

goo supplemen whether yo are

feeding ghel corn or ground -barley..

.

two

pound of this supplemen per head ||

°Yearling steers. need about

daily when on full feed,

Feed Grain in Creep
Early sprin lambs to be fattened

for market shoul be given grai

when three or. four weeks old, A

creep shoutd be built “where the lambs

may go to get their grain at any time.

If the ewes are giving-plenty of milk,

|

the lamb will no eat much grain at

first, but as they: become larger they

will eat enough grain to make con-

sidera difference in their gains and

feeding, lambs ‘may be market ear

lie at a higher price
°

———

Hours for Slee
The time of day appeirs {have

iittle importance in Influencing sleep,

except that persons trying to sleep in

the day are more frequently upset by

noise and- light, ‘Professors of pSy-

chology who have conduct tests. per -

taining to slee have. found that. per-

gons sleep more soundly when they

first. go. to. sleen than

latte part of ‘sleep.
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B Joh Clare Fu A.M.,S

Director of Pub He Educatio
State of Pennsylvan

Vacationing for Health

HB amount of toterest that tp re

cent sears has been developed in

parents for their children’s physical

welfare speaks admirably for aliteial

and unofficial medicine. The time tas

tong since passed when the young peo

ple are largely left in the hands of

chance regarding -this all tmportant

phase of life.

Directed ‘play. dental hygien pure

milk, toxin antitoxin and physical ex-

aminations have been so emphasize
that these matters are now mostly

routine.

And ‘to his worthy solicitation ts an

Qually added the benefits of a safe and

healthful gacation, Consequently, each

season millions of youngsters are to

he found in organized camps where

the outdoors, plus intelligently super

vised work and play, are most ad

vantageously utilized

Strange as it may seem many pur

ents consider the vacation
|

problem

-completely solved

=

when they have

seen thelr children safely to camp

What. they” forget is that they them

selves need a health change quite as

much, and in many cases more so.

than do the children

Contrary to a popular notion one te

not required to go deep Into the woods

and tive - monk-like life to derive

health from a two weeks sojourn Kut

op the ether hand. one emphatically

does need to fimit excitement chasing

and fatiguing practices. if the body

fg to gtore up energy and health for

the winter&#3 work.
.

This great world with its fresh aft

and sunshine and mountains and seus

can do as good a heulth buitding job

for you a& it can for the children, if

you will permit It to do so

Therefore. have all the fun you

want. Miz a bit of excitement with

it if you are Inclined that way. tut

‘give health more than a sporting

chance on tha! next vacation of youre.

(@ 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be ‘please with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198

Akron. Sep. 10.

THEY SHOULD NO BETTER.

We note that there are a number

-of our village boys who make a

. practice of using Main St on

TThursday and Saturday evenings

for a parade ground for bicycle rid-

ing. At these periods the street is

congeste with motor cars and there

is great dange that someone will

THE -COMMUNITY FARM

get injured, and the injured one is

very liable to be the bicycle rider,

and while there is no-law that we

know of to compel bicycle riders to

‘1 keep off the street a little intelligent

reasoning should convince them that

they are out of their place and in

case of injury they could blame no

one but themselves.

CALLS ON OLD TIME FRIENDS.

J. W. Nichol of Claypool visited

with L. L. Latimer at this place

Thursday of last week. Mr. Nichols

will be remembered as:aclerk for Mr

Latimer when interested in the hard-

ware store in this place some years

ago. While in town Mr. Nichols

ordered the Farm News sent to his

address for the next year.

LOST SUIT CASE.

On Sunday July 27th, a suit case

containing all of the earthly posess-

ions of an eleven year old boy was

lost from the running board of an

automobile somewhere between War-

saw and Mentone. This boy can ill

afford to lose the clothin contained

in the case, and the finder of same is

asked to report same to Miss Mildred

Clark, 2624 College Ave., Indianap-

olis, Indiana.

LIFE INSURANCE FOR

PEOPLE -PAST SIXTY YEARS.

We take applications for life in-

surance on-men and women up to

70 years, providing. that the appli-
cant is in good health. The cost is

approximately one dollar a month

for a polic paging from $500.00 to

$1000.0

-

according. to your age

when application is made. If you

are too old to get insurance in an-

other company and desire more in-

surance here is your chance. No

medical examination required, but

you must be in good health and not

crippled.
For full

Farm News Office.

Civil War Necessity

_

Shinplusters, or fractional currency,

were issued during the Civil war be

cause of the disappearance ef coin

from circulation aad vhe shortage ¢f
|;

small coin. The first issue of frae-

tional money was made on August 1,
1862, The last and fifth issue was

made from February 26, 1874 to Feb-

ruary 15 1876.
=

Bearded Indians

Most Indians would have a slight
to moderate growth of beard and

mustache if they allowed=the hair to

grow. Beards are not wholly unknown

among them. Seme of the Mexican

Indians. have full beards. The Guar-

ayas of Bolivia wear tong straigkt

beards and Cashibas of the upper

Ueayli are ‘bearded.- if

particulars inquire at,

NEWS AUGUST 1930.
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A Unusual Value.
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For the Next Ten Days.
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14 Quart Dish Pan
..

14 Quart Bath Tub -........2---- 4-------------- 8$5c

8 Quart Kettle With Cove .........-..-.--.----- 85c

10 Quart Water Pail
_...........----------------

84c

12 Cup Percolator -..........---- -----------------

6 Cu Percolator -.............----

4 Cup Percolator -............

14 Quart Galvanize Pail
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WILL

BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

is just what I read in the papers, and

what I hear over the Radio during the

various tooth paste hours. I tell you

it’s a lucky thing for us that people&

teeth are in such bad shape or we

never would get any amusement at all.

In the old days when w did nothing

with our teeth till we died off. why we

had no amusement at all. We couldent

turn a dial and get our favorites Amos

and Andy. Tooth paste has been re-

sponsible for more good laughs than

Barnums Circus has, and you can use

the wrong kind too. According to the

announcers, there is various kinds

that cause decay, while their kind

brings on added growth, so you got to

be mighty careful.

Course the best thing in the world

in the old days was to chew on a tough

piece of steak, or kinder gnaw on and

around a bone. But nowadays on ac-

count of having to buy so much tooth

paste why it dont leave enough to get
‘the steak to whiten and toughen the

teeth. A good old rump steak would

give your teeth more exercise and

bulld up a foundation than a steel

tooth brush would.

But these lettuce sandwitches just

dont offer much resistence to the old

Molars and they dont get much exer-

cise on them. Malted Milk over a soda

fountain just might as well be inhaled

as far as the teeth is concerned. This

Caviar assisted by Cocktails is another

National dish that dont offer much

physical resistance to the eye teeth.

In fact as far as the old Tusks are

concerned there is really. no reason.|

for owning them.

An old toothless man or woman is

not in-convenienced in the least with

our modern type of food. There is

nothing that comes in cans that we

cant bulldog with ease and comfort.

Our more rough type of food nowadays

is a ham sandwich, and the Boys that

slice it fix it so that the teeth have no

function to perform in its digestion.

Most of our up to date food is by

absorptution. It melts in your mouth,

so when the old

Tooth brush gets_a
crack at the teeth

its about the only
thing they have
encountered since

babyhood. You

have to brush em

hothing rub

‘

up

against em lately.
A Wolf has the

‘best looking teeth

in the world. They
‘are always white.

Even the announcer wont tell- you};

that there is film forms over them.

But on the other hand look what the

for they have had
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old Coyote misses. He never did hear

about Madam Queen, he dont know

the King fish from-a Setter Pup.: He

has. nothing to console’ his lonely
hours only chewing on some competi-
tor. He has the whitest teeth, but he

is not. informed on how many: times

a day the little Baby Wolves should
‘|

grab a tube of “Never Tarnish” and

scrape. the wisdom teeth.

If this Country had static for a

solid month, there~is no telling what

would become of people’s teeth. But

everything is sorter drifting. to the

‘sanitary anyhow. In the old days
when we wasent so sanitary, why we

were strong enough to withstand: all

the germs. But nowadays we have to

be careful of the Microbes for if they

get a hold on us we are gone. W are

not physical able to withstand em.

In the old days as many as wanted
to could drink out of one cu and the

last one would just shake his head and

swallow down Mike-Robies just as fast

as they would acumilate. But now the

old individual cup wont go for over one

sitting, or it will knock the second in-

dividual right into the infested class.

The old fashioned Goard that the whole

family drank out of from birth till

death, would kill off more of the mod-

ern population than a war. We just
aint built to stand the assults and bat-

teries of an unwrapped-in-paper con-

tainers.
,

But while we have lost in strength
and endurance we have gained in

amusement and instruction. For there

is not an hour of any day that some

one on the Air dont keep us warned

of what lies in wait for us in case we

dont use their remedy. There is just

more different things that can happen

to us than there used to be.

If you think

there is not unem-

ployment just look

at these E flat golf (f4N
courses and see the

amount of -peopl
out of work.

Its wonderful -e A,
ercise. You stand}
on your feet for

hours watching
somebody else putt J)
Its -just the 11a

=
fashfoned pool hall

moved outdoors

but with no chairs around the wall.

You dont hear so much of prohibition

lately.

.

Just drinking for the novelty

of the thing has about wore off, and

the ones that really like it aiid decided

to adopt it seriously have just settled

down to steady drinking and are keep-

ing pretty quiet abo it.

( 1930 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Nothing Else But

Jf ola Nebuchadnezzar .were here to

take up chi blue grass and alfalfa

diet in this-modern age, we bet he&

have to eat it with mayonnaise or

french dressing—Ohio State Journal.

Gav Name ‘to Tree
’The magnolia tree. was named for

Pierre Magnol, a French: botanist of

-the early Seventeenth century.
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Hom Store Syste

GROCER SARBESsua
Saturd Deliver and 1 o&#39 vo i.

Little Elf Bathroom Tissue, 3 rolls
..........

23c

Certo, Bottle

Ivory Soap

N

7c

Little Elf Rolled Oat with Glassware... 25¢

Bursley High Grade Coffe Pound ...... 29¢

Gocfan Z SecZoohersooseesersegran ane es be 8 eee

Prudence Is Courage
Prudence does not consist in eva-

sion or in flight, but in eourage. He

who wishes to walk in the most

peaceful parts of lifé with uny se

renity must screw himself up to

resolutidn. Let him front the ob-

Ject of his worst apprehensi and

his stoutness will commonl make

his fear groundless.— Waldo

Emerson.

Broadening the Mind

Nothing has such puwer to broaden

the min as the ability to investigate
, systematicall and truly all that comes

under thy observat tn fe.—Au-

relius.

’ Wi.e Man
“He who thinks before he speaks,

said Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown,
“takes a lesson from the

-

carefal

marksman who studies his aim.”&qu

Washington Siar,



POUL
GROWING CHICKENS

NEED GREEN FEED

Giving Them Free Rang on

Alfalfa Is Favored.

The ideal conditions under which to

raise a flock of growing chicks is to al-

low them free range on a field of al-

falfa.
:

“Not every poultryman can do this,”

says C. F, Parrish, extension poultry-

man, at the North Carolina State col-

lege. “Where it Is Impossible, the

poultryman should see to it that his

chicks get some green feed each day.

Green feed is essential. Where the

chicks are confined to small yards, it

is a good plan to supply one to one

and a half pounds of lawn clippings,

oats, alfalfa, rape. rye, or short piece

of any kind of green grain crop to

each 100 chicks, while they are from

eight to ten weeks old. The amount

must be Increased us the chicks get

older. One hundred hens usually re-

quire from six to seven pounds ‘of

green feed a day. Next year profits

will depen on how well the growin
stock is developed.”

- One of the strict requirements for a

profitable poultry business is to furé

nish a sufficient quantity of the right

kind of feed to make flesh, muscl and

bone and to supply energy for the

growing chicks. In addition, they need

clean, dry quarters, fresh water and

shade. The green feed is als Impor-

tant, though it Is oftentimes over-

looked, says Mr. Parrish, He then

suggests that the brooder house he

kept clean and all droppings removed

at least twice each week.

Mr. Parrish says that the poultry

business of North Carolina is growing

rapidly. About 90 per cent of the

farms In the state now have poultry on

them, and the new Interest in blood

testing is. assuring growers of healthy

chicks from the hatcheries and breed-

ing flocks, More than 150,00 hens

will be blood tested next fall and win-

ter, according. to applications which

have been received for this work dur

ing the past few weeks.

shows a more Intelligent interest in

the poultry business, says Mr. Parrish.

Earl Roostin Should

Be Taugh to Chicks

_

Early roosti should be encourage |

The sooner the chicks are on the roost ©

the sooner the poultryman’ troubles

are over. Roosts should be placed on

the two sides and rear of the brooder

house. The roost elevated one foot

from the floor. The roosts may be

‘hinge at the rear of the house. Two.

by two inch material is very satisfac

tory providing the edges are rounded

off. The. roosts should be 10 inches

apart, One-half Inch mesh chick net-

ting should be place underneat the

All of this.
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roosts in order to force the -chicks Up

on the roosts and to prevent them

frum crowding in the corners under

the roosts.

Table Scrap Are Goo
for All Poultr Flocks

Table scraps and waste food. prod

ucts make more or less of a balanced

ration for a small flock of farm hens

when combined with seratch grain.

But be careful about feeding the hens

any spoiled eanned good or “moldy

feed. Such materials may cause some

of the losses that are blamed on dis-

ease. And It pays best to use a lay-

ing mash even if the hens have plenty

of table scraps. They will usually eat

the scraps first .but the balanced mash

will be there when the other materials

are lackin Hens seem ta have few

digestible troubles when they have

the dry mash ‘containing bran and

easily digested ground grains. ~

899444O999OO900090090
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Poultry Notes
FOCCCUCCCCCUA TIN II CS)

BOSOGOSO9 OS
Sree

Artificial hatching 1s practice al-

mos exclusively where turkey. raising

is engaged in on a large scale,
ea

Sanitation can and will keep ehick

mortality well-below 10 per cent in the

flock, although t5 to 20 per cent has

been accepte as about the usual thing

in many sections.
e

Keep egg infertile and you can keep

them longer. Kill or sell cockerels aft-

er the hatching season is over.

a ¢

Are the hens moulting now? Sell

them while the price is still good. The

kind of feed to give your flock fur

nishes much food for thought.
e ¢

Now is the time to determine if you

are to need new cockerels in the breed-

{ng pens next year. You will have a

larger group from which to select and

usually lower price in the fall.
e®e 8

All brooder houses should be cleaned

before placing chicks in them and

cleaned at least once each week there-

after.
eee

‘

Eggs may be preserve

©

in wate!

glass while they are cheap avid used

when prices go up or hens stop

laying.
.

s *. e

Before the pullets begi productio

they should be fally matured and well

fleshed. It is advisahle to feed a lib-

eral amount of grain now in order to

build up a surplus of flesh. ~

Human Memoriale

Those only deserve a monument who

do not need one; that is who have

raised themselves a monument in the

minds and memories of. men—William

Hazlitt.
—S—

Hindu: Ecclesiastic

A “hotar’ isa Hindu priest—one of

the sixteen season priests who offer

intercessory prayers.

Breedi Peafowl for ~

Ornament and Profit
On a farm: peafowl may be kept

without much trouble, They are very

ornamental birds, and always arrest

attention. ‘It is perhap expensiv to

start off with a pen of these birds,

which would require to consist of four

hens and one cock, but doubtless they

would return a profit in hatching eggs

and in young birds for sale. :

When birds are first installed it Is

necessary to watch that they do not

wander too far away, which they

might be inclined to do, before they

get settled down toa new place, which

they will do in two or three week
time. The owner should endeavor to

encourage them to roost in an open-

fronted shed. Like the turkey the

peahe likes to select a hedge to hatch

out her young. As a rule she will sit

when she has laid from 8 to 10 eggs.

The incubation period is one of 28

days, and the youngsters are, a8 ‘

rule, very active and bright. The

mother hen broods them for a long

time.

Rotate Chick Range
to Avoid Coccidiosi

Rotate chick ranges a8 you would

crops. They should not be allowed to

range on the same ground oftener than

once in three years. Rotating the

range will avold coccidiosis and intes-

tinal parasite that live on the groun

for several years after the chicks

have been taken off.

Any range with plenty of grass is

desirable for sanitation and economy.

A green range is more sanitary than

one with only bare groun The grow-

ing grass hides and utilizes most of

the organic waste. :

Feed bills are cut materially if am-

ple range with goo grass is available.

It will suppl a tender, juicy feed,

along with all the necessary minerals

and vitamins.

Time to Figh Mite

Summer ts the time when Nee and

mites do their most deadly work in

the poultry flock. Lice live on the

birds, while the mites hide in cracks

and crevices in the nests, roosts and

dropping boards in the day time and

get on the birds at night and suck the

blood. Both of these pest sap the

birds’ vitality and lower egg produc-

tion. The birds should be treated for

lice and the houses cleaned and disin-|

fected, the droppings boards, roosts

and nests being painted
‘

Fattening Turkeys
Begin on the first of October by

graduall increasing the feeds morn-

ing and evening. If the birds are fed

enough they will not move about very

much. Theré is no advantage in shut-

ting them up. ‘The more milk fed the

better the bird; 80 feed as much but-

termilk as possibl during this time.

Keep all hoppers and troughs clean

at all times, Provide the birds with

deep wooden trougha for wet mash,

made from 10-inch or 12-Inch boards

or planks,

sca
—

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Miss Louise Whetston was th

guest of friends in-Peru last week.

Mrs. Mildred Goodman will teac
at the Talma scho this winter. =;

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garri-
son, a daughter, August Ist, 1930. -

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dillie of In-

dianapoli are visiting friend her

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Arizona

spen Saturday evening in Mentone

with friends.

Rev. and Mrs. Power and family

are spendin the week in Anderson

with relatives.

James Mentzer and Maurice Greu-

lach are enjoying an outing at the

lake this week. :
:

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bloom and

son of Claypool were callers here Sat

urday evening. :

Simon and Mrs. Johnson of Fort

Wayne were guests of the James

Welch home Sunday. :

Dr. Yocum and family return

home Monday evening after 4 weeks

fishing trip in Michigan. \

Miss Wilma Andrews of Sidney. was

a guest over Sunday of her grand-

mother Mrs Alice Borton.

Chioe Kizer and son Myron Dean

of Chicago are spendin two weeks

vacation with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs, Curt Delp of

Chicago spent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Don Ernsberger.
—

Mrs. James Fristo of Decatur Ind.

spent the first of this week visiting

at the L. P. Jefferies home.

Mr, and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Michigan City spent Sunday with Mr

and Mr Charlies Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Brue of Dowa-

giac .

Michigan spent Tuesday with

Mrs. L. C. Bowen and family.

Mr. and Mrs Herschel Enyeart an

family of South, Bend spent Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halterman.

Frank Coplen and wife and Ren

Cople and wife attended the Cople

and Severns reunion at Rochester

last Sunday.

Misa June Aughinbaug spent

several days last. week visiting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ollie

Sutherly in South Bend.

Nellie Shaw left Saturday to stay

with Mrs. Dagendorf at her summer.

home on the east side of the. lake

where she will spen the rest of the

season. ;

Mrs. Beulach. Billings and
°

son,

formerly Miss Bulah Newman, of

Cold Water Michigan is spendin the
~

week with her mother. Her son had

the misfortune to. fall and break

the’ bones in both arms just above

the wrists.

2



SPECIAL

LG.A. Flour Sack ---. 79¢
Makes Good Bread

Lux Soap Flakes
---.-- 10c

||

|

Sandwig Pickles

Bottle
~----.---- 2

50 Foot Sash Cord

Clothes Line
--__- 25¢

Merit Brooms 5 Sewed

.
A Real Broom__-- §9¢

G.A. Red Beans

2cans ________ 15¢

‘LG.A. Sliced Pineapple

Supreme Quality

2 cans ---------- 5

Leave Your Order

-Now Fo Fruit Fall

Deliver Don’t Delay

Off On All Dress

.
Straw Hats, Com

In And See The

Bargains We Are

Offering.

Th Mentze Co
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DO love antiques, although
Henry detests them. So it

seems that every time I pick
ething rare.and cracked

Henry has ‘to Se
up som

and old,

not that way. i

“Go thi way.” “Now, turn

right and for heck’ sake be care-

sa MR MOLLA PRopP,

«that the gasolin flow freely
through the distributor.”

Copyright, 1980—John Jense

ful on these streets,” he would

gay, and sure enough I WOULD
skid this way and that

a

little. I

tried to kee my temper but

when Henry leaned over my

shoulder to help me drive, it was

too much. I steppe on the

thing that make you go fast

and the car just jumped and

Henry fel] back into the seat

right on top of his humidor and
smashed it all up.

He was wild, dear, and his
le, but it waslanguag was

his own fault, and when we got
home he got right out of the car,

never stopping to help me with

my lamps, and he had no more

{aPat unell brea his

i ani |

smoking stand, wh&# I followed
with my two frail lamps as safe

as could be.
Well, as I was saying, I am

glad I am not one of those back-
aeat drivers. They always get
into trouble don’t they, my dear?

BEAVER DAM ITEMS.

Maribel Tucker is attending school

at North Manchester for afew weeks

Lois Fife and Jeanette Cinning
spent Sunday with Floyd Study and

family.
Albert Carpenter and. wife of

Akron spent Monday at the Homer

Clark home.

Lena Swick is spending several

weeks at Bethany Lodg at Winona

Lake Indiana.
&l

Jonas Rickel, Mrs. Etta Clark and

family -attended the Rickel reunion

Warsaw Sunday.

Lillian Igo, Maribel Tucker and

Jeanette Cinninger were Warsaw

callers Saturda ‘afternoon.

Clyde OHara - and family, Clau
andGarwin Haupert were entertain-

ed Sunday at Homer Clark.

?

The Summee reunion was held San
day at the Yellow Creek Lake Cam
Ground.

Joh Carter had the misfortune of

running the pron of a pitch fork in

his leg while threshing. H is re-

covering nicely.

The big barn of Ray Swick burned

Sunday night about midnight. It

had just been filled with oats which

were destroye also many farm imple
ments, The heroic efforts of the

neighbors saved the adjoining build-

ings. Spontaneous combustion is

thought to be the cause.

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. George Bryant is still im-

proving.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brocke attended

the Coplen- reunion Sunday
at the Rochester tourist eamp:

_|

simplify

Mr. and Mrs, Emanuel Kinse and

Mrs. Georg Irwin of: Menton ‘were

callers Sunda evening “at ‘th ‘Peter

Horn, home « aoe ed

_Mr...and Mrs. Peter .Horn and

daughterDorothy and Von Kochen-

derfer& atteinde the Horn reunion

on Sunday at Fair -Lake Park in

Warsaw. :

.

The. Misses

.

Mary

©

Barkman,

Dorothy Horn ‘and Messrs Edward

Miller and Von Kochenderfe attend-

ed the concert at:Akron on Thurs-

day evening of last week.

About one hundred peopl of New-

castle Twp., attended the reception
for Mr. and Mrs: Leon. Kotterman

and family Given by

-

the Ladies

Auxiliary of the Farm Bureau, on

last Wednesday evening at their

home in Talma. The evening was

spent socially an refreshments of

ice cream and cake were served. The

affair was given as a fairwell party
for the Kotterman family as they are

soon moving to Culver. Mr. Kotter-

man has been principal of the Talma

schoo for the past four years.

PURDUE EXTENSION MAN_

ADVISES YARDING POULTRY.

Purdue ‘New Service

“Yarding

©

the poultry will elimin-

ate many problenis” says Stephe M

Walford, extension. poultryma for

purdue. University, “and double-

yarding will render this pratise safe,

from a sanitary viewpoint.”
Keeping the-adult birds in.a limi-

ted area, he points out, will give a

more absolute control of the feed to

which the birds have access, will

the matter of feeding,

watering, and ‘gathering eggs, will

prevent the huge number of good
hens killed or crippled every year by

passing automobiles, an will help

keep the rest of the farm free from

poultry. droppings, thus increasing

the area of ground on which young
stock may be safely brooded.

By having two. yards available for

rotation
_

yearly. or half-yearly, the

adult birds ‘canbe. kept on relatively
clean - all the time, and the

sunshine ‘and weather allowed. to

kill ‘off any. infection which may

have accumulated in the yard thus

vacated.

Sinc poultry diseases, particularly
the. kind which live over from year

_jto year in the ground, can do more

than anything else to reduce the effi-

ciency of laying flocks, Mr. Walford

concludes, every effort made toward

maintaining ‘sanitar ground condi-

tions, is going to. increase the effi-

ciency of the layer and so reduce

the .cost of producin eggs.



SUMMER MINERALS
NEEDED BY COWS

Calcium, Phosphoru Store

U Energ for Winter.

\ To insure healthy, robust animals,

able to produce the milk needed this

coming winter, Dr. L A. Muynard of

the Cornell univgrsity agricultural ex-

periment station says that cows must

have plenty of calelun and phos

phorus during the summer The usual

summer ration of pasture and gratin
he says, dees nat contain enough of

these elements. Further, experiments
show that cows will make better use

of mineral supplements during the

pasture season than at other times.

The liberal feeding of minerals now

will not only provide for current needs

but will also enable the animal to

store up reserves for the period when

thelr. assimilation of food ts more aif

ficult.
.

A mixture of equal parts of steam

bone meal, finely ground limestone

and salt, or a mixture of two parts

of the bone meal and one part of

salt makes a goo mineral - supple.
ment. The simplest way is to place

one of these mixtures In a bos fn the

barnyard where the cows can eat ft

at will, Som sort of a cover shonld

be built over the box to protect tt

from rain. It is a goo thing to give
the cows access to one of these mix

tures. even when: the grain mixture

contains minerals. becnuse the grain

fed during the summer may not con

tain enough. A better way to feed the

minerals, but one that takes more

time. ts to mix. three to four ounces

of the mixture with one of the grain

feeding each day. All animals. wheth-

er dry or milking, should be fed the

extra minerals. ‘

Aside from common salt, caleclw

and phosphorus are the only min-

erals that are needea as a mineral

supplement. .

Fhe purchas of a com-

plex mineralmixture containing laxa-

tives and tonics is ‘ waste of money.

gays Doctor Maynard

Water Materiall He
Maintain Flow of Milk

Water {t as necessary to life as

food, but how rarely ts it given .ad

equate attention, particularl io the

summer. To maintai the summer

iitk flow at the highest pitch a liberal
- ‘guppl of pure water ts needed. No

matter how goo ‘the pastures, the

cows cannot produc well if: they are

deprive of water. For both digestion

and assimilati of. food, water Is nec

essary. It regulates the temperature

at the body, and provide for the wa-

ter content of the milk, which ts more

than 80 per cent by welght of its vol

&gt
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ume. Experience has proved

«

that

cows In milk - approximatel
three pound of water for every poun
of milk produce Very heavy pro

ducers then may need from ten to

fifteen. gallons In 24 hours. During

summer many herds are not supplie

1

with enoug water.to meet: this aeed.

If the water Is not bdefore the cows

all the time, they should have access

to tt at least twice a day. preferably.
three times during the hot weather.

If. this Is done there will not be a

falling off ln the milk supply.

Poor Market for Dairy
Products Is Advantag

It is generally conceded that a poor

market for dairy product works to

the advantage of the efficient dairy

farmer because many of those produc

in at a margin.are hound to xo under

in the crash of butterfat prices There.
fore the effictency with which a farm.

er feeds determines whether he will

remain among. those producing’ at a

profit. Herein lies the one gveat hope
of the producer of dairy products, for

tn the narrowing of his field of com-

petition. low price at the same time

provid for under-praduction and a

subsequent rise In prices.

RRRREE

EERE

REEEEE

Dairy Hints

EERE

EREEEEEREEEEEEEEEE

EE

A good pasture increases the “con
tent” in contented cows.

e # 1

Soy beans are an excellent feed for

dairy cows. ‘The take. the. place of

linseed meal. or cottonseed meal.
ee

So- as the helfer is on excellent

white clover and blue -grass pasture

grain.
e ¢

About 87 per cent of milk ts water.

For plenty of .nltk, don& forget to

give the-cow all the water she cates

to drink.
ee 8

Cows shoul be kept tn well ttghted,
well ventilate clean barns. Files can

be kept out b hanging burlap over

the windows and -do6r
:

¢ ¢ 8

feed which ‘would taint the. milk

should not be.given immediately be-

fore or during the process of milking.
eee .

The partly covered top pail, In some

form, ts preferable to the. open top.
Pails and other ‘dairy. utensils should

be of the senmiess tyne. or flushed

with. tin to.cover up the seams.

MENTONE. NEW ITEMS

Mrs. Eva’ Whetstone and-sons visi-

ted at~the L.-M. Fife home Friday

evening. ean

Mr. and..Mra. B.. L. Vail of Detroit

were visiting with Mr. and Mrs. C 0

Ketrow Monda

Mr. ‘and Mrs, C. 0. K trow and

Earl. :Junior “visited. in. South Bend

and Mishawaka Sunday.
:

:

it will not be necessary to feed he |
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Mr. and Mrs, Miner Mollenhour

were visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Merl

Ritter Sunday.

Mr. and-Mrs. Sam Mentzer were en

tertained to a fish dinner Monday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Blue.

John Fife and family of Frankfort

Indiana and Luther Fife and family

catled on Mr: and Mrs, Leroy Hughes

at Warsaw Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Frisner, Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Blue and family and Mrs,

Emma Blue spent Sunday evening:

with Wm. Cook and children near

Claypool. |

Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Schaaf an

daughters of Pirceton, Miss Mabel

Fear of Warsaw, Miss Catherine

Cook of near Claypo spent Sunday

with Mrs. Clara Wehrly and children

Stgll and Harley. .

Mr and Mrs. James Blue entertain

ed at a chicken supper Wednesday

evening Mr. and Mrs. Lea Blue and

family, Mr, and Mrs. Roy Brue of

Dowagiac Michigan, Mr. and Mrs.

Arlo Frisner and Emma Blue.
7

it
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Lowell Powers spent Sunday night

with Alonzo James Haimbaugh.

Mr. and‘ Mrs. Lloyd ‘Zent spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Hor
:

fe

Mrs. Edwin Meredith is at the

home of her parents in Warsaw.

Edwin Meredith is taking treat-

ments at the Sanitariu at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw were Sunday ‘guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ear) Zent.

John Rickel and family attended
the Rickel reunion at Warsaw City

Park last Sunday.

Miss Virginia Adamson returned

home after a weeks visit with her

grandparena at Rochester. z

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adamson’and

daughte Doris, visited-the formers:

parents at Rochester last Sunday.

Mr
.

and ‘Mrs. Fred. Sack of South ©

Bend were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh last Tuesday night. -~

Mr. and Mrs. Raymon Weirick
.:

Land two children spent Sunday with-

Oti Darr and family ‘of near Burk
Mr, and Mrs. John King and Mr.:

and Mrs. Steve Barret attended the

Donaldson reunion at Plymouth last

Sunday.

“Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh,

andson Alonzo James. and Lowell -

Power. attende the Armey Reunion

at Nappanee last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn and John:

Horn; Mr. and Mrs. Pete Horn and

daughter Dorothy and Von Kochen-

derfer -attended:.the Horn. reunion at
Warsaw. Sunday. /

sie

we



IF YOU MET WITH

A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

‘Wa Laid up ina Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses-for One

Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate|.

$5,000.00 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of ‘an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.00 to $5,000.00 depending upon
the extent of your disability.

Suppose you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your
friend’s car. Suppose you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.0
That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by

being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you
drown while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00.
Furthermore—Suppose you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppos you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00.
This lc Day Will Also—entitle-you

to a $10.00 ~medi or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any

accident,
are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.
A real honest to goodness accident

any place, any time and}
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policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler, Just-think, all

this for only 1c.a day.
AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications -taken. at Farm:News

Office.

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing

-

with naptha,
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth.can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottle

at Clark’s Store.

NOT OUR POLICY.

But. When People / Become Too

Brazen With Their Scandalous

Relations The
:

News

- Must Make Mention.

It is not the policy of this paper to

pay any attention to rumors of a

scandalous nature that are oc-

casionally whispered around town

but when people become so brazen

with their illicit relations as to

cause an old fashioned fight at noon

time on our main street, we cannot

pass it by unnoticed. -

In this case it seems that one

married man has been paying alto-

gether too much attention to. another

mans wife, and the irate husband

proceeded to give the offender a

good beating. If half is true that is

reported about the action of this
man and woman, the beating admin-

istered was justifiable and in face

was not severe enough. The woman

in the case should also be shown

that her place is at home with her

small children and that unless they
refain from their past relations they
will have to look for another com-

munity in which to live.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

A family dinner was served at the

Carlin Myers’ home ‘Sunday. The

guests were J. B. Underhill and wife,
Geo. Myers, wife, and daughter Mary
Ellen, S. Carl Myers, wife and

daughter,, Pattie Jean of, Jamestown

N. Y. and H. C..Graffe and wife of

Willmette [ll., who. ‘were on their

road home from an auto trip. to

Toronto, Quebec, Boston, New York

and intervening towns.

Life’s Darkest Moment

The real zero hour is when the gaso-
line indicator is at 0 and ‘yo are five

miles from a filling station —Des
Moines Tribune-Capital.

DIES AT HOSPITAL

Frank Lyon Prominent Farmer of

Mentone Expires at Rochester

Hospital. |

People of this village were sur-

prised an shocked to learn of the

death of Frank Lyon of this place
which occurred at an early hour Wed

nesday morning of last week at the

Rochester hospital. Mr. Lyon was

taken with acute indigestion th first

of the week and taken to the hospital
where it was decided that an opera-

tion iwas necessary, and a turn for

the worse immediately following the

operation brought death in a few

hours.

Deceased was very prominent in

the affairs of this community and

his’ quick passing will be deeply felt

by his many friends and fellow
workers. Besides the widow he

leaves to mourn his loss eight child-

ren: Mrs. Ross Smith of Florida; Mrs.

Robert Reed of this village; John

Lyon of Fulton Ind.; Scenora Lyon
of Nappanee, Donald and Betty Lyon
at home; Virginia Lyon who is at-

tending training school at Indiana-

polis and Mrs. Louise Evans of

Attica Indiana.

Funeral was held Friday afternoon

at 2:00 o’clock at the home. Rev.

Squibb officiating. Burial was made

in the Mentone cemetary.

LARGE BARN BURNED

Lyman Swick suffere a $3,00 loss

when the bar on his farm south of

Burket and directly south of Beaver

Dam Lake, burned to the ground at

about 1 o&#39;cl Monday morning.

The fire started just before the wind

storm and. was almost completely de-

stroyed before the :wind blew the

flames dangerously near the Swick

home. Several hundred dollars worth

of machinery and wheat were burn-

ed. All the cattle and live stock

were saved. Damage done was two-

thirds covered by insurance, Cause

of the fire is not known.

RUNS INTO STO SIGN -

AT FORTY MILE CLIP.

About dusk on last Sunday eve-

ning, one of those motorists who is

always in a great rush came tearing
down East Main street at an exces-

sive speed and ran into the base of

the stop sign at the intersection of

Main and Broadway. The base of

the sign being concrete and round,
caused the car to vere off to the

right and landed it on the Mentzer

corner with a badl bent axle an
other minor breaks.

When the car struck the base the

impact was so great that it could be

heard for blocks indicating to some!

degree the spee at which the car

was being driven. Luckily none. of

the occupants were injured and after

a short stop at a garage for repair
\the party was on its way, but at a

lower rate of spee
_

W think that it is about time for

our authorities to adopt some means

to make all cars come -to a stop at

this corner. It is a dangerous cross-

ing especially to pedestrains—
if all cars are-made to come to a

complete stop at this corner it will

put a stop to the practice of some

drivers using our main street for a

speedway.

W. C. T. U. MEETING

The W. C. T U will meet Tuesday

evening August 12th, at th Baptist
Church. Meeting to begin at 7:30.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL

On Saturday evening Aug., 9th,
there will be a social on the M. E.

Church” lawn. Ice cream and home

made cake will be served.

This is sponsored by the local

Home Economies Club and ‘the pro-

ceeds will be used to promote the

“4H” Club work. The public is. cor-

dially invited.

Becoming Vencrable

The British museum was opened to

the public on January 15 1750.

Vital Difference
Of all men perhaps the book-lover

needs most to be reminded that man’s
business here is to know for the sake

of living, not live for the sake of

knowing.—Frederick .
Harrison.

Retort With a Kick

Vacillating tr his selection of a

vocation, between one involving brain

and the other brawn, a Detroit grad-
uate asks the Press: “Which has the

better chance for-a long, healthy life

—a_ blacksmith or a college profes:
sor?” “A professor,” informs th edi-

tor. “He doesn’t have to shoe mules

—he only teaches them.”

Trick of the Tongue
Tongue-tied is defined as impeded

motion of the tongue due to shortness

of the fraenum, or. its adhesion to the

gums. When.a child Is said to be

tongue-tied, recourse must- be then had

to division of the fraenum. The ex-

pression is often used in a figurative
&quot;sen A person 1 said to be tongue

tied when he is speechless from em-

barrassment or fright.

Ancient Bells

There are 22 bells in Lancashire,

England, that can, with certainty, be

assigned to a date earlier than 1550.

The oldest bell exists at Claughton,
and dates to 1296.~ Five or six bells

can be assigned to the Fourteenth cen-

tury, and a like number to the Fif_

teenth: century. Si dated bells be-

long to the periad 1570-1600.



FAMILY REUNIONS.

The Eckert-Goodman reunion will

be held at the City Park Warsaw,

Indiana, on Sunday, August 17th.

Raymond Lash, Secretary. ~

The Jones-Miller reunion will be

held on the school grounds at

Bladensburg, Ohio, August 31st. C.

Q Filer, Secretary.

ASK FOR A DIVISION OF

THE MAUDE ELEY PROPERTY.

Heirs to the Maude Eley property
on North Broadway have asked the

court for a division of the property.
There being a number of claimants,

ownin from one-twelfth to one-

seventh interest, the court will

probably order it sold in the near

future.
.

MENTONE HAS A
REAL BALL TEAM.

Mentone’ defeated the strong South

Bend L. O. X. base ball team Sunday
with a score of 9 to 3. Tim Blue

was on the mound and held the hard

South Bend hitters down to seven

hits while his team mates collected

13 safties.

Next Sunday the Warsaw Mer
chants play the final of a three game

series, at the Mentone ball diamond.

These two teams have played two

games, Mentone winning the first

with a score of 7 to 6 and Warsaw

winning second with a score of 16

to 14. Our boys are going out with

blood in their eye in an effort to

win this final game and if you wish

to witness a real game of base ball
you should not - fail to be present.
There is no admission charge.

COTTON GAIN IN 1930 AND PUR-

DUE SPECIALIST TELLS

WAYS O USING.

Purdue News Service

The year 1930 is a year for cottons

The Cotton Textile Institute states

that 65 percent. more cotton dresses

are being made this year than were

made in 1929. The acceptance of

cottons for every occasion has

brought out a big range of weaves;

many are being welcomed back after

a long absence. Simplicity is the

key

-

note of the fashions as far as

cottons are concerned according to

Miss

.

Frieda Stoll, clothing specialist
in the extension staff of Purdue

University. - It. is the fabric chosen

that furnishes the key to individua-

lity. There are the crisp, refreshing

materials on. the one hand and the

soft. finish cloths on the other, each

- a different mood.

THE COMMUNITY FARM

for informal twear for hot summer

found: some

°

old. friends ‘suc 88 or

gandy; voile dimity, dotted” swiss
lawns,  batiste ‘and nainsook. They

have changed as the years have gone

by and are adapted to meet the new

fashions. The sheer crisp fabrics ex-

press the youthful feminine mood

while the soft fabrics-tend to give

dignity as well as charm. These

materials offer a very wide choice in

coloring and variations of weaves

-and prints. The pastel colorings are

very, good this year and may be

found in plain and printed materials

Prints may: be had in the large, all-

over and more formal designs. in in-

teresting color combinations. For

those who prefer a more conserva-

tive pattern small floral and dot

prints are available. Those mater-

ials are economical. The original
cost is low and the upkeep is com-

paratively small for the woman who

takes care of the laundering. Fre-

quent tubbings revive the freshness

of these fabrics.

The charm of the sheer cotton

fabries is making a strong appeal to

the consumers; however, it is the

freshness and practicability of these

fabrics that is making them favor-

ites this summer.

LOOGOOTEE CLUB BOY

HAS OUTSTANDING MARK.

Purdue News Service.

One boy who will enter the school

of Agticulture at Purdue University

this fall has a record of achieve-

ment in agricultural lines that is

seldom equalled. John Van Hoy, of

Loogootee has. been’ a.member of 4H

clubs for five years, and has as evi-

_|dence of his accomplishments in this

work a four-year scholarship to

Purdue, a trip to the 4H Club Con-

gress at Chicago, another trip to

Washington, D. €.; a pen of Rhode

»lIsland Red chickens, two medals, 50

ribbons, and $18 in cash premiums
John’s story is told by himself in the

July issue of the Baltimore and Ohio

Magazine, issued by the railroad for

its employees.
John entered. 4H Club work five

years. ago as.a member of a potato

club, sponsored“b the B. & 0, rail-

road. His potato projects. have

place him -in the money: at the

State Fair and. at the state potato
show every year, and resulted in his

receiving a four year scholarship to

‘Purdue, as well as a trip to the Club

Congress. at Chicago.
He has won honor and prizes in

the poultry club of his county. He

has been a member of the 4H corn

club at Martin county, for two. years,

and last ‘year he entered the Five

Acre Corn Club, and won a gold

-

The revival ~of th shee cottons medal, with’ - yield-of 117 bushels

days-is an interesting note. Here.are|
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But the work which interests John

most, he says, is that of baby beef

production. He entered the Baby

Beef Calf Club in 1928 and that year

and the next his entries won: first

prize in their classes at the State

Fair, Last year, on the strength of

his calf club work he was awarded a

trip to Washington, D. C. and other

eastern cities by the railroad.

This summer, John is carrying club

projects in poultry, corn, potatoes,

and baby beef, and he hopes to com-

plete these in time to enter Purdue

in the fist week of September.

ENTERTAIN BASE -BALLL TEAM.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Frisner and Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Blue entertained at the

Frisner home -last. Thursday evening

to ice cream and cake the boys be

longing to the Mentone Base Ball
Team. Those present were, Edgar

Igo, Ellery Nellans, John Allen Teel,

Clayton Holloway, Ray Smith,

“Shinny” Blackburn, .and Donald

VanGilder. Other ~gueé present

were Vance Johns, Fremont Fisher
.

and Mr. and Mrs, James Blue and son

Tommy.



Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Sci o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMA
Dean of All the Enumerat

Leola

Your name takes us right back to

school days. Somehow you fit right

into high school,

and ought to be

&q

the editor of the

WA school paper.
§=‘T roundness of

your head above

the ears makes &

splendid room for

the developmen of

Leola’s ,Adapta
your faculty of

tion Faculty.
adaptation.

cients, your first syllable, LB, had a

general meaning of “at” or “for.”

Back of this was & designation of

adaptation, quite powerful in Its na-

ture.

You can make&#3 real career for

yourself if you don’t try too hard to

be original. You must learn what

Solomon found “there is nothing new

under the sun.” and a career does not

always mean originality. It can mean

clever adaptation, which might be just

as useful and pay just as well.

Your love of spee and movement,

especial of changes and new scenes,

can b gratifie to the full if you will

study your peculi adaptin ability.

For instance, you coul be a societ

editor an even become nationall fa--

mous, like Leol Allard That Leol

use to b societ edito on a wester

paper but now works for a grea syn

dicate, an travel everywh
In this position she renders a val-

uable service, which admits of muc

vextra compensatio besides her very

titeral income. A syndicate, you know,

fs a great company which can distrib-

ate your writings to large numbers

of newspapers or magazines. It is

through one of the world’s greatest

_

syndicates that I am analyzing your

name.

But with all this, Leola, must give

you a real, solid warning. There was

an ancient syllable of your name,

formed by using your first and last

letters, L A, that indicated a sort of

faint-heartedness. You might give up

too easliy. But possibl have warned

you in time.

Your most important words to keep

in mind. are persistenc determina-

tion, force of will. By exercising these

ers, you will save yoursel a great

deal of grief, for the major portion of

your trouble will arise from the

things you have failed to keep on

1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

——_—_—_——

“Spot: Fyter”
spots A few drops,

and they are gone.

Clark’s Store.

for grease and dirt

little rubbing,

For sale at
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Rex. Rader of Akron spent last

Monday with Don Bunner.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Personett are

moving this week from Warsaw to

Mentone.

Conda Walburn and Bose Carter

spent last Monday .at Columbia City,

an business,
/

Robert Enyeart of South Bend is

visiting his grandparents Mr, and

Mrs. Ed’ Halterman.

Lowell Power and Elsie Robbins} 3

were Friday evening supper guests

of Edgar and Lillian Igo.

Mrs. Irene Clutter is spendin this

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

G. H. Light at Toledo Ohio.
.

Mrs. Ed Halterman and grand-

daughter Iola spent last Wednesday

Among the an-

with Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Hug Earl of In-

dianapolis are spending two weeks

vacation with Mr. and Mrs. S. T.

Johnson.

Miss Mildred Baccus who has been

spending the past few weeks here

with friends returned to Indiana-

polis Wednesday.

Y. spen a few days last week with

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carlin

Myers. Mrs. Lucille Myers

,

and

daughter Pattie Jean who have been

spendin the pas month here visit-

ing. The accompani Mr. Myer

hom Sunda
;

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Binder an

two children Mr. an Ms. Mario

Swinehar of Columbi City Mrs.

Ella Earl of Nort Webste an Mr,

and Mrs. Lawrence Johnso an

baby attended a family reunion Wed

nesday, which was held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Johnson.

—_——————

SMITH REUNION.

About two hundred relatives and

friends attended the Leonard Smith

reunion at the home of Alpheus

Smith Sunday July 27th.

Those from a distance were D. R.

Smith of Washington D. C. a

nephew of the above, and Newton

Strowalter wife and daughter
*

of

Pittsburg Pa.

RETURNS FROM MARTINSVILLE.

Mr. and Mrs, Cal Beltz returned

home from Martinsville Tuesday of

last week. While there Mrs. Beltz

was taking treatment at one of the

sanitariums, and while she has not

frieads will be please to learn that

hopes for complete recovery.

Carlin Myers Jr. of Jamestown, N.}

completely “regained her health her

she is much improved and in time
3
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Paint That Barn.
requires plenty of pure linsee

You want a paint that Red. You
oil. You want a paint that is RED and Stay

want a paint that

Holds a Gloss a Long Time.

Then you want “Summit” Red Barn Paint that has all

these requirements at the very low price of $1.5 per gallon

Reliev th Cow from Fl Annoyan
And allow you to milk them in peace. Dr. Hess’ Fly

Co does it. $1.2 per gallon in bulk. Bring your jug

along.
.

Hous Flie Extermina Quick
With Cenol Fly Destroyer, leaves a pleasan odor in

the house. Sold in Bulk at.50c per pint, 75c per quart.

not use a paint that

no more than the soWhen painting your house why

has a world-wide reputation and costs

called cheap or mail order paints.

BECAU It Requir Fewer Gallons Per Job.

Ladies have you tried the sample of Armand Face

tint that suits any com-

plexion We hope you are please with it and will call at

- our store and purchas a large box.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.
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EXPERI
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducte a

sound conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence an patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experienc and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,00
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it’ up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Quality Butte & Egg Co., Inc., |
159 CHAMBE ST.

|

) NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns

Farmer Wh Are Intereste in Better Eg an Wh Are Intereste Enou to Hel

Thems a Wel as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you please listen and

try to follow our advice ‘We are not hoggis and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps

us, sure will help you.
°

_” Now pleas try and adhere to the following advice for one ye and see the results:

_

Get a good strain of straight bload poultry that lay a goo sized egg (either white or deep brown) there is no.

difference in price now, and the genera average price is about the same for equa quality eggs (siz and clean

liness considered
:

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.
.

‘
,

DON’T WASH THEM
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Kee them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them. :

Use all ill- eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your egg at equa intervals
§

twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or eac Tuesday and Friday, rain ‘§

or shine.
.

ee
Py

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home.or. ship the separately, as we don’ wan
© ‘

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and. causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run’ small, then feed them, some goo laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with

a

little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 2 qunces per dozen or over.
:

:

:

;

,

Now pleas try and follow this advic and lets work together and put our eggs: in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. Th Pacific coas state ship eggs to New Yor City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than
§¢

your eggs bring, and it is because they shi fresh, clean, good- eggs grade up to a standard, which you.can do if -§

you will work as they work. Now. if you will work as hard. as we.are, trying to put. goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as goo eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and: now

Quali Butter & Eg Comp
Se EE SS ee



 PATTEN BROILERS
BY USE OF PENS

Confine Fowls Two Weeks

Before Marketing

Many New Jersey poultrymen find

that cockerels to be marketed as broil-

ers can be pen fattened to advantage.

Two weeks before they are marketed

the, brollers are confined to pens and

fed a special fattening tation, The

following ration has given good re-

sults In the state: One hundred

pounds of corn meal; 50 pound of

wheat middlings; 50 pounds of ground

heavy oats or ground oatmeal; 30

pounds of meat scrap.

This mash is mixed with water and

fed to the brollers three times a day,

all they will clean up In 15 to 20 min-

utes, When milk ts available for

mixing, the meat scrap should be

omitted from the mash, advises the

poultry department of the New Jersey

agricultural experiment station. If

semisolid buttermilk is used, dilute

one part of it with three parts of wa-

ter and then mix with mash, When

powdered milk fs used, substitute 30

pounds of it and omit the meat scrap.

Water should be kept available for

the birds.

It Is not advisable to market the

broilers until they weigh two to twa

and a half pounds says the poultry

department. ‘

Preventin Instea of

Curin Poultr Mls

A “cured” fowl Is 2 menace to the

poultry owner because, As a rule, the

bird goes back into the laying flock

and loses its identity. It continues to

produce eggs or ts mated to hens that

are lnying eges to be hatched. The

chicks from these eggs will Inherit

the constitutional weakness that made

the ancestor or ancestors susceptibl

to the disease.
“

For this reason, tf no other, pre

vention Is far better than cure. Birds

which do not have the opportunity to

become sick will produce greater re-

turns than those that are kept under

insanitary conditions and under tm-

proper methods of feeding and man-

agement.

Early Maturing Pullets

Usuall Best Layer
In every flock of growing chickens

there are always some that grow

faster than the others. Observations

and experiments have shown that tt

ia these early developing pullets that

are the best ones to select for the lay-

ing fleck, They will start laying soon-

er than the others and will keep It ap

longer, provid they are fed a goo

.
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laying ration and are fed in such a

way as to maintain body weight.

Occastonally some will develop sex-

ually, that is, their combs will redden

up and become large, and these birds

will lay eggs. They may make this

development at the expense of their

body growth. Such birds should be

given a little longer time to put on

more growth and weight before ex-

pecting them to continue laying. This

is done by cutting down the protei

in the growing ration. cutting down

the meat scrap to. about 5 to 10 per

cent, and feeding heavily of grain. Fol-

low this procedur for about two

weeks
°
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Poultry Notes
AAR he ta tectnctectntrtnte ere Prpeeey

DOSS POVSVVevrrvr rrr:

Nests should be easy to remove to

facilitate cleaning.
ee

Provide clean feed, clean quarters,

clean ground, and start with clean

chicks.
ee ‘

Geese are naturally grazing fowls.

They have heen grown for many gen-

erations on pasture.
e 6

Washed eggs have prove unsafe for

storage. Therefore nests, houses, and

the place in front of the door should

be kept clean and as dry as possibl
e e

If the pullets are laying heavy and

getting a little thin in flesh, they may

need alittle more grain.
ee 8

Hatch heavy and medium breeds

between February 20 and March 20;

light breeds, March 20 to April 20.

Do not hatch chicks after May L

ee #

Speltz is not much used in poultry

feeding. The reason for this ts that

it g hard to thresh clean and It has

sharp points and the hull is very

tough and difficult for the hens to

digest.
s 8

More than half the ability of a hen

to lay a large number of eggs depend

upon the breeding of her immediate

male ancestors.
:

e ¢ @

No matter how carefully the culls

have been rejected. the goo pullets

will not lay profitably in poorly con-

structed houses.
ee 8

During the past ten years poultry

has been of Increasing importance as

a source of meat. The relative price

of chickens has Increased more than

the price of eggs during this period

Dream Lore

Dream oracles say: that rothing can

be more favorable than to dream of a

rose, as this means long life and pros-

perity, and tu a lover that he will wed

his true love.

Fitle& Humble Origia
Just why so humble a word as

“marshal” should come to be a title

of such dignity, nobody ‘knows. It

is-an.English rendering-of the French

word “marechal,” which originally

meant a shoer of horses,

M EN
M ME

E NON

Young Chicago Man Gained

Health and Ten Pounds

in Ten Weeks.

MR. JOHN S. ERICKSON

“Two years ago indigestion de-

veloped, and after meals my stomach

filled with gas,” said Mr. Joh S.

Erickson, 4925 Wrightwood avenue,

Chicago. “The pain was so severe

that at times I doubled up in agony.

I lost weight, and though I found n

relief until I used Konjola. My

stomach is in splendid condition now

and I can eat whatever I like. I

took ten bottles of Konjola in as

many weeks, and in that time gained

ten pounds.
Though Konjola loses no time in

giving relief when pitted against the

stubborn ills of the stomach, liver,

kidneys and bowels, and rheumatism,

neuritis and nervousness, it is re-

commended that a complete treat-

ment of from six to eight bottles be

taken for best results. Quit experi-
menting—put your faith in Konjola

feeling that you :will be rewarded.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Homesic Kids

Blomesickness is due to lack of men-

tal ability to make quick mental ad-

justments to new conditions, Such in-

-ability fs a misfortune.—Country

Home. ,

:

:

Most Powerf Force

There is something on earth greater

than arbitrary power. The thunder,

the lightning, and the earthquake are

terrific, but the judgment the peo-

ple is more.—Daniel Webster.

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly ,

C W. Krathw Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad ‘Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

Business Cards
.

Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTON
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSE A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephon 856

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBI AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed
Phone 20, Mentone.

27

s

Sapsucker’ “Spree”
The sapsucker or yellow-

woodpecker drills a row of downward

sloping holes through the bark of a

tree, forming cups in which the sap

gathers. He will then stay at these

cups all day long drinking until he be-

comes quite: stupefied
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The Communit Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marsh and Fulton counties. Outside the count ‘$ 00 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL., Editor and Publisher.

I It Rig To live in a communit an depen upon the patronag of its bus-
iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town? Thin it Over

THINKI
by Charles S.Kinnison.

e+

Quitting-Time
Quitting-time—and out the door
To the street, the workers pour.
Some fook happy, some do not;
Som with troubles all forgot—
While some other faces show
That their troubles with them go.
Homeward bound to house or room—

Homeward bound, to joy or gloom!

Ju

i i

Quitting-time— down the street
Go the light and heav feet.
Som folks young and bright with hope
Others shufflin down th slope,
Merely floating with the stream,
Too old, now, to pla and dream.

Quitting-time—and may it bring
Hours in which your heart may sing! .

(@, 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

THE APPALLING CRIME CONDITION IN THIS STATE.

The issue of the Indiana Farmers Guide of August 9th, con-

tains an article upon the crime situation of the state that is

quite starting, and if every-thing is true that this article in-

timates we think there should be anoth commissio ap-

pointed to investigat the commission that is. ju finishin its

labors.

It seems that much of the evidence uncovered by Gov. Leslie’s

crime probers was of such startling nature that a_ great deal of

this evidence has been suppressed by said commission—possibly
because it place too dark a cloud over some of our leading

politicians and office holders.

W consider the suppression of evidence of this kind to be as
great a crime as can be committed against the state, and we
hope that the article in the Farmers Guide will start something
that will force to the open ALL of the evidence, both documen-

tary and oral, collected by this commission. The people money
paid for the collection of this data—now let us have it. There

were no funds appropriated for “white wash” and the people
are not going to stand for anything except the whole facts.

Now Governor Leslie, you started this investigation, be a real

sport and finish the job—hew to the line and let the chips fall

where they may—facts and all the facts are what the people. .

paid for and what they want—not white wash.

WORKING FOR CHILD HEALTH

By R. L. WILBUR, Secretary of the Interior.

There are two gener methods of workin fer the care of the child.
One visualizes a great national organizatio reachin out, spreadi ita
tentacles into every par of the country and teHin peopl what to do.

The other visualizes the local forces comin togethe in a united effort

and doin a jo in accordance with local possibilitie
I say quite frankly that I belon to what may be called the count

‘seat group— local crowd—not the national crowd. I have a feelin
that we will never develo a real democra unless we develo it with a

local significanc and interest.

RELIGIO UNDERGOING CHANGE

By CHARLES FRANCIS POTTER, Humanist.

Man of those who deplor the presen persecuti of religio allege
to exist in Russia do not seem to be aware of the fact that the anti-God

agitatio in that country is onl one part of a world-wide revolution in

religion In the Philippine many peopl have left their former faith—

Rom Catholicism—and hav formed a new independe church which
has adopte a faith similar Unitarianism. This independe Philip-
pin church alread has a membershi of 2,000,00 persons.

In Czechoslovakia there has been a similar movement of larg pro-

portions and President Msaryk- accused b his enemies of bein a

Humanist._In Japa and in south India similar movements are start-

ing, while Mohammedanism now is bein rent b a grea religio divi-

sion, A leader of the reform movement in Islam recentl told me that
the religiou reformation in Mohammeda countries is jumping over th
ste of Protestantism and is leapi from the authoritarian old Islamic

religion straight into Humanism.

Religio is not disappearing it is merel changin form to fit the
new age. Monarchie religion is passin democratic religio is coming.
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Work Was

Pil NE, Done
The old farm hod on awful lot

For women- folks
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LIGHTNIN BURNS TWO BARNS.

Electrical Storm on Tuesday Evening

of Last Week Worst of Season.

Our prolonge drought in this vi-

cinity was broken on Tuesday night

of last week when we were visited

by a copious rain for about two

hours duration. While there was no

wind, the rain was accompanie by

considerable lightning and thunder

which resulted in the burning of two

barns.

A very fine bar belonging to

Ernest Williamso near Burket to-

gether with a large amount of hay

and grain was destroyed The val-

uation is said to be about $6,000.0

with about $3,000.0 insurance. The

Mentone fire truck was called, but

when it arrived the barn was a mass

of flames, and as there was a heavy

downpour of rain at that time the

balance of the buildings weré in no

danger , so. their services were not

needed.
The other barn was that of C. M.

Tucker’s on his farm three miles

south of town. This was an old

structure and contained only a small

amount of sheaf oats. The neighbors

rendered assistance to keep the fire

from reaching the house.

STAND BY YOUR GUNS

Demand Free’ Telephone Service

With Neighboring Exchangess

Before Ordering Phone

Installed.

The advertisement of the tele-

phone company in our last issue is

very ‘good evidence that theofficials

of this .company are beginnin to

realize that rate boosting is a los-

ing proposiiiéf and we have no

doubt that if our peopl will stand

pat and make the demand that the

company will restore free service as

they should with neighboring ex-

changes.

They seem very anxious to regain

their lost subscribers and now isthe

time to demand and get what you

are entitled to—do not install your

phone and then ask for free service

—get the free service first. A letter

along this line to W. J. Smith, -Gen.

Dandruff?
Hot Oil Treatments Wit Elect Curre

Complexion Bad?
Bea Ideal Facials

Hair Shaggy?
Hair Cuttin au Waving o All Kinds.

Sterilized Combs, Brushes
and Instruments Used.

Make My Reception Room

Your Rest Room.

Golda F. Babcock,
Registere Beautician.

Over Post Office. ‘Side Entranc Phone 168.

MENTONE, INDIANA
ST eee SSS ee

Mgr., North Manchester from sub-

scribers will possibl aid matters.

Write hi today.

Fossil Classification

According to Zittel, “all remains or

traces of plants and animals which

have lived before the beginning of the

present period and have been pre-

served in the rocks” are termed

fossils. 3

—_—_——

“Soul Pictures”

_

Maeterlinck says that we write let:

ters at times when our bodies are sep-

arated, in order that we may give each

other pictures of our souls, and these

soul pictures are frequently better por-

traits, because of the absence of the

body.

HOR FAMILY REUNION.

The twentieth annual reunion of

the Horn family was held at the city

park in Warsaw on August 3. A

rpicnic dinner was served at noon

after which a meeting was called to

order by the president, Issac Horn,

and new officers for the coming year

were elected. O. G. Fields was se-

lected as president, and Simon Sny-

der vice president and Mrs. Elmer

Sarber, secretary and treasurer.

Readings and stunts with refresh-

ments of ice cream were features of

the afternoon. There were 80 rela-

tives in. attendance. The next

reunion will be held at the Elmer

Herald home in Burket.



TWO NEGROES LYNCHED.

A Mob of One Thousand Irate Citi-

zens Storm Jail at Marion and
’

Deal Out Swift Justice.

Two negroes, 18 and 19 year of age

were taken from the jail at Marion,

Indiana, Thursday night by a mob

estimated at more than a thousand

citizens and after rough handling

were hanged in the court house yard
A third negro wwas spirited away by
the officers and taken to Huntington

« for safe keeping.
The cause of the lynching was

s

the

murder of Claude Deeter, 23 of Fair

mount, and an attack upon his

fiancee, Mary Ball, 18 upon a public
highway just outside of Marion on

Wednesday evening. One of the

negroes confessed to the crime and

consequently there was not the

slighest doubt as to their guilt.

To be sure it is a bad policy for a

mob of peopl to take the law in

their hands and administer the

penalty, and there will probably be

every effort possibl made to prose-

cute and punis the leader of this

lynching bee.

However in this case right down in

our own heart, we cannot help but

think that the lynching was justifi-
able. It was a horrible crlme—not a

shadow of a doubt as to the guilt of

the culprits, and the punishmen
dealt out by the mob, while it may

seem brutal, was no more than the

negroes deserved, and its quick ad-

ministration will probably have a

wholesome effect upon young bloods

of a criminal nature.

Peopl residing in communities

where there is no negro population
to contend with will be the loudest

in their demands that the leaders of

the mob be punished to the full ex-

tent of the law—they will be sincere

in their convictions— because

they have never had the negro prob-
lem. to contend with. The are not

aware of the fact that fully ninety

per cent of the colored race in com-

munities where they predominate or

are considerably in number, are of

a vicious nature, held within the

bounds of decency wholly by their

fear of the law. and its consequences,

and not good citizens from their

own desire to do right. In other

words what good there is’in the aver

age negro is forced in from without

and does not emanate from within.

Peopl who live or have lived in a

community where this race consti-

tutes any great portion of the popu-

lation will tell you that swift punish-

ment is the only thing that will have

any effect upon the colored people
and in fact lynchings, as in this case

are absolutely necessary for the pro-

tection of the white race, especiall
the women and children.

THE COMMUNITY
FA
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DORA STATION ITEM

(Leave. Items at

3

at

Black&# Store)

O. F. Miller made a business trip
to South Bend Wednesday.

Miss Ethy! Borton spent a few

day with Miss Wanda Heighway.

Mrs. Julia Meredith is spendin the

week with Mrs. Harry Meredith.

Miss: Wanda Taylor is spending
the week with Miss Francis Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs Bernard Black were

shoppers in Warsaw —e morn-

ing. ‘

Mrs. Ora Tucker and children were

shopper in Warsaw Wednesday

afternoon, :

Mrs. George Black visited in

Chicago last week the guest of rela-

tives and friends.

Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

visited at the home of O. N. Igo

Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Edson Sarber spent Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. Chas. Black

and Mrs. George Black.

Miss Jane Meredith had her tonsils

removed at the McDonald hospital

at Warsaw last Tuesday.

Bud Miller had his tonsils removed

at the Emergency hospital at War-

saw, Tuesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

children were callers at the home of

Lloyd Creakbaum Wednesday even-

ing.

Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter Francis spent Tuesday

evening with Mr. and Mrs, George

Black.

Mr. and Mrs Mars Tucker and

children spent the week end in Flint

Michigan the guests of relative and

friends.
é

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobby of

Mentone are spending the week at

the home. of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Or Tucker.

Edgar and Lillian Igo, and Mr.

and Mrs Lindus Latimer were callers

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Tucker Monday evening.

The Ever Faithful Club met at the

home of Mrs. Clyde Brugh Thursday

afternoon. Those prese were

Othello Huffman and daughter,

Bertha Barr and daughter Fro

Tucker and -daughter, Pear) Smith

and daughter, Mable Nellans, Nora

Tucker and daughter, Helen Black,

Sadie Black and. Wanda Taylor.

Delightful refreshments of popcorn

an candy were served by the host-

ess,
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For They’re

Always Open.
‘Dats Sump’in”’

Georg R. Bla
“Trade With Black and Sav Your Jack”
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For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion. -

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitabl to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,
.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $5 000.

Farme Stat Ba
Menton Indiana
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ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know:

ig just what little I read in the papers.

Somebody just sent me a clipping

see here and it says who ha been left

off and who added to the Social Regis-

ter, Now that is a laugh aint it? a

would be dropped if I ever. got on for

saying “Aint’). Of all the undemo-

cratic things you can think of just off

hand, that is the prize “Hooey,” & bo
to tell you wh is a good Parlor Hound

and who is a sort of Mongrel around

the tea table.

I see just off hand here that Polly

Lauder, (a niece of Harry Lauders)

. who married Gene

M
Tunney has been

i

dropped from the

“Register.” If she

had married a So-
‘+ ciaty _Bootlegger

jshe would have

made the grade but

when she married

Gene, a man who

had been a pretty
fare type of Gentle-.

man who&# only
fault in his profes-
sion was that he

shook hands with you before knocking

you Cuckoo, why they right away said

that Polly dident grade up to.par. She

had been negligent in picking a May-

flower-weed. Tunneys name never had

heen in “Baloney sheet.” But it had to

tell in there who she had “promised to

Love honor and break cleanin th
elinches with,” so in that ‘way it. had

to name Gene. So in a kind of a back

alley way his name was in there, not

intentionally but in there. So I guess

that why they had to drop Pollys. They

left her in there for one year to

gee if she wouldent repent and come

back to Cocktail cavalcade, but as she

dident why they just got themselves &

great bg eraser and she dropped in

Social oblivion. Ard I bet that just

about broke that girls heart. For hera

she had spent a lifetime picking out

parents who were eligible, and now

she had gone and flopped after working

hard to’make the grade, and here at

the last minute flunk. Now what can

she do, where can she g0?

peopl wont have anything to do with
her, Everybody will look at her and

say, “Why thats Polly. Lauder.

.

She

use to. be somebody and was fine:an
social, but they dropped her tight off

the Book and here she is practically
Destitute of all the other members of

the great Fraternity of those who are

somebody by grace of proper propogar

tion, (and ordering enough books).

“All of which gets us back to “What is

Society and what is a Gentleman?
‘Well of course its easy to define a Gen-

tlemen, 2 gentleman is to my way of

Decent.|:

THE COMMUNIT FARM

thinking a man that can play golf and

dont say.so. But as there is so few in

“fact it. has been discussed whether

there is.any at all.

‘Now ‘a8: to “What is Society,” So-

ciety is any band of folks that kinder

throw in with each other, and mess

around togeather for each others diss-

comfort. Any little or big group of

folks that sorter flock ‘togeather are

“Society” in some: form or other. The

‘ones with the more money have more

-to eat “an drink at their affairs, and

their clothes cost more, and so tats

called “High Society.” Now the morals

or personal behavior of its Members

have nothing to do with it. The often-

er they crash the front page the solider

they are in their fraternity. And its

sorter heriditary. No matter who you

raise up in your family Zoo why they

naturally inherit your space in the “So-

cial Register.” Your personal accom-

plishments have nothing to do with it.

So for downright amusement in read-

ing matter that Register will compete

with the Congressional Register and

College Humor.

Kinder thought Mr. Coolidge would

have to get round to criticism.

It’s fine to just keep saying every-

thing is great, but about the only way

to prove it to peo-

ple is for things to

be great.
Bven our old fam-

ily doctor can’t fool

us. We are the one

that’s got the stom

ach and we know
whether it’s hurting

or not. Sf 2)

“So Calvin hoppe -

)

on the Farm Board

in his “Sermon-

ette.” The poor

farmer can’t get a
\preak. -Just whe it looked like he

would be able to sell-his land for real

golf ‘cotirses somebody invents golf

that you can play in the kitchen sink.

Oklahoma and Texas have an orig-

inal primary system.
They have so many seeking office

that the first primary is only to find

out how many are desirous of living off

the State. :

The second primary is to eliminate

6 per cent of these.

The third is to get rid of half of what

is left.
The fourth is to-eliminate any good

man that might have crept in by mis-

take.

Now, you have just politicians, 80

the fifth one is to have in the two worm.

ones, and. they run. it off.

(© 1930 McNa Syndicat Inc.)
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New York Sun Led

The. New York Sup was the first

newspaper to be sold on the streets tn

this country,
_
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Long Journey, at That

The. shortest distance across the

United States from coast to coast be-

tween the Atlantic and Pacific Is 2,15

miles—Charleston, 8. C., to San Diego.

Sastertactertertecterk Seite

seer Eee e —“

longer.

PICKLE SPICES

Such as Mustard Seed

You Ar N Sa
By using cheap paint. While the cos per gallon is

somewhat higher the cheap brands do not requir thinning

with linseed oil and will not cover nearly as much surface

as the Sherwin—Williams paint, and when the job is finish-

ed you have purchase fewer gallons of the better paint

and have a better job in appearance and one that will last

Cloves, Tumeric, Curry Powder, Dill Seed Sacchari Alum

and all othe ingredient used in preparing pickles. These

spice are of the best quality.

Watc For Our Sampl of Wall---

Paper for your ‘fall decorating. These are the advanced

patterns for 1931. Prices very low.

Scho Book an Scha Suppli
Will be on sale in a short time and we would ask that

you PLEASE ARRANGE TO PAY CASH FOR BOOK as

we do not want to charge them. /

SHAFER & GOODWIN,
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.
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Celery Seed Cinnamon Bark,
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FARM CROPS MUCH BENEFITED. |

Heavy Rains of Past Wee Brings

Relief to Suffering Crops.

Corn and Pasture Re-

ceive Benefit.

The heavy rains during the past

ten days were of great benefit to

the farmers in this part of the state

The entire corn crop was the on the

verge of bein g wiped out, but re-

port have it that there Will now: be

better than a half crop. The pas-

tures which were almost burned out

have taken on new life and will save

the farmers from further dry feed-

ing of stock,

BLOOMER FAMILY REUNION. \

The annual reunion of the Bloomer

family will be held on the North

Manchester College grounds, Wed-

nesda August 20th. Mrs Ruth

Hayes, Secretary; Allen Blue, Presi-

dent.

LYON WILL FILED.

The will of the late Frank Lyon, of

this place has been filed in the

Circuit Court. It . provides that all

property shall be given to the widow

Jennie A. Lyon, who shall act as

executrix of the estate,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,

Akron. Sep 10.

WORTH CONSIDERING.

In this issue will be found an ad-

vertisement of Golda Babcock’s

beauty shop. You will note that all

instruments, combs, brushes, scissors,

etc are thoroughly sterilized before

using at this establishment which is

a great safeguard whe having work

done of this nature. This beauty

shop is fast building upa reputation
for good work in ladies hair cutting,

waving and facial treatments.

$20,00 FIRE AT BOURBON.

Fire caused by defective wiring in

an automobile destroye a large

garage at Bourbon at an early hour

Thursday: morning. Fire fighting

equipment and men were sent over

from Warsaw to aid the local ‘de-

partment, but all that could be done

was. to save the adjoinin buildings.

All of the cars-were safely removed

except’ two. that were not of much

value. ‘The loss is only partly

cover by insurance.



WHEAT REPLACES CORN

IN DAIRY RATION.

Purdue News Service

When the selling price of wheat

drops to a low figure many inquiries

are made concerning the relative

feeding values of wheat and corn

in the grain ration of dairy cows.

Feeding trials conducted in the dairy

herd at Purdue University have

proven conclusively that wheat can

replace corn, pound for pound, in

the grain ration. In these trials 10

cows were fed for a period of 189

days by double reversal methods of

feeding. Figures obtained show that

cows fed a grain ration of 400

pounds ground corn, 200 pound
ground oats and 100 pounds oilmeal,

produced 20,005. pounds of milk and

644.68 pounds of fat while cows fed

a grain ration of 400 pound ground

wheat, 200 pounds ground oats and

100 pound linseed oilmeal produce
19,988.9 pounds of milk and 653.38

pounds of fat.

Accurate records were kept of

feed consumed and the body weights

of the cows. It required 16.5

pounds of grain in addition to al-

falfa, hay and silage to produce 100

pound of milk when corn was in-

cluded in the grain ration, and 16.8}

pounds of grain to produce 100

pounds of milk when wheat was fed.

With wheat and corn both selling at

70 cents per bushel the grain cost

per 100 pounds of milk would be 33

cents when corn is fed and 31 cents

when wheat is fed. The amount of

ilk produced per 100 pounds of dry

matter in the entire ration was 119.6

pound when corn was fed and 118.2

pound when wheat was fed. This is

due to the fact that the wheat rations

contained approximately two percent

more moisture than the corn ration.

When the price of wheat is low,

wheat can replace corn in the

grain ration. The feeding value of

‘these two grains is practically the

same when the grain ration is sup-

plemente with legume hay and corn

silage. Both wheat and corn should

be ground to a medium degree of

fineness, preferably slightly finer

than cracked grain.

CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY.

Mrs. James A. Clark of near Burket

celebrated her 74th, birthday Sunday

The following guests were: Mr. an
Mrs, LeRoyLaudwing, Mr. Carl Tay-

lor and Miss Evalyn Truex of Elk-

hart, Mr. and Mrs, Harland Railsback

and daughter Murial of Plymouth,

Mr, and Mrs. Joe Huffman and two

daughters Wilma and Donnabelle of

Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. William Truex

Mr. and Mrs. Algia Truex and family

all of Clunette and “Mr. and Mrs.

§; lvester Clark and family.

THE COMMUNITY FARM

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Ella Wilson spent Monday in

Warsaw on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker spent

Sunday with Mrs. Nellie Tucker near

North Manchester.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Gross,

Monday August 11 1930 a daughter,

named Lois Alpharetta.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hipsher and

family of near Palestine spent Sun-

day with Jake Hullinger of Argos.

Miss Murial Railsbach of Plymouth
returned to her home Sunday after a

weeks visit with Miss Bernice Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith and son

Bobbie und Lillian and Albert

Tucker spent Sunday in South Bend.

Mr. and-Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester, and Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard Black spent Sunday at Crys-

tal Lake,

Mrs. Victor Short and daughter

Virginia of Warsaw are spending

a few days with Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Eiler and family.

Mr. and Mrs, H. D. Henderson and

son Richard of Paw Paw, Michigan

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. H. C. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Cook and

daughter Gloria Jean of South Bend

spent over Sunday at the Le Blue

and Charles Personett homes.

Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Stookey and

family of near Leesburg were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mrs. Cora Van-

Gilder and sons, Donald and Jack.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters were guests of Senator and

Mrs. Arthur R. Robinson at their

cottage atLake Wawasee Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs, Morrison Rockhill

and son Stanley and Mrs. Stella Rock

hill of Warsaw were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Fawley and

family.

In hono rof Mr. and Mrs, Delbert

Means and Margaret Brady of

Wichata Kansas, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Busenburg entertained twenty

friends at 6 o&#39;cl dinner Sunday

evening.

Miss Beulah Busenburg and

Everett Rathfon of South Bend

College of Commerce spent the week

end with their parents, Fred Busen-

burg and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Rathfon. :

Rosalind Mentzer who has been at-

tending Indiana University returned

home Friday evening, accompanie

by her room mate, Miss Helen Steine-

bach of Plymouth. Miss Steinebach

visited over the week end and helped
celebrate eighty-first birthday dinner

of Samuel Mentzer at the Mahlon

Mentzer home. Others present were

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole and family.
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CALL AND ASK

Bursley’ Coffe thls week

Sake 2.
2,

ens&qu o
7.

GRO
Prices for Peaches

No. 1- Can Standar Peache in syrup per doz

No. 1-2 Can Fanc Peache in heav syrup per doz $2.4

We Have Not Receive Prices on Ne Apric
or Pineapp

Try our Full Fashio Silk Hose

Sas8. SacSostocBeakesteatooked

ERY

$2.2

ABOUT PRICES

per poun 29 Cents

$1.4 for $1.2 this wee
|
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Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family will move Friday of this week

to Culver. .

Mrs. Henry Baugher spent Satur-

day night with. Manley Dallas: at

Rochester.

Miss Winifred Swick spent Satur-

day night at the Harry Cooper home

the guest of Blanche Yeazel.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers and Mr.

and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent Sun-

day. with friends in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers of

South Bend spent Saturday night

with Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis and son

Dale of Hammond spent Friday even

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant.

Mr, and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family spent Monday and Tuesday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. c. D.

Clingaman, near Gillead.

The Misses Geraldine Haimbaugh,

Dorothy Horn, and Messrs., Delbert

Hunter and Von Kochenderfer spent

Sunday eveni at Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis and son

Dale of Hammond were Thursday

and Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Horn and family.

Mre. Della Glover and daughter

Winifred of Van Wert Ohio were

Wednesday night and Thursday

visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn.

The class of °30 of Talma High

School will hold a picnic August 24th

at the East side of the Colonial Hotel

Lake Manitou. All members are urg

ed to be present with dinner which

will be served at the noon hour.

The members of the cooking class

of the girls 4H Club with their

leader, Mrs. Paul Myers met at the

Talma School building and held an

all day meeting. Chicken dinner was

prepared and served by the girls

after which they joined the Sewing

club in the regular meeting. After

the lessons games were enjoyed and

refreshments served.

In honor of the eighteent birth-

day of John McGowen, ‘several of his

school mates gathered at the home of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne

McGowen, Wednesday’ evening and

surprised him, Games were enjoyed

and refreshments of ice cream and

cake were served.

The monthly meeting of the New-

castle Twp., Farm Bureau will be

held Wednesday evening August 20

at the Talma School building. The

committee in charge of the program

is Mrs. Elmer Rathfon, Chairman,

Mrs. Silas Meredith and Mrs. Earl

Zent.

Dorothy Horn entertained at her

home Saturday evening the follow-

ing guests: Misses Geraldine Haim-

baugh, Beulah Busenburg, Mary

Barkman, Winifred Swick, Blanche

Yeasel, Doris Adamson, and Messrs

Delbert Hunter, Howard Horn, Ed-

ward Miller, Homer Graffic, Von

Kochenderfer. Games were played
and light refreshments were served.

a

ee

—WANTED— Second Hand Range

Cook Stove. Good baker.

Frank Laird.

A GOOD ATTENDANC

In spite of the storm early last Sat

urday evening a goodl number of

people attended the ice cream social

served by the 4H Club Girls and

sponsore by the Home Economics

Club. ‘

The M. E. Church lawn being too

wet for comfortable quarters, the

basement of the church was used

instead.
~

The committee in charge wishes to

thank everyone who so kindly help-

ed in carrying out the plans for the

evening, and particularly the M. E.

Church trustees and congregation for

the use of their church basement and

its furnishings.

Fine Days Predominate

If you count up the sunny and

eloudy days in a complete year, you

will find*that the fine day has come

more often.—Ovid.
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RIVING throug rail fences
and things, my dear,.is so

very upsetting. For once I
took Henry for a ride, as the
saying goes, and to grace the oc-

casion I put posie in the glass
bowl that hangs to one side and
wore my best hat.

Henry never noticed the posie
nor my new hat. Men are THAT
way, and I was waiting for him

to say someth&# but instead of
even ask&# where I got the hat

and how much I paid, Henry
twiddled his thumbs a bit and
went to sleep.

-

°

Was Imad? Anyway, the road
‘was one of those smooth roads
built by McAdam

...
I think

that’s his name. And I got to

said MRS. MOLLA PROP
|

“Henr put a new gear ratio on the engine.

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen

looking this way and that, and
then

I

looked into the mirror
that you look into to see if
officers were chasin you...W
there we were, sitting out in
somebody’ pasture with fourteen
rods of rail fence wrapped
around the car, It all happene

30 suddenl that after we stopped
was still looking into the mir-

ror and wondering if my hat was
on straight. It wasn’t my dear.

a S
over nae ea and

Henry t ceilin an out
a yell you could hear a mile and
there was a pig ig-onto the
front and squealing as if he were
DEAD.

“Well,” I said to Henry, “That’s
what you get for going to sleep!

——

erry
AAA

oultr
oints..

All of us realize that we can be
forty {n years but only thirty in
health. Likewise we can be forty in

{|

years and only thirty in money.—
Woman&#3 Home Companion.

IF YOU MET WITH
A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One
Cent a Day

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and
in return should you at any hour of
the day or night during the year be

riding d a amenyes u
a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated
or subwa car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100
per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you
be killed we will pay to your estate
$5,000.00 and in event you are per-
manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye
or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.00 to $5,000.0 depending upon
the extent of your disability.

Suppos you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your
friend’s car. Suppos you are riding

in a:taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and through the wrecking of that
vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00
a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss
of sight, -or limbs from $500.00 to
$1,000.0

That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by
being burned or suffocated by smoke
in the burning of a church, school
building, theater, store office build-
ing or lodge room. Should you
drown while sbathin at a bathing
beach your estate would receive
$1,000.00.

Furthermore— you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppose you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon
or buggy, and if you are a farmer,
suppose you were injured while

Operating a threshing; mowing. or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,
plow or tractor, we would pay you
for one day or more of disability at
the rate of $50.00 a month; and if
killed your estate would draw

$500.00.

This 1c Day Will Also—entitle you
to a $10.00 medical or surgical

attention for any of the fore-going
injuries that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any
accident, any place, any time and
are laid up for a month you will re-
ceive $25.00.

A real honest to goodness accident .

policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler, Just think, all
this for only le a day,

AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE
.

ASSOCIATION

Applications -taken at Farm News
Office,

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

Cleaning clothing with naptha,
gasoline etc., is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad
burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c pe bottle

at Clark’s Store.

HOcon
B Jo Clare FunA.M Se.

Directer of Pub He Educatio
Stat of Peansytva

Procrastination
ROCRASTINATION its not only the

thief of time but ft is also tre

quently the thief of health In tiving
one always has more time. but tt oft-

en happens that with health gone there

is no more of that to he ohtuined
| Which makes matters bad. indeed

~Consider, for instance, that old ana

powerful scourge tuberculosis. It is

the physictun’s usual experience that

the majority of those who seek his

advice upon the suspicion that they
may have tung trouble are suffering
with an advanced condition when they
first turn up

Tuberculosis is an enemy serionsty

to be reckoned with no matter what

the stage. muy be Nevertheless if

promptly discovered and subjected tc

‘proper treatment it often can be read

fly controlled permanently arrestea

and ip many other cnses absolutely
cured. The fnet remains however

that this great devitalizer of human
life ts still among the teading killers

And delayed discovery tg to blime

Like other slayers tubercutosis can

be, and unfortunately is, mest stealthy
‘in. its approneh On the other hund.

~

there are always warning signs ap
parently unimportant theugh they may
appear to be Here they are:

L @as cring.
2 A persistent cough
& Continued tore of weight.

The presence of uny one of these,
.
8ingly or in combination, is ample rea-

/80n to seek medica counsel at once.

‘True, any or all of these conditions
may be present and there will yet he

-@ Degative diagnosi for tuberculosis

;
But such a serious possibility sheuta

Mot be dallied with even for a day
‘Procrastinatio may be suicide So. ap
‘and doing! Save a tife —espectally
‘your own.

{( 1929 Yestero Newspap thom
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COTTONSEED MEA
FATTENING FEED

Ma Be Used to Good Ad-
vantag to Finish Pigs

While too much cottonseed meal ts
injurious when fed to hogs, recent ex-

periments have shown that ft Biny be
used to advantage in fattening pigs.

“The pigs in

were fed i dry lots for perinds rang-
ing from 55 to 84 days with an aver.

age daily cofsumptio of from one-
third to one-half pound of cottonseed
meal,” says E. H. Hostetler, chief of
swine investigations at North Caroling
State college, “with none of them
showing any evidence of cottonseed
meal poisoning. In another trial with
soy-bean pasture added to the ration
of cottonseed meal, shelled corn and
mineral, the pigs were fed three-
fourths of a pound daily for a perlod

of 90 days without any Injurious ef-
fects.”

Greater gains at less cost were also
made when cottonseed mea was add-
ed to the ration, states Mr. Hostetler
Equal parts of fish meal und cotton
Seed meal were mixed and fed free
choice with shelle corn and mineral.
In the five trials conducted in this
experiment the pigs made more rapid

gain at less cost thangwhere fish meal
alone was used as t} protein supple.

“ment, {
“The relatively price of cotton-

seed meal as compared with other
high protei feeds is of much impor.
tance to hog raisers In the state,”
says Mr. Hostetler, “an farmers can

snfely add this supplement to the fat-
tening ration.” .

Similar experiments huve been con-
ducted at the experiment station in
Texas and have shown the same re
sults, states Mr. Hostetler,

Youn Lambs Sufferin
With Sore Eye Aided

Sometimes young lambs suffer with
sore eyes. If the trouble is caused by
the eyelashes being turned In, a stitch
or two with a needle and white thread
will hold the eyelids open, and in a

day or two the trouble will be over.
If the sore eyes are caused by infee
tion, a few drops of one per cent solu-
tion of silver nitrate, administered
with a medicine dropper in the eye,
will usually clear up the difficulty.

Beginners are frequently over

anxious to assist x ewe in lambing.
It is better to‘let the ewe take her
time in a natural way. If the ewe has
labored unsuccessfully for an hour, an

examination should be made, and if
the lamb is not ina normal position
with nose and front feet foremost, th
lamb should be straightened out,

nant sows,
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Have Everythin Rea
Before Lambs &lt;Arri

ft is a good ‘pla to have every-
thing in readiness several days “before
the ewes are expected to start lamb-
ing, for, while the average gestation
period for ewes is about 148 days,
frequently the lambs arrive three or

four days earlier. First ‘of all, have
the ewes in readiness by bein thor
oughly tagged out, both between the
hind legs and also the-wool around
the teats. This will enable the young
lamb to find its first meal much more

readily, and, furthermore, if the. tag-
ging is done before the lamb comes,
the wool is clean and dry, whereas it
is wet and soiled after lambing.

P

nhode

ee
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these experiments

|

|

Live Stoek Items
Pb O4 SSSR
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Cattle given free access to corn si-
lage and alfalfa will balance their own

rations.
e

A ho that is “off feed” will not
make first class pork if butchered in
that condition.

e 8

Death losses amount to larger pro-
portions in pigs than tn any other
young stock on the farm.

se 8 8

Don& allow your breeding animals
to become so thin that you have to
apologize for their condition,

“3

Horses and mules on farms in the
United States have declined steadily
from a total of over 25,000,000&# 1920
to 19,000,000 on January 1 1930 or
24 per cent.

-

2 s @

The number of dead and weak pigs
can be largely eliminate by giving the
sows suitable: quarters and feeding

them a well balanced tation~-during
gestation. Exercise, too, is an import-
ant part of the management of preg-

s 8

Pigs running on pasture make great-
er gains from the same amount of feed
than they do in the dry lot,

ee 2
7

Pigs on pasture are healthier, and
the risk of loss from disease ts les-
sened. Worm infestation may be con-
trolled much ensier on pasture tha

in the dry lot.
eee -

Pasture for lugs furnishes about
one-half the amount of. protein neces-

sary to balunce the grain ration, hence
less tankage or skim milk is needed
when hogs are on pusture.

Yello Songster
Both mate ung female canaries sing,The mate bird has, perhaps, the sWeet-

1 song.

New Ideas
Every new idea has sometiiing of

the pain and peril ‘of childbirth
about it; ideas are just as mortal
and just are immort as organized
beings ‘are.—Samuel Butler; ‘

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Corman Reams remains about
the same at this writing.

Mrs. Joshua Garwood is spending a

few day this week at Winona Lake.

Mrs. Wm. McIntyre spent Wednes
day with her niece, Mrs. Thomas
Clark.

Mrs. Rebecca Jones attended a

reunion of her relatives near Peru
on last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Nellans spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Grover
Tinkey and family,

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burros and
children spent Saturday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith,

The Mollenhour reanion was held
Sunday, August. 10 at the home of
Hiram Mollenhour near Sevastapo

Mrs. L. B Jefferies was the guest
of Mrs. James Fristoe at Winona
Lake last Wednesda and Thursday.

Mrs. Circile who has been caring
for Mrs. Mary Tucker, is taking a

two weeks vacation at her home in
Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burros and

family spent Sunday and Monday at

Wheatland, the guests of Mrs.
Burros’ parents.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gifford and son

George of Hammond and Mr. and
Mrs, George Arnsberger spent last
week at Carr Lake.

Misses Helen and Elizabeth Clark
and their guest Ida Rader of South
Bend spent Wednesda afternoon
with Miss Dorothy Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Goodwin are

spending a few days at Wanatah
:

Indiana with relatives. They also at-
tended the Goodwin reunion.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank Manwaring
and Mr. and Mrs, Chester Manwar-
waring spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Fore at Kendallville.

Mrs. Jack Bails and daughters of
Auraro Illinois, and Mrs. George
Nellans were visiting Miss Hallie
Funk at Anderson the first of last
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup Miss
Mary Catherine Shou and Miss
Penelop Shou all of Warsaw spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Shafer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Busenbur of
west of town were callers at the P.
W. Busenburg home Sunda evening

Jand .attended church servic at the

Baptist Church. ~

Mrs. Ida Rader of South Bend, who
has been the guest of Miss Helen
Clark the past week has returned
home accompanied by- Miss Clark,
who will spend the week with her.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberge
and Mr. and Mrs, Georg Lyon spent
Sunda at Goshen.and South Bend.

Oliver and Mrs. Severns and Fred
Busenbur and family attended the
Kesler reunion at:the Plymouth Park
last Sunday.

M. and Mrs. Loren Manwaring of
California are “spending several

weeks with relatives and friends in
and near Mentone.

Mr, and Mrs. Will Brown and: Mr.
and Mrs, Bert Zin spent: Sunda with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn and family
on west Harrison st.

Mrs. Jack Bails and two daughters
Jane and June of Auraro, Illinois
and Miss Hallie Funk spent the latter

part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.

George Nellans,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmit -and
Lizzie Westlake and Barbara Hahan -

all of Columbus Ohio are spendin
a few days this week with Mrs.
Susan D, Forst.

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS,

Ora Horn spent Monday in South:
Bend.

:

Mrs. Obe Haimbaug is: visiting’
friends in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr spent
Saturday night and Sunday in South-
Bend.

|

Mrs. Fred Mercer and daughters of

Whiting are visiting friends here in
this vicinty,

Mr. and Mrs, Leon Kotterman and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton spent Sunday with-Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Zent.

Elmer Darr and Miss Zeda Crevis
ton spent last Sunday at the Shades
and Turkey Run.

Mr. and Mrs.. Ed Sever of War-
:

saw spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. John’ Rickel. .

Mr. and Mrs, Chauncy Goodman
ate supper Saturda ‘evening with

Lloyd Zent and: family,

Miss Cleo Rickel returned home ©

Friday evening from North Manches
ter where she has been attending
school,

:

Mr. and

_

Mrs, Raymond ‘Weirrick. e
children-. visited the -

-

and two

former’s mother near Leiters Ford
©

last Sunday.
d

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin: Meredit have
returned to their home from Warsaw

where the former has been at the

Sanitariu taking treatments and is
S

much impreved -at this time. iS
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COTTONSEED MEAL
FATTENING FEED

Ma Be Used to Good Ad-

vantage to Finish Pigs

While too much cottonseed meal ts

injurious when fed to hogs, recent ex-

periments have shown that tt may be

used to advantage In fattening pigs.

“The pigs in these experiments

were fed in dry lots for period rang-

ing from 55 to 84 days with an aver

age daily cofisumption of from one

third to one-half pound of cottonseed

meal,” says E. H. Hostetler, chief of

swine investigations at North Carolina

State college, “with none of them

showing any evidence of cottonseed

Meal poisoning In another trial with

soy- pasture added to the ration

of cottonseed meal, shelled corn and

mineral, the pigs were fed three

fourths of a poun daily for & perlo

of 90 days without any injurious ef-

fects.”
Greater gains at less cost were also

made when cottonseed me was: add-

ed to the ration, states’ Mr. Hostetler.

Equal parts of fish meal and cotton

seed meal were mixed and fed free

choice with shelle corn and mineral

In the five trials conducted in this

experiment the pig made more rapid

gain at less cost than where fish meal

alone was used as the protein supple-

ment.

“The relatively low price of cotton-

seed meal as compared with other

high protei feeds is of much Impor-

tance to hog raisers In the state,”

says Mr, Hostetler, “and farmers can

anfely add this supplement to the fat-

tening: ration.”
,

Similar experiments have been con-

ducted at the experiment station in

Texns and have show the same re

sults, states Mr. Hostetler,

Young Lambs Sufferin
With Sore Eye Aided

Sometimes young lambs suffer with

gore eyes. If the trouble is caused by

the eyelashe being turned In, a stitch

or two with a needle and white thread

will hold the eyelids open, and in a

day or two the trouble will be over,

If the sore eyes are caused by infec

tion, a few drops of one per cent solu-

tion of silver nitrate, administered

with a medicine dropper In the eye,

will usually clear up the difficulty.

Beginners are frequently over-

anxious to assist a ewe in lambing,

it is better to‘let the ewe take her

time in a natural way. If the ewe has

labored unsuccessfull for an hour, an

examinatio should be made, and if

the lamb Is not tn & normal position
- with nose and front feet foremost, the

lamb should - straighten out.

SES SSE STM Me

nant sows.
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Have Everythin Read
Before Lambs Arrive

It is a goo ‘pla to ‘have’ every-

thing in readiness several days ‘before

the ewe are expecte to start lamb-

ing, for, while the average gestation

period for ewes is about 148 days,

frequently the lambs arrive three or

four days earlier.
si

the ewes In readiness by bein thor-

oughly tagged out, both between the

hind legs and also the wool around

the teats. This will enable the young

lamb to find its first meal much more

readily, and, furthermore, if the tag-

ging is done hefore the lamb comes,

the wool Ig clean and dry, whereas it

ig wet and soiled after lambing.
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Cattle given free access to corn sl-

lage and alfalfa will balance their own

rations.
e

.

A hog that is “off feed” will not

make first class pork if butchered in

that condition,
.

Death losses amount to larger pro-

portions in pigs than ‘fn any other

young stock on the farm.

,

ee 8

Don&# allow your breeding animals

to become so thin that you have to

apologiz for their condition,
&qu 8

Horses and mules on farms in the

United States have declined steadily

from a total of over 25,000,00 in 1920

to 19,000,0 on January 1 1930 or

24 per cent. “

e ¢

The number of dead and weak pig

can be largely eliminated by giving the

sows suitable: quarters and feeding

them a well balanced ration during

gestation. Exercise, too, is an tmport-

ant part of the Taanagement of preg-

e668

Pigs running on pasture make great-

er gains from the same amount of feed

than they do in the dry lot.
es e

Pig on pasture are healthier, and

the risk of loss from disease \s les-

sened Worm infestation may be con-

trolled much ensier on pasture than

in the dry lot.
.

ee &l
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Pasture for h gs furnishes about

one-half the amount of protein neces

gary to balance the grain ration, hence

less tankage or skim milk is needed

when hogs are on pasture.

Yellow Songst
Both mate un feimule cunaries sing.

The male bird has, perhaps, the sweet-

1 Sons.
i

First of all, have:

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Corman Reams remains about

the same at this writing.

Mrs. Joshua Garwood is spending a

few days this weet at Winona Lake.

Mrs. Wm. McIntyre spent Wednes

day with her niece, Mrs. Thomas

Clark.

Mrs. Rebecca Jones attended a

reunion of her relatives near Peru

on last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Grover

Tinkey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Burros and

children spent Saturday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith.

The Mollenhour reanion was held

Sunday, August. 10 at the home of}

Hiram Mollenhour near Sevastapol.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies was the guest

of Mrs. James Fristoe at Winona

Lake last Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Circile who has been caring

for Mrs. Mary Tucker, is taking a

two weeks vacation at her home in

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 0. Burros and

family spent Sunday and Monday at

Wheatland, the guests of Mrs.

Burros’ parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gifford and son

George of Hammond and Mr, and

Mrs. George Arnsberger spent last

week at Carr Lake.

Misses Helen and Elizabeth Clark

and their guest Ida Rader of South

Bend spent Wednesday afternoon

with Miss Dorothy Norris.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Goodwin are

spending a few days at Wanatah|.

Indiana with relatives. They also at-

tended the Goodwin reunion.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manwaring

and Mr. and Mrs, Chestet Manwar-

waring spent Sunday with Mr, and

Mrs. Lewis Fore at Kendallville.

Mrs. Jack Bails and daughters of

Auraro Illinois, and Mrs. George

Nellans were visiting Miss Hallie

Funk at Anderson the first of last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shoup, Miss

Mary Catherine Shoup and Miss

Penelope Shoup all of Warsaw spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Shafer.

Mr, and Mrs. Bert Busenburg of

west of town were callers at the P.

W. Busenburg home Sunda evening

New Ideas.

Every new idea has somethin of

the pain and peril ‘of childbirth

about it; Ideas are Just.as mortal

and just-are immortal as organized

helngs-are.— Butler.

tand attended church services at the

Baptist Church.
=

Mrs. Ida Rader of South Bend, who

has been the guest of Miss ‘Helen

Clark the past week-has returned

home accompanie by Miss Clark,

who will spen the week with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Stockberger

and Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon spent

Sunday at Goshen and South Bend.

Olivér and Mrs, Severns and Fred

Busenburg and family attended the

Kesler reunion at the Plymout Park

last Sunday.

M. and Mrs. Loren Manwaring of

California are “spendin several

weeks with relatives and friends in

and near Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. Will Brown and Mr.

and Mrs, Bert Zin spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Horn and family

on west Harrison st.

Mrs. Jack Bails and two daughters

Jane and June of Auraro, Illinois
and Miss Hallie Funk spent the latter

part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.

George Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Schmit -and

Lizzie Westlake and Barbara Hahan
*

alt of Columbus Ohio are spendin

a few days this week with Mrs.

Susan D. Forst.

—

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Ora Horn spent Monday in South °

Bend.

Mrs. Oba Haimbaugh is: visiting’

friends in Warsaw.

Mr. an Mrs. Blanche Darr spent

Saturday night and Sunday in South

Bend.
:

Mrs. Fred Mercer and daughters of

Whiting are visiting friends here in’

this vicinty.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and
~

children spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton spent

-

Sunday with Mr. and
.

Mrs. Earl Zent.

Elmer Darr and Miss Zeda Crevis

ton spent las Sunday at the Shades

and Turkey Run.
—

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-
saw spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. John’ Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs, Chauncy Goodman

ate supper Saturd evenin with

Lloyd Zent and family.

Miss Cleo Rickel returned home

Friday evening from North Manches

ter where she has been attending

school.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirrick .

and two children visited the -

former&# mother near Leiters Ford

last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith have

returned to their home from Warsaw
:

where the former has been at the +

Sanitariym taking treatments and is |

much improved at this time.



SPECIA

CORN AND PEAS

LG.A. Brand Finest Quality

Dozen Cans
-- $1.50

Rice Fancy 3 pounds_-2Q

Flour Palestine, Sack 59¢

Old Dutch, Can
_------- 7c

Laundry Soap, Kirks, P. & G.

or I. G. A. 6 Cakes de

L.G.A. Matches, 6 boxes ]19¢

Best Peaberry Coffee

pound 25¢ 2 pound 4§$e

FREE FREE

Table and Chairs

Given Away Next

Saturday Night.

Just Received Ou
New Fall Shipment

Qf Wolverine Shoes

They Dry Ou Soft.

Th Mentze C
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BEAVER DAM. ITEMS.

Maribel Tucker and frien spent

Saturday in South Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dick of Auburn

Sundayed with her ‘parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Peter Kesle
Mrs. Alice Smith of Pierceton Ind.,

spent several days with her cousin

Charles Cinninger and family.

Mrs. Howard and Clark Conley

and Mrs. Homer Clark visited Tues-

day afternoon at the William Moore

home.

Mrs. William Moore was severely

burned, while cold packing fruit.

Her condition is satisfactory at this

writing.

Homer Clark and wife accom-

panied by Jeanette Cinninger and

Mrs. Alice Smith motored to Warsaw

Saturday.

‘Floy Study our new janitor at

Beaver Dam School has already be-

gun his activeties by getting the

rooms in readineés for the opening
of school on September Ist.

WANTED A WOMAN.

Who is more concerned about a

good home than wages,who is.able to

care for home and small children.

Mrs, L. M. Fife.

HOME MADE CAK MARKET.

The W. F. M.S. of the M. E.

Church will have a Home Made

Cake Market, Saturday p m., August

16th, at the Borton Cream Station.

You will find delicious cakes there

for your Sunday dinner.

ANNUAL ALL DAY

BASKET MEETING.

The Annual All Day Basket Meet-

ing at Sycamore Chapel will be

held in the Artie Miller Grove, next

Sunday August 17th, to which you

are cordially invited.
‘

No services at Mentone that day

as the church here will co-operate
with the church at Sycamore.
Services begin at 10:30 a. m. and

2:30 p. m. J. S. Johns

THE TELEPHONE COMPA
REPAIRS THEIR BUILDING

During the past week a workman

has bee repairing the $14,000.0

telephone building on East Main St.,

by removing and rebuilding the fac-

ings on the supporting columns that

had fallen out and were about to fall

out. We are -not positive whether

their repairs will strengthen the

structure or not; but itis our opinion
that they have just. veneered over

the real danger signals.

DATRY
FACTS

COWS ON PASTURE
NEED GRAIN ALS

Cornell Station Advocates

Liberal Ration for Herd.

E S. Harrison, who is supervising
the protein feeding experiment at the

Cornell university agricultural expert
ment station, says that cows on pas

|

ture demand liberal grain feeding.
He assumes that If the pasture were

ideal and the cow could get and ext

all the grass she wanted she could

not produce up to cupacity on: the.

nutrients she could digest from the

pasture In other words, he says.

even under ideal conditions of pasture
it is necessary to feed grain to heavy

producing animals.

But on the typical dairy farm, he

says, pastures are not ideal. purticy-
larly tp a dry season, and a cow can

gather only a relatively small part of

the grass she needs. On muny of the

short, side-hill pastures tn New York

it takes a lot of real work on the

part of a cow to collect what grass fs

there. This uses up energy which

otherwise could go Into milk produce
tion. In addition, bet weather and the

annoyance of flies add to the cow&#

troubles and subtract from her power
to make milk. and this means that

dairymen should feed grain during
the summer at about the same tate

as in winter.
.

Summer silage. or a silage crop

will make up for the loss of suceu-

lence In dried pusture. or even hay
should be added ta the, ration; but

the main point. Mr Harrisop says, ts

to feed grain during the short pas-

ture season. and it will actually pay

more profit than any grain fed at any

time of the year Not only does it

help to maintain the milk flow during

the summer. bat {t will prevent the

loss of flesh by the cows. and they
will go Into the barn in the fall able

to respond to goad feeding and fully

capable of giving their best returns in

Money to thelr owners.

Plan for Keepin Flies

Out of Dairy Stables
Windows tn the University of Ne

braska dairy barn have been painted
blue. This Is not to please the cows’

sense of beauty but to help fill the

milk pails Covering th glass open

ings with blue alabastine keeps the

barn darker, thus making ft cooler

and freer from files.

Shutting out part of the tight from

barns, stalls, and sheds has been sat:
|.

isfactory in relieving farm animale

from some of the worry caused by

files, farmers declare. Openings can

also be covered with burlap to a con-

siderable advantage. Windows i the

university dairy harn are so arrahge
as to open for ventilation without ad-

mitting direct ‘sunlight. The blue paint
with which they have been coated Is

easily removed and will be taken off

after the summer is over.

So Bean Hay Excellent
Feed for All Milk Cows

So bean hay makes very excellent

feed for milk cows when properly

grown and cured. The best quality of

hay will be made If the beans are

sown in rows about thirty or thirty-

six inches apart. It will require two

or three pecks of seed per acre. The
1

beans should be one or two inches

apart in the row. When sown In this

way, enough cultivation must be given
to keep the weeds down.

They should be cut for hay when

the first lenves begin to turn yellow
The hay may be cut with the mower.

and the crop handled the same as al-

falfa would be handled. It .is best to

put it fn small windrows with a side

delivery rake us soon ag the plunts

are slightly wilted. From these they

may go into small cocks for further

curing and from that point on han-

dled as alfalfa hay would be handled.
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Dairy Facts
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Calves do best when confined fairly

closely.
eee

Calves must be kept comfortable,

have plenty of sleep, and full feeding
of whole milk to make rapid growth.

e668

It Is important to select a sire from

a great dam if possible. No great

sire has been produced by a mediocre

cow. \
ehU6°

%
.

.

Cows way ey highest In butter

fat content of milk(shortly after fresh-

ening. The test normall drops for

six or eight months with a consider.

able rise towards the close of the lac-

tation period.

HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB MEETING.

A “very pleasant Home Economics

Club meeting was enjoyed with Mrs.

Kennet Riner: as hostess at her

home on West Main St. Tues., p. m.

August 5th.

Some interesting garden hints and

dog-day beliefs and truths were

discussed. After adjournment the

Club visited some of the gardens en-

tered in the “yard and garden”
contest, and found them in fine shape

considering the unfavorable growing

weather of the past few weeks.

The next meeting ‘wil be held on

Sept. 2nd.

Courage That Sticks

The most difficult courage of all is

not the two o’clock In the morning
courage we have heard so much

about; itis the couraze that will see

a thing through.— Lloyd George
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‘MENTONE NEW ITEMS

Th Bybee reunion will be held at

Warsaw City Park, August 17th.

Miss Thelma Harris of Warsaw

spent the past we in Mentone.

Mrs. Dove Kerche and family
spent Wednesday afternoon with Mrs

Byron Linn.

Mr. - L. M. Fife and Floyd Halter-

man made a business trip to Oswego
last Wednesday.

The McCleary reunion will be held

at the Warsaw City Park at Warsaw

August 17th, 1930,

Ethel Borton and Wanda Heigh
are spending a few day with Mrs.

Lcinda Black, their grandmother,

Mrs. Adam Aumsbaugh of Crom-

well Indiana, spent Saturday with

her granddaughter, Mrs. L. M. Fife.

Mr. and Mrs Harley Bunner and

daughter of Toledo Ohio spent last

week with Mr and Mrs. D. L.

Bunner and son Don.

Mrs. Kyler and Mrs. Cyrus Shobe

of Rochester and Mrs, Alice Persch-

bacher called on Mrs. Lucinda Black

last Tuesday afternoon,

Mr McKee, Florence Crain and

John Crain of Ashley, Indiana spent
the past week with Mr. and Mrs.

Charl Emmons and family.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Latimer enter-

tained at a six o&#39;cl supper Thurs-

day Mr and Mrs, MM. Latimer, Miss

Greta Latimer and Mrs. Roy Smith

and son Stanley of Warsaw.

Mrs Alice Perschbacher entertain-

ed the follocing guests on last Tues-

daw, Mrs. Anna Kiler and daughter
Maleta and Mrs. C. D. Shobe of

Rochester and grand- Miss

Artella Kesler.

Mrs. O. N. Igo and daughter
Lillian, Mrs. Lena Igo and sons,. Mrs.

Nellie Heighuay and daughters,
Ethel Borton and Mrs. Icie Taylor
and family called on Lucinda Black

Wednesdam afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, Miner: Mollenhour,
Mrs. Emma Blue and son William

were at Payn Ohio,-Tuesday attend

ing the funeral of Mrs, Ethel Baugh-
man, She was formerly Miss Ethel

Mollenhour, daughter of Mr. andMrs.

Marion Mollenhour of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emmons,
Miss Clara Belt Brugh, Mr. and Mrs.

Philip, Whetstone and family, Mr.

Kee Miss Florence Crain, and John
- Crain of Ashley Indian, were enter-

tained last Wednesday evening to

an ice cream supper at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Tsk, Tsk
The greatest ‘thibor-snring device \y

invented Is th fishpore.-—Pathfinger
Maguizine.

THE COMMUNITY FARM

FATAL AUTO. AGCIDENT.

Two Young Men Lose The Lives

in Accident: Near Oswego—Ex-

cessiv Spee Probab the
Cause.

Robert. Walburn, 20 of Muncie,
and Paul -Easton, of Chicago, met

death as a result of an auto accident

which occurred east of Oswego about

ten o’clock Wednesday night of last

week when the Ford which they
were driving at a very high spee
turned turtle. Both men were rush-

ed to a hospital at Warsaw where

they died a few hours later. A 16

year old sister of Walburn who. was

also in the car escape with a few

bruises.

ALWAYS NEAT

AND ATTRACTIVE.

The large window at the. Jefferies

furniture store is one of the best

dressed sho windows in town. Its

mamouth size and the fact that Mr.

Snyder is a crank on’ show window

dressing, makes it one window in the

village that people never get tired

looking at. Perhaps the fact that

this firm handles a very exception-
ally fine line of furniture also has

something to do with the attractiv
ness of the window. -

.

FIRE FIGHTER CALLED TO

THE MARS TUCKER FARM.

Early Thursday morning of: last
week the fire truck was called to the

Mars Tucker farm south of town on

account of the burning of. a straw

stack. It is supposed that lightning
set the stack afire during the early
morning. hours and that. it had been

burning for some time when dis-

|covere Aside from the loss of the

straw no other damage was. done.

LIGHTNING STRIKE
;

LARGE BARN.

The large barn on the Fribley
farm North East of Etna Green was

struck by lightning Wednesday
night and completely destroyed by
the fire that ensued. There was but

little grain in the barn at the time

and no live stock.. The property was

covered by insurance,

A VERY BUSY PLAC

The extremely hot weather during
the past two weeks has‘caused the

people to flock to the soda fountains,
and Shafer Goodwin at the Big Drug

Stor have been the busiest: people in

jtown.- With*their. modern equipment
to serve the people, they surely have

built-up: a. big trade in’ this line.

LOSesalecloseclooh
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coc SAR BER’S soot
Home Stor System.

.

-...

| FR DELIV
Saturd Deliver 8:and 1 o&#39 ~~

- Phon 6

- High Gradé Coffee, pound .......29¢
Swansdown Cake Flour, box

.......-....-------

27c

Knox Gelatine, D0X
.....----cc--

cescessesnneee---, LOC

P. and G. Soap 10 bars
en. eeneenne-

35¢

Ivory Soap Flakes
-......-..----- ----s-seeeseso=

7c

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attenda Call answer Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.
—

A Unusual Value.
TO REDUCE OUR STOCK IN A FEW LINES

For the Next Ten Days.

OL COLONIAL-GRANITE WARE-WHITE
|

TRIMMED IN GREEN, NONE BETTER

14 Quart Dish Pan
-....... sa ey

85c

14 Quart Bath Tub
~_.......-.-.-. -.---25.-------

85c

8 Quart Kettle With Cover
-...............--....

85c

10 Quart Water Pail 2 84c
;

12 Cup Percolator
...W...--..-

Je. $1.15
6 Cup Percolator 2...

-2-----------

$1.00 ¢

4 Cup Percolator ............-.--.--: aes lt nea ge

89c |
14 Quart Galvanized Pail

-............,.....--
33c :

12 Quart Galvanized Pail .................. 30
10 Quart Galvanized Pail .......2......... ... 25€ 3

These Pails are Hig grade go weight
+

Galvanized Iron. Many other Bargains At

Reaherferfesf

KetroVarieSto
ab a;
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Quality. Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
&quCHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK . CITY
Quick Sales

_

Daily Returns
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Farmer Wh Ar Intere in Bette Eg an Wh Ar Intereste Enou to Help
Themselv as Well a Us —-

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer
in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you please listen and

try to follow our advice, We are not hoggi and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps
us, sure will help you.

Lic OCA Oza Ua Ate

IN,
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Now pleas try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average p is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-

line considered

e me rd a.

os
Pick up your eggs every morning and everian carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM, |

.

But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them
in the coolest place about the hou never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equal intervals
twice each week—that is, we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesda and Friday, rain

or shine..

Kee every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or shi them separately, as w don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful-character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

ba as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to‘lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hens after June 1

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some good laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soake oats with

a

little Co liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

Now pleas try and follow this advice and lets work together a put our eggs in a class with California,
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York. City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more tha
your eggs bring, and it is becaus they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs grade up&# a standard, which you. can d if

you will work as they work. Now if you -will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any stat in the union. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do
Yours for Bett Eggs.

Qual Butt &Ee Com

Paso were 99500

SpctasStastrateedtacieeoteane
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LIGHTNING STRIKES AERIAL.

During the. electrical storm on

Tuesday evening of last week four

people were knocked unconscious for

a few minutes when lightning struck

the radio aerial at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Everett Maggart at Silver

Lake. They together with two

neighbors were sitting in the living
room listening to the radio, when the

bolt came in on the wire, knocking
the plug from th set, splintering the

cabinet and tearing off th ewall paper

Aside from a shock and severe scare

no one ‘was injured.

Analyzin
...

YOU...
Wit th Ne Scien of Sylla

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

.

- Lydia
“Lydia, a woman of Scripture, ~

A seller of purple, they say,
Will still Hive in you. For things that

you do
Will help you wear purple today.”

Lydia may not always be famous,

nor always “wear purple.” But she

has a very good
chance of it. Bear

in mind, however,
that your name

alone will never do

this for you. i

The thing that &q0G a
will raise you to

:

higher levels is the USE of the po
ers in you that are indicated by the

word Lydia.
With the ancient scholars the LYD

of your name signified the ability to

conquer time, It indicated meditation

and thoughtfulness. These are shown

in your wide-set eyes and gentle face.

The LA of your name really has two

meanings. It indicates Jehovah, and

it also indicates a beautiful island cov-

ered with timber. It is possible that

it was used to designat the blessing
of Jehovah upon such a fruitful land,

Most of the Lydias who have be-

come famous have been serious peo-

ple whose fame did not depend so

much upon art as it did study and ap-

plication. -

Among these was Lydia Bates, a

one-time famous writer of old religious
gongs. One of the first of the women

physicians was Lydia Fowler.

Still earlier in our history we have

Lydia Darrow, that courageous wom-

an who slipped out of Philadelphia-to
warn Washington of an impending at-

tack by General Howe of the British

forces.

Probably the first recorded use of

your name ag designating a person is

that concerning Lydia, the seller of

purple, converted b St. Paul the mis-

sionary.
Your name carries with it the possl-

ame,BG

WATCH AMOUNT OF

Drop in Mash and Grain
Used Ma Bring Slum

A coming slump in egg laying of

early hatched pullets can be detected

by watching the amount of -feed con-

sumed, warns the poultry department

at Cornell university.
A flock of 100 leghorn pullets laying

50 per cent must eat from 24 to 25

pounds of grain and mash daily. A

decline of only two pounds of ‘feed

from the necessary amount that

should be eaten b one hundred birds

ig enough to: cause a he off of egg

production.
The feeder’s proble is to have the

flock eat the required amount daily.
For various reasons, some difficult to

determine, the birds may refuse to

eat what they should. At the same

time they become increusingly inac-

tive. If the slump continues, a par-

tlal molt may result. Such conditions

may start as the result of changes in

feeds and feeding and general man-

agement, outbreaks of disease. poor

ventilation, or poor breeding, but prob-
ably most frequently from violent

changes in the weather,

It is best to try to check the slump
before it has progressed far. If, how-

ever, the birds have dropped off in

production, the next best thing Is to

bring them out of it as quickly as

possible, In either caS there are sev-

eral practices that may prove helpfa
at this’ season,

Increase the hours of artificial 1l-

lumination, if necessary, so that the

birds have a 14-hour day, Feed cod

liver ofl, mixing a pint in each 100

pounds of dry mash or ounce dally
in the scratch grain or in the wet

mash for 50 hens. Feed a wet mas
compos of the regular dry mash
moistened with skim milk or wa-

ter, preferably just before the night
feeding of grain, Continue to keep the

dry mash before the birds. Liquid
skim milk is advised even though
there is powderefl milk in the mash.
The revised Cornell mash formula calls

for 50 pound of dried skimmed milk

or buttermilk in every 500 pounds of

the mixture.

Art More Than a Luxury
If you regard art as a luxury, what

a queer, drab world you are building
up for yourselves and posterity !—
Lawrence Haward,

Keops to the Right
In Great Britain, Hungary,, Sweden

and the, Irish ‘Free State traffic must

“Keep to the left.” The rest of the
bility of wealth, luxury and music.

Let these be your blessing.
(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

world chooses th right sid of the
- road—sometimes,

FEED PULLETS EA |.
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Mr. Eg Shipp
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Like Prom Returns

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

319 GREENWICH ST.

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Yae
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

DEUTSC & SAS

NEW YOR CITY,
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Gasoli Oil an
Auto Accesso

Our price are alway right and we endeavo to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.

SINCL ‘OI CO.
(Three Ga Servic No Available)

PHONE ME
W

i

in nee of oil or gas an your nee will be promptly
taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Menton Indiana.
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POULTRY REQUIR
MINERALS IN FEED

Ohio Specialis Say They
Serve Onl One Function.

Minerals are as essential in the

poultry ration as proteins, or ‘carbo-

hydrates, or any of the vitamins, but

they will only serve the functions for

which nature intended them and will

not take the pla.e of any of the other

necessary parts of the ration, Dr. R.

W. Bethke of the Ohio agricultural
experiment station told a farm and

home week audience at Cornell unl-

versity.
Doctor Bethke said that mineral

feeding may be overdone, and that

the poultrymen should use discretion

and common sense In making up their

poultry ration. He warned poultry men

not to take stock in the claims of

salesmen that minerals would take the

place of such things as vitamins or

meat scrap in their ration,

Although the different minerals

showed different degrees of availabil-

ity in the chemistry laboratory they

did not show differences in the growth
of the chicks, Doctor Bethke said.

Egg shell formation seems to be best

when the minerals are fed in the car-

bonate form, he stated.

Doctor Bethke seriously questioned
‘whether there is any difference in the

results produced from feeding so-

called “organic” or “inorganic” min-

erals. He says that the question of

whether they are “organic” or “in-

organic” depends on the- individual

point of view.

Too little mineral matter in the ra-

tion results in leg weakness or rick-

ets in the growing chick which can-

not be overcome by cod liver oil or

sunlight.
Meat scrap and milk contajn large

quantities of calcium and phosphor-
ous so when these are included in the

ration the supply of minerals from

other sources need not be as great as

when most of the ration is made up

of grains. Doctor Bethke.said that

grain and protein supplemen con-

tain enough of the essential mineral

elements, except calcium and phos-

-phorous, so that they need not be

provided for separately in the hen’s

ration. a

Red Mites Lowe Eg
Outpu During Summer

Get after the red mites In the hen-

house now before they cause a drop

in egg production. -Before the poultry
mites become too numerous fs the time

to treat the-roosts and other parts of

th house, advises Miss Cora Cooke.

‘extension poultry specialist, Univer-

sity farm, St. Paul, Minn,

.of the first year.

Hot weather is most favorable to

the reproduction of the mites and they

multiply very rapidly soon ‘causing &

falling. off in. egg production Miss

Cooke says. -

These mites are much more harst-

ful: than the lice which live on the

—

‘body of the henvall the time. The

mite 1 a.small ‘spider- éreature

which lives during the day-in cracks

and crevices about the perche and

nests and comes out at night to feed

on the blood-of the fowls.

Geese Should Be Mated

in Fall if Possible
From one to four geese to one gan-

der is the range, in mating geese.

Some ganders refuse to take more

than one mate and will remain so

mated for life; others will accept two

or more if they have no other mates.

Two ganders might or might not be

enough for elght gees depending on

the temperament of the individuals

selected.
‘

Geese should be mated In the fall

if possible Often they will refuse to

accept new mates for’ months after

being introduced. Rather than chance

that buy eggs for hatching and thus

get the pure-bred birds at one stroke.

If you do not ecare to hatch goslings

before April or May, buying ganders

at this time might prove satisfactory.

It all depends on how the birds take

to their new surroundings.

Dange in Green Corn
Feeding green corn to chickens may

cause trouble. and the farmer will do

well to procee with caution in intro-

ducing green corn in fhe ration. To

overdo, the green corn may set up di-

gestive disorders, and diarrhea always

results in a setback. This does not

mean that new corn should not be

used.
It will be advisable to start In grad-

ually and increase the amount fed as

long as the hens appear to be free

from digestive disorders.

Separat Cockerels
It will pay to:separate young cock-

erels from the pullets when eight to

ten weeks of age. It will give the pul-

lets a chance for better development,

one can force the cockerels for mar-

ket, and save time and labor if the

chicks are hopper fed after five weeks

old, Put the grain and mash hoppers

out on the range te Induce a maximum

of exercise, This keeps.th chicks out

in the sunshine which’ will promot
vigor and vitality essential to the

young: stock. .

Childish Fears

Children. are born .afraid of only
|

two things— sounds: and falling.

Human Teeth

There are n bicuspids in the first

set of teeth. The first. temporar
molars—premolars as they are usually

called—generally appear by the end

The..second pre-

molars. appear: about the third-year.

Theré are 20 deciduou or haby teeth.

¢
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Ag Is Still Enjoying
Good Health

MRS. NINA CARTER

“Failing health had almost depriv-
ed me of my opportunities as a Sales-

lady,” said Mrs. Nina Carter, 1
North Highland avenue, Indianapolis
“For a number of years I was

troubled with indigestion, kidney

trouble and nervousness. I also had

terrible pains of neuritis in my

shoulders and arms. Food ferment-

ed in my stomach causing gas and

pains Kidney weakness forced me

to. get up several times during the

night, {and many nights I could-not

sleep at all because I was so nervous

My complexion was bad, and I had

headache and dizzy spells.
.

“That was my condition three

years ago before I found Konjola. I

took a full treatment and it surely
worked wonders. It conquered all

my ills. My appetite increased, di-

gestion improved, and then neuritis

pains vanished. I have not taken

Konjola nor any other medicine dur-

ing the past three years, and am

still blessed with perfect health.”

Koffjola is not designed for mere

temporary relief. It goes to the

source of the ailment and six or

eight bottles brings amazing results.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store

and by all the best druggists in ‘all

towns throughout this entire section.

;

Well to Remember
,

A registered letter -is. not. accepted

by the post offic unless the. return

-card appears on the enyelope —

THE

COMMUNITY: FARM NEW
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)

East .

x5:55 p. m.

West
x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p..m.
5:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

Business Cards .

Cards under ~this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
.

Plumbing,.Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch: and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMP
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency. American Insurance

Company.
:

Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
|

PLUMBING. AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Applianc
Work Guaranteed

Phone .20 Mentone. .

27

Interesting. Letters

If you want to rank high as a fas-

|

cinating correspondent, keep 2 file of

items you clip from papers and mag-

azines that bring. this or that friend

to mind - So often you-think of send-
.

ing something to a perso but los it

before you write.
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W ge so many egg fro Menton

Produc is becau we are in a po
ion to pay th most for Quali Egg
An the Ou Qui Retur is

Anothe Facto
That mak friend among th shi

pers an causes so man to shi their

Fines Eg to us.

Stern & Braune

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(Wes Street Branch

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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Grocer Specia
Peerless Pastry Flour 24 Ib Sac — 65e

iui tndddp tint ae ee

indindindian

dt

ten he ee

i ranOrder now for later delivery.
& Silve Dale- Syrup Dozen ...... $2.39

Our Brand Yellow Clings—- Syrup
Dozen...

sores O25

MOTH CANNING FRUITS
This fruit has bee pack in it own juice

without sugar or syrup. It can be used like
fresh fruit to make delicious jam o jelly. .

Peach Gallon Cans -----i---.. 69€
Apricots Gallon Cans 69c

|

Dark Red Pitted Cherrie Gallon 99c.
hindi eee ee eS itt ded ee es

Peter Pan Salmo 2cans_.
Pork an Beans 3 cans

cet
ae

White Linen Flakes and Tumbler Free.. 2

Catsu 1 0z, bottle. Sef
Seedies Raisin pound package

__
19¢

|

Sant Clara Prun 2 pounds 23¢
Sunswe Prun 2 pound box 25c
Shredd Whea Package. 40e
Navy Bea 3 pounds... Sc

Lemon Doze ........45¢
All Kind Fre Fruits an Vegetable

CLARK’S
Sweeees Re td Rete eS Didnt he ee
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JOIN THE: LARG CROWD!
Meet Your Friends an Neighbo at Mentone’s

SATURDAY EVENING BAND CONCERTS.
Fre Picture Sho Ev Thursd Eveni
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Phone- Cal 2-48 2 Furniture and

Ni cal& o 36
o P. Jefferies, wricrakics
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W Are Always Pleased
To extend credit to anyo who is worthy of same,

bu at the same time. we expect them to return the favor
an pay their account when due.

We Have Quite a Number
Of accounts on our books that are long past due and

not-with-standing the fac that we have ask for the same

on several different occasions through this paper they have
failed to pay any attention to our request. It may have
slipped their -minds or they did not think the request re-

ferred to them. However the time is at hand when we

must have settlement o all pas du accoun and we hope
that every person who is owing us, and it is due, that they
will call and settle at once and not put us to a lot of extra

bother and expense. We trusted you when you needed it,
now pleas pay us when we need it.

Mentone Lumber Company.
RR eee ne ee ee eee
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Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year i Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year

C.-W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

I It Rig To live ina commu an depen upon the patron of its bus “e ° =

_Toliveina

community

anddepene

upon

iness men and citizens for you living— trade out of town? Thin it Ove

THINKI
b Charle S Kinnison.. -

or

Ju
As years move on, and bit by bit,
I near the da when I must quit,
The soft, relentless hand of Time,
At last will steal away my prime

M legs and ari now quic and spry,
Will shrink‘and wither bye and bye

My eyes that now:are bright and clear

The fog of years will slowly blear.

The gentl sounds, once clear and-sweet,

Upon my ears, unh beat.
|

Thus, bit by bit, my life will fade, ~

But let it be— not afraid!

—.
=And tho my body older gro

.

As earthly  ont lowly ¢aor
And youth and strength at last depart,
I&# still, I hope be young at heart!

~

(@ 1930; Western Newspaper Union);

THE INDIANAPOLI WHEA MEETIN

(The following editorial taken from the Indiana Farmers Guid expresse

_

the exact views ofthe Farm News.)

Farmer agricultural representative and other interested

grain meh who came to Indianapolis, August 1 to hear Alexan-

der Legg of the Federa Farm Board, explain his wheat re-

duction program were disappointe and peeve becaus they

were barred fro the meeting.
.

An indeed the had a right to

be. For days and weeks prior to the meeting the event was

heralde through the daily press giving the impressio that here

would be.an opportunity for the farmers of the Central States

to “learn .-what the federal board wants.them to do to assist in

raising wheat prices. Certainly, if the speakers were to plan

campaign for acreage reduction, the farmers should have the

privilege of sitting in on a conference of such importance to’

them. As a matter of fact, only government employee were”

admitted to the meeting.’ It appeare to be a case where the

hired men gave the hosses the gate. ~ ‘

To date there has been a widesprea loyalty to the farm

board and an almost universal desire upon the part of the

farmers to co-operate with all the attempts to better prices

and perfect marketing methods, and even to adjust production

to the needs of demand. But whe farmers travel from 10 to

300 miles to lear how they can co-operate in amore effective

way and then are turned away from the meeting, you can hardly:

expect them to give their entire confidenc and support in the

future. é

It is said that the whole affair was due to a misunderstand- .

ing. Mr. Legge says that he

rangements for the meeting but was present solely to explain.
,

the board’s plan. In any case, it was an ill-advised procedur

on the part of those who sponsore the affair. Probably few -

thingsthave been done so far that have injured the board’s farm.

relief efforts more than this public meeting behind closed doors

It certainly did not add confidenc or support upon the part of
the farmers. :

ok
As might be expected, the farm and newspaper. representa .

tives soon learned what was going on inside. In fact, Mr.:

Legge later appear and talked to a few newspaper men“and
farmers, and a prepare statemen was given out to: the pres *
The meeting was called by the United State Departmen of.
Agriculture and those attending were extension workers, econ-
omists and such like from the surrounding states. Delegates

.

were present from Indiana, Ohio, Michigan,
and Missouri. a

_

Figures were given showing. the wheat’ surpluses in the:
—

world and the campaign for acreage reduction was explained.

No formal program was outlined and the matter was left in the’™

hands of the extension workers’ an farm organizations of the. .:

different states. It is possibl though not likely, that an

aggresiv campaig will be pat on in Indiana to get the .

farmers. of the state to sow les wheat this: fall.
.

The wheat situation in Indiana and the general
the farmers are not

duction program seems to have’ been in progress for the last 25 “

‘years Figures to show this were presente at. the meeting by *:

Purdue authorities. It is hard for Indiana farmer to make
.

feeli of

price outlook for the future is not encouraging.

circumstances, individual farmers may be depende upo to use «:

common sense in their wheat seeding this ‘fall, considering +.

rotation, prices and persona matters of farm manageme ©.

probabl that there will not be a “drive” to secure. pledge for a..
universal reduction program. . pec ee

‘As a suggestio from “One Who Was Barred,”

resist mentioning that one

to cut down their wheat acreage is&#3 point. out a more profit-::
able crop that can be grown. instead. oe

;

we can not.

had nothing to do with the ar
—

Kentucky, Iinios ;

difficult to analyze. Our state wheat re-
oy)

‘much money out of wheat at the average prices paid, and the
Under the. 1)”

The figures. and

-

facts -will be presente to them, but. it is ~~

of the best ways.to get the farmers: ~



JOHNE’S

3

DISEASE
IN CATTLE HERDS

Infection Exists to Some

Degre in Ever State

(Prepared by the United States Department
af Agriculture.)

The presence of Johne’s disease in

eattle herds in many sections of the

United States, as determined by state

and federal veterinarians, gives rise
to the belief that the infection exists

to some degree in virtually every. state,

This disease (pronounced “y@nez,” ac-

cent on first syllable, a long “o& and

short “e”&q also known as paratuber-
culosis, ts an incurable, infectious, bac-

terial dysentery which affects cattle

principally, but may also affect horses
sheep, deer, and goats. Its serious

ness, whenever it occurs among ciittle,
is such that reactors-to the.jolinin test

are slaughtered and indemnities ‘paid
The Infection, which is thought to have

been introduced into the United States

originally in shipments of cattle from

Europe, is more fully described in Cir-

cular 104- “Johne&# Disease (Para-
tuberculosis) of Livestock,” just issued

by the bureau of animal industry,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture.

‘The first symptoms of Johne&# dis-

ease are a temporary loss of appetite,
and,&qu cows, a radical diminution of

the: milk flow. Intermittent diarrhea

which: fatls to respond to medicinal

treatment usually follows, The coat

becom rough and the animal looks

unthrifty, The appetite may be re-

gained after the first few days and

may remain normal.

may drink large quantities of water.

In the last stages of the disease the

animal becomes grcatly emaciated and

dies as a result of exhaustion.

The disease is spread from herd to

herd by the Introduction of diseased
animals, by allowing healthy stock to

graze with diseased stock on communi-

ty pastures, and by permitting animals

to drink from contaminated brooks, It

is spread within a herd by bacteria
which are expelled from a diseased

antmal and contaminate feed ‘or water.

Although there is no satisfactory
treatment known for Johne&# disease,

temporary relief is sometime obtained

Dy restricting the feed and placing the

enimal on a dry ration. Isolate sus-

pected animals until a diagnosis can

be -made. Cures are not to be ex-

-pected. The diagnostic test consists of

an injection, into the jugular vein, of a

Diological product known xs jJohnin.

Indemnit funds have been available

since July 1, 1927 when Congress
granted to the bureau of animal.indus-

try authority to pay Indemnities -to

cattle owners for unimals slaughtered

Affected animal | -

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, AUGUST 20 1930

becau of reactio to the johnin test.

These payments are made on the same

|

+

basis as are Indemnities paid on tuber-

eulous cattle. Further details con-

cerning the payment of Indemnity may
be obtained by writing to state live-

stock officials, or to the bureau of anl-

mal industry, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Ea Access to Water

Beneficial to Swine
It. has been demonstrated many

times by experiment stations as well

as by thousands of producers that

hogs do better and make larger: gains
from a given amount of feed when

they have constant access to water.

Normally a hog drinks only small

quantities at a time, but ft !fkes to

drink often. It will drink several

times during one feeding period when

it can run to a self-feeder at. will.

When the feed is thrown on the

ground or on a feeding floor where the

fudividual hog must eat in competition
with a large group it is not likely to

stop for water. 80 long as there is

grain to eat; But when {t can run

to a self-feeder it soon learns that

there will be plenty of feed left when

it returns. Then it begins ta eat more

deliberately and to drink several

times before it has satisfied its hun-

ger,

Wee Eradication Plan

Being Helped by Shee
Shee and sweet clover are being

used by Cass county (North Dakota)
farmers in & weed eradication tam-

paign. Sweet clover is ‘used ‘to -smoth-

er sow thistles and shee are turned

on the land to pasture both weed and

sweet clover. ‘The shee seem to Itke

sow thistles in preferen to clover.

Last year farmers imported 3,000

ewes to be used tn the campaign and

seeded 25,00 acres of sweet clover

and 20,00 acres of alfalfa. The lamh

crop was about 90 per cent which with

the wool about paid for the ewes,

Plenty of Shade
Hogs need plenty of shade in. warm

weather. If hog houses are ‘dry and

have plenty of ventilation they may

be used. If not, hogs should. he locked
out, A hog will find shade if he can,

but if the shade ts not cool he does

not: seem to realize it, and will stay
and die from overheating. If trees

are: not available, artificial shade

should be provided by covering

cheap framework with brush, hay or

straw. It is cooler than if covered

with boards or sheet fron,

Water in the Diet
About 60 per cent of the average

diet is water. The body itself is mad
up of about three-fourths water and
one-fourth: solid: matter,

ce

“Do It Now”
Bethink thee of ‘somethin thon

oughtest to do, and go and do it, if it
be but. the sweeping of a room, or the

Preparation of a.meal, or a visit to a

friend.—George MacDonald.

Yo Ar No Savi Mon
B using che paint. While the cos per gallon is

somewhat higher the chea brands do not require thinning

with linseed oil and will not cover nearly as much surface

as the Sherwin—Williams paint, and when ‘the jo is finish-

ed you have purchased fewe gallons of the better paint

,an have a better job in appearance and one that will last

longer.

PICKLE SPICES
Such as Mustard See Celer Seed Cinnamon Bark,

Cloves, Tumeric, Curry Powder, Dill Seed Saccharin, Alum

and all other ingredients used in preparing pickl Thes

spice are of the best quality.

Watch For Our Sampl of Wall---

Paper for your fall decorating. These are the advanced

_

patterns for 1931. Prices very low.

Schoo Book an Scho Suppli
Will be on sale in a short time and we would ask that

you PLEASE ARRANGE TO PAY CASH FOR BOOKS as

we do not want to charge them.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,
The Big Drug Store on the Corner.

:

ae
A Rich

h

Backgro
EXPERI
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking insti
tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patro
age of a large circle of friends who have found:

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $5 0 0

Farme Stat Ba
Menton Indiana
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MENTONE NEW ITEMS

‘Mrs. Miner Mollenhour and Mrs.
Devon Eaton spent Friday in South

Bend.

Mr. and Mrs. Delmar White and
daughter spent Friday in Fort
Wayne. .

Mr. L. M. Fife and Mr. Stanford
were busine callers i South Bend

Thursday

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Summe and
family spent Saturda evening with
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife.

Miss Lillian Tucker spent the
latter part of last week with her

sister, Mrs. Max Smith. ”

Mrs. Chloe Kizer and son Myron
Dean of Chicag were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Tucker Friday.

|

Mr Georg Dey, of Wolcott, was a
caller at the office of the Mentone
Lumber Co., Thursday of last week.

Mrs. Robert Trons, of Wolcott,
called on Mrs. A. E. Eberly Thurs-

day of last week, while enroute to
Winona.

Mrs. Ed Halterman, Mrs, Chauncy
Tucker and daughter, Iola and Mrs.
Verl Halterman spent Thursda in
Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kern and
baby and Mrs. Rose Boggess of Mish
awaka were callers in Menton last
Tuesda evening.

Mrs, Sleighter Mrs. Catherine
Brown and Mrs. Byron Linn attended
the Cam Meeting at Yellow Creek
Lake last Thursday.

The Misses Kelso and Yetive
Myers of Wabash were visiting at!
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E,
Eberly the past. week,

-

AS

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jones of Lake:
ville and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Pheobus and family spent Sunda
with Mrs. Dan Pheobus,

‘

Frank Warren, W. A. Warner,
Mahlon Mentzer Chester Manwarlng
and Irvin Nelson attended the Base
Ball game between Chicago and
Brooklin at Chicago last Wednesda

J. A. Champe and family left
Thursday of last week for a ten
day trip to Buffalo and Niagar Falls
Mr. Mark Burket is looking after the
Winona station during Mr. Champer
absence, :

ee

é

_

Wrong ‘Hearers:
Confession may he good for the

soul, but it doesn’t’ improve one&
chances with the average jury.
Reanoke Times

Another Glorious Feslia
Rinding that the rattle you suspect-

ed-of being in your car came‘trom the
one closely following— it a glort-

aap
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SHOEMAKER BAR BUR

The large bank barn on the Ike
Shoemaker farm one mile east of
Beaver Dam burned Friday forenoon
Spontaneou combustion is supposed
to have been the cause.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and
repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service
Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron, Sep 10.

Copyright Rule
A copyright in the United State

can be assigned to another person by
the one to whom it was originally is-
sued by any instrument of writing, but
the assignn.ent must be recorded ip
the copyright office within three calen-
dar month after its execution in this
country, or within six months if out.
side the United States,

MEETS WITH ACCIDENT,

Orville Sarber received word last
week from his niece at Gar Ind,
Mrs. Leigh McCrea, that Mr. McCrea
was badly injured while working at

structural iron work on Saturday,
August 9. It seems that he fell
quite a distarice breaking both wrists
and one ankle and -will be laid up at

the Gary hospital. for some time.

Mrs.. McCrea will be remembered as}.

Pans Lee by friends at this place .

FAMILY REUNI

The 26th annual reunion of the
Hibschman family will be held at-the

home of Mr. and‘Mrs. Claud Bark-
ma four mile east of Mentone,
Thursday, Augu 28th Mrs, Claud
Barkman Secy.

:

i

The Vernette family reunion will
be held at the home of Mr. and’ Mrs.
John F. Laird, two miles south ‘and
one-half mile wes of Mentone, Aug.;

3i. Mrs, Earl F. Sarber, Secy,

PSI‘IO XI BRIDG BENEFIT.

&#

The Beta Epsilo Chapter of Psi

Iot Xi held a benefit bridge party at

the home of Eunice Reed Wednesday |
afternoon August 18th There were

eight tables of - with guests
present from Warsaw, Rochest
Akron

early fall flowers iwere used in

decorating. Mrs. Fred McKnown of
Warsaw. was awarded first prize and
Mrs.. Lucille Shultz of

_

Rochester
second, Small hand- ‘plaque
one of which was slightly. different
from the other were given to the}
guests as favors ‘Mrs. Warner of
Mentone, ‘who ‘drew the odd favor||

Light {
received th consolation prizé

ous fecling?—Toledo Plade. refreshments were served.

t

ieee

and Mentone. Basket s of}

Price
~ Reduced! |

W have just recived a big piece of power farmin news
—the McCormick- FARMALL price has: been cut
$5 and we are at once passin the information on to. ou
customers,

“Recently, by the same process, we lowered th price on: th 10-
McCormick-Deering tractor ‘$40 and cut the 15-3 tractor price $75.’

“Now, to complete our program of

cut in the price of the FARMALL.

2a
.

reductions, we announi a $
“These price reductions made during recent mon mean-a saving

1c farmers of millions of dollars. t

“As the original all-purpose tractor the McCormick-Deering
FARMALL has ‘won tremendous Popularit More than,.100,
FARMALLS have been built. Already this tractor has created a

real. revolution in farming. It is the best investme a farmer can

make.

.

“The new price, $825 f. 0. b. Chicago, is the lowest ever placed on

the FARMALL.”

You have probably seen the FARMALL Tractor at work.
If not, we will demonstrate it at any time, on any job.
The FARMALL replaces 6 to 10 horses an 2 to 3 men. It
plows 7 to 9 acres a day____doubl disks 18 to 25 acres____
drills up to 45 acres____plant 2 to 46 acres____cultivates

83 to 50 acres and in later cultivatings, 50.to 6 acres.
It handles every farm power job, includin row-crop
operations Put the best tractor power to work now—at
the new FARMALL price.
If it isn’t a MCCORMICK-DEERING, it isn’t a FARMAL J _

Weldon Reed
MENTONE, -
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! asked him,”

Y DEAR, how could I pos-
sibly know that there would
be a fire in that particular

neighborhoo and at the very
moment when my car was

parke in front of a fire plug?
I came just in time to see two

in the car to one

.
And beside THERE

was a policema standing with
one foot on the side walk of my
car.

Well, I- thought maybe he
wasn&# waiting for me... mayb
he was standing there rest-

in thinking about the
weather. But he wasn&#39;t.. I

said MRS. MOLLA PROP
“to tighte the torque carefully.” .

me.

Copyright, 1930—John Jensen

mean he WAS waiting for me.

For when I tried to slid under

“Qh, did I park in front of a

fireplug?” I “You did,”
he sai “

UNUSUAL WEATHER

MAY SPOIL POTATOES.

_

Purdue News Service.

Serious damage is being reported
from early potatoes rotting in the

ground and late potatoes sprouting.
~ &qu damage has been caused by the

excessi hot, dry weather and the

intermittent rains.: This condition

has more or less cooked the potatoes

near the surface and rotting has

started. Early potatoes such as Cob-

_blers and Ohios should be dug and

carefully sorted and graded for stor-

age or for market, according to W.

B. Ward of the horticultural staff of

Purdue University.
/

_

Late potatoes such as Russet and

White Rurals are in danger of

sprouting, especially those planted
early. The dry weather caused these

tubers to mature early and when

growth was at a standstill the pota-
toes were more or less dormant. The

rain during the past two or three

weeks ‘has revived th growth. The

result has caused hollow-potatoes,
‘knobby potatoes and sprouts. These

sprouts: arise from the terminal bud

and form either stolons or under-

grounds stems which in turn give
rise to numerous small. potatoes or

send up new growth. This condition

is serious, yet unadvoidable Grower
should examine their potatoes now to

see whether or not this conditio pre

vails, and if so, dig their potatoes at

the earliest possibl date although
the vines are still green. Later

planted potatoes were greatly bene-

fited by the late rains. and with

cooler weather should make a normal

growth and developement.

Pullets And Heifers For Sale.

Two. hundred good ‘White Leghorn

pullets hatched “April 1, one 2-year

old heifer fresh, and one 2-year old

heifer coming in. Phone 1% on 173

Mentone,—or see Lloyd Zent, Tippe-

canoe, Indiana,
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‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon were

Sunda guests of Mr. an Mrs, Isaac

Kesler.
.

Roy Adamson and family attended

the basket meeting at Sycamore last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs, Silas Meredith attend

ed the basket meeting at Sycamore
last Sunday.

Roy DeWitt and family of Fort

Wayne were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin Meredith.

Mrs. John King returned home

after a weeks visit with her son Ray
mond and family at Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maxwell and son

William visited the former’s brother

Will Maxwell and wife at Peru last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie King spent
Sunday in South Bend the guests of

the former’s sister, Clara Jefferies

who is seriously ill.
_

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and two children were Sunday guests
of the formers’s grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Geotge Whetstone.

Obe Haimbaugh and family, Mack

Haimbaugh and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Blanche Darr, Mr. and Mrs, Lon

Haimbaugh, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn

Mrs. Lulu Blue and Willard Zoleman

and family attended the Haimbaugh-
King reunion at Rochester tourist

camp last Sunday.

LAIRD--BRADDOCK REUNION.

The annual reunion of the Laird

and Braddock clans was held at the

City Park at Warsaw Indiana on

Thursday August 14th, 1930.

Fifty-three names were writtenon
the register as present for the day
and everyone enjoyed the meeting of

friends and kindred.

Relatives from Bourbon, Mentone,

Burket, Akron, Rochester, Tippe-

canoe, Milford, Columb City,‘Au-
burn, Argos, Indianapolis Ind., Eaton

Rapids, Charlotte and Pontiac Mich,
and Cleveland Ohio ‘were present.
It was a beautiful summer day and

the park an ideal place for the meet

ing.
The usual sumptuous dinner spread

at the noontime was appreciated by.
all.

A committee on general arrange-

ments for the next meeting consist-

ing of Clarence Braddock, Floyd

Schud and Ernest Anderson was

appointed. The next meeting to be

held on the second Thursday of Aug.
1931 at the Warsaw City Park.

The assembly was dismissed by A.

M. Laird and each one expressed
themselves thus—“Glad I was here.”

A GA JO
Find $1,040.0 on Tables and

Confisticate Equipment
Valued at $5,000.0

Proprietors and Over Forty Patrons

Surprised by Officer of the Law

Who Swoope Down on Hotel

at Wawasee Sunday Night.

Constable Bert O.: Mabie, Marshal

William Bushong, of Milford, Marshal

Vern Hazen, of Bourbon, Prosecutor

Bowser, of Warsaw, Justice of the

Peace Norman Groves, Milford, Offi-

cer Frank Lucas, of Warsaw, and

Lawrence Bibler of Warsaw Sunday
iight conducted a raid on the gamb-
ling rooms of the Wawasee hotel at

Wawasee lake, confiscating six com-

plete roulette wheels, chuck-luck

games and other gambling parapher-
nalia valued at $3,000 to $5,000.

When the raiders appeared at the

gambling room about 50 persons

were present.
More than 40 persons were playing

the roulette wheels and other games,

half of whom were men and half

were women when the raid was made

Officers found $1,040, much of it in

bright silver dollars, on the tables.

The gambling room is located in a_

wing of the hotel, just off the lobby.
Officers first took in custody Eston

McClintic of Syracuse, allege door-

man, who was doing sentry duty ina

hallway. Officers claim that the place
is in charge of Robert. Alexander, of

Detroit, and his three operators,
Henry W. Cannon, Carl M. Smith,
Fred Brecke and one man who es-

caped by a concealed door.

Officers knew of two doors to the

gambling room and guarded these

doors, but a third door was conceal-

ed and officers are confident that one

man escaped
The officers met at the home of

Justice Norman Groves at Milford

Sunday night and made the final

plans for carrying out the raid.

When. questioned Mrs. Cuniff, one

of the owners of the hotel refused to

inform Prosecutor Bowser whether

Alexander is an employe of the hotel

-Attorneys-for the hotel were busy at

3 o&#39;c Monday morning investiga-

ing the search warrent.

BURNED WITH EXCELSIOR.

While moving a box containing ex-

celsior on last Thursday Corliss

Paulus was. badly burned on his

hands, arms: and face. It seems that

for some reason there was an ex-

plosion which blew the burning ex-

celsior all over the victim. The

young man,is able to be around but

looks as though he had passe
through # cyclone,



DORAN STATION ITEM

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr ©

F

Miller is confined to -his

home with illnesss

Mr, E. R. Zent spent the week end

with his ‘wife and children.

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum

were shoppers in Mentone Wednes-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and sons

visited ‘with Mr. and Mrs, Joe Miller

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer were

Thursday dinner guests of Mr .and

Mrs. Chas.Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Sarber spent a

few days with Mrs. Beulach Sarber

at Hindsdale, Mlinois.

Mrs. Ivan Kern and ‘Mrs, Harry
Meredith and children spent Friday
afternoon shopping in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs, William Creakbaum

of Akron spent Friday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum,

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cook of Chicago

are spendin a few days with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith and

family were Thursday evening guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kindle of War-

saw were Sunday evening callers at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook and child

ren, Ralph Blesch and Augynett
&q

Spitler enjoyed a trip into Michiga
Sunday.

Mr:and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter attended the show “Hold

Everything,” at Warsaw Tuesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and child

ren of near Bourben spent Wednes-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 0.

F, Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Heath of

Triscola, Ilinois are spending a few

days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

H. V. Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter’ and Miss Wanda Taylor
were callers at the O. N. Igo home

Wedne evening.

M and Mrs. John Creakbaum and

Edward Creakbaum ‘of Elkhart were

Thursday evening dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kessler.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. John Creakbaum spent

Sunday afternoo at the home of

Mrs. Nellie Tucker near Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo and Miles

and Ned Igo were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tocker. Mrs. Marion

. Taylor and

children were evening callers.

THE COMMUNITY FAR

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mr. and
.

Mrs George Black, Mr. and Mrs.

Bernard. Black. and Mr.‘ and Mrs:

Gerald Ballenger of- Rochester en

joyed an outing at Crystal Lake Sun-

day.
~ Mr. and Mrs, Chas. Black. enter-

tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and

Mrs. Lindus Latimer of Burket, Mrs.

Lucinda. Black of -Mentone: and. Miss

Ethyl Borto of Legionier. Mr, and

Mrs, Cha Borton and daughter
Evelyn were afternoon callers.

The Theta Mu Club met at the

home of Mrs, Faye Long Thursday
aflernoon. Those present were

Hazel Taylor, Faye Emmons, Ruth

Petry, Fern Petry, Isabel Peterson,
Lena Eaton, Pearl Lacky, and Esther

Fenstermaker. Guests were Mrs.

Boyd Peterson of Rochester, and

Mrs. Frank Peterson of California.

Bunco was the feature of the after-

noon with Miss Ruth, Petry winning
first prize. Dainty refreshments of

ice cream and cake was served by
the hostess.

SOYBEA NEED UNUSUAL

CARE THIS SEASON.

As a result of the drought much of

the soybea acreage of Indiana in-

tended for seed purposes this year

will be neede for hay because of

the impending shortage of. roughage,

says K. E. Beeson of the Agronomy
Department of Purdue University.
In the southern part of the state, dry

weather has reduced the growth, and

where the leaves are yellowing and

dropping, the soybean should. b cut

at once. A few days of curing will

suffice for this short: growth.
In many fields recently inspected

soybean are demonstrating their

drouth resistance and are continuing
to grow inspite of scant moisture

supply. While the pods may not fill

completely as in. a normal season,

yet for hay purposes, the plants
should be permitted to grow until

the soy beans -in the pods are well

formed or leaves are dropping. This

stage will give the maximum tonn-|

age of hay, and excellent feeding
value. Growers who would like to

give their fields a chance to produce
seed, if possible can permit their

fields to stand to even later stages
and still make hay in case the seed

prospect becomes less favorable.

Due to the general shortage of hay,
the hay crop may be more valuable

than the seed crop.
Growers intending to harvest seed

‘crop . are watching their soybean
‘closel Many report normal pad-
ding and seed prospects although in

some cases more blossoms are drop-
ping than usual. The demand for

soybean seed will undoubtedly be

great next spring because of the

need for a hay crop to replace
clover killed by the drouth.
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For They’re

Always Open
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

&q Broda Clark visited at the

home of A. O. Farry at Tan Fri-

da
Mrs, Julia Whetstone git Friday

+ afternoon wit Mr, and Mrs. Aus
Blue.

“Mrs. Merl Bo and daughter

Betty of Warsaw spen Friday with

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompso

Charles Cole spent pa of last

week at Yellow Creek Lake visiting

with friends from Indianapolis.

Dr. Clutter and Mr. and Mrs. Clay-

ton Clutter are spending a months

vacation at Arbutus Lake in Michi-

fan.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin-Snyder is tak-

ing a two weeks vacation with their

son, Robert Snyder and wife at

Evansville, Indiana.

Mrs, Vade Vandermark and

Charolette Vandermark spent over

Sunday at Rome City the guests of

Mr and Mrs. Harve Kesler.

Guest of Mrs. Alphe Guy last

Thursday were: Mrs. Ethel Shafer,

Mrs. Alice Borton, Mrs. Ella Nellans,

Miss Elma Cattell and Mrs. Broda

Clark.

Miss Mary Be Boy Mr. William

Boyd, Mrs. Anna Warren an daugh-

ter Catherine of Shadyside Ohio,

were guests of Mrs. Broda Clark and

family last Saturday.

Doris and Lois May Whetstone,

daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey]

Whetstone had their: tonsils .and

adenoids removed: Saturday at the

McDonald hospital at Warsaw.

&quot;MISS “AT

BAPTIST CHURCH.

On. next Monda evening; August

25th, Rev. and Mrs. Roy L. Shaffer, .

heme on furlough from Africa, will

be present to spea at the Baptist

Church This .young couple have

had mos interesting experience and |:

their \ stereoptic slides whic they

will prese are unusual in the

portrayal of African life.

folks have spoken in many large

churches of our land and have been

- enthusiastically received, so let.us

have your presence on that evening

an you are sure to enjoy the service

The will be no offering taken, but] ¢o,

an who care to be prepare to

hand .them a persona contribu
are free to d so.

The services will begin at 7:30.

The regular August Missionary

meeting will be held this Wednesday

afternoon at 2 o&#39;c at the home o
Minnie Busenburg.

Services as usual on next Sunda
V. E. Spuibb Pastor.

Thes

THE COMMU FARM
|

Welcom Stuart Valle Nelson.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Nelson

at the Woodlawn hospital, Rocheste
Friday of last week, a son, named

Stuart Valle. Both mother and

infant are doing nicely and are ex-

pecte hom in a few days.

W C. T..U. Meeting.

The Mentone W. C. T. U. met at

the Baptist Church Tuesday evening

August 12th. Opening song, Stand

Up, Stand Up For Jesus.
.

Prayer by Mrs. Baker an Mrs.

Norris. Devotion by -Rev. Squibb
Loren Manwaring of California gave

a very interesting talk on facts as he

had met them. Son My soul be on

thy guard, Prayer by Mrs. Crevis-

ton.
.

DEATH OF MRS. COLBERT.

—-

Mrs, Rebecca Colbert, age 91

years, sister of H. D. Pontius of this

place, died at het home two miles

south of Silver Lake, on Sunday at

1 p.m. Funeral was held at. the U.

B. Church at Silver Lake, Tuesday.
Burial in the Silver Lake cemetery

With the exception of Mr. Pontius

the deceased was the last of a family

of ten children.

DORAN STATION.

The station on the Interurban just

south of Mentone is certainly a live-

ly community. Most every week we

receive a nice string of news items

from that point, besides “Trade With

Black and Save Your Jack” usuall
carries a quarter page advertisement

in the. Farm News. If.it were not

for our advertising patronage from

Doran and Ne York

°

this-paper
would be getting very poo support.

‘BEAVER DAM ITEMS.

Miss Jeanette Cinninger spent the

week end with Miss Mar Linn

‘at Mentone.

Quite ‘a number fro
5

thts vicinity

are attending the services at the

Yellow Lake camp ground.

Jonas Rickel accompained by hi

sister, Mrs. Etta Clark and family

motored to Bourbon Sunday.

Mrs. Ala Aumsbaugh is spending
the: week: at the home of her daugh-

ter, Mrs, Chas. Cinninger arid family.

Alvin O&#39; and Gerald Maloy. of

Pierceton, Clyde O’Hara and: family
of Laketon took Sunday dinner at

the Homer Clark ho
:

No. Improve
The radio may have replaced th

.|.eradle in many home but the results:

as far as neighbor are concerned are

no different.— Democrat.

Akana Sweet Peas,.No. 2 Cans, 3 Ca he
35

Cadet Cor No. 2 Cans, 3 Can ............----- 35c¢

The quali of our peaand co is ex
cellent. Our price by the dozen is

$1.35. Bu at least a half dozen each.

Battle Ship Peanut Butter Pint Jar
—..

19c

Search Light Matches Carton of

6

.....-. 19c

Waynette Sugar Wafers, 60 to Ib. lente 35¢

Dried Apricots, 2 pound ..........- -- Jones
35c

N.J.C.3 Ib. Gloss Stareh 21c

N.J.C. Ib. Gloss or Corn Starch

2

for
-....-

15¢

Gallon Peaches or Apricot .........------- ------

69c

Gallo Cherries “Mothers” Canning _..$1.05

Toilet Soaps—Olivilo— Skin—

Palm Rose—Fair Sex— 6 for 25
Fresh California Peaches, poun ............ 10¢

Fresh Prunes and Plums, pound ...........--- 10c

SCH DRESSES

NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

Alle A Full Fashioned

Silk Hose $1.00

New Brushed Wool Berets
..

.:..5
|
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Analyzin
....

YOU...
Wit th Ne Sci o Sylla

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Lillian

“Lilies and roses, small roses.” This

is the impression that your name gives

to the mystical na-

ture of the poet,
How many fa-

mous names are

yours, Lillian!

How the hearts of

our grandfathers
will still stir at the

remembrance of

Lillian Russell and

Lillian Langtry, “The Jersey Lily.”
Even princes and potentates of

world-wide importance have sought

their Lilllans,

Your name, Lillian, suggests lily-

white hands, with concealed but sur-

prising strength.
—

But with all these possibilities your

breatest asset will probably lay io

your voice: This may be either in sing-

ing, or a speaking volce. In either

case It ig likely to have a very con-

siderable charm.

If you feel a talent for singing you

should begin developing that at once,

at any cost. Remember that every

genius has developed in spite of the

opposition of those around. You will

always find that any attempt to devel-

op talent will be opposed by some

body. Bo

This opposition ts usually aroused

by what we call the inferiority com-

plex. It Is based upon the fact that

the person opposin did not sugges

the plan in the first place, There

fore, the plan can have no merit.

Of course, all such oppositio to you

will be accompanied by goo and suf-

ficient reason, In the opinion of the

opposer. But whether the reason is

lack of funds, fearfulness of letting

go of you, aversion to the thing you

want to do, because they cannot do

it, or any other reason, you will ar-

rive only if you hang on and keep on

going.
The consoling thing fn all of this fs

the last syllable of your name, TAN,

which carries a strong suggestion of

healing. It gives vou strength to not

only heal your body in case of Iliness

but to heal your finances and your

social abilities.

Ge on, Lillan, success tles always
onward.

(@ 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lilllan&#39 Strong,
Slender Hand.

Education Indi.tment

It ts a simple fuct that an appall

{ng amount of time Is spen In ehild-

hood in learning things which don&

matter, remembering things which

will never be needed, and doing silly

tricks which an Intelligent man need

never waste his time upon.—

THE COMMUNITY FARM

Synagogue. Long in Use
Touru synugogue in Newport, R. L,

is the oldest {n the United&lt;States It

was buil in 1762 and ig still.In use. -

Favored Shares
The term “preference shares” is

used in England as the equivalent of

the American preferred stock These

rank ahead-of the ordinary shares, be-

aldc- very offen helng entitled to a

peumulutive dividend

Rizhto! :

After lstening to the man across

the court sing in his bathtub every

morning for six months we have ar-

rived at the conclusion it Is better to

forget ull of a popular song the morn-

ing after you hear it than just half
of it.

°

-PSI IOTA XI.

The Misses Mildred Anderson and

Thais Greulach delightfully enter-

tained the Psi Iota Xi Sorority at a

garden party at:the Greulach home,

Friday evening August 15th. The

abundance of flowers enhanced by

the glow of many Japanes lanterns

lent a festive air to the garden and

lawn, Games were played at small

tables which were beautifully

decorated in a Japanese manner. An

unusual flower hunt was one of the

entertaining features of the evening.

Prizes were won by Eunice Reed and |
;

Louise Black.

Members and guests present were:

Mary Jan Borton, Annabel an

Rosalind Mentzer, Francis Rush,

@ilen Mollenhour, Marjorie Baker,

Isobel Johns, Louise Black, Eunice

Reed, Frances Clark, Helen Jontz,

and Thelma Harris of Warsaw, an
Miss Herendee and Bernice Bowen

of Akron.

RYE, MAKES LATE FALL,

EARLY SPRING PASTURE.

Purdué News Servic

“] look upon rye as the best

chance for late fall and spring

pasture” says Director J. H. Skinner;

Purdue Experiment Station, in dis-

cussing pasture crops that may be

seeded this fall by farmers in the

drought stricken acreas of the state.

“Rye makes an excellent pasture

for all classes of livestock and is es-

pecially good for hogs as late fall

and early spring pasture” .is the

comment of livestoc specialist at

Purdue.
.

Rye is the hardest of our cereals

and eaiest to grow. Although it will

grow on the thinnest and most acid.

soils it respond well to good treat-

ment.
.

‘

It ma be pasture later in the

fall and earlier in the spring than

most other crops: Used in this way

it will cut down on the hay require-

ment, which is an important item on
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THE JOY—

THE SAFETY—

THE SAVINGS—
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to be without a telephone.

D Yo Real

THE PLEASURE—

THE PROTECTION—

THE CONVENIENC

Which can be yours for only a few cents per day?

Telephone service is at your command Twenty-Four’

‘Hours every day and costs so little that you cannot afford

. ORDE A TELEPHONE PUT IN

YOUR HOME TODAY.

No Charg for installation or connection.
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FRE DELIVERY:

Pho 6 -

Little Elf Spinach Large Can ...........

Chipso, Large Packag .......--.-:. ce, 20€

Kelloggs Pep Flakes, Package -.....-- 10c

Defiance Soup, Any Flavor ........-. ----------------

Sc

20c

many farms this year.

The seed bed prepare and

methods of seeding are the same as

for wheat. Since rye,i not subject

to injury from Hessian fly, the crop

may be seeded any time now that the

soil can be plowe and fitted.

Discing followed by the eulti-
packer and harrow should put the

soil in shape for drilling. The usual

rate of seeding is about 1% bushels

‘per acre. Better growth and greater

livestock carrying capacit will re-

sult from the use of 150 to 25

pounds per acre of a good grade of

commercial fertilizer, such as an 0-

14-6 or 2-12-6 analysis,

The use of 6 to 8 pound of

timothy or a mixture of 4 pound
timothy and 4 pound meadow fescue

seeded with the rye will furnish good
”

pasture during the next summer

after the rye matures.
°

One of the best varieties for

Indiana is Mammoth White Winter,

but any. variety should b satisfa
tory for seeding if itis. of good

quality and free of noxious weeds.

_

Where rye is not readil obtained

or high in price, wheat. may be sub-

stituted. Wheat is more subjec to

Hession fly injury than- rye, if

sown before the fly date .an is

not as ‘winter hardy as rye.

~



ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.— Well all

_

know is just what | read in the papers.
and outside of the

thermometer re

ports, there just
aint much in the

newsprint no Wa-

days. This heat

thing accompanied
by drouth has had

everybody pretty
bad scared up.

Course there is

not much a man

can do when its

heat thats bother-

ing us. We can ad-

vise everybody to sit in the shade,
and avoid the sun as much as pos-
sible. Then if its rain they need why
advise them to raise crops that dont

need much rain.

There has been a good deal of

trouble out in the Dakotas about the

history that Mr. Coolidge was sup

posed to write on a rock. It was to

run 600 words and give the history of

America and still not go into details.

Well 500 words dont allow you much

history. Course we never had much

history, bit like all Nations we think

we have.

Well the Sculptor dident like the

history that our Ex President had

cooked up so he made as we say in

the eighth art (the Movies), why he

made some re-takes on the manu

script. It seems that Mr. Coolidge had

with an eye to future Campaigns
given our History from a Republican
standpoint. There had been Demo-

crats engaged ia our history but only
ia the capacity of Villans.

Well poor Dakota dident know what

it was all about, all the interest they
had in the matter was to furnish the

Mountain. They just wanted some-

thing that a Tourist could read, or

have read to him. In fact the more

controversy the more would come to

read. What constituted our early his-

tory dident mean a thing to my old

Friend Beulow sad his co-horts. The
Dakotas just said “we got the rock.

Print an Aimee McPherson sermon

on it, just so somebody will burn out

his break bands to come and see it.”
If they leave the Coolidge version on

there, they should advertise it, “Come

and see the Republican history of

America in 500 words.” ~

See where one of these young boy
tree sitters has just passed his 600

hours sitting in a treetop, There is
a good deal of discussion as to what

to do with a civilization that producea
prodigies like that. Why wouldn&#3 it
be a good idea to take their ladder

away from them and leave &#3 up
there?

Pretty near all of us out here in
California during these hard times

are selling our homes and they tear

THE COMMUNITY FARM

‘em down and put in these premature
golf courses. You can’t sell for much,
but they give you a free ticket to play.
The jails are putting ‘em in now te
get the prisoners’ minds off mutiny.

@ay, that little jacking up I gave
Mr. Hoover about the weather did
some good. You know these Republi-
cans just get careless that way. They
are so used to running everything for
so long they just think it will go with
out them..

Chjna is having a new war, and we

. are having trouble getting into it.
We always have gunboats there, so if

there is any shooting why one of our

boats will be shot at and that gives
us the usual alibi.

:

But this time it seems we only had
one gunboat and ft had to manoeuvre

around for days before it could get in
the line of fire.

Now Mr. Hoover being a business
man, I bet you he takes that Senate
and House of Rep-

resentative space
in the Capitol
building and turns

it into miniature

golf courses,

Would you

_

he-

lieve it, there is

3,500 of &#3 in the

city of Los An-

geles. Then people
ask what’s the
matter with this

country. Nothing,
only there is mil-

Nons got a “putter” in their hand

when they ought to have&#3 shovel.

Half of America is bent over. In

two more generations our children
will grow upwards as far as the h.,a,
then they will turn off at right angles
and, with their arms hanging down,
we will be right back where we

started from.

Darwin was right.

I thought the California papers
were exaggerating, as usnal, the heat

in the East, but I guess the rascals
were right at that.

What has the poor farmer done

again the Republican administration
that ‘he should deserve all this?

If it’s not the heat, it’s the deep
snow.

If it&# not the drought, it’s the
floods.

If it’s not the boll weevil, it’s the
tariff.

It it’s not the cinch bugs, it&# the
Federal Reserve.- ~

If it’s not relief he needs, why, it&
rain.

But there is one gest that he is al-

os free frog; that’s the income

(© 1930. McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Philippine Volcanoes
The extensive mountain system o8

the Philippines belongs to the succes-

sion of yolcanic ranges, There are

twenty or more active volcanoes,

You&# Get Used to It

The only thing worse than the rata-
a-tat-tat of the electric riveters is dead

NEWS, AUGUST 20, 1930.

Gasoline, Oil and
Auto Accessori

Our price ar alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
|

SINCLAI OI CO
(Le Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in nee of oil or gas an yo need will b prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indian

I’m on my way to

HEADQUART
For My

Scho Suppli
Where I can ge everythin of

qualit at

Rig Price
A large Fountain Pen with Diamond Point,— :

A Five Year Guarantee for
__.-----___-_-

$1.0 3

Others at 25c and 50c.

Pen and Pencil Sets for
__..___.______

25e—50c—and $1.0 %

SCHOOL BAGS 25c and 50c.

A Large 250 Page Pencil Tablet for _..._._.__-____-_4.___4e

Amos ‘N Andy Tablet

Aircraft Tablet

1 Oz. Writing Fluid

The Popular Golden Rod Tablet at
__________-

.5e and 10c

A large line of Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Shears, Com-
3

passes, Protractors, Crayolas, Pencil Boxes, Drawing
3

Tablets, Loose Leaf Books and Fillers, Paste, Mucilage, j

Glue and many other articles not mentioned, At
.

4

allence when we ought to be hearing
it.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Ketrow Varie Store
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TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. George Bryant is still improv

ing.

Mr and Mrs. Oliver Davis and son

Dale spent Thursda night with Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Horn and family.

Mr.. and Mrs. Clee Teeter and

family of Warsaw spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr and Mrs. Vincen

Teeter and family.

The Misses Dorothy Horn and

Geraldine Haimbaugh and Messrs

Von Kockenderfer and Delbert

Hunter spent Sunday at the Boyer
reunion near Packerton.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bryant and

daughter Mary Joan of Lafayette

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Verdie Brockey. Mary Joan remain-

ed with them for a weeks visit.

A large number of people from the

Talma vicinity attended the Athens

picni Saturday afternoon. Features

of the program from Newcastle Twp.

were given by the Bethlehem Sunday

School, the Methodist Church in

Talma, and the Four Cylinder Sod

Busters Quartett.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New

Castle Twp.

.

Farm Bureau will be

held Thursday August 28 at the

home of Mrs. Clarence Graffis with

Mrs. Lloyd Zent, Mrs. Peter Horn

and Mrs. Philly’s Bryant in charge of

the program.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

“Mr Ed Halterman is reported to

be o the sick list this wee

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Flenar of Argos

were callers in Mentone Monday.

Mrs, Charles Flenar and children

spent last week here visiting rela-

tives.
‘

Charles Cole is now at home after

spending part of his vacation at

Yellow Creek Lake,

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns of South

Bend spent over Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Oliver Severns,

Mr. and Mrs. John Lathan and

children spent a few days campin at
the Tippecanoe river last week.

Mrs. C..W. Krathwo is spending
the week with her daughter, Mrs. J.

N. O&#39 of Oak Park Miinois.

{has been

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Brugh.

Hess Dillingham and lady friend of

South Bend spent Sund with Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Dillingham,

Mr. and Mrs. John Zolman attend-

ed the Saints Meeting at Yellow

Creek Lake Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Harper of

South Bend were callers at the P. W.

Busenburg hom last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and

Gaylord Emmons spent Sunday at

Turkey Run and The Shades.

Miss Virgiana Lyon of Indiana-

polis spent over Sunday with her

mother, Mrs. Frank Lyon and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Personett

moved into the Zent property last

week. They formerly lived in War-

saw -

Fred Busenburg and family spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, after church

Services.

Miss Eleanore Cook has returned]

to her home in Indianapolis after

spending her vacation at Yellow

Creek Lake.

Jack VanGilder, Robert Cole,

Charles Carter, and George Bucht
are enjoying a vacation at The

Shades and Turkey Run this week.

-Mr
.

and Mrs. John Mentzer and

son Harry of Akron Ohio are visit-

ing relatives here and attended the

Mentzer reunion at Plymouth Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner, Mr.

and Mrs. Lea Blue and family, Mr.

and Mrs Charles Personett and Mr.

and Mrs. Otis Darr of near Burket

spent Sunday at Center Lake at War

saw.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Baum of War

saw entertained the following guests

to supper last Friday evening: Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Riner, Mr. and Mrs.

Curtis Riner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Reed and Mr. and Mrs. George Black.

. Albert Tucker came home last

week from Indianapolis, where he

taking treatment for

rheumatism. He is reported to be

improving, but returned Monday to

Indianapolis where he will remain

for a few days.

BURNS RIGHT ARM.

Last Wednesday while assisting in

the burning of some worms off an

apple tree at the home of Max Smith

Clare Greulach received some very

bad burns upon the right hand and

arm. It seems that they were

attempting to burn the worms with a

rag saturated and fired with kero-

sene, and it did not burn to suit

them so the dumped some gasoline
on the rag, with the above result.

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

DOWN AGAIN

I. G. A. COFFEES

I Blend 35c G Blend 28c

A. Blend 23c

Swansdown cake flour 28¢

LG.A. Apricots Can-. 25¢

1.G.A. Seedless Raisins

Package -------—- 10c

Sun Sweet Prunes

2 Pound Package 25¢

L G. A. Relish Spread
Jar -------------- 20c

LG.A. apple butter jar 23¢

LG.A. Peanut Butter

poun jar ___-_- 20c

LG.A. Oats large pke. 23¢

Palestine Flour Sack §9¢

Fine Cooking Potatoes

Peck
___.___- ---- 30c

DO YOU OWE U .

IF SO PAY US

We Need The Mon

New Wolverine Shoe
JUST RECEIV

Th Men Co



POOR FEE PLANS

CUT HERD PROFIT

Milk Yiel Decreas2s if Cows
Don’t Get Right Ration.

Indifferent feeding methods for the

duiry herd are sometimes largely re

sponsible for a drop in milk produc
tion during the summer, and an an

even production which has a bad ef.

fect upon the profits of the dalrymun.
it is pointed out by C. L Blackman

of the animal husbandry department
of the Ohio State university

“The time to plan the summer man-

agement. program is while the cattle

are enjoying good pasture.” says

Blackman. “The Big flew of milk usa

ally comes in-May and June while

cattle are enjoying nearly ideal feed-

ing conditions. Later, when files. hot

wenther and driedup pastures come

along, there comes u big slump in milk

production and the spring freshening
cows never come hack to the high
level of production.”

Blackman asserts that when the un-

desirable pasture conditions come on

it may he profituble to keep the cat-

tle up during the day. and to feed

some extra roughage, such as silage.
Sometimes more grain may also be

added profitably.
In addition to the careful manage

ment during the summer. a good
breeding system which will bring the

cows Into milk al the times when the

supply of milk Is generally low and

prices good, will help the dairyman
solve the problem of uneven produc
tion. and consequent loss.

Grain Feedin of Cows

on Pasture Necessar
Green, succulent pasture ts natural-

ly high tn protein but Is low In total

digestible nutrients. A cow milking
over twenty pounds of milk a day
cannot eat enough pasture to provide

the necessary carhohydrate to main

tain that production. Grain feeding
of this cow on pasture Is absolutely
Decessary, says J C. Nisbet, exten.

sion dairyman. Kansas State Agricul-
tural college. Her grain ration need

not be high tn protein—home-grown
feeds will halance the pasture A mix
ture of 400 pounds of corn and 20
pounds ‘ot oats should be fed at the

rate of one pound of grain to every

four and one-half pounds of milk from

the Ayrshire Jersey and Guernsey.
and one pound of grain to tive pounds.
of milk from the Holstein

Dry pasture contains’ about one

third as much protein as the gree
succulent grass An understanding ot
this fact makes the succesaful dairy-
man begin to add a high protein feed

to&#39; grain ration as soon as pastire

THE COMMUNIT FARM

starts to dry The grain mix then Is

composed of 40 pounds corn, 200

pound outs. and 1) pounds of cot-

tonseed meal. The rate of feeding ts

changed to one pound of grain daily
to every pound of fat produced a

week,

Plan Abundant Suppl
of Roughag for Winter

The shortage of guod roughage dur-

ing the past winter should Insure an

abundant supply of this type of dalry
feed during the future. Sometimes we

need a real shortage in order to tm.

press upon us the value of roughage
as an essential part of the dairy cow&#3

ration. As a matter of fact. roughage
should form the hasic part of the ra

tion, with enough concentrated feeds

being“ used to supplement the rough-

age from the standpoint of total nutri.

ents and protein needed
If sufficient alfalfa and clover hay

ig not in sight to meet the needs of

the cattle during the coming winter,
we would suggest that soy beans be

given consideration. Soy beans are an

annual. They may be cut for hay or

they may be threshed and used as a

protein supplement. The will grow
on land that ts more acid than will

clover or alfalfa. However, they will

respond well to lime. The seed should

be inoculated to give the best results

fn most cases.

Physica Condition of

Cow at Time of Calvin
The physical condition of the cow |,

at the time of freshening bus a direct

relation to the milk production for the.
entire lactation period, according to

Doctor, Eckles. Experience shows that

if a cow freshens in poor physical con-

dition as a result of having been fed

poor rations for a. period preceding.
she starts considerably below her ner.

mal level of milk production and no

amount of erare in feeding and man.

agement wil) tater bring her up to the

level she should have reached had she

heen tn proper condition.

Pasture Food Value
More food value per acre ts ob

tained from pastures when they are

not grazed teo early or too closely.
Early pastures, even thongh they are

bulky. supply an abundance of pro
tein. For dairy cows such pastures
should be supplemented by highly

earbonicenns concentrates such as

corn, kafir or barley. Grain should

be fed at the rate of one pound to

each five or six pounds of milk pro

duced when the ccws are on good

pasture.

Constructive Wanting
Wa a few things—bard. Near

things. Three houses, a hundred dol-

lars In the bank. Be patient. And

before you die they& be asking you
|

how you did it.—American Magazine,

Usually Not Then

Accordirg to present ideas a city
ends only out where-the great open

spaces begin, and sometimes-not there.
Boston Transcript.
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PECIAL
Cash Only.

$1.00$1.UU
Cleaned and Pressed

Suits Top&#39;
Plain Wool

Dresses.

HROCK’
Dependa Dr Cleane

L. Dunkleberg and H. Campbe Proprietors

W. W. Whetsto Agt Piz, 2u1
; Mentone Ind.
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H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Call answere Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.
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Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
|

15 CHAMBERS ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns

SS

Farmer Wh Ar Intereste in Bette Eg an Wh Ar Interest En to Hel

Themselv as Wel as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you pleas listen and

try to follow our advice, W are not hoggis and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what help

us, sure will help you.

é
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OZeTag
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Now pleas try and adhe to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a goo strain of straight blood poultry that lays a goo sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no .

a

difference in price now, and the genera average price is about the same for equa quality eggs (siz and clean- «

if

liness considered.)

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleanin all traces of dirtoff

befor it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM, -

But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equal intervals

twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine.
.

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want

to spoi a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on basis of what we get for them, and if yo slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to lower our.price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more ~

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them,some goo laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

‘

Now pleas try and follow this advice and lets:‘work together and put our eggs in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states shi eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

your eggs bring, and it is because they shi fresh, clean, good- eggs grade up to a standard, which you can do if

. you will work as they work. Now if yoy will work as hard as we are, trying to put goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as goo eggs as any state in the union. W will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.
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IMPROVED HOUSES
MEET MUCH FAVOR

Not Necessar to Build Ex-

pensiv Building for Hens.

There is nothing that will have a

greater influence on the poultryman’s
success or failure tan the way in

which he houses his birds, declares 0,

C. Ufford, extension poultryman for

the Colorado Agricultural college.
The shed-type poultry house built

deep is tle safest and most satisfac

tory for Colorado conditions: because

it is economical, warm, dr and com-

fortable when properly built, Mr. Uf-

ford says in a recent well tllustrated

bulletin, “Au Improved Poultry House
for Colorado Flocks,” copiés of which

May he obtained by writing to the

college,
It is not necessary to build an ex-

pensive laying house, the bulletin

Stutes. The cost need not exceed $2
per hen when the best niaterinls are

used, and it Is possible to put up a

satisfactory building in some locali-

ties at a much lower cost.

Poultry houses should be construct-
cd to make use of the abundance of

sunshine, especially during the winter
months when it is most needed. A

concrete floor built at least six inches
above the highest point of ground
nearby to eliminate moisture is rec-

ommended.

The shed-type of laying house fs the
most comfortable and economical
when built 20,22 or 24 feet deep with
not over a 9-foot front wall and a rear

wall 5% feet high, it {s stated Win-

dows along the back under the drop-
ping boards.

:

Openings 3% to 4 feet square placed
across the front of the house will pro-

vide ample sunshine when and where
it is most needed:

:

,

Muslin is warm arid. cheap and-

preferred over glass in the front of

laying houses, the bulletin states, Nu-
merous details of construction are ex-

plained and illustrated for the bene-
fit of men and women interested in

improved poultry houses,

Too Much Mineral for
Chickens Is Mistake

Tests mad by L. E. Card of the
University of Mlinois Indicate that. It

is a mistake to feed too muc mineral
mixtures to chickens, One lot of

chicks was fed on a ration of 60 parts
yellow corn meal, 20 parts soy bean:
ofl meal, 18 parts wheat middlings, 1

part salt, 2 parts cod liver oll, 2 parts
steamed bonemeal and 2 parts ground
limestone. These chicks averaged 253

grams in weight at six week A:sim-
flar lot receiving ‘the sam ration; ex-

cept 4 parts stenmed bonemeal instead
of 2 parts, weighed only 212- .
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the same age. Another lot receiving
the same ration, but 4. parts ground
limestone. instead of 2 parts, welghed
only 187 grams at six weeks of age.

Dependabl Sourc of.
Income in Choice Hens

During the past few years every
section of the country has suffered
from the sudden-and severe decline in
the price level of most:farm products.
For this reason, it is rather significant
that In the Middle West where the ag-

ricultural depression. ha been the
most acute, poultry, and egg prices
have remained firm.’ .This more than

any other factor, has caused farmers

to realize that a standard bred. high
producing

:

flock: of chickens properly
handled Is a dependable source of in-

come and that poultry -keeping com-

pares favorably with any other farm

activity.

GFOSOO0D099

9999

90990055558

PoultryFacts
$9O9999996006400000000600

In the United States last year 46,50
eggs were laid for every minute.

eee

Dead chicks pay no bills. Us of
clean practices means more live chicks
and better profits. Sanitation will
save one more chick in five than will

live under dirty conditions,
ee

Exposure to cold, dam or drafts,
aids materially In bringing on roup
among the chickens:

on e

Don’t wash eggs. Kee them from

becomin dirty by having plenty of

nests, keeping the hen house clean and

gathering the eggs often.
eee

Lice are more numerous and active
in hot weather. To curb their activi-

tles-apply nicotine-sulphate in full

strength to the. rop of the perches be.

fore the hirds so to roost.
2 +. 2

A chicken sent tothe Kentuck, ex-

perimen station for post-mortem was

found to have 2.511 inte:nal parasites,
No wonder the cht- ¢fed.

ee 6

Drugs are useless In the control-of

coccidiosis among. chickens. At the
first symptoms of the disease the birds
should be place’ cn a heavy milk diet.

:

eee!
/

The late matnring turkeys that
would not dress out as number ones

at Thanksgiving. because of flack of

size may be confined and fed heavily
on corn for the com&#3 holidays,

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little irubbing,
and they. are gone. For. sale at

Clark’s Store.
it

The “Old Army Game”
At Bergen, Norway, umong other

relics of the old Hanseatic league, are

the scales use for buying and selling
fish, with fwo. sorts of weights used,
one considerabl heavier.than the oth-

er, The heavier were used for buying
and the lighter for selling,

»
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First Help In Stubborn
and Painful Case.

MR. JOHN BUETTNER

“After suffering for two years
with rheumatism and kidney trouble

I began taking Konjola,” said Mr.

Buettner, 919 Hackley street Muncie.

“I had tried many medicines and

treatments without: benefit up to this

time. I took Konjola for six weeks

and the sharp pains in my arms,

.|shoulders and back were no longer

present. Instead’ of getting up fre-

quently at night, I now get a real

nights
.

rest. My appetite has in-

creased and I certainly feel grateful
toward Konjola. - am fully convinc-

ed that it is a worthwhile treatment

for kidney trouble and rheumatism.

I also found that Konjola Laxatives,
taken with the medicine, rid me of a

tion. Konjola
right medicine for me.”:

Konjola works quickly an a com-

plete treatment of from six to eight
bottles will bring relief that will sur-
prise those with the most stubborn

cases of stomac liver, kidney and

bowel troubles, and rheumatism, neu-

ritis and nervousness.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

No News to Editor
A medical expert now comes for-

ward with the statement- that setting-
up exercises are not beneficial and

may even be harniful, a- discovery we

made these&#39 years ago’by ‘stand-
ing too near a radiator white doing
them.—New York Evening Post,

severe and stubborn case of constipa|’
certainly: was the:

| Phone 10.

THE
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Railroad Tim Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East West
x5:55 p. m. 7:3 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. 7:50 a. m.

1:14 p.m. 9:47 a. m.

3:05 p. m. 11:40 a. m.

5:05 p.m. 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

Business Cards.
Cards -under

~

this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grad Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY .

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

:
.

Warsaw, Indiana.

CHAMPER,

27

J. A.
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agenc American Insurance

Company,
Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
.

PLUMBIN AND HEATING,

Electri Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed ~

.

Phone: 20 - Mentone.

Maine and Her Lumber

Maine was the -fir:t state to begin
a wholesule exploitation of her for-

ests, Says Forests and Mankind, and

during the. middle eighteen hundreds

white pine and spruce timbers were

shippe from her ports all over tua
world:

Eph
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vic
‘Do be satisfied

‘with ordinary neck=
‘wear that wrinkles:

_van twists and wears:

out quickly. Be
critical. Examine&

th lining. Geti

longer wear, less
‘wrinkles, more)

_

{satisfaction.
|

: a upon Wrink-

“® he wrinkles

nin makes th
erence.

MADE BY

RIRSCH- & CO

ST.LOUIS,
o.
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We Are Always Pleased

To extend credit to anyone wh is worthy of same,

but at the same time we expect them to return the favor

and pay thei account when du

We Have Quite a Number |

of accounts on our books that are long past due, and

not-with-standing the fact that we have ask for the same

on several different occasions through this paper they have

failed to pay any attention to our request. It may have

slippe their minds or they did not think the request re-

ferred to them. However the time is at hand when we

must have settlement of all past due. accounts and we hope

that every person wh is owing us, and it is due, that they

will call and settle at once and not put us to a lot of extra

bother and expense. We trusted yon when you needed it,

-now pleas pay us when we need it.

Menton Lumber Company.
ee

SEeKKeeeer
:
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Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosci Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

,

- ©. W.. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

I It Rig To live in a community- depen upon the patronage of its bus-

qnes men and Citizens for you living—then trade out of town?
Th it Ov

Ju THINKI
b Charle § Kinnison..

Just as I Am

Lord knows that I have lots of flaws—

Yes, many inperfection
I violate the Bible Laws,

In several directions.

But yet despit these flaws in me,

Despit each sinful fetter,
I pray that some will try to see

In me, the thing that’s better.

But I’d not ask that ALL would seek

To find my.armor spotles
And see not ways in which I&# weak,

And to my faults be thoughtless

Pll be content if just a few,
Unto my faults are blinded,

An see in me the side that’s true.

If just a few are minded,

To stand by me for what I am,

For all I may be masking
And see the goo and not the sham,

That’s all I would be asking.
(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Unton.)

LOSS BY PO DISTRIBU
—

By DR. STEPHEN L MILLER, Credit Men& Assogiation,

enoug since the war to pay off the national debt. Bankruptci have

caused a loss of over five billions of dollars in the last decade and

that represen onl par of the waste of inefficient distribution.

.

Retail stores have multiplie b thousand and the aver life of

~these stores has be short. There has been a constant strea of me

; [ans
distribution ha cost the peo of th Unitea States

Ca

bringing their amall saving to the altar of merchandisin ambition.

Without a knowled of accounts buyin advertisin mark- turnove
credits collections and service to customer the have cut down the avere

age volume of business per store thereb increasin costs of distribution

and price to consumers. Handicapp b the lack of business under- —

standin and strangl b competiti the have constituted an unbroken

busines death march.

Into this scene of merchandisi desolation and chaos has come the

chain store, quickenin competition hastenin elimination. The compet

tion of chain stores has undoubeted hurried many a retailer into bank-

ruptcy. On the other hand the chains have introduced far- eco-
&

nomics stimulated adaptati and broug about great co-

between wholesaler and retailer.

Retailin is essentiall a service. The merchant is& host the cua--

tomer a gues Succes in a store depen upon consideration of detail

and a human equati close bound up with ownershi The larg

scale farmer has never put the small farmer out of business I predic

a profitabl future for both the farmer and the independe retailer who

observe the economie of the day.
_

COMMUNISM MENACE TO WORLD

By BISHOP NUELSEN, Zurich, Switzerland Qllethodist).

are continui to inflame the imaginatio of peopl in many

nations o Europ and Asia will serious aggrava world prob

lems unless the are purifie and uplifte b the spirit of

Christian love. ;

As lon as Communism was onl an economi theor it was harm-

less enoug But now that it has become an active forc seethi in man

nations and rampan in Russia from which it extends an alien hand into

China it is a world menace.
“3

Communism is oppos to all religion would destro Buddhist and

Confucian temple as well as Christian churche prohibit religiou

instruction in schools and is training whole nations in materialistic

concept
aa

Nationalism als is oppos to religion If it is to benefit th world

it must be sublimated b the love of God who knows no bounda lines

and no distinctions.
-

&q

A historian has said that there are three wa of solvin world prob

lems— force, b reason and b love. Force has been tried in vain.

Beason also has failed because masses of peop are ruled too strongl b

primitiv instincts Love he adde probab would work if it were

ever tried. .

Cus
and nationalism, the two aggressi forces which

Favorite Meat

Mary Lou, a five-year-old guest in

.a home where the hostess is on a diet,

was making a survey of;the food to

be served for dinner and said, “T.see
we are going to have calories for din-

ner. It&# my favorite meat.”

.

Bucking Fate

A man can still be master of his

fate. But he should not try too hard

to be that. The unwise man never

should be and the wise man seldom

wishes to be—Woman’s Home Com-

panion.



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black&# Store)

Mr, Earl Barr ma a business trip

to Chicago Tuesday.

Mr. O. F. Miller who has bee ill is

reported better at present writing.

Mrs. Harry Meredith and two child

ren were shopper in Warsaw Mon

day.

Mrs. Lucinda Black spent Monday

afternoon With Mr. and Mrs, Chas.

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter were shoppers in Warsaw

Tuesday.

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobby of

Mentone were shoppers in Warsaw

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Byford Cox were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollen-

hour Tuesday night.

Mrs. John Eber was a caller at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker

Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas Black were

guests of Mr. and Mrs, Lindus

Latimer Sunday evening.

Mrs. Faye Mickey of Warsaw

spent Tuesday night at the home of

Flody Tucker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tucker of

Chicago was callers at the Ernest

Igo home Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Tinkey Sunday evening.

Miss Phyllis Jane Huffman spent

Tuesday ‘with Miss Ethyl Borton at

the home .of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker and

family attended the show at the Char

Bel Theater, Rochester Sunday

evening.

Mrs. Dean Kizer and son Myron

Dean of Chicago are spendin a few.

days at the home of Mr and Mrs.

Ora Tucker. \
:

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker return-

ed home Monday after visiting in

Flint Michigan, for the past week

with relative

Mr. and Mrs. George Black and Mr.

and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and daugh-

ter attended the show at Warsaw

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter and Mary

Irene and Billy Merley of Akron

were Thursday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. George Black.

Mr, and Mrs, Earl Blue and daugh

ter returned to their home in Rock-

ford Illinois, after spendin several

weeks with My. and Mrs. C. M.

Tucker.

THE COMMUNITY FARM

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and Mrs. 0.N

Igo and daughter were shoppers in

Peru Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter. and Mr. and Mrs. George

Igo were callers at the hom of Mr.

and Mrs. 0. N: Igo Sunda evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans enter-

tained at Sunday dinner: Mr. and

Mrs. Gladys Coyner of Frankfort,

Mr. Russel Worthington and Calvin

Nelson of Indianapolis,

_

Mr. Willis

Nelson of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Singer and family of Colfax

and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black.

The Ever Faithful Club held its

Annual Picnic at Beaver Dam Lake

last Tuesday evening. A Pot Luck

supper was enjoyed by all, Those

present were: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Huffman and children, Mrs. 0. N.

Igo and daughter, Mr: and Mrs.

Ernest Igo and sons, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Barr and daughter, Mr. and Mrs

George Black, Mr. and Mrs. .Chas.

Black, Ethyl Borton of. Legionier,

Mr and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black Mrs. C. M. Tucker, Mr. and

Mrs. H. V Nellans and sons, Leigh

Bright, Mr and Mrs. Floyd Tucker

and daughter, Mrs. Faye Mickey of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker

and. children, Mr. and Mrs O.ra

Tucker and children, Mrs. Dean

Kizer and son of Chicago, Mrs. Max

Smith and son Bobby, of Mentone,

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Smith and family,

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh and Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Halterman,

ASSAULTED AND ROBBED.

Whil bumming his way on

Nickel Plate train Tuesday night,

Jesse Piper, of Pittsburg, Pa. was

slugged, robbed of his watch and

grip and thrown from the moving

train by a naw found companion who

was traveling with him. =

Piper managed to get to the White

City Poultry Farm for assistance, and

Dr. Yocum was called who took four

stitches in the mans head to close up

the wound. He was taken to War

saw and rested in the county jail for

the balance of the night, and Wed-

nesday morning left for Fort Wayne

and Cleveland in an effort to locate

his assailant and turn him over to}.

the police.
Piper had a considerable sum of

money in his pocket which was over-

looked by his new found friend.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of. w drilling and

repairing and

.

guarantee that you

will be please with my service.
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You Do Not Trade With Me

Tha M Fault

If you don’ come an spe a enjoya
evenin with you friends an neighb

That’ Your Fault

George R Black

“Trade With Black an Sav Your Jack”
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Auto Accessorie
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Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
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UNJUST DISCRIMINATION

ASKED TO BE REMOVED.|_

A greatly increased cash market

for corn every year may be antici-

pated if a favorabl decision is

rendered by Secretary of Agricul-

tureHyde on a proposa now before

him to modify a ruling governing
the use of corn sugar in certain food
products. »v

So. claim the proponents of*the

change who appeare ,recently at

hearings before the Department of

Agriculture at Washington.
Under existing definitions, refined

corn sugar may be used in con-

fectionery, ice cream and bakery
product without special label men-

tion, and enormous amounts are

being used every year by these food

manufacturers, But the definitions

of certain food products suc as

sweet pickles, catsup, canned fruits

and vegetables and preserved fruit,
and also carbonated beverages such

ginger ale, will not permit the use

of refined corn sugar in their pre-

paration without so mentioning on

the label, and Secretary Hyde has

been asked to modify this.

Advocates of the proposal at the

hearings claimed that the public will

not purchas food products freely
which mention the use of refined

corn sugar on the label, because it

has been taught to believe that men-

tion of a particular ingredient im-

plies that the foods are inferior or

adulterated. They cited as proof
that over 130,000,000 pounds of re-

fined corn sugar was used last year

by manufacturers of confectionery,
ice cream and bakery products
which require no label mention,
while practically none was used in

the preparation of other foods in
which the noting of refined corn

sugar is required. This, they said,
means that the present definitions, by

preventing food manufacturers from

exercising a choice, are standing in

the way of a greatly increased use of

refined corn sugar, and hence the

consumption of corn.

The manufacturers of corn pro-
ducts are now using $6,000,000
bushels corn a year or about a

third of “th corn coming to the

markets, and it was estimated at the

hearings that consumption would be

increased anywhere from 20,000,000
to 40,000,000 bushels a year if these

discriminatory restrictions were re-

moved. :

c

Words
Each word In a book fs a magic

finger that sets a fiber of our brain

vibrating like a harpstring and so

evokes a note from the sounding
board of our soul.—Anatole France.

POULTRY RAISERS

TO MEET OCT.,, 1-5.

Purdue News Servic

The annual fall. meeting of the

State Poultry Association of Indiana

will be held at:Purdue University on

October 1 2 and 3 according to word

received yesterday from association

officials. “Every Hoosier poultry

raise is invited to attend this meet-

ing and benefit from the lectures and

other educational features being

planned,” stated Leon Todd, secre-

tary of the association, when discuss

ing the program.
2

One of the chiéf topics to be

discussed will ‘b the economic

aspects of the poultry business.

Several phase of this subject will be

discussed by prominent poultrymen
and agricultural economists. Poul-

.try raisers are realizin that certain

basic economic information is essen-

tial to success, and have requested
that a part of the program be de-

voted to a discussion ‘of the economic

phase of the poultry industry.
A thorough discussion of certain

disease such as Pullorum disease or

Bacillary White Diarrhea in chicks
and infectious Bronchitis will be

discussed by leading disease experts
in the middle west. Pulloru disease
in chicks will be discussed in con-

siderable..detail.

Besides the economics, and disease

discussions.. other topics such as

equipment and general production
will receive a place on the program

to make this the outstanding poultry
meeting of the year in Indiana.

A copy of the program and other

details will be distributed by Leon

Todd, Purdue University, Lafayette,
and are available to everyone in-

terested.
x

HOG PRICES HIGHEST

_SINC ONE YEAR AGO.

The Chicago hog’ market reached

$11.26 on Wednesday of last week,
and the indications are that this

price will go still higher. It surely
seems good to note that there will be

a good price for at least one item

that the farmer has to sell

BURKET ELEGT OFFICERS

The newly incorporated town of

Burket’ held their first village elec-

tion ‘on Tuesday of last web with

the following *result: councilmen,
first Ward, John Slife; second ward;
George

©

Dreiltzler; third ward,
William. Shaffer; clerk-treasurer. G

M, Doran,

Must Be.Natural

It Is Impossible to simulate honesty;
fonesty begins with .yourself.—Rabbi

J. B. Wise
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EXPERIE
\

.

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound conservative successful banking: institu-

tion.

BT ee ee

s

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large.circle of friends who have found
.-

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in
experience and offering a distincti service,

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profits $56,000.

Farm Stat Ban
Menton Indi
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See

I’m on my way to

HEADQUART -

For My

Scho Suppli
Where I can ge everythi of

qualit at

Rig Price
A large Fountain Pen with Diamond Point,——

A Five Year Guarantee for
~—-~-----------

$1.0
Others at 25c and _50

Pen and Pencil Sets for ___---------._.25c—50c—and $1.0
SCHOOL BAGS 25c and 50c.

A Large 250 Page Pencil Tablet for
----_.-----------

_4¢

Amos ‘N Andy Tablet 5e

Aircraft Tablet 5c

1 Oz. Writing Fluid 7

:

: 5c

The Popular’Golden Rod Tablet at --_-.------5¢ and 10
A large line of Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Shears Co

passes, Protractors, Crayolas Pencil Boxes, Drawin .

Tablets, Loose Leaf Books and Fillers, Paste Mucilage, :

Glue and many other articles not mention “At :

Ketrow’ Varie Sto
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heard the plow,

ry paaises
how you

The zephyr said ,“I must be gone,
sormnehow,I am sure

The old World knows

turn

work gar oF
ved a

,

axe
Jey Sgt

BILL BOOSTE SAYS:

AM Gemnn UPA “wil
AO COUNT PIHIC, TO

G MEL i SOME SHADY

Spor OUTSIDE. OF TOWN AND

WitL BE WIVITE

FRO
“19 COM AN BRIN “HEIR

LUNCH (0 CREA LEMONA

AND GOPFE WILL BE FURNIS

ey OU ~ THE

APTERHO WILL BE SPEH IH

SOCIABILI WIT GAMES

AN VARIOU AMUSEME =

Hen Has Monopo!

Eggs cannot be made

Scientists have made

ly
artificially.

conenctions which

contain. most of the constituents of

eggs.
v

in preparin a substance

tains all of these materials

combinations.

but they have never succeeded
whieh con-

in the same

—————$—$————

Claims High. Distinction

The National University

was reorganized in 1910.

the distinction of being me

of Mexico

but claims

rely the re-

establishment of the University of

Mexico, which was founde in 1551,

and ts the oldest university in the

Americas.

—_—_—_

Army Emoluments

“Fogey” is a name given to a par

ticular form of bonus oF

army pay besed on length

The Fogey act gives

increase in

of service.

a 10 per cent in-

crease in pay every five years to offi-

cers and enlisted men. until a 40 per

cent Incrense has heen ren ched.

——_—_——

Explain Sea’s Color

The deep blu color of

terranea sea

ter constantly
Atlantic ocean,

few large streams. carryin

empty into-it.

pourin tnto

the Medi

is dué:to the salt wa-

it from the

and to the fact that

g sediment

27, 193

BEVERLY HILLS.— of

Politics, I was up at a Rodeo at Salinas

California the other day, and their

:
great specialty
there is riding

Bucking Bulls.

Wel. the Gove

nor was there and

as he was up for

reelection he

spoke and casual-

ly reminded the

peopl’ tha a vote

for him would not

be un-
well just ‘as he

would reach an

- important part of

hig address why out would come &

bucking bull and maby throw a Cow-

punchsr higher than a Republican

‘Parriff bill, and the crowd would roar

and applaud, the Govencr would start

again, “As | was saying, | have done

more for Monterey County and—

“Ba ba.” “Ride him Cowboy” “hook

him Cow! “Mouterey County has been

my special pet in handing out appro-

priations”, and “Here comes another

one, watch that Baby buck! What a

Bull! You are riding him pretty Boy!”

“Ig am re-elected, | will give’ ——

“get in the middle of that Animal old

hand!”
Well all this went on

spell, and we never could find out what

the Govenor had done for old Monte-

rey County. From the looks of the

Bulls there dident seem much that he

could do for old Monterey County.

What the County neeued politically

was noiseless bulls. Well they finally

wanted me to go over and deliver

Theme song on the Merits of Herbert

and Calvin, or “What the Republican

Party has done to us.” But not me, !

wouldent go over there

with those Rovines. “Bull” is all right

but not when you are competing with

the original. | could have told em in a

minute what was the matter with Old

Monterey County, Cal. old Rogers

County, Okla. or Brown County, I[n-

diana.
Seat

We are just stepping too fast. ‘n

the old days we figured the world owed

us a living, now we figure he owes US

an Automobile, a: Player Piano, and

Radio, Frigid Air, and Clara Bow.

But its all coming under the head-

ing of higher Civilization Till now its

2

our off folks dumb and dident know

nothing? Say-: ont you kid yourself

those old Boys in their youth could

take a big silver Dollar and go- out

and corrall more “Hot times” than we

ever thought of. There is many a Bar

rimore hid behind long whiskers. Say

they did a lot of prowliug in their time.

A horse and Buggy could take you 80

far that it wasent impossible to walk

home, Dut it was Inconvenient Sven

pack in my time, when [ was going

for quite a°

and compet

a case of what ‘is Civilization. Was |:

good have come dragging in from a

dance horseback, by daylight, We

wasent making payment on as many

things. But. we Was’ making some

mighty nifty. “Whooppee.” Your

Mother gets mighty: shocked at you

Girls nowadays, but in ber da her

Mother was just on the verge of send-

ing her to a reformatory, so we just_

got to-live and let live and laug:: the

thing off; The Republicans got’ the

Country and what can you-

Mr, Hoover wasn’t able to look over

the National Parks, 80 Jam pinch-

ting for him. When you get into this

wonderful Yosemite valley you haven&

got any time to be reading the papers to

see what foolishness Herbert, or Calvin,

or Ford, or Lindbergh, is doing. It’s all

right to go to New York and gee what

Chrysler and Al Smith have built, but

the old boy that laid out this place

must have died and took the plans

with iim. There ought to be a law

against anybody going to Europe till

they had seen the things we have In

this country. The fish all expresse

their regrets that Mr. Hoover wasn’t

coming.
a

Coming through that Yosemite Park

we passe those giant redwood trees.

Fred Stone propose that there is

where these tree

sitters ought to be

located.
And say, you

talk about a moun-

tain just

-

com-

pose of one solid

rock. Why, it’s

right in there.

Coclidage’s 500

words of Re

publican history

of America
would get lost on

this voulder. Why.

this rock is big enough to reproduc

a Hiram anti-treaty speech

John W. Davis is in the park some-

where and the rangers are looking for

him. They don’t allow dogs or Demo-

cratic candidates in there.

If you want to read the most beautl-

ful thing that’s been written in years,

it’s not a lie, it’s not an editorial, it’s

a will, You wouldn’ think that 60

much love for all mankind could be

so practicall expresse a it is in the

will of ex-Senator Phelan of Frisco.

Most of you will only read that he

left Helen Wills $20,00 but get a paper

with a copy of the entire will, and you

will say “why there ig a man that

wanted to do some good.” For pure

charity and tolerance toward all races

and creeds it’s.a masterpiece. It makes.

me feel ashamed that I ever knocked

a Senator.
i

(@ 1930 McNaught Syndicate Inc.)

iiai
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Tea ‘Drinking in Englan
Tea was not brought to Englan

until 1657-and was introduced into the

English court by Katherine of Bra-

ganza.” From th first it was patron-

ved by royalty. When the custom

originate tea was drunk much weaket

and in smaller cup than prevaile la-

ter. In the second half of the Fight-

eenth century, afternoon tea hecame

a smart social function,
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Wit th Ne Scien o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMA
Dean of All the Enumerators

Laura
“Laura of the laurel-wreath,

Laura of the fame,

All the world her feet beneath,
Makes herself a name.”

To the ancients LA meant “not,”

though the L itself meant “of.” or

“the.”
If you will prac

tice keeping. your

eyes well opened
tilting your head

slightly forward,
regarding others

with a sweet inno-

cence, you will car-

ry out the second

two letters of your name, UR.

For this UR, the ancients say, means

to stir up, to awaken. The experiment
should be especially successful when

practiced upon a mere man.

You have probably learned by now,

Laura, that a goo many girls of

your acquaintance make too strenuous

effort trying to win a man.

You don’t need to do it. The smart:

est man of your acquaintance, the best

catch in your set, will just naturally

melt if you will simply do nothing but

gasp with surprise when he says any-

thing, and use babylike eyes when be

does anything.
Choose as well as you can, but

choose.
.

Now here& a little formula, “we

love most those for whonr we do most,

and they love most those for whom

they do most.& So let him do things

for you. He will love you if he can

express his love to you.

One of the powers you have of

which you may not become aware by

yourself ig the power of radiation of

the subtle nature within you. This is

called the “power of the aura.” You

can see that the word “aura” ts your

own name with the L removed. All

you need then {s to arise and shine.

(®, 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Her Royal
Innocence.

ON THEIR VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mentzer left the

first of the week by auto for a few

days vacation. Mahlon informed us

that their distination was undeter-

mined, and that their plan was to

follow the front end of the car and

let it take them where it will.

—&lt;—$

HOM ECONOMICS CLUB.

The Home Economics Club will

hold its Septemb meeting at the

home of Mrs. Ella Stanford on North
~

Broadway. .

The season for yard and garden

work is drawing to a close and the

THE COMMUNITY FARM

study of the last literature received

from Purdue will be taken up at this

foeetin
:

Mrs, Bessie Hudson ‘will tell about

“The Origin and use ofthe Almanac”

Members please be prepare to re-

spond to roll call with suggestions

for s local achievement day to be

held somewhere. in the community

sometime during the autumn months

Meet at 2 p. m. Sept. 2nd.

ARRIVES HOME SAFE

In a letter from Mrs. Cornelia

Melton of Guide Rock, Nebraska, she

states that she and her niece arrived

home safely from their trip visiting

friends and relatives in Mentone and

Ohio, last Sunday. Sh also says that

her address for the ensuing school

year will be Culbertson Neb.

ATTRACTION COMING.

Window cards are out announcing

the coming to the Mentone Theatre,

Saturday August 30 of Bob Hanson

and Loring Campbell in imperson-

ation and magic. These are the

people :who were here last winter for

a couple of nights and gave enter~

tainments with which our peopl
were so highly please However

they are billed for one night only

this time, and we bespeak for them a

packe house. Show at 8 p. m.

‘Popular prices will be charged.

BROWN REUNION.

The fifteenth annual reunion of

the Brown families was held Sunday

Aug. 24 1930 ,at Harrison Com-

munity School building.

A basket dinner was served at the

noon hour to which all did justice.

After dinner the business meeting

was held, officers elected were Presi-

dent Adam Bowen; Secretary and

Treasurer Lizzi Smith; Assistant

Sec’ Cora Bowen. After the

business meeting a fine program was

enjoyed by all. .

The next reunion will be held at

Harrison Communit School Building

the fourth Sunday in Augus 1931.

Their were 86 members of the

family present, with eleven visitors.

Those from. a distance who attend-

ed were Mr. and’Mrs. J; L. Haney of

Smyrna, Florida.
©

National Parke
Yellowstone is the largest. of the

national parks, It has an area of 3,-

348 square miles, while Glacier is sec-

ond (in continental United States)
with 1,53 square tiles, and Yosemite

third, with 1,125, .

ee

Good Man’s Reward
:

To a gvod man nothing ts evil, nel- &

ther while living nor when dead; nor

are his concerns neglected by the gzod

‘~Plato.
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‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

John Rickel and family spent Sun-

day with friends at Silver Lake.

John Ladd of Warsaw spent

several days last week with Lloyd

Zent and family.

Mr, and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Sunday evening with John

Rickel and family.

Miss Geraldine Haimbaugh spent

Sunday at Lake Manitou where the

Class of 1930 held a picnic. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh and

Mack Haimbaugh and family visited

friends in Wabash last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ebey and so

of near Bourbon spent Sunday after-

noon with Lloyd Zent and family.

Mrs. Fred Mercer and three daugh

ters returned to their home in Whit-

ing after a two weeks visit here with

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Fenstermaker

and Mr. and Mrs. Preston Johnson

and three children of Niles Michigan

were Saturday night and Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

i

Funeral Military Honors

Being buried with fall military hon-

ors means with the honors suitable to

one’s rank and depends on the rank

6 Bi Free Acts Dail 6
Featurin Janette Mae

Performing 80 Feet in the Air.

Team Pullin Contes Show Stock Agricultu an

SOMETHING DOING EVERY MINUTE,

THREE BIG DAYS
O the Streets of Akron.
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The Senior Class of nineteen

hundred thirty held a party at the

home of Miss Eileen Mollenhour on

Friday evening of last week. The

house was beautifully decorated with

flowers of several varieties, carrying
— s

out the class colors of red and white.

Part of the evenin was spent in

playing games, Bug and Bunco arous

ing the most interest. Other enter-

taining features of the evening were

contests and jokes which proved to

be quite

.

interesting. The prize

winners were Bernice Bowen, Earl

Beeson and Donald VanGilder.

Delicious: refreshments were served

at midnight on small tables, also

decorated in the class colors, by the

hostess who was assisted by Miss

Mabel Sarber and Francis Rush.

Members and guests present were.

Marjorie Baker, Beulah Kelly, Naomi —

Clark, Bernice Bowen, Kathleen

Creiger, Mabel Sarber Eileen Molien

hour, Frances Rush, John Mathews,

Walter Fenstermaker, Edgar Igo,

Clayton Holloway,
.

Owen Horn and Donald VanGilder.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL.

Russell Regenos, who underwent.”
an operation for osteomyelitis of the

,

leg at the McDonald hospital at War

held by the individual at the time of

his connection with the service.

saw, sometime ago was brought home

Monday morning.

Earl Beeson, «|



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

a

Mr. P. W. Busenburg is reporte

“not quite so well this week.

Hannah Baker was a guest of Mrs.

Julia Whetstone Sunday afternoon.

Eileen Mollenhour is visiting

-friends at Butler Indiana this week

Bud Case of Fort Wayne is spend

ing this week with Christian Sarber.

Mrs. C. R. Jontz of Warsaw called

on Mrs. Fern Carter Saturday even-

ing.

Mrs. Kenneth Riner is the guest

of friends at North Manchester for a

few days.
.

Bernice Ernsberger is spending

this week in Mishawaka at the Floyd

Jone and Chandler homes.

A number of peopl from this

vicinity attended the Bible Confer-

ence at Winona Lake Sunday.

Mrs. -Cora VanGilder and son

Donald spent Monday forenoon at

North Manchester o business.

Mrs. Edna Shoemaker and daugh-

ter of near Pierceton visited her

mother, Mrs. Yantis last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton E. Goodwin

attended the Goodwin reunion at

Valparaiso Indiana, August 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue, Mr, and

Mrs. Vern Bule and Miss Greta

Latimer spent Sunday at Winona.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Harry Oram and

sons of Warsaw and Mr and Mrs. D

L. Bunner spent Sunday in Lafayette

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlay and

daughter spent last week in Fort

Wayne with Lloyd Dunlap and

family.
~

Mrs. Mabel Downing and son of

Hammon spent over Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Jonas

Eaton.

Mrs. Martha Kinsey and son

Robert of Providence R. I. are visit-

ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W H.

Cattell.

Mrs. Lloyd Dunlap who has been

spending sometime in Washington

_

State has returned to her home in

Fort Wayne. .

At the Mentone Theatre, Saturday

night—one of the best entertain-

ments that has ever been in. Mentone

Don&# miss it. Popular prices.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Dunlay and

daughter Mary Lucille returned to

their home in Hastings Minnesota,

after their summer vacation here

Mr. and Mrs. Moffett and son visit-

ed at the Eli Julian and Elmer

Vandermark homes last week, return,

ing to their home in Chicago Satur-

day evening..
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Carl Myers shippe a car load of

cattle to Chicago the fore part of the

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Michigan City spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs Charles Emmons.

The Miss Dorothy Jarvis of

Spencer Indiana is the guest at the

Frank Manwaring home this week.

Arthur Brown and wife will re-

main here for some time with rela-

tives before returning to Niles Mich-

igan.

Mr. and Mrs. Champe and family

have returned to their home in Men-

tone after a vacation trip to Buffalo

New York.
.

The many friends of uncle Bill

Whetstone are glad to see him on

the streets again after having a

severe cold.
°

George Clark, Jennings Carter,

Dale Kelley and Charles Carter at-

tended the Air Circus: at Chicago,

Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H Paxton and

children were visiting in Fremont

Indiana, the latter part of last week

and the first of this week

Beulah Busenburg is spendin a

ten days vacation with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg. Miss

Busenburg is attending College at

South Bend.

Mrs, ‘C E. Goodwin was called to

Chicago Ill, by the serious illness of

her sister Mrs. F. T Hendryx, who

passe away at the Grant hospital

Saturday, a. m. August 16th.

Do not miss the Hanson & Camp-

bell entertainment at the Mentone

theatre, Saturday night. Their im-

personation and magic is well worth

the price of admission.

Mrs
.

Don Ernsberger, Mrs. D. L.

Bunner, Mrs. Conda Walbur and

Mrs. Cora VanGilder called at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester and

spent a short time with Mrs. A. I.

Nelson and son Stewart Valle.

Mr, and. Mrs: Jo Zoleman are

spending a few days this week with

Mr. and Mrs. Mack McCutchen near

Peru. Mr. Zolemen and Mr. Me-

Cutchen are attending a business

meeting of the Electrical Co. at

Monticello Indiana.
‘

The entertainme to be given at

the Mentone Theatre on next Satuar-

day evening is by the same peopl

place last winter. Everyone who at-

tended that entertainment said that

it was the best that had ever bee

present inMentone, so if you want

to enjoy something clean and goo

do not fail to attend the show adver-

tised for Saturday night.

who playe ‘Smiling Through’ at this|

ENROLLMENT NEXT MONDAY.

As far as the Farm News has been

able to learn the Mentone public

schools will. open Monday of next

week with enrollment day on Mon-

day.
For some reason it seems to be a

difficult task for this paper to obtain

news pertaining to the public schools

Whether those in authority are undég

the impressio that ‘we do not care

for items of this nature or whether

they consider school matters of no

concern to the public we are unable

to say. However this paper is

always anxious to publish any school

news of interest to the public, and

we believe that the peopl who pay

the taxes to support the schools are

entitled to know what is going on at

our temple of learning. The secret-

iveness that has been manifest in the

past dces not set well with a great

many of the tax payers and patrons

of the school, and we believe that a

little more publicity on school af-

fairs by those in charge would

create a more harmonious feeling

among all concerned and be of great

benefit. Remember that the Farm

News will gladly publish anything of

a news nature.

Elsewhere in this issue will be

found an advertisement of the Akron

Free Street Fair,/to be held on Mon-

day Tuesday and Wednesday of next

week.

The business men of Akron are &

live bunch, and have the reputatio
of doing everthing right which they

attempt, and as they are making

specia efforts to pleas their guests

at their coming street fair, all who

attend may expect to have a good

time and see a real show.

_———
4H CLUB MEETING

The regular meeting of the four H

Club of Mentone was held in the

Public Library Tuesday p. m. Aug 17

After the regular business meeting

plans were made for the picnic to be

held Sept., 1st, at Warsaw City Park

The remainder of the p. m. was

devoted to completing their health

posters.

IF YOU M WITH

‘A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One

Cent a Day

Pay us $3.6 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should. you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger On & railroad

train, steamboat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking

of that vehicle you become injured,

we will pay you at the rate of $10

per month for one aa of more fora

period of a year’ time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.0 and in‘event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or_more limbs or the sight of an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500. to $5,000. dependin upon

the extent of your disability.

Suppose you should become injur-

ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your

friend’s car. Suppos you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,

and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would-pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.0 also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.0 to

$1,000.0
That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries

received as a result of being, struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by

being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, schogl

building, theater, store office buitd

ing or lodge room. Should you
‘

drown while bathing at a bathing

beach your estate would receive

$1,000.0
Furthermore— you were

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or standing on

public highwey. Suppose you were

injured while driving a track, wagon

or buggy, and if you are & farmey

suppose you were injured while

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed your estate would draw

$500.00
This le Day Will Also— you

to a $10.00 medical or surgical

attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally digabl

you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any place, any time and

are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive $25.00.
A real honest to goodnes accident

policy that covers the pedestrai as

well as the traveler. Just think, all

this for only 1c a day.

AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications taken at Farm News

Office.
&

—_—_—-

Why It Hurts You

Generally the person who fs bitter.

and remaiiis bitter is really preservin

bitterness that originated with some

one else. Thus he ls dominated, not

living his own life—Woman’s Hom

Companion.



M. E, CHURCH NOTES

The W. F. M.S. will meet at the

church Friday afternoon Aug, 29.

This is the last meeting of the year

and officers will be elected for the

ensuing year. Also Mite Boxes will

be opene with an appropriat

service. Each person is asked to

bring a covered dish and their own

table service. x

The Standard Bearers will meetat

the church Wednesday afterneen

August 27. Mrs. Geo. Thomas dis-

trict presiden will be present. All

Standard Bearers are urged to be

present.
Regular Service are as follows:

Sunday School ----------
9:30 a. m.

Morning Worship ~-------
10:30 a.m.

Evening Worship --------
7:3 p.m.

Prayer Meeting Thursday evening

at 7:30. W. O. Power, Pastor.

—_—

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. Howard Horn has accepte a

positjon in a School at Fowler Ind.

for the coming year.

Mrs. Omer Horn and daughters of

Elkhart spent the past week with

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myer spent Sun-

day with Ernest Bryant at Lafayette

Ray Alderfer of Kalamazoo Michi-

gan ‘spent the week end with his

parents, Mr .and Mrs. Vincen Teeter

Mr. and Mrs. Erwine Truex and

family of North Liberty were Sun-

.day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.}-

J

 Melbern: McGowen and family. .

‘ Dorothy Alderfer .of Kalamazoo

Michigan is taking several weeks

vacation at the home of her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Teeter and

family.
:

Irene Harrington of Benton Harbor

Michigan and Everet Fisher of Roch

ester spent Sunday evening with

‘Doroth and Ray Alderfer at the

Wihcen Teeter home.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Horn and family

of _Hammon spent Saturda night

and Sunday with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Peter Horn. Their son

Keith will stay for a few weeks visit.

The Misses Dorothy Horn and

Geraldine Haimbaugh and Messrs

Von Kockenderfer and Delbert Hun-

ter spent Thursday afternoon at the

Old Settler’s Picnic in Columbia City.

Harold Tucker and John McGowen

of Plymouth motored to Detroit

* Michigan last Wednesday. and had

the pleasur of viewing Henry Ford’s

automobile plant and his home.

They also crossed into Canada and

then was ferried across the

_ river. Returning home Friday noen,

Reporting a very goo time.

\
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Miss Evelyn Hartman of Plymouth
Miss Charolette Emmons-of Lapaz

and Mr. Norman Bécker and John

McGowen of Plymout were dinner

guests Sunday of Mel McGowe and

family.

The reunion of the °30 class of the

Talma H. S was held Sunday Aug 24

at the Colonial Hotel, Lake Manitou,

Rochester Ind. About

-

thirty-five

members were present, among the

guests were their principal Mr. Leon

Kotterman and family of Culver.

Mr. Howard, Horn entertained Sat-

urday evening at: the hom of his

parents, Mr. and. Mrs Peter Horn,

Guests ‘were Messrs Eugene Eilman,

J. C. Henry and Oscar Valentine of

Knox Indiana, Mr. Henr is principal
of the school at that place, Mr. Val-

entine and Mr. Horn were very intim

ate college friends.

The regular meeting of the New-

castle Twp. Farm Bureau was held

Wednesday evening August 20 with

a large crowd in attendance. Talks

were given by County Agent Harry

Rosenburg, Wm. Gray and Artie

Miller. An announcement was made

by Mrs. Ora Horn of the County

picnic to be held Septemb 14 at

‘Adams Grove. Songs were given by

the Four Cylinder Sod Busters

quartet, a reading by Virginia Adam-

son, a piano solo by Dorothy Deamer

and a violin solo by Herman Bark-

man. The program for the next

meeting which will be held on Sept.

17th
,

will be furnished by the 4H

Club of Newcastle Twp.
.

GOOD READING

Yiddish is ‘a composite languag the

basis of, which is German.

The barnacle, belonging to the fam-

fly of crabs and lobsters, uses its

legs to kick food into Its mouth.

Forty-eight per cont of the electri-

cal power used in France is produce

by water power, 50 by steam and the

remainéer imported.

More than 1,00 feet long and 42

Inches wide, the world’s largest power

belt has been built in California from

rubber and .cotton: fabric.

i.

When a fireresistin linoleam of

English inventon is heated it emits

a heavy gas that ties close to the

floor and smothers all. flames.

Walking-leaf Insect of southern

Asta bear markings and expansions

upon their wings and legs resembling

leaves, makin them difficult to see.

ecient

eeeee

First: in Cricket

A Hampshir village, Hambledon,

@aims to be the first place

where ericket, as we know ft, was

played. Old recerds “prove that the

game was playe there, on the Down,

in 1750.

Se ST a o aD &a a.

Nappanee Flours

Peerless Pastry, Sack .......---------------—----

65c

Matchless Red Turkey Bread,.Sac .....

89c

A-One SpringPat. Bread, Sac —......

95c

Coffees, Jus Rite 35c lb., Anytime 25c lb.,

Flyer 19¢ lb.

Laundry Soap
Big 4 White Naptha, 10 Bars .-----

35c

Magic Washer White Laundry, 10 bars .35¢

Haweye Yellow 2-1 lb. Bars —...----------- ...

15¢

Lot Odd Brands Scouring Cleanser box S¢

MOTHER’S CANNING BRAND FRUITS:

Tree Ripened- Pack, No. 10 Ca
_

Apricots, Can

Peache Can, .
69c

Dark Sweet Cherries, Can
........-

__... $1.05

3 Cans Blue Rock Pork & Bean -......----- 23c

2 lb. 60-70 Santa Clara Prunes -.......-....--.
23c

2 lb Package Sunsweet Prunes Lee 25C

Our Best Corn Flakes Large Box alah 9c

New Sweet Potato 4 Pound -.....------
25c

Fres California Peaches, Poun ........---- 10c

69c

Fancy Blue and Red Plums, Pou ........-- 10c

CLARK’S.
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7 jump a foot,”
said MRS. MOLLA PRop

‘owhen the transmission backfired.”
H radio is a wonderful in-
vention, my dear, and I

never really appreciate
what a wonderful comfort it is
to have one in the car until last
week.

Henry and I went, out for a

lovely evening drive and it was
rather late when we started back
home. All at once, “Bang!” went

a tire and Henry said ...well, you
might Inmow what HE would

gay. under the circumstances.
Of course, we both piled out

and Henry looked into the tool

box under the seats. Then he

looked under the floor covering.
Next he lifted the lid in front
over’ the engin and looked all
around. Finally he went back
and looked in the tool box again.

It may have been woman’s in-

tuition, but I rather suspecte
that Henry was looking for

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen.

something he couldn’t find, a

asked him what it was

said it was the handle
Jack or Jill, or some such per-
fon’s name. “Do y mean that

long flat piec of 2” asked.

“yes,” he said “where the hek is
it?” “Oh I used it to poke the
fire with, I admitted.

Then I turned on the radio for
.

what Henry said wasn’t fit for a

lady to hear. And while Henry
taved and looked around for the

plank =nd things one lifts wheels
with, I listened to the grandest
music. §

Of course, dee down in his

heart Henry knew it was all his
fault for not getting a new poker
after we lost the other one. -But
when one is listening to the Tor-

reador Song from Bohemian

Girl, one just hasn&# the heart to

rub it in, my dear.

i

eens
’

: © ir
i
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Welcome Disappearance
A writer In a business magazine

says the “go-getter” type of salesman
and business man is falling into dis-

repute. And rightly. It was too hard

on the type to which the majority of

us belong—the weak, defenseless, vic

thnized Come-Takers.—Detroit News.

“Bug&# House” Always Full
_

That “Bug& House& has uever

wanted for a tenant, and never has

been iInvestizgute by the sanitary au-

thorities, was stuted by its owner dur.

ing a recent census in England of

places with peculiar names, How the

“Bug’s House,” which is in Surrey;-
got its name years ago, is a mystery.

Radium Production ,

A chemical plant .which takes eight
years. to make one-ounce ofits most

valuable -product is to be found. in
Czechoslovakia. That product: is ra:

dium, the annual output of whieh Is
2.5 grammes, equivalent to one-eighth-
of an ounce, worth about $2,500,0
Threeshundred workers are employe
an thousands of tons of ra mate
rial are consumed:ea year.

Insecticides in,
Safe Place Best

Never Kee Poison Where
It Ma Be Mistaken for

Harmless Article.

(Prepared by the United States Department
ef Agriculture.) ‘

A clerk’s error in selling a sulphur-
arsenic insecticide instead of sulphur
resulted in the death of a number of

hogs and caused the dangerous illness

of two persons.on a farm in New York,
an invesiisation by an official of the

food and drug administration, United

States Department of Agriculture, has

revealed.

The suposed sulphur was used in

preparing a sulphur and molasses mix-

ture as a home rems:dy for a cold. This

resulted in the criiical illness of one

person, ‘Then the druz was burned

and the fumes wore inhaled by anoth-

er, also as an attempted treatment for

a told. Th’s person became uncon-

sciors und for some days was severe-

ly il.

Used to Cure Hogs.
Investiation by a federal food off-

cial revealed that this sume sulphur
had been used last fall in an attempt
to cure hoz; thoucht to be suffering
from cholera. The preparation was

mixed with the feed of 60 hogs, and

a majority died. It was thought at

the time that the deaths were due to

cholera. ~

The sulphur used in the three cases

wa analyzed by the food and drug ad-

ministration and was found to contain’

arsenic. Fearing that others would

buy this same product and use it as

sulphur, the food officials traced it to

its source.
-

Investigation showed that the mix-

ture supposed to be sulphur had heen

bought at an implement store. This
store had a bag of sulphu and also:

a bag of sulpuur-arsenic insecticide.

Both were in a dark attic, A clerk

had sold the poisonous mixture think-

ing it was sulphur.
Three Errors Made.

Officials of the food and drug ad-

ministration point out three errors in

the situation. A poison should never
be kept where it may be mistaken for

a nonpoisonou product. Sulphur is

not recognized by the mo-lern veterl-

nary science as a cure for hog cholera,

Modern medical science does not con-

sider sulphur effective in the treat-

ment.in colds either as a mixture of

sulphur and molfisses or as sulphur
|

fumes,

Hessian Fly Ha Cost

Country $100,000,0
Of all the insects workin at: cross

purposes with man, few have such rec-

ords for destructiveness as the Hes-

sian fly whose activities have cost the

country as much as $100,000,00 in a

single year, the United States Depart-

meit-of Agriculture& records. show.

In 1927 according to estimates, Kah-

gas alone lost 20,000,00 bushels: of

wheat to the Hessia fly. Serious outs ®.

breaks of Hessian fly activity occurred

in 1914 and again in 1919 and 1920,

At least eight serious outbreaks have

occurred over the northeastern one-

third of the country within the last

45 years. Local activity is evident

almost every year somewhere in ~that

large territory or in limited. areas on

the Pacific coast.

To assist the farmer in: Combating

this pest, the United) States Depart-

‘ment of Agricultur has recently pub-

lished. Farmers’ Tulletin 1627-F, “The

Hessian Fly and How Losses from it

Can Be Avoided.”

-

It is free to anyone

requesting it.

lrregular So Stands

Not Considere Good
The best yields of soy beans can-

not be obtained from stands that are

very irregular as is common in most

fields, Beans put in with a grain drill

at the University of Hlinois, and which

produced what was considered a good

stand, were found to vary all the way

from one bean plant in a foot of drill

row to fifteen plants, Such irregular-

ity is largely due to variation in flow

of seed through the drill as modified

by the jarring or lack of jarring of

drill. Irregular physical condition
.

of

the soil caused by clods and ridges

and holes make for irregular distribu-

tion of the seed and consequent ir

regular stands and lower yield.

Manure with superphosphat makes

a combination that is hard to beat as

a pasture fertilizer.
2: 2 32

Early threshing helps to control the

angoumols grain moth. To save wheat

from the insect the grain should be

threshed not later than September 1.

e & &

Anemia in pigs ts caused by the

gradual decrease of blood-forming ele-

ments in the blood, as the sows milk

is low in iron and copper,’ which have

restorative Broper
2

According to the thirty-fifth annual

report on fertilizer inspection work in

Wisconsin, farmers in that state used

40,67 tons of fertilizer of various

kinds ‘in 1929,. In 1919 the tonnage

used was only 10,00 tons.
ese @

When throug with the plow, grease

it well and slip an old gunny sack

| over the lay and moldboards and tle

it at the top.. This keeps the grease

from being rubbed .off and prevents

difficulty in scouring next time the

plow is to be used.

Would Be a Respite
Jud Tunkins says he’s going to save

up enough to travel in foreign lands

where he doesn’t know enoug about

the local language to Ict peopl tell

him their tronhies—Washington Star.
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SPECIA

A Blend 23¢ G Blend 28c

I. Blend 35c.

-1.G.A. Corn Flakes.-_- 10¢

Palm Olive Soa cak --7¢

Pineapple 2 cans

Crushed No. 2 cans 48¢e

I. G. A. Pumpkin

2 Large Cans
____ 25e

I. G. A. Kraut

2 Large Can
---- 25¢

LG.A. Corn 2 cans ----25¢

LG. Peas 2 ca --_-25¢

—
Peck

----.. 30c

Palestine Flour Sack --59¢

Wayne Overall
$1.10

Va Wert Shirts 89c

Wolverine Shoes

$2.85 $3.65 $3.8
“$4.65 $4.8

STRAW HATS

25-PER CENT DISCOUNT

Low Prices On Cof

T Mentz Co.

MENTONE NEWS ITE

Joh Wilson’s are re- their

house thi ‘wee

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Wade Whets
| spent Frida in Fort Wayne.

Mr, and. Mrs. Franzel Minear are

repairing their home. this week.

Don A. Bunner was a business

caller at Fort Wayne last’ Wednesday

‘Mr. and Mrs. Coy Ward of South

Bend were Mentone visitors Saturday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Reed attend-

ed the Old Settlers Meeting at Colum

bia City last week
:

Mrs. Frank Dennis of Fort Wayne

is spending her vacation with Mr.

and Mrs, John Latham

Francis Morrison of

-

Pierceton

spent the latter part of last week

visiting Margaret Linn.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Manwaring are

improving their home by putting in

new oak flooring downstairs.

Charles Manwaring, Jennings

| and Don A. Bunner spent last

Thursday and Friday at Bloomington

Mrs. William Wilson and Mrs. L.

M.: Fife and daughters were business

callers in Warsaw Saturday evening.

Mrs. James Giffin spent Wednes-

day at Lake Manitou the guest of

her son, Mr. H. E. Wagoner and wife

Mr. and Mrs, Guy Myers and son

Ralph of near Mishawaka were Sun-

day-dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.

E. Eberly.

Junior Whetstone spent the past

week visiting in Columbia City the

guest of his uncle, Mr. A. McCray

and family.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies; Mrs. Orville

Sarber, Mrs. George Arnsberger and

Gaylord Emmons spent last Tuesday
at Middlebury Indiana

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Ketrow enter-

tained last Sunda Mr. and Mrs.

Royce Clover and daughters, Helen,

Jeanette an Mary Be n Pierce-

ton

Mr. and Mrs. Clark. Ernsberger,
Miss Bernice Ernsberge of Cleve-

land Ohio

_

and Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Smith and family were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. L. L: Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles:Shafer, Mrs.

Bess Manwaring and daughter Jean

and Miss :Penelope Shou of Warsaw

attended the Shafer reunion at

Morroco Indiana, last Sunday. Th
returned home Tuesday.

-

NOTIGE.

The Ladies Aid will hold a meet-

in at the ME. Church. Thursday

afternoon, August 28. President.

*
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Hom Store System. REE DELIVER

Saturda Deliver an 1 o’clock Pho 6

Little Elf Tea lb. box .....-..-..-.----+:-------- ...
49¢

Caro, In Blue Wrapper .....--------:-----:--- _..... 10¢

Little Elf Baking Powder, pint can ........

12¢

Kellogs Bran Flakes ..........------------------ _..

10¢

‘|

Wilson’ and wife of Mentone, Zazel

Dam Lake Sunday evening.

Little Elf Pork & Beans, 3 cans ............---- 25¢

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Jonas Rickel was a business caller

in Burket Saturday.

John Cinninger took Sunday

dinner at the Homer Clark home.

Mrs. Ivan Warren has been suffer-

ing the past week with an attack of

Quinsy.

Simon Crall had the misfortune of

losing one of his horses suddenly

on Saturday.
,

Floyd Study and family entertain-

ea Mr. and Mrs, Harry Archer of

South Bend over the week end.

Amos Summe_ entertained his

daughter, Mrs. Harry Eaton and

children several days last week.

Clark Conley visited in Syracuse

Sunda and was accompanied home

by his wife who had be there visit

ing for the past severa days.

Mr. George Chadwick and Marion

Clark of Milwawakee and Paul Clark

of Chicago spent Sunday with rela-

tives at the Jonas Rickel home.

Luther Fife and family, Bill

Clark, John and Jeanette Cinninger

enjoyed a picnic supper at Beaver

x

Converted Jew At Baptist Church
Next. Sunday.

On next Sunday morning and

evening Rev. A. B. Machlin of Chi-
-

cago ‘will preach at the Baptist

Church. Mr. Machlin was Founder

‘and Superintendent of a large Jewish

Mission in Buffalo.for a number of

years and now has.a-similar work in?

Chicago. His Messa will be of

unusual interest to us here in Men-

tone and the entire community

should take advantage of hearing
such a man. His subject on Sunday

evening will b “The Jewish Passove

in the Light of the Lord’s Supper.”
The annual Fellowship supper and

Business meeting of the church will

be held on Wednesday evening, Sept

8rd., at 6:30.

V. E. Squibb, Pastor.

ALL WOR GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please - with my service.

Homer Saner Phon 8 on 19
Akron. Sep 10

Emperor and Man

View an emperor from behind the

curtain and you see but an ordinary
man.—Montaigne.
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C $06,0
F, L. Peck, of Topeka, Lowest

Bidder, Wit $52,009. on

Gene Contract.

WORK TO BE RUSHED.

Contracts for the new. $66,00 Men

tone and Harrison township high

school were awarded late Wednesday

by Willard East, township trustee

The contracts, were signed Thursday

in the office of Brubaker & Rockhill,

Warsaw and work is to commence

on the building not later than Sep
tember 1. The building is to be

rushed to completion as soon as}|&

possibl
The estimated cost of the building

was $72,000 and the entire contract

let is $6,000 below the estimate. Out

of 24 bidders on the general_contract
F. E. Peck, of Topeka, Ind. was the

successful bidder. His bid was

$52,009 The plumbing and heating

contract was awarded to H. W. Can-

vin, of Huntington, for $13,192.4
The electrial work was awarded

the Henry Electric Co. of Fort

Wayne for $1,263.
The*new school will be fire proof

and will be built of brick. It will be

two stories in height, plus a large

basement. The building will be lo-

cated just east of the interurban

tracks, near the community building.
In the new building will be found

a modern community building with

stage, and kitchens. The kitchens

while available for community gath-

erings are to be used in the dome
science work. .

Henkel & Hanson, of Connersville,
are the architects in charge of the

construction,

MAKES A DISTRIBU
OF TWENTY PER CENT.

Judge Royce has approved a

twenty per cent distribution by the

;

receiver of the defunct Pierceton

Bank to the depositor and has ap-

proved the petition of the receiver to

asses the stockholders of the former

State Bank 100 per cent to pay the
depositors and other creditors.

ONE HUNDRED
_

CARS OF ONIONS.

That seems like a lot of onions for

one farm to produce. However that

is the estimate that is placed on the

crop at the Fribly farm, east of

Bourbon. There are now over fifty

people engage on this farm-taking

‘care of the crop and it is estimated

that in some places the yiel will go

1000. bushels to’ the acre. lp
Sd
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AGAIN ON THE FRON PAGE.
—

Aimee S. McPherson, Evangelist!

Agai Breaks Into the

Limelight

This time she is accused of break-

ing her mother’s nose. Aimee. ex-

plains the case by saying “we had a

slight. argument, but mother receiv-

ed her broken. nosé. when she threw

herself on the floor‘in a tantrum.”

Aimee is sure a goo actor atd-she

may be able to fool some of the

pedpl and make dupes out of them

on this earth but when she arrives

before St. Peter, we are afraid that

she (will find tough sledding. ~

USE LIME FOR LEGUMES,

PURDUE LEAFLET URGES.

“The main purpos in using lime

materials on Indiana

.

farms ~i to

neutralize soil acidity and. supply

enough lime so that legumes may he

grown regularly and successfully,”

states a publication recently issued

by the Purdue University Depart-
ment of Agricultural Extension, The

six page leaflet, number 152 en-

titled “Liming Indiana Soils,” was

prepared by the Agronomy Depart-
ment of Purdue.

:

The leaflet states that one-half of

the soils in Indiana have b so

acid that clover fails regularly.
results of experiments conducted by
the Agronomy Department ‘in several

parts of the state on different types

of soil are cited to indicate the im-

portance of using lime in some form,

particularly in the product of le-

gume crops.

Before applying lime, it is advis
able to make some sort of a test for

acidity of the soil, to learn the ap-

proximate amount of lime that will

be needed; the leaflet recommend
The cost of material will determine

the kind of lime that should be used.

Theoretically 100 pounds of ‘finely

ground limestone, 56 pound of

freshly burned lime, 74 pound of

hydrated lime and about 90 pound
of air-slaked lime have equa neutra-

lizing power. From these figures, the

comparative costs may be calculated.

Lime may be applied at any time

during the year, and should be

spread evenly over the ground. If

the soil needs lime at all, itis usually|
wise to apply at least a ton to the

acre. Lime will-not take the place
of fertilizer, nor will fertilizer take

the place of lime, the authors. of the

leaflet point out.

HAS TONSIL OPERATION

Doris Shafer of this place under-

went. an operation at the McDona
hospi , Warsaw, Wednesda y of

last week for the removal-of tonsils

and adenoids, oS
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Mr. Eg Ship
D Y Want Bette Prices

Like Pro Retur
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMEN —

DEUTSC SAS

NEW YORK CITY,

BEE rare

319 GREENWICH ST.

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Yaer
WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secu from
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Yo ‘Ar N avi Mon
By using cheap paint While the cost pe gallon is

somewhat higher th cheap brands do not requir thinning

with linseed oil and will no cover nearly as much surface

as the Sherwin—Williams paint, and whe th job is finish-

ed you have purchase fewer gallons of the better paint

and have a better job.in appearance and one that will last

longer.
.

PICKLE SPIC
Such as Mustard Seed Celery Seed Cinnamon Bark,

Cloves, Tumeric, Curry Powder, Dill Seed Saccharin, Alum

and all other ingredients used in preparing pickles. These

spice are of the best qualit
, ,

Watch For Ou Sampl of Wall---

Paper for. your fall decorating. Thes are th advanced

patterns for 1931. Price very low.

Scho Book an Scho Suppli
Will - on sale in a short time and we woul ask that

you PLEASE ARRANGE TO PAY CASH FOR BOOK as

“we d not want to charge them.

SHAFER & GOODW
The Big Dru Store on the Corner.

~
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BonSet nt Gust vaSatetacttocteiacteastoateaci nasacort

Quality Butter & Ege Co., b159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW. YORK: CITY

Quick Sales.
_

Daily Returns

Farmer Who Ar Intere in Be Eg an W Are Intereste Eno «to H
-

Themselv as Wel as Us
It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to. try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in.New York
City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you pleas listen and

try to follow our advice W are not hog and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what help
us, sure will help you.

.

Now please try and adhere to the follow advice for one year and see the results:

Get a goo strain of straight blood poultry that laysa goo sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average pric is about the same for equa quality eggs (siz an clean-
liness considered.)

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff.

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Ke them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in«shipping. Market your eggs at equal interval
twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine,

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as ‘we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of-doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs o a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to hav to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get th éggs the more

&qu get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some gb laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats wit a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep th egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.
~~

=

“No pleas try and follow. this advice-and lets work together and put our eggs in a class: with Californi
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states shi eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs graded up to a standard, which you can d if

you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana ha just as goo eggs as any state in the union.. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.

Qu Butter & Eg Compa
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POULTRY KEEPE
SHOULD CULL NOW

Low- Hen or Un-
dersized Pullet Must G
Poultry keepers should cull out all

the “boarder” or nonproducing hens

together with those pullets that are

weak and do not show desirable qual
ities.

“In this way,” says A. G. Oliver,
poultry specialist at the North Caro-
lina state college, “the producer gets
a much higher price for his stock than

is possible later on in the year when

the market is glutted, and In addi-

tion, a large amount of feed Is saved.”

By going through the flock every
week or two after the first of June,
the owner can easily pick out the cull

hens and market them In an orderly
way. This process should be followed
from the first of June until the first
of October.

Mr. Oliver states that the culling
done through the summer months is

different from that done in October

and November. Th first Is to remove

the poor individuals, while that done
in the fall Is to select the best hens
for flock improvement.

As long as a flock is giving 50 per
cent production, it is a waste of time
to go over the birds but as soon as

the production drops to 20 or 30 per
cent, culling- should begin. The farm-
er will know how many well developed
and desirable early-hatched pullets he
has, The low-producing hen or the

undersized pullet should be taken from
the flock and sold.

Those hens that lay only four to
six months should: be disposed of first-
and tite others gradually culled out
until only those that lay eight or nine
months are left, he states.

Enco Chicks to
Roost at Early Ag

Chicks should be encourged to roost

ag soon as well feathered, according
to Stephen M. Walford, Purdue uni-

.
versity.

Early roosting will do much to pre-
vent smothering and crowding in the
corners of the house, which also stunts

the growth of birds that do not die In
the huddle,

If heavy breeds of chicks do not
take quickly to the new custom they
may be compelled to use roosts by
putting in slanting roosts which have
chicken Letting, preventing their get-
ting on the.floor of th corners,

‘After chicks have ‘become aceus-

:
tomed to roostin they can be raised
to.the customar height or a couple

of feet above th floor.
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Confinin Hens Found —.

to Be Most Profitable
Farmers who have changed their

flocks of heng from ranging on- the
farm at large to&# smaller area that
can be. fenced

-

against

-

other: poultr
and animals have: found that their
hens laid more eggs and had less dis-
ease, as the: ground was free from
worms and disease in the beginning.

The reason for this is that generally
hen in smaller yards are fed more

carefully than when running at large.
Then, tod, a new lot can be provided
each year or each six months,’ which
keep the hens ‘away from worms and
diseases to. a great extent. Baby
chicks should: be handled in similar
manner,
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Poultry Hints
999O9999-99-949-000669655606

While some men overfeed, the com-

mon mistake is to feed too little.
* &

~ Fee. to 40 ‘pounds of dried skim
milk to 100 pounds of mash if coccl-
diosis appears,

oe
a

Intelilgent marketing is-doing much
toward making turkey growing more

profitable and successful.
e@e@e

To buy more than four: chicks for
every square foot of brooder hous
space is a risky Investment

e @s

All mature poultry should be con-

fined to a limited area and not allowed
to range with the young stock.

e ¢ &

It ts better to make a reasonable

profit on 100 chickens than it isto lose

money, or break even, on 200 or 300.
2 8 &

All Leghorns lay white eggs. The

appearance of a few light-brown eggs
in Leghorn flocks means the outcrop-
ping of other blood which may. have
come. from an accidental mating sev-

eral generations before,
e 2 &

There is a tendency to creamy white
shells in some Leghorns which can be
largely eliminat by setting only. pur
white eggs.

_

e 2

Cod liver oil should be omitted from
the ration fed broilers for two week
before marketing as otherwise the

flesh will have a fishy taste.
* e08

_

Dust wallows are a source of much

pleasure to the hens during the sum-

mer months. Spade up the fresh,
moist earth in the shade, and the heng
will do the rest,

According to Age
Young folks talk about last night.

Old folks talk about. thirty years ne—Atchison Globe.

Uncle Eben
“De: banjo,” said-Uncle Eben

.

“is
kind: like a human: bein’ dat needs

expert. management to keep it makin’

de right. kind of a noise eae:ton-Star.
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Rheumatism and Other Ail-
ments of Six Years Stand-

ing Are Conquered by
Modern Medicine.

”

MRS. LILLY A WARD

“Six years ago my health began to

fail,” said Mrs. Lilly A. Ward, Y. W.

C. A., 329 North Pennsylvania street,

Indianapolis. “First my stomach be-

came disordered and J suffered

terribly with pains of indigestion.
Formation of gas caused my heart to

palpitate. My kidneys became weak-

ened and steadily grew worse until I-

had to rise several times every night.
Then I began to suffer ‘with rheu-

matism. My limbs swelled the

muscles and joints became stiff and

sore, and I suffered agony wit thi
dread ailment.

“Finally a dear friend recommend-

ed Konjola and insisted that I take it

I took this medicine with strict ad-

herence to directions until I had

used about ten bottles, and all my
dreaded ailments have vanished com-

pletely. My stomach. never bothers
me, and my sleep is undisturbed.

The swelling, aches and pains are all

gone from my limbs, and I feel fine

in every way. I get a lot of pleas
sure out of telling people what Kon-

jola did, for me.”

Konjola has become the most talk-

ed of medicine in America because it

makes good. And Konjola makes

good in the most stubborn cases

when given a fair trial. Six to

eight bottles are suggested as a fair

test.

Konjola is sol in Mentote In at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best drucgists in all

towns throughout this eniire section.
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Railroad. Time ‘Cards.
(Nickel Plat Road)

West
x7:33 a. m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. 7:50 a, m.

1:14 p. m. 9:47 a. m.

3:05 p. m. 11:40 a, m.

5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

9:5 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

BusinessCards _-

Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

East
x5:55 p. m.

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry?

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Roo 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 85

*

.
Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPE
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency America Insurance

Phone 10.

27

any.
Mentone, Ind.

GEORG LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Measuring the Job

A job may be good to-different peo

ble-because it is quiet or becaus it’s
exciting. Because it offers routine or

adventure. Fame or: anonymity. t-
centive.or forgetfulness. Diversion or

8 life-work.—Woman’s Home Compan-
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Furniture &amp
Undertak

Phone- Cal 2-4
a Furniture and

N C 2- or 3
L. P. Jefferies, coserstins.
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To begi to think abou that empt coa bin W hav

bee very fortunate thia year in gettin an exception goo

gra of coa an we are in a positi to deliver you better

coa for th money tha you can obtai elsewher

Th Pric o Co

Will not b any lower an will undoubte advanc in

the near future.

Bette Plac Yo Orde No

While th pric is low an th quali hi Brin

your fuel trouble to us.

A

Menton Lumb Comp
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To live in a-community an depen upon the patronage of its bus-

I It Rig iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town? Thin it Over.

U THINKI
b Charles S.Kinnison..

e+

To My Boy
As on the Road of Life yo start,

There’s one thing you should learn—

An that is Life will not impart
Each thing you feel you earn.

A lot of times you& struggle hard

And find when you are through,
That small, indeed, is your reward—

Far less than seems your due.

But still, my lad, don’t ever think
That Life is all unfair.

An do not let your courage shrink,
When you don’t get your share

O all those things you try to get.
But kee your courage high,

And cast agai your empty net—

And neither whine nor sigh!

For when it’s all been said and done,
The man most apt to win”

Is he who&# face each rising sun

With strong, uplifted chin!

And as your goa you-try to: make,
And care and strife you meet,

Don’t quit—but know that all must ta‘:e

The bitter with the sweet!
(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Summing It Up
Happiness grows at our own fire-

sides and ts not to be picked in

our neighbors’ gardens.

Those who seek education in the

paths of duty are always deceived

by the Iusion that power in the

hands of friends is an advantage

to them.
, . .

Power is poison.—
4 Henry Adams. .

Tennesse First Name

The territory now composing the

state of Tennessee was once known

as the state of “Frankland” or “Frank-

lin,” having heen formed by the in-

habitants of western North Carolina

in 1785, .

Age of Accountability
The age of accountability is when

you observ civilization and realize

you area part of it and blush—San

Francisea Chronicle,
2

z

EFFECT OF WOMEN: IN INDUSTRY

By REV. DR. SOCKMAN, New York (Methodist).

The entrance of women into business and industry has give them

a new respec for their powers and has made a profoun difference in

their attitude toward marriag The fact that two- of the divorces

in the United States are grante on demand of the wives doe no prove

that two-thirds of the blame rests with the husbands. The reot causes

of many divorces runs back into the undiscipline and individualistic

freedom of premari living on the par of both women and men. After

a yout spe in indulgenc too many prodig daughte discontented

with their marriag says in the words of the prodig son, “I will arise

and go to my father.”

The profession and business woman is ceasi to b conscious of

her sex or to claim speci consideration because of it. While women in
_

politic may still be inclined to capitaliz femininity the novelt will

soon b gone,
It is in the less well pai forms of employm like the factor and

domestic service that the struggl for women’s right still is chiefl to be

fought Justice in these realms can b secured onl b the co-
and recognitio of women among themselves and b a Christianized

imaginati which can understand the emotional factors involved.

GOVERNMENT BY PARTY BEST

By EX-PRESIDENT COOLID

T IS necessary to have partie to maintain our form of governm
Free governmen must be throug politica partie The countries

which we consider or spea of as backward continue to suffer most

because the do not have well- politica partie When

chang are desire the are often driven to revolutionar methods to

gai what is wanted.
.

We ough not to expec perfectio in our government—
not whe it is in the hands of the oppositio and certainl the oppositi
doe not expe it of us when the power is in our hands.

I don’t know of any other method of perfectin our form of govern

ment excep through parties One person becomes ineffective in. any

effort, and the onl method for success is throug co-
We have come to believe that the best results come from havin two

majo partie rather than a multiplicity of partie We have alway had

two partie under one name or another.

W are not warranted in expectin perfectio in parties but we must

pic out the principl which we believe are the best and go with the

part which best represen them. i

The success of a President is more or less the success of the country,

and unless the peopl giv the President their support the country will

not be a success,



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Miss Dorothy Norris spent the

week end with Miss Helen Clark.

Miss Elizabeth Clark spent the

week end with Miss Freda Borton.

Miss Ada Whetstone spent last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Tillman of Lauton,

Okla., spent Saturday with Thomas

Clark and family.

Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger

were callers at the Floyd Halterman’

home Tuesd evening.

Mrs. John Carey and family spent

Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Leige

McIntyre at Tippecanoe.

Mr. -and Mrs. Ancil Bryant of

Akron spent Wednesday with their

daughter Mrs. Thomas Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kimes and Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Lee of South Bend

returned last week from a motor trip

east visiting Washington D. C. New

York City and Nigara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Tucker and

daughter Iola and Mrs. Ed Halter-|

man spent the latter part of last

week at South Bend the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyeart and

family at South Bend.

WATCH FOR THE PARACHUTE.

Chan for Some Mentongite to

Receive a Reward.

During the month of Septembe

_

1930 the U. S. Weather Bureau will

conduct a sounding balloon cam-

paign at its aerological station, at

Royal Centre, Ind. This part of

a world wide campaign conducted

by the weather services of all

civilized countries during Septem-

ber, the object being to learn more

about the earth’s atmospher
A sounding balloon is a rubber

balloon which carries a very deli-

cate self-recording instrument known

as a meteorograph. During the

course of the balloon’s flight, this in-

strument makes a continous graphic
record of the air temperature, pres-

sure, and humidity.

By the time the balloon has risen

to a height of from 10 to 12 miles,

is has usually expanded to its burst-

ing limit. When this occurs the in-

strument of course drops back to

earth. A silk parachute retards its

fall, however, so that it will not be

damaged when it strikes the ground.
In addition to the parachute, the in-

strument is protecte by a spherical
wicker basket.

Since the instrument rises and falls

quite slowly, it is generally carried a

condsiderable distance away by the

wind. In most cases it lands within

from 50 to 100 miles from the point
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or release, though occassionally one

drifts for several hundred miles.

In order to have as many of these in

struments returned as possible the

Weather Bureau attaches a card to

each one which requests the finder

to pack the instrument and basket in

a box and return it to the Weather

Bureau Office, Royal Centre, Ind. It

may be sent by express “collect,” or

by parcel post. Any postage paid by

the finder in returning this equip-
ment will be refunded. For this

service the finder will be paid a re-

ward that will amply cover the cost

of packing and the trouble involved.

The parachute used is of a bright

red color, so as to serve as a con-

spicious landmark, and thereby aid

in finding the instruments. It is

hoped that any persons finding, or

having knowledge of others finding

one of these instruments, will com-

munica te at once with the Weather

Bureau Office, Royal Centre, Ind.,

packing and returning the instru-

ment, basket and parachute promptly
Needless to say, the instruments

should be handled with care, as they

are not only delicate, but expensive.

B. B, COX AS PRESIDENT.

Cou Principals’ Association Names

Beaver Dam Man to Head

Organization.

At the meeting of the Kosciusko

county teachers’ association held at

Warsaw Thursday Principal Cox of

You Do Not Trade With Me

That’ M Fault
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George R. Black:

“Trade With Black and Save Your Jack”

Beaver Dam :was chosen to head the

organization. Mr. Cox has shown

himself to be one of the coming

educators of this part of the state

and the organization under hi8

leadership will do much good.
Frank Sanders principal of the

Burket schools was elected secretary

treasurer and is also a hustler who

will be a great aid to the president
elect.

GETS $12.50 FOR HOGS.

Fred Busenburg got in right one

day last week when he shipped a

load of young porkers tothe Chicago

market. He received the high price
of$12.50 for the bunch.

FOR SALE.

Canterburg bell plants.
Mrs. C. B. Cole.

Inquire of

Medieval Term

The term “keeper of the king’s con-

science” is applied in England to

members of the privy council, notably
the prime minister,

At least 250,000 acres in Great Brit-

ain and Ireland are reserved for the

use of golfers, and the value of this

area has heen computed at about

fonger ars
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TON-LITTER CLUB

TO BE ABANDONED

Gives Way in 1931 to Pork

Production Plan.

Last year Ohio growers of hogs pro
duced more “ton-litters” than the

growers in any of the other 24 states

in which the ton-litter project is car-

ried on. A ton-litter is a single litter

of pigs which reach a total weight of

a ton or more when they are six

months of age. The project will be re

peated this year in Ohio for the ninth

time, and after this year will be aban-

doned so far as the adult’ ho pro
ducers of the state are concerned, it

is announced by J. W. Wuichet, exten-

sion specialist In swine production for

the Ohio State university.
“We feel that the Ton-Litter club,

which has been one of the most pop-
dlar honor production clubs spansored

hy the extension service, has now

served its purpose and would soon

outlive its usefulness if continued,”
snys Wuichet.

“It has interested and guided hun-

dreds of farmers in adopting feeding,
breeding, and management practices
which produce marketable hogs of

high quality at a time when they will

bring the most money. The principles
which the growers hive been applying

in producing single ton-litters are the

principles which they must follow in

managing their entire herds in order

to bring the greatest protits,
“Hereafter we are going to em-

phasize a pork production club which

will involve the application of what

has been learned in the Ton Litter

club, to the entire herd. This project
has already hal one successful year
in Ohio,”

Fall Is Best Time to

Bu Cattle and Shee
Cattle and sheep can usually be pur-

chased to hetter advantage during Sep
tember, October and November than

at any other time of the year and
farmers who contemplate buying beef

cows or ewes for breeding stock should

take care of their needs during the

next three months, according to W. HL

Peters, animal husbandry chief, Unl-

versity farm, St. Paul.

When possible, Mr, Peters says, it is

desirable to purchase breeding animals

for shipment direct from the ranch or

farm on which they have been pro-
duced to the farm of the purchaser,
This, however, is often impractical be-

cause of the difficulty and expense in-

volved in locating and purchasing an-

imals that way. By using careful

judgment and taking the necessary

sanitary precautions, highly satisfac-

tory purchases of breeding animals

ean be made at the large central mar-

THE COMMUNITY FARM

kets, especially during the fall season

when u wide range for selection is

usually available.
Sheep and beef cattle are both in a

very strong position at present and

prices are moderately high. This

makes it especially important that the

buyer understand his business, says
Mr. Peters. If he does not, he would

‘be wise to employ the services of some

reliable person who knows market

grades nnd values and who under-

stands Market practices. The old ad-

age that “well bought is well sold” is

still one of the big factors in deter-

mining profits from live stock and has

a particularly pertinent application to

the purchase of feeder cattle and feed-

er lambs, -

000-00-060-0-00000000-0000-00-0-0-0-0-

Live Stock Hints

Thumps is a common symptom af-

fecting baby pigs.
* ¢

The only sure way to kill lice and

ticks on sheep is to dip each animal

in one of the standard dip solutions,
s 2 8

The first signs of stomach worms in

lambs are scouring, lack of thrift and

loss of flesh. The lnmbs gradually get
weak and listless.

2 + 8

Good pasture for growing pigs.
brood sows, and other hogs is so valu-

able that it often makes the difference
hetween profit and loss in the hog
business.

.

= 2 =

Scabbed barley can. be fed more

profitably to cattle or sheep than to

pigs. Feeding experiments have shown

that {f fs also snitahle as a beef

eattle feed
2 2

Hog cholera destroys more hogs In

the United States than all other dis-

eases combined. The losses have

amounted to more than 6,000,000 hogs
in one gear, and the money losses

reach millions of dollars yearly.
& = .

A few days before lambing time

some of these. fat ewes get down in a

paralyzed cendition, become insensible.
stiffen out and die.

s e s

Success In growing a desirable type
of market hog comes with selection of

the proper kind of pig which a is

given good feed and care.

eh6cfehl6m

Corn silage is often fed to breeding
ewes and fattening lnmbs. If fed too

liberally and for too long a period,
it is likely to produce wenk, fiabby
lamhs, deficient in vitality.

Almps Universal

Decimal computation was adopted in
the United States in 1786, France and
most of the European countries, with
the exception of Great Britain fol-

lowing.

Little to Control

Virtue is relative. Most of the peo-

ple who bonst of tgye self-control

haven&# much to control.—Bangor
Daily Commercial.
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YOU...
Wit th Ne Scienc of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Margaret
Margaret, you will need the strength

of will so beautifully displayed in your-

self, to overcome

the currents which

you have selected

as your problem,
The first syllable

of your name,

MAR, means just
whatthe word

means in the dic
tionary, that is, to

spoil or mark withatltea tll a blemish. To re-

sist this you must

Typical Nose of use your strength
the Margarets. and fighting abil-

ity. This strength
is shown in your finely chiseled but

wide-bridged nose.

In the scienc of sytlabics the mean-

ing of GARA, representing the mid-

dle syllable in Marguret, is to dimin-

ish or restrain.

If you will direct your activities be-

tween those restraints you will shoot

out into prominence in a most amaz-

ing fashion. You can become success-

ful beyond the dreams of your

friends or the envy of your enemies.

The last syllable of your name, ET,
based upon the Hebrew word ETS, fs

the substance, the very foundation, of

your strength. For this syllable has a

general meaning of timber or tree. It

shows not only the root formation of

your growth but of what stuff you are

made, the “timber” in you.

When you do set your mind on fame

and success nothing can stop you. A

wonderful example of this is shown in

the career of Margaret Anglin who

overcame almost insurmountable dif-

ficulties to arrive at her success.

So do not be discouraged, Margaret.
If the grain of the timber in you 1s

straight and true you will go through
to your mark.

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

t

WILLIAM CARR

.

FACES CHARGES.

Accused of Stealing 145 Chickens

From G. A. Blackburn.

(Taken from Warsaw Times, Satur-

day, August 30.)

Charges of grand and petit larceny
were filed in the Kosciusko circut

court today against William Carr, of

Palestine Lake. Carr is now in the

county jail and is accused by officers

of stealing 145 chickens from the

George A. Blackburn farm located

four miles from Mentone. The chick

ens were stolen the night of Ang
20.

State. Officer Harl Féti has

been assigne by the secretary of

state to aid northern Indiana sheriffs

to clear up the chicken theft rings
which have been annoying farmers

in this section. Person just recently
cleared up the thefts in the neighbor

hood of Lacrosse, Laporte county.
Person and Prosecuting Attorney

George Bowser were at Palestine

lake today conducting investigati
From other sources it has been

learned that three and maybe four

persons in addition to Carr, may be

involved. Carr was arrested Friday

by Officer Person, Sheriff McKrill,
and City Police Officer E. 5. Beebe,

on the charge of driving an automo-

bile without a proper license. Hold-

ing him on this charge, gaveofficers
time to investigate the chicken steal-

ing episode

OCT. 6-11 SET ASIDE

AS SEED CORN WEEK.

Purdue News Service

The week of October 6-11 ha been

designated by the Purdue University
Agricultural Extension Department

as “Seed Corn Selection and Storage

Week” in Indiana.

The state wide campaign for seed

corn selection and storage will reach

into every county through the co-

operation of count agents, bankers,

farm bureaus,‘ and corn growers’
associations, working under the su-

pervision of the extension depart-
ments of Purdue. The Indiana Corn

Growers’ Association, Avricultural

departments of the railroads, and

other state-wide associations are

actively sponsoring -.the movement.

A new bullentin on “Selecting and

Storage Seed Corn” has been printed
for distribution among corn growers.

Two illustrated circular letters on

Seed Corn Selection and Storage will

be sent to corn growers, and special
articles will be sent to the news-

papers of the State Demonstration

field meetings on seed corn selection

and storage will be held in the lead-

ing corn growing counties during
late September and early October.

The short supply and poor quality
of see corn last spring, coupled
with the recent drouth, which has

seriously injured the present crop,

are important reasons for a seed se-

lection and storage campaign that

will insure an ample supply of seed

for the 1931 crops, says M. O. Pense,
of the Agronomy Department of

Purdue. Farmers who have a gobd

crop of corn will be urged to select

enough seed for their own require-
ments and some additional seed that

may be ‘vailable to less fortunate

farmers.
‘
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MAKING PROFITS

RAISING SQUAB

Careful Attention Must Be

Given to Details.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Squab production will return a fair

profit to ‘persons who are willing to

give careful, regular attention to the

right kind of pigeons. Poultry men

sometimes raise syuahs as a specialty,
but more commonly as a sid issue to

general farming or backyard poultry
raising. Poultry .speclalists of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture point out that [i is advisable

to sturt on a small scale and ob-

serve market conditions. Details con-

cerning the method of housing, selec-

tion of breeding stock. and manage-

ment of pigeons are described in Farm-

ers’ Bulletin 681-F, “Squab Raising,”
reveatly issued in o revised edition,

“The greutest difficulties that con-

front the heginner,” the bulletin ex-

plains “are procuring good breeding

stoct and finding a market for the

squabs. The profits in this business

have been ‘ently over-estimated. In

successful plints reducing market

abs only. the average annual re

turr xbove cost of fuel is between

$2 and $2.50 for euch pair of breed-

ers. To be successful at the business,

the squab raiser must give careful

attention to details and have a thor-

ough knowledge of sq ab production.”
The following important points tn

squab raising are mentioned tn the

bulietin. A variety of good-quality,
hard grains, including peas, should be

fed; the pigeon pen should be dry,
well ventitlated, and free from rats

and mice; and a double nest should

be provided for ench pulr of breed-

ers, Supply fresh drinking water,

protected from dirt, and proyide a

separate pan for bathing. The squab
should be marketed as soon as they
are feathered under the wings. Copies
of Farmers’ Bulletin 684-F may be

procured from the Oftice of Informa-

tlon, United Gtates Department of

Agriculture, Washingtatn, D. G

Turkey Business Shows

Satisfactory Increase
Turkey ralsing in the United States

has heen regarded as a side issue and

gamble, but Increasing knowledg of

parasitic disenses and their contral Is

putting the industry on a more stable

basis, says A. R. Lee, poultry hus:

bandman of the United States Ne

partment of Agriculture. “There are

row “more thar 3,500,000 turkeys on

farms in this country, and they con-

stitute 1% per cent of all poultry.
The 1929 crop of market turkeys tn-

dicated&#3 decided advance in the bus!-

ness as compared with 1928, The catl-

mated Increase was about 9 per cent.”
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Pulle Beginnin to

La Need Prope Mash
Pullets ready to start their careers

as layers are ready for the feed of

their elders. At this age they nee a

laying mash which contains more ant-

mal protein.
The University of Wisconsin sug-

gests as a mash for pullets about to

start laying, equal purts of ground

corn, ground oats, wheat bran, stand

ard middlings, and meat scraps. Salt

is added to the mixture. at the rate

of five pounds when 100 pounds of

each of the five ingredients are used.
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Poultry Hints
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Jats when first’ started, make ex-

cellent forage for chicks.
es:

Pullets’ eggs usually do not bring
as high a price on the market as do

hens’ eggs; therefore, it is to the ad-

vantage of the poultryman to bring
the eggs up to normal size as soon as

possible,
e282 8

Grain, oyster shell and water are

othe: essentinis in a laying ration.

Milk ts an excellent poultry feed and

may be substituted for one-half the

meat scraps in the mash. if ft is kept
before the hens all .he time.

* 8

Alfalfa is an ideal pasture for poul-
try. It is perennial and probably of-

fers the most nourishment of all the

plants you might crew.

e 6

Good Thanksgiving turkeys are well

fed and fattened. A fat turkey car

ries a great deal of flesh and the

meat is of higher quality.
= *

‘There is so little difference in the

merits of the White Recks and Burred

Rocks that few ‘nerts would venture

to recom nend one in preference ‘n

the ether.
eee

Egg size can he Incrensed, quite
often, by feeding milk in some form.

If skim milk ts plentiful on the farm.

It is advisable to mils a wet mash

with milk instead of water. Milk may

also be provided in the drinking foun-

tains.”
2 2 8

There is nothing which will improve
the quality of summer eggs more than

the preduction of infertile eggs. This

means that all roosters shonld be re-

moved from the breeding flocks Just

as soon as hatching eggs are no long

er needed. ‘

a

eee

“Frazil Ice”

When water is kept in motion at a

temperature belo the freezing point,
fee does not form.on its surface. In-

stead, ice crystals form throughout the
.

body of the water. Such ice ts known

as frazil ice.

Cotton Billiard Balls

Biliiard bails have been made of

linters, the short shreds of cotton cre-

ated in ginning processes.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Robert Kelly ‘will soon leave to

enter college at Lafayette.

Mr. C. 0. Ketrow made a business

trip to Fort Wayne Wednesday .

Don A. Bunner and Earl Shinn

motored to Laporte Saturday ,.on
business.

Mrs. L. P. Jefferies, Cora Van

Gilder and Gaylord Emmons spent

Friday in Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber and son

Christian called on Mrs, Stella Rock-

hill Thursday at Warsaw.
©

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mentzer and Mr.

and Mrs. Bud Cole and son Robert

spent the week end at Concoy Ohio,

with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Bunner and

sons of Indianapolis were guests over

Labor Day of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.

Bunner and son Don..

Mis Ethel Bradburg who has been

spending the summer with Dr. and

Mrs. M. G. Yocum returned to her

home in Atwood, where she will

attend school] this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Woods of

Chicago, Mrs. Anna Woods and Mrs.

Nancy Jones motored to Mt. Vernon,

Ohio, Saturday to attend the Jones

reunion which was held Sunday Aug.

31, 1930.

A chop Suey supper was given at

the Mahlon Mentzer home last Tues-

day evening in honor of James Men-

tzer who is entering Indiana Uni-

ersity this fall, Those present were

Miles Manwaring, Todd Teeter, Fred

Beeson, Wendell Anderson and

Frank Meredith of Warsaw.

DEATH OF MRS. UPLINGER.

Mrs. Lillie Mae Uplinger, wife of

Ruben Uplinger east of Palestine

died of apoplexy very suddenly Thurs

day night. The deceased was 66

years old and while she had been in

poor health during the summer she

had not been bedfast and was feel-

ing exceptionally well on Thursday.
The deceased had always made her

hom in the vicinity of Palestine and

was a member of the Palestine Metho

dist church.

She leaves her husband, Reuben

Uplinger, two sons, Charles Uplinger
of Fort Wayne, andsEar] Uplinger of

Warsaw; one daughter; Beatrice Up-

linger of near Palestine; eight grand-
children; two nephew Wayne and

Donald Humes, who made their home

with the Uplingers; one brother and

one sister precceede her in death.

The funeral was held at the Pales-

tine M. E. Churc Sunday at 2

o&#39;c and burial was made in

cemetery at same place.

SPE
I. G. A. Pancake Flour

BOTH FOR

1-2 Ib. Ca o Syru 24

Lux Flakes, pkg. ----10¢

I. G. A. COFFEE

A. Blend 23¢ G. Blend 28c

I. Blend 35c.

I.G.A Cocoa Ib. can 10¢

1.G.A. Peas, 3 cans ____4

I. G. A. Jel Powder

3 Packag -__--- 20¢

Post Bran Flakes
___- Jie

Sunsweet Prunes

2 Ib packag ---- 25¢

I. G. A. Corn Beef Hash

Can
__---. ------ 10c

I, G. A. Matches6 bxs. 49c

Real Silk Hose

Sub-
Pair

oo

65c

~ Wayne Made
O’Alls

0...

$1.10

Wolverine Shoes

The Kind That Dry

Ou Soft.

$2.85 $3.65 $3.8
$4.65 $4.8

Th Mentz Co
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ELL, there we were! Right
in the Sunday traffic, too!

Henry tried to get the car

off the road before the engin
stopped but didn’t succeed very

well.
‘

You should have heard the cars

behind us blow their horns. Henry

got more flustered by the min-

ute. I kept telling him it MUST

be the compressio ...
or any-

way the alemite, or whatever it

is you call the thing that sits on

the side of the engine.
All at once I remembered

where I got the last batch of

gasoline You see, my dear,

Henry hed. taken the reserve al.

lon I had in the house and I ha

washed a dress in it.

And so I told Henry every

One should always
said MRS. MOLLA PROPP,

“keep the compressi well lubricated”’

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen.

little while that it was the gaso-

line. He got red in the face and

would have said something crude

if I hadn& reminded him that I

was a lady and that I KNE it

was the gasolin
Pretty soon he took the car-

_

borundum thing apart and wiped
it with his handkerchief—the one

I gave him for his birthday, too.

“Aha!” he said, “it’s the gaso-

_ “Aha!” I said “I told you

so

And so some college boys in a

car called Elizabeth, I think,

gat us to the nearest station.
‘ou should have seen the differ-

ence!. My dear, Henry was so

please with himse& that he ran

through a red signal and got
bawled out by th traffic cop.

PROVERBS

A Chinese scholar at a San Fran-

cisco luncheon quote from memory

some of the proverbs of his coun-

try:

Rotten wood can’t be carved.

Ask the young; they know every:

thing.

Habits are cobwebs at first, cables

at last.

Lock your door and keep your neigh-

bor honest.

God helps us, but get up off that

opium couch.

Patience and the mulberry leaf be-

comes a silk robe.

There are two sides to every ques:

tion—the wrong side and your side.

Woman is like your shadow. Fol-

tow her, she files, flee her,-she fol-

lows.— Union.

GATHERED UP

Some actors are well posted
on billboards.

The man who dies gam gives

the undertaker a job just the

same, :

Tf you live in a fla employ a

cook who can successfully roast

; the janitor.

It is ‘better to meet a bil

promptly than to meet the pill

collector later,

Would Fill Much Spac -

If Betelgeuze were in our solar sys-

tem it would occupy all the space with

in the orhit of the planet Mars.

ee

Country’s Apple Output

The value of this country’s apple

crop i about $10,000,000 There are

nbout 82,000,00 barrels of apples sent

to market each. year,
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A Rich Backgrou
OF

EXPERIENC
————

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted 4

soun conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capi $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000

Farmer Stat Ba
Menton Indiana
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ATRY
FACTS
ALFALFA ADDS TO

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Supplemente With Silage
It Gives Best Results.

(By JAMES W. LINN. Extension

Dairyman, Kansas State Agricultural
College.)

Alfalfa 1 a money saver when it

comes to feeding dairy cows for a

profit.
Whenever alfalfa and silage are the

roughage used by a dairy cow the

grain ration that will give the best re-

sults includes four parts of corn chop,
two parts of oats chop, and one part
of cottonseed meal. In place of the

corn chop a feeder may use harley,
kafir, or milo sced. In the place of

oats one may substftute bran, and lin-

seed meal may take the place of cot-

tonseed whenever any of these prod-
ucts are cheaper than the ones given
in the ration.

In the four-two-one ration as recom-

mended one-seventh of the grain mix-

ture is the high protein concentrate,
cottonseed meal,

If there ts no alfalfa in the dairy
cow’s ration, to get one that is ap-
proximately as good as the four-two-

one ration where alfalfa is used, a

dairyman would need equal parts of

corn chop, oats, bran, linseed, and

cottonseed meal.
In other words two-fifths of this

grain mixture will be the high protein
concentrate. In addition linseed meal

has been added which fs nsually high-
er in price than cottonseed meal be-

cause alfalfa is left out of the ration

and there is need of something to

counteract some of the effects of cot-

ton seed meal when fed without al-

falfa.

Grain Ratio for Milk

Cows on Dry Pastures
Corn, oats, and bran will be good

enough as a grain feed for the milk

cows when the pastures dry up and

the flies get bud this summer and fall.

Two parts ground corn, one part. oats,

and one part bran, by weight, mixed

and fed at the rate of one pound of

grain to five pounds of milk produced,
wil do a lot to keep up the milk flow

during the next few weeks.

Experiments at Ohio State univer-

sity showed that adding linseed ofl

menl and gluten feed to the mixture
J

mentioned above did increase the milk

and butterfat production, but the’ ex-

tra feed cost more than the extra milk

and butterfat was worth. Linseed oil

meal ts a good addition to the grain
later in the fall and winter when the

green grass is ull gone.

a
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Feeding Rougha to

Medium Producing Cows
Cows are generally given all the

roughage they will eat up clean. To

go with liberal feeding of alfalfw hay
a mixture of equal parts ground bar-

ley and oats will be all right for low

to medium producing cows. For Hol-

steins milking 25 pounds daily or

Guernseys or Jerseys 20 pounds, this
mix will be low in protein and lack-

ing in variety. :

To these feed in addition to regu-
lar grain mixture, a pound of linseed

or cottonseed meal daily increasing
with the milk yield so cows milking

40 pounds get two of the high pro-

tein feeds. The general rule for

amount to feed is one pound to each

three of milk. .

000-0-0-000-0-00000000000000000

Dairy Facts
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Testing will show which cows should

stay.
e « ¢

A good coat of whitewash in the

barn will help considerably.
* @

Cows freshening in ‘early fall will

be dry in July and August, the busy
season,

e *

Sufety bull pens will prevent the

bull from learning his tremendous

strength.
* *

At the time a calf must he weaned

one usually has to use his fingers to

give the calf the {idea of drinking
from a pail. :

* 8 *

Corn silage with the corn left in it

produces cheaper gains than corn

stover silage, according to the results

of Illinois tests.
e * 8

Many dairymen fail to note the dry-
ing pastures when the dry, hot wenther

arrives. Then the cows suffer. It ts

nearly impossible to build up their

condition and production later if they
have been neglected for even a week.

*

If the supply of skim milk fs limited,

various substitutes can he employed
after the calf is thirty days old.

* - *

Dried skim milk can he successfull
used to raise dairy calves, according
to feeding trials at the Wisconsin Col-

lege of Agriculture.
e 8

.
Cows due to come into milk In Sep

tember and October should he turned

dry soon in order to allow for a-six to

eight weeks dry period. The heavy
producer should be dry the greater

|

length of time.
:

Possess Soul in Peace

In your occupations, try to possess
your soul in peace. It is not a good
plan to be In haste to perform any ac-

tion that it may be the sooner over.

On the contrary, you should accustom

yourself to do whatever you have to

do with tranquillity, in order that you

may retain the possession of yourself
and of settied peace.--Madume Guyon.

VIE O NE
By Chicagoan

Last Week’s News

Stranger In The Windy City.

Reviewed By A

Chicago, Ill, Sept 1—Hello, Men-

tone folks! You didn’t know it, but

I’ve beén actually looking at you,

viewing you as you were reflected in

the columns of last week’s Farm

News. You’d be surprised what a

faithful mirror of your community I

found this good newspaper to be.

If Editer Krathwohl permits, I&#

write cach week, telling you what

most interested me in the issue of

The Farm News for the previous
week. As we become better ac-

quainted, I&# speak rather freely at

times, and I’m sure to make my share
of mistakes. However, when I’m too

far off the track, kindly call me back

by dropping me a line in care of the

Farm News. Your letter will be

forwarded, and I promise to reply to

it promptly.

There’s no use guessing. None of

you know me. I’ve never been in

Mentone (that’s my hard luck, of

course.) and there’s not one chance

in a thousand that you’ve ever seen

me. I’m just an odd piece of

humanity that’s been tossed about on

life’s sea for quite a spell. Now, I

get my keenest enjoyment from read

ing good weekly newspapers as they

come to my desk. I find such papers

as The Farm News to be ever so

much closer to the lives of their

readers than are the metropolitan
sheets.

Today and tomorrow, the foot-

steps of Young America will again be

turned toward opening schoolhouse

doors. Many children in the Men-

tone community will receive for the

first time training outside of their

homes. Let us hope that they will

be taught to cherish high ideals, and

to think for themselves. Unless the

graduation cap of a few years hence,

has beneath it a brain capable of

functioning in its own right, the

school days of its owner will have

been largely wasted. If I am not

making myself plain, just take a look

at some of the college graduates of

your acquaintance. Then, you&
understand what I mean.

After reaging whole pages of

domestic trouble stories, with the re-

sultant scattering of families, it is re

freshing, indeed, to read of the 86

members of the Brown family who

gathered for their fifteenth annual

reunion a week ago. Sometim I

nearly forget that the family is the

t

most. important unit in American life,

and that it is only in the artificial

atmosphere of large cities that its

ties ever weaken.

Editor Krathwohl is right. “Sister”

Aimee may experience more trouble

crashing the pearly gates than she

has making the front pages of news-

papers always on the alert for such

sensationalism as she gives to the

world.

See you next week——In The

Community Farm News!

HIBSCHMAN REUNION:

The 26th, annual reunion of the

Hibschman Clan was held at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bark-

man Thursday August 28th. At an

early hour they began to arrive

until 100 were present. The fore-

noon was sepnt in visiting and re-

newing acquaintance. At the noon

hour a very nice dinner was pre-

pared on the beautiful lawn which

all enjoyed. Thanks was expressed

by Mr. Ellis Riley. The afternoon

was spent in horse shoe pitching in

which Raymond Hibschman and

Walter Barkman were chanpions.
At 2 p.m. Mr. W. W Norris called

order and after prayer by F W.

Laird and songs b all, resitations

and songs were enjoyed very much

It was decided to hold the 1931

reunion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Ellis Riley near Rochester Ind. Re-

latives were present from Warsaw,
_

Milford. Akron, Mentone and

Burket. At a late hour the folks

began to depart for their homes

knowing it had been good for them

to be there. One Who Was There

MUST HAVE DONE LIKEWISE

For the first time in over a year

the editor took a day off, locked up

shop, and attended the Akron fair,

thinking of course that the rural

correspondents would fill in the gap.

Now it seems that all of our scribes

had the same frame of mind, and as

a result we have not received items

frora even one of our rural communi

ties. Well if they all went to the

fair we are sure that they had a

good time as Akron is putting on a

good show this year.

BIG CROP OF CUCUMBERS

For the past two weeks the pickle
station at this place has been work-

ing day and night taking care of this
season bumper crop of cucumbers.

Monday the men worked most all

night taking in cucumbers and as

‘yet the slow-down on delivery is not

in sight. The crop this year is of

exceptionally good quality and will

bring
_

several thousand dollars into

the community.



SOME 1930 ANSWERS

_

The examinations were on, an the

achool ma’am had added these to her

collection of howlers:

A ig-a younger bear,

The “p tax is paid by parrots.

Mussolini. ig a kind of goods for

dresses.

False doctrines means giving peopl
the wrong medicine.

All Baba means being away when

the crime was done.

A chronic disease {s something the

matter with the chrone.

The Mosaic law orders us to set

colored stones in our floors.

We know nothing about Jonah’s pa-

rents because he had none. He was

brought up by a whale.—Springfield
Union.

HOW TO KEEP A FRIEND

Lend him money.

Give him a tip on the market,

Invite his wife to luncheon.

Admire his stenographer.

Beat him at golf.

How to Lose a Friend.

Lend him money.

Give him a tip on the market,

Invite his wife to luncheon.

Admire his stenographer

Beat him at golf.

GRANDPA WAYBACK

It’s lots easier to upologize to a

big man than to a little one.

A young Intellectual is one who fs

always talking about new ideas but

never has any.

It must be nice to move in the best

society and get your name in the most

exclusive advertisements.

They ‘g a better finish on autos

by spraying on the paint, and I often

wonder why the flappers don’t try that

method, too.

One thing the matter with the world

today is that too many people think

it 1 more-important to observe the

rules of etiquet than the Ten Cum-

mandments.— Magazine.
—_—_—_—_————_—_————-

Big Mystery

Another thing we don’t understand

about this “truth serum” is where they ~

get the stuff to mak it with.—-Arkan-

Peas Gazette.

THE COMMUNITY FARM
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Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hudson spent

Sunday at St Joe Michigan

Mr. Omar Igo and son Edgar are

visiting relatives in Ohi this week.

W. H. Myers and family of Wa-

bash spent Sunday with, Mr. and Mrs.

A. E. Eberly.

Mrs. Adam Bowen and son Lewis

spent the week end visiting in War-

saw with relatives.

Mrs. J. R. Brown has been visiting

her son Clarance Brown and family

at Warsaw the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Reed of Naper-

ville Il, are visiting with her

mother, Mrs. Emanuel Creakbaum

Miss Elsie Robbins was the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh: Clayton, at

Wabash the latter part of lastweek.

L. E. Eberly and family of In-

dianapolis speit Sunday and Monday

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.

Eberly.

Mrs, John Zolman who has been

quite poorly for the past several

days is somewhat improved at this

writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Smith and

family spent Sunday with Mrs.

Smith’s sister, Mrs. Fred Eherenman

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Merrill C Carey

spent the week end in Plymouth the

guests of their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Staley.

Elmer Kesler and wife of Fort

Wayne and Orville Sarber and ‘wife

of Mentone spent Monday at Benton

Harbor and St. Joe Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Smith Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Bowen and son Lewis

spent Sunday at Milford with Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Eherenman and family

James Welch and son, Oral and Mr.

Welch&# brother-in-law and son of

Fort Wayne. started Monday morning

to the State Fair at Indianapolis for

a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Severns and

Mrs. Fred Busenburg spnet Sunday

at South Bend to see the new baby

boy at the Lee Severns home, who

was named Richard Oliver.

Mr and Mrs. Isaac Horn and family

attended the Grass family r at

Elkhart, Sunday. They h a very

enjoyable time and report that a

very large number were present.

Marcus Burket, relief agent for the

Winona railroad,

-

took over the

agents affairs at this station Tuesday

and will remain in charge of the

station during the time the retiring

agent, Mr. Champe is engaged in his

school work.
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B. A. Jefferies entertained over

Labor Day, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Bradway and daughter Marjorie and

Mr. and Mrs. Everet Lantz all of

Kokomo,

Miss Georgian Haimbaugh of

North Liberty returned home Mon-

day after a weeks vacation with her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Obe

Haimbaugh.

Ed Grove and wife of Alden Mich,

Called to see P W. Busenburg last

Monday. Mr. Grove worked on the

farm for the Busenburg’s thirty six

years ago, for three years then

moved to Michigan. His many friends

here will be glad to know that Ed

is doing well and has a goo farm of

one-hundred and twenty acres.

Mrs. H. F. Hoover and sons Charles

and Warren of Valparaiso, Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Long, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Mowry of Mansfield Ohio, Mr. and

Mrs. Leroy Baker and -daughter,

Marilyn of Lima Ohio relatives of

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Switzer were

here visiting and attended the Baker

reunion, which was held at Wabash

City Park on Sunday August 30th.

W. C T. U. MEETING.

The W. C. T. U. will meet Sept. 9,

at the country home of Mr. and Mrs.

Silas Meredith. Meet at 1:30 at

Mentzers Store and conveynce will

be made for those not having away

to go.

HAS TONSIL OPERATION

Joe Blackford who has been in

poor health for the past several

months underwent a tonsil operation

at the Emergency hospital at War-

saw Monday. At present writing he

is recovering from the operation

nicely and it is hoped that he soon)

will be on the road to recovery.

SARBER—ELLSWORTH

Married, at the M. E. Parsonage,

Rev. Power officiating, Saturday

August 30, James Adam Sarber, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Sarber to Mary

Louise Ellsworth, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. David Ellsworth. Christ-

Sarber, brother of the groom acted

as best man while Miss Geneva John

son acted as bride’s maid.

The weddin supper was held at

the Ellsworth home with Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Sarber and son Christian

and Mrs. Marie Workman and child-

ren of Warsaw as guests.
The newlyweds immediately left

for South Bend where they spent the

week end. Both bride and groom

are well and favorably known to our

readers, both being graduates of the

Mentone High ‘Scho The Farm

News joins with their many friends

in wishing them a happy journey

throug life.

A CHICAGO CRITI FOR

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS.

The Farm News has arranged with

a writer of high standin in the

“Windy City” to review each week&#

issue and furnish us for publication
his comments for publication the

following week.
:

,

This writer has our permission to

be free with his criticisms on all

articles and events as publishe in

the Farm News, but it must be born

in mind that they are the. views as

gleaned by an outsider and may not

coincide with our ideas at all.

However he is a writer of great

ability and while at times his criti-

cisms may appear

a

little strong—

yet to see ourselves as others see us

will probably have a wholesome

effect upon all of us as individuals as

well as a community of the whole.
—

So now “Mr. Chicagoan” dig in—

hew to the lines and let the chips

fall where they may—even though

some of them may light on the

editors.—Ed.

TO HONOR WHITE CITY
;

ON THEIR POULTRY TOUR.

The Illinios poultrymen who are

traveling in large motor busses,

campin in a tent city at night, and

furnishing their own meals enroute,

are on a tour of southern Michigan

and northern Indiana, inspectng and

learning the methods employed at

the leading poultry plants through

the territory traversed. :

Their trip bring s them to the.
White City Egg Farm, Mentone’s.

leading industry, at 6:45 a. m. on Fri

day of this week, which will be the

only poultry farm in this state that

they will visit. Th fact that

while the White City. produces and

sells a very large number of baby

chick each season, yet this farm is

conducted primarily for the purpose

of producin on a large scale eggs at

profit and selling them through the

regular channels for consumption.

And the fact that their greatest

volum of business and profits is de-

rived from this. source, makes it one

of the few farms in the United

States run on a large scale that can

make a real showing of the actual

profits to be made on a real egg

farm, It is probably due to this fact

that the Illinois party singled this

one plant in Hosierdom for inspec-
_

tion during their tour.

Manager Manwaring, of the White

City, will meet the party at Warsaw

and accompany them to Mentone,

Definition of Wealth

The ordinary definitiun of wealth

includes only material objects owned
by human beings and external to the

owner.



It was miles from our place to a neighbo
There were days when we saw none at all--

oy the horses were lired.in the evenin
Ond no telephon hung on the wall.

Ond the days flowed alors like a river,
With a peace im. their quiet and charm

Thok alone could be Hund inthe counby, —
-

In the days o£ the pioneer form. €

[Dh I tire of thi up-to- frenz
i its

3
and come eS

Im weary

of

pushin ru
,

Ona of life with its windows agjore
Then I quicth wander in fanc

Back again to the rm wher | knew
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‘BIL BOOSTER SAYS: Baitding &lt;n Sand

It is not possible to found a lasting

power upon injustice, perjury and

treachery.—Demosthenes,O FELLOW WHO &quot;AL

SAY WHAT HE THINK
GET NO HE

FROM ME, FOR&#39; HE
THINKS& ALWAYS SOMETHI
UNPLEASANT&lt;WHEN | AM

Racial Mixture

The present- Muors are a_mix-

ture of the Mauri, Numidians, Phoe

niclans, Romans and Arahs,

Tabby Cats

Hence the name.

Famous Furniture Designer

Chippendale, the designer of furnt-

encouragement,

Ancestry as. Property
Birth and ancestry, and that

which. we have not

—

ourselves

achieved, we can scarcely call our

own.—Ovid.

= you will not be disappointed in the service it gives.

+ Red Barn Paint that requires a gallon of linseed oil toeach ¥

+ gallon of paint has sure been a winner.

+ per gallon in 5 Gal Pails.

Schoo Book an Suppli

The Ne 19 Styl in Wall Pap
Now. on sale, priced from 8c per double roll up. W

= have just received 10 patterns of next year’s style wh K

* we are sure will pleas our customers. If you decide te do |

+ some papering this Fall come in and see the new ones:

Than You For That Paint Busines

We have been selling you, and we feel very confident =

Price only $1.5

- The kind that you will need in school work. Best

grade of tablets 5c, Ink at 5c per bottle. Loose leaf Paper +

+ for your note books 5 and 10c per package. ‘

‘Ic Crea Sandwich
Made with waffl cakes. 5c each Suckers and cones. +

* Frozen Milky Ways and Wayne Bars they are delicious

‘ and satisfying. %

Don’t forget that the Waffle Ice Cream Sandwich is a &

new one and costs but 5c. Candy Bars, the kind the School =

+ Kids like 5c each. And just a lot of penny pieces +

THE BI DRU STOR

ture, died in 1779. Only a small per |

cent of the furniture popularity called |

Chippendale was made in Chippen- x
dale’s shop. Other cabinetmakers cop-

|

}

ied his designs with his approval and

|

;

* A Little Late With Prices, But W Were :

Sur W Hav Th

Best Prices On

‘ Canned Fruits
ee

Little Elf Bran CAS ONL

* Peaches, I doz. gallon cans ......-..-.-----_- $6.50 :
“Tabby” cats got their name from a

|

Bagdad street called “Atabi,” where |

taffeta was sold. The wavy markings

resemble the coats of “tabby” cats.

|

¥

Peaches, doz. No. 2 cans .- $2.35 :

t Apricots, doz, No. 2 cans $2.24:

Apricots, doz. gallon cans -......--.-- $6.70

Pineappl doz. No. 24 can ........--- $2.85

SOLID PACKED —IN HEAVY SYRUP.
{

That }



OFTEN HEARD

Fournand Neckties,

Starcht Collars.

Button Oles,
|

Pokkit Hankachiffs,

00000000000000000000000000

WISE AND OTHERWISE

It takes a certain amount of back-

bone for a man to put up a goo
front.

You never can tell. Even the hero&#

reputation isn’t safe till he is dea and

buried.
.

A man naturally has his suspicions
about the woman who Isn& afraid of

a mouse.

Stand up for your own right It

you don’t somebody else is going to

sit on them.

You never can tell, The fellow

who is a mere hanger-on may be the

hardest to shake.

A woman may have the greatest

respect for old age. That is until it

begins to tell on her.

It doesn’t take footprints in the

sands of time to prove that some of

us are going backward.
,

“Hell if paved with good inten.

tions,” quoted the Wise Guy. “Yes,

most of us have good intentions to

burn,” suggested the Simple Mug.

Harduppe—“That fellow Wigwag Is

always good for a teuch. Anybody
can get money out of him.” Rorro-

well— right. Even his wife

makes him cough up.”

RANDOM THOUGHTS

Golf has also revived the art of con-

versation,

Politics not alon makes strange

bedfellows, but also creates the bunk.

Prosperity is on the way, but it hap-

pened to catch a local instead of an

express.

Yo avold disturbing the perfor-

emance, producers make the public
cough up at the box office.

The reason that the public never be-

comes rich in the stock market is be-

cause It buys dear and sells cheap.

The American tourist who looks

upon French money as a joke soon

discovers the joke is at his expense,

Some of those hall players ma be

diamonds in the rough, but the um-

pires occasionally have to polish them

off.

THE COMMUNIT FARM

MENTONE. STUDENTS

ENTER UNIVERSITY.

Bloomington, Ind, Sept. 1 James

Mentzer and Doris Adamson, of

Mentone, have been granted admis-

sion cards and will enter Indiana

University for the first time next

week, accordin to the an@ounce-

ment here today of Dr. David A.

Rothrock, dean of the college of arts

and sciences of the university. A

total of 1114 new students have had

their eredentials accepted by the

aniversity, the majority of these

students will enter as freshmen

while a few, who have attended

other colleges and universities will

have upper-classman standing. Of

the students who have had their

credits accepted up to the present

time, 482 are women and 632 are men

This number is expected to be con-

siderably increased before the open-

ing of the fall semester, as th office

of the dean is accepting a large

number of students’ credentials and

is sending out admission cards every

day.

HO T LIV
LONGE

N
no one can prevent it. Man is

born, lives and dies—a sequence
which the wisest can-in no way avold.

Any worrying will not help matters

in the least. Intelligent living, on the

other hand, is of great value in post-
poning the Inevitable old age condi-

tion.
One has but to look around to real-

ize that young men and women, as

well as ‘older ones, are foolishly en-

gaged in habits that tend to shorten

life. The consequence is that many a

person who has actually only existed

fifty or sixty years is an septuage-
narian from a physiological stand-

point. Where ts the sense to that?

Continual worry, ‘lack of the proper

amount of rest, over-playing or over-

working, failing to exercise, excesses

of all kinds, and in. general, forgetting
that the body as well as business re-

quires intelligent direction, are the

factors- that prematurely hasten old

age. -

It fs an established and scientific

fact that careful Living, barring acci-

dents, will defer old age. Therefore,

so conduct your life that when you

look old you actually are that way.

Why force the issue?

.

(@ 1029 Wester Newspap Union.)

Hawaiian Language
The Hawaiian alphabet consists of

12 letters. The vowels are given val-

nes as in Spanish, and are always pro-

nounced, not aipe

a

O ONE wants to grow old. But,
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Pm on my way to

HEADQUART
For M

Scho Suppli
Where I can ge everythi o

qualit at

Rig Pric
A large Fountain Pen with Diamond Point,——

A Five Year Guarantee for ~—-------------
$1.0

Others at 25c and 50c.

Pen and Pencil Sets for
__----_-------

25c—50ce— $1.00
& SCHOOL BAGS 25c and 50c.

A Large 250 Page Pencil Tablet for --------- —
Ac

Amos ‘N Andy Tablet :
5e

Aircraft Tablet 5e

1 Oz. Writing Fluid 5c

The Popular Golden Rod Tablet: at
------------

5c and 10c

A large line of Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Shears, Com-

passes, Protractors, Crayolas, Pencil Boxes, Drawing:

Tablets, Loose Leaf Books and Fillers, Paste, Mucilage,
Glue and many other articles not mentioned, At

Ketrow
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Selox, 2 Large Package ...........----- 25€

Shredded Wheat, Package 10c

Little Elf Salmon, can ..............----.----.------- 15c

Little Elf Rolled Oats -...............------------ 10c

2 pound Package Sunsweet Prunes
-.....

23c
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WiLL
ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS— Well all I know

is just what I read in the papers, or

what I see while prowling. Well Sir

a week or s0 ago

had a great trip.
We were starting
to go to the fa

mous Lake Tahoe

in Californi to

film the old Frank
Bacon play “Light-
nin’” right on the

sround that it was

laid on. You know

it was a hotel on

the Nevada and

California line, and
the Divorcees

would stop there and it had a Cali-
fornia address but in reality you
would be living in Nevada.

Well Fred Stone and his femily were

out at our little ranch at Santa Monica
spending a Jittle vacation with us, so

we all decidel to go up. We first hit
out for Yosemite. I hate to admit it
but I had never been there. My family
had but not me, and Fred and his

folks hadent been. If you never have
been there, dont miss it.

First place they have one of the most

unique Hotels you ever saw. In fact
lots of dandy places to stop. Every-
body was apoligising for the falls, as

on account of the Republicans giving
us no-more rains than they have why
there hasent been in years as little

water coming over. But there-- was

some, and it would giv. you an idea
of where they were and what would

happen to some water if it did hap-
pen along that way, what a drop it

would get.
We took drives and we took walks,

and then we had a Barbecue down on

the river bank on the gravel bar. They
sure do know how to cook up steaks,

and they sent their old Cowboy Banjo
player and singer down and he was

sure good. He had lots of old ones I

hadent heard in years and .ome I

had never heard. Then they had an

awful good Cowboy Rops spinner and

Fred and I got a kick out of him, for

we had wrestled with one of those

things long enough to know how hard

it really was.

Then we went to see the fire fall,
on a high cliff. They build every night

a big log fire, and as it burns into

small embers, just at nine oclock they

push it over in a steady stream that

last several minutes these burning
embers, and here you are almost a

mile straight down, and see this fall

over this great precepice. \

Well it was a beautiful sight. Then

we went to see em feed the bears.

There is lots of bears in there, and

they take the garbage from the hotels,

and have little pits built like tables,

and spot lights up in the trees, and
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its on the bank of this beautiful little

river, and all the crow are just across

on the opposite side. They put all the

food in these places, and then they
tifrn the lights on, and all at once right

across the river is all these old bears,

fussing and eating. and playing.
Then to Carson City, Nevada, one

of the most picturesque and historic

old State Capitols we have, saw where

Corbett and Fitsimmons fought the

famous “Solar Plexus” fight. Fred got
a kick out of that for he used to bo&l

with Corbett all during his Champio
ship days, and Corbett always said he

would have been a Champ‘on middle

weight if he had taken it up as a pro

fession. He vag always the best boxer,

(and Fighter) os any Actor we ever

had on the stage. Then to Reno, which

is only forty miles from the lake. But

Reno I will have to take a whole

Chapter to tell you about it, and its

“Industry.” But df you want to have

a good time, I dcnt care where you

live, just load in your Kids, and take

some congenial friends, and just. start

out, you would be surprised what there

is to see in this great Country within

200 miles of where any of us live. |

dont care what State or what town.

I tell you Henry Ford has been good
us to.

While we were up there at Lake

Tahoe a fellow come up and wanted me

to help him into

some soft job in the

movies. I asked him

what he was doing
and he said he was

“house detective in

the big hotel in 7

Reno where all the

divorcees live.”
r

“T said, “Brother.

you must be hard to

please. John Barry-
more is not doing

as weli as you. Why

you got a better job
than Coolidge writing a gag a day.”

told him go back to work and don’t even

envy Hoover. “But if you are going to

give the job up consult me, Pll change
with you.”

Charley Dawes goes to Spain to

study “Neolithic” people. That&#3 his

hobby, is studying odd creatures. He

gave up all business and all govern-

mental] interests for four years just
for a reserved seat to study ninety-
six of America’s most prehistoric men,

then he went to Londca to study “odd”

women, whose sole ambition in life

was to get their daughters presented
at court. So Spain will have to go

some to show Charley anything.
Another drawing card entered the

heavyweight contender class today.
Sister McPherson versus McPherson.

(@ 1930 McNaught Syndicate, lnc.)

Oldest Hieroglyphics
.

Hieroglyphics on predynustic vases,
which are now in the Metropolitan
museum, are classed as the oldest
hleroglyphics extant.

All the Difference

The chief’ difference is that a low-
brow tells you what he thinks and

a high-brow tells you what some-

hody else. thinks.--Exchange,
“
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Mrs. Glenn Hall of Niles Michigan

spent the week with Mrs. Albert

Sarber.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar

Thursday August 28, 1930 a son,

named Jerry R.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Emmons Monday.

Mrs. ‘Bernice

spending a few weeks

Rapids, Michiga

Deafenba is

in Grand

Roy Robbins and Limon Mollen-

hour spent Saturday at Wabash the

guest if Harley Greuwell.

Miss Scenora Lyon of Nappanee

spent over Labor Day the guest of

her mother, Mrs. Alice Lyon and

family.

- Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Errington and

son Wayne and Mrs. Clara Errington
of Toledo. spent the week end at the

home of Mrs.A lbert Sarber.

Those who took dinner with Mrs.

Albert Sarber, Sunday were, Mr. and

Mrs. S. J. Errington and son Wayne,
Mrs. Clara Errington of Toledo, Mrs.

Glen Hall of Niles, Mr. and Mrs.

Abe Whetstone, Mr. and Mrs. Mace

Sarber and family, Mrs. Oral Bow-

man, Amelia and John Bowman,

FOUND—A gun near Mentone.

Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this adverse

tisement. W. C. Davis.

M. E,. CHURCH NOTICES.

The Standard Bearers ‘will have a

general market Saturday Sept., 6th,
at Borton’s Creamery. They would

appreciate any contributions from

our church people.
—

Regular. services are as follows:

Sunday School
__--.---________

9:30

Sunday Morning Worship ___-

10:30

Evening Worship ~....-.._-_._.
7:30

Prayer meeting Thursday evening
at 7:30. W. O. Power, Pastor.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repsiring and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,
Akron. Sep 10.

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are gone. For sale at

Clark’s Store.

&#39; to Your Own Knitting
“Seek not to manage the affairs of

others,” said Hi Ho, the sage of

Chinatown, “unless you are willing to

meet sorrow through the neglect of

your own.”—Washington Star.
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Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
159 CHAMBERS ST.

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns
SES

Farmer Wh Are Intereste in Bette Eg an Wh Are Intereste Enou to Hel
Themselve as Wel as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won&# you please listen and

try to follow our advice, We are not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what-helps

us, sure will help you.
:

Now please try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for ‘equal quality eggs (size an clean-

liness considered.)

Pick up you eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to th shell.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streak with dirt but clean them. Keep the S

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eg at equ interval
a

twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain °2
or shine. :

“

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sale and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they beg to run small, then feed them some good laying mash with a

little Cod-liver oi in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to kee the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

,

Now pleas try and follow this advice an lets work together and put our eggs in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good- eggs grade up to a standard, which you can d if

you will work as they work. -Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you who sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.

Quality Butter & Egg Compan
1, ON KO

2
Sa Peatecas! wrens
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CUTTING DOWN ON

FEED MEANS LOSS

Curtailin Mash in the Late

Summer Reduces Egg

Cutting down the poultry feed, es-

pecially the laying mash, in summer

means that laying will be seriously

curtailed not only for the present sea-

son but later.

“Our experimental records show

that to curtal) or discontinue the lay-

ing mash to hens during late summer

will result in poor ylelds of eggs la-

ter,& says Dr. B. F. Kaupp, head of

the poultry department at the North

Carolina State college. “The body of

the hen must be maintained first, and

if sufficient feed is not furnished, she

will use that given for egg production
to build up her body. Production of

exes will fall off and if the hen draws

on her body supply of nutrients, she

will suffer in vigor so that production
later will not be satisfactory.”

If not suffictently fed. the hen will

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, SEPTEMBER 8 1930

feeding and watering atensils: litter

droppings boards and even the floors

if necessury. Burn old litter. Scrub

roosts and floors, walls and celling

with hot water containing a 10 per

cent solution of carbolic acid or some

coal tar preparation that will destroy

all insect life an even the nits. When

erfectly cleaned and dried put on a

“generous coat of whitewash containing

a weak solution of carbolic acid, with

brush or, better. with a sprayer.

Red Leghor Chicken

Winning Popularit
A new breed of hen, not much heard

of as yet, is called the Red Leghorn.

It was recognized by the American

Poultry association in August. 1929.

This is what is sometimes called a

“manufactured breed”; in other words,

it is produced by cross-breeding. A

report on the new variety says that

the first crosses were made with Sus-

sex Brown Leghorns and Rhode Island

Reds. Further crosses ‘were made

with the stock got from the cross with

|
Brown Leghorns. Buff Leghorns have

earned a high reputation for egg pro-

duction, but the new red variety prom-

ises to eclipse all other varieties be

eause of its vigorous constitution,

which it has inherited from its Rhede

Island Red ancestry. The variety wus

first exhibited at Oakland coliseum

show tn 1925 and since then it has

become fairly popular with American

utilitarians.

“ON OD
MOR TH A

E TRI

“Certainly Glad To Endorse

This Fine Medicine,” Adds

Indianapolis Lady.

MRS. DORA Z. UHLS

“About four years ago my health

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

‘Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

x7:33 a, m.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.
nearer

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South

10:57 a. m. 7:50 a. m.

1:14 p. m. 9:47 a, m.

3:05 p. m. 11:40 a, m.

5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

East
x5:55 p. m.

Business. Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-6

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelr¥

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 68 Mentone.

began to fail,” said Mrs. Dora Z.

Uhls, 409 Spring Stree, Indianapolis.

“Food soured in my stomach and I

had gas pains around my heart.

Smoothering spells were frequent.

My kidneys were in a frightful

state, my feet and ankles were

swollen and my back ached con-

stantly. Constipatio and nervous-

ness added to my misery.

“Konjola did more for me than all

else I tried and I am certainly glad

to endorse this fine medicine. Im-

provement began with the treatment

and I gained each day. Soon the

dwelling left my feet and ankles and

was free from those terrible back

pains. Food digests much better and

I am gaining in vitality each day. I

can not say too much in praise of this

great medicine.”
7

When given a real test, in usual

cases over a six to eight week period

Konjola has made a record that

would frequently challenge belief

were the actual facts not known and

verified.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

draw on her body supply of fat to

build the yolk‘of the egg and on her

storehouse of minerals und vitamins

to put Into the egg. This drainage

affects the condition of the body, says

Doctor Kaupp, and undermines the

health of the bird. He insists that

the hen needs a mash feed along with

the right amount of grain each day

When putting on the new growth of

8,000 feathers, she needs additional

care and attention.

White corn fed alone will not give

a hen all the food nutrients needed.

While the egg ‘la 65 per cent Water.

{t also contains 10 per cent of fat, 1

per cent of protein and 1 per cent

of minerals, mostly In the shell

Therefore, laying hens musi have a

goed laying mash and grain feed each

day in the year. In addition to this.

each hen must also have at lenst sev-

en pounds of green feed to each 100

birds every day.
If these requirements unre met there

{g no rerson why some eges might not

be secured throughout the summer

an the body of the bird suffer no

diminution in vigor for future pro

duction,

Mites Are Infallible
Indications of Filth

Lice and mites are infallible’ signs

of filth and mglect. When a. hen

house becomes thoroughly Infested It

fs no small job to get rid of the ver-

min. If the hen house Is small and

of little value It ts advisable to burn
|

it down, provided ‘other buildings are

not endangered [{f this ts not prac

ticable the house must be turned tn

side out and thoroughly cleaned and

disinfected. Throw out the roosts,

Many Small E
With pullets coming. inte produe -

tlon. the average poultryman will be

alarmed by the lurge proportion of

small eggs that he gathers. Pullets

eggs are to be expected during the

first three or four weeks of each

pullet’s production. After a bird has

been In production for severnl weeks.

she should be laying standard size

eggs, provided, of course, that she has

the breeding that enables her to do so.

Clean nests will also be a big advan-

tage to the young pullets.

Alfalfa for Hens
If your laying hens aren&# getting

yellow corn. every duy, give them all

the green, leafy alfalfa hay they care

to eat, advises W. C. Tully, of North

Dakota Agricultural college. With

no green grass or, other fresh leafy

feeds, biddy has a bard time keeping

thrifty and laying eggs, too. Vitamin

A is a feed element most North

Dakota hens find lacking in their

winter rations, unless they are getting

either yellow corn, alfalfa hay or cod

liver ofl,

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

——————_—_————

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

_—__

Birds Almost Extinct

The Labrador duck and passenger

pigeo have become entirely extinct

among American game birds, and the

Eskimo curlew has been almost ex- . .

terminated.
=

Growing Pines

‘Sd
:

ss

It might be possible to start a pine

mitive “Car. Line” by planting cones, but not. practical,

In-1799 part of a propose English Usually a cone after being buried be-

rallway. Ine was built. Anyone with.a

|

Comes damp and closes in-such a way

cart ‘whose wheels fitted could put tt

|

that the secds ennnot spro Cones

onthe railsand Jet ‘his horse-pull tt, should be dried In the sun, {h seeds

provided ‘he paid the tolls. - shaken out and plonted. -Eschange.

—_—_—$—————————————

“Preferred” Investments

Preferred stocks came into exist-

ence with the railroad reorganiza-

tions of the Nineteenth century and

- were- used, as they. are used today, to

give investors something better than

eommon. shares, but, not quite as safg

as bonds,
:
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Low Prices In

GROCERIES.

Sa

adnate ett a eS ee

Thes prices are not for Saturday only but
for the ousid of the week.

Pur Crea Ein Flour, sack... 57c
Two saexs for

22

$1.10

Valley Maid Nut Margarin 2 pounds. 29¢€

Salted Peanut 2 pounds 25c

Chocolate Dipped Peanuts, pound......... 29c

Pure Apple Cider Vinegar 40 Gr. gal... 35¢

Suanee Pin Salmon, 2 cans 27¢

Akana Salmon Fey. Alaska, 2 cans........ 37¢

Blue Rock Pork and Beans, 3 cans.......... 23¢

Mich. Hand Picked Navy Beans, 3 lbs... .25¢

Double Lipped Fruit Jar Rings, 4 doz. ....22¢

Fey. Colby Cheese poun ... .----

25¢

Lamp Chimneys No. 2 two for
2...

19c

Colorado Elberta Peaches, pound ............ 10¢

Fancy Italian Prunes, pound ............... 25c¢

New White Turnips, 6 pounds...........
....

25¢

Bananas, 4 pound
2. ee eee

25¢

Banana Apples, Head Lettuce, Egg Plant,
Parsnips, Celery, Oranges, Lemons,
Grapes Plums Sweet Potatoes.
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Menton Publi Scho Open Mond Wit th Follo Cor : Instruct
DALE KELLEY, Principal; Phone 109.

High School Teachers —Dale Kelley, Latin and Mathematics: J. A. Champer History and Science Ronald Goshert
Physica Educatio Arnetta Sutherli Englis and Latin: Bernice Bowen, Music and Home Economics.

Grade Teachers— R Hall, 8; J. O. Wilson, 6-7 Lois Fenstermaker, 5; June Aughinbaugh 3-4; Annabel Mentzer, 1-2
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The Communit Farm News
Subs pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulto counties. Outside these counties = 50 p year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

I It Rig To live in a community and depen upon the patronag of its bus-

iness men and citizens-for you living—then trade out of town? Thin it Over.

US THINK
b Charles S Kinnison..

oP :

Mother’s Hands
Hands that are worn an wrinkled,

Hands that are old and tired,
Hands that cheerfull struggled,

Hands that with love were inspired;
Gone, their grace and their beauty—

Motierhood’s sacrifice
O the altar of duty

Which cruelly claims its price

Hands that were once soft and lovely,
Beautiful hands in truth,

Hands ever willing and helpful—
The glorious hands of youth.

Now, tho they tremble an falter,
To me they&#3 the acme of grace,

To me, her worn hands exalt her,
Her touch ever soft to my face.

(@ 1980 Western Newspaper Union.)

FARMING COMMUNITY AROUND

MENTONE HAS NO KICK COMING
|

When w take into consideratio the large shipments of farm

products of different kinds and thei total values, shippe
weekly from Mentone we realize that our people have no cause

for complaint about conditions, but on the other hand should

give thanks that we of this vicinity are located in one of the

few favored spots of this great country that has not suffered

_to any great extent by the unprecedented drought that has

covered the greater part of the United State during the

summer just drawing to a close.

Ou alb sa far operations are probably one o the.mai

y

reasons for our position at this time which is more proof that
it is “not a wise plan to put all of our eggs in one basket.”

A brief summary of the approximate marketing and shipping
from the Mentone station weekly at the prese time on only

a few of the articles produced shows a valuation far beyond
=

what the average person would presume. The Mentone Egg ».

Producers ship on an average to the New York market $12
000.00 worth each week. Live stock shipped from this station
will average more than $8,000.0 each week. The pickle station.

has been doing about $3,000.0 for the past several weeks, mak-

ing a total value on these three products of $23,000.0 for the.” :

week, besides all the other products of considerable value.

Then too, there will soon be read for the market a goo crop

of onions, which will bring many more thousands of dollars to
~

Mentone. While reports from all parts of the country show a.

failure of the corn crop, unless frost comes much earlier than
|.

usual the crop in.this locality will be above the average and of
..

jan excellent quality.
The great increase in the price of corn will more than offset. |

any losses from other crops cause by the dry weather, and

taken as a whole we can see no reason for complaint in this

locality.
The report and condition of our local bank shows that our

community is in good financial condition and while there may

be some of our people who have not prospered to the extent...)

they possibly should, if they will take an inventory of their

activities or inactivities during the past year, it is possible that.

they will find that the cause lies with themselves and not due -

to bad weather or the government.

FAULT IN MEDICAL EDUCATION

B DR. W. W. BLACKMAN, New York (Homeopath

The modern tenden of medica] education toward the emphasizi -

of training of specialis rather than gener practitioner is to be

deplore The gener practition is and probabl will alway b the

mo importan singl factor in the practic of medicine. The most

importa fonction of the medical colleg is to train men to b compete
practition and every other“function must b held subordinat to ‘this.

Specializatio is the superstructur built: upon the: foundation laid |
in the allied science and the more widel and deep the foundations

are laid the highe and better the superstructur can be built upon them. ||

Unfortu the mod tendenc of medical education is toward.
:

the training of specia rather than gener practitioners Medicine.
cannot be subdivided into specialtie It is not limited to the eye, ‘the

heart or the stomac but covers the entire bod in health and diseas .
:

There are grea danger in specializatio Unless specialis have-
training and experien in gener medicin the are n saf pra
tion
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Sept 8—— saw

what Editor Krathwohl told me last

week, didn’t you “Go right ahead

and let the chips fall where they

may,” he said in the fine editorial in

which he introduced me to the read-

ers of The Community Farm News.

Well, I don’t propose to be a crab,

but I will spea out when I see

certain things in the paper that

strikes as deserving plain comment.

I was glad to read that Fred

Busenburg received such a good

pric for his hogs, and I am inclined

to think that Fred knows when to

ship his porkers, as well as the kind

to raise so as to command top prices
on the market.

George A. Blackburn didn’t do as

well with his chickens as Busenburg
did with his hogs, but it wasn’t

George’s fault. The chickens must

have been a superior quality, or that

Marr fellow wouldn’t be in jail for

appropriating them.

I wonder how many of the guests

at the Mahlon Mentzer Cho Suey

party knew that the dish upon

which they regaled is really an

American dish, and although it bears

a Mongolian name, none of it can be

obtained in the interior of China.

I am glad to learn of the bounte-

ous cucumber harvest now being

gathered by the farmers of your com

munity. Properly prepared and

eaten in moderation, the cucumber is

a valuable food production, but

otherwise it may send some of its

consumers over to The Big Drug

Store for some colic remedy. (No

charge for the ad.)

Now just a word to W. C. Davis, I

did not lose the gun that he found,

nor do I blame him for being willing
“to part with it for the price of the;

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, SEPTEMBER 10, 1930

advertising used to inform the world

for his find. I saw and heard, and

took part in all the shooting I ever

care to in the recent unpleasantness
with our German Brothers. You see

even strangers read Farm News ads.

Congratulations to Mr, an Mrs.

James Ada Sarber. Here you have

a fine young couple undaunted by
tales of droughts, panics, foreign en-

tanglements or the calamities predict
ed by politicians should they fail of

election. May their voyage on the

sea of matrimony be free from

storms——and icebergs.

When good and useful women like

Mrs. Uplinger are called from this

earth, the entire nation sustains a

loss, as. well as the communities in

which they lived, labored and loved.

- See you next week!

SORRY FOR THIS DELAY.

The following items from corres-

pondents were received after the

Farm News had gone to press last

week, the delay probably being due

to the fact that the rural carriers

did not work.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Dorothy Horn and Von Kochen-

derfer attended the fair at Akron

Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh of Men-

tone were dinner guests Sunday at

the Vincen Teeter home

Mrs. Peter Horn and her brother,

Jacob H. Grass attended the Grass

reunion at Elkhart Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers and Mr.

and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent Thurs

da evening at Logansport.

Miss Ferris Bryant of Rochester

spent last week with her parents,
Mr. and’Mrs. Philly’s Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mye were

dinner “guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Bert Myers at Rochester.:

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kesler were

dinner guests Sunday of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fore at Rochester

Miss Dorothy Deamer left Thurs-

day for Rockport Indiana. Miss

Deamer will teach in the.school at

that place.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-

castle Twp. Farm Bureau met on

Friday afternoon August 29th, at the

home of Mrs. Clarence: Graffis. with

Mrs. Main Deamer, Mrs, Walter

Zimmerman and Mrs. Charl Shock

as assistant hostesses with 25 mem-

bers and 12 guests present. After

the business session a program was

rendered consisting of a duet by Mrs.

Peter Horn and daughter Dorothy,

reading by Doris Adamson, Solo

Dorothy Horn. Contests were then

enjoye with Mrs. Paul Myers, Mrs.

Charles Coplen, Mrs. Wm. Jergens-

myer, Mrs. Verdie Brockey and Mrs.

Ora Horn winning prizes. An invi-

tation was given by Mrs. Charles

Coplen for the meeting to be heid at

her home on September 25 with Mrs.

Joe Kochenderfer, Mrs. Wm. Jergens

myer and Mrs. John Haimbaugh in

charge of the program. Dainty re-

freshments were served by the

hostess and her assistanis.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Frank Kries and family moved to

Silver Lake on Wednesday.

_Mr Clark Conley attended Insti-

tute at Warsaw the past week.

Mrs. Harley Thomas entertained

company from Elkhart during the

week.
°

Prof. Cox and wife are occupying
the Mrs. Elmer Study home for the

present.

John Cinninger had the misfor-

tune of being kicked by a horse at

the Elmer Huffman home.

Mrs. Charles Williamson of Men-

ton e spent Wednesday at the home

of her brother, Jonas Rickel.

Ivan Tucker and wife accompani-
ed by Joe

-

McFarland and wife

motored to Ohio Tuesday to attend

the funeral of a relative.

James G. Timberman of Silver

Lake held a piano recital at the

Beaver Dam Gym on Friday evening

A fair sized crowd attended,

Mrs. Ala Aumsbaugh departed Wed

nesday for

Indiana after spending two weeks at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. Chas

Cinninger.

‘TALMA NE ITEMS.

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter spent

Saturday evening in Akron.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Leroy spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hulz and son of

Indianapolis spent the week end the

guest of friends.

Zimmerman Bros. of Rochester

were busines visitors here Wednes-

day and Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hail Warren of

South
.

Bend spent Sunday here the

guests of her parent Mr. and Mrs. J.

Byers.

her home at Cromwell, |

Earl Barr 26 well known young
man of Talma Community where he

had spent practically all of his life,

died at 12:30 Tuesday afternoon at

the St. Margaret hospt in Ham-

mond following an illness of only
eight days. Death. was due to

peritonites which develope follow-

ing an operation for ulcers of the

stomach.

Earl, son of Burr and Elizabeth

Barr, was born at Talma Nov. 15th,
1904 and all his life was spent in

that community with the exception
of the past two years during which

time he held a position with the

Inland Steels in Indiana Harbor. He

was a member of the Gleaner Lodge
of Talma, the K. of P. Lodge at

Indiana Harbor and the M. E
church at Talma.

Surviving are his mother, Mrs.

Elizabeth Barr, who lived with her

son in Hammond, one brother, Fred

Barr of Indiana Harbor, three sisters

Mrs. Elmer Jones. south-west of

Argos,. Mrs, Frank Souther and Mrs.

Ola Flenland of Hammond, one uncle

Charles Barr of Talma.

The body was removed to the

home of his uncle in Talma, Wednes

day afternoon by the Zimmerman

brothers of Rochester. Funeral

services were held Thursday after-

noon at 2:00 o’clock p.m. at the

Talma M. E. Church and burial was

made in Reaster Cemetery.

Valuable Alloy
Carbaloy is a new alloy and is the

hardest substance next to the dia-

mond, and is composed of tungsten,
carbon and cobalt.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

OBOD EVER GOT FAMOUS
BY SAVING, CANT B
DONE. FROM NOAHS

“TIME THE BOOSTERS HAVE

GOH DOW IN HISTOR WHILE
THE KNOCKERS HAVE GON
U SALT GREEK, UP WHERE
THE WHAN DOODL MOURNE !

Be AGOOSTER AND HELP EVERY

GOOD THING ALONG !
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SILAGE FOR BABY

BEEF FEED FAILS

Not Profitable Where Yield

of Corn Is Low.

Corn silage is not a profitable feed

for fattening baby beef calves under

northwestern Minnesota conditions,

according the trials conducted at the

northwest experiment station of the

University of Minnesota at Crookston,

The reason given is the low yield of

corn. silage obtainable in the ‘northern

part.of the state, for it has been dem-

onstrated that silage feeding is profit-
able In the corn belt where yields are

normally high,
Calves fed a ration of ground bar-

ley, linseed’ oil meal and alfalfa hay
made greater daily gains as well as

cheaper guins, and were valued st 15

cents per hundredweight higher than

calves fed the same ration plus corn

silage. The feeding periol was 196

days, lasting from November 27 to

June 11, All of the calves were pur-
chased at the same price. The margin
per head over feed cost for the calves
fed silage was $22.27, while for those
fed the same ration withoitt silage it

was $27.71,
In these sume trials, but with differ-

ent lots of calves, it was learned that

#round barley alone fs more efficient

than a mixture of ground barley and

#round oats, It was also shown that

feeding ground oats during the first
half of the fattening peried and

ground barley the last half is not as

satisfactary as feeding ground barley
throughout.

It was concluded that the advisabtk

ity of adding ground oats to a ration
of ground barley, linseed of] méalj al-

falfa hay und corn silage would de

pend upon the relative prices of oats
and barley. At the values used in this’
trial, 38-cents for oats and 52 cents

for barley, the addition of oats di
not prove profitabl

Vaccinatio Tests at

Experime Stations
Vaccination tests nt Ames, Kansas,

and other experiment stations, indi-
cate that pigs even a few days old
ean be immunized against cholera in a

high percentage of cnses and with pigs‘
approaching weaning (seven to nine
weeks old) immunity is as certain as

with old hogs.
The explanation offered by careful

observers of this apparent: variation
hetween experiments and practice ¢en-
erally hinges on this fact: Pigs up to

six. or eight weeks of age have tender.

pliahle skin and soft flesh.. With ordi

hary_vaceinatin practice, where rapid
handling and treatment’ is commonly
“~&gt; sule, it Is probuble that. among

|!
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certain Individua pig there is more

or less leakage of serum from the hole
through which. it wag injected. If this
is true, It does offer a reasonable and

plausible explanation why vaccination
is uncertain withyoung pigs This
fault or error should not apply to pigs
eight week old or older especially
when the job fs carefully done—with

speed not the dominating thought
while the job is being done. It ap-
pears to be sound policy to vaccinate

pigs when the younger ones reach two

months of age.

Clover in Stubble Is
Cleanest Hog Pasture

Clover in wheat and oat stubble is

usually the cleanest pasture on the

farm. This is a goo place to put your
pigs. The sanitation program Is spoiled
if big spring shotes, fattening hogs, or

old sows are turned into the stubble

fields after threshing.
At this time of year sanitation ts

very necessary. Tests of Dr. A. B.

Raffensperger have shown that worm

eggs incubate rapidly during warm

weather. Eggs dropped now from

wormy spring shotes or old hogs may
ruin next fall’s pigs. A few fall san-

itation pigs on stubble fields, if the

plan is.rigidly adhered to, will not en-

danger the spring pigs materially. -

Use of So Beans Not
Favored for Hard Pork

One of the feeds. which is receiv-

Ing attention is soy beans and unques-

tionably they furnish a very high pro-
tein supplementary. feed. Recently.
however, the packer-has been putting
in his “two_cents’ worth,” regarding
so beans and his song doesn&# sing
quite as well as some of us would like

to have fit. The packer states. that
the flesh of swine fed soy beans as a

protein supplement is“inclined to .be

soft and that not only the meat can-

not be cured right, but that the lard
will not harden as will-the carcass of

the animal that has not been fed soy
beans.

Grain for Lamb
Lambs which: have not been market-

ed should be given some grain after

the are weaned-in order to get them

inte geod condition for. market. The

best ‘pla isto provide grain In a

creep for the lambs- before they are

weaned, and then they will be accus

tomed to eating grain. Lambs han-

dled under this plan will make better
gains even though they are on good
pasture. The plan. avoids a setback

at weaning time, and the lambs may
be marketed eartfer.

Men Just as Forgetful
John Harly, chief house detective

for a larg Chicago. hotel, says men

are as “forgetful: as women about
leaving things in vacated rooms,

Nautical: Term

“Go by the hoard,” fs a-nautical ex-

pression meaning to go orer the side
of.a vessel, asin the-case of a mast

broken: off short.

Ne Stoc of Wal Pape -
HAS ARRIVED!

These patterns represent some of th niftiest designs for;

next year and if you can arrange to hav your paperin
done this Fall you may be assured that you have the
latest in styles. Priced 8 per double. Roll -

It’s a Goo Time to Pai
So why delay that job for another year? Paint pro-

tects your buildings from the severe winter weather and

adds very much to the appearance. We have the World

and Well Known Sherwin-Williams line of paints which we

can truthfully say there are no better. °

Barn Paint at $1.5 per gallon requires one gallon of

linseed oil to eac gallon of paint. Retains its gloss and

brilliancy longer tha any barn paint on the market.

OUR.SODA FOUNTAIN

Will continue to furnish the public with the very be
and purest drinks obtainable. Ice creams in different
flavors at all times.

THE BI DRU STO
ON THE CORNER.

:

.

:

/

BJust Received
A shipm of high grade Ivory color trimme in gree

Which we are placing on Sale. at very attractive pric
CALL AND INSPECT THEM.

8 quart Tea Kettle ,at ~---__-----2___ Bb de ee 90c
6 Cup Coffee Pot, at ~..-.-+----_-~-------+-=--=---

-

65c
12 x 4 in Wash Basin, at

-_-_-----------------_---- 30c :

11 x 33 in Wash Basin} at
~_---.-_-__--__-__- —-

25¢ }

10 x 3 in Mixing Bowl, at
--__.____-_-.-__-_-------- 25c

2 quart Pudding Pan at -__-___-__-..--
ot ~-17¢.

8 quart Pudding Pan, at
---.-------------------_- 20c x

quart Pudding Pan, at
~...----------------+----- 25c

ALSO WASH TUBS AND WASH BOARDS

No. 8 Heavy Galvanized Tub, at. -:_------------ $1.00
ee

No. 2 Heavy Galvanize Tub at.
-_..----- econo 90¢ =:

No. Heavy Galvanized Tu it 75c
And many other articles in stock.at Bargain Prices,

©

Ketrow’s Vari Store
SendosZoodoefe a



BEVERLY HILLS.— all I know

_is just what I read in the papers, or

what I “Contact” from hither to

thither. ,I sure did

hate missing that

big Air Show in

Chicago, I think

that is becoming
1 to be the one great

show we will have.

Just think how it

will grow in im-

4

portance when
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three days earlier. Gosh that’s a risky

old game. over these mountains at

night. Ae

Well let’s se what other shows we

had lately. Out our way for the last

few weeks Aimee and Ma McPherson

have just about run~the spotlight

ragged. We can’t find out if Aimee

really did swing on Ma or not. Then

to make the argument better why the

“Pace histing” entered into it. Ma

gaid Aimee ha her face re-upholstered,
Aimee said she dident. Ma said that

her (Ma’s) nose was: broken, Aimce

said she broke it putting it in the

church’s business, and in the ‘mean-

time the congregation never lost its

faith. It was with em, nose or no nose,

face or two faced, it dident matter. And

speaking of Ma’s why haven&# com-

muned with you since Ma Ferguson was

defeated for the nomination, and of

course the election, for it was on the

Democratic side, and Texas has about

been cured of its last election&#3 short

2, 2, Saeckertectestooks J Seahecteckeckeoteet SusPeckeskaake
2 SasPesPasBasFaake %

cy 7 eer EE e . eter ee Eee

SINCLAI OI C
&lt; Thre Ga Servic No Avai able

PHONE ME
Whe in nee o oil or gas and- nee will b prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBER Ast
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

2
Suck

.
rs&quot;

,

2.
SaaPeake
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everybody really

goes to traveling

by air, and its com-

ing all the time.

They have some

big 32 passenger ships out here be-

tween Los Angeles and Frisco and they

sightedness. Democrats are coming

back in the fold so fast and praying
for forgivness that it looks like a bar-

gain sale.

anGasoline, O
Auto Accessori e

&note

Well, this week takes care of pretty

Sele

F

are full all the time.

There is really something to see at

one of those shows. You take Auto-

mobile shows and all you have to do

is to go in the show rooms in every

town and you see the same thing you

can at a show, and they have them so

«perfected that about all that ever

shows up new at a show is some new

fangied Cigar lighter, or odd shape

door knobs. But at an air show there

is hundreds of entirely different

models than you had ever seen before.

Then to see fellow. like Al Williams,

the great Ex-Naval Flyer (who they all

say is one of the best in the world)

and Jimmy Doolittle who can fly and

land blind, only by using instruments

and all the dozens of others. Now its

a real show.

You know I was reading about the

big Military air show they held in Eng-

land the other day, and they had a

battle between an invading army of

them, with the other side protecting
the city, and with the speed and the

sftitude that the bombing planes can

make now, they found that it was al-

most. impossible to keep them away.

That is-if they dident know they was

coming. They say there has to b
some way of detecting when they are

coming so they can go up and be ready

for em. As it is now by the time they

leave the ground and get to an altitude

of 18 and 20 thousand feet why they

have: already dropped their bombs and

gone. They have bombers now that

travel 175 miles an hour.

While we were up at Lake Tahoe in

the heart of the Sierra Nevada Moun-

~

taing we would see the mail planes

sometimes going over the mountains.

They had to get a high altitude to

mak it, and there is not muc chance

of landing if the old Put Put goes

-bluey, and they do that both ways in

“the night too. I tell you when you

get-an air mail letter from away out

“here, you just ought to stop and think -

what a chance a half dozen fine young

“men. have taken with thelr lives to

get you that. letter there one. two or

much the last of the primaries. This

will throw thousands in every State

back among the unempioyed. Every-

body is always asking if women voting

has mace any real change in our polit:

ical system. It has. It has just

doubied the amount of candidates. [he

only way we can possibly have more

people seeking public pension 1 to |

give the children the vote. We have

done it for the. wife. let’s do it for the

kiddies. Children have the same quall-
fication for office the grown-ups have,

they arc out of work.
&a

The Islam women in Jerusalem have

asked their government to take their

veils off and allow the bride and bride-

groom to see each

other before mar

riage. It won&# do
P

‘em any good. We
§

don’t use ‘em over

here, but you would |=

think we did.

A big bootlegger
in Seattle on trial

.

spoke of some of

the deals pulled off

at last year’s boot-

leggers’ conven

tion. There is one

.these chambers of

commerce ought to go out for. The

Elks or the Shriners,or the American

Bankers wouldn&# be in it with that

one. Imagine all railroads advertising

excursions’ to the annual bootleggers
convention where they will give away

samples. ‘

Get busy, Claremore.
(@*193 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Much Salt in, Dead Sea

While ocean water has a saline con-

tent of ‘from 4 to 6 per cent, that of

the Dend sea contains from 23 to 25

per cent of salts.

;

Kiss &#39 Plenty
’ What the worl needs is less re-

straint in matters of affection. —Amer-

jean Magazine.

.,
efor roLo breton efoes

Our price are alway right an we endeavo to

PLEASE YOU.

_E J. CART
PaPasteakeokookSechecteak

‘
Sehederbedetefe dnio

GROCERY R& GROCER

Hom Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturd Deliv an 1 o’cloc Phone

Old Dutch Cleanser
=

Sun Maid Seedless Raisins ___----------------—----- 10c

Little Elf Icing Powder With Color Table
_______- lic

Bursley’s Jar Rubbers, 3 Packages ---------------- 23c *

ae

Little Elf Macaroni, 2 Package _-__-_-------------- 15c

PTI

oofonfoc fo foedoegoesersersresergt ene e saa e eee bbe 8 eo

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant.
.

Call answere D or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.



The Hot Weather Comple

oO a limited number of peopl

are in a positio to evade the

summer& excessive heat. But that fact

present no excuse to become all

worked up about it. Blustering com-

plainingly about hot weather does not

make it or the blusterer one bit cool-

er. On the contrary, ,It will quite

likely have just the opposit effect.

A hot weather complex which in-

volves an actively antagonisti attl-

tude toward the heated spell, frequent,

trips to the thermometer, vigorous

fanning and vain desires for cooler

climes, ts the poores possibl way to

fight heat.

Tt will surprise those who sincerely

make the effort to discover that a

prope mental attitude toward the

guper- season will go a long

ways in reducing actual or imagine

misery. A daily bath, spare eating of

red meats, starch foods and sweets,

the use of coling drinks, main diet

of vegetable and fruits, and limiting

physica activity to the minimum

necessity, will also decidedly help the

situation. But after all, the most Im-

portant point ts to develop a more

tolerant attitude regardin the tnev-

itable.
Torridity is not pleasan But why

make ft worse by burning up mentally

fn the bargain Kill the heat com-

ples, and see the temperature drop!

(@ 1929, Weste Newspap Unlon,)

POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Time !s an expert beauty slauga-

terer.

Barbers and carpenters are both

shavers.

The hero of today has n title deed

for tomorrow.

Be goo and you& be happy—

probably poor.

Twilight is the bridge that connects

day and night.

Culpability is about the only ability

some men possess
.

The tiller of a ship ts different from

the tiller of the soil.

The instructor of a swimming school

_

Ig literally immers In business.

There is plenty of room at the top

for the halr tonic manufacturer.

No matter how bad a thing Is you

should b gla that it isn& Worse.

When a man gets the matrimonial

fever he catches it from some woman.

AS OTHERS THINK

It is so muc easier to be prosper

ous than it is to be civilized.—
Nicholas Murray Butler.

There are many jobs which are dull

as long as they are done slackly, but

Interesting if they are done well.—

Dean Inge. .

My experience of life does not at all

support the propositio that as a man

grows older he grows wiser.—Rt. Hon.

Angustine Birrell.

am not eigh years old, I am

eighty years young. After this I shall

only have a birthday every five years.

—Sir Thomas Lipton.

In its true sense science is the one

proper positive expressio of Chris-

tlanity that the world has yet seen.—

Prof. John. MacMurray.

‘The husbands and wives who still

devotedly love one another
|

after

twenty years or more of marringe are

those wh live again in their children.

—Mr, J. D. Beresford.

SHORT CIRCUI
—_———

The race is not always to the state |°

troopers,

Give a man seclusion enough and

he&# hang himself.

Higher education falls to give the

lowdown on many things.

From the saxophonist viewpoint, a
|;

man is a8 ol as he spiels

The most effective way to kid a

woman 1s to tell her the truth.

2 _

When you&# marrie and settled

down, dates are forbidden fruit.

For a dumbell, it&# a long time

between thinks.—Buffate Courler-Ex-

press.
»*

WISE PROVERB

Every ma hath his faults,

Small faults let in greater.

In every fault there is folly.

One man’s fault is another man’s

lesson.

By others’ fault wise men correct

their own.

Everyone faults are not written on

his forehead

Forget others’ faults by remember-

fog your own.

een

see

Giving Women Their Due

Women certuinly do talk faster and

more often, but there&# nothing to be

ashamed of In that. If the talk about”

worthwhile things it&# an ability to be

prou of. It is time it received its

proper due.—Dr. Panl Winslow.

*
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As I am leaving the farm I will sell at my residence-on what is

known as ‘the Clem Ailer farm located 8 miles northeast of Ro-

chester, 8 miles southwest of Mentone, 12 miles west of Talma

Christian Church, 3 miles east of Tiosa and % mile east

Luthern Church, on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16

Sale starts at 12 o&#39; the following property, to-wit:

‘ HORSES

Qne bay mare, 6 years old, weight 1500, sound; one bay gelding,

smooth mouth, weight 1500.

CATTLE

On purebre Jersey cow, 4 years old, will be fresh in March; one

Jersey and Holstein cow, 2 years old will be fresh in February; two

spring calves.

~—

SHEEP

Twelve ewes; one buck

HOGS.

One Chester White male hog; one Chester White sow and 10 pigs;

one Chester White sow and 8 pigs; one Chester White sow and 8

pigs; one Chester White sow, will farrow by day of sale. Part. of

:

these are registere and the others are eligible to regist
FEED

Five tons goo mixed hay; four tons timothy hay; three tons more

or less oats straw in barn; 200 bushels big white oats, goo for seed

250 shocks, more or less corn in field.

CHICKENS

One hundred seventy-five yearling Leghorn hens;

pullets, Wycoff strain an are from Herschel Nellans flock.

.

FARM TOOLS

; One Black Hawk corn planter with fertilizer attachment; one

three section spike tooth harrow, new; one spring tooth harrow; one

set breeching work harness, goo as new;

one fourteen disc harrow;

- ing plow; one John Deer corn plow; one corn sheller, new; one

tank heater, new; one laundry stove; one trailer; chicken fountains;

feeders; forks, 1-20 x 36 hen house, used-1 year and other articles

too numerous to mention.

Lunch served by ladies of Talma Christian Church.

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

Paul Myers.
F. R. McCarter, Clerk.

+.
with grain sides, new;

Harold. Steiner, Auct.

0 FS Sastaahe

Fengersrrgraarene

200 Leghorn.

of Tiosa
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one wagon; one flat rack
one walking break- -

4
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A wan somuer finds out his own

folhles In a stranger than any other

foible.
cen

Dreamers

The young man who simply asserts

that he is going to he a railroad preat

dent hasn&# hitched his wagon to a

star. He&# find his wagon jogging

along behind a coupl of draft horses.

—American Magazine
er

Racing Rule

Entries for the Kentucky derby

usualy close the last of February. Aly

three-year-old thoroughbred ts eligible.

There are some stakes where a mare

is entered before birth of the foal, but

that is not true of the Kentucky

derby.



* think,”

Y DEAR, when you call
the fire department, you&
better pe a FIRE when

they come. anythin annoys
those men it is beng called and
not finding a fire.

I kmow, because it was only
yesterday when Henry and I

iding. All at once I
sniffed something, and I told

Henry that it was too bad fo
peopl to put a glu factory in
such a nice neighborho And
just then we- man and
he held his: nose and looked at us

...US, min you.
Then I saw something. “Look,

‘Henry! -I. yelled, “Isn’t that

.

,

smoke coming from those cross-

wise things in the lid!”
And sure enough, black smoke

was just OOZING out. “The

ear’ on fire!” Henry shouted,

said MRS. MOLL PROP
“that the self-winder is one of

our greatest inventions

Copyright, 198¢— Jensen

“Call the fire department!” “Fire!
FIRE!” I yelled and ran to the

corner. I was so excited I could-
n& rez the instructions on the

fire box and a man came along
and sent in an alarm.

When I came back, there was

Henry sitting on the fender,
fann’ng himself with his ht.

“Well, the fire’s out,” he said.

“My hero,” I cried. “How brave

you are!” “Oh, it was nothing—
not-much anyway,” he remarked.

Then the fire wagon came tear-

ing around the corner. I told

them that the fire was out and
how brave Henry was. The chef
looked inside. “Well, my boy,”

he said “next time don&# leave

a pair of old gloves hanging on

the erhaust pipe.” I thought I&#

die; Oh, that. man!

Fire of Long List

The first encylclopedia written in

“English: and with the articles alpha
betically arrange was -a’ “Universal

Nngiish Dictionary of Arts: and

Sciences,” by John Harris, a--London

clergyman, published tn 1704 &gt;

BAPTIST CHUR NOTES

Sunday September 14, 1930.

9:30 a.m. Bible School

10:30 a. m. Morning Worship
7:30 p. m. Evening Service
6:30 p. m. B. Y. P. U.

7:30 = w Thursday,
prayer service.

The above } our regular schedule
for the Sabbath and week. This
week the Ladies. Aid will meet at two

o’clock this Wednesday afternoon at

the church for their September meet

ing. All the ladies of the church are

cordially invited.

No that vacations are all over

let us rally to the services in the
house of the Lord. Start next Sun-

day to be a regular attendant.
V.-E. Squibb, Pastor.

Midweek

_ Spanish City& Distinction
The picturesque streets of Seville,

Spain, hav forme the background of
four -well-known operas: “The Mar-

Hage of Figaro, “Don Juan,” “The
Barber of Seville” and “Carmen.”

NOTICE 0. E. S. MEMBE

Monday night, September 15th we

have our first chapter meeting of the

fall. There will be a pot-luck
supper at 6:30. Bring your own

table service and a well filled basket.
. ‘Edna Burns, W. M.

_For Sale:— House 10 x

16 ft. Also 1 brooder stove Inquire
of H. L. Poulson. Sept. 17

BURIAL OF MR. CREAKBAUM

-_“&quot;_“_,
The funeral service of Lyman

Creakbum was held in the M. E

CLuich Saturday afternoon, Septem-
ber 6:h. He had been in poor
health for sometinme and passe
away at the home of his sister, Mrs.

Mack Kesler west of Akron Thurs-

day, Sep‘ember 4th. He was well

known in this community having
lived here all his life. His age was

59 years 10 months and 12 days.
Burial was made in the Mentone

cemc,ery.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS
7

_

OF

Webster Gray and family spent
Sunday at the Jonas Rickel home.

Mrs. Ivan Warren and little

daughter Doris are on th sick list.

Simon Crall and family spent
Tuesday with Levi Swick and wife

at Akron.

Ivan Warren and Homer Clark
|made a trip to Michigan Sunday in

quest of fruit.

Howard Conle and family attend-

ed the Brethien Conferenc at

Winona Lake Sunday.

_

Floyd “Study ‘and family and

Jeanette Cinninger ‘were Warsaw

callers Saturday evening.

Maribel Tucker motored to Michi-

gan Monday and brought home

several bushels of peaches

John Summe and wife and Thomes

Rager and wife of Silver Lake were

entertained at “Amos Summe’s Sun-

day. o
:

‘Alphe Study spent several days
with his grandson Floyd Study and

| and called several old friends

and also attended the Akron: Fair.

School convened at Beaver Dam on

Monday September the Ist. The
teachers are as follows: Mrs. Donald

Baum Ist and 2nd grade; Miss Lena

Swick, 3rd and 4th; Mr. Lloyd Car-

penter, 5th and 6th,; Mr. Kindy
Physicial Training; Miss Brannon,
Home Economies and Latin; Mr.

Williams, Phyics‘ and General

Scienice; Mrs. Lloyd Carpenter,
English and Mr. Byford Cox, Princi-

pal.

IF YOU MET WITH
-

..

“A SEVERE. ACCIDENT

Was: Laid up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One

Cent a Day?

I CAN B DONE.

- Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year he

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of -$100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you
be killed we will pay to your estat

|

$5,000.00 and in event you are per-

manently disabled by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye

‘or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.0 to $5,000.0 dependin upon
the extent of your disability.

Suppos you should become injur-
ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your
friend’s car. Suppos you are riding

in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

woul pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.00; also for loss

of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.00 ‘

!That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity-would come to you for injuries
received as a result: of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by
being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you

drown. while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00

Furthermore— you were

struck, knocked. down or run over

while walking or standing on a

public highwey. Suppos you were

injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy,&lt;an if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while.

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plow or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the’ rate of $50.00 a month; and if

killed

.

your estate would draw

$500.00.
“

os

This 1c Day Will Also—entitle you

to a- $10.00 medical or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries ‘that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any

accident any place, any time and

are laid up for a month you will re-

ceive. $25.00.

Applicatio taken at Farm News

Office.



Sugar- Growers
Profit by Resea

Applicatio of Fertilizer In-

“creas Vahie of Crop.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Application of phosphati fertilizer
to sugar beet fields has increased the

annual value of the crop by millions

of dollars, members of the National

Fertilizer association were told receut-

ly by Oswald Schreiner, chief of the

division of soil fertility of the United

States Departmen of Agriculture.
Comparatively, this is a new prac

tice, and it was introduced into the

principal beet-growing states following

soll fertility experiments carried on in

Colorado and Nebraska by the depart-

ment.

Since it became evident to the west-

ern sugar-beet grower that the appll-
cation of comparatively small amounts

of phosphatic fertilizers would enable

them to increase thelr yields of beets

by an average of three tons an acre

and thus increase their tncome by ap-

proximately $18 an acre, the quantity

.

has increased steadily until it is now

‘estimate that phosphates are applied

to from 200,000 to 300,00 acres an-

nually. With an increase of. three

tons to the acre, valued at $7 per ton,

the value of this years’ crop will be

increased by about $5,000,00 over

what it would have been without the

use: of fertilizers, said Doctor Schrei-

ner, who estimated the cost of fer-

tilizer at approximately $700,00
Doctor Schreiner cited the discov-

ety and demonstration by department

specialists of the remarkable response

of western sugar beet- soils to phos

phatic fertilizers as one of numerous

examples in which the research work

of the department has been of great

_practical benefit to farming regions of

the United States.

Complicat Ration Is

Not Needed for Chicks
Rations for young chicks need not

be complicated as long as the essen-

tials for good growth and health are

present in the feed, The poultryman

can make use of the natural feeds,

particularly yellow corn and wheat, to

goo advantage. By adding minerals

and animal protein to these feeds and

allowing the chicks to have access to

green feed and to be outdoors in direct

sunlight, the flock owner ‘should ‘be

able to keep his chicks free from nu-

tritional troubles.
*

©

Chick fed on white corn and kept

on bare yards are likely to develop a

nutritional trouble which : resembles

roup. Sore eyes, blindness and a pale,

unthrifty condition are characteristic
symptoms of the disease, If rapid

growth and early maturity of pullets

is expected a complete ration shoul
be kept before them throughout the

summer.
:

Methods of feeding should not be

&g overlooked for the may be quite as

important ‘as proper rations Few

people realize, for Instance the “dan

‘ger of disease Infection an parasitic

.
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infestation:@wh chickens are allow
to pick: op.grain- from. bare ground.

contaminated with droppings

Farm Fis Ponds Will

Be Found Profitable
It ts estimated by Cornell university

experts that with proper stocking and

management an acre of farm pon will

produce 200 pound of fish per year

without artificial feeding. This is in

addition ‘to its value for supplying

water for live stock, for cutting ice,

for irrigation under special conditions,

and for skating, bathing, fishing, and

go on. Pond storage of water is prac

-tleable under. most soil conditions and

since most.of the cost is for labor, it

would seem that more farmers should

be interested in them. Information

on farm pond can be secured from

the Department of Agriculture, Wash-

ington, D, C., and from your agricul-

tural college.

en

a

Pigs or chicks raised on clean

groun grow fastest and require the

least feed per pound of gain.
e

In agriculture, as in other indus-

tries, the margin of profit on each

unit produce may narrow as volume

increases yet not adversely affect the

total income.
e 8

Sudan grass is about the same qual-

ity as. timothy hay, and is relished to

the same degree by live stock. The

great advantage of it is that it will

make a quick growth the same year.
e ¢

Small weed patche may be smoth-

ered: by straw, manure and stack bot-

toms, Such smothering materials taust

be kept moist so that decomposition
will be active, and they must be deep

enough to prevent stems from pentrat-

ing through to sunlight.
= 8 #

Summer fallowing is one of the

most effective practices for killing

yeeds, One of its advantages is that

t requires practically no outlay of

‘apital, about all that-is required be-

ng the labor of the farmer and the,

ise of equipment which he already

2188
e 8

In sprinkling the garden be sure.

At sufficient water ig put on to reach

ne roots of plants. It takes from two-

hirds: to two or three gallons of wa-

a. to each squar foot of groun to

oak .a moderately dry soil enough to

‘ompare with the effect of one inch of

ainfall.

Fingerprints
There are 800,000 combinations of

‘ldg characteristics in fingerprints.
and from this may be reallzed the ex-

treme nnlikelihood of any two personas

being {dentical. Definite conclusions

are usually: ‘reached within a few

minutes: when working with finger

.prints,..Finally,; where the hnman
hod may~grow. or change, the ridge

Ines of the fingers never do. :

«YOU...
Wit th Ne Sci ef Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

hhh bbboboe

Marie.
Considered by many to be the ‘most

beautiful name, especially favored by
the artistic French,

you do start off

well indeed, Marie.

It is possible that

you do aot have

any {dea of your

own real abilities.
This may be due

to the fact that

your first syllable, gtro ‘an n:

MAR, really indl-
$ a =

cates “mark” or

“qisfigure,” to “hold back or retard.”

But this need only occur when you

yourself fail to observe your chances

to go ahead.
There is more strength {In your gen-

tle hands than people imagine. As a

matter of fact a very ancient syllable
found in your name, ARI, means “the

Non.”
So call upon the stronger part of

yourself, Marie, even though you may

feel doubtful about the outcome. To

make yourself go on to success all

you need to do is to imagine the en-

joyments of living in success.

If you can start this imagination
into a direct doing right now you will

soon graduate from the day dreamer

class into sometihng permanent.
Your mind has. a way of radiating

that which seems to water and en-

courage other minds. This is indicat-

ed by the syllable RI in your name,

adapted from a very ancient rendering |

in the Hebrew.

Even the I itself means

_

fruitful

country.
It is easily possihl for you to join

the ranks of the famous, even if it

fg not .so easily accomplished The

main attribute here ts the ability to

keep on keeping on.

Thus did one Marle gain the

heights. Just. a plain little woman

with one tremendous talent—the abil-

ity to be everlastingly and painstak-
ingly exact. This ts Madame Marte

Curle of France. one of the world’s

greatest scientists.

In lighter fields, but requiring no

less of strength and determination,

you are the namesake of such as Ma-

rle Prevost. Marie Dressler and Marie.

Tempest, so well known tn the dramatic

and cinema world. Come now, Marie,

another step, another push and who

knows the greatness to which you

may attain?
(@ 1980, Wester Newspaper Unton.

Explaining. the Notch

The notc In cost lapels ig said to

have originated through the rivalry of
General Moreau with Napoleon, -Mo-

reau’s followers. having devised it a
a secret hodge of their partnership.

M. E. CHURCH NOTICES.

-The second and third quarterly
Conferences * will “be combine in a

service next Sunday evening Septem-

ber 14th, at 8:80 ‘o&#39;
;

Dr. U. S A Bridge, District Super-
intendent of the Wabash. District will

preside and will preac at 7:30 We

urge all our peopl to be presen
and invite everyone to both these

service The regula Services ‘are as

follows: $ 2 Se

Sunday Scho ...-.s%_ 9:30° a. m.

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 a. m.

Sunday Evening Worshi 7:30 p. m.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening

at 7:30. W. O. Power, “Pastor.

Report of Band Concer Account

Receipts
:

Balance on hand----.-------- $ 03

From: Merchants -~---+------- 213.00

From Town Council -...----
400.00

Total __..-..------ a ------
$613.0

Disbursements

Rochester: Band --.----.-----
$600.00

I. E. Borton (Placing

wagon, light. bulbs, ete.):

.

18.0

TOE
el oS eeceeee ecg

$613.0

Signed.
K, A. Riner.

For Sale:—Ripe tomatoes for can-

ning 50 cents per bushel, 4 mile east

and 5 miles north of Mentone.

Lester Lightfoot.

FOR SALE

Ore goo Shropshire buck lamb,

will weigh 100 lbs. now, $10:00. A

two. year old

.

Chester White: Male

Hog. Trimmed and of registered
stock. A real for sure hog. A four

horse power Cushman Gasoline

Engine Never used very much,

priced at $25, Marlin 22 calibre rifle

Cheap. _J. F. Laird, Telephone 6 on

82 Mentone, Indiana
5

x

First English Comedy
“Ralph Royster Doyster,”

-

written

by Nicholas Udall, was the earliest

English comedy. The. exact date of

its appearance is ancertain, but it was

before 1551. It was written to be pre-

sente by the hoys of Eton college.

‘ Lesser Evil

“You go. to the movies a goo deal
-

notice,” remarked hi neighbor.”
“Yes,” sighed Henry Peck, “it’s either

stay home and listen to a talkie or

_go out and listen to one.“—Cincinnatl

Enquirer.
,

Uncle’s Boginning

Pawnbroki is a very ancient profes
sion. .It- the Chines

and- and was later adopte by
the House of Lombard whose arms
three golden balls, now form the fa

~tallfar. sign. ~~



1 G. A. FLOUR
Fine For Baking, sack 79C

iS

Kellogs Pep ---------- 12c
eee

Shaker Salt 2 pkgs --
15¢

__

I, G. A. Pork and Beans

cans _----------- 25c

Sweet Cherries Can-- 25¢

L G. A. Corn2 cans.. 29¢

L G. A. Appl Butter

Can ------------
23¢

_

L G. A. Nut Margarine 19¢
ES

Gloss Starch 3 Ibs_--- 22¢

Aladdin Lam And

Supplie
|

iS

Full Cut Work

Shirts each
-...

89c
i

Wayne Made

Overalls, Pair $1.10
mn

Wolverine Shoes

Give Satisfaction.

°

Th Mentz Co
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MENTO NEWS ITEMS

Mrs, Oliver Sever is reporte to

be very ill.

Mr and Mrs. Harve Poulson spen

Sunday at Peru.

P W. Busenbur is reporte as

not being quite so ‘well,

Mrs, Reatha Herendeen is reporte

on the sick list this week.

Dessie ,Lioy attended the State

Fair at Indianapolis last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eherenman

spent Thursday with Mr, and Mrs.

Adam Bowen.

Mrs, Fay Bunner and Mrs. Broda

Clark made a business trip to Chi-

cago last week.

Wendell Anderson has returned to

Bloomingto where he will enter

Medical school.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George King

a son, Septemb th, 1930 named

Richard Dwaine.

Mr. and Mrs, Roy Saygers spent

the week end in South Bend the,

guest of relatives.

Mrs Golda Babcock had her tonsils

and adenoids removed Monday at the

McDonald. hospita at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. James J. Hall of

Estancia New Mexico are visiting at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, F. M.

Coplen

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall of

Columbus Indiana were visitors at

the L. M. Fife hom last Tuesday

evening.

Mr, and Mrs. Ear Meredith spent

last week with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

Laird at Indianapoli and attended

the State Fair.

J. A. Champer an family moved

from the Meredith property into the

Wm. Forst property on North Tucker

Street last Saturday.
:

Walter Barkman is making his

home this winter with his grand-

parents, Mr ‘and Mrs. Frank Laird

and attending school here.

Mr. and Mrs, Claude Barkman

have moved from the Williamson

farm east of Mentone to the Mrs.

Howard farm north of Burket.

Tom Hamlin of Etna Green, D.

Ewing of Rochester, and M. 0.

Mentzer left Sunday morning for

Milwaukee Wis., where they attended

the Annual Convention of the I. G.

A, returning home Wednesday.

Miss Vera Giffin and Miss Jane

Gerrit, nurses at the McDonald

hospita at Warsaw were Sunday

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Busenburg. In the afternoon

the family and guests motore over

to South Bend.
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Mr, and Mrs. Charles Emmons

spent last Thursday with John Swick.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies and

family were supper guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald Ballenger at Rochester

Monday evening.

Clara Bell Brugh who is employe

at the Carter Cafe spent last week at

the home of her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyd Brugh and

granddaught Evelyn Whetstone

spen Sunday with Mr and Mrs.

Charles Emmons.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whetstone and

daughter Dona Jean are spendin a

few days in Chicago the guest of

Mr, and Mrs. Clifford Keysucker .

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Fawley and

daughter Maxine, Mr. and Mrs. A

Fawley and sons, and Mattie Fawley

of Warsaw and Mr and Mrs.- Herbert

F, Hamman and family of Rochester

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Adam Bowen and son Lewis.

Several of the Mentone Odd

Fellows attended the Grand Master

night at Rochester Wednesday eve-

ning. Over 400 attended this meet-

ing. Several Grand Officers were

present and 71 Lodges were repre-

sented. They also organize a 25

year Veterans Association. Mentone

I. O. O. F. have several who are

eligible for this Veterans association.

———_————

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Ob Haimbaug spent Saturday in

South Bend.

Dewey King and family are visit-

ing friends in Ohio.

Miss Olga Clark of Warsaw spen

Sunday with Obe Haimbau and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and som

Orton visited the former&# parents

near Palestine Sunday- afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman and

two children of Rochester spent Sun

day evening with Mr, and Mrs, Ora

Horn,
.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh en-

tertained last Saturday, Mrs. Paul

Sullivaa and two daughters of Lon-

don England Mr. and Mrs. Roy

Armie of New York City, Mrs. Keith

Green of Louisville Kentucky Mr and

Mrs. Lon Webb of Eliwood and Mack

Haimbaugh and family.

Robs Human Race

The evil of silencing the expressio

vf an opinion ts, that it Is robbing the

human race.—MItl.
———

Two Great Influenc

A palace may be a prison and a

cottage may become 8 castle of

dreams, dependin whether hate or

Q Septembe 17.

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

mtn

Peter Horn attended

Tuesday after-
Mr, and Mrs.

the Fair at Akron on

noon.

Mr, and Mrs. Verdi Brockey were

dinner guest Sunday of Mr, and

Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr, and Mrs. Paul Myers and Mr.

and Mrs. Verdie Brockey spent Sat-

urday night at South Bend.

Mrs. Geo. Bryant who has been

poorl for sometime is better, and on

Saturday Septemb 6th, was able to

walk to the table and eat her birth-

day dinner.

The regular meeting of the New-

castle Twp. Farm Bureau will be

held at the Talma School Building on

The program will be

furnished by the 4H Club boys and

girls.
.

Mr. and Mrs, Wm Jergensmeyer,

Mr, and Mra. Ora Horn, Mr. and Mrs

Emery Boyd Mr and Mrs. Joe Peter-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Everet Kesler, Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Cooper, Mack Haim-

baugh and— daught Geraldine,

Dorothy Horn, Von Kochenderfer

and Delbert Hunter were amo

those from the Talma vicinity who

attended the State Fair on Thursday ‘

__

SORORITY MEETING.

The Psi Iota Xi Sorority held a

business meeting at the home of Miss

Artella Kesler Friday evening. Plan
for the winter were discussed

ag

eee

DEATH RELIEVES SUFFERING

OF GRANDMA LATHAM.

Grandma Latham, age 78 years,

who suffered a paralytic stroke about

a year ago passe away at her home

in Mentone Monday morning at 5

o&#39;c The deceased has been bed-

fast and helpless for sometime and

death was expecte at any time. We

have been unable to learn of the

funeral arrangement at the time of

going to press.
——_———

DEATH OF MRS. REOME.

Iva Ne wife of Corman Reome,

age 49 years, died at the residence

of Allen Dillie, Mentone, Saturday,

Septemb 6. The decease has been

a sufferer from tuberculor trouble

for a number of years and her pas

ing was not unexpected,

The funeral twas held from the

Dillie residenc Tuesday at 2p. m-

Rev. Power of the M E. Church

officiating. Burial was made in th

Palestine cemetery.

Advantage for the Dumb

. fhe dumb have one great advair

tage. They can& realize how dumb

love dwetis within.—Bruce Brown. they are.—Buffalo Evening News.
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Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson and

Miss Lois Fife spent Sunday at

Camden, Indiana,

L. M. Fife and family and Mr, and

Mrs. William Wilson called on Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Summe and family
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Winifred Smith and son

Bobbie spent Thursday and Friday
at Rochester the guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald Ballenger.

Postmaster Shinn and Don Bunner

were in Michigan City last week on

business. While there they took in

the sights at the Northern Indiana

penitentiary.

Mr. and Mrs, S. L. Snyder
Grand Rapids spent Saturday with
Mr and Mrs, I. F. Snyder, leaving

Sunday morning for’ a short visit

with Mr. Snyder’s brother, Robert

and wife at Evansville, Indiana.

ONION TOPPERS WANTED.

At my farm 4% miles south of

entone. Phone 2-81 Mentone, or

enquire of O. A. Heighway.

VARIOUS OPINIONS

The loss of a tall does net make a/
Man out of a beast.—Rev. Fulton J.
Sheen,

Tt is very difficult to translate moral
rights into terms of cash,—Philip
Snowden.

A young fool is depressing, but an

old one is a catastrophe—Dr. §.
Parkes Cadman.

The reason American cities are pros-
perous is that there is no place t sit

down.—Alfred J. Talley.

You can’t say civilization don’t ad-

vance, for in every year they kill you
in a new way.—Will Rogers.

If books could stop war we should
not have had one for the last thousand

years.—George Bernard Shaw,

Some women apply mixture to their

faces that would take paint off an

-automobile.—Dr, Charles W. Pabst.

Since the beginning of time new

ideas have hadsto meet the antagonism
of the old women of both sexes.—Le

Baron Cooke,

ports
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SW CLO Is
FINE AS PASTURE

Best Legum Cro for All

Classes of Stock.

(By J. J. MOXLEY, Extension Live Stock
Specialist, Kansas State Agrl-

cultural Collere.)

Sweet clover is the best legume pas-
ture crop for all clusses of live stock

in Kansas with the exception of al-

falfa for hogs and even for hogs It

is a very good substitue for alfalfa.
Tt will carry more stuck per acre

than any other tame or wild crop

grown in Kansés. While there have

been in the past few years a few

cases of sweet clover bloat, it should

not be condemned as a justure crop
on account of an occasional bloat, as

any rank succulent pasture such as

rye, wheat, or even blue grass will

occasionally cause bloating.
When first turning cattle or other

stock in on sweet clover it may be

well to gradually accustom them to

it. If they are heing turned In on a

rank growth, they should he fed some

dry feed first so they will not *gorge
themselves,

In pasturing the first season’s

growth, It is advisable to let the plant
get a good start of about ten Inches.

After this it may be pastured down

as much as the top growth will per-
mit until frost and even then the ex-

cess growth may be grazed off. Pas.

turing the second season may start as

soon as the stock can get a “bite” of

it. It is the first pasture crop in the

spring, being tivo or three weeks ear-

lier than native pasture. Sweet clo.

ver will furnish two to four times as

much grazing per ucre as native pns-

ture. It should be grazed heavily
enough throughout the season to pre-
vent it from getting coarse and woody.
If not grazed close to the ground it

will reseed itself and come on again
the next year.

Feeders Favor Silag
for Cattle and Shee

Feeders of beef cattle and sheep
have even more reasons to build a silo

and feed silage than the dairymen,
according to experiment station re-

sults in all sections of the country.
Yet nearly all dairymen feed silage.
while the majority of beef men and

shee men do not.

After summarizing the results of all

experimental data available. Prof. F.

B. Morrison, director of th: New York

experiment station, finds that the av-

erage ton value of silage for dairy
cows ‘8 approximately one-third that

of good mixed hay, while the per acre

yield of silnge 1 four or ‘fiv times

greater than that of hay. 1...

enttle, he finds silage worth half as

much per‘ton as clover hay, and for

shee more than half as inuch
In an average of:20 trials with two-

year-old. steers, gain on silage-fed
cattle cost $1.22 cents a hurdred less

than on steers fed no silage. In these

tests, a ton-of silage replaced 27

pounds of concentrates and 605 pcunds
of clover hay.

Professor Morrison, who has long
been considere one of the foremost

feeding“ afithorities ofthe country,
feels that cattle. and shee feeders,
Hike the ‘dairymen, could get more

money for their corn crop and make

greater profits on live stock by feeding
silage. In one corn belt state, 78 per
cent of the members of dairy herd

Improvement associations own silos
as compared to 12 per cent of all the
farmers of the state.

.

‘
.

Live Stock Notes
0010-0-0-00-00-00-000000000000000

The loss of the pig crop every spring
{s considerable and in many cases It fs
due to anemia.

s ¢

Feeding of fron salts to the sow

does not influence the quality of milk

as far as the ability to prevent anemia
is concerned,

* ¢

The use of anti-hog-cholera serum.

a method developed by the federal
bureau of animal industry, fs the only
reliable preventive known.

*- 2 6

With the cattle market showing a

decided preference for lightweight
finished cattle there are greater pos-
sibilities of profits from raising well

bred beef cattle.
e @

It generally takes. the -hest feeders
of baby beef cattle from 180 ta 200
days to make finished hahy heef from
heifer calves and 200 ta 22h days to

make finished baby beef from steer

calves,

°

eft 6

When hogging down corn it will be

profitable to feed the hogs some pra-
tein supplement. sueh as tankage or

skimmed milk. The hogs will not re-

quire quite as much tankage as they
would if they were being fattened in

a dry lot,
e ¢ ¢

In the fall of the year the live stock

raiser should take an inventory, par-
tlealarly to determine which animals
ke will cull out to .atten for market.
Old animals that have outlived fielr
greatest usefulness as breeders should

be disposed of.

Territory for Bird.

A sanctuary large enough for 40,000
migratory birds, 40 square -miles in

area, has been established in Loutstana,.

The Wearied Ones
It is only those who never think at

all, or else who have accustomed
themselves to brood Invariably on ab-
stract ideas, that ever feel ennul.—
William Haziitt.



DAI
PRESENCE OF COW =

WELL JUSTIFIED

Continuous Cro Producti
Reduces Plant Food.

The need for soll building 1 so

great on the average North Carolina

farm that the presence of the dairy
cow can be justified even though the

net profit from h milk or cream be

small,

“On any farm where crop produc.
tion is unsupported by live stock

growing, the conservation of soil fer-

tility Is a difficult problem.” says John

A. Arey, dairy extension -specialjst at

the North Carolina State college.
“Continuous crop production. as prac-

ticed in this state reduces the plant
food content of the soil and encour-

ages erosion. A goad example of this

can be found in parts of the Piedmont

section where there are thousands of

acres of rolling land which are even

now &a badly washed as to be unfit

for farming. The methods of clean

culture practiced are largely respon-

alble for this condition. Instead of

cultivating such land, much of it could

- put to pasture, which would check

erosion and at the same time furnish

profitable grazing for cows.”

Mr. Arey says that It makes little

difference As to the cash return from

a crop if this is secured at the ex-

pense of svi] fertility. In the end the

farmer loses, Gradually his soil he.

comes less productiv and eventually
he will be forced to-move te a more

fertile farm to Secure an income suffi-

clent to maintain his family.
The dairy cow converts large quan-

tities of feeds into milk. Some of

these feeds have high plant food value

and since only ahout 20 per cent of

this plant food value is lest in the

feeding process, there Is a gradual
* accumulation of plant. food fn the

form of. manure on every well-man-

aged dairy farm. The good crop

ylelds secured on such farms are am- .

Dle proof of this statement,
Manure alse hag a greater value

than its chemical analysis would indi-

eate because it Is the home of bene-

ficlal bacteria und improves the phys-
i¢al condition of the land,

Value of Corn Silag
in Ration Is Proven

The value of corn silage in the ra-

tion has been demonstrated in an ex-

periment conducted at the Purdue unf-

versity agricultural experiment sta-

tion. A ration containing a moderate

amount of silage was compared with

a ration containing no silage but

double the ordinary amount of hay.
The following interesting facts were

observed: 1. Milk production de-
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creased markedly when the ration

without silage was fed, -2 Milk pro-

duction was practically maintained

when silage was included in the ra-

tion. 3 Milk and fat were produced
more economically when silage made

up part of the ration. 4. Body
I ~

weights of the cows were. more uni-

formly maintained on the ration con-

taining silage.
The cows, therefore, actually de-

manded silage as a part of the ration,
principally because it was a palatahle,
appetizing, available and succulent

feed.

Size and Development
of Heifer for Breedin

Not only the breed but also the size

and development of the dairy heifer

must be taken into consideration in

determining the age at which to breed.

Large heavy breeds, though somewhat

slower in maturing, should be bred to

freshen at the age of twenty-seven to

thirty months, and the matured breeds

which are more quickly matured, may
be bred:to freshen at an ag of twen-

ty-four to twenty-seven months But

if a helfer seems to be undersized or

underdeveloped, it will be better to

delay breeding for a few months in

order that a more satisfactory size

may be reached by the animal before

- freshening.

Digestible Protein in

Grain Ration for Cow |:

The greater the amount of alfalfa

or clover hay a cow ig fed, the less

protein she needs in her grain mix-

ture. Thus, a cow getting no silage
but all alfalfa, clover or soy bean hay
She will eat, needs only from 12 to 13

per cent of digestible protein in her

grain ration. This may he secured in

the following mixtures: -200 pounds
eorn and 100 pounds each of oats,
wheat bran and linseed meal; or in

100 ‘pounds each of corn, oats and

wheat bran.and 150 pounds of gluten
feed.

.

——

Calves on Grass
Some farmers make the mistake of

turning yaung calves, those under six

months old. on pasture, expecting
them to get most, if not all, of their

feed from grass alone. The most suc-

cessful dairymen, those who have

well grown heifers for herd replace-
ments, continue thelr calves on

grain, skim milk, and hay until they
sare well on to nine months old before

they depend entirely on pasture to

supply all the feed. This plan saves

the needed pasture.

British Royal Emblem

he present English crown was

made*for Quee Victoria in 1838. The

materials for it were obtained from

the crowns of bvgzone British rulers.

About Ourselves

While it is iNuminating to see how

environmert molds men, it is abso-

lutely essential that men.-regard them-

selves as

ment,

molders. of. their environ-

A Rich
h

Backgr
©

EXPERIE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.
.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large ciicle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offeiing a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000
Surpl a Profit $56,000.
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Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
159 CHAMBER ST.,

NEW YORK CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns
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Farmer Wh Are Interest in Bette Eg an Wh Ate Intereste Enou to Hel

Themselv as Wel as Us

It goes withdut saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you pleas listen and

try to follow our advice, We are not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps

us, sure will help you.
:

‘iDrexeuzezetre
Sal setant

Te

ane anrere.0-40-0.09.9-00-

0007074005

Now please try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

0.

‘a

a
: Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or deep brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the genera average price is abo the same for ‘equal quality eggs (size and clean-

liness considered.)
«

=,sTorseTere
ze

ereerere
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Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a dam cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

befor it hardens and sticks to the shell.
:

,

‘DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe the with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

oars
TCEB

TEIP

Matalin tose

rere
SCANS AD.ve”

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equal intervals

twice each week—that is, we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine.

Keep every egg that you are not sure of bein strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if yo slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales, and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.

wcecennezev

)

arse
ZiTaaa

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some goo laying ma with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with:a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

No please try and follow this advice and lets work togethe and pu our eggs in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

_your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good- eggs grade up to a standard, which you can d if

you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on the map, then

we wilt show the market that Indiana has just as goo eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you who sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

4
Yours for Better Eggs

Quality Butter & Egg Compan
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HENHOUSES LEFT.

“IDLE KILLS LICE

When Fowls’ Are Remov
Pests Do Not Survive.

Under ordinary temperatures &

louse will not live more than a week

renwoved from a bird, so if louse-free

chickens are to he placed in a hen

house previously occupi by other

poultry, it is necessary only to clean

the house a week or so In advance,

according to F. H. Wilson of the de

partment of entomology of the New

York state college of agriculture. In-

cubator-hatched chicks enn be reared

louse free quite easily If they are

isolated from other chickens. he snys.

To rid birds of lice the sodium

fluoride treatment Is recommended
Pinches of this material distributed

among the feathers is the usual pro

cedure. It is a rather irritating, sub

tance so precautions should be taken

to prevent its getting Into the eyes or

widely distributed over one&# skin.

Mr. Wilson warns. If the bird is

dusted over a paper, the dust which

does not stay on the bird can be

saved and used again.
A new method to kill lice suggested

by the makers of nicotine sulphate ts

to paint the upper surfaces of the

roosts with the sulphate. undiluted.
It ts thought that the fumes from this

material rising among the feathers of

the roosting chickens wil kill the

lice and cause them to drop off.

To merely clean the henhouse and

leave it.a few days will not kill red

mites, however. These are small

reddish colored creatures that live tn

cracks and crevices and crawl over

the birds at night to feed, and then

they return to hide during the day.

Painting or spraying the roosts with

kerosene or a properly diluted solu-

tion of nicotine sulphate usually

elimina the mites.

’

Weed Out Boarders an
Save High- Feed

Weed out bonrders that cust thou

sands in feed. Failure to weed out

and sell the unprofitable hens during

the summer costs poultrymen thou:

sands of dollars each year. Profit

that could be realized from the laying

hens is used to feed these Boarder

hens that eat high priced feed without

producing any e#gs- This Wss can

easily be stopped by culling the flock

about once each month during the

summer, Culling at regular Interval
makes it possible to remove from the

flock of unprofitable hens shortly aft-

er they cease production
z
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Cod Liver Oi] Help
Build-Up Ailing Hens

Adequate roosting room is essential

to the proper development. of chicks

on range. Chicks that-are crowded at

night are overhented and wenkened.

From four to six inches of reost space

should be allowed for each bird. It

there are too many birds for the siz
of the colony houses. ‘summer shelters

should be built. A summer shelter

consists of a roof, sides and door cov-

ered with wire and with roosts on the

inside running from end to end.

e &a &a &amp;&a Sd dy eth ta eteteteetedea

Poultry Facts

vullets thrive .better if separated

from the cockerels soon after sex can

be distinguished.
a

Leghorn chicks will usually start

Lrosting on low fiat roosts In two or

three weeks while the heavy breeds

still prefer to stay on the floor at that

age.
e 2 8

A bosrd or concrete floor, either ts

suitable for 2 poultry house. Con-

crete has the advantage of not warp

In:. and beig more easily cleancd

than a board ficor.
2 2 &

Careful market men no longer buy

thin. sickly birds. Since the grower

has&#39;b responsible for the condition

of the fowls, it is only fair thas he

should stand the loss.
= = 2

The only difference between white

and dark cggs Is th color of the

shell. The insides are exactly the

same.
e 8

-Hens are rarely profitable layers

after two or three laying seasons.

Production drops sharply after the

second or third years.
ms e *

The best treatment for sick turkeys

is the ax. Ordinarily there is little

that can be done after turkeys he

come affected and run down physi-

cally.
e 2

Training turkeys &lt; roost while they

are quite young helps avoid crowding

In t..e brooders and may save many

poults from. being crushed or smoth

ered. Laths tacked on fonr-ineh

blocks make good perche for the

small turkeys. :

7
_® e¢

To control red mites, paint the wood

with some strong, oily penetrating
material. Carbolineum,

—

creosote.

crude ca bolic acid and kerosene

mixed. in equal parts; whitewash;

waste crank ease oil; and lime sul-

phur are all recommended.

Treca Glow, Warn Autoists

To prevent aceident®, such as have

eaused injuries to many-antoists along

tree-lined reads of the Rhine region,
German officials paint the trees with a

band of phosphorescent paint. At night
the trunks glow so that drivers may

see them far enough away to. avoi
swerving Into. them,

~

KON SO
BRI HE

T MU M
Liver And Kidney Ailments

Quickty Yield To Power

Of New Medicine Win-

ning Eager- Praise.

S

aS y
WENN

MR. OLIVER CHAPMAN.

“About two years ago I had yellow

jaundice and this left me in poor

health,” said Mr. Oliver Chapman,

1207 First street, Muncie. “My liver
and kidneys were weak, bladder

actions were frequent and I had dull

pains across the small of my back.

My appetite was very poor and

I

felt

tired and sleepy ofter the days work.

I became extremel nervous and

very irritable and could not sleep

well at night. I became worse as the

weeks went by. i

“Tt was not long after began tak-

ing Konjola that I began to note a

real improvement in my health. At

the end of two weeks I began to feel

like another person. My complexion
cleared up, my appetite increased

and I began to take on strength and

energy. I now sleep well at night,

my liver and kidneys are no longer

sluggish and bladder actions are

normal. I shall continue to take

Konjola for it is the very medicine

my system needed.”

Although Konjola often works

quickly, six to eight bottles are re-

commended as a fair trial in most

cases. No medicine should be expect
ed to banish ailments of years stand-

ing within a week or so.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind, at

Shafer & Goodwin drug store, and|”

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

Purpose of history
The use of history is to give value

to the present hour—and tts duty.—

emerson,

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad: Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

x7:33 a.m.

f 6:24 p. m.

Sunday, f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x—daily except
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North

9:0 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches. :

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone #

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
58 Mentone.Phone

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Mentone, Ind.

27

Phone 10.

—_—_—_—

GEORG LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing. and guarantee that you

will be please with my service.

Hom Saner, Phone 8 on W

Akron. Sep
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Stern & Brauner,
169 CHAMBERS STRE

NEW YORK.

REFERENCE

CORN EXCHANGE. BANK

(West Street Branch)

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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Allen A Full Fashione Hose _.. $1.00

Misses School Dresses ........-..--------------—-- $1.00

Ladies Dresses...
2 0 5

$1.00

Fallbrints:
223 30 ee

17c to 25¢

School Handkerchiefs _....-2... Se

Rayon Hose —..........------ 28

Berets
ee Be

25c and 50c

Daisy Bleached Muslin, yard ................-

12ic
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;

;

‘
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Grocery Special
Shredded Wheat, Package .....----- 10c

Pure Crea Flour,...... 5%¢ Sack 2 for $1.10

Marke Day Seedless Raisins, lb. pk 19¢

Flyer Coffee 2 pounds —
oe ee

35c

Anytime Coffee 25¢
.........

Just Rite 35c
ea

‘Barianas, 4 Pounds~.__.. en. 25c
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A Newspap For All The Peopl

Vol. 2,No.12 ‘MEN INDIAN SEPTEMB 17 1990 $1.5 Per Year
Entered as second-class matter July 3, 19 ‘a the post office at Menit Indiana, under the Act March 3. 187
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The Bourb Fair.
SEPTEMBE 30, OCTO 1, @ 3,° 19

Fre Entertainment Goo Ra The Best Far Exhi A Re Agricultu Fai Th is Ma an Held for

the Advancement of Agricultu an is Not Connect With An Street Carnival---
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- Th Communit Farm News

C. W. KRATHWOHL Editor and Publisher.Subscription pric $1.5 per year i Kosciu Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these countie $2. per year.

“Is It Ri

US THIN
b Charles §.Kinnison..

—

Regarding Sunday Dinner
Why is it we gorge like a beast,
Almost, when we need food the least?

©

For instance, on Sunda we stuff
As though we could not get enough
Tho that is one da of them ‘all

The portion we eat should be small—

W loaf, like an old lazy dog,
But eat like an over-fed hog!
So here’s a suggestio from me,

To which Wifie Dear will agree:
Cut down on the big Sunda sprea
An try just a luncheon, instead.

I& say this was merel her due=
For she needs to rest, same as you.
So. cut down that bi Sunda meal
And see how much better you feel.

B 4 axp I beseeut don me, eseec =:

To practice this thing that I preach!
(@ 1930, Western Newspape Union.)

fen
a

ARE WE GETTING THE TRADE
a

THAT OU TOWN I ENTITLED TO?

With farm products being marketed from Mentoné with an

average~ value of more than $25,000. for every wee in the

year, this town should be one of the.most prosperous trading

points in the state. And if our metrchants are not getting their

full share of the trade that this vast amount.of money is sure to

create, it is time that they give the matter consideration, locate

the trouble and place their merchandisin methods in such a

shap so that they will get at least 50 percent of this steady

b flow of money. .

“Ther is no reason why a merchant ‘in Mentone cannot sell

To live ina commu and depen upon the patronag of its bus-

ines men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town? Thin it Over

good just as cheap if not cheaper, than any merchant in the

neighboring cities. And they should bea in mind that the day

is past when the patriotic appeal has any effect. upon the aver-

age buyer—he goes where he can get the best goods service

and most attractive prices and as he takes a number of daily

and county papers you may rest assured that he is familiar with

the prices quote in neighboring cities and towns.

However the merchant-should not stop at the giving of high ~

quality goods service and attractive prices— should tell the.

people about it in a truthful way—Advertise continuously.

Have you ever noticed that the largest advertisers are the

most successful business men? Well it is a fact, as anyone can

see by studying the matter. Towns in which the: business men

advertise most generally have the biggest and most satisfactory

trade. When the business men of a community complain that

the people go to other towns to trade, it is usually because the

business men of the other communitie have advertised more

attractive and extensively, thus giving the people an ide that

their good service and prices are better than.can be had by.the

customers in his home town. This is the age of the auto, when

the distance to-the neighboring city or town is measured by

minutes instead of miles, and any bunch of merchants who wish

to prosper must meet any and all competition. A

3

The fact that a merchant is located in a small town is no -

reason that he should not do a large volume of business. There

are many out-standing stores in the United States located in

small towns that do an annual business that make some of the

city stores look like thirty cents. A few. of. these ‘stores are

Garver Bros., Strassburg, Ohio, 1000 population, that does an

annual business of a million dollars; the Outlaw concern at

Winner, S. Dak. 3000 population sells $865,000.0 worth of

good a year; a department store at Lynden, Wash., 1250 pop-

ulation does $750,000.0 annually. You say “How do they d it.”

They do it through the same business policies and ‘methods that

have won success for retailers in the largest cities in America.

They keep a goo stock, give their customers real service, and

they advertise consistantly in their loca paper every issue.

ADVERSITY AS A BLESSIN

By REV. DR. J P, McCOMAS Ne Yorke (EpiscopaD.

These are the day of depressi and hop of tecovery in busines

and in a measure, in politic and socia life. A year ago our peop
were snare with success, but now we are learnin the uses of adversit

and we must recogni it as one of God’s dealing with men, sent in love

and wisdom, When God sends succes an we acce it as from Him,

and value the Giver above what is give usizi it as a trust, then it is

not to be feared.
,

&quot 1898 and in 1918 most men boasted “we won the war” and forg
to sin Te Deum, Now we can be thankful for parti recovery, and

that we are aware of the ambus and the snare. Let it b a summons to

new adventure and unselfish service.
att

&amp;

Blew
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DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black Store)

Mr, O. F. Miller who has .been ill

remains about the same,

.

Mrs. Harry Meredith’ and so were

shoppers in Mentone Thursday

Mrs. Mars Tucker has been on the
sick list, but is reported better now.

Miss Edith Heighway is spendi
the week in South Bend with friends.

Mrs. O. N. Igo and Mrs. Marion

Taylor spent Thursday in South

Bend on business.

Mr, and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter were shoppers in Warsaw

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Neuall and son

of Gary ‘were week end guests of

Mrs. Harry Meredith.

Mrs. Max Smith and son is spend-

ing several days at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr, and Mrs. Ivan Miller and sons

were callers to the home of O. F.

Miller Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Bernard Black were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr, and Mrs

Ralph Tucker at Akron.

Mrs. George Black was a Sunday

evening dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs

Dewey Merley at Akron.

Mrs. Emma Liler of Mentone is

spending the week at the home of

_Mr, and Mrs. John Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Tinkey Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Geo, Smith and children

~spent Friday at the home of her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Creak-

baum.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

and Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Riner.

Mrs. Harry Meredith, Mrs, Ray
Newall and Mr. and Mrs. Gene

Newall of Gary spent Sunday in

Converse the guest of Mr. Ray

Newall.

The Theta Mu Club met at the

home of Mrs, Lena Igo Thursday

afternoon. Those present were: Fro

Tucker, Isobel Peterson, Fay Long

Hazel Taylor, Othello. Huffman,

Helen Black, Marie Cook, Lena Eaton

and Ruth Petery. Bunco was the

feature of the afternoon, prizes
‘ being won by Fro Tucker and Haze

Taylor. Delightful

_

refreshment
consisting of sandwiches, salad and

ice tea were served by the hostess.

For Sale:—Brooder House 10 x

16 ft., Also 1 brooder. stove Inquire

A NEW ‘ARRIVAL.

A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Arlo’ Freisner, of this village at

their home on Thursday:of last week.

Add another figure to the popu-

lation of Mentone.

A REAL SURPRISE.

oo

The announcement on last Wed-

nesday of the marriage of M. Roy

Rush, the popular manager of the

Mentone Egg Producers, to Miss

Olive Drudge, of near Rochester, was

indeed a surprise to all the friends

of the contracting parties.

last week at 3:30 p. m. at the

Christian Church parsonage at War-

saw, Rev. Albert Millican, officiating

The single ring ceremony was em-

ployed, and the couple were attended

by Miss Frances Rush, niece of the

groom, and Mr. Jack Prisch, both of

Mentone.

They were married Wednesday of
3

The newly weds immediately left

for an extended trip through the east |

and will be at home to their friends:

after October 1, on a farm near

Mentone. Both of the young peopl

are well known to our readers who

join with us in wishing Mr. and Mrs.

M. Roy Rush a happy and prosper-

ous journey through life.

DEATH OF F. 0. BABCOCK.

—_——

Frederick G. Babcock, 49, expired
at 5 o&#39;cl Friday morning at his

home in Mentone following a serious

illness of the past three months with

asthma and complications Mr. Bab-

cock, with. his wife and daughter

moved to:Mentone four months ago

from Gary, .Ind.:where he was man-

ager of a large clothing store. He

was a member of the Elk’s lodge in

Gary, and of the K, of P. lodge in

Rochester.

Surviving relatives are, his wife;

one daughter, Virginia Babcock, at

home, one brother, Charles Babcock

of Indianapolis. Funeral and burial

services were held at Rochester Sun-

day.
4

We. T. U. MEETING.

—_—

The Mentone W. C T..U. met with

Mrs. Silas Meredith Sept. 9. Meet-

ing was called to order by Pres.

Opening song, Lead On King

Eternal.Prayers by Mrs. Allen Blue,

Mrs. Haimbaugh and. Mrs. Norris.

Song, O Womanhood. Arise.

Following officers elected for the

coming year were: Pres. Mrs. Russel

Norris, Vice Pres. Mrs. Bess Man-

waring. Sec&# Mrs. Emma Lash;

Treas. Mrs. Broda Clark. Prayer by
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Las Week& New Review
by

A Strang in the Wind Cit -

Chicagoa Is gla to heer from

readers on matters of gener
Interest to the community. Let»

ters sent to the above addres

willrecelve prompt attention.

Chicago, Tll., Sept. 15.—— is

the greatest man in the Mentone

Community? Is he a lawyer, ®

merchant, a doctor, a farmer or &

minister? Or is he a member of

none of these profession but one

whose life along some other lines has

made him great. There is one man

in yéur midst who, above all others,

is entitled to fame. Wh is he?

I am asking my readers of The

Farm News and other papers the

above question. Name the greatest

man in your community, and write

me a short letter telling why you

think him great. For the best letters

I receive that are mailed before mid-

night October 31, I will pay a total

of $25 as follows:

For The Best Letter --------
$10

Second Best Letter

Ten Next Best: Letters, each --1
awn -aseee=

5

Let&# go! You can write about

anybody but the editor and others

directly connected with this news-

paper. We all know they’re great,

but you understand why they must

be ruled out in this instance. Sign

your name to th letter, but it need

not be publishe unless you s0

desire I&# be waiting for your letter

and you may get the $10.

Whe Editor Krathwohl went to

the Akron fair, it seemed as though

all our correspondents also took the

week off, but last week’s paper shows

that they wrote their news all right

but that it did not reach the Farm

News office in time for publication
in the intende issue. No doubt,

some of the correspondents had their

news in the pocket or purses during

the fair and-intended handing the

letter to the editor. But he was so

interested in the &lt;sig that the

writers. did not. have the heart to

bother him. Then, of course, ‘there’s

another explanation. You see there
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was a holiday that week, and Uncle

Sam’s mail carriers had a day to

themselves. That may have delaye

the delivery of the news-letters.

Well, the fairs will soon be over;

and there are no more holidays until

Thanksgiving Day, so for a month or

two, we are going to run along with-

out interruptions. 3

Death is always sad, but it is

almost unexplainabl at times. When

such young lives as ‘that: of Earl

Barr of Talma, are nipped in the bud

we realize how little we understand

the plan on which the great universe

is conducted.

This is auction sale time, and Paul

Myers ‘who held a sale on his farm

eight miles southwest of Mentone

Tuesday, realized that“a successful

sale depend on having the right

kind of attendance. Therefore, he

advertised in The Farm News. Did

you ever stop to think that if an ad

brought only three extra peopl to

an auction sale, and if those three

peopl made only a few bids of a

dollar a piece, that the ad would

have paid for itself several times?

EILER—

~On Sun Sept. 14 1930 at 2:00

p. m. at the United Brethern Church

&
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These patterns represent some of the niftiest design for

next year an if you can arrange to have you papering

done this Fall you may be assured that you have the

latest in styles. Priced 8c per double Roll up.

It’s Goo Time to Pain
So why delay that job for another year? Paint pro-

tects your buildings from the severe winter weather and

adds very much to the appearance. We have the World

and Well Known Sherwin-Williams line of paints which we

can truthfully say there are no better.

Barn Paint at $1.5 per gallon requires one gallon of

9. 8 8 SasBashe
Se s,

ree
ee

linseed oil to each gallon of paint. Retains its glos and

brilliancy longer than any barn paint on the market.

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Will continue to furnish the public with the very best

-and purest drinks obtainable. Ice creams in. different

flavors at all times.
.

TH BI DR STOR
ON THE CORNER.

to Risk $e S BasPasPasBoatnatecteat

Reeser ee eee

at Atwood Ind., in the presence of

about seventy-five relatives and

friends was solemnized, the wedding
of Miss Marjori Creighton, daughter

of W. H, Creighton of Atwood and

Leonard Filer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

G. O. Eiler of north of Mentone Ind.,

with Rev. V. E. Squibb of Mentone

officiating.
Mr. Eller who. has been employe

at Creighton Bros. Poultry Farm

near Atwood, has accepte a position

as operating manager of & larg

poultry farm known as the “Redmon

Poultry Ranch” near Milford, owned

by W. C. Redmon, of Peru;-and Red-

mon Park, for which place they left

on Monday morning, where they are

at home:to all their many friends.

ASKED TO DISPLA SAMPLES

. OF THEIR BROODER HOUSES.

The lady in charge of the Poultry

Department of the Cass County. Fair

at Logansport, called up the: Mentone

‘Lumber Co., the latter part of last

week and insisted that they send

over a square and round type of the

brooder houses that they manufac-

ture for display at their fair being

held this ‘week. The brooder houses

being manufactured by this concern

are meeting with great favor by the

poultrymen and this .request for a

display is indeed a compliment for

their product. .

.
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EXPERIENC
Fo nearly 40 years this bank has conducted

sound conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

oe

This is why we enjoy the confiden and patron-

age of a larg circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service. .

Capit $75,000.
“

Surpl an Prof $56,000.
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DIVER CULLINGS
IMPROVES FLOCK

A Regula Syste May Be
Used to Secure Layers

Cull the poultry flock a little at a

time, along through the-season as

the hens stop laying and have a bet-
ter paying and less expensive flock.

This is the advice of W. F. Arm-

strong, poultry worker at the North
Carolina state college. He says the
plan is better than culling th entire
flock at one time during late summer.

or fall and forgetting about it until

next season,

“By culling at intervals of two or

three weeks after spring egg produe-
tion .ezins to drop, much feed ts

Saved,” says Mr. Armstrong. “This

system is simple and does not re

quire an expert. When out of laying.
the hen shows u narrow measurement

between the public bones and between
these bones and the breast bone. The

vent is small and yellow ane the ab-

domen is hard. This Is enough to

look for in this plan, except that the

unusuully far hirds ma: be culled at

any time.”

Another advantage In culling as the
hens quit laying fs In the better price
received for the culls. Prices for poul-

try {8 always lowest In late summer

and fall. By selling the cull birds as

they go out of laying A better price
and market is secured. say Mr. Arm-

strong.
Late In the summer or early fall,

the regular culling system may be
used to select next year’s layers and
breeders. Early molting hens are al-

ways the poorest layers,
Quit culling. he advises, when the

flock 1 down to the number wanted
for the next senson. Do not confuse
culling with selecting the breeding
birds for next season. The pullets de-
veloping quickly and the quick-grow-

*

ing, energetic cockerels will always
make the hest breeding stock if the
performance of their parent birds ts
known.

Feed Milk to Increase
Size of Pullet Egg

One of the problems connected with

worms in poultry is building up health
and vigor and condition after the

worms have heen removed by the

proper drug. Prot. J. J. Halpin, of
the University of Wisconsin. makes a

recommendation tn regard to the use

of cod liver ofl that appears sound
and worth trying. to the extent of

making 2 or 8 per cent of the mash
cod liver of]. Professor Halpin: says:
“Some of our correspondents have had
trouble with worms in their flocks;
after they fed cod liver ofl. they found
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the trouble from worms practically
disappeared. wouldn&# recommend
cod liver of! asa treatment for

worms,. but I think cod tiver oil will

undoubtedly prove of benefit in any

flog where resistance is lowered, dne
to cold, ‘worms,-or anything of the
sort. Naturally, the more practical
thing to do is to give a good worm

_

remedy, and then use cod liver oil to

help build up the flock.”

Water Is Big Source of
Infection to Poultry

|

+

The quality of the water for poul-
try should be determined by cleanli-
ness and freedom. from pnssihle in
fection. Clenntiness can be taken

care of by rinsing the container daily,
or more often, if necessary. The
water can be kept much cleaner, tf it

is elevated from the floor to a point
where. litter cannot be scratched
into It.

Quality of water as a source of

Infection can be taken care of by
giving water from a well or the water

supply which is used in the home. It
fs dangerous to dip water from

streams or stagnant pools. One can

never tell where such water comes

from and what diseases It carries. A
bird may have died of some con

tagions disease and have dropped inte

this stream or stugnant pool causing
an infection which when carried to the

poultry house may mean disaster to

the flock.

Earl Fall Layer
Some people have objected to the

early layers in the fall, as they will

often ‘molt in the earl part of the
winter and thereby slacken up In egg
production. On the other hand. when
such birds do go into the molt. they
will again start laying in the early
part of the yeur and the-eggs will he
especially suitable for hatching pur.
poses, as the birds will he better ma-

tured. in fact. many hatcheries pre-
fer eggs from this age of pullets for

, hatching purposes.

Importan Task
Probably the most important fob

for the poultrymen at this season of
the year {g that of getting the young
pullets into winter quarters. Provid-
ing warm, dry. draft-free houses with
sanitary equipment 18 one part of the
Problem, Culling out the late hatched,
poorly developed pullets .is another

seasonable fob The removal of the
undeveloped pullets will give the
thrifty birds more room.in the house,
save feed, and tend to prevent dis.
ease epidemics,

Way of th World
Buy provisions. from. - man for a

year, or ten years, and he remains anImpersonal Aastituti known as a gro-
cer; ask him for an empty-packing box
and he becomes your personal friend,

Have to Be Linguis
Latvia, the largest of the Baltic re.

publics, ts a nation of linguists be.
cause of Its proximity- to countries
speaki widely different languages
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“Jus Received |

A shipm of high grade Ivory color trimmed in green,

Which we are placing on Sale. at very attractive prices
‘

.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM.
8 quart Tea Kettle at _........- 90c

Cu Coffee Pot, at
---_------_.____-----__-_ 65c

12x ‘ in Wash Basin, at
___------_--_____________e 30c

: 11 3 in Was Basin, at

- 10x 7 i Mixing Bowl, at
; 2 quart Pudding Pan, at

_-._...m....§ = 17c
3 quart Pudding Pan, at

_--_-_.---..__-_ 2
quart Pudding Pan, at

ALSO WASH TUBS AND WASH BOARDS

;

No. 3 Heavy Galvanized Tub, at

No. 2 Heavy Galvanized Tub, at

No. Heavy Galvanized Tub, at

And many other articles in stock at Bargai Prices,

Ketr s Varie Store

hb
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SI LA OI CO
Three Ga Servic No Available@

PHONE ME
Whe in nee oil or gas and your need will b promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

Seeehbnlibenerretenene
f
Vy

Gas Oil and
Auto Accessori

Our price are alway right and we ende to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
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“I suppos

week up on the hill, I told
Gertrude not to trust her

glassware to the MOVIEMEN
and I would take it up in my
car.

Well, there she was, sitting in
the back seat with a lamp shade

on her head the seat full of
dishes three heirlooms in her
hands that she said came over to

Boston in the Constitution. She’s
always bragging about her Puri-
tan ancestors, but if they drank
out of those things they couldn’t
have been so much.

Anyway, just as I turned the
corner I bumped the rear end

of a truck. I couldn&# help it...
I blew my horn, didn’t I? You
should have seen Gertrude. She
went forward and the lamp shade
hit the ceiling and then sloppe
down over her ears.

Maybe I shouldn’t have started

Ta George moved last

said MRS. MOLLA PROP
“that the differential has some use or

the wouldn’t put it on the engine.”

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen

up so suddenl after the stop,
but I did, and Gertrude went
back into the rear seat on top of
a stack of dishes.

Then I realized that I had
started too quickly, so I steppe
on the brake just as fast as I
could and Gertrude came sailing
over the front. seat again

“Let me out,” she gasped I
opene the door and she stalked

away with the lamp shad still
on her head and her three

precious relics in her hand.

Then I found out that in her
jumping back and forth she ha
broken all the dishes in the car.

I suppose she blames me for
that. They say she stayed in bed
with her nerves for a week.

- Never again, my dear, will I
help neighbors move. They just
don’t appreciate what you do
fot them.

SesfeaSeaSerkerkorkeFoskoehesSeshosResSeeSesfoctooterBeakeakeor:

Mankind’s Failings
W are so presumptuous that we

wish to be known to all the world,
even to those who come after us;
and we are so vain that the es.

teem of five or six persons Imme-
diately around us ig sufficient to
arouse and satisfy us—Pascal.

Feline Beasts of Prey
There are ut least 50 species of the

cat family widely distributed through-
out the world. They embrace the
most powerful living beasts of prey,
including the lion, tiger, leopard,
ounce, jagua puma and cheetah as
well as lynxes, wildcats and other
small carnivors. :

Speaking of Sermons
A young fellow from Fargo who

should «have known better than ask

the question, inquires “if there are

many women preachers in the United

States?” “Millions,” sighed the Trib-

une editor, gazing at his wife&# pic
ture on the desk. “Millions, my hoy;
and they&# not all in the pulpits
either.”

May B Cotton Snbstitute
“Kendye& Is an Asiatic plant which,

{t is claimed, produces a fiber which
can be used a8 a substitute for cotton.

No End of Trouble
|

Correct one trouble and yo cause
another. Eliminate inferior people

and the superior. would have nobody
to afford the contrast that keep them
satisfled—San Francisco Chronicle,

~

‘Purgatory Waits
Disgruntled Daniel—“You can& see

me tomorrow because you&# going to
a lecture at the Philatelic society; last
alight you went to that debate on cap-
{tal punishment ; dash it, Eghert, you&#
always off making whoopee some-
where !&quot;— Opinion.

_

Catnip Tea ©

Catnip ts a synonym for catmint.
Catmint is un aromatic herb of the

mint family of which eats are’ fond,
and which {s used asa domestic rem-

edy. heing slightly stimulant and tonle,
Catnip tea is simply made by steeping
catmint leaves in water.

Hom Store Syste

crock’ S AR BER’ S GROCER

- FREE DELIVE
Saturd Delive an 1 o&#39

te
e

Pho

Little Elf Grape Fruit, can. _...................-
25c

P. and G. Soap 10 bars
20... eeceseeceeceee

35c

Fresh Salted Peanuts, pound ................-. 13c

Shreded Wheat, box
.0.0......-.ceccoeceoe-

10c

Ce a es

Little Elf Salmon, can... 15c

COUNTY AID SUPPORTS AUTO.

A subscriber informs us that he

knows of a case in this vicinity
where a party who is drawing aid

from the poor fund supports” and

operates an automobile.

If this is a fact we think that it is

the duty of the official making this

allowance to see that the charge
-|either disposes of the auto, or that

he the official cut off the poor
allowance. The chances are that the

auto in question is an old worthless

machine an the money required to

kee it in repair and gas would more

than support the party that is now

receiving aid, and if this party would

devote the time now consumed in

riding around to some gainful
occupation, said charge would ac-

cumlate a bank account.

While we believe in taking care of

the poor in a proper manner we

think that when they use their

money on an automobile it is about

time to call a hault. We know of a

number of people in this town that

pay considerable taxes and work

every day who do not feel that they
can support a car—and th editor is

one of them.

FAMILY REUNION. -

~

The second annual reunion of the

Stephenso family will be held at

Cripple Gates Tippecanoe Lake,
Sunday September 21. Stanley ‘S.

Boggs, Secretary.

Wanted:—Day old calf or will sell

fresh cow. Would buy small flock

of breedin ewes. Fred Busenburg.

Indians’ Ancestors

The origin of the North American
Indians {s a question on which au-

thorities are unable to agree. Some
hold that the American Indian {8 in-

digenous, others that he was distinct-

ly Asiatic in origin, while still others
contend that Australia and the South
Sea Islands were the base from which
the aboriginal Indians pushed off for
America.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Lem Latimer spent a

few days last week with Mrs.

Hannah Baker.

Mrs. Herschel Fenstermaker enter-

tained the Pleasant Valley Country
Club last Thursday.

Lawrence Johnson has purchased
the Gross property in the south part
of town which he will occupy soon.

Mrs. Julia Whetstone, Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Whetstone and Mrs, Lem

Latimer spent Friday afternoon in

Warsaw.

Homer Downy and wife of South

Bend called on his aunt, Mrs, Alice

Perschbacher, whom he had not seen

for thirty years, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M.: Fife and family-
have rented the Linus Borton proper

ty on North Franklin street where

they will move first of October.

Mr. and Mrs. Ketrow moved last

Wednesday from the Kizer property
into. the rooms over their store,
owned by the Telephone Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond. Hibschman

and sons of Milford, Mr. and Mrs. E.

Fenstermaker, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel

Fenstermaker and son an Walter

Fenstermaker of Purdue University
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John

Fenstermaker.

Mr. Ed Kesler and family enter-

tained at Sunday dinner the

following guests: Mr. and ‘Mrs. Fred

Perschbacher and son of Rochester,
Mr. and Mrs. Wine of Wakarusa Ind.
Dr. E. Zolman of Long Beach Cali-

fornia, and Mrs. Alice Perschbacher
of Mentone.

Mr. an Mrs. Arthur Brown, Mr:

and Mrs. Clyde Brugh, Mr. an Mrs.
Chas Emmons and son Gaylord, Mrs.

Shoemaker, Mr. John. Swick of Men-

tone, Mr. and Mrs, Earl Brunner and

son Earl and Mr, Leon Alexander of
Burket spent Sunday

©

at Michigan
City and attended the birthday sur-
prise on Mrs. Boyc Underhill at

their home there.



TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. A. J. Riddle spent las week

with her daughter, Mrs. W H Cooper

Mrs. Kennedy and son were Sun-

day dinner ‘guests of John King and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey spent

Sunday with Dow Haimbaugh and

family at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. H, L. Adamson of

Rochester spent Sunda with Roy

Adamson and family.

Mr, and Mrs. Lioyd Staley of Ply-

mouth were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Merril Carey Sunday.

Lloyd Kesler and family of “War

saw were Sunday guests of Obe

Haimbaugh and family.

Alonzo James Haimbaugh and

Frank Meredith attended a show at

Logansport last Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Teel and son

of Rochester were Sunday guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ensminger.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and

daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs, Ira Berkeypile of Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs Vincen Brockey of

South Bend were dinner guests Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

made a business ¢rip to Logansport

last Thursday where the former is

doctoring with a specialist.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-

castle Twp Farm Bureau will meet

Thursday afternoon Sept., 25th, at

the home of Mrs. Charles Coplen.

Mr, and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and

two children spent Sunday evening

in Warsaw the guesta of the formers

parents, Mr .and Mrs, James Van

Doran,

Mr
.

and Mrs. Blanche Darr and

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick at-

tended the reunion at Tippecan
last Sunday of the No. 7 school

house pupils of long ago.

Mr. and Mrs, 0. E. Nye and Mr.

and Mrs. Artie Eaton returned home

Friday after a trip to Niagara Falls

and Boston Mass., While in Boston

they were guests of Mr. Nye’s

brother, A. J. Nye and wife.

For Sale Cheap:—Kitchen Work

Table in good condition, also Baby

Carriage. Inquire of Mrs. H. Paxton

Indian Mutiny Tragedy
Of the 146 Knglish thrust into the

Black Hole of Calcutta during the [n-

dian mutiny there were but 23 sur-

vivors. The prisoners were confined

only overnight, but it was { June, the

heat was intense, and the room was

only 18 feet by 14 feet 10 inches, with

but two small windows for ventilation.

«

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Lizzie Barr of Hammo is

here for a visit with relatives.

Lavoy Montgomery made a busi-

ness trip to Mentone Saturday.

Mrs. 0. C. Montgomery “and son

Lavoy spent. Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Zimmerman Brothers of Rochester

were business visters here Monday

and Tuesday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs. Fred Byers of South

Bend spent the weeek end here the

guest of her mother, Mrs. S. Y.

Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Souther of

Hammond spent the week end here

the guests of her uncle Charley Barr

Mrs. Souther remained here for a

couple of weeks.

Misses Olive Coplen and Lena

Werger of Leiters Ford spent the

week .end here the guests of their

and Mr. and Mrs Fred Foor

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barr and family

spent Friday and Saturday here the

gucs& of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Arter. They were accom-

panied home by Mrs. Barr’s mother,

Mrs. Frank Arter, who will spend a

few days with them.

Loring W. Hatfield 70 well known

resident of Talma, where he

operated a general store for the past

45 years died at the Woodlawn

hospital at Rochester following an

illness of only a few days. Death

was due to strangulation of the

bowels.

DEATH OF L. W. HATFIELD.

‘The deceased was born near

Gilead, Ind., on June 25 1860 the son

of Henry and Maria Hatfield. On

January 1°1885 mt Rochester he was

married to Sarah Ross. He was &

membe of the Talma M. E. church

and was always active in all affairs

of the Talma Community.

Surviving are his wife, two sons,

Ralph at home, Arthur ‘R. of South

‘Bend, two daughters, Mrs. Charles

Lollins of Pendleton and Mrs. Cleo

Teeter of Fulton, one- sister, Mrs.

Clarence. Dellinger of Winamac and

two grandchildren, Helen and L. V.

Teeter of Fulton.

Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at 2:00 p.m. at the

Talma M. E. Church, with the Rev.

Shipley of Bourbon in charge assist-

ed ‘b Rev. Kennedy. of Talma.

O. O. F. cemeter.

——&lt;—$

SPECIAL.

Cho Suey Saturday eveni at

The Lake Trail Cafe. -

parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cople
’ ee

r

r

/

’

i

r
i
r
‘

25c

Lemon Gem Cookies, pound .....-.-------------- 25c

Powdered Sugar, 3 pound ee &gt -

Qt. Glass BBL. Cocoa... 2ic

Magic Washer, Large

|

210) 25c

10c

Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs. -..-..-----------------— J.

Post Bran OY oo. eeneeneecoeeeeee
ttn

‘Sweet Cherries

Pork & Beans, 3 Cans .....-.------------

Qt. BBL. Olives .....---------------

Sunsweet Prunes, 2 lb. Box -..-..----------------

NO. 10 CANNE GOODS

All canned in own juice- pack

Peaches
....--

Apricots

39c

25c

69c

ee ce
ceeeeeeeeeeeee

91,05

Crushed Pineappl .....--------- ------
$1.09

Burial was made in the Rochester Ll

SALT PRICES.

Course Salt, 100 lb. bag
Course Salt, 50 lb. bag
Course Salt, 25 Ib. bag ......-- pececeeess 7

Block Salt, 50 Ib
........ ...-------

Table Salt, 3 lb. sack
-.

Table Salt, 10 lb. sack ........-------- ---------------

lodized Salt, 2 lb. D .....-.---------------2---

SPECIAL OFFER

Regular 75¢ rose cut gla dishes in new shapes At-

tractive floral spray cutting on eac piece As long as 100

last only 39¢ with $ in trade.

in
 haiseerasaeeooeeneiths

$1

_.

45¢

23c

SO ee

eee eS SS SSS SST TTS
SS

© au © @ .....
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‘ae are many other ways of

sxhausting one’s nervous and phys

feca energy than through hard work

or a habitual disregard for the funda-

mental living habits. And anger is

very prominentl one of them.

For exaimyle, the other day a petty

argument arose on a golf course. One

of the participant tn the controversy

permitted is feelings to get the bet-

ter of him, “He consequently fussed

and fumed—and then droppe dead.

An extreme instance, of course.

However, one has but to look among

his own acquaintances to realize that

the man or woman who is constantly

fretting or easily angere ts burning

up precious nervous energy. More-

over, many of them cannot afford to

burn ‘it up this way.

‘Temperaments differ, certainly. And

it must be admitted that some peopl
are more naturally given to emotion-

al upsets than are others. For them

the problem fs doubly hard. But ag

a general proposjtion, the person who

fs enjoying a maximum of physica
heulth is less likely to become the

victim of habitually unrestrained emo-

tions of any kind than is the person,

who through excesses or improper

hahits of living is the possessor of a

sick or half-sick body. :

It is a well-established fact that

the mind and the body are so closely

related that thelr effects act recipro-

cally. And if the body ts in first-class

condition. is maintained there and 1

not subjecte to any unnatural stimu-

lnnts, stress or strains, the likelihood

of serious habitual emotional out-

bursts can be very much reduced, bar-

ring actual mental crises.

It follows that if you are constant-

ly giving way to anger you are unfor-

tunate and may even make yoursel

pi. It can kill you eventually.

Fortified with healthy recreations,

proper amounts and kinds of food

sufficient sleep and plenty of fresh

air, one cannot but help live more

rationally, And in this manner, eX:

plosive anger, which is enemy ta

health and happiness may lose its

power to hurt you and others. Kill

habitual anger by being one hundred

per cent alive.
(@ 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

—_————————

BEGIN WORK ON MONDAY.

Work began in earnest on the new

school building: Monday. Material is

FINANCIAL, REPORT. OF

..
FREE MOYIE SHOWS.)

The following
|

busine men of}.

Mentone have contribut to the

support. of the free movie:

Farmers. State Bank; E. J. Carter;

Clark’s Store; Shafer & Goodwin;

|Lake Trail Cafe; The Mentzer Co.;

L. P. ‘Jefferies; F. R. Burns; I. i.

Sarber; O. V. Jones; Reed’s Hard- a
Ralph Ernsberger; W. A.

ware;

Warner; C. § Fleck; Mentzer &

Cole; H. D. Pontius Jonas Eaton;

Bud Barkman; Enoch Johns; C. .L

Ernsberger; Ketrow Variety Store;

Mentone Lumber Co.; Country Print

Shop; W. W. Whetstone.
.

Cost of movie for 20 shows -_--
$30

Amount subscribed ------------
280

Deficit pd by G. Clark -—-----
$2

If any business men who did not

subscribe for the movie and feel like

doing so or any business men who

would like to help stand the deficit

pleas see George Clark.

For Sale:— feet of: Second

Han Lumber.
Mrs, Lydia Rynearson.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Dan Creakbaum visited Mrs.

Man Creakbaum Monday.

Clara Bell Brugh is now employe
at the Irvin Nelson home.

Miss Frances Clark spent the week

end with friends at Bourbon.

Master Lewi Fawley spent the

week end with relatives at Claypool

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kesler of Fort

Wayne spent Sunday with. relatives

in Mentone

Dr. E. Zolman of Long Beach Cal.

spent the past week with. Mrs. Alice

Perschbacher.

Mr, and Mrs. P. W. Keise of War-

saw called on Mrs. Broda Clark Sun-

day afternoon.
.

Christian Sarber and Bud Case -of

Fort Wayne spent Sunday with ‘Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Russel Hammer and son Mark o
Warsaw were guests at the George

Stockberger home Sunday.

H. A. Milburn of Kokomo Ind., and

F. A. Milburn of South Bend were

callers at the George Lyon home

Saturday.
‘

Mrs. Anna Denbo son and daugh-

ter and mother, Mrs. S. H. Mathews,

of Plymouth were recent guests of

Just

Nic Assortm o

Marcell Hous Dresse
Few Half Sizes

A Nice Line of New Fall Felt and

Velvet Hats at Reasonabl Prices.

_

Just Received a Full Line of

Alco Non-Run Silk Lingerie.

Anothe

Emmo Hat Shoppe

Mr. Seth Henderson of Mishawak

spent the past week with his. niece

Mr. an Mrs. Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan VanDoran and

daughter Helen spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry

day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Myers and

darghter Mary Ellen spent Sunday

and Mrs. George Stock-
with Mr.

berger.

Mrs. Clara Gates and sons moved

last week from the farm to Mentone

and have rented the Minnie Blue

property.

Mr.

H. Stanford.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rush of Detroit

Michigan are spending this week

with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush and

other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair

daughter of

Ellis

Arnsberger over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Simion Paxton, Mrs.

Huldah Hatfield and Mrs. Date Pax-

ton of Warsaw were Sun’ay guests

of Mr. and Mrs. H. Paxton.

Mr: and Mrs. Joe Warren, Mr, and

Mrs. Dan Shoemaker, Mr. and Mrs.

Miller and Robert Walters of New,

Pairs spent Sunday with Mr, and

Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker.

Mr .and Mrs. M. M. Latimer of

and Mrs. L. L.

Latimer of Mentone attended the

Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. R.

Burket and Mr.

P. Smith at Warsaw Sunday.

/Guests at the

Long and

children of Muncie were guests of

Mr, and Mrs, Allen Long over Sun-

and Mrs. A. A. Johnson and

Charles Leninberg of Chicago spent

the week end with Mr and Mrs. A.

and

Athens visited her

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. George

Fred Busenburg

home Sunday evening ‘were, Mr. and

Olin Johnson and wife of Portland

Indiana, visited Mr. and Mrs, Joshua

Garwood over the week end. Mr.

Johnson is a cousin of Mr. Garwood.

Mr. Johnson has been a mail carrier

for twenty years.

MENTONE THEATRE NO MORE.

Monday workman began removing

the elevated floor and putting

began the elevated floor and putting

in the plate glass front in the Ry-

nearson building which has been

used as a moving picture theatre for

the past several years. The theatre

has never proven to be paying

proposition and the chances are that

our village will not have another

play houg for some time,

.

We under

stand that the Borton Cream Station

will occupy the room as soon. as it is

in readiness.

TRACTOR ENGINE BURNS

Wednesday night last week about

8:30-o’clock the engine belonging to

the Blue threshing ring caught fire

an burned to such an extent that it

was almost a complete loss. It was a

very unusual fire and it is difficult to

say just what was the cause of the

same. .It is evident that the engine

had not been wiped off in some time

and the accumulation of grease and

dust was what gave the fire fuel to

work on. The Mentone fire boys

were called but were unable to

render much assistance.

HOME ECONO CLUB

TO ATTEND MEETING.

The leaders of the Mentone Home

Economics Club ‘will attend a Lead-

er’s meeting at Warsaw on Thursday.

Sept. 18th. A called meeting of the

local club will be held at the hom

of Mrs. Emma Lash on Friday Sept.,

Mrs. H. Paxton.
19. The leaders will give the lesson:

- being delivered and a force of men

are now at work on the preparator

wor of our new temple of learning.

Tt is intended. to rush the building to

completion as fast as the weather will

permit

Mr. and Mrs,- Monahan of Peru

Mrs.’ Libby’ Decker of Toledo Ohio

and Mrs.

_

Sanfor ;.Zolman -.o

Rochest visited last: Thursdey with

Mrs. Alice Perschbacher.

Mrs. Frank Mickey, Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Chrisman _and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Riddle, Mr. and Mrs.

Norman Stoner and son of Rochester

Howard Stoner of Annapolis and Mr.

and Mrs. Howard Severns.

and plans for future meetings will be: &l

=

discusse 7:

All members are requeste to be
.

ready for roll call as nearly 7 o&#39;

as possible :



SPECIA
Pineap For Fall

Is Now Ready.
Call For Yours Please

IGA.
F Sack

--

79€Palestine

Flour

Sack59¢Macaroni,

Spaghetti

Noodles

From Finest Duram Wheat

3 Packages _----- 20¢

LGA.

Tomatoes,

2cans25e

SOAP
LG.A. Kirks Soa

6 bars
___--- ee 2ic

1 G. A. COFFEE

I Blend 35¢ G Blend 28c

A. Blend 23¢

1,G.A. Hominy 2 large

Can .._.-------- 19¢

LG Soa Chive
pie

1

Genuin Ball Can Lids

Dozen
___... -- 25¢

Sweet Potatoes Ib.
--.. 5¢

Fine Cooking Apples

“Poun
__---_ ------

1.G.A. Hard Water Soap

3 Bars
._.... 25¢

Ball Band Rubbers

Give Satisfaction.
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A VERY SAD ACCIDENT.

Saturday of last week fifteen school

boy of Warsaw, composing a hazing

party, met with an accident that

caused the death of Floyd Bibler,

fige 15 and injured four others.

The whole bunch were piled on

one automobile; the hood, fenders

and running board all being loaded,
and while probably running at a

high rate of spee and not paying

any too much attention to the driv-

ing the driver lost control of the ma-

chine, with the result that it run into

a telephone pole with the above

accident.

This accident should serve as a

lesson to some of our home school

boys who have been in the habit of

performing the same kind of pranks
with an automobile.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Olin Johnson and wife of Portland

Indiana, visited Mr. and Mrs. Joshua

Garwood over the week end. Mr.

Johnson is a cousin of Mr. Garwood.

Mr. Johnson has been a mail carrier

for twenty years.

Convention Statiatics

Tt ts estimated that there are about

15,000 conventions of various kinds in

the United States each year. The
cest of them approximates $225,000,

000, and about 8,000,000 people are

in attendance.

Sportsman Honored &qu

The Jockey club says that the With.
ers horse race is named after one of
America&#3 great sportsmen, D. D.

Withers, as the Belmont, for instance,
Is named after a famous racing fam-

fly, and ag is the derby of England.

Leaky Corks

If the cork has been in the bottle

for some time and fs apt to leak, re-

move it and place in boiling water.

Let it remain there until the water

cools, Then return to the bottle and

you will find it will be as good as

new.

Monkey Runs Amuck

A ring-tailed monkey recently es-

caped from his cage in a pet shop on

a busy street in a large city and went

on an inspired rampage. H released

a dozen or 80 assorted puppies an &
manx cat, threw several bowls of gold-

fish at the puppies and killed some

canaries.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Miss. Rose’ Benn was a Sunday

caller at.the Simon Crall home.

ae Isler and wife were visitors

the Chas Cinninger home Thurs-a evening.

Homer Clark a family spent
Monday evening at.the Clyde.O’Hara
home in Laketon.

J. W. Swick is erecting a fine new

hen house. He expects to try out his

luck in the poultry business.

Floyd Study: and family’ were

visitors at the Alvi Suamme hom in

Silver Lake Saturday evening.

Quite a number from thi vicinity
attended the Mrs. Edith Howard sale

at Burket Saturday afternoon,

The farmers have been busy

threshing clover seed this week.

Some fine yields have been reported.

The first Parent-Teachers Meeting

of this fall was held Tuesday evening

in the Gymnasium at the Beaver Dam

School. A fair sized crowd attend-

ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Linn and child

ren of Mentone, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Clase, Mr. and Mra. Olnie Clase and

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McCleary of

Warsaw were callers at the Chas.

Cinninger home Sunday afternoon.

For Sale:—Ninety Leghorns, one

year old. Royce Tucker phone
7-175.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mr Conda Walburn

made a business tri to an Wayne

last Monday.

Miss Irene Giffin and Mr. Dean

Aker of Warsaw called on Mr. and

Mrs. James Giffin Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. James Giffin spent

Saturday and Sunda in Peru ‘visit-

ing at the Harter. and Wagoner
homes.

Miles Manwaring, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Manwaring of Mentone,

has been pledged to the Delta Tau

Delta fraternity at Indiana Universi-

ty.

NOTICE,

I can use 2 more butter customers

this week. Mrs. Fred Busenburg.

Pansy an Importation
The commercial pansy of today ts

a development of a small flower na- -

tive to Europe, variously named. It
is a direct descendant of the heart:
ease of the English gardens and the

Johnny jump-up, and was probably
brought to the United States b the
earlier settlers.
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‘CRUD OIL WILL
ERADICATE MANGE

‘Water in Wallo Covered

With Heav Film.

Mange, which has been reported as

infesting hogs in several localities,

may be ‘reated most effectively by ap-

plications of crude petroleum. fuel oil,
coal-tar dip or lime-and-sulphur dip,

says Dr. R. F. Bourne of the veter

inary department of the Colorado Ag-
ricultural college,

“The methods used In applying such

preparations include dipping, spray-

ing, hand dressing or the use of med

Icated wallows,” Doctor Bourne says.

“Cement wallows which provide for

three or four inches of liquid with al-

‘lowance for a rise in level when the

pig are occupying them, have proved
satisfactory in warm weather, Wal-

lows should be charged with water

only until the pigs hecome accustomed

to using them. Then, for a day or

two, the water may he covered with

a heavy film of crude oil. This routine

should be repeated as often as neces-

sary to contral the disease.

Sorhonlooleclonborq fenton foohood
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McCormick-Deering “™

FARMALL Two-Row Picker

“Wallows should be in a shaded

place to avoid the water becoming
too warm to be inviting. ‘Spraying
with fuel oil or applying It with a

garden sprinkling can, in which the

openings have been -enlarged, often

gives relief at less expense.

“Mange In hogs resembles itch or

mange in other animals and Is caused

by a similar minute mite which lives

exclusively upon and within the skin

of hogs, although sometimes tem

porarily affecting other animals and

man. The females measure only ahout

one-fiftieth of an inch fn length while

the males are still smaller.

“The female burrows into the skin

and travels for a considerable dis-

tance under the surface by excavating
a tunnel within which her eggs are de-

posited. This migration causes tntense

itching and results In much scratching
and rubbing, which. together with the

9.9.89 9 9 9 8 9 8 6 0.4.9 9 9 9 0 0.9.0. .4..9,,8..Seeheeleale

oe fonfonsorgor gorge greta ett erer ene Eee be 6 be ee
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The new McCormick-Deering Two-

Row Power Corn Picker—built especially
for the FARMALL Tractor and operate
through the power take-off — provides
plenty of power and spee to handle

your corn crop. It picks an husks 16 to

18 acres a day ... enabling two men to

pick and husk.as much corn in one week

as 4 hand-huskers could pick in 4 weeks.

This modern corn picker is easily

controlled from th tractor seat. It will

enter a field on any two rows and pick
them clean without disturbing adjacent
rows.

The gatherer raise the down and

leaning stalks, chains carry the stalks

back, forcing them against snapping rolls,
the ears are quickly snapped, elevated

to the husking rolls, and then delivered to

the wagon which is hitched directly to the

center of the tractor drawbar.

Flexible paddle attached to a revolv-

ing beater located above the upper end

of the snappin rolls force the trash down

through the snappin rolls and discharge
itontheground. This feature is exclusive

on McCormick-Deering Corn Pickers.

See us now about th FARMALL

Two-Row Picker. We can also give you

information on the FARMALL One-

Row Picker and the One-Row Tank

Picker.
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direct effects of the Invasion, cau

loss of hair, thickened, inflamed, an Secfeofenfergeofeef
often furrowed and scabby lesions o

the skin.
“The condition spreads to othe

hogs by contact and probably also b

infested pens, the mites being able t

live away from their host for several

weeks, In som cases the progress 0

the disease fs rapid and the effect
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SEPTEMBER 30. OCT. 1 2, 3, 1930.

sprslow itis asu ne c Pree Entertainment, Fine Races, Great Agricul-
ceable in unthrifty animals or in

?

‘ a a
:

tural Exhibits, No Change in Admission.
those kept in unsanitary, crowd

F quarters.”
R



ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—All I know fs

what I read in the papers, “About
ten days ago we had quite a mess of

news happening.
\ it But liere lately it’s

pretty well bogge
down. When those

Frenchmen was fly-

Lindy was receiv-
ing ’em) you know

that must have

been quite a Novel-

ty. Think of Lindy
meeting somebody
instead of being
met. But he did a

“mighty gracious
thing, as he always does. When those

boys landed he was right there, to

give them the glad and of welcome.

and it was real too. For he is for any-

thing that is for the good of aviation

whether he is the one doing it or not.

Yes sir he and Annie was there.

Well those fellows had a right to

make that trip. They were real

aviators in the first place, and they

had made every known preperation,

and taken every precaution. The

trouble with most of the other trials

that have failed, they were by prac

tically unknown Aviators, and they

were just taking a chance, and figure

in maby they could make it. You

see when thos Germans come mean-

dering in here by way of the North

Pole and way stations (which by the

way was a great trip) why that stirred

the French. You let a German do

something and even if it&# wrong the

Frenchmen will want to out do him.

Now that they have it done, I look
to have to put up immigration laws

against visiting foreign Aviators. They’
- will be dropping in here so fast that

Grover Whalen will have to be shak-

ing hands with both mits:

Mr. Hearst getting thrown out of

France was big news away back in the

same days the Frenchmen were land-

ing. He went on over to England and

they receive him with open arms,

and even asked him to write some

thing about them. France got sore at

something he wrote about ‘em, and
England with their minds on what

could be accomplished by publicity, as

they had-seen it done by America, they

said, “Sure W. R. publish any of our

old Treatys you want. We will even

write-you one to vublish, go ahead,

write what. you want and stay as long

as you like.” Well anyhow they lost)

a mighty good spender, when they let

him go... Outside of Flo Zeigfeld he

does things in a bigger way than any

man I ever knew.

‘Well. let’s see what else there-is in

the prints, I thought we was going
to have some Farm Relief to report to

you by this sabbath day. But the com-

missions are just gathering dat They

ing the Ocean, and,

won& take’ the farmer’s word for it

that he is poor. They. hire men to

find out how -poor he is. If they took

all the. money they spend on finding

out how he is, and give it to the

Farmer he wouldent seed any more

relief. But soon as winter comes he

will. be O. K.,-soon’ as snow files he

can kill Rabbitts,*that will b the big-

gest relief he has had so far.

Well the elections willbe breaking

out pretty soon, and a flock of Demo-

crats will .replace a mess of Repub-
Neans.in quite-a few districts. It won&#

mean a thing, they will go in like all

the rest .of ‘em, go in. on promises
and come out on —Alabi&

Farmer could harvest his promises he

would be sitting pretty.

Whe Jim Gerard said that fifty-
seve men run this-country everybody

thought it was an ad for Heinz pickles,
so he had to add Bishop: Cann and

Al Capone.
Poor Jimmy. Everyb jumped on

Anis selections—evegybody that wasn’t

mentioned. The Senate was broken:

hearted in fact. The funny part about

the whole thing is, the ones that are

running it don’t want their names

mentioned—not this’ year anyway.

They are Hable to sue Gerard for

slander.

Just back from a rodeo over at a

great little Western town called Win-

nemucca, Nev.

That&# a. great
State. When you

feel that the peo

ple around you arc

taking too much

care of your pri-
vate business, wh}
move to Nevada.
It’s freedom’s last
stand in America
Yet they don’t dc

one thing that

other --States don&

do.

Only they leave the front door open.

You can get a divorce without lying,
a drink without whispering and bet

on a game of chance without breaking
even a promise.

Quit hollering about how poor off

we are and look at the real troubles

of some of these other birds; down in

the Argentine soldiers. are guarding
their President, Peru just ioaded

theirs. on a battleship and advised him

to head for Siberia, Brazil is in a

huddle, the Labor Government in Eng-

‘and are about to join the unemployed,
Hearst has joine Germany, and Bris-

‘ane has joined Russia, so it looks like

Mexico is about -the only-one with no

‘rouble at all.

(© 1930 McNa Syndica Inc.)

:

Trees Had Tenan
Woodmen cutting down two ancient

elms at Lindley Wood, near Nuneat-

on, England,..made. two unusual dis-

eoveries.- In the first. tree they cut

through a-swarm of bees, which were

so effective in their ‘protests against
‘bein disturbed that the-woodmen had
to abandon their work.; When the

Second tree-was felled a nest of young
rabbits was revealed tn the stump.

If the]:
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Lad Attendant:

PHONE 103,

‘Calls answered Da or Nigh
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Male Brain Heavicr

The brain of man is usually heavier

than that of woman, although at birth

und at the uge of fourteen the female

brain ts heavier. The average weight
of the adult male&# brain is about 48

ounces und of the female about 43%
ounces, - Weight of brains, however,

has no direct relationship with intel-

ligence,

“Spot Fyter” for grease and dirt

spots. A few drops, a little rubbing,
and they are Yone: For sale at

Clark’s Store.

IF YOU MET WITH

A SEVERE ACCIDENT.

Was Laid: up in a Hospital or

Home Could You Pay Your

Expenses for One

Cent a Day?

IT CAN BE DONE.

Pay us $3.65 or at the rate of a

penny a day for a whole year, and

in return should you at any hour of

the day or night during the year be

riding as a passenger on a railroad

train, steam boat, street car, elevated

or subway car and by the wrecking
of that vehicle you become injured,
we will pay you at the rate of $100

per month for one day of more for a

period of a year’s time. Should you

be killed we will pay to your estate

$5,000.0 and in event you are per-

manently disable by the loss of one

or more limbs or the sight of an eye

or eyes, we will pay you from

$1,500.0 to $5,000.0 depending upon

the extent of your disability.
Suppos you should become injur-

ed from the wrecking of your auto-

mobile, or while riding in your

friend’s car. Suppose -you are riding
in a taxi cab, motor bus, or elevator,
and ~through the wrecking of that

vehicle if you should be injured we

would pay you at the rate of $100.00

a month, and if killed your estate

would receive $1,000.00; also for los
of sight, or limbs from $500.00 to

$1,000.00

That’s Not All—This same indem-

nity would come to you for injuries
received as a result of being struck

by lightning, injured in a tornado, by
being burned or suffocated by smoke

in the burning of a church, school

building, theater, store office build-

ing or lodge room. Should you

drown while bathing at a bathing
beach your estate would receive

$1,000.00.
Furthermore—Suppose you were@

struck, knocked down or run over

while walking or. standing on a

public highwey. Suppos yo were

injured while driving a truck, wagon

or buggy, and if you are a farmer,

suppose you were injured while ~

operating a threshing, mowing or

heading machine, a binder, harrow,

plo or tractor, we would pay you

for one day or more of disability at

the rate of $50.00 a month; and i

killed. your estate would draw

$500.00.
This 1c Day Will Also—entitle you

to a $10.00 medical or surgical
attention for any of the fore-going

injuries that does not totally disable

you, and if you are injured in any

accident, any place, any time and

are laid up for-.a-month you will re-

ceive $25.00.

A real honest’ to goodnes accident

policy that covers the pedestrain as

well as the traveler. Just think, all

this for only 1c a day.
AMERICAN BENEFIT LIFE

ASSOCIATION

Applications taken at Farm New
Office.”

DO NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES

_

Cleaning clothing with  naptha,
gasoline etc. is very dangerous, re-

gardless of the fact of whether you

may have any fire around or not.

The rubbing of the cloth can ignite
the fluid, and the result is a bad

burn or possibly death. Play safe

use “Spot Fyter” which is non-ex-

plosive. It will clean most anything
in a jiffy. Costs only 50c per bottl

at Clark’s Store.
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Quick Sales Daily Returns

‘Farmer Wh Are Intereste i Bette Eg an Wh A Intere Enou to Hel
Themselv as Well as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for -the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyerin Indiana and have done more hard work to try to ge a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York
City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs, Now, won’t you pleas listen and
try to follow our advice, We are not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply forour own benefit, but what helps
us, sure will help you.

Now pleas try and-adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a goo strain of straight blood poultry that laysa goo sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no
difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-
liness considered.)

:

Pick up your eggs every morning and evening and carry a dam cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff
before i+ hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a dam cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Kee them

in the coolest plaee about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.-

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Marke yo eggs at equal intervals
twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain
or shine.

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, a we don’t want
to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as
bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad gags on
us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more
we get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hen after June 1.

Watch the size of, your eggs and when they begi to run small, then feed them some good laying mash with a
little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to kee the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over. ,

No pleas try and follow this advice and lets work together and put our eg in a class with California,
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than
your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good- eggs graded up to a standard, which you can d if

we Oe ee ee ee ee ee
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you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put goo eggs on the map, then ©

we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any state in the union. W will do our be and noit’s up to you who sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do, ~

Yours fo Better Eggs.

CEES ee

ty Butter &a Eg Compa
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DRESSED TURKEYS ~
SWELL PROFITS

Co- Projec in Ne-

braska Is Success.

(Prepared by the United States Departmen
of Agriculture.)

—_.

Increased profits from turkey grow-
ing as the result of co-operative mar-

keting of the dressed fowls has proved
an incentive to farmers in the North
Platte irrigation. district in «western

Nebraska. “Marketing dressed tur-

keys In car lots,” says D, H. Propps,
of the bureau of agricultural econom-

ics In the Yearbook of the United

States Department of Agriculture, “is
‘one of the most practical of co-opera-
tive marketing projects.”

“The- growers in a county or dis-

trict,” Mr, Propp explains, “deter

mines approximately the number of

turkeys available for sale. Represent-
atives of the growers got fn touch

with prospective buyers and receive

from them seale bids which are

opened at a stated time. The entire

number ts then sold to the highest
hidder, who then fixes the dates on

_which he wishes the dressed birds to

be delivered. The farmers dress -the

turkeys the day before delivery and

“cool them overnight on the farms.

The birds are weighed. graded and

paid for as they are delivered. The

purchaser bears all expenses and as.

sumes. all ‘responsibility after the

birds are received.”

Turkey growers realize from 50

cents to $ for the labor—of dressing.
This represents from 15 to 20 per cent

of the value of the turkey, and ts fully
three-fifths as mach as the entire feed

eost of raising and fattening the. birds

in the North Platte district. [n 1927

the growers sold nearly 25,000 birds.

and netted about $18,000 for the work

of dressing. At -turkey-dressing time

neighbors often change work, and If

one grower is inexperienced he can

usually get a neighbor to show him

the best method of dressing the birds. |

‘Farm dressing 1s usunlly better done

than in commercial establishments

and buyers consider this when bidding
for the turke crop. The fact that

turkeys move to market so largely

just in advance of Thanksgiving and

Christmas is a point favoring ‘the co

operatin sellers.
,

Befo Winter Sets In

Clean U Poultry House
Before winter sets In the poultry

house should be given a thorough
cleaning. -All the old filth should, be

removed, the: wall ete;
“own, and the place mad as clean

as: physically

©

possible. :

brushed

Thig:-
the - be followed “er ‘a drenching
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with a goo disinfec In fact- if

mites were prese the house should

be sprayed with kerosené oil emul-

sion and the roosts and parts adjacent
should be painted with crankcase ofl

~or a similar product. ‘Thoroug treat-

-ment now may) prevent=the mites

hibernating and causing trouble next

spring and summer. The cleaning and

disinfecting process shonld not be

confined. to the walls: and root. but

also to the floor. One advantage of

the concrete floor is that It can be

easily’ cleaned: “lf the poultry heyse

has not had tts: fall clean up” it

should be done at once. “Io put

pullets Into unclean quarters and to

needlessly. expose them. to disense Tis

to court trouble’. It’s another case

of the ounce of prevention.

Insulation of Curtain
to Kee Out Ie Winds

All that ‘can be done to the ‘farm

poultry house in the way of Insula-

tlon or storm curtains or. banking
around the outside, will tend to keep
out the icy winds and hold tn the

hird heat to make the pullets more

comfortable. But ventilation. must

not be reduced to a. point that makes

the honse damp. A damp: poultry
house always seems colder than a dry

ventiluled house at the same tempera.
ture. HPumpness seems to be a cause

of colds and tow vitality and both

conditions may cause roup or at lenst

a low per cent of egg production.

Help Avoid Worms
One authority: has stuted that

worms haye very little chance of: ob

taining a foothold in chickens that

have a gizzard well filled with in

soluble grit, This authority
=

claims

that all-eggs and cysts of the-worns
&gt;

are ground und damaged so much b
a gizzard full of grinding material

that no ‘worm infestation results. At

any rate, It wouldn&# hurt to see that

the young growing ‘stock is. given

plenty of coarse, insoluble. grit. and

pure, fresh water,
‘

a

Coopin One Rooster
The practice of cooping one. male

bird in a pen of, say, twenty fowls.

and letting the alternate bird run

with the flock day and day about. is

better perhaps than. allowing the two

birds to run together. It has been

found, however, that the cooping at

the male in the pen excites [i so

much that, instead .of resting and

gaining ‘strength, the opposit effect

ig noted. The “resting” bird should be

coope out of sight ‘of the pen. It

will feed better.

Name Given Plain

A “pledmont plain” means: a plain
at the font of a mountain.

Old Rainmaking Device
A Dutch natural scieptist, experi-

menting .in rainmakin succeeded tn

causin a ‘genér precipitation over
an area of-three squar miles: b drop-
ping chippe {ce o clouds sfo an

airplane; -

KO WO
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“I Hope My Experience With

This Great Medicine Will
Help Others To Win.

Health” She Says
|

MRS. MARTH E. BLACK.

‘“There is nothing unsual about my

desire to tell others about Konjola,”
said Mrs. Martha E. Black, 427 Euc-

lid Ave., Indianapolis, and I hope my

experience will help others to regain
their health. I suffered terribly
from kidney, liver and bowel troubles

I was forced to rise.as often as six

times nightly and had constant

pains across my back. Constipation
filed my system with poisons, my

liver was sluggish and I b
very

THE
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C. W. Krathwoh Editor and Pub,r.

~ Railroa Tim Cards,
(Nickel Plate Road)

7

WestEast
.

x5:55 p. m. x7:33 a, m.

f.6:24 p, m.

x—daily except. Sunday, f stops
on flag.

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:57 a. m. 7:50 a. m.

1:14 p.m. 9:47 a. m.

3:05 p. m. 11:40 a, m.

5:05 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

9:05 p. m. 5:50 p. m.

Business Card
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches. :

. L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61. Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom. Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

ae

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairin Buy Your

Jewelry Heré
Phone 58 Mentone.

nervous,

“I began to feel better soon. after I

began taking Konjola, This was the

first medicine to help me. Seven

bottles of this medicine made an end

of my health troubles and now I

feel fine. That was three years ago

and not one of my ailments has re-

turned to this day. I occasionall
take a few doses of Konjola to keep

myself in good health.”

Taken after meals over a six to

eight week period, Konjola has

proven America’s most popular
medicine for ailments of the stomach

liver, kidneys and bowels, and rheu-

matism, neuritis and nervousness,

Konjola is sold in Menton Ind., at
the Shafer & Goodwin drug store and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.

Land of Thunderstorms
Java ts probably the country which

thas the most thunderstorms. The
earth experiences about 16,000,00

thunderstorms a year, or an average
of 44,000 daily.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7, Loan*&a ‘Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

‘Phone 10.

27

pany.
Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

“Philateiy”-
A French ‘stamp collector named

Herpin ts credited-with making the

word “philately” in. 1865. It was

coined from Greek words and means

“the love of study of all that concerns
repayment”— a th love

-
of

4 -stamps.-
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The Community Farm News -

Subscription pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

__ C. W. KRATHWORL. Editor and Publisher.

I I Rig To live in a community and depen upon the patronage of its bus- Th °

eof

its beS-_ it Over.
iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town?

a J THI
at

Conflict

I would not ask my life to be

Too free of things that bother me.

For, I must have some cares, to se@

The goo things that are mine.

I would not ‘live that kind of life

That kept me out of every strife—

Far back behind the line!

And I deserve no kind regard
Of any man—or fine reward,

If I shall go thru life unscarred—

For that would only show

That I was one who would not make

A valiant fight for an stake,
Afraid to take a blow! ;

For well I know that I&# be struck,

When I engage with men of pluck—
And I must dare the mire and muck,

For every worth-while goal!
And tho it smudge my hand and brow,

I make myself this solemn vow—

It shall not spot my soul!

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

———

NATION NEEDS HOME MAKERS

By MRS. THOMAS ALVA EDISON,

ECAUS the art of home makin has declined so much in recent

years, due to the trend originatin in woman suffrag and the

World war, the country is facing a situation of widespre rest-

lessness. Men no longe find satisfaction in their homes. Unless

the women of America make a decided effort to return to the business of

home making the most vital institution of the country is threatened

America is essentiall a nation of homes. The woman who doesn’t want

to make a hom is underminin our nation.

An aversion to housekeepi exists on the groun that there is too

much drudger connected with it, but every business and everythin in

life is 98 per cent drudgery.
As a matter of fact, a goo home maker must have executive ability

and be a goo purchasi agen an economis somethin of a chemist

to supervi the diet of her family, and a graciou hostess. She also

should be versed in music, art and literature to have a prop backgrou

and to be able to enterta herself her husband and her friends.

A colleg education is invaluable for guch a home maker. If the

family finances make it necessary to choose between sendin a bo and a

girl to colleg the girl should be the one elected. The bo can ge his

lroadening vontacts in business and elsewhere.

The colleg woman, however, must realize that home makin is her

highe go and tha it is a full-time propositi which is as much of a

business as running an office. In flockin into outside business women

have lost their prestig in their own field without makin up for it b

accomplishme on a par with that of men in business.

POSSIBLE TO BANISH POVERTY

I .

s nh eet

Despit the obvious losses to more than 200,00 manufactur con-

cerns of the country when economic depressi occur, less than half of

per cent show any active interest in the proble of industrial idleness.

Amazing results have been achieved b the national social workers in

their efforts to stabilize industry. Apparen miracles have been brough

about in tiding over seasonabl period of demand for certain product

Societ at larg is almost as much to blame for depressio as is

industry. Individual employe regardle of the siz of their concerns,

cannot preven such catastrophie but b skillful forecastin and shrewd

management the ean mitigate the effects. We look forward to a time

when povert will be banished and opportunit for work will exist for

every one at all times,

WOULD DO AWAY WITH SECTS

By DOCTOR COF FIN, President Union Theologic Seminary.

—

The achievements of science have been major contributing factors in

the decline of Christianity. If Christendom is to b reborn denomina-

tionalism and nationalism must disappe from the Christian church.

Denominationalis is detrimental primaril because it now represe

social distinctions rather than differences in belief.

In a manufacturing town the owners and executives are to be found

in a church of one denomination, the skilled workers in another and the

crdinary laborers in another.

To meet conditions in the modern world the church must create an

appreciati of God; must reconcile science and God’s relation to the

universe, and must refuse to be identified with politica or commercia

orders, PR



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Item at Black’s Store)

Mr. Ernest Igo is suffering fro a

felon on his finger.

Mrs. C. M. Tucker spent Monday

afternoon in North Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker made a

business trip to Michigan Thursday.

Mrs. George Black made a business

trip to Warsaw Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Sarber were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Andrew

Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker enter-

tained Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Lindus Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs John Creakbaum were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Joe Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moat spent the

week end in Elkhart the guests of

relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black returned

home Friday evening after spending
a month in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Miller and-daugh-
ters were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Q F. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker were

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

O. N. Igo Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Devon Shipley Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner of

Mentone Spent Tuesday night at. the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Riner.

Mr. and Mrs. John Judd were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Rickel Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

were callers at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Curtis Riner Saturday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Summe of Burket Wednesday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter were Monday evening
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ner

Kinder.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Byford
Cox attended the show at Warsaw

Sunday evenin
Mrs. Emma Eiler returned to her

home Saturday evening after spend
ing the week at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. John Creakbaum.

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Arter and Mr.

and Mrs. Dewey Merley and children

of Akron were Saturday evening

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

_

George Black.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gus. Mollenhour and

daughter were callers at the home

of Mr and Mrs. Thomas Judd at

Akron Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Huff-

man and children, Mr. and Mrs. O.

N. Igo and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Ernest Igo and sons and Mrs. Marion

Taylor and children attended the Igo

reunion at Lafayette Sunday.

WELCOM INN CAFE

SOLD BY VIRGIL HIRE.

(From Delphi, Ind., Journal.)

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hire sold the

Welcome Inn cafe on East Main

street, two doors west of the present | .

Tuesday morning to|
:

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hufford, who took

|

¥

Journal office,

charge of same immediately.
For the past seven years the Hire’s

money. It was no secret to see the

Hire’s lock the doors and travel from

coast -to coast during the winter

months and come home and open up

with a full house of customers on ac-

count of their service. Not only that

but because the Hire’s have been very

made many friends

seven years residence here. One

thing about the Hire’s that could

always be heard, they payed any ac-

count they owed that was just—they
are honest and along with their

courtesy they have made good. What

the future has in store for them no

one knows but the Journal joins their

many friends in wishing them abun-

dant success no matter where they go

or what business they go into. Their

present plans are unknown.

Mr. Hufford is a son of Isaac Huf-

ford a well known farmer south of

Delphi and has had much experience
in the restaurant line. He is a

mighty fine little gentleman and has

been located in Gary for the past five

years where he was married.

Regretting to lose the Hire’s we

welcome the Hufford’s.

Up to Each Man

Every man has it in him to rise

above the stragglers and the drifters,

to fight against the current instead of

floating with the stream, True, it is

work—hurd work—but the rewards

gained and the satisfaction of fighting
justify the effort made.—Grit.

Requisites
“A college professor must know

a great deal,” said Hi Ho, the sage

of Chinatown, “and if he wants to

be famous, he must also be able to

express startling opinions on sub-

Jects he never studied much.”

have conducted a first class restau-| .

rant and during that time have mad |
{

courteous to the public and have| {

during their
|&
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FATAL AUTO ACCIDENT

EARLY FRIDAY MORNING.

Andrew Ritter and Frank Mann

Are Instantly Killed East

Of Plymouth.

Andrew Ritter, 64, and Frank

-Mann, 65, of near Tippecano were

instantly killed at 7 o’clock Friday

morning when an automobile. they
occupied was struck by the locomo-

tive of the Broadway Limited on the

Pennsylvania railroad at a crossing
three miles east of Plymouth.

The bodies of the two victims were

mutilgted beyond recognition. The

driver of the automobile apparently
failed to hear the approaching train

and the engineer, who applied the
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sometime and in ill health for more

than a year. The family, however,

was shocked at his death.

Sinca. the death of his wife a

number of years ago, he made his

home with his son and daughters.
Until the time, of his wife’s death

he had resided on a farm three miles

south of North Manchester.

Children surviving are: Carl Hett-

ler, of near Burket; Mrs. Charles

Swank and Mrs. Lester of North

Manchester; Mrs. Fred Goltrey, of

Roann; Mrs. Brooks, of near Disco,
and Mrs. Nora Hand of Wabash.

Coroner Paul Landis, who was

called to hold an inquest, gave a ver-

dict of suicide. Funeral services

were held at Laketon, with burial in

the Laketon cemetery beside his

wife.

[Sr

“SINCL OI CO
ké Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
Whe in nee of oil or gas and your need will be prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

sloofoefonsoafeoloofoetoetosteeioof

ofe

brakes was unable to bring his heavy
train to a stop until after the crash.

The automobile was carried on the

pilot of the locomotive for a distance

teeierio

For Sale—Eight year old cow

fresh. Call Alva Crevison, Mentone.

Took

Gasoline, Oil and
of nearly one-half mile and was re-

duced to a mass of wreckage by the

impact.
.

The train was running at a rate

of between 60 and 70 miles an hour

at the time of the crash.

Bodies of the two men were badly
mangled one being severed twice.

At noon Friday one foot and part of

one arm of one of the victims of the

tragedy still were missing.
According to the engineer the

bodies were thrown 100 feet, falling

upon the tracks, where they were

horiibly mutilated.

Ritter is survived by a widow and

eight children. Mann was a widower

JOHN HETTLER, 79, ENDS LIFE

Hangs Self in Barn at Farm of Son

West of Burket.

John Hettler, 79 of two miles south

and two miles west of Burket, com-

mitted suicide early Friday morning

by hanging himself in the barn on

the farm of his son, Carl Hettler,
where he was making his home.

_

Mr. Hettler left the house at 8

o&#39;clo in the morning and was

found one-half hour later by his

daughter-in-law dangling at the end

of a baling wire, suspended from a

rafter of the barn. After placing
wire about his neck, he had jumped
into space from a high work bench.

Although he left no message or

word of any sort and had not hinted

at such an action, the cause was

attributed to despondency over ill

health. Mr. Hettler had made his

home with his son and his wife for

the past three or four months. He

had formerly lived in the vicinity of

North Menchester. Mr. Hettler was

79 years old.

Ill health is believed to have been

the cause of the suicide as Mr.

Hettler had been very nervous for

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

C. O. Ketrow spent Tuesday in

Fort Wayne on business.

Mrs. Clara Gates is spending afew

days with relatives in Fostoria Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Simcoe and son

are spending the winter at Winona

Lake.

Mrs. H. Hire spent Thursday after-

noon with Mr. and Mrs. George Jef-

feries.

Mrs. John Emmons spent Wednes-

day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jesse Grubbs,

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson made

a business trip to Milford last Thurs-

day afternoon.

Doris and Bobbie Feit spent Fri-

day with their grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Wesley Flenar.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Turner of Fort

Wayne spent Thursday with Mr. and

and Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Mrs. Irene Kizer of Winona Lake

was a guest of her daughter, Mrs,

Ruth Ernsberger for a few days last

week.
.

Mrs. Arthur Young and grandson
Dickey Young of Plymouth called on

Mrs. Fleta Emmons Wednesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherdian Snyder of

Grand Rapids, Michigan spent the

first part of last week the guests of

Mr. Snyder’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Irvin Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies en-

tertained at a six o’clock supper

Friday evening, Mr. David Eaton, Mr

Charles Eaton and Mrs. Herbert Beck

.and daughter Marilyn of Elkhart.

In a Nutshell

What we are &quo our shaduw, alk

ways follows as.

Soeforforlorl_rebeehorsoefe
Auto Accessorie

Our price are alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.

+
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A Ric Background
—_—OF =

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion,

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana.
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AVE you ever been outH alone when something hap-
pene to your car? Well,

Henry had forgotten all about
our anniversary and we weren&#

speaking and I took a long drive
all by myself. 2

All at once’ something said
“clank...clank...clank!” I won-

dered what could be the matter.
Henry had told me al to
be sure that there was oil in the
distributor, and sure enough
there was for I looked carefully
at the ammeter and it sai sev-
en when the engine was running.

But that didn’t help the clank-
ing any, so I stopped and lifted
the lid and looked at the differ-
ential. It seemed all right. But
the clanking was just as bad.

Then I thought maybe it was
the tires and sure enough the
right rear tire was flat on the
under side. The rest seemed all
right.

Well, there I was. Hen-y had
shown me how to change tires

There must b oil,”
said MRS. MOLLA PRopp

“the meter shows seven with the engin running.”

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen

an it seemed just too easy. First
you take the tool called Bill or
Jack or something and wiggle it
up and down until wheel is
up in the air. Then you... well,
then you just chang tires. Per-
fectly simple isn’t it!

I guess I must have sat there
an hour thinking how easy it
was to chang tires and how I
wished that Henry was there and
how I& have him show me again
just as soon as I saw him.

Then who should come along
but ie Fs a Mr, is got
out an e tire for me,

I had to explain it to
him as he went along. He didn’t
seem any too happy about it, but
Mrs, John mad hirt d it.

Of course, as I said the tire
wasn’t altogether flat and that
made it easier to change al-
though when I told this to Hen-
ry he just laughed—that sort of
laug tha gives you an inferior-
ity comp!ection, my dear.

Blis Carman Remembered
Bliss Carman died in Connecticut,

but was buried in his native town,
Fredericton New Brunswick. On the
house where he spent hig boyhood
days Is a bronze tablet bearing the
toscription: “In this house lived Bliss

Carman, Canadian bard and interna.
tionally loved poet, 1861-1929. This
tablet is erected by the Imperial Or.

der, Daughters of the Empire in New
Brunswick. Earth of my mother

earth, spirit to Thee.”

Shingles an Improvement
The homes of many of our ancestor

In other lands had roofs of tile or
thatch. When they came to these

Shore they found no tiles awaiting
them. They made Shingles. As it
turned out, they were better off with-
out tile or thatched roofs, because.
the shingles were warmer in winter
and cooler in summer. Shingles have
heen popular tn this country for more
than 300 years,

Week’s Worst Pun
“Well,” said the Wall Street operator

to the reperter who was interviewing
him on his third great crash In a year,
“T suppose shall have to grin and
bear it.&quot;— Post.

Dread Disease Curbed
A case of anthrax is teday suffictent-

ly rare to he reported in every pauper
throughout the country, A century
back, however. this terrible disease
was common among human beings.

On Roll of Honor
Some of the early missionaries to

Central African. were: Robert Moffat
and Mary Moffat, his wife; David Liv-

ingston William ©. Oswell, Mungo
Murray and Rishop C. F. Mackenzie.

Rare Indeed
Restraint is probably the most

valuable and the least frequently
exhibited virtue— Home.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

MC. O. Ketrow made a business
trip to Indianapolis last Thursday.

Mrs. Leroy Hughes of Warsaw
visited at the L. M. Fife home Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nellans were

Sunda afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Nellans

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Carter and

family were Sunda guests at the
Robert Reed home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Homer and

family were callers at the George
Lyon home Friday evening.

Mrs. William Wilson spent the
week end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Baker at Lafayette,
Indiana,

Mrs. J. N. O’niel, of Chicago, who
has been spending several days with
her mother, Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl,
returned home Monday,

PALESTINE NEWS

Miss Zora Bell East spent Sunday
with Miss Anna Loher.

Mr. and Mrs. Mont Loher and

daughters were Warsaw visitors Sat-
urday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandermark of
Burket visited with Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Lowman Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Loren Downing and
daughter Barbara Ann of Warsaw

spent Sunday with Henry Secor and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hadle of near

Indianapoli visited at the home of
their daughter, Mrs Ro Stickler and

family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs., Ernest Castlemar
Mr. and Mrs. Estil Castleman anc

daughter Marjorie Ann, and Mr. anc

Mrs. E. Walters of Huntingtcn spen:
the week end at the Lome of Lyman.
Dunnuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Editon Vandermark
entertained the folluwing guesis to

an old fashioncd fried chicken
dinner, Sunday ,Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Zerbe of South Bend, Mr. Joe Huffe.
of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Vandermark and Paul Vandermark.

“Cajun Talk” Recorded
“Cajun talk.” dialect. of Acadians,

has been recorded on phonograp ree.
ords to preserve the language.

Famous Work of Art
The Portland vase, in the British

museum, fs an exemplification of the
beauty of early glass. It Is supposed
to be the work of a Greek artist re-

Sidin in Rome, and some antiquart-
ans date {ts production several cen-
turies R. C. .

FARMERS MEETING.

There will be a meeting of farmers
at Tippecano e Community School

Building on Thursday evening, Sept
25 at 8 o&#39; in the interests of

feeding poultry and live stock.

Dr. E. E. Clore of Greenwood, will
be present and deliver a talk that
will be of great interest to all who
attend. A special invitation is ex-

tende to all farmers to be present.

For Sale—Kight year old cow

fresh. Call Alva Crevison, Mentone.

STATE POULTRY MEETING aif

TO BE OUTSTANDING E*@N

Purdue News Service
The annual meeting of Hoosier

poultry raisers to be held at Purdue

University on Oct. 1 2 and

8

is at-

tracting keen interest throughout the
state. “The important poultry prob-
lems to be discussed by some of the

country’s leading poultrymen will at-

tract a record attendance.” stated L.
J. Demberger, of Stewartsville, Presi-
dent of the State Poultry Association
The State Association is sponsoring
the meeting, but it is open to every
poultry raiser in Indiana.

Starting Wednesda afternoon Oct.

1 the hatcherymen will deal with
the serious problems in their in-

dustry. In the evening a discussion
of plans for disease eradication is ex-

pected to bring the largest crowd of

hatcherymen ever assembled in the
state.

On Thursday morning October 2
Dr. E. C. Young and Prof. Lynn
Robertson of the Purdue Farm

Management Departmen t will talk
about the general economic condi-

tions and the cycles in the pov!try
industry Another treat for the morn

ing will be a thorough discussion of
Infectious animal disease work at the

University of Tlinois. During the
afternoon of the same day, Dr. Gra-

ham will riscuss other problems per-
tcining to the health of the flock.

The economic use of feeds, a live

question in all poultry circles, will be
discussed by Prof. C. W. Carrick,
head of the Purdue Poultry Depart-
ment. Other problems, such as,

poultry equipment and management.
of the flock will be discussed by well
known poultryme on Friday.

Poultry raisers consider this meet-

ing one of the best opportunities to

get first hand information, especially
with flock health and efficient pro-
duction as the two main topics. Com-

plete programs are being distributed
by Leonard Todd of the Purdue

Poultry Department.

Honesty and Policy
Honesty is the best policy. but he

who acts on that principle fs not an

honest man. Whately.
Ls
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BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

- FISHING HUNTING TENNI
BOWLING AND SUC SPORT
ARE APART OF LIFE, THE

SAME AS MONEY MAKING =

EVERY MAN SHOULD HAVE A

FAVORITE SPORY “10 EASE THE
TENSION OF THE DAILY GRIND

AND A PASTIME LIKE GOLF KEERS

MANY AN OLDER MAN WELL

AND HAPPY AFTER HE Quits

THE DAILY JOB

MONSNs,
SIOUCKE

Harder to Bear

It seems to me harder to find a

man who bears good fortune well.
thin one who heurs evil. Xenophon

Rouge
Rouge {1 prepared from the saf-

flower. It is a modern preparation,
but woinen, for thousands of years.
have reddened their cheeks and lips
artificially. Hollow bones, filled with

red earth, have been found in the
ancient dwellings of the cavemen.

As If I Care!
We Usten with curi.ug lip to the re

port of u man who reads two things
on the editorial page: the death col-
ump to see if any of his old friends
have gone, and facts and fancies to

“|

see if any old friends are still around.
—Chicago Post.

Old British Watchword

The origin of the famous British

acclamation “God Say the King”
seems to be traceable ‘to the “State

Papers,& Volume 1, Puge 184, where,

under the heading, “Ilete taken by
the Lord Admirall the 10th day of

August, 1545, tg the following: “The

watch worde in the night shal he thus,
“God save King Henrye’; thother shal

nunswer, ‘And long to raign over us.’ ”

Selebebebdededeteteleboio

foedefondoeonde

fondeefonfefoshosfocdes

(LEThis i th Seas
Of the year that you need

Jar an Flowe Pot
For repotting your Plants for the winter, we have

them a nice line. No seconds or culls, but A stock, just
in, and at the following Prices for the last 3 days of this
week.

Septem 2 26 an 2 Onl
Jars from to 6 gal at

_____----_
14c per gal.

Jars from to 12 gal at
____-_---_-_____---_

17c per gal.
Milk Pans At 18c Each.

Flower Pots in Red No. 6 at
__------____-----

15c

Flower Pots in Red No 7 at
____-----___--------- ee

25c

Flower Pots in Red No. 8 at
___----___-____

30c

Flower Pots in Red No 9 at
____--_-_----___-_-_____-__

40c

Flower Pots in Lennox No. 8 at
__----_--.__-__----_-

50c ©

Flower Pots in Lennox No 9 at
_________..----______--

75e

Flower Pots in Lennox No 10 at
______--_.--________

$1.0
Better not wait they will go quick at these prices,

Ketrow’s Varie Stor
telebbebieieieieteieieieiet

Soelorloelnoeelonreloolorlonl oolooloeleefeabeeleefoelealealacleeleslaelo el‘eet

Bobedetebeteteietebeetebed pebebedntot

crocrx’¥ 6 ARBER’S GR :

Home Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturd Deliver an 1 o’clock Phone

Little Elf Cocoa, Ib.
eee

25c

Little Elf Rolled Oats, Large Package. 20c

Kellogs Pep
.u.....202. ceccccecceeeee ceeeceteceee ceeeeee

10c

2 Boxes of Macaroni or Spaghetti
-.........

15c

Chipso, Large Size
oo... cece cece

23c

Sfoofoofonfeefec$sofoafoafeefeofoaonfeateefocsocsofvetbelecsecte

geese

london

defordoedee

deeds

Another Nature Fake The Pastor Says:
Many a girl who thinks that her

lover is a dear finds out after marry-

Ing that after all he is nothing but

an old bear.—New Albany Tribune.

Look Up!
By continually looking upwards our

minds will themselves grow upwards;
and as a man, b indulging in habits

of scorn and contempt for others, is

sure to descénd to the level of what

he despises, so the opposite habits of

admiration and enthusiastic reverence

for excellence [mpart to ourselves ‘a

portion of the qualities we admir
Here. as in everything else, humility

Is the surest path to exaltation,—Ex-

change,

We used to get our exercise by tak-

ing It In person, but now we hear It

over the radio from a man employed
to watch It for us—John Andrew
Holmes,

Four Good Habits

There are four good habits—pune
tuality, accuracy, steadiness, and des-

patch, Without the first of these time

fs wasted; without the second, mis-

takes ths most hurtful to our own

credit and Interest, and that. of others,

may be committed; without the third -

aothing can be well done; and without

the fourth opportunities of great ad-

vantage are lost, which it is impossi-
ble fo recall,



SPECIA
THIS WEEK

Shredded Wheat Pkg. 10¢

Palmolive Soa Bar
---- J¢

Cherries Red for pies
2 cans

______.... 49e¢

Evaporated Apricots
2 pounds

________ 45c

I, G, A. Pork and Beans

3 can§
__--__-___ 25c

1.G. Matches6 boxes 19c

LG.A. Toilet Paper
3 Rolls

-_--_____- 21c

AR YO
Saving Money On

Your Food, If Not

Why Not? Prices Are

Now Lower Than For

Many Years.

Our Best Peaberry
Coffee.

Now 19c Pound.

I Year Ago 39c pound

Th Mentz Co
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IT PAYS TO FEED
COWS IN SUMMER

Big Mistake to Overlook
Grain in Dairy Ration.

New York dairymen who do not feed
grain to their milk cows in summer

while they are on pasture are over-

looking a sure method of increasing
their net income, says F, B, Morrison,
head of the animal husbandry depart-
ment at Cornell university. It is sur-

prising, he says, that many men who
take much trouble in providing their
cows with excellent rations during the
barn feeding period of the year, de-
pend blindly on Dame Nature in sum-
mer.

Pasture alone was satisfactory for
cows in early days, when even the
best of them yielded an amount of
milk we would now consider too low
for profit. By skillful selection and
breeding, the modern high-ylelding
dairy cow has been developed, with a

capacity for producing milk so great
that any ordinary pasture will not fur-
nish her enough feed both for milk
production and for body maintenance.

The proper feeding of milk cows on

pasture Is much simpler than during
the winter, and, says Professor Morri-
son, doubtless this is the reason why
so many farmers, busy with their
erops, fail to give their herd the nee-

essary attention In summer. Often the
cows are merely turned to pasture
after milking at night and morning,
with no further thought as to the sup-
ply of feed actually avaituble for
them, It is no wonder that when pas-
turage hecomes scanty in midsummer,
the cows run down in flesh and fall
off decidedly in milk yield, Even if
fed liberally when barn-feeding starts
in the fall, quite commonly they can-

not then be brought back to normal
and usual production,

T Is especially important to feed
grain Uberally when pxstures hecome
short and parched. This fs important
any yenr, and of particular tmpor-
tance this summer, when every far-

sighted dairyman desires to do hig
share tn providing sufficient milk in
the New York milk shed during the
shortage period next November.

Under typical pasture conditions tn
the state, he says, experience shows
that It is host to feed a grain mixture
containing wbout 18 per cent. protein,
at the rate of one pound of grain to
three pounds of Jersey and Guernsey
milk, and one pound of grain to four
pounds of Holstein, Ayrshire, or

Shorthorn mitk,

Gave Only Foreign News
The first’ English news sheet was

imited to foreign news. Domestic
events were unnoticed.

Increase Profitable
Butterfat Production

The following are essentials {n
profitable butterfat production, accord:

ing to H. H. Kildee, formerly of the
dairy husbandry division of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, University farm

St. Paul.

Proper shelter in a warm, light. tell
ventilated harn, The leeward side of

a barbed wire fence is an expensive
Shelter for milk cows.

A knowledge of the herd through
the use of milk scales and the Bab-
cock test.

Corn silage and clover or alfalfa
hay as patriotic, profitable, palatable
feeds.

A grain ration in proportion to milk
and butterfat produced,

Fall calving as a means of increas-
ing production as well as price at a
time when more labor ts available.

A bushel of grain fed hefore calving
rather than two fed afterward. Pre-
pare the cows for the milking period.

Water of moderate temperature. Ice
water is not conducive to greatest
milk production.

A milking machine in case of labor
shortage.

Co-operation with the neighbors in
organizing cow-testing associations
and purchasing feeds in carload lots.

Grinding Roughag for
Cows Saves All Waste

Three members of the Bedford
(Pa.) dairy herd improvement asso-

elation are grinding roughage, Tester
Willard Straw reports, “This practice

does away with practically all waste,”
Snys he. Soy bean hay run through a

feed-mill, plus a commercial datry
feed used in connection with silage
and home-grown grains, ennhled Carl

Armstrong&# herd (Kendall county,
Tilinois) to place second in the testing
association, with an avernge of T47
pounds of milk in a month.

George Smith (:lso of Kendall
county), the following month, secured

an average of 706 pounds by feeding a

84 per cent commercial dairy feed
along with ground oats and ground
barley, clover hay and silage.

Ask Blood Test
Man states require the blood test

on breeding cattle entering them,
about fifteen in all, North Carolina
was the first. Now we find In this list
Georgia, Alabama, Arkunsas, Missis-
sippi, Oklahoma, Indiana, Iowan Ohfo,
Texas and West Virginla. Ohio ig

Practically surrounded by states re-

quiring a blood test on shipments of

breeding animals. Minnesota, New
Jersey, Pennsylvanian, South Dakota
and Oregon prohibit entrance of ant-
malg positive to the blond test.

Doubts All Experts
We get tired of authorities who

pontificate on their specialties. Our
observation of men fs that as soon

as one of them becomes an authority
on anything, he loses his sense of pro-
portion and his tolerance for the view-
point of others.—Public ledger.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Bessie Bybee was a caller at

the Mary Tucker home Sunday after-
noon,

Oliver Severns and wife spent Sun

day with their son Lee Severns and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Welker and

daughter spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emmons and

family and Henry Emmons spent Sun

day at Saint Joe Michigan.

Mr. John Swick spent Monday in

Akron visiting his brother Levi
who is reported to be very ill.

.
Every dwelling house that is in

shap to rent is now occupied in

Mentone with the exception of one or

two.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brugh, and Mr

and Mrs. Charles Emmons spent Sun-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. John

Emmons and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Carter and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Reed were Sunday evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner,

John Carey and family have moved

to the Oblenis property on north
Tucker street from the Mrs. Gross

property on North Franklin St.

Mrs, Berniece Deafenbaugh will re-

turn home this week from Michigan,
where she has been spending the

past month on account of Hay Fever.

Isaac Mollenhour and wife of near

Peru were calling on old friends here

last week while on their way to

South Bend fo visit their son and

family.

Mr. and Mrs, Allen Millbern and

daughter Opal of South Bend, Mrs.

H. A. Milbern of Kokomo Ind and

Mrs. Mary Jane Milbern- of Warsaw

were visitors at the Geo. Lyon home
last week.

Mrs. Tipton came with her daugh-
ter Mrs. Gross from the farm last

week and spent a short time at her
home on North Franklin St. Her

friends are pleased to know that she
is very much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tinkey and

son Max of Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Thompso and family of In-
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Under-
hill and son Charles of Muncie spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Franzel
Minear.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Black of Port-

land Orgeon is here visiting relatives
and friends. Mr. and Mrs. Black were

formerly of Mentone and moved to

Oregon about nineteen years ago.
Mrs. Black will be remembered as a

niece of Mrs, Susan Forst.
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Aye! Aye!
WO thousand school children were

some time ago subjected to ap

eye examination. It was not a selected

group. Yet 45 per cent of them re

quired glasse for thelr school work.

Moreover, 82 per cent of the AA per

cent who made a normal reading ot

the examination chart were discovered!

to be far-sighted when controlled by

“drops.”
Which seems to benr out the shite

ment made by authorities that 40 per!

cent of impaired eyesight can be pre’

vented, It uppears that some one is,

to blame.

Children do not like to weur glassee.

No one does, Bui it is the duty of

those responsible for the young peo

ples future to have thelr eyes exam

{ned by a reputable specialist ana

ablde by his advice, if an. required.

When tt betomes necessury for A

hild to wear glasses it certalnly ts

better for him to do so during a few

years of schoul Wfe than to have per

manently defective vision liter on

Even though the specialist may find
|.

nothing wrong at the time, sueh sub

sequent condittons as frowning, wa

tery eyes, blecred vision eye ache, or

persistent headach are. singly or in

combination, tndlentive that trouble

has developed, Don&# delay having ft,

emedied.

And while on this eye sulect, don&#

neglect your own Serlousty tpatred

sight Is too big a penully | pay for

such curelessness When It comes 10

this advice for sour ehildren and your

aelf step up and sincerely exclaim.

“aye! Aye!” and meun it.

(@ 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

A BARGAIN IF TAKEN AT ONCE.

I have decided to dispose of my

, Indies hat and ready-to-wear business

in Mentone, and if taken within the

next thirty days will let it go at a

very low price, for cash.

Fleeta Emmons.

Cabhage For Sale:—Any amount

delivered. Royce Tucker.

OLD RESIDENCE EXPIRES

Mrs. Catherine Eherenman, aged

Kosciusko resident died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Fawley

near Warsaw.

of the early settlers of this county

having moved here with her parents

when but seven years old. She was

a step- of Byron Eherenman

this }lece and Albert Eherenman

of Fort Wayne.

The deceased was one’
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Wire and Nails Often

Fatal to Live Stock
Farmers should take precantions to

prevent pieces of wire, nails, or sim.

flar objects from being strewn around

where cattle, swine, or other live stock

may come in contact with them. Be.

sides the Injury which may be caused

by the animals stepping on such art!

cles, there ts also the Ifkelihaod that

the animals may pick up ‘hese sharp

objects with their feed and swallow

them, often with fatal results, says

Dr. W. L. Boyd. professor of’ veter-

inary medicine at University farm, St

Paul,
“We frequently observe the condi

tlon known as traumatic Indigestion
and occasionally pericarditis or inflam

mation of the henrt and its coverings.

due to the migration of foreign, bodies

to the heart sac.’ says Doctor Boyd

“The vpe of foreign body which causes

the most dumage is the one which fs

sharp on both ends. These oceasion-

ally oceur In feed which has been

ground and has a wire or nafl tn ft

thet has been made sharp on both

ends by’ the mill.”

Losses in Shee From

Acidosis Is Puzzlin
Paralysis of pregnant ewes, fullowed

—shortly afterward—by death, has be.

come a problem with sheepmen In the

Middle West,

The disease fs caused ‘by an acid

osig; the indirect cause Is the condi

tion of the ewes being too fut and not

having enough exercise. The ewe be

comes lume, gets weak, and finally col

lupses In a paralyze condition, Two

or three days later, she dies.

Post) mortem examination usually

shows that the uterus contains twin

Inmbs, or triplets,
To prevent acidosis, cut down the

feed, provide exercise, und feed a lax

ative feed—not dry feed. Each ewe

suspected of being affected with this

disease should receive a quarter poun
of epsom salts, dissolved In a pint of

water und administered as a drench

Alfalfa hay might well be used in

place of drv fodder.

Animals to Cull
In the full of the year the live stock

raiser should take an Inventory, par

ticularly to determine which animals

he will cull out to fatten for market.

Old. antmals that have outlived theit

usefulness should be dispused of. It

costs more to feed un house live stock

during the winter months, and this

expense cun be lessened if none but

the most useful animals are kept. Shy

breeders, old stock with poor teeth.

and the females which are not goo

mothers should be sent to market.

——————_——————_

In large cities peoplé can hide them-

selves when they want to; In small

places they can hide only their sentt-

ments.—Leonard Ide.
/

Christmas Is the Christian&#3 Fourth

of July in which he celebrates his

freedom from the Works of the devil

—Rey, Charles A. Shreve.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198

Akron, Dec. 24.

FOREST LIKE BANK ACCOUNT

DECLARES RICHARD LIEBER.

Indianapolis, Ind. Sept. 22,—The

farmer with a well-stocked and well

managed woodlot has in hand the pos

sibility of securing cash during time

of droughts and in other times of

stress, Richard Leiber, state conserva

tion director, pointe out today.
“The forest is like a bank account”

Leiber
,

said. “As the tress grow

they increase in value and that value

is stored and saved until maturity,

when it can be cashed in by logging

off the timber. The forest crop, un-

like the other farm crops, is not a

perishable one.”

Ralph Wilcox, state forester, said

that the property stocked woodland

should be worth at least $30 an acre

If every farm would have forty

acres devoted to the forest crop, it

would represent a reserve value of

$12,000,” Wilcox said .“If every farm

had only 100 black walnut trees grow

ing in the waste spaces, worth an

average of $20 each, they alone

would represent $2,000. There

always is a ready market for black

walnuts. If each of these tress sup-

plied five bushels of nuts each at $1

a bushel, another income would be

established.”

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove spent Sat

urday evening in Rochester.

Paul Cormick of Peru was a busi-

ness caller here last Wednesday.

Lavoy Montgomery was the guest

of Nelson Hunter Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Frank Partridge is reported

to be quite ill at her home near this

place.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester were supper guests Friday

evening of Mrs. S. Y. Grove.

Kenneth Nutt and Sid and Roy

Dick attended the Cass County Fair

at Logansport Thursday evening.

Mrs. Cleo Teeter and family of

Fulton spent Sunday here the guest

of her mother, Mrs L. W. Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sweet and

Mrs. Sweet’s mother, Mrs. Clara

Jefferies of South Bend were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Mont-

gomery Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester spent Sunday with Mrs. S. Y

Grove.

Mrs. Ola Fleshman and daughter

of Hammond spe the week end

here the guests of her uncle Charley

Barr.
|

Mrs. H. E. Imler who has been the

guest of her mother for the pas
week returned to her home in Logan

sport Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. B Bogges of Ro-

chester spent Tuesday evening the

guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

R. N. Hunter.

Mrs. H. E. Imler and Mrs. S. ¥

Grove of this place spent Wednesday

in South Bend the guests of Mr and

Mrs. Fred Byers.

Mrs. Charley Green who was taken

Friday to the Kelly hospital at Argos

for appendicitis operation is reported

not so well at this writing.

Miss Olive Coplen and Miss Lena

Wagner who are teaching school at

Leiters Ford spent the week end with

their parents,M and Mrs. Frank

Coplen and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foor.

SAYS FARM NEWS AD. PAYS.

Homer Saner, the popular Well

Man of Akron dropped into our

office Monday and stated that his

local advertisement in the Farm

News had secured him considerable

business, and ordered the same in-

serted for another three months.

People make no mistake in employ-

ing Homer, as he understands the

well business, guarantees all his

work and is a square shooter.

Nature&# Protection

The bureau of fisheries says that

shrimps do not throw off a secretion

which discolors the water, but that

this fluld ts discharged by the squids

which frequently travel In schools of

shrimps. This discharge Is- a thin

black fluid which occurs in sacs in

the bodies of all octopods and is used

as a protection to enable the animal

to escape when being pursued.

Butter Long Preserved

When cutting turf on a mountain

bo on top of Cruckrooskey hill,

Glenegannon, Cardonagh, Ireland, a

party of men found two kegs of “bog”

butter. The staves of the two kegs

crumbled to pleces on removal, but the

butter was in a wonderful state of

preservation although buried for

probably several hundred years.

Electrical “Load”

The “load” of electric machinery {8

the output of or demand upon a&amp;-

chine, usually measured either In terms

of current delivered or of power de

livered, A “load” may be light, heavy
normal, full, half excessive, ete. ac-

cording to the output of the machine

at the time considered.
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Aye! Aye!

TY thousand school children were

some time ago subjected to ap

eye examination. It was not a selected

group. Yet 45 per cent of them re

quired glasses for thelr school work.

Moreover, 82 per cent of the AA per

cent who made a normal reading of

the examination chart were discavercd:

to be far-sighted when controled by

“drops.”
Which seems to benr out the state

ment made by authorities that 4 per!

cent of impaired eyesight ean be pre

yented, It appears that some one is.

to blame.

Children do not like to weur glasses.

No one does, But it fs the duty of

those responsible for the young peo

ples’ future to have thelr eyes exam

Ined by a reputahle specialist aba

\ abide by his advice, If un t required.

‘e’When it betomes necessary for a

hild to wear glasses It certainly

better for him to do so during a few

years of school fe than to have per

manently defective vision later on

Even though the specialist may find

nothing wrong at the tne. sueh sub

sequent conditions us frowning, Wa

tery eyes, blurred vision eye anche or

persistent headache are. singly or in

combination, Indieative that tranhle

has developed, Don&# delay having ft,

emedied.

And while on this eye subject, don&#

neglect your own Serlousty tupalred

sight is too big a penalty t pay for

such carelessness When it comes 10

.

this advice for sour children and your

aelf step up and sincerely exclaim.

“aye! Aye!” and menn It.

(@ 1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

A BARGAIN IF TAKEN AT ONCE.

I have decided to dispose of my

, ladies hat and ready-to-wear business

in Mentone, and if taken within the

next thirty days will let it go at a

very low price, for cash,

Fleeta Emmons.

Cabbage For -Sale:—Any amount

delivered. Royce Tucker.

OLD RESIDENCE EXPIRES

Mrs. Catherine Eherenman, aged

Kcesciusko resident died at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. Mary Fawley

near Warsaw. The deceased was one’

of the early settlers of this county

having moved here with her parents

when but seven years old. She was

a step-mother of Byron Eherenman

this j lace and Albert Eherenman

O Fort Wayne,
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Wire and Nails Often

Fatal to Live Stock
Farmers should take precautions to

prevent pieces of wire, nails, or sim-

Har objects from being strewn around

where cattle, swine, or other live stock

may come in contact with them, Be

sides the injury which may be caused

by the animals stepping on such arti

cles, there Is also the likelihood that

the animals may pick up ‘hese sharp

objects with their feed and swallow

them, often with fatal results. says

Dr. W. L. Boyd. professor of * veter-

Inary medicine at University farm, St

Paul.

“We frequently observe the condi:

tion known as traumatic indigestion

and occasionally pericarditis or inflam.

mation of the heart and its coverings.

due to the migration of foreign, bodies

to the heart sac.’ says Doctor Bord
“rhe vpe of foreign body which causes

the most damage is the one which is

sharp on both ends. These oceasion-

ally occur in feed which has been

ground and has a wire or nail In tt

that has been made sharp on both

ends by’ the mill.”

Losses in Shee From

Acidosis Is Puzzlin
Paralysis of pregnant ewes, followed

—shortly afterward—by death, has be-

come a problem with sheepmen {n the

Middle West.

The disease Is caused ‘by an aeld

osis; the indirect cause Is the condi

tion of the ewes being too fat and not

having enough exercise. The ewe be

comes lume, gets weak, and finally col

lupses In a paralyzed condition, Two

or three days later, she dies.

Post) mortem examination usually

shows that the uterus contains twin

lambs, or triplets.
To prevent acidosis, cut down the

feed, provide exercise, and feed a lax.

ative feed—not dry feed. Each ewe

suspected of being affected with this

disease should receive a quarter pound
of epsom salts, dissolved In a pint of

water and administered as a drench

Alfalfa hay might well he used in

place of drv fodder.

Animals to Cull
In the fall of the year the live stock

raiser should tuke an inventory, par

ticularly to determine which animals

he will cull out to fatten for market

Old. animals that have outlived thei

usefulness should be dispused of, It

costs more to feed un house live stock

during the winter months, and this

expense cun be lessened if none bul

the most useful animals are kept. Shy

breeders. old stock with poor teeth.

and the females which are not good

mothers should be sent to market.

—_—_——————

In large cities peopl can hide them-

selves when they want to; in small

places they can hide only their sentl-

ments.—Leonard Ide.

Christmas is the Christian&#3 Fourth

of July tn which he celebrates his

freedom from the works of the devil

—Rey, Charles A. Shreve,

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198

Akron. Dec. 24.

FOREST LIKE BANK ACCOUNT

DECLARES RICHARD LIEBER.

Indianapolis, Ind. Sept 22—The

farmer with a well-stocked and well

managed woodlot has in hand the pos

sibility of securing cash during time

of droughts and in other times of

stress, Richard Leiber, state conserva

tion director, pointed out today.

“The forest is like a bank account”

Leiber
,

said. “As the tress grow

they increase in value and that value

is stored and saved until maturity,

whe it can be cashed in by logging

off the timber. The forest crop, un-

like the other farm crops, is not a

perishable one.”

Ralph Wilcox, state forester, said

that the property stocked woodland

should be worth at least $300 an acre

If every farm would have forty

acres devoted to the forest crop, it

would represent a reserve value of

$12,000,” Wilcox said .“If every farm

had only 100 black walnut trees grow

ing in the waste spaces, worth an

average of $20 each, they alone

would represent $2,000. There

always is a ready market for black

walnuts. If each of these tress sup-

plied five bushels of nuts each at $

a bushel, another income would be

established.”

‘TALMA’ NEWS ITEMS.

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day here with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove spent Sat

urday evening in Rochester.

Paul Cérmick of Peru was a busi-

ness caller here last Wednesday.

Lavoy Montgomery was the guest

of Nelson Hunter Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Frank Partridge is reported
to be quite ill at her home near this

place.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester were supper guests Friday

evening of Mrs. S. Y. Grove.

Kenneth Nutt and Sid and Roy

Dick attended the Cass County Fair

at Logansport Thursday evening.

Mrs, Cleo Teeter and family of

Fulton spent Sunday here the guest

of her mother, Mrs L. W. Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sweet and

Mrs. Sweet’s mother, Mrs. Clara

Jefferies of South Bend were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Mont-

gomery Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove of Ro-

chester spent Sunday with Mrs. S. Y

Grove.

Mrs. Ola Fleshman and daughter

of Hammond spe the week end

here the guests of her uncle Charley

Barr.

Mrs. H. E. Imler who has been the

guest of her mother for the pas
week returned to her home in Logan

sport Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Boggess of Ro-

chester spent Tuesday evening the

guests of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.

R. N. Hunter.

Mrs. H. E. Imler and Mrs. S. Y

Grove of this place spent Wednesday

in South Bend the guests of Mr and

Mrs. Fred Byers.

Mrs. Charley Green who was taken

Friday to the Kelly hospital at Argos

for appendiciti operatio is reported

not so well at this writing.

Miss Olive Coplen and Miss Lena

Wagner who are teaching school at

Leiters Ford spent the week end with

their parents,Mr and Mrs. Frank

Coplen and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foor.

SAYS FARM NEWS AD. PAYS.

Homer Saner, the popular Well

Man of Akron dropped into our

office Monday and stated that his

local advertisement in the Farm

News had secured him considerable

business, and ordered the same in-

serted for another three months.

Peopl make no mistake in employ-

ing Homer, as he understands the

well business, guarantees all his

work and is a square shooter.

Nature’s Protection

The bureau of fisheries says that

shrimps do not throw off a secretion

which discolors the water, but that

this fluld ig discharged by the squids

which frequently travel In schools of

shrimps. This discharge Is- a thin

black fluid which occurs In sacs in

the bodies of all octopods and 1 used

as a protection to enable the animal

to escape when being pursued.

Butter Long Preserved

When cutting turf on a mountain

bo on top of Cruckrooskey hill,

Glenegannon, Cardonagh, Ireland,

party of men found two kegs of “bog”

butter. The staves of the two kegs

crumbled to piece on removal, but the

butter was in a wonderful state of

preservation, although buried for

probably several hundred years.

Electrical “Load”

The “load” of electric machinery {8

the output of or demand upon &amp;-

chine, usually measured elther in terms

of current delivered or of power de.

livered. A “load” may be light, heavy

normal, full, half excessive, ete. ac-

cording to the output of the machine

at the time considered. x



ROGERS
LAKE TAHOE Cal.—Well all

know is just what I read in the papers,

and what comes along where I happen
to be messing
around. I dont

care where, or how

much you have

traveled, if you

want to alt a

fF unique neck of the

woods go up

around Lake Ta-

hoe, and over into

Nevada, Reno, Car-

son City, Virginia

City, all those Hot

Springs up around

there, then that

Lake Tahoe 6300 hundred hoofs high,

26 miles long and 12 wide.

Its not only the unique country, its

the people too that you run onto up

the-e. Lots of Frisco people have

their summer homes up there, the

Fleishackers have a great place, and

he goes ba:k to his business and

Tound up a new gang of guests and

brings em up for every week end.

Then down the Lake further on

Emerald Bay Mrs. Knight has I&# bet

‘th most unique House in America, a

Sweedish House. Now we never

thought about the Swedes having

houses. We just kinder pictured em

being born, and then leaving the next

day for Minnesota, and then live in

American made homes. But say on

their native heath those Johnsons

know how to live. This house of hers

is absolutely authentic, and its the

most livable thing I ever saw, all

heavy substantial stuff.

‘rhen another great ons is Anita

Baldwins summer placc just off the

big Lake on Fallen Lexi Lake. Its

log, the biggest ones you ever saw.

The Living room with the highest ceil-

ing, and everything in it is Indian,

and I mean authentic Indian, as she

has one of the greatest Indian collec-

tions in America. There is not one

thing you see or touch when you get

in that house thats not Indian, or In-

dian design. Dishes, Knives, Forks,

all the cushions of the chairs and

settces are cowskin covered, sofa pil-
lows are woven corn husks,

I was admiring some of her Indian

Backets, and happened to say that I

wanted to get hold of some, and she

said, “Over in Carson City there is

some very nice ones, they were made

by a very famous Washor Indian

Woman now dead, but they are rather

dear, they run about ten thousand

each.” When I regained part con-

sciousness, I thanked her for the in-

formation and asked if she thought
I could get a slight reduction if I sent

over and got say a dozen or so
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wouldent give ten thousand dollars tor!
the basket they had Moses stored

away in the bullrushes in.

But we must get away from homes

and get to the real interest up around

Nevada, and thats the “Divorcces.” All

of em dont live in Reno. They Live over

on, or near the California line. they
have to serve three months, if they
leave the State during that time and

stay a week, they have to add that on

to their sentence at the end. Most of

them are young Women. There is on

an average of about 2000 here all the

time: Two judges in Reno are trying
cases most all the time.

Its a funny colony, and it aint funny,
its sad. You talk to these women, and

the mcst ci em woutd like to gu back

and have another try with the husband.

But they are game and they wont

come till he wires, and he is all

hopped up over some other younger

Gal, and he dont wire, and they sadly

go through with it. Course you dont

hear the mans 6:de out here. They |
dont always tell you about the man|
they are going to marry the next day:
after the deciee, But its really piti-
ful. Course there is the old Stagers

,

here who think no more of changng’
husbands then they do their brand of

Gin. But there ig many a heart

break here and los cf children, thats.
the tough part. Some of them their

Mothers told me they hadent told them

yet, they thought they were just here

for a summer vacation. Divorce aint

so bad I guess when its only the par-

ticipants suffer, but its sure tough on

the children. Well anyhow its a great
Industry, and I guess about the only
way to stop it is to stop marriage.

Me and my destitute friend Arthur

Brisbane can’t seem to get together
on Russia.

There is a thou-

sand things I talk

about that I don’t

know any more

about than a Sena-

tor, but I did take

an airplane three

years ago and flew

from London to

Moscow and Lenin-

grad, stayed there

a couple of wecks,
went with no dele-

gation, and wasn’t

personally conducted, saw everything,
didn&# even belong to Hoover Commit-

tee, and I don’: know any more now

about Russia~than Bzisbane does.

If I wanted to start an insane

asylum that would be 100 por cent

cuckoo, I would just admit applicants
that thought they knew something
about Russia.

(© 1930 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Farmer&# Glory
The glory of the farmer is that in

the diviston of lnbors ft is his part to

ereate. Emerson

Amazon Nations

There seem to have been three na-

tions of Amazons—one in Africa under

Queen Myrina: one, the Asiatic, with
an empire along the Black sea, and
the Seythian Amazons. probably a

branch of the Asiatic tribe.

Fertilizer Type
and Distributors

Little Know of Merits of

American Machine and

Drilling Quality.

(Prepared by the Unitcd States Department
of Agriculture.)

Up to the present no accurate in-

formation hus been avullable as to the

relative merits of the American types

of fertilizer distributing machines.

Also, litt&#3 has been known resarding
the frciors witch affect toe drilling

qualities of fe gers. ‘To ch vin re

Hable data the United States Denart-

ment of Agricul. ®ie umlertook unm ex-

perimental study of fertilizers and dis-

tributers the results of which have

Just been published In ‘Technical Bul-

letin 182-T, entidied, “Factors Aifeet-

ing the Mechanical Application of Fer-

tilizers to the Soil.”

ie Conditions.
7 condiiions, especially

relative humidity, were known to have

a marked eVect on the drillability of

fertilizers, so it was nece ‘sary, for the

purposes of these experiments, to con-

struct a room in which the tempera-

ture and humidity were fully under

the control of the experimenter. This

room was lined with Insulating board

and the space between this lining and

the outside walls was filled with saw-

dust. The only entrance to the room

was through a vestibule equipped with

three tight fitting doors. By means of

thermostats it was possible to keep
the air in the room at any desired

temperature and humidity. The fer-

tilizers used in the experiments were

stored tn truys in thig room. Ferti-

lizer d&#39;stributors of various makes

Were installed _suecessively in the room

and the fortilizers were run through
i the machines with the air at various

humidities to determine the effect of

humidity on the rate of delivery.
Distributors representative of vari-

ous types were also operated and

tested to show the relationship of con-

struction and principle of operation to

evenness of distribution und control
of delivery rate.

Effect of Weather.

The experimenters noted the effect

of weather conditions on fertilizers

and also the effects of other factors,
such as hygroscopicity, size and shape
of particles, specific gravity of the

fertilizers, and friction between parti-
cles, In the study of distribution they
also observed the effects of the depth
of fertilizer in the hopper, the inclina-

tion of the distrihutor, the use of agi-
tators, and other factors.

This bulletin may be obtained, while

the supply for free ai. tribation lasts,

upon application te the Off}ce of In-

formation, Unite] Staies Poourtment

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Ax Is Best Treatment

to Give Sick Turkeys
Here’s bad news for ailing turkeys.

It sounds very much like tre usual

Thanksgiving prescription, but the di-

rections in this ca-e are not te wait

for November to give it. Dr. W. A.

Billings, extension veteriuary special-
ist at University farm, St. Paul, Minn.
nationally known “turkey talker,” says

the best treatment for a sick turkey
is the ax. “Let&#3 have as few sick

ones as posible,” he writcs in his

turkey news letter mailed to turkey
raisers all over the United States.

As another timely hint, Doctor Bil-

lings suggests: “When your poults
get out on greens for the first time,
take care they do not gorge them-

selves, Break the good news to them

gently. Their eyes are bigger than

their tummics and some may load up
and die because they are gluttons. If

the little fellows are starved for

greens they should be handled care-

fully to prevent such trouble. This

applies to alfalfa, rape or any other

green, leafy plant.”
Predictions that this is to be a “good

grasshopper year” hold little promise
for modern turi:cy gvowers, Doctor

Billings opines, becnuse if the birds

are allowed to ronum to eat the hop-
pers théy will likely die off from oth-

er causes. He urges keeping the poults
confined in pens on cle:n ground, en-

tirely away from chickers and at a

safe distance from farm buildings.

Effective Control of

Cucumber Bzeile Pes’
One part of arsenate of calcium am

twenty parts of land plaster, mixed

thoroughly together and applied in

dust form at the rate of thirty to sixty
pounds per acre, has been found by the
Ohio experiment station to be an ef-

fective meaSure of control for the

cucumber beetle. The station made a

duster by using a half gallon tin can

and nailing a three-foot strip on each

side and joining the two strips to-

gether at the top with another piece
rounded off for conyvenfence and com-

fort in handling. Then twenty holes

were made in the bottom of the can

with an eight-penny nail, punching
from the inside out.

Clean Up Grain Bins
.

Before Harvest Time
Farmers will find it worth while to

repair their cribs and grain bins be-

fore the harvest season. The job is

both more simple and easier at this

time of the year because the posts
and beams are not loaded. Windows

may be added for more light and ven-

tilation and greater convenience may
be secured by placing the doors where -

they are needed to save steps in tak-

ing out feed. The outside of the build-

ings may be“improved by cleaning up
and painting.

Salvation Army&# Birth

The Salvation army, which was first

known aS the East London missicn.

and later as the Christian mission, was

founded in 1865. In 1878 the name the

Salvation army was adapted.

Little Frost in Australia

Nearly one-half of Austratia Hes

within the troples and frost) scl tom

occurs except in the great deserts of

the interior.



SHIPS A BUNCH OF HOGS.

Edson Vandermark last week

shipped forty-six head of Hampshire
hogs averaging sbou t 175 pounds
each, They were very even and he
received a good price for them.

A NEW CORRESPONDENT

W are please to state that we

have secured a correspondent for
Palestine and that in the near future
our readers may expect to find items

from that neighborhood in the Farm
News. Now Burket, we would very
much like to secure a reporter from

your neighborhood.

CHURCH HOME COMING.

The annual home-coming of the
Palestine M. E. Church will be held

at that place on Sunday October 12.

This is an event that is greatly en-

joyedby the entire community and a

large number of “home comers” are

expected to be present. Edison R.
Vandermark is chairman, and Mrs.

Edison R. Vandermark is Secy-Treas.
the organization.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Eugene Weirick is ill with stomach
and bowel trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

Saw were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and
tWo small daughters spent Sunday
with friends in Warsaw.

Dtlbert Hunter, Geraldine and

Buddy Haimbaugh spent the week
end visiting friends in Detroit.

A large number from this vicinity
attended the home coming at Bethle-

hem last Sunday which was largely
attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Marshall and
son Frank were dinner guests Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and

daughter Dorothy.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard of Elkhart spent the
week end with the former’s parents
John King and family.

Mrs. Otis Emmons and daughter
Allene, Mrs. Harry Herrell and

daughter Reathel, Mrs. Wm. Jergen-
smyer, Mrs. Henry Alspach, Mrs.
Everett Kessler and Mrs. Harry

Cooper attended the achieveme day
picnic on Thursday of last week at

the tourist camp at Rochester.

The Newcastle Twp., Farm Bureau
\

meeting was held on Wednesda
evening Sept 17 at the Talma
School Building. The meeting was

ened with community singing and

prayer by Mrs. John Norris. Talks
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were given by Wm. Gray, Paul

Myers, Harry Rosenburg and Mrs.
Ora Horn. After which a program
of songs and readings were given by
the 4H club girls of the Township.
Committee in charge of the October

meeting will be Mrs. Fred Busenburg
as chairman Mrs. Charles Coplen and
Mrs. Milton Kesler.

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien o Syllab
By C. J. COFFMAN

Dean of All the Enumerators
SSS

Kathryn
Kathryn, you are quite a contradic

tion. In the first place, numerology
teaches us that
four is the number
of opposition, and
the first four let-
ters of your name,

KATH, had two

ancient meanings.
These were “ac-

cording to,” and

“against.” With the
best intentions in the world you may
get yourself called insincere b trying
to be both for and against some situa-
tion or proposition.

When you find it necessary to take
sides In a given controversy, go right
into it with all your might and e-

press yourself forcibly.
You will find that this is much bet-

ter even though you seem to make
enemies In the process. It will even

have a tendency to change the con-

tour of your face and strengthen your
chin,

Sometimes you wonder why you at-
tract deception. Make careful search
of your own heart in this and see if
you are paying too much attention to
the contradictory and controversial
opinions flying around -you.

It Is better to have a few friends
of a definite sort, than to have too

many acquaintances of several sorts.
each trying to use your influence to
their advantage.

Once determined on a definite
course, Kathryn, there are few heights
that you cannot reach. And to gain
your best successes, you must not let

anybody call you “Kate.” It is only
a diminutive but {f tends to kee you
within their power as long as you sub-

mit to it.

By insisting upon the dignity of your
full name, Kathryn, you force peo-
ple’s opinion of you upward. This you
will find very essential,

(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

—

Changeful Chin

of Kathryn,

Silver Bandage
Bandages made of silver, Instead of

cotton, apparently have the power of
healing surgical wounds, according to
Dr. P. Maritsch, of Vienna university,
Autria. The silver, applied in the
form of a thin leaf, he reports seems

to have a marked antiseptic value,
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PUBLIC SAL
will sell at public auction at my farm, 1% miles southeast of

Talm 5% miles southwest of Mentone, 5% miles south of Tipecaf and 9 miles northeast of Rochester,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1930.

Sale starts at 12 o’clock, the following propert to-wit:

2—HORSES—2
:One bay gelding, coming two years old; one bay mare, comings two

years old. These are heavy draft colts.

18—CATTLE—18
Consist of fresh cows, close- springers, and heifers. The are

all Jerseys and in good flesh.

102—SHEEP— 102

Breeding ewes and two Oxford bucks

HOGS
One Duroc sow and 9 pigs; one Duroc sow and 5 pigs; one Big
Type Poland China sow and 8 pigs; one pure bred Big’ Type
Poland China boar, two years old; one Big Type Poland China boar,

f months old.

60@¢—_CHICKENS—600
600 yearling hens, that good old Manwaring strain, the kind that

tops the New York market, these hens have been culled, and their
egg record will be given on day of sale. This flock of birds are free
from disease never had coccidiosi and are in new coops, purchaser
paying cost price for coops.

FEED—Bailed alfalfa, third cutting.

OTHER PROPERTY.
One spring tooth harrow, 16 tooth; about 80 ft. of lawn fence; one

iron kettle; one copper kettle, one cant hook; oil drums; one 50
gallon; one 30 gallon; one 15 gallon. Other articles too numerous to

mention.

Lunch served by Ladies of the Talma Christian Church.

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE.

HARRY COOPER
Harold Steiner, Auctioneer Herman Coplen, Clerk
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BEAVER DAM ITEMSBAPTIST CHURCH NOTES.

Mr. and Mrs, Howard Conley wereTharsdey evening St 7:90 GUE

|

wae adllers Thursda forenoon.
prayer and Bible study service to

which all are invited. Next Lord’s

Day the regular services as usual.

With home-comings and vacations

over may we not rally to all the

services of God’s house to praise Him

wh has blessed us with such wonder

ful crops this year, when most of the

country is stricken. We should re-

member the source and fear least a

worse calamity come upon us if we

neglect to thank Him in a real way.
Tuesday and Wednesday Sept. 30

and Oct. 1 the Logansport Associa-

tion will be held at Denver, and we

should attend as many of the

sessions as possible. Young People’s
night is Tuesday night, when the

trophy for attendance is to be

awarded on the usual basis. Prof.
Kent of Franklin College will deliver
the address. V. E. Squibb, Pastor.

Amos Summe John Cinninger and
little Joan Study have been suffering
with severe colds,

Chas
. Cinninger and family spent

Sunday in Mentone at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. L. M. Fife and

family.

Mrs, Ivan Warren remains quite
poorly, her sister Mrs. Beihl of

Huntington has been with her

sever days.

Mr. and Mrs. Atwood Elder. of
Pierceton spent the week end with

the latters daughter, Mrs. Homer
~

Clark and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cumberland
moved from the Samuel Eiler farm
into the John Engle property at

Beaver Dam this week.
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A Strang in the Wind Cit
Chicagoa I glad to hear from
readers on matters of genera
interest to the community. Let-
ters sent to the above address
willreceive prompt attention.

Chicago Ill, Sept 22—“Wait For

The Bourbon Fair,” shouts a head-

line on the front page of last week’s

Farm News. Those who wait for it

are more certain of reward than are

those who are waiting for the return

of fair Bourbon. Your guess is as

good as anybody& Am I a,wet or a

dry?

Well, according to the Farm News

advertising, you can now go to

Clark’s and buy a pair of overalls

for 89c and a work shirt for 59c.

When you tender a dollar and g half

in payment, you& receive 2c in

change——Just enough to pay the

postage on the letter you are going
to write me telling who you consider

the greatest man in Mentone. After

getting such bargains, I wouldn’t

blame you for naming Mr. Clark, I

suppose that’s the proprietor’s name.

On page four of last’s weeks paper
column two contained complete
panorama of life. A baby girl was

born to Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner;
M. Roy Rush surprised his friends by
marrying Miss Olive Drudge; the W.

C. T. U. held a meeting to plan for

the betterment of the conditions un-

der which we live; and the grim
hand of death snatched from your
midst, Frederick G. Babcock, still in

the prime of his life. It may have
been accident, and again it may have
been journalistic genius that placed
those four items in a single column.

According to a subscriber, there is
a party living in your county who

maintains an automobile on money
drawn from the county poor fund. It
would be fine if our counties were

rich enough to supply everyone with
an automobile, but until all the poor-
er people are fed and properly
housed and clothed, I suppose it
would be well to look into this
matter.

The Mentone theatre is being torn

out, but for a wonder it is a cream

station, not a miniature golf course,
that will take its place.

Did you notice that Will Rogers,
America’s philosophical humorist or
humorou s philosopher, opines that

the man selected by Mr. Gerard as

the ones who “run” the country may
not be so proud of the job for which

they are alleged to be responsible
Well, you got to remember this’
about Will, he always has been and

probably still is a candidate for the

Democratic nomination for President.
Once he came mighty close to land-

ing the honors. When the New
York convention was deadlocked be-
tween Smith and MoAdoo, a stam-

pede to Rogers netted a tot of 1%
votes,

But Mr. Rogers hails from Clare-

more, Oklahoma lives in Bererly
Hills, and makes part of his living in
Mentone. I therefore rule him in-

eligible for the honor of being your
greatest man. There are too many

others, including the Democratic

Party, having claims on him to allow
him to’ be known as a citizen of

Mentone.

BABS NOW

A

BOO

Early in 1929, Babson, business

barometer, predicted a crash—and it

came in October. As a phophet, his

foresight, was verified. Now that he
foresees a revival of business, his
words ought to help clear business
skies of the clouds of doubt that
have obscured the vision of mercan-

tile and

_

industrial confidence. He

pointed out in a recent letter to the

people of the.country that as stocks
of goods are low because of slowed-

up buying, it is certain that with im-

provement in demand, the wheels of

industry will force appletion to

succeed depletion. This means revi-
val in business. The dollar that has
been crawling along paying one

purchase debt a day, is showing a

disposition to speed up and pay ten

purchase debts a day and that spell
prosperity. Ten-debt-a-

—

liqui-
dation floats a mighty cargo of con-

fidence—which is the only thing
lacking to dispel the clowds of un-

employment,

A SWIFT MOVIN CHICKEN.

Chet L. Manwaring, manager of
the White City Egg Farm reports
some great production spee for one

of his young White Leghorn pullets.
This youngester was hatched on

March 15th, turned out to free range
this spring, stole a nest away in the
woods and on Sept 15th appeared
with a brood of chicks of her own

production—just a

turnover—and that’s going some.

seven months
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These patterns represent some of the niftiest designs for

next year and if you can arrange to have your papering
done this Fall you may “b assured that you have the
latest in styles. Priced 8c per double Roll up.

It’s a Goo Time to Pain
So why delay that job for another year? Paint pro-

tects your buildings from the severe winter weather and

auds very much to the appearance. We have the World

and Well Known Sherwin-Williams line of paints which we

can truthfully say ther are no better.
Barn Paint at $1.5 per gallon requires one gallon of

linseed oil to each gallon of paint. Retains its gloss and

brilliancy longer than any barn paint on the market.

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Will continue to furnish the public with the very best

and purest drinks obtainable. Ice creams in different

flavors at- all times.

THE BI DRU STOR
ON THE CORNER.
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Quality Butter & Egg Co Inc
159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK CITY
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Quick Sales
.

Daily Returns
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Farmer Wh Ar Intereste in Bette Eg an Wh Ar Intereste Enou to Hel
Themselv as Well as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer
in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York
City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you pleas listen and

try to follow our advice, We are not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps
us, sure will help you.
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Now pleas try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-
liness considered.) :

bea
earn

weefauna

,

Pick up your eggs every morning and eveni and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff

before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them witha dam cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Dee Too
9954945459245

8

9.954082 4002 400

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equ intervals

twice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine. ,
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Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1. “

O08 0L8 0-0 = Os
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Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some good layin mash with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

No please try and follow this advice and lets work together and put our eggs in a class with California,
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs graded up to a standard, which you can d if

‘you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we_are, trying to put goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do. :

Yours for Better Eggs. m

Quality Butter & Eg Company
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VACCINATION IS

REMEDY FOR POX

New Method Bein Used b
Nevada Poultryme

_

Control of chicken pox in Nevada

has been facilitated im Washoe coun:

ty by a method new to poultrymen of

the state, one that has proved Itself

speeily, economical and effective, ac

cording to Edward C. teed, county

agricultural extension agent.

The method, which in essentials ts

similar to the vaccination of persons

against smallpox, consists of plucking

feathers from the leg or the wing of

the chicken and applying a concen:

trated chicken pos vaccine to the

follicles from which the feathers are

removed.

Advantages over the subcutaneous

method, by which the fowls are vac

cinated with a hypodermic consist in

the much greater speed. often tun:

ning as high as 2.000 vaccinations a

day; less resulting illness nmong the

pullets; and smaller expense for vac

cine, as less fs used

Washoe county poultrymen are

planning what they think will be an

huproverment on list year’s method for

Innoculation. Instead otf using a stiff

bristle brush for the application. they

propose to use a small rnke like metal

Instrument and to serateh the web

under the chicken’s wing.

Vaccine for the method fs especially

prepare and is secured through the

veterinary control service of the Uni

versity of Nevada.

The method was first used exten

sively in Holland, but experimenta
work in agricultural experiment sta

tions in the United States. particular

ly in California and Oregon, hus re

sulted in some improvement in the

European method.

Time of Feedin Hens

Very Importa Matter

The old idea wus to give the hens

some grain the first thing In the

morning, because they are hungry at

that time and will eat revdily, ‘The

new iden is to feed in the evening

enough grain that a little will be

left over for the morning feeding.

This left-over grain will in no way

satisfy their morning appetitles, so

there should be a good- mash

hopper filled with laying--mash for

them to finish off on. Cleuning up the

left-over grain and eating mash should

occupy the hens’ time until ten o&#39;c

At this time give them a light feed

ing of grain, about one-third of the

total amount of grain they will get

that day, The hens. being tired frem

a morning of continual eating, they

will rest for a while, after the ten

o&#39;c feeding of grain.
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Ag soon as this feed ts exhausted

the hens will begin to eat mash and

continue until the regular grain feed:

ing In the evening.
a
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Poultry Notes

SERIE IE

Get in touch with your county agent

io obtain the paid culling service
2 s =

Although pigeons have long heen

reared only as & faney, hot as an in

dustry. of recent years. the lofts are

multiplying The work ‘of carrier pi

goon In t@e war is accountable for

this.
& 2

If pullets are cared for and fed

properl during the sumiet months.

they will start laying fwo to three

months earlier than if they are given

nu attention and made to hunt for

all their feed.
2 e

When the pullets and cockerels are

distingulshab:e they should be sea

ted The pullets should he allowed

to grow normally while the cockerels

sho. be pushe on feed constanption

for an carly market.
eo 0

Plans have been developed for 8

northwestern turkey marketing organ

ization. The ‘urkey marketing organ

Ization’s leaders will meet us soon as

the,presert crop has heen sold to por

‘ta marketing program.
s 6 #

Tying strings crisscross over the

chick yard, fastening the strings to

the fence posts will keep away crows

and hawks.
s e e

Smal! cement runs are probably best

for use with long, vontinuous broodet

houses. Pirt runs are quickly contam

inated and trouble resullts.
e ¢ .

To prevent infection through feed

and drinking water, dry mash should

be fed in hoppers; scratch grain from

troughs. and drinking water from ele

vated, clean vessels.
» e*

A pedizree is a valuable aid to the

poultry breeder since ft expresses

briefly the perforne.nce history of 4

bird.. Although the possessi of a

goo prdigree does not guarantee that

the b rd itself will be a good breeder

it furnishes the most relinhle ‘neans

on which to base expectations.
e ¢

_ae poultry flock which furnishes

a food supply for mites has little en

ergy lef! for egg production. Rid the

birds of the pests by painting the

perche with carbolineum, old erank

cnse oll, or gas tar.

tenner

Old Indian Villages

The “Seven Cities of. Cibula” were

a group of Indian villages visited by

the early Spaniard in thelr explora-

tions in the territory north of Mexico.

—————

Uncle Eben

“4 goo many people. said Uncle

Eben, “zoes aroun’ lookin’ foh sym-

pathy when what they needs Is dys

pepsh medicine.” Washington Star.

AKEU A

STO PA

S BANI
Muncie Man, Freed Of Painful

Ailments, Gains Ten Pounds

Enthusiastic About New

Medicine.

MR. HARRY BROWN.

“Rheumatism had a frightful grip

on my legs and arms”, said Mr.

Harry Brown, 327 East Jackson street

Muncie. “There were times when I

thought I could no longer bear it.

My stomach was in bad condition

and had been for three years. At

times I ate nothing for the entire

day. Gas accumulations, sallow com-

plexion and heart palpitatign kept

me miseralle all the time. I was far

under weight and very weak.

“A friend induced me to try Kon-

jola and before had finished the

third bottle I knew I had found the

medicine I should have found three

years before. In five weeks

I

felt

like another man. I now sleep well

at night and am free from rheumatic

pains, I eat what I wish without dis

tress and have gaine 10 pound in

weight. Konjola deserves all the

praise it gets for it is the only

medicine that helped my painful and

stubborn case.”

Konjola, the new and different

medicine, is a systemati treatment,

taken after meals. It quickly goes to

the source of the ailment, cleansing

and invigorating
and bringing permanen and glorious

relief.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store and

by all the best druggists in all towns

throughout this entire section.
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Northern Wild Flowers

Many varieties of w.ld flowers grow

in great profusion throughout the tree

tecs plains of northern Canada.
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Railroad Time Cards,

(Nickel Plate Road)
West

x7:33 a, m.

f 6:24 p. m.

Sunday, f stops

East
x5:55 p. m.

x-—daily except

on flag.
ee

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

inch, $6.00 per year.

exceed two inches.

Business Cards
under this heading per

No card to
Cards

Office Phone 2-61

the ailing organs

L.M. FIF
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

i

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your °

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bidg.
Telephone &am

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

0

ee

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

——

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances

Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Ocean’s Width

The greatest width of the Atlantic

ocean between the Gulf of Mexico

and the west coust of Africa Is about

4,500 mies. and at its narrowest point

between Cape St. Roque on the Bra-

gillan coast and Cape Palmas. Africa

the distance {s approximate 1,60

miles,
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Gentlemen:
+ Wo ‘y ac aha our ad? W wa to. call the atten-

“ticn of every farmer Shipping fancy eggs to: New York,.that. we are

out ona drive. Will pay SKY- prices for real fancy eggs
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To live in a community and depen upon the patronage of its bus-

iness men and citizens for you living—then trade out of town? Thin it OverI It Rig

b Charles S.Kinnison.
at

du THINKI
“Well Done!”

Whether you work at a desk or a bench,

Wielding a pencil a hammer or wrench,

Handing out orders, or pushing a broom,

Cleaning up dust from the floor of a room—~

Whether you& merchant, mechanic or clerk,

So long as you& capabl doin your work,

You have every right to be prou of your place
And, squarely, can look every man in the face.

So long as you& filling your task in a way

That makes you entitled to all of your pay,

Whatever it be, be it little or large,
Then you should be PROUD, for you& filling -

your charge!
You&#3 filling the job that they hired you to fill—

And so you are standin a-top of the hill!

You&#3 mastered the task and success you have won,

And the Master is saying, “Well done, Boy, well

done!” ‘

(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

KEEP UP FIGHT ON CANCER

By DR. GEORGE H. BIGELOW, Massachusetts Health Commissioner.

The death rate from cancer has apparent increased more than 50

per cent in Massachusetts during the last 20 years, the greate increase

in any state in the Union. Whatever we do for cancer may well influence

what we do for a far large proble of the other degenerati disexses.

Unstinted time and though has been give to the various aspec of the

proble b the outstandin citizens of the state. This has resulted in

definite hospitalizati measures, so that next year at the Pondville hos-

pital for exampl we expe to serve nearl 1,00 patient

Each local cancer committee has an education sub-committee, a

responsi group in eac city, facin the diversified cancer proble The

statewide cancer program has been launched. We have found an irresisti-

ble publi deman for service in this field and we are striving desperatel

to anticipat and guid this demand.

MODERN YOUTH MORE SERIOUS

By PROF. ALFRED ADLER, Viennese Psychologist.

The hard-boiled parent of today the men and women who a few

years back were the flaming yout of America are meetin retribution.

Their children are growin up the best behave most conservative gen-

eration of a century. Th little girl who poutingl says, “Oh mother

don’t smoke so much,” and the small bo who reproves his mother with:

“That&# your second cocktail this afternoon,” are all sign of the younger

times.

The yout of toda is more serious more romantic. These growin

boy and girls have a greate social conscience than their predecesso
As a result, they detest the hardn the cynicis and materialistic

outlook of their parent The pendulu has swung back again Onl

this time it is Victorian romanticism which is on the sid of yout

NEED FOR PARENTAL EDUCATION

By PROF. A. CASWELL ELLIS, Director Cleveland Colleg

ODERN parents are far more interested in the mental develop

ment of the child than in its physic welfare. In the parent
education departme of Cleveland colleg twice as many at
dents are register in child psycholo courses as in physi

logica studies. A parent needs to know somethin about physiology psy-

chiatry and educational methods, If he attempte to master ea& one of

these fields b takin courses in the ordinar colleg his child would grow

to adulthood before h could finish his studies.

In a school of parent education expert are chosen to look over

the vast, bewildering mass of his field and pic out just those part that

au average, intelligent paren could utilize.

At Cleveland colleg which contains the larges school of parent
education in the country, 26 specialist were needed to organiz and pre-

pare the curriculum. The facult includes physician psychologi from

the juvenil courts of Cleveland and colleg professo from Western

Reserve university.
The most popula cours is the stud of the psycholo of the pre-

school child. Courses in family relations, psycholo of the adolescent

child, feedin of children in relation to the growt of the organs, and

the social life of the child and the cultivation of health habits are includ-

ed in the program,



THE TELEPHONE AN

UNFAILING MESSENGER.

This is the leading modernly

equipped public utilities of this

section and is very

_

satifactorily
serving the people with adequate

telephone facilities at very reason-

able rates, Every one of our citizens

owes it to his family to have a

telephone in the home. Call the

office and talk it over with them.

There is no service offered the

public today that is of greater value

and benefit than the modern tele-

phone service which at your com-

mand acts like a winged messenger

by day or by night, always prompt,
ready and willing. It

trusted servant and guardian in the

American home,

By its use any commodity or

service of any kind is promptly
brought to your door, At any hour

of the night it will immediately bring
a physician to the sick childs bedside

By its use any member of the family
can summon police protection or an

ambulance for the ill or injured.
It can be proven in thousands of

ways that the improved telephone
service of today is the distinct leader

of all public mediums of service. It

is indeed a faithful servant and a

guardian in the home.

The telephone company provides
the quickest form of communication

and is the constant connecting link
between the supply and the demand.

You can generally reach people by
the telephone when it is difficult if

not impossible to get in touch with

the in any other way. Distance
lends no dis-advantage to the service

When you stop to think of the

enormous amount of money it re-

quires for repairs and upkeep the

monthly rate for a telephone be-
comes insignificant.

»
When. nature rages to the point

where few things withstand the

strain, when property is destroyed
and towns cut off, the telephone
company&# “trouble-hunters” are at

once on the job, risking life and
limb in braving the blizzard or fhe

storm, to keep this “highway” of

communication open. The telephone
company spends thousands of dollars

annually in fighting the elements so

that communication may continue un

interrupted. :

When you stop to think of the

ridiculously low rate for this modern

telephone service do you really think

you are doing justice to your family
when you deprive them of this great
economical twentieth century con-

veniency.
Think it over carefully, then con-

sul the manager of the telephone
company and learn how small an ex-

penditure it takes to place this

is indeed a
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necessary safety and convenience in

your home.

Northerir Indiana

Telephone Company.

Cabbage For Sale:-— amount

delivered. Royce Tucker.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron. Dec. 24.

IN SENIOR CABINET.

Bloomington, Ind., Sept 39—
teen Indiana university students have

been announced as members of the

university&# Y,. M. C. A. cabinet for

this year. Fifteen students will make

up the sophomor cabinet of the

association. Included in the senior

cabinet is Jennings Carter, of Men-

tone.

Meetings of both cabinets are held

every Thursday evening during the

school year.

Modern Youth

Two harassed fathers were compar
ing notes on the modernities of their

respective daughters, “Well,” said one.

“we actually have to disconnect our

phone at night.” “What&#3 the idea of

that?” asked the other. “You see, our

daughter is a somnambulist but tn-

stead of walking in her sleep she al-

ways goes to the phone and calls a

taxl.”

With Hat to Match Is

Rule for Youngsters

This wee tot tells you what she and
her little girl friends will be wearing
when late autumn sets in. -She wishes

to say, does this smiling child, that

the new pile fabrics in brown and

gray tones are ever so practical and

attractive for outfits “with a hat to

match” such as she is wearing.

“Lines” Go Grecian

for Evening Gowns

Paris designers with a season of

simple elegance in mind instinctively
turn to ancient Greece for inspiration.
Which means that rich materials will

be manipulated with a view to classic

silhouettes—sophisticated simplicity,
as it were. Draperies or scarf ef-

fects hanging from the shoulder a la

Grecian after the manner pictured
are outstanding in the mode

JUST A MOMENT

Never before was progress so de-
structive,

More and more the first-rate comes

into Its own.

Self-abnegation should not become

self-abdication.

Genius is to bring the unreachable
down to earth,

Effective are those who know how
to connect their knowledge with needs.

The power to feel Is the measure

of a mun—hence the greatness of

women, .

Thought’s freedom is without limits

—save those of its swn entirety and

consistency.

Past experience applied to jhe pres-
ent day is humanity’s full bloom, but
senility if mere remlniseence,

Mere portraiture is prose. Unless
art gives expression to what lies only
In the mind, it fails of its mission,

Our disparagers rankle because we

think them right—not wrong; because
we think they have seen through us.

Powdered skim milk may be substl-
tuted for fresh skim milk for calves
after they are a few weeks old. It

should be mixed at the rate of one

pound of powder to nine pounds of
water and fed in the same manner as

fresh skim milk

KON FR
SOU BE M

I AILM
Eagerly . Endorses Ne Medi-

cine That Brought Ne
Health—“Will Never

Be Without It,”

(MR. WILLIAM GRAY.)
“No words can give Konjola the

praise that it deserves,” said Mr.

William Gray, 718 Oak street, South

Bend. “I suffered from rheumatism

and stomach trouble. The former,

ailment brought on so much pain
that I was afraid I could not bear it.

Food never digested properly and

formed a mas in my stomach. Gas

accumulated and brought on bloat-

ing and belching. I was finally
forced to give up work and remain

at home.

“Konjola went to the very source

of my ailments. Pheumatism y-
eased up and finally disappeared en-

tirely. By the time I had finished

the third bottle I was a well man,

free from all my ailments. I ‘was

restored to lasting health. It has

been more than a year since I com-

pleted the treatment, but my ail-
ments have not returned.”

Konjola, the new. and different

medicine is a systematic treatment

taken after meals. It quickly goes

to the source of the ailments

cleanses and invigorates the ailing

organs and brings glorious relief.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in ‘all

towns throughout this entire section.

.
High Canadian Peaks

One hundred an sixty-one peaks in

the Canadian Rocky mountains rise

above 10,00 feet.
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Walk, but Watch Out

HE other day a man was attempt-

Ing to figure his bank balance

while crossing the street. His family
is now figuring how much they will

owe the undertaker.
The point to this sad tale Is this:

that when one is crossing a street or

highway the main business fs to

achieve the other side safely. Ro.

mancing, calculating or plain absent-

mindedness has no business being
mixed up with the procedure.

Thousands of men and women who

should have known better get serious-

ly injured, and some times fatally so.

simply because they failed to realize

that the automobile will always have

the best of the argument in case of

a collision with a pedestrian.
Lawyers, Indeed, may plead for the

victim or bis heirs. But even sub-

stantial damages are poor pay for a

permanent injury or an untimely de.

cease.

Whether one does or does not

choose to leave this world by way of

an automobile knockout, In nine cases

out of ten can be decided by the in-

dividual himself. Certainly, health of.

ficlals cannot do much for him along
this line.

True, there may be worse and more

painful ways of bidding adieu to life.

But that is a slight solace to him

who really hasn’t any actual desire to

leave sooner than is absolutely re

quired.
:

Respect the kKilllng and maiming
power of the motor car. Give gas the

right of way by not getting In the way.
Walk, but watch out!

(@ 1929, Wester Newspap Union.)

MENTONE HAPPENINGS
_

IN A NUT SHELL.

Last ‘week most everyone attended

the free street fair at Warsaw.

This week there will probably a

goodly number attend the fair at

Bourbon, and as

a

result business

activiiies and neighborhood gossip
have been a very liw ebb,

Now let our merchants dig down

and put out some real bargains in

seasonable merchandise and bring
the populace to Mentone for a

change. Bargains and a liberal

amount of publicity in the Farm

News is the only remedy that will

turn the trick.

Tidal Computation
“Establishment of a port” is the

technical term for the time that

elapses between the moon&#3 transit

across the meridian at new or full

moon and the time of high water at

that plnce, and is used as a hasis for

the computation of the tides,
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INTERESTING NEWS FROM

INDIANA UNIVERSITY.

(Special to Farm News)

Bloomington, Oct. 1—With the

beginning of publication this fall of

the Indiana Daily Student, official

newspaper for Indiana university,
the promotion of Don A. Bunner of

Mentone to copy editor, will become

effective.

Bunner, wh will graduate at the

end of the first semester of this year,
has worked at several editorial

positions on the paper. He was

police and court reporter for the

Student during the second semester

of last year.
Before entering journalism school

here at the University, Bunner

served an apprenticeship in news-

paper work under Charles W. Krath-

wohl, editor and publisher, of the

Community Farm News at Mentone.

Charles L. Manwaring and Miles L.

Manwaring of Mentonehave been

commissioned second lieutenants in

the Indiana University R. O. T. C. by
Col. O. P Robinson, commandant.

They have been assigned to Com-

panies-“M” and “L” respectively.
The appointments were announced

io become effective immediately and

.o continue throughout the first

semester of the school year. Both

men are active in campus affairs and

considered likely for promotion soon.

Miles Manwaring is a member of

Alpha Delta Pi, professiona
commerce fraternity, and Delta Tau

Delta, social fraternity. Charles Man

waring is a member of Sigma Nu,
social fraternity.

Beulah Louise Kelly of Mentone

was among the guest list of 44 Fresh

man women entering Indiana uni-

versity this fall with all “A” grades,
which were entertained recently by
Miss Agnes E. Wells, dean of women.

The entertainment which consisted

of a dinner at the Dean’s home was

the first of series of 10 dinners which

she has planned for the orientation
of beginning women,

This is the third year that Dean

Wells has entertained new students

in this way. The first year all girls
who were entering school with “A”

records were received at her home.

The remaining Freshman and new

women students were entertained in

the Student building. Last year,

only two dinners were given, with

Miss Florence Jackson of the Person-

nel department of Wellesley college
addressing both groups on the sub-

ject of vocational guidance.
The receptions, which have been

given during the past 1 years by
Dean Wells and Mrs. Florence Lowe

Bryan for all women students will

not be held this year.

\

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn attended

the Warsaw fair Saturday.

Mrs. Durad Conra submitted to

a tonsil operation Saturday at Argos.

Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh spent the

week end with friends in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Meredith spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey attend-

ed the League Ball Game at Chieago
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent took Sun-

day dinner with the former’s parents
of near Palestine.

Miss Pauline Rickel of South Bend

spent the wek end with her parents,
John Rickel and family.
‘

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ames of Fort

Wayne spent Sunday evening with

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers spent Sun

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Bert Myers of Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman and

family of Culver spent Sunday even-

ing at the Harry Cooper home.

Miss Dorothy’ Horn will spen this

week end in Elkhart the guest of her

brother, Omar Horn and family.

Mrs. Lou Grove, Mrs. Paul Myers
and Mrs. Verdie.Brockey called on

Mrs. Geo. Bryant Saturday afternoon

Mrs. Olin Wagoner returned home

from Michigan where she has been

staying during the hay fever period.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-

castle Twp. Farm Bureau met Thurs

day afternoon Sept 25 at the country
home of Mrs. Charles Coplen, with

Mrs. John Dawson, Mrs. Ransford

Peterson and Mrs. Daisy Barr as

assistant hostesses. Twenty members

answered the roll call. After the

business session contests were then

enjoyed with Mrs. Ora Horn, Mrs.

Artiie Eaton and Mrs. Lou Grove

winning prizes. An invitation was

given by Mrs. John Norris, to hold

the October meeting at her home.

This will be a masquera party,
committee in charge are Mrs, Harry

Cooper, Mrs. Walter Zimmerman and

Mrs. Victor Tobey. Dainty refresh-

ments were served by the hostess and

her assistants.

Eggs Made to Bounce

Eggs are bounced about recklessly
at the Empire marketing board&#

“Parasite Zoo& near Slough, England.
Here an egg- machine, used

to detect insect parasites, has been

installed. Insect eggs are rolled down

a wooden chute and bounced off a tin

plate at the bottom. Eggs which have

becume parasitized have not the

bouncing capacity of heatthy ones.

RALLY DAY AND

HOME COMING SERVICE,
|

Next Sunday Oct. 5th, Rally Day
and Home Coming will be observed

with a specia service at the Men-

tone M. E. Church. The program
will be as follows..

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.; Morn-

ing Worship, 10:30 a, m.; Basket

Dinner in church basement at 11:45

a.m. Afternoon service, Sermon by
Rev. C. B Sweeney of Larwill at 2:00

p. m. Evening service, speaker and

music provided by Winona at 7:30

p. m.

Special music and congrgational
singin will be provided for each

service. We urge our own peopl to

be present at all these services. Also

a cordial invitation is given to every

one to be with us for any of the

services,

The Little Light Bearer’s will meet

at the church Thursday afternoon
October 2 immediately after the

close of the Public School.

The King’s Herald Band will meet

at the church Friday afternoon Oct.

8rd at 4:00 o&#39;cl

The W. F. M. S. District Conven-

tion will be held in Van Buren Oct.

8 1930, W. 0. Power, Pastor.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Simon Crall and family attended

the funeral of Levi Swick at Akron

Saturday. p. m.

Clyde O’Hara and family spent.
Tuesday with his sister, Mrs. Homer

Clark and family.

Miss Fern Warren had the mis-

fortune of getting her arm broken

while at school last Thursday.

A new barn-is in progress on the

Ray Swick farm. His old one being

destroyed:by fire this summer.

This vicinit was wel represented
in Warsaw last week attending the

fair. All reported it a big fair.

Mrs. Myrtle Clouse submitted to an

operation at the Woodlawn hospital
for the removal of tumors on last

Monday. ©

.

Jeanette Cininger spent the week

end with her cousin Mrs. Ernest

Clase in Warsaw and also attended

the fair.

A game of basket ball was played
at the Beaver Dam gym., Thursday
evening. Atwood and Beaver Dam

participating. The score was 10 toll

in favor of Beaver Dam.

Mr. and Mrs. Bazil Durbin and_

daughter Velma May, Miss Ada Deer

werster, Miss May Elder of War-

saw, Homer Clark and daughters
Simon Crall and family were Sunday
afternoon callers at the Chas.

Cinninger home,
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Just think of it! Two and one-half tons of one coffee!
It has to be good or it wouldn’t be so popular.

A beautiful rose colored glass tumbler free with every
pound.
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Every pound of our coffee is ground on the new coffee
refiner which removes the chaff. The nearest mill to us o
this type is in South Bend. Th coffee is ground as you buy
it. We can grind it coarse or fine for percolators or
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Clarence Eiler is reported on

the sick list this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Shrock of Goshen
moved into the Kizer property last
week,

Mrs. Chris. Fleck and son Russel
made a business trip to Chicago last

Thursday,

Miss Mary Canary and friend of

Franklin, spent Sunda with Miss
Marcia Long.

Francis Clark spent several days
last week ai the N. J. Ballard home

t Andeison. ‘

Mrs. Bess Middleton of Elkhart was

a guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder
a few clays last week.

Mrs. Ella Wilson, Mrs Vade
Vandcrmar and Mrs Eva Black

spent Wednesday at Plymouth and
Warsaw.

Mrs. Elmer McConkey and Mrs.
Sidney Moore and daughter June -

Eileen of South Bend spent Wednes-

day with Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shafer enter-

tained at a six o’clock dinner, Thurs

day evening Mr. and Mrs. Don L.

Bunner, Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son

Jack and Miss Penelop Shou of
Warsaw.

PSI IOTA XI MEETING.

Members of Psi Iota Xi Sorority
were entertained Friday evening,

Sept 19th, by the Misses Mary Jane
Borton and Annabel Mentzer at t
Koli Tourist camp near Warsaw.The
picnic supper was eaten around a

huge campfir on the banks of the
Tippecano river. The Koli camp
so ideally situated, the p erfect

evening, the good eats, and the

sociability of the girls contributed to

a delightful evening..
Those present in addition to the

hostesses were: Bernice Bowen,Thais
Greulnch, Mildred Anderson, Artella
Kesler,“unice Reed, Frances Clark,
Mrs. Emery Hvffer, and Miss Helen
Jontz and Mrs. Leland Kinsey of
Warsaw.

a

anne

And Get Read to Run
“Rise every morning,” a mugistrate

advised a man in court, “with the
fixed determination to make your wife
realize that you are the master of

the house,. and see what happens.”
We know what will happen. He&#
have to get his own breakfast.—Lon-
don Humorist.

Danger in Hatred
Virulent hat distills an actual poison

In the body. which affects the nerves
and heart and sometimes leads to brain
trouble. Don& nurse a hatred. It’s

the hater. and not the hated, who
suffers. —-Exchange.



PALESTINE NEWS

James Turner and wife attended

the Warsaw fair Sautrday.

Willis East is ill with tonsilitis at

his home north of here.

Merle Yocum and wife attended

the County Fair Thursday.

Henry Secor and family attended

the Warsaw fair Saturday evening.

Floyd Blackwell wife and child-

ren were Warsaw visitors Saturday.

Edgar Stamate of Mishawaka visit

ed Sunday at the Ray Wiltrout home

Bert Rickel took his fancy shee

to the Warsaw fair and carried home

a number of ribbons.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell and

daughters and Mrs. William Shirey

were Sunday afternoon callers of

Mr. and Mrs. Verdo Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkeypile

and daughter Eleanor of Kokomo

visited Saturday night and Sunday at

the Edison Vandermark home.

Faul Summy and wife and son

Clyde of South Bend spent Saturday

at the Warsaw Fair visiting Sunday

at the Elmer Vandermark home.

Miss Ruth Byrer and John Byrer,

children of Ralph Byrer and wife of

Warsaw spent Sunday with their

grandparents Willis East and wife.

Miss Marcia Long who has been

spendin the past month with her

parents, Mr. and Mis. Allen Long

returned to her work in Indianapolis

Mr. and Mrs. William Koeniger,

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Ballard and ehild-

ren Loel and John of Anderson spent

Saturday and Sunday with friends

in Mentone

The neighbors and brothers in the

church are cutting the corn for Alva

Bowsers one day this week. Mr.

Bowser who had an operation some-

time ago is not so well.

Rev. Garry Browne of Warsaw

held services at he M. E. church Sun

day morning, Home Coming will

be held in two weeks in an all day

session. Every one welcome.

The congregation of the Christian

church enjoyed a Pot Luck dinner at

the home of their pastor, Elwood

Dunn and wife of Warsaw after

church services Sunday morning.

For Sale—A baby bed. In good

condiiion. ~ Mrs. W. W. Whetstone.

A strictly modern House and

Garage for rent. Burt Rush, phon

11 on 17 Burket.

Eloquence
_

Eloquence is the mistress of all the

arts.- -Tacitus.
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A GREAT INSTITUTION.

The report of the Farmers State

Bank in this-issue of the Farm News

is surely a great showing for that

institution. We doubt if there is

another bank ina town of thi size in

the middle west that can produce &

statement that is equal to this one.

The fact that this bank keeps their

‘assets in a liquid condition in suffi-

cient amount to meet any emergency

and that the officers are real banker
has caused our peopl to place impli-

cit confidence in the concern, and

while many banks have been fighting

for an exhistance, the financial flurry

that has swept the country in the

past year has had no effect upon our

home’ bank.

This is a instituation that is the

greatest advertisement that our town

has, and it should receive the patron-

age of this entire community.

A GREAT IMPROVEMENT

Since the store front has been

placed in the Rynearson building and

it has received a coat of pain it sure

makes a ‘great improvement.

SHALL A COUNTY CHARGE OWN

AND OPERATE AN AUTO?

It is very evident that our article

published in the Farm News a couple

of weeks ago was read by a few

peopl at least.

Trustee Swick of Franklin town-

ship, desires us to state that he has a

charge who operate an automobile,

and that until recently the county

was paying $40.00 per month, and the

township $15.00 toward the support

of this family. And that upon appli-

cation of the widow, and over his

protest, the board of county com-

missioners ordered him to increase

his allowance to $20.00, thus making

a total of $60.00 monthly, that this

family receives for support from the

public funds. Mr. Swick also in-

forms us that even at $60.00 per

month it is cheaper for the tax

payers, than to send the children to

an orphans home.

However, even if it is cheape te,

keep this family at home, yet we see

no reason why they should be given

enoug above their actual needs, to

permit them to own and operate an

automobile. There will probably be

many families, who are also worthy,

who will need aid before this winter

is over, and we do not believe that

the time is yet at hand when an

automobile is necessary to the

existance of. any family. There are

many peopl in this locality who

pay taxes who cannot afford an auto

and we think that county and town-,

ship aid should not be given for the
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Report of the condition of

FARMERS STATE BANK AT MENTONE

In the State of Indiana, at the close of

F. P. Manwaring, President

Chas. M. Tucker, Vice President

wii aeae

its business on Sept. 24 1930

A, I. Nelson, Cashier

K. A. Riner, Asst. Cashier

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts .--------- -------- -—------ ----&quot;-7-

Overdrafts -
ee

U. 8 Government Securities

Other Bonds, Securities, etc. -----------
aerate eames

Banking House
----

:

Furniture and Fixtures coe eee eee

ence cena eee eeeecene=

Due from Trust Companie Bank and Bank-

ers and Cash on Hand
-- -------- -------- -—--—-

Cash Items
,

Trust Securities

LIABILITIES

Capifa Stock-—Paid in ----------------
-------- --7---77

Surplus ..----------
----------

22-290
roc

Undivided Profits—Net _--------------- -----—-&gt;
--000007

Demand Deposit ---------

Trust Investments

642,646.1
174.50

penne eee eee eee ee eee
16,360.2

109,318.6
9,000.9
3,000.0

101,032.4
107.93

75,000.0
40,000.0
19,051.3 ¢

747,588.5
50,500.0

TOTAL ----..-------
------

4 $932,139.
————

State of Indiana, County of Kosciusko ss.

Ind., do solemnly swear that the above statement is true.

(SEAL) MARY JANE BORTON, Notary Public

My Commission Expires June 15 1933.
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CORN MEN TO MEET

AT PURDUE OCTOBER 10

——_—_—-

Purdue News Service

the Presbyterian
Lafayette, Ind. Sept. 30 King

Corn will be paid homage at the

second annual field meeting of the

Indiana Corn Growers’ Association,

to be held at Purdue University’s

experimental farms here on Friday,

October 10. K. E. Beeson, secretary

of the association, has announced the

complete program for the day.

The corn growers will meet in the

morning at the agronomy experi-

mental farm at the east edge of

Lafayette on State Roa 26 for an

inspectio of corn experiment

carried on there. Groups will start

“

gram.

ty.

hybrids with native strains,

Selection and Storage Week.

+39, 9:00, 9:30, and 10 o’clock, giving .

=

NEW TIME CARD
‘Kos who arrive at different times

opportunit to go over the experi

mental work. Those who arrive

earlier will find many additional ex-

periments on- the 120 acre farm to

occupy their time after the pre-

scribed schedule of experiment has

been covered.

The morning program will include

a study of fertilizer results with

corn, comparison of early, medium,

and late corn plante at intervals

from April to June; rate of planting

corn; grading up native strains of

compariso of hybrids and

and runs as follows.

at 2:14 p. m.

Sunday.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

Chop Suey, Saturd Evening.

I, A. I. Nelson, Cashier of the Farmers State Bank of Mentone,

A. I; Nelson, Cashier. -

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th, day of Sept. 1930.

At The Lake Trail Cafe.

09.0. .$..9..9:.9..9. 9.9 Pasteeleotontos he

rovfoofoobveioegoe soo eeprea ean e eee
ge OO

native strains for disease resistance,

quality, and yield; nitrogen carriers

as side dressing; varieties and plant-

ing dates, and other pertinen studies

Lunch will be served at noon at

church school in

Lafayette, followed by a short pro-

In the afternoon an inspection of

the hybrid work carried on by John

Trost and R. R. St.+John will be

made in two ‘felds near’the Universi-

In one field, these men have

-| produce hybrid corn by detasseling

and cross pollinatin by hand; in the

other field, they have compared th.

Corn Day comes as a climax to the

week designated by the Purdue

Agronomy Department as Seed Corn

_ON NICKEL PLATE.

Mentone has only one train each

way on the Nickel Plate that stops at

this station. They are daily trains

East bound

West at 6:26 p. m.

The new schedule went into effect
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The Ene dime on the far Sere
Was atter the sun went down,Qian in September- when autumn leaves
Were yellow and russel brown:

When twittering cable of blackbirds He
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That Summer ad ited oy.
Then over the ranks of the dead- com

While
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THE OLD FARM SERIES (mmm

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

And

The Belt Is a Featu of
©

SASSO A Lec.
Travel and Sport Coats

GAM ,TO BE PLANED IN
CHURC WHICH CALL,

&quot;AS THE PASTOR.” IF
YOU FIND CHURCH ‘TEDIOUS AT

TIMES, ‘RY I&lt; YOU “TAKE
A COMMO DOLLAR BIL FOLD

IT ONCE AND DROP IT IN THE
COLLECTIO @OX= DESPITE

THE SHOCK To HIS NERVOUS
SYSTE THE PASTOR ENJOYS

Coats for the grandstand and for
travel are more “sportsy” looking than
ever. Made of sturdy weather-defying

materials, they glory in generous

pockets, intriguing capes, an abundance
of intricate and designful seamwork
and the belt is seldom omitted,

’,

&
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D YO ant Bette Prices °

Lik Prom Return
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

Oo
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319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YORK CITY, :

Dealer I FANC EGG For 25 Yaer
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Sleeves of novel cut, in-odd shaped 4

HAS ARRIVED!
These patterns represent some of the niftiest design for

next year and if you can arrange to have your papering +cone this Fall you may be ascured that ycu have the ¢

latest in styles. Priced 8c per dcuble Roll up.

: It’s a Goo Time to Pain
So why delay that job for another year? Paint pro

tects your buildings from the severe winter weather and
adds very much to the appearance. We have the World ¢

and Well Known Sherwin-Williams line of paints which we

can truthfully say there are no better.
Barn Paint at $1.5 per gallon requires one gallon of =

linseed oil to each gallon of paint. Retains its gloss and z
brilliancy longer than any barn paint on the market.
OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Will continue to furnish the public with the very best
and purest drinks obtainable. Ice creams in different
flavors at all times.

TH BI DRU ST
ON THE CORNER.

Leckekerkertestotoctestesfests Fe.% 2.2
& rete ngergrts
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A Rich Bac
——__ QF —__—_

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

LecTeckosPea?, 2, Pecteatesk,
eee

ae

gens sears rsoe

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

&q an accident,”
said MRS. MOLLA PRopp

“absence of bod is better than presence of mind.”

OU know, my dear I have
always thought what thrill
it must be to run a motor

boat. Well, the other day the
Toms took us out in thzirs

.. .

a perfectly gorgeous mahogany
runabout.

Tom said it ran just like an

automobile. You just step on the
buzzer and push the thing for-
ward and there you were.

He wanted me to try it and I
remembered what he said about

a boat being like an automobile.
So I pushed the lever thing for-
ward and away we went.

“Head for the dock,” said
Tom and I d&#39;d...a th’-ty miles

an hovr. “He&#3 I yelled,
“Where is the brake!” I saw the
dock com&#3 straicht for us.

Tom ye&#3 fcr me to th-ow her
to starbocrd. “Where is the star-
board and_where do I throw it!”
I shrieked. But just as we were

goin to slam into the dock I
manage to turn the wheel and,

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen

my dear, we spun clear around
like a top and went the other
way.

,

tell you I was paralyzed...
just frozen to the whes&# I
missed cat boats 2nd cruisers
ard row bocts and canoes by
inches. Everybody was giving

advice the engin was roaring
wade oon, the sprcy w2s fiv&#
in clouds and...we were just
traveline. 7

All at once we hit a ser‘ bar
and then we s‘onned so suddsaly
that everybody fell off the coats.
Tom manzrcv ‘to turn o7 the
exharst and stop the enr&#3

And the men had to g2t into
the water try.ng to pull the boat
off, but it was no nse and then it
started to rain and there we sit
for two:hours rntil a b& boat

car-e ard he&#3 us.

Tom seemed rather prsved at

me, but it was all his fault and I
told him so. Imagine a boat
without brakes!

.

\

Dirty English City
Neweastle-on-Tyne is one of Eng:

land’s smoklest citics -upproximately
900 tons of dust, ash and tar settle.
on every Square mile In the clty dur.
ing a yenr,

Immortal Writer of Tales

Hans Christian Andersen was born
in 1805 and died In 1875, He was

thirty years old and had written plays
and novels before he began to set

down his fairy tales. He had been In

the habit of entertaining groups of

ehildren with them. and as adults

joined the groups he adapted them to

the understanding of both.

Remembered Fragrance
The “macchi” is the denge tangle of

arbutus, myrtle, thorn, laurel, broom

and other flowering shrubs with which
the mountainsides of Corsica are cov-

ered.

can be detected far out at sea. It was

to wis fragrance that Napoleon re-

ferred upon his deathbed. when, long:
fug
said that he would know it by the

smell of its seil, even though he were

blindfolded.

The aromatic fragrance of It
|

for the [slind of his birth. he.

A.Way to Live
Life is a brief journey at the

best, and the more friendship and
kindness and affection you can

pack Into it, the happier you will

effete

be—American Magazine,

Not Adapted to English
No less than eight Hebrew words

are translated river in our English
Bible. All have differing shades of
meaning, ranging from watercourses

only occasionally bearing water

(Nachal), to rivers likely at times to
be in overflow flood (Zeor), These
delicate degrees of meaning are in-
capable of being reproduced In our

more prosaic language

Babylonian Canal
The river Ulai beside which Daniel

recelved an important prophetical vis.
fon (Daniel 8:2) was one of the
canals by which water from the Evu
phrates was carried through some of

Babylon& cross-streets for the use of
the people living there. and to enrich
the arable 1tand within the walls
wherefrom the city received much of

Its sustenance.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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Farmer Stat Ban
Mento Indiana
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oLoeGrodoefoofooli

Gasoline, Oil and
Auto Accessori

Our price are alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
sleafoafoajeafoaloatoaSooSoafo

o seertecteobeeledecdecb

erboeloefovdooLeofoohonhonfooZoofocfoeso losoefoalo

SINCLAI

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

OIL C
(k=Three Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
Whe in need o oil or gas an your nee will b promptl
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Bert Rush and wife moved last

week to there farm east of Mentone.

Mrs. L. L. Latimer spent the past
week at Mishawaka with Mr and Mrs

Charles Kern.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Yyman and son

Victor and wife spent Sunday with

Mr, and Mrs, Lawrence Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Cole and Mr.

and Mrs. Wade Whetstone and

family spent Sunday at Hunington

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Miehigan City spent over Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, Charles Emmons.

Miss Louise Whetstone left for

Peru after spending the past six

months with her mother, Mrs. L. C.

Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Six and Mrs.

Stern of Marion Indiana who are

spending their vacation at Tri Lake,

spent last Thursday at the W. W.

Whetstone home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fife and sons of

Kokomo, Mr. and Mrs. John Fife and

son of Frankfort and Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer McConkey of South Bend

spent Sunday at the L. M. Fife home.

PARENT TEAGHERS MEETING

The October meeting of the Beaver

Dam Parent-Teachers Association will

be held in the Community room next

Tuesday evening October 7th Mr.

William Settle, president of the

Indiana Farm Bureau will give an

address on some of the problems of

the farmers. Mr. Settle is one of the

leading men of the state, and every-

body within the surrounding counties

should avail themsc!ives of the op-

portunity of hearing him at Beaver

Dam on the above date, There has

also been a musical program ar-

ranged in addition to the; above ad-

dress, At the next meeting of the

association. Mr. Jim Poole of WLS

radio broadcasting fame will be with

so watch for the date. Every-
is cordially invited to attend

Ear] Barr, Pres.
body
these meetings.

BARGAINS AT KETROWS

It is now the time of year that

you are thinking about your Stoves.

You will have to have some new

supplies. We have them.

Stove Pipe at
wccccnsiceesncewns,

20c

Elbows, at ....--------

Stove Pipe Collars at
_.--------

10c

Stove Boards of different sizes and

prices.
Stove Polish and Enamel.

Coal Hods Galvanized No 16 at 50c

Stove Lifts, Stove Hooks and many
other things that you will need.

Ketrows Variety Store.
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GOOD LEGUME HAY

VERY ESSENTIAL

So Beans Can Be Use in

Emergenc for Cows.

Legume hay is practically a neces-

sity in producing milk at the lowest

possible cost, asserts C. L. Blackmun,

extension specialist-in dairying fur the

Ohio State university. And the dairy
farmer who fears that he will run

short of clover or alfalfa hay for his

herd, need not be without a good
legume hay

“Soy beans can be used In an emer-

gency to supply the necessary legume
hay,” says Blackman. If the beans

are sowed early in June or immedi-

ately after corn planting they will

usually be ready to cut the latter part
of August. It is important that they
be sown early in order to be reudy for

cuttin at this time, So beans sowed

too late and cut too late may provide
either a poor quality of hay or none

at all. They make hay which is suffi-

ciently valuable to justify the dalry
farmer in arranging his farm work

so as to sow them when they should

be sown.

“Soy bean hay is one of the most

palatable hays for dairy cattle, and

is practically equal in feeding value

to alfalfa, which is the perfect hay
for the dairy herd. The soy bean

hay carries upproximately the same

amount of protein and mineral mat-

ter as alfalfa, but cows do not eat it

up quite as cleanly as they eat up

alfalfa, because of the coarser stems.

Early sowing and cutting reduce the

amount of waste due to this,

Man Dairyme Fail to

Balance Their Rations
Many stock keepers full to halance

their rations because they feel it nee.

essary to feed what they have at hand.

For example: A farmer may have a

large supply of alfalfa or clover and,
knowing that this is an excellent feed,

especially for dairy stock. he will feed

too much protein, which will result In

a loss of feed as well as production.
Tt probably would pay him very well

to sell some of his alfatfa and buy
corn or barley. (O the other hand, he

may have a large supply of timothy
hay, corn silage and corn, and his ra-

tions woefully lack protein as well as

minerals; for in our protein feeds we

generally have a high per cent of min.

erals and vitamins.

There are many feeds in the form

of forage, grains or mill stuff, and in

any state or county they generally
can be produced in sufficient quanti.
tles and at low enough prices to war-

rant profitable production of stock

and stock products. But to obtain re

sults it is necessury to give the an.

imal a balance as to protein and car.

bohydrates. This also applies to min

erals.

. Dairy Hints

Th effects of scant pasture in sum-

mer last far into the winter.
e * &

There are no known cures for abor-

tion but there are precautions,
s ? *

The price of butterfat

highest in fall, winter,
spring.

is always
and early

Cream can be more easily and more

economically handled in the cooler

weather.
s *

Feeding good cows {i more profit-
able than feeding poor ones. Cull out

the boarder animals.
s s *

Butterfat production depends upon
the inherited producing qualities of

the cow, the kind and amount of feed,
and the care and management given
the cow.

* 2 «

There are man excellent commer-

cela mixed protein feeds on the mar

ket which have the advantage over

single protein concentrates like lin-

seed menl. cottonseed meal, gluten
feed, ete.

s 8 &

The value of feeding dairy cows well

during the summer eannot be meas-

ured entirely in the milk pfoduction
at that time, The better care has a

beneficial effect that lasts over into

the winter following,
e +e

When prices of dairy products are

low It is a good time to put the herd

on 8 more efficient busis of produe-
tion. Cutting dawn the feed is not

considered good econcmy: culling out

Inferior cows is 2 profitable practice,
e 6 &

A home-made calf meal ean be made
of equal parts by weight of hominy
meal, red dog flour, linseed ofl meal
and blood flour

s 6 «

Commercial calf men&# give fair re

sults, and vigorous calves result front

their use without milk after the calves

are four weeks old.
s 6 «

Dairymen who feed liberally during
July and August will largely avoid the

decreased milk flow commonly ascribed
to files. since shortage of feed ts really
at the bottom of mo of the trouble,

Just So

There is big money in Wall street

for anyone who knows how to play
the market, and Beethoven&#3 sonatas

are on any plano if you just happen
to hit the right notes.—Montreal Star.

Historian’s Chief Care
Not that which men do worthily,

but that which they do successfully ts
what history makes hast to record.

—Henry Ward Beecher,

SPECIA
Campbells Tomato Soup

Can
_----~ -------- 8c

Kellegs All Bran pkg. 19¢

Match I. G. A. 6 bxs. 19¢

Cove Oysters 2 cans
__ 37¢

I. G A. Buclew Flour

Prepared Large Bag 25e¢

SunSweet Prunes 2 lbs 22e

COFFEES

I Blend 35c G. Blend 28c

A. Blend 23c

_

GRAPE FRUIT

3 Large Ripe
________ 25c

Red Crown Kerosene

Gal
_--_-_ ------ 15c

Peaches Ordered For

Fall Delivery Now

Ready.
|

Racine Work Shirts

Full Cut Each. 89e

Wolverine Shoes

Ball Band Rubbers

The Mentze Co
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feaders on maiters of general
interest to the community. Let
ters sent to the above address
willrecelve prompt attention.

Chicago, Ill, Sept. 29--—There’s
still indecision in Mentone regard-
ing who should be known a its

greatest man. I’m

=

making no

choice myself, but here’s a tip if you
are a lover of good cabbage. In last

week’s paper a man advertised that

he would sell the best sauerkraut

material in any amount you desired.

His name was in the paper, you&
have to find it yourself,

Well, let’s read the paper: On

page 1 snapshots of the Fair, with a

big hot dog stand right down in

front. The artist knew that there

wculd be so many things to see at

the fair that you would get hungry
before viewing them all—Page 2 a

good mattress from L. P. Jefferies’
and coal from Mentone Lumber

Company, and you&# not spend any
uncomfortable nights this winter.—

Page 3 two editorial articles dealing
with reform by abolishment. Poverty
and religious sects are put on the

pan. No use building homes unless
there are homemakers to live in them

says Mrs. Thomas Edison in another

article, while Charles Kinnison dashes
off a few rhymes against conflicts, in

“Just Thinkin.”

Now that was just the first three

pages that I scanned. Wh said that
there&# nothing to read in the Farm
News? He’s not the greatest man in

in Mentone, unless it’s the greatest
numbskull that we’re after.

Over aroun Doran Station, you
leave your item at Black&# Store, and

among those left there last week was

the one telling of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker and others who attended the

Igo family reunion in Lafayette last
week. Establishing and maintaining
family traditions is the first essential

in a well organized government.

Accident claimed the life of
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Andrew Ritter,

more gaps in your community life

that will never b filled,

Welcome to the new correspondent
from Palestine. There’s nothing I

enjoy more in a paper than lots of

correspondence. And I don’t mind it

when the writer’s take some digs at

me either, although I have to wait a

week before I can talk back to them.
Come on you scribes of Burket! I

dare you to say something about me.

“Axe Is The Best Treatment To
Give Your Sick Turkeys”, says a

headline in last week’s Farm News.
No doubt that treatment is effective
on other things, too, but the trouble | 3

is that the law prevents me from us-

ing an axe in two or three places I
know of.’ You know of some of the
same kind.

Now get out your pencils: If every
one of the pullets hatched by that

speedy hen of Chet L. Manwaring’s,

|

was to repeat the performance of its

mother, and if the same record were

to be maintain by each succeeding
generation, how many
could Mr. Manwaring trace to tha:
Leghorn at the end of ten years?.

The” man sending in tke right
5

answer will be proclaimed one of the

greatest men in Mentone.

Peculiar Belief
It is an old belief that if a person&#

teeth are set far apart his or he life
will be a prosperous and happ one.

Flecked-with-White Tweed
or Travel-Print for Fall‘

Théy are the talk of the town, the
new flecked or nubbed lightweight
tweeds. So are the smart-looking
travel-print silk-and-wool crepes. The

col appeal of these swanky weaves

is breath-taking. The smart idea is to
make everything to match—beret,

Scarf, pocketbook, dress, coat or gult.

and despondency
that of John Hettler, leaving two |:
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Of the year that you need

Jar an Flowe Pot
For repotting your Plants for the winter, we have

them a nice line. No seconds or culls, but A stoc just
in, and at the following Prices for the last 3 days of this
week,

Septe 2 26 an 2 Onl
Jars from to 6 gal at

______._.... 14c per.gal.
Jars from to 12 gal at

___----
17c per gal.

Milk Pans At 18c Each.
Flower Pots in Red No. 6 at

a
15¢

Flower Pots in Red No 7 at

Flower Pots&#3 Red No. 8 at
_________....... 30c

Flower Pots in Red No 9 at
____...

40¢
+ Flower Pots in Lennox No. 8 at

Flower Pots in Lennox No 9 at
_________......._ 75e

Flower Pots in Lennox No 10 at
_______________.. $1.0

Better not wait they will go quick at these prices.
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GROCERn B R S
cx

GROCER

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Deliver and 1 o’clock

-FREE DELIVER
Phone

Little Elf Jelly Powder, 2 for ................ 15¢
McKenzies Pancake Flour

Life Buoy Soap 3 for

Rinso Large Size

Lux Soap 3 for

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Call answered D or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.



ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS, Cal.—Well all

know is just what I read in the scan-

dal sheets, and what I hold a clinic

over as I prow)
hither and

=

yon
‘Well Sir I must

tell you more. abou
that mining town
of “Bodie,” Cal. It

y} was one of the fa-

uous mining
camps of later

days, but had been

practically desert-
ed for years, but
with the demand
for gold her lately
there was a revival

of the famous old place. Harry Carr,
one of the best newspaper men on

this or any other coast, had been up
there wriling wonderful stories of
what it meant to a mining town to be
convalescing, and about to reach good
health again, He claimed the thing
was running almost as wide open as

one of our big cities, that the gam-

bling and drinking was in a smal) way
on a comparison with New York or

Los Angeles.
Well in my times (I am talking like

one of the early Pionerrs), have

seen some of the boy foolishly, and at

times otherwise, lay a small wager
on the outcome of what later would

p apparent as a hazardous game.
And in passing by I hat peeped in
under swinging doors and there would

be men sipping various nectars, Well
Mra. Rogers and I were just out prowl-
ing around. We wore working on

spoiling a fine old classic, and had
been taking a grcat part of the Scenes
on the original site where the play
‘Was laid, at Lake Tahoe. Mr. Henry
King, our Director, had told me that
he had seen just about all of my face
that he desired for exterior photo-
graphic purposes, and that if I wanted

I could head for home, and as they
ha a few more days work without
me I neede be in any hurry to get
to home. “Well that was right up my
alley. I bet a lot of you like this too.
“We went down through all the old
early 49- Sutter Creek, Angela
Camp, in Calfiveras, thats the exact
hom of Mark Twaina Jumping frog,
and really the story that did more to
make Twain than any other one thing

he ever did, They have a Frog Rodeo
there every year, Frog Singing, Frog
Jumping, and wind up by eating all
the frogs that had contested, and
everybody wind up with a Frog in
their throat. Then Brete Hart was
there and all his stories are around in
that country, Jackson, one of the
early ones, I had made two pictures
there previously, and hadent bee
back for ten years.

Then to Senora another old timer,
but which held on fine, and is today

a real little town. Then over Senora
Pass. Scenery Oh Boy what views.
But its getting late we must get
to Bodie. Its away over near the
Nevada line in the sage brush desert.
My wife was afraid to go, she had
read Carrs articles and she was look.
ing for whooping, shooting, and gam-
boleering. Well the poor Devils the
night before, just twenty four hours
to correct time announcement, why
the Pro-Hi’s, had raided the place,
broke all the booze in 13 saloons, put

15 men under 1500 hundred dollar
bonds, and you should have seen the
place this night. Our car was the only
thing moving in the town. Indignation

‘meetings consisted of two and three
huddled in front of what had been a
saloon door. It was still lighted up,
but saspharilla was their diet. It was

.4 real surprise raid. The mines hadent
opened that day, for they had had no
sustenance for 24 hours and couldent
work, | talked with them, but it was
almost like speaking over the body of

a fallen comrade. Their voice was not
only reverent put parched. They
couldent understand why they out of

120 million People should be disserimi-
nated against. Why should they be
the only example of Prohibition? Theyfelt that their work demanded as
much or more liquid fortitude as ig
allowed toilers on Wall Street. They
estimated in low tones the amount of
Bootlegger that these officers musthave passed in their trip away out in
this desert,-from San Francisco where

0 oe
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“Trade With Black and Sav Your Jack”
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they had come. It will always remainin my memory as the deddest town I
ever saw.

—

We used to have a rule that our
government wouldn’t recognize any

new government
that had come into
bower by force and
revolution. Then

somebody that had

accidentally read
our history hap-
Dened to ask,

“Well, how did our ;

government come

in power?” So now

we recognize ‘em
no matter who Pf}

they shot to get in.

Yesterday we took
in Argentina, Bolivia and Peru. All

you have to promise is that you wil)
buy something from us, even if it&
only guns for the next revolution.

If Russia will just shave, and buy |:

some tractors, we will recognize them.
There ia no such thing as a thief any
more, as long as he can pay his way.

(© 1930 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Summing It’ Up
To know what is right and what is

wrong and always to choose the right
is to have learned the secret of suc

cess, the Joy of work, and the road to
happiness.

Briefly Told
No star is lost we ever once have

seen. W always may be what might
have been.

Wit th Ne Scien o Syllab
By C. J: COFFMAN

Dean of All the Enumerators

Mary
Although your name sturts out with

MAR, meaning to mark or to spoil,
and having an an-

cient meaning of

bitter, we will not

despair.
As one popular

song used to have
{t. ‘Mary isa
grand old name,”

Even with the
aocient Chinese,

MARI meant the

spirit) of mother.
hood, as Mary does The Mary Type
today among the of Foot.
devout millions.

There have been a lot of Marys
who have done things In a big way
which may be due to the prevalence
and commonness of the name. But I

like to think that it is due to the
force of the name that they accom-

plished as much ag It was due to Its

popularity.
Among the ancients, especially fh

Hebrew, the latter part of your name

indicates a lfon signified by ARI,
equivalent to your ARY. And what

a lon can be stirred up in you at the

sight of Injustice, or of the abuse of

a weak or helpless one!

Your quick step to serve or to

dance ts made graceful hy a strong
and well-formed foot.

In fact, practically all of the mus-

cles of your body co-ordinate well and

react splendidly. like the lon con-

cealed within your name.

Your namesakes, as we say, are le

gion. We may Include the sadder
ones. Mary, queen of Scots. with her

dark pages of history. reddened with

sacrifices; or Mary Maydalene, eulo-

gized in song:and story.
Again. we may turn to more happy

ones of our own day and

_

time,
Mary Garden, Lady Mary Heath, who

inspired with her during: or, last but

not least. our own Mary Pickford.
What will you do with your life,

Mary? You ean do nobly in your own

little household. though unknown to
the world. You can have a career if

you want It, although all Marys pay
too much for careers.

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

* Must Go to the Root
If you do not remedy the evils which

produce thieves the rigorous execution
of justice in pynishing thieves will be
to vain.—Sir Thomas More.

is

Clay in “Lead” Pencils
Since 1795 clay has been mixed with

graphite used In making “lead” pencils
in order to produce varying degrees
of hardness.
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Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
159 CHAMBERS ST.

NEW YORK: CITY

Quick Sales Daily Returns

ESS a

Farmer Wh Are Interest in Bette Eg an Wh Are Intereste Enou to Hel

Themselv as Wel as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyer

in Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York

City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won’t you pleas listen and

try to follow our advice, We aie not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps

us, sure will help you.

Now pleas try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a goo strain of straight blood poultry that lays a goo sized egg (either white or dee brown) there is no

difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for equa quality eggs (siz and clean-

liness considered.)
-

Pick up your eggs every mv, ~in and evening and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff
.

before it hardens and sticks to th shell.
.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a damp cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equa interv

twice each weck—that is, we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain

or shine.

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or shi them separately as we don’t want

to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as

bad as it docs us, for we have to buy eggs on a ba:is of what we get for them, and if yo slip in a few bad eggs on

us, it only hurts our sales, and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never keep roosters with your hens after June 1.
.

Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some goo laying ma with a

little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to keep the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over.

.

Now please try and follow this advice and lets work together and put our eggs in a class with California,

Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than

ycur eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good- eggs grade up to a standard, which you can do if

you will work ‘as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put goo eggs on the map, then

we will show the market that Indiana has just as goo eggs as any state in the union. W will do our best and now

it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.

Quality Butter & Ess Comp
soncesebaZ Set SS OAUNC NASON ee SS

ge eee
preaTeresteceai
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CULL AND MARK
.

PRODUCIN HEN
——

Fall Is 2 season of year when flocks

of poultry should be culled, according

to L. H. Schwartz of Purdue un-ver-

sity. Getting rid of the nonproducers

now means better lving conditions

for the birds which are left. It gives

the better birds a chance to produce

eggs from now on when the piece of

eggs begins to rise. It will also re-

duce the fecd Dill.

Poultry flocks should, of course, be

culled regularly. Any birds which

show indications of positive sic:ne-s,

poor laying capacity and Jacking i

vigor should he culled whenever scen.

This is the time when a nunber of

hirds will take a vacation from laying.

The nonlaying bird will shaw a comb

which is either dried or beginning to

dry up, a close space between the pel-

vie bones and keel and between the

pelvic bones themselves. The longer

they are out of laying the heavicr may

be the deposit of fat on the pelvic

bones.

The birds may also be in a molt.

All molting may not be duc to peor

laying. It may be the result of feod-

ing a ration which is not hich in, pro-

tein. Purdue university recommends

the following ration to fecd to laying

birds: Grain, 800 pounds yellow corn

and 200 pound of wheat; mash, m0

pounds each of ground yellow corn.

wheat bran and middling. and 75

pounds of meat scrap.

It is very desirable also not only to

cull the birds now, but to mark those

which show every indication of being

high producers. Those birds which

show no molt have a large body ca-

pacity and have a large soft abdomen

are the ones which should be marked

as possibl breeders for another year.

Many folks who have culled their

flocks at this senson of the year have

received, actually, more eges from the

remainder of the flock than they did

when they had the culls in with the

whole flock.

Whitew Henhouse in

Fall for Winter Use

A cont of whitewash or eold water

white paint on the inside walls of the

poultry house will brighten up the in-

terior and mak it lighter during the

winter months when the hen needs

all the light she can get.

To make whitewash: Slack a half

bushel of quicklime or lump lime with

bolling water, keeping it covered dur-

ing the process. Strain it and add a

peck of_salt dissolved in warm water,

three pounds of ground rice boiled in

water until it is a thin paste, a half

pound of powdere Spanis whiting,

and a poun of clear blue dissolved in

water. Mix these together well and
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let the mixture stand for several days.

Heat it and apply as hot as possibl

with a whitewash brush. Alum added

to whitewash will make it stick bet-

ter. Use an ounce to a gallon. Mo-

lasses. makes the lime more soluble

and makes it penetrate wood or plas-

ter more deeply. Use a pint of mo-

lasses to a gallon of whitewash. A

pound of cheap bar soap dissolved in

a gallon of boiling water and added

to five gallons of thick whitewash will

give the finished job a gloss like that

of an ofl paint.

Let Wing Feathers on

White Leghorn Alone

The practice of pulling out the wing

feathers to prevent the birds from fly-

ing the fences (a vice especially pe-

culiar to Leghorns) is both slovenly

and harmful to the birds themselves.

The butt end of the feather quill of

a growing bird contains juices which

are essential to its satisfactory devel-

opment, and the wing feathers should

therefore be cut, umNes the poultry-

man wishes his birds to undergo a

setback.
Probably it is cheaper in the long

run to buy a good commercial pullet

mash, ready mixed, rather than to

mix one’s own ingredients. Several

well known firms of feed anerchants

supply excellent pullet mashes at a

price which justifies the saving of la-

‘hor and possible noting, however, th t

it Is mer than advisable to deal with

a reputable firm in this matter.

Good Mash Feed

What is a goo mash? That de-

pends If you have plenty of skim

milk for your fowls, say a gallon

daily to 80 hens, why then a mixture

of such feeds as wheat middlings,

ground oats, wheat bran and corn

meal will do very nicely—with maybe

a little meat scraps or high grade

tankage to tempt the appetite. But

if you have no skim milk, the mash

should contain 15 to 20 per cent of

meat scraps or high-grade tankage

with the other feeds mentioned.

Hens to Select
In selecting hens pick those that

have capacity for feed. The little

short, dumpy kind of a hen cannot

consume enough feed to make her 2

profitable layer. Chickens with goo

capacity and good uppetities are the

ones that fill the egg basket. If chick-

ens eat a lot of feed and still do not

lay, it is time to look at the ration

and find out what is lacking, One

of the faults of many feeders is that

they do not give their hens enough

feed, rather than too much.

cme

ict

Ham From Average Hog

An average hog will yield approx-

{mately 18 per cent of Its live weight

in ham.

i

ine

Penalty of Deceit

No man, for any considerable pe-

riod, can wear one face to himself and

another to the multitude, without

finally getting bewildered as to which

may be true.—-Nathaniel Hawthorne.

A Ga Little Feather

Is “the Touch That Tells”

The hat with a gay little feather

speaks with a French accent. Paris

milliners are posing clusters of bright

wee quills and odd feathery motifs at

the most unexpected places, maybe at

the very peak of the crown or jabbed

through at the back of the hat, and

they adore Alpine effects.

Beadwork Flourishes on

the Afternoon Frock

Beads, beads, beads! Everywhere

in the mode they are sayin “it” with

beads. The “big idea” is for the day-

time crepe frocks to be embroidered

with beads as pictured or else carry

a yoke of contrasting color worked

with beads, preferably turquoise with

black or brown. The jeweled tunic or

frock is the dernier cri. The amazing

thing about this new fashion is that

these allover starred-with-jewels frocks

are a daytime theme when interpreted

in dark colors.
——_____—_-

The Old Is Best

I love everything that&#3 old; old

friends. old times, old manners, old

books, old wine.—-Goldsmith,

THE
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Railroad Time Cards,

(Nickel Plate Road)

East :

x5:55 p. m.

West
x7:33 a, m.

.

f 6:24 p. m.

x—daily except Sunday, f stops

on flag.
es

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a. m.

1:14 p. m.

3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

Business Cards
Cards under thls heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.
°

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watc and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 456,

Warsaw, Indiana,

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Ageney American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

ee

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical

27

Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

United States “Colonies”

The area of Alaska, Hawaii, the

Philippines, Porto Rico, the Canal

Zone, Virgin tslands, Guam, American

Samoa, Wake and Midway islands is

equal to that of seven American

states as follows: Washington, Ore-

gon, California, Nevada, Idaho, Utah

and Arizona.
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Full Fashioned Silk Hose ......... 95¢
Lovely Fall Wash Frocks ........ . 89c

Girl’s Wash Frocks ......22........... 89¢

Children’s Pantie Dresses .........:49¢

Ruffled Curtain Sets
2.22.

79c

Big Turkish Towels. 2 x A
ss:

19c

Felt Hous Slippers... 49¢
New Dress Prints, Regular 25 19c

Imported Suede Cloth Gloves....39¢
Women’s New Felt Hats 2... 98c

|

MEN WEAR
.

Men’s Adjus Ca ts _ 49

Wo an Cotton Union Suits $1.19

Fancy Rayon Plat Hose... 19

Canton Flann Glove Hvy Wt. 10e

22 Wt. Blu Overal ns 89
- Sweat Ray an ae

Cott .cstce teectnentetn BALD

NN NO NN

é

f

‘

’
]
t

‘

“g
‘

¢

¢

2

ee Se

~ GRO SPECIA |

‘Selox Larg Boxes & for
io. 2

Big 4 White Naptha Soa 10 ar
pe

2
N. J.C. Corn Flakes Larg boxes...
-N.J.C. Rolled Oats 3 lb. 7 oz. Pkg. eas

Good Corn or Peas, cans oe ee ae

Searchligh or Ohio B. T. Matches 6 for
Valley Maid-Nut Margarin 2 Ths.
Powdered Sugar for icing, 3 Ibs woke

Ginger Snaps 2 pounds
_

aa

Market Day Seedless Raisin 2 Tb ae

Red oe Ly 3 cans eee

SRE R ONS ERSTE SENSES
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MONEY SAVING EVENTS!
There are now two importa merchandi sale on in Ment that will&#3 of intere t ou readers--

”

“Harvest Bargai sal which clos Saturd nigh an the L P. Jefferies “Speci Price” sale tha begins

tod en continu forte day Thes twfirms are puttin out som bargai tha yo cannotafford t pass

up. visit to eithe sto wi b tim we spent ae FBO ow
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The Community Farm News
Subscription price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

I It Rig To live in a community and depen upon the patronage of its bus-

iness men and citizens for you living— trade out of town? Thin it Over

Ju
b Charles S.Kinnison..

When I’m Away *
When I’ve been away on

a

visit,
Whatever the pleasur and fun,

Or times, that I’ve had—
I find that I’m gla

The day that my visit is done.

However I may prize the friendship
Of friends that I meet as I roam,

)

I still must confess
That nevertheless

I&# eager and gla to go home.

Nor do I believe that you blam me

For feeling the way that I do.

For is it not so

That wherever you go,
Your hom is still callin to you

Yes, home is the plac where my heart is,
However far from it I roam.

So that’s why I sa
That when I’m away

I look to the time to go home!

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

UNEMPLOYMENT SITUATION SEEMS

TO BE ON THE VERGE OF IMPROVEMENT.

A trust company in Hartford City sold three farms in one day

Monday. Sound like the record and it “listens good.”

The Dudlo Company and the Inca Company manufacturers of

insulated wire which is indispensable in making motor and

machine appurtenances— as meters, etc., are advertising for

wire workers in Fort Wayne papers. The Dudlo was employing

6000 persons prior to he Wall street crash which caused the

cancellation of orders. \

The Indiana Limestone Company, an Indiana corporation

whose product is Bedford building stone, ships sixty-five car

loads of cut stone a day and employs in the manufacture of the

valuable building material 8500 men and has a payroll of a

million dollars a month. This Indiana product—toward the

development of which the Indiana Conversation department has

been so helpful in the past years,— used in about 70 per cent

of the buildings used for public and business purposes in the

country. :

‘

Beach & Arthur Inc. are erecting a new plant in Indianapol
for the manufacture of paper, which will call for an expanded

payroll.
The American Foundry Company of Indianapolis is making

rapid progress in the erection of its new plant in which 650 men

will be employed.
The Marmon Company reports an increase in demand for cars

of 100 per cent in September over August of 1930. The factory

in Indianapolis is being operated on a full time basis.

T HAS been said that goo or bad business is largel the result of a

state of mind. When every one believes that business is goo peo
bu freel and price go up. All alon the line there is buyin in|

anticipation of requirement and pric advances rather than actual

needs. i

The United States has unexcelled productio facilities and our fac-

tories kee pace with the growt of business optimism instead of bein

governe b the fundamental law of suppl and demand. When business

is goo we all think it is a lot better than reall is the case, and when -

it is bad we likewise think it is much worse than is reall true.

When somethin happe to chang the state of mind of peopl
conservation and pessimis rule. The publi thinks hard times exist and

buy onl when there is the direst need for merchandise. Production

drop and price are reduced in an effort to stimulate business that does

not exist.
;

As the world’s greates individu market, this country soon absorbs

surplu stocks when there is a shar decline in productio such as oc-

curred last winter and spring Ever sig point to the fact that business

in the United States has met the turn in the road and is on the upgrad
There should be rapi improvemen and I, for one, feel most opti

mistic about the future and anticipat a more rapi come-back than migh
b hope for had the depressi of the pas few months come more grad

uall instead of abruptly as was the case.

Think It Over

It would be easy to succeed if you

never had any difficulties to encounter,
but the thing that should absorb your
attention is the possibility of succeed-

ing In spite of difficulties.

Stewardship
Whatever high station you may be

place in by fortune, remember this,
that God will not estimate you by the

office, but by the manner in which you
fill it.—Channing.

BUSINESS ON THE UPGRADE

By POWELL CROSLEY, JR., President Crosley Radio Corporatio

NS
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Mu of the far

DELEGATE TICKET TO COUNTY

CONVENTION OF 1888

(From Warsaw Times)

Old-timers would be interested in a

glance at a delegate ticket to Kosci-

usko county Republician convention

held on April 18,1888 and brought to

The Times office this week by C. L.

Manwaring. The old ticket was

printed in this office and shows the

American flag in colors. The ticket

contains the. names of James H.

Cisney, chairman, and William B.

Funk as secretary. The ticket was

enclosed in a letter from “G. R. C.,”
sent from Cleveland, Q. to H. H.

Mills at Mentone, in which the writer

said:

“In rummaging among some old

souvenirs today, I ran across the en-

closed delegate ticket t the Repub
lican convention at Warsaw, forty-

two and one-half years ago, and it

occurred to me that it would interest

you and your friends that are still

residents of Kosciusko county

“I imagine Funk and Cisney are no

longer on earth, If they are they
would be amused to see the ticket no

doubt. Think of it, in 7 1- years the

ticket will be 50 years old, if you

kee p it. would suggest that you

show it to your local newspaper.

Then send me a copy if the editor

mentions it. If he is a live editor he

can put up a very interesting story.

I was a delegate to the convention. I

recall that Albert J. Beveridge, just

out of college, made a remarkable

speec in Mentone in that campaign.
Art Manwaring introduced him to

the audience.”

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198

Akron. Dec. 24.

AN EXTRAORDINARY TEAM.

E. E. Jones of near this place has

one of the finest span of work horses

that we have seen in sometime. They

are blue roans, 3 years old, mare and

gelding, well matched, and weigh

8,87 pounds.
—_—_—_——

For Sale—A baby bed. In good

condition. Mrs. W. W. Whetstone.
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Here’ the Fas Way to
Pick Yo Corn

McCormick-Deering
FARMALL Two-Row Pick

HE new McCormick-

Deering Two-Row Power

Corn Picker is built especiall
for the FARMALL Tractor

and operated through the

power take-off. It picks and

husks 16 to 18 acres a day.
This modern corn picker

is easily controlled from the

tractor seat. It will enter a

field on any two rows and

pick them clean without

disturbing adjacen rows.

The gatherers raise the

down and leaning stalks,
chains carry the stalks back,

forcing them against snapping
rolls, the ears are quickly
snappe elevated to the husk-

ing rolls,and then delivered to

the wagon which is hitched

directly to the center of the

tractor drawbar. Trash is

eliminated by a new process,

exclusive on McCormick-

Deering Corn Pickers.

See us now about the

FARMALL Two-Row Picker.

W can also give you informa-

tion on the FARMALL One-

Row Picker and the One

Row Tank Picker.
.

Weldon Reed
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H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL

Lad Attendant.

PHONE 103,

DIRECTOR

Call answered Da or Nigh

MENTONE.

$2.8, 22.2.5. PesPectosteetlorloolestesteotootocteelectestestecred
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DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mrs. Gus Mollenhour was in War-
saw on business Thursday.

Mrs. Ivan Mille spent Thursday at

the home of Mrs Joe Miller.

Mr. O. F. Miller who has bee ill
for sometime remains about the same

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hire of Delphi
are moving on the Hiram Hire farm.

Mr. and Mrs Horace Rickel attend
ed the Bourbon fair Thursday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black were

Sunday evening guests of Mr and
Mrs. Lindus Latimer,

Mrs. Max Smith is spending the
week at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway re-

turned home Saturday after spending
the week in Wisconsin

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Miller and Mr.
John Miller made a business trip to
South Bend Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and
Mrs. 0. N. Igo attended the Bourbon
Fair Thursday afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs M.ax Kesler of Akron
were Sunda dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. John Creakbaum,

Mrs. George Black spent Tuesday
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Arter of Akron,

Miss Velva Mollenhour spent Thurs
day at the home of her grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J, Ballard and
children of Anderson were guests of
Mr. and Mrs}Floyd Tucker Saturday.
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of
Rochester were callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rickel and
daughter of South Bend were week
end guests at the home of Mr. an
Mrs. Horace Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dunla and
daughter Marguarette of Fort Wayne
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Black Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Tucker and Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. H. Tucker were

callers at the home of Mrs, Harry
Meredith Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Tucker. enter-
tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs
Alton Tucker of Lafayette and Miss
Mirabell Tucker of Logansport.

Law and Medicine

A law Is much like a doctor. The

better It works, the less It has to do.—

Grand Raplid Press.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE.

The Frist Church Of Christ, Scien-

tist, of Warsaw, Indiana, announces

a Free Lecture on Christian Science

by Frank Bell, C. S. B. of New York

|

4

City, City, N. Y., member of the
Board of Lectureship of The Mother

Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, Boston, Mass. Sunday
evening, October 12 1980 at 7:45, in

the Centennial Theatre, Warsaw, Ind.
You and Your Friends are cordially
invited.

MENTONE MAIL SERVICE.

Chang of Train schedule which

was effective Sept. 28 1930 is given
below as effects the postotfice and

postoffice service.

West Bound—No. 5 due 5:15 a. m.

delivers mail ‘to office only, does
not stop. No. 3 due 6:26 p. m.

delivers and receives mail of all
classes. Stops

East Bound—No, 2 due 2:14 p. m.

delivers and receives all classes of
mail. Stops Mail to be dispached

on No. 3 should b in office not later
than 5:45 p. m. and that to be dis-
patched on tr. 2 not later than 1:50

p. m.

Mail arriving on trains No. 3 and
No. 5 will be distributed from 7:00
a. m. to 7:30 a.m. Office open for
business at 7:30 a m. Effective Mon-
day Oct. 6 1930. Rural Carrier will
leave office at 8:15.

SCHLOSSER’S LOCATE CREAM &
EGG STATION IN AUGHIN-

BAUGH BUILDING.

About six months ago Schlosser
Bros. planned to locate one of their

cream and egg stations in Mentone.
The Aughinbaugh location was

picked and as a result they last week
moved one of their widely known
cream ahd egg stations into the

Avghinbaugh building,
a

A SCHOOL COLUMN

With this issue we begin the pub-
lication of a school column, which we

hop to make an interesting feature
of the Farm News.

Chas. Cole will have editorial
charge of this department and any
student or instructor having items of
interest should give same to the
editor of.this column.

All Are Disliked
No one can boast of having never

been despised.- - Vauenargues.

Built on Imagination
“Fame,” said Hi Ho the Sage of

Chinatown, “sometimes compels an ac-
cidental figure in affairs to appear

as the star in a motion picture for
which Popular Imagination has com-
posed the scenario,&quot Washington Star. -
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FRIENDS
O Store Ha Bee Complet

RE-
We ha installed an

Eth Gasolin Pum
Ou Stoc is Fre an Cle

And for your convenienc we are open seven night a wee
Makin Doran Station

ON O TH BES PLACE T TRAD
For peopl wh like qualit goo at reasonable price

MORE THAN EVER
“Trade With Black and Save Your Jack”
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Th Tim o Yea
That you are thinking about your Stoves.

You will have to have some new supplies. We
have them.

Stove Pipe at

EIDOWS at
oo. ecenee ceeecesececcneeeeececeeeee

20c

Stove Pipe Collars, at
000

10c

Coal Hods Galvanized No: 16, at ............. 50c

Stove Boards of Different Sizes and Price
STOVE POLISH AND ENAMEL,

Stove Lifts, Stove Hooks and many other

things that you will need.
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RECEIVE MILITARY HONORS

Bloomington, Ind. Oct. 6—In the

list of appointments of cadet officers

in the Indiana University R. O. T. C.

this year is included the names of

Charles and Miles Manwaring, who

received the rank of cadet second

lieutenants. ‘

The new list of cadet officers was

announced here today by Colonel O
P. Robinson, commandant of the

R. 0. T. C.

Eldon P. Baker, of Columbia City,
will head the student officers’ with
the rank of cadet colonel. The
second student in rank will be

Lawrence K. Welch, of East Chicago.
The roster of new officers in addition

to Baker and Welch contains the

names of five cadet majors, three

cadet adjutants, 12 cadet captains,
14 cadet first lieutenants, and 49

cadet second lieutenants.

“RALLY DAY” NEXT SUNDAY

AT BAPTIST CHURCH.

With this announcement goes the

call for every member of our Sunday
School to be present at 9:30 next

Lord’s Day. Every member of the
church is to be a committee of “one”

this week to invite non-attendants to

be with us. We want to make this

the most helpful year our schoo! has

ever known. If you haven’t been out

much all summer this is a good time

to “Brace Up” and start in.

The pastor will preach a “Rally
Day” sermon at 10:45. The evening
service will be at 7:00 o’clock.

V. E. Squibb, Pastor.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Dr. and Mrs. “Davison and

|

son

attended the Bourbon Fair last Thurs

day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Saygers: spent
last week in Michigan visiting rela-

tives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger of

Rochester are moving into the Darr

property on North Tucker street this

week, N

Mrs. R. J. Rush of Marion Indiana

who has been a visitor at the H. D.
Pontius home the past week has re-

turned to her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shobe and

granddaughter Esther of near War-

saw spent Saturday with Mr. and

Mrs. George Nellans.

Mrs. Broda Clark and daughter
Frances spent last Thursday at the

Bourbon Fair. Mrs. Clark was the
judge of the work in the art home.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Hire moved
last week from their farm to Men-
tone into the Mrs. Flossie Cople
property in the south part of town.
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Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Pontius enter-

tained at a chicken dinner last Tues-

day: Mr. and Mrs. Will Black of

Portland Oregon, Mrs. R. J. Rush of

Marion Ind. and Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Brown.

Callers at the Clarence Taylor
home Sunday were Mrs. Marion

Taylor and children, Mr. and Mrs. L.

P. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wolf,
Mr and Mrs, A. M. Taylor and Mr

and Mrs. Nathan Baker and sons of

Winona.

STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING.

J. S. Johns and C. L. Manwaring
Honored With Positions.

(From Farmers Guide, Oct. 2.)

Re-elections were pretty. much the

order of the day, when the State

Poultry Association selected its 1931

officers yesterday afternoon. L, J.

Demberger, Stewartsville, was re-

elected. as president, as was Leon

Todd, Lafayette, secretary-treasurer.
Others who succeed themselves in

office for another year are: J. B.

Carney, Sheldbyville, Indiana repre
sentative on the National Poultry

Council; W. E. McCartney, Shelby-
ville, member of the advisory board.

Purdue experiment station; and Hale

Thompso Williams, member of the

executive board of the State Poultry
Association.

J. S. Johns was elected vice-presi-
dent, to succeed J. T. McClaran of

Corydon. H. W. Fitting, Lafayette,
and Joe Sicer, Jeffersonville, were

elected members of the association’s

executive board to succeed, R. D. Gi-

rard, of Tipton, and S. P. Smyth, of

Morgantown C, L. Manwaring, Men
tone, was selected as chairman of the

Legislation Committee.

Registration of the State Poultry
Association totalled 252 Thursday aft

ernoon, and .it was expected that a

few more would be added to the at-

tendance list before the close of the

final session. Of this number, nearly
30 per cent were women. The count

early yesterday afternoon disclosed
that 177 men and 75 women had

signed registration cards.

Unlocked Doors
No door in the British house of com-

mons must be locked. That ts the
unwritten law. It originated In the

times when locked doors implied con-

splrators,

Intellect at Its Best

The greatest and most beautiful ex-

ample of intellect is when it is effec-

tive In the well-ordering of cities and
of private dwellings and which Is

tice.—Plato,

£ Ne St o Wall Pap
HAS ARRIVED!

These patterns represent some of the niftiest designs for

next year and if you can arrange to have your papering
done this Fall you may be assured that you have the

latest in styles. Priced 8c per double Roll up.

It’s a Goo Tim to Pain
So why delay that job for another year? Paint pro-

tects your buildings from the severe winter weather and

adds very much to th appearance. We have the World
and Well Known Sherwin-Williams line of paints which we

can truthfully say there are no better.

Barn Paint at $1.5 per gallon requires one gallon of
linseed oil to each gallon of paint. Retains its gloss and

brilliancy longer than any barn paint on the market.

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN
Will continue to furnish the public with the very best

and purest drinks obtainable. Ice creams in different

flavors at all times.

THE BI DRU STOR
ON THE CORNER.

& ¢

Kh:cthHisd eben

a

given the name of judgment and Jjus.
*¢

i
Mr. Ege Shipp

Wan Bet PriceD YO
Like Prom Returns

THEN A “T SHIPMENT

DEUT & SAS
INC.

foofoofoofonfenfoneeaefeezeofeefecfefeobeoleaZe

foofeofro

feofeojooseasooferdongerdeode

319 GREENWICH ST. NEW YOR CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Yaer

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secured from

E Ca Mana

ondoehoef

boo

boelonlenonlee Se 1noeon foolesr fee$ee!



‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Davis of

Hammond spent Saturday night with

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn.

Mr. and Mrs .Vincen Teeter and

,daughter Ruth and son Bobbie were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs

Harry Griffis.

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Horn and family
of Hammond spent Saturday night
and Sunday with his parents, Mr. an
Mrs. Peter Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Biggs of Bourbon. Mrs.

Coop is a niece of Mrs. Biggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers moved

Tuesday of last week from the

Alonzo Coplen farm near Talma to

1125 Franklin Street Rochester.

Mrs. Clarence Graffis was hostess

to the members of the Pleasant

Valley Community Club on Wednes-

day October at her country home

east of Rochester.

Miss Dorothy Alderfer and brother

Ray entertained Miss Margaret Bare

of Tippecanoe apd Paul Fisher of

Rochester, Sunday at the home of

their parent Mr. and Mrs, Vincen

Teeter.

For Sale.—Leghorn pullets that are

laying. See Mrs. H. L. Hire.

MEETING OF PSI IOTA XI

Psi Iota Xi Sorority held their Oct.

business meeting at the home of

Mary Jane Borton Friday evening,
Oct.. 3 Plans were discussed for

holding the Christmas Bazaar the
second week in December. An

added attraction at the Bazaar this

year will be the sale of boxes of

Gift Decorations—everything one

needs to make a gift attractive.

It was noted that we do our bit

towards the new school building by
completely furnishin the First Aid
Room.

FARM BUREAU ISSUE

Mr. Vantrump of the Indiana Farm

Bureau called at our office Tuesday
in the interests of a Farfn Bureau

membership drive to be held in this

part of:the state beginning Nov. 8th.

While all arrangements have not

been completed it is very probably
that the Community Farm News will
put out a Special Farm Bureau issue

on November 5th, which will be sent

to every family in the Mentone trade

territory.
This will be a good time for our

merchants to arrange to have any

special sales that they may coniem-

plate as advertising same will not he

very expensive.
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‘FARM:
POOLT

BUCKWHEAT GOOD

FATTENING FE2D

Buckwheat is a pretty good futton-

ing fecd for turkoys. Some p-cfer
barley and corn, however. Either

barley or oats, if mixed with butter-

milk and the hulls removed, would be

a preferable mixture. The buckwheat

has the objectionable quality of hay-

ing a woody, fibrous hull which is not

good feed. A mixture of all three or

four would do pretty well.

Some records sent in give the costs

of feeding one part ground oats witi

hulls removed and two parts butter-

milk as being 6% cents per pound,
while the cost of feeding on equal
parts ground barley, oats, and corn,

with the oat and barley hulls removed

and with the same relutive amount of

buttermilk, avernged about the same,

A mixture of 200 parts corn meal, 100

parts ground oats, hulls removed, 50

parts red dog flour, 3 parts tallow,
70S parts buttermilk, averaged a cost

of about 5 cents per pound.

Using equal parts ground oats and

barley, hulls removed, one purt beef

scraps and elght parts buttermilk, the

cost was shown to be 4% cents per

pound. Of course, these costs were

not figured lately, but the comparisons
remain. The Cornell fattening ration

of 100 pounds corn meal, 100 pounds
buckwheat middlings, 100 pounds oat

flour, 80 pounds beef scraps, and one

part charcoal, is considered, too, a

very fattening ration.

Sodium Fluoride Best

for Destroyin Vermin
Sodium fluoride is one of the best

Bubstances to use for getting rid of

chicken lice. It can be purchased at

almost any drug store. It can be ap-

plied by the “pinch” method, or by
mixing with four parts of talc or fine

dust and using a dusting can or by
making a dip. The pinch method is

most commonly used. In this method

the hen is held in such a way that the
feathers loosen up and one pinch is

applied to the head, one on the neck,
two on the back, one on the breast,
one below the vent, one on the tail,
one on each thigh and one on the.

underside of each wing. This appli-
cation should be repeated in about

eight days so as to kill the lice that

were In the egg form during th first

application.
Blue ointment is usually mixed with

equal portions of grease. Three pen-
sized portions are rubbed into the

feathers—one around the vent and the
other two under each wing.

Tf head lice are present it is usual-

ly better to apply some lard with 10
to 20 per cent kerosene thoroughly
mixed with It or with 5 per cent of

carbolic acid,
‘

or Bese sl hp ce so ele cle ce ein tie ip cin sin in ci cin ce sn chi ct. le.
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Poultry Hints
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Man ha to hustle, but a hen makes

money “laying around.”
s. 2. #

Sick birds should be segregated and

proper remedies applied. Probably vac-

cination is as good a remedy and pre-

ventative as can be used.
s ¢ &

The value of clean feed in prevent-
Ing poultry disease is being realized

More and more by poultrymen, All
feed should be given to chicks in
clean troughs or hoppers:

e ¢

It Is a good plan, when starting
{nto the turkey raising business, or

if in it now, to plan the productio
program over a period of more than

one year, If this is done yards can be

planned so that they may be rotated
and so that the poults can be raised
on fresh ground.

* **

Poor layers have the opposite char-
acteristics of those given to be used

in the selection of breeders. They have
thick, rigid pelvic bones; but two or

three finger widths spans between

these and the rear of the keel bone,
s s e

If a strict separation of turkeys and
chickens {s to be secured, as is vitally
necessary for success with the former,

the producer is obliged to raise his

poults in confinement. In addition to
the value of this method tn prevent
ing disease It also has its merits in

that the poults can be given closer

supervision.
e s . ‘

Hens don&# stop laying to molt. They
molt when they stop laying. Of course,

it&# natural for them to let up on

egg production, so they can grow their
new winter coats.

For Sale—One large Round Oak,
Hard Coal Stove, 18 in fire pot.
One 8 ft. square top dining room

table. One rocking chair. Priced

right if taken at once.

Isaac E. Kesler, Mentone. Oct .18.

VERY COMMENDABLE ACT.

The action taken by the local

chapter of the Psi Iota Xi Sorority
at their recent meeting in voting to

do their bit toward the new school

building by ‘completely. furnishing
the first aid room should receive

the approval and thanks of the en-

tire community.
Here is an organization that donate

the entire receipts of all of their

activities to charity and public needs

and our people should show their

appreciation of their work by giving
them their loyal support.

Merely Distress Signal
The wireless signal of distresg “S

0 8, used by all nations, is a purely-
arbitrary signal and Is- not intended

to stand for any particular English,
French, German or other words.

SPECIA
COFFEES

Best Peaberr Coffee

Pound
_._... .-- 19¢

I Blend 35e G. Blend 28c

A. Blend 28c.

J G. A. Oats Finest Quality

Small Package
---- 10¢

Large Package --_. 23¢
Chinaware Package 35¢

Large Package

Gold Dust “_-_----- 25c¢

I. G. A. Jelly Powder

4 pkgs. ---------- 25c

1.G.A. Flour Sack
---- 77e¢

I. G. A. Nut Margarine

Pound
----_- ------ 22e

ALADDIN LAM
And Supplie

Ball Band Rubber

Wolverine Shoes

Racine Work Shirts

Wayne Overalls

Bradley Sweate

Th Mentze Co



ROGERS
BEVERLY HIL*.S.—VWell all | know

ig just what | read in the papers, and

what I get through the mail. Arthur

Brisbane and ! have

m

becn having a good

pat kidding
rough the papers

about Russia. Ar

thur kinder be

lieves that Russia

should be recog:
f nized, and me |

= dont know whether
#

they should or not.

Lors, thats a Dip

lomats business not

mine. I am not get-

ting Diplomatic

am only getting acting

But thats got nothing to do with it,

what | am getting at is the interesting

letters this fellow Brisbane writes. I

am going to show you one he wrote

me that | just got.

My Dear Rogers:

Now that I have established your

credit as a mult-millionsaire, and that

you have destroyed mine by making

me out in the public prints as desti-

tute, which by the way regret to say

is an extremely accurate description,

let us talk seriously about Russta.

This country including its brightest

intellects, even your own, fail to ap-

preciate the importance of what is

going on in Russia.

You know that when Loule the six-

teenth came back from shooting at

Fontainebleau on a certain 14th of

July he wrote in his diary, “Rein,”

meaning in the French language,

“Nothing.” He kadent shot anything,

and he simply wrote down that noth-

ing had happened. BUT that was the

14th of July on which the Bastlie was

destroyed, and later as a consequence

of that “Rein” day, they just casually

chopped off his head.
*

The King of Persia asked, “Where

is Greece?” and said to his royal re-

membrancer, “Remind me sometime

to go down and destroy that little

Country.” His descendants learned

about Greece when Alexander came

from Macdeonia with 30,000 men and

sent him flyimg to his death, went

through his line of war Elephants and

took his Country.
All of which leads up to the fact

that Will Rogers should study and

analize, and understand Russia, not

dispose of it with wave of a hand,

like some faolish Wall Street Broker

who buys Kerensky Bonds and belly-

aches because they are not paid. We

dident pay the bonds issue by the

South.
°

I have no doubt that the Russian

’ “Carthage must be destroyed”

“quote
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experiment will fail eventually, being
based on pretense of unselfishness

and brotherly love, which have uo ex-

istence among human beings.
But its experiments in Industry in

world competition ,and efficincy may

cost some of the old Capatalist civil

izations dear, if they ignore it. Alex-

anders Empire fell, dwindling down to

the Cleopatra and Mark Anthony fool-

ishmess, but not until he had put an

end forever to the old Persia. So you

ought to warn your readers to not

underate Russia. Many years ago

when you was a little Boy (Thanks for

that kind compliment Arthur), I told

Klaw, Erlanger, Frohman and Brady
that someday Movies would sweep the

country and b in every town. They

thought I was crazy. Well look and

see.

Now you take old Cato with his

and

keep saying every day at the end of

your “piece” in diamond type, “Watch

and beware of Russia.” This is talked

into my phonograph in my automobile

on my way in from Long Island to

New York, hence -the length. Yours

sincerely, A. Brisbane.

Now wasent that a fine letter. You

know he is a great fellow. And he is

sincere about this Russia thing too.

He does know enough about it to know

that they are going somewhere, and

we better watch out while they are on

the way. think on the other hand

that he has kinder been Propagan-
dered on em, and he has perhaps got
the brighter side, for they were a pret-

ty sec sore
Ch ot ts orn! visited

them in 1926. But al that Gato, and

Carthage, and Persia and Greece, and

Macdeonia, and
Louie the six.

teenth, and “Rein”

and all that was

lost on me. He

was getting a long

way from Russia

telling about al

those old Birds

But the Rascal can

anything.
And | guess he is

tight, anyhow
havent got time to

look it up, any man

as high salaried and busy as be is,

that will sit down and take his valua-

ble time to write my. stuff for me, !

am not going to tind any faults with

it as to facts. | will dissagree with

him every day if he will write my ar-

ticle for me. Anyhow if ever answer

him, | cant talk about those old fel-

tows. | will have to refer him to Sena-

tor Grundy, A! Capone, Tom Heflin,

Aimee, and just the ones that know.

But anyhow Arthur, | am_ much

obliged to you. an will take care of

Russia from now on.

(® Wa McNaught Syncicate, Ine.)
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Bears for Punishment

Some women would be slaves wher

ever you put them. Country Home.

Be Appreciate
Suffering in silence is more fun

if you explain what) youre doing,

se nobody will miss tt. Birming

ham News
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PHONE ME
Whe in need of oil or gas and your needs will be prompt

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERGE Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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Look Out for This!
MAN and his wife who appar

ently were in the best of health

retired one night recently and never

got up. Investigation indicated that

asphyxiation was the cause of their

deaths. Which suggests the faet that

one need not step out of the house to

get killed.

An individual may be ever so care-

ful regarding the annual physical ex-

amination, the semi-annual dental

visit, diet, rest, exercise, fresh air and

the other living rules, and yet have all

these things count for naught because

of carelessness or thoughtlessness in

the home.

For instance, millions who are using

gas appliances must understand that

even though the manufacturers have

taken every precaution to prevent the

misuse of their proaucts, they are

compelled to rely upun the exercise

of ordinary care in their operation
That this fact is not properly appre

ciated Is clearly indicated by the many

accounts of asphyxiation,
Leaky gas pipes, worn out valves

and especially, deterivrated hose con.

nections, in this manner, continue to

take an entirely preventable toll of

life.
Mechanical devices, no matter how

perfectly manufactured, require a

periodic overhauling and Inspection.
Lacking this attention it is easily pos

sible for serious or fatal accidents to

occur.

Don’t imagine that modern house

hold appliances, notwithstanding their

scientific construction, can be pur.

chased and then safely left for years

without repairs. They cannot!

Remember this, also. Gus heaters

need sufticient air for proper com.

bustion. This is not possible to ob

tain m an unventilated room. {ncom

plete combustion means carbon mo.

noxide. And carbon monoxide in ap

‘preciable quantities means death,

(@, 1929 Western Newspaper Union.y

CARD OF THANKS

We wish through the columns of

this paper to thank the neighbors for

cutting our corn.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Taylor.

Statement Of The Ownership,

Management, Etc., Required by
the Act of Congress of August

24 1912.

Of The Commugit Farm News,

published weekly at Mentone

Indiana, for October 1 1930.

State of Indiana, County of

Koscivsko, ss. Before me a Notary

Public, in and for the State and

county aforesaid, personally appear-

ed C. W. Krathwohl, who, having

been duly sworn according to law,

depose and says that he is the

Publisher of the Community Farm

News, and that the following is, to

the best of his knowledge and belief,

a true statement of the ownership,

management, etc., of the aforesaid

publication for the dat shown inthe

above caption, require b the Act of

August 24, 1912 embodie in section

411, Postal Laws and Regulations.
That the names and addresses of

the publisher, edifor, and business

managers are: Publisher, Charles W.

Krathwohl, Mentone Indiana, editor

Charles W. Krathwohl, Mentone,

Indiana, Business manager, Charles

W. Krathwohl, Mentone, Indiana.

That the known bondholders

mortgagees, and other securiy
holders owning or holding per cent

or more of total amount of bonds,

mortgages, or other securties are

none.

Charles W. Krathwohl.

Sworn to and subscribed Lefore me

this 6th, day of October 1530.

Mary Jane Borten.

My commission expires June 15,

1933.

Minor Title

Effendi. a title of respect In oriental

countries equivalent to the English
“gir.” is given to members of the

learned professions and to government

officials who have no higher titles,



MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Interesting. Items Pertaining to This

Institution of Education,

Chas. Cole, Editor.

As we start the second month the

school is fully organized and each

part is functioning perfectly under

the direction of Mr. Kelley—the
morale of the entire school seems to

be very high. One of the first things
Mr. Kelley did when he took charge
was to have a telephone installed in

his office so that he can acquire what

information he wishes without send-

ing a messenger.

Ree

The students are taking a very

active interest in physical education

this year. In former years this

branch was only taught in the

larger schools—now it is being
taught throughout the state. With

Mr. Goshert instructing, the course

is very interesting.
eR

Another subject which is rather

new in the High School is the class
iff

music, under the direction of Miss

Bowen. The instructor and some of

the class are working on an operetta
These entertainments have always
been very successful in preceeding
years.

eke

Mr. Champ is teaching about the

same subjects that he taught last

year, and the same can be said of

Miss Sutherlin. We seem to have a

well organized staff of instructors

this year and sincerely hope that it

can remain so.

xe %

We have ninety-nine students in

_

the high school this year which is

the largest attendance that the school

has known for some time.

ek a

The enrollment of the H. S. and

.. grades are as follows: Seniors 19;
Juniors 20; Sophmores 25; Freshmen

35; Grades: Eighth grade 34; Seventh

grade 23; sixth grade 20; Fifth

grade 33; Fourth Grade 21 Third

grade 13 Second grade 25 First

grade 24,

eRe

If we can get permission of the

student author and Miss Southerlin,

.

one of the short stories which was

- written last month will appear in the

paper. The best one of course. She

said that the stories ‘were fine.

eee

HONOR ROLL HIGH SCHOOL

Seniors—Leati.a Goodman, John

Teel.

Juniors—Kathleen Anderson Bethel

-Eiler, Dcrothy Norris, Elizabeth

Welch.

Bophomores— Lawrence.

Freshmen—Vadis Elick, “Eleanor
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Lash, Margaret Linn, Ruth Rush,
Gladys Shoemaker, Mary Whetstone,
Jack Bush, John Doran, Harold East,
Charles Fisher, Rex Remy.

* *

Sporting Events.

The base ball team seems to be un-

usually strong this year, as they
have played many good teams and

have yet to lose their first game.
The only way to account for this is

that Mentone is just a little better

than the average team. We have

played eight games, and two of the

eight were completely “cured.”

ORE

The line-up of the Pierceton-Men-

tone game played Friday, was as

follows: Nellans, c; Blue,, p; P. Blue,
1st b; Barkman, 2nd b; Lyons, 3rd b;
Blackburn, s. s; Hipsher, 1. f; Teel,

c. f; E. Long, r. f. The score was

Pierceton 1 Mentone 18. The one

run of Pierceton Mr. Kelley said was

made on an error. The boys have

played nine games this season with

one more to play at Milford.

eee

Goshert called a meeting for

all boys interested in “coming out”

for basket ball. Twenty-five were

present and we should have a pro-

mising team.

Mr.

* OR

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION RATE.

The Farm News will be sent to any

pupil or instructor of the school

until July 1 1931 for the low price
of 35c. This is less than one cent

per week and is available only to

pupils of the school. Subscriptions
should be given to the editor of the
school column; Chas. Cole. Remem-
ber this rate applies to pupils and

instructors only.

A HUSTLING BUSINESS MAN.

George Black, at Doran Station, is
a wide-awake business man, and the

steady increase in his sales shows
that regardless of location, if yo let
the people know what you have,
treat them right and sell goods at a

reasonable price, a paying business is

bound to result. Notwithstanding the
fact that he has the only store at

Doran he uses considerable space to

advertise his wares in the Farm
News. “Trade with Black and save

Your Jack” seems to produc results.

rr

Indictment of Radio

“Disher radio promotes laziness,”
sald Uncle Eben. “One banjo player
kin work jes’ a little while an’ furnish
music foh de intire country.&quot;~—
{ngton Star.

Secret of Politics

Cumpulzns are not won by the win-

ner, They are tost hy the loser.—

Country Home. .

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

HAT WE NEE “&g WIN
SUCCESS IS MORE BACK:
BONE AND LESS WISHBON

SITTIN AROUND AND YEARNI
FOR PROSPERITY WONT HELP

ANY&lt;IT TAKES HUSTLING !
AND MY FRIEN “THE EDITOR

SAYS ADVER HELP

“I have a remarkable story,” began
the traveling man.

“Spill [t,” said the walter,

“Cut it,” said the editor,

“Be brief,” sai the lawyer,

“Shoot,” sald the policeman. -

“Just a moment,” said the photog-
tapher,

“Forget it,” said the spendthrift,

“What of it?” said the cynic.

“Yes, dear,” said the absent-minded

chap.

“End of the line,& said the con

ductor.

SUMMED UP

Greatness’ {s not to fill the world

but to contain It.

Men should marr their dream

rather than their ambition,

But for the imagined audience in

another’s mind how could we play our

part tn life?

Nothing makes an Impression—save
an idea; nor any one an impress—
save only personality,

Every one full of his own little

day& occupation—no one with over.

sight and co-ordination,

MENTON NEWS ITEMS.

Mrs. Maude Enstminge spent Sun-

day at the O. F, Miller home.

Mr. A. E. Eberly and Devo
Ssiple made a business trip to

Michigan Sund
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long and Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Sarber were visitors

in Michigan Sundey.

Mr, and Mrs. James Sarber spent
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

George Borton at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs, Emery Huffer enter-

tained Mr, and Mrs. Kennet Halter-

man at a six o’clock dinner Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs, Herschel Enyeart and
‘|

family of Mishawaka were guests
over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Halterman.

Fred Sutton and Joseph Souders of

Fort Wayne, Gerald Rosenburg of

Pierceton\ and Christian Sarber were

Sunday guests of Mervin Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Whetstone and

family and Mrs. Julia Whetstone

spent Sunday at Rome City where

they called at the homes of Lewis
Foor and Harve Kesler.

ENTERTAIN AT DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Tinkey en-

tertained Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nellans,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans and

family of Mentone, Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Nellans of Argos, Miss Tressie
McGowen of Talma and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Tinkey and son at dinner

Sunday. The event was held in

honor of the Silver Wedding of Mr.

and Mrs. Grover Tinkey and the

birthday of Miss Mertie Tinkey.
Miss Tinkey was presented with a

beautiful birthday cake, baked by
Mrs. Dean Nellans,

Historic Island
Blennerhasset island, the home of

Count Blennerhasset, friend of Aaron

Burr, in the Ohio river ts still known
by the same name and

\s

located 1%
miles below Parkersburg) W. Va.

Finite folks

possibilities
we, with infinite

Charleston’s History
Charleston, S. C., formerly Charles-

town, was founded as an English city
in 1670 and by 1775 was the third city
of importance In America. It was in-

corporated as a city in 1783 under the

Constitution, and until 1790 was the

capital of the state. In 1786 the South

Carolina legislature ordered Columbia

to be laid out-as a capital city on ac-

count of its more central position, and

In January, 1790 the stat legislature
met in Columbia for the first time.



POV
PLAN TO FATTEN

HOLIDAY TURKEYS

The marketing season for turkeys is

from about the middle of N vember to

the last of December.

Confining turkeys during the fatten-

ing season has not proved successful.

They will eat heartily for two or three

days, but after this they will lose their

appetite and begin to lose flesh rapid-
ly. Naturally, they are wild birds and

thrive only when they have access to

open range. During the summer and

fall they find an abundance of feed on

the average farm; however, it is ad-

visable to give them a small feed at

night for the purpose of bringing
them home to roost. Grasshoppers
and other insects, weeds and grass

seeds, green vegetation, berries and

grain picked up in the fields and about

go to make up the turkey&# daily ra-

tion, and when all these are plentiful
they are in splendid condition when

the fattening season arrives,

A satisfactory plan for fattening is

to begin by feeding small erain night

and morning, not enough at a time but

that the birds will walk away still a

little hungry, and gradually increase

the quantity, adding some corn, until

they are given all they will eat threc

times a day. Along at the close of

the fattening season corn, supplement-
ed with fresh sour milk, may consti-

tute the full ration, New corn muy

be fed safely provided the turkeys are

gradually accustomed to it, otherwise

scours may result.

Various kinds of nuts are a natural

fattening feed pickcd up by turkeys
on the range. In paris of Texas many

growers, properly situated, depend
solely on acorns for fattening .their

turkeys, and when the mast is plen-
tiful the birds are marketed in fairly

good condition,

Use Lights in Poultry
House During Winter

A series of cautions for the user

of Mghts in the poultry house is

found in the Ohio state poultry cal-

endar, They are as follows:

Grade and pen pullets according to

age, condition, and laying qualities, so

that each group may be properly han-

dled.
Excessive fall production makes it

hard to keep the flock in heavy pro-
duction during the winter.

Don’t use lights to produce more

than a 14-hour day. Excessive use of

lights means overproduction, followed

by a slump.
To avoid a spring molt, discontinue

lights slowly in the spring.
Use lights on breeders only after

January 1 to 15 in order to help them:
back into production,

Don’t crowd production over 60 per

cent, otherwise the flock will become

thin and molt.
Be regular in management and use
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of lights.
Feed grain liberally when using

lghts.
Always have feed and water avail-

able when lights are on.

Do not turn Hghts off too early In

the spring.
Do not stop feeding early and late

in the day when lights are finally
eliminated.

Early Layer Usuall
Heav Eg Producers

Pullets that begin to lay early
usually are the heaviest producers in

the flock and for this reason it is an

excellent practice to mark them s0

that they can be given due consider-

ation for their performance next year

when it comes time to cull the flock,

it is pointed out by L. E. Card, of the

University of Illinois, Pullets that are

extremely late in starting to lay are

always certain to be the least desir-

able birds to use as breeders. In

breeding for higher ‘egg production,
individuals of this type should be

kept out of the breeding pens.
If the early-laying pullets are

banded with numbered leg bands, all

that is necessary is to make a record

of the individual band numbers and

the approximate date on which egg

laying starts. Another equally satis-

factory scheme is to use colored leg
bands, in which case a different col-

ored band should be used to mark the

pullets that start laying in the differ-

ent months.

Laying Hen Sing
A laying hen is usually a singing

hen and happiness is encouraged by
plenty of good oat or wheat straw on

the floor. Practical poultrymen differ

as to the respective merits of wheat,

rye, and oat straw for litter, Each

has been used without any noticeable

differences as to wearing and sanitary
qualities. Rye straw is somewhat

stiff and oat straw breaks rather read-

ily. The best advice is to use what fs

convenient and keep the house in good
Sanitary condition.

.

Cause of Fowl Typhoid
Thank your lucky stars if you&#

never. met up with Eberthella san-

guinarium. She&# the germ that causes

fowl typhoid, a most destructive dis-

ease. It acts much like fowl cholera,
the birds becoming dull, droopy, with

pale combs and a greenish or yellow-
ish diarrhoea. Death usually isn’t as

tapid as with cholera. On mark of

typhoid is that the liver enlarges and
becomes a brownish or greenish color,
while the kidneys look faded, as it

cooked.
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A Good feacher

Experience, that excellent maste:

has tanght me many things. -Pliny.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Andrew Marti spent Sunday after

noon with his sister, Mrs. Etta

Coplen.

Miss Edna Vining of Bourbon was

the guest of Miss Frances Clark Sat-

urday.

Mrs. Ralph Blue attended the

funeral of her father, Mr. Hook at

Mishawaka Wednesday.

William Forst and Miss Frances

Clark attended the funeral of

James Fribly at Bourbon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barkma and

family south west of Tiosa spent Sun

day at the hom of their uncle, John

Zolman and wife.

Mrs. Nellie Julian spent the week

end with her daughter, Mrs. Bruner

helping care for the new baby boy,
at the Bruner home.

Mr. and Mrs, Will Black who have

been visiting their aunt, Mrs. Susan

Forst and other relatives left for

Marion to spend a few days with Mr.

Blake’s mother before returning to

their home in Portland Oregon.

For Sale—A No. one dairy cow, 5

years old due to freshen Oct, 15.

F. W. Laird.

A WORTHY CAUSE,

There is a movement on foot, ori-

ginated by some of our public spirit-
ed men, to aid the farmer in the

drought stricken portion of the state

by furnishing them with good seed

corn for their next years planting.
Action of this kind will be of great
benefit to those needy farmers who

will surely appreciate it. Full par-

ticulars will be published in our next

issue,

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon were

Sunda guests of Isaac Kesler and

family.

John Rickel and family spent Sun-.

day with Mahlon Rickel and family
at Claypool.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith were

Sunday evening guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Zent,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Sunday evening with John

Rickel and family®

_

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Saturday night with Fred

Busenburg and family. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn spent Sun-

day evening in Rochester the guests
of Harley Zolman and family.

Mrs. Mac Haimbaug and. child-

fren and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh spent
Sunday afternoon in Wabash.

SPECIALS THIS

WEEK.
—

Pure Cream Flour
i

sacks
-_______ $1.10

Peerless Nappanee Flour

2 Sacks
________ $1.10

Big 4 Soap, 10 bars
-- 39¢

Large Selox, 2 boxes 25e¢

Red Seal Lye, 3 cans _-29¢

Valley Maid Nut Margarine
2 Pounds

-____--___ 29c

Ginger Snaps 2 Ibs.
-- 23¢

CLARK’S

Mr
.

and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard spent the week end with

the former’s parents, John King and

family.

spent Sunday with friends in Logan-

sport,

Mr. and Mrs. James Myers and Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. Grass and two child-

ren visited friends in Elkhart last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jergensmeyer
and Wm. West of near Rochester

spent Sunda afternoon with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarter of

Indianapolis called on Mack Haim-

baugh and family Sunday forenoon.

In the afternoon called on Isaac

Kesler and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanche Darr and

son Elmer,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymo
Weirick and two children and Mrs.

Lon Haimbaugh attended the Baptist
Association at Denver last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent entertained
last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Holloway of: Laporte, Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Zent of South Bend, Mr. and

Mrs. John Zent of near Palestine, Joe

and Ida Bybee Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Zent and son Orton. Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncy Goodman called in the aften

noon, .



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones spent
Thursda afternoon at the Bourbon
Fair.

Kenneth Riner and George Clark
hade a business trip to Danville
Illinois last week.

Mrs .Clara Wehrly spent the past
week with her sister, Mrs. John
Funk of near Akron.

The Mentzer store has received a

new coat of paint which brightens up
that corner very much,

Mrs. C. G. Carter spent Friday
afternoon with her mother, Mrs.

Ponsler at Columbia City.

Miss Martha Wiley of Bourbon
spent Saturday and Sunday the guest
of Miss Rosella Busenburg

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Ritter and Mrs
Myrtle Mollenhou spent Wednesday
in Fort Wayne on business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Cole and Mrs.
S. A. Snoberger of Fort Wayn spent
the week end at the C H. Petry hom |:

H. D. Pontius and wife, Arthur
yBrown and wife and Newell Teter
spent Wednesday at the Bourbon
Fair.

The Misses Fern and Ruth Petry in

company with Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Petry of Elkhart are spending the
week with relatives in Iowa, Wiscon-
sin and Iinois,

Mr. and Mrs Lon Blue, Mr. and
Mrs. Arlo Freisner and daughter,
and Mrs. Emma Blue were entertain-
ed at supper Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs, Lonnie Blue.

Christ’s Many Titles
There were a great many titles ap-

plied to Christ. Among the best known
are Emanuel, Wonderful, Counsellor,
Mighty God Everlastin Father,
Prince of Peace (Isaiah, 9:6), At the
time of the crucifixion Pontius Pilate
bestowed the title upon Jesus of King
of the Jews (Luke, 23:38). Jesus
described Himself as the Way, the
Truth and the Life, the Good Hus-

bandman, the Light of the World, the
Son of Man and the Son «7 God.

eS

Foolscap
Paper In sheets 13 b 16 or 17

{uches was watermarked, b old-time
paper makers, with a fools’ cap and
bells. Hence the name. Why it was
80 marked is something else again.
One account states that in the Crom.
wellian days, after the monarchy had

been overthrown and the royal paper
monopolies set aside, the foolscap wa-

termark was ordered into the paper
by parliament, tn place of the royal

- arms, as a token of derision.

Concomitants
An appearance of delicney ts In-

separable from sweetness nnd yentle
ness of character.--Mrs. Sigourney.
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Analyzi
..YOU...

Wit th Ne Sci of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dea of All the Enumerators

Nellie
Nellie, as a name, has been much

misused. From the time that Foster

wrote his famous

lines, “Oh, My Nel-

lie Grey, they have
taken her away,”

to our present day,
Nellie seems to al-

ways be the sub-

Ject for the villain
in the melodrama
of life.

Even the vaudeville team must

have its little fun with the phrase,
“he ain& done right b our little
Nell.” Nevertheless there is hope for

you, Nellie, by the simple addition of

dignity to your character.
This can be achieved best by center.

ing the attention of others to the

firmness of your mouth and the quiet,
penetrating scrutiny of your keen

eyes.
.

You have a very keen, Intuitional
mind, coupled with a soft and gentle
heart. This makes a warfare within

you when striving to make a choice
between what your mind plainly tells

you, and what the emotions of your
heart insist upon,

Since your heart will win tn most
cases you will need to use extra care

to set your mind aright, in the first

place, before the battle starts,

The Firm Mouth.
of Nellie.

Childhood trails and secrets
That Iittle birds will tell,

Were known to her &quot; always,
For the children, too, love Nell.

And your greatest hold on life is

your motherhood of everything
around you. Your love for children
and the birds and flowers and bees
will bring your greatest happiness,
Nellie.

‘

After all what els are we looking
for on earth but happiness

Of course if that mothering gets
extensive enough it might even cover

a whole state as demonstrated in the
life of another Nellie, Mrs. Ross,
former governor of the state of Wy-
oming.

(@, 2930, Western Newspaper Unioa.)

Ancient Portugese Coins
Records show that there was a mint

for making coins at Ementa, tn Portu-
gal, established by the Suevic Goths
between the years 430 and 457. It ts
therefore quite possible that jewelry

and coins of Portugal be marked with
dates of more than 1,000 years ago.

Effect of Wealth
Riches do not exhilarate us so

much with their possession as they
torment us with thelr loss.—

Gregory.
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EXPERIEN
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-
tion.

This is why we enjo the confidence and patron-
age of a large circle of friends who have found
it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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A Stran in th Wind City

Chicagoa Is gla to hear from

readers on matters of genera
Interest to the community. Let-

ters sent to the above address

willrecelve prompt attention.

YT

Chicago, Ill, Oct. 6—Last week

marked the end of the fair season,

and the Farm News comments on the

benefits derived by towns when such

events are staged. It then suggests

that Mentone business men agree on

something which will pring a like

amount of peopl to Mentone. That

Weiner Roast for Hallow’en sounds

mighty good and there is still

plenty of time in which to plan and

make arrangements for it:

From Mentone, last week, came to

my desk two most interesting letters.

Each of the letter’s was devoted to a

discussion of the comparative great-

ness of a Mentone citizen. The

writers’ name will not be divulged,

nor will I name the men mentioned,

at this time. I will only say that

both men follow .rather humble

walks in life, but they have built up

businesses and characters under the

most trying circumstances.

I was very wlad to receive these

letters, because they showed that in

Mentone, other things besides the

acquiring of fame and fortunes are

considered in your definition of

“great.”

new correspondent from

Palestine, last week, also noted a

neighborly act that speak very

highly of the quality of the citizen-

ship of the people of the community.

Neighbors and brother church mem-

bers gathered at the Alva Bowsers

home and spent a day cutting his

corn, a piece of work Mr. Bowser

could not attend to because of a

recent operation. That was a real

sermon in applied Christianity, the

text for which might have been,

“Who is my neighbor.”

Our

Some years ago, when I was en-

gaged in planning direct-by-mail

campaigns, we maintained what was
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known as “select lists” of the names

of the most likely to buy certain

products. If I was given the job of

compiling such a list of prospects
for the sale of tHe baby bed adver-

tised last week by Mrs. W. W.

Whetstone. I could do no better

than read the Farm News which en-

deavors to chronicle all the birth in

the community——and the weddings,

too.

From. the Talma News Items I

learn that Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn

attended the Warsaw fair, and I

have no doubt but that a number of

Talma_ peopl will also attend Men-

tone’s Weiner Roast, should that de-

lightful affair be staged.

Basket ball has taken the center of

the stage at Beaver Dam, and last

week our corresponden triump-

hantly reported the 11 to 10 victory

scored by Beaver Dam over Atwood.

Talk of fairs, weiner roasts, basket

ball and harvesting corn, reminds me

that fall is again at hand, but why

should anyone dread fall, or winter

either, for that matter, just as long

as The Lake Trail Cafe continues to

serve Chop Suey on Saturday

evenings.

WEHRLY—FEAR

Harley Wehrly, son of Mrs. Clara

Wohrly, of Mentone, and Miss Mable

Fear, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Fear of near North Manchester, were

united in marriage at the United

Brethren parsonage at Athens on

Tuesday Septembe 30. The single

ring ceremony was performed by

Rev, Loganbaugh in the presence of

the parents of the young couple. A

wedding supper was served at six

o’clock at the bride’s home to the

following: Mr. and Mrs. Harley

Wehrly, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fear

and daughter Larne, and sons Coyd

and Virgil, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Carter and sons Junior, Jene and

Harold of Fort Wayne; Mrs. Clara

Wehrly and daughter Stella, of Men-

tone,’ Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Schaaf

and daughters Hazel and Carrie of

near Fierceton and Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Faroute and family of near

Silver Lake. The marriage took

place on the silver wedding of the

bride’s parents.

A strictly modern House and

Garage for rent. Burt Rush, phone
14 on 17 Burket.

Italian Death Notices

Death notices in Italy are not al-

ways printed by newspapers, but rela-

tives or friends pay for advertise

ments similar to them on outdoor

boards. A prominent man may have a

dozen of these with glaring black

type.
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HOUSE PULLETS
EARLY IN FALL

The mistake is often made of allow-

ing the pullets to remain upon the

growing range too long. If the birds

are healthy and all other conditions

are correct, there is no reason why

they should not be removed to the lay-

ing houses Just as soon as they reach

maturity.

Flocks hatched In March or earlier

are ready for the permanent quarters

after midsummer. If we leave them

on the range too long, they will start

laying, and the result is that a later

remoyal to the laying house will stop

production or slow it up. One of the

surest ways to bring on a premature
molt is the removal of pullets, already

laying, to new quarters.

We naturally expect pullets, which

start production in the summer, to

have a late molt, but it Is a serious

matter when this molt comes on two

months before we ought to expect It.

I believe we should hatch the pullets
at a time that will bring them to ma-

turity at just the time we want them

to start laying. says a writer in the

Indinna Farmers’ Guide. At any rate,

the mature birds suculd not be left on

the range after they are ready to start

laying. Leghorns, and other egs

breeds, should be ready for housing

at five months of ge, while the large

breeds need another month to reach

maturity.

It is a good plan to start feeding the

egg mash at about the time the birds

reach maturity. We should not feed

too heavily of egg-making mash until

they are mature. It Is a mistake to

force early production at the expense

of size, Immature pullets lay small

eggs and that Js not 2 de:irable condi-

tion.

Clean up the houses and be ready

for the pullets just as carly as you

begin to find eggs about the range.

House them at this time and you will

find it will make a goo deal of dif-

ference in the production of the flock

during the fall and winter.

Suppl Necded Minerals

to Aid Eg Production
Tt has been estimated that the shell

of an average egz is 8 per cent of the

egg, and that a hen with a yearly pro-

duction of 160 eggs requires 1.6 pounds
of minerals to cover her egg produc-

tlon, besides what she necds in the

line of mineral matter for the upkeep

of her own body. It is the lack of

this mineral matter that causes a hen

to start the egg-eating, or the feather-

picking habits. Both of these vices

are due to a large extent, to a defi-

ciency in the ration of some element

that the fowls are craving.

Keeping oyster shell before the

hens continually helps to supply min-

THE COMMUN FARM NEWS, OCTOBE 8, 1930.

erals to a considerable extent. Fresh

bones run through a bone grinder sup-

ply much needed elements. In some

towns bones may be obtained from

the local butcher shops.

In Ohio a good formula for supply-

ing the mineral matter to the hens’

ration has been worked out. This

consists of 60 per cent finely ground
bone meal, 20 per cent finely ground

limestone and 20 per cent salt. This is

thoroughly mixed, and 4 per cent is

added to the mash in place of meat

scraps. If less than 10 per cent of

meat scraps is used both the mineral

ration and the meat scraps may be

included in the mash.

Poultry Ite
este S

*

Shee

Sweet or sour milk seems to give

equally good results in chick feeding.
e * &

Colds and roup are preventable dis-

euses, If we remove the causes the

diseases will not occur.

a *

Watch for the pullets that lay early,

and mark them. They make the high

producers—the ones to get mext

spring’s hatching cggs from.

‘

.
* ee

A chicken may now be hatched by

electricity, raised and grown with an

electric brooder und electric light, and

finally cooked for your table by the

same energy.
* 4

-

The vitality and vigor of the stock

must be conserved. If one breeds from

weak and diseased stock there will

be constant trouble with colds and

roup.
* oe

Leghorn pufets should not be.-in to

lay until they are trom five to six

months old. General purpose breeds

take about a month longer.
* s +

Carbolineum, creosote, or crude car-

bolic acid make the best spray mate-

rial to use in poultry houses to keep
down red mites.

eee

Although it may seem that the birds

are foraging an adcquate food supply

during the summer, their ration fs

often incomplete, and is very frequent-

short in protein. Feeds rich In this

material are not always grown on the

farm, and Is a direct result of the de-

ficiency.
*

Geese are the best grazers of all

poultry. A large part of their diet

afior the first four weeks Is compose
of green food. For this reason they
cannot be raised successfully unless

feed of this kin? fs furnished.

State’s Two Constitutions

The state of California has had two

constitutions. one adopted tn 1849 and

the second in 1878-79.

Both Bad

Another thing that it must be hard

for many a woman to decide is wheth-

er her husband&#3 singing at the bath

or his growling at the table fs the

most disngreeahle noise.—Cincinnat!

Enquirer.
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Indianapolis Lady, Bedridden

For Six Months, Finds First

Relief In New Medicine.

(MRS. MARGARET PARKER)

“J am_ only 24 years of age but I

have known a lot of sickness,” said

Mrs. Margaret Parker, 105 North

Bloomington

_

street, Indianapolis.

“About four years ago I developed

kidney and bowel trouble. My back

pained me fearfully and my liver be-

came sluggish. My limbs swelled to

nearly twice their normal size and

my joints became sore and stiff. I

finally became utterly helpless and

was confined to my bed for six

months.

“Tt was not long after I began

taking Konjola that I experience a

relief that was remarkable. Pain and

suffering passe awa, and the stiff-

ness left my joints. The swelling

went down and in less than a month

I was able to be up and around. To

this day I have not suffered another

moment from rheumatism. Every

day I grow more thankful for the

health this great medicine brought

me.”

And so it goes— same glad

story whenever this great medicine

is given a chance to make good

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin durg store,

and by all the best druggists in all
|.

towns throughout this entire section.

——_—

Computing the Age

“An Eekimu woman is old at forty,”

states an explorer. AD English won

an of that age, of course. is only

hout twenty-cieht London Humorist

ns

Legal Note
.

An American has left his entire for-

une to his lawyer The idea, appar

ently, was to save time.— London

Opinion.
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Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

West
6:26, p. m. daily

East
2:14, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a.

1:14 p.
3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

9:05 p. i.

m.

m.

Business Cards
Cards under’ thls heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

“ W. WHETSTON
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephon &a

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Mentone, Ind.

27

Pho 10.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Relic of Old Rome

A Roman milestone bearing the

name of Caesar Augustus was discov-

ered in Italy at Levante di Diana

Marina, along the ancient Via Aurelia

not far from the frontier station of

Ventimiglia. The milestone marked

the 553d mile from Rome, and has

this number cut on It In Romap nu-

merals. Experts say the milestone he.

longed to the old military road »whieh

ran from Rome to Gaul.
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Good New For
_

Mentone Egg Producers |

The follow letter received from Stern & Brauner of

New York Cit will be interesti readin
For Mentone Egg Shippers.

Ba nada indiana ntact tte een nnn en eh een te ee ee ee

STERN & BRAUNER
Receivers and Distributors

BUTTER AND EGGS
169 Chambers Sreet
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New York, Sept. 14, 1930

The Commu Farm News,

Mentone, Indiana.

Gentlemen:

Would you please change our ad? We want to call the atten-

ticn of every~farmer shipping fancy eggs to New York, that we are

out on a drive, Will pay SKY-HIGH prices for real fancy eggs.

That goes to both our regular shippers who are now shipping and

to any one else. We always paid high prices, but from now on our.
prices will be from one to three cents per dozen higher. We need more

fancy eggs and our customers are willing to pay the price for them.

Respectfully yours

Stern & Brauner
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Sh to STER BRAUN
169 CHAMBER STREET

NEW YORK.
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REFERENCE

|

CORN EXCHANGE BANK

(Wes Street Branch

ANY OF YOUR NEIGHBORS
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DRY GOODS
.

Reg 25 prints, only 2 19¢

inport Gloves eee i AGO |

Regula $1.0 Ruffle Curtains... 79

Turkish Towels, 22x 44in.... 19

Rubber Ba Pants, only 9c

_MEN’ WEA

Wo and Co Uni Suits 330: $1.1

He Fla Gloves wich 10

Lig We Glov 3pairs et 25
Fu C Bl ee: $1 0 Shir .

. £9e.
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‘Tak it from o th th sa no o at the feri Furnit Ste i re mon savin opport
ae

- for any one contemp buyi anyt in the line. Jus vi their- and ge pric an yo ‘ “

will realize what wonderf barg th are offeri ‘Rememb sa clo SATU NIGH
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Sale :
:

Prices.
Sexexcccccoceeccont

.

Se Cut

Sa Matintnrttdtndtdiadtindl Sees ees ad ee
&a

Th RealSuit i in O Sho Windo On $99. CA
oe EE

You will find the sam attractiv lo price on all goo in our store ~ Dini Ro Be Ro re
;

Livi Roo Suit Lam etc., all--- factor mad prices--- REA BARGAIN ‘C ln
an lo thes goo over, the ar ourgoo qualit stoc Goo deliv Free.

e

SALE: October Sth to 18th,
Phon Ca 2-48 Furni and

Nig Call 2- or 36L.P. Jefferie Undert
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A Except Fall.
The peop who did their building” a foper this :

fall should.be very Aside fro — their

Buildi Mater Ve Che
The were. favor with very nic weat i i which to

do th work. Eve if you. cannot do the work this fall an
“you have any repairs or building to do next spring, we

 yvould advise ‘you to purchas the material: now while the
.

prices ate the lowest. You will save money by so doing

Menton Lum Com
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The Community Farm News

Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outsid these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.
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i it d depen upon the patronage of it bus- ° e

I It Rig = See ed citie ca living— trade out of to Thin it Over

It is a revolt again Go and the logic outco is a cyclon of
9

crime dishonest impurit and indecenc We have so far forgotte God

and his ideals that toda our record stands as a disgra to decen and

righteousne
The church,which has bee goin into dr rot spiritually must renew

b Charle . Kinnison iteelf. America stands at the partin of the ways. Onl an old-fashioned

+—O—t
revival of religio can pu gangla out of business overnigh -

In the revolt again authorit many have been teachin a person

Success God the Bible is made light of, and the cross of Christ is reduced to

A man there was, and he mad his prayer
kindling wood,

To his miserly pile of gold! Actually the revolt is a revolution again morality Today man’s

And h lost his smile—but he didn’t care, rights are in collision with God’s. Possibl a little more home punis

An his heart grew stern and cold. ment, school disciplin and even capit punishme woul strike a deadl

He worked, and he fought, from sun to sun, blow at our modern lawlessness
With nothing in mind but this.

He had n time for laughter and fun—

Not even a baby’s kiss. MODERN GENERATION ALL RIGHT

He chuckled with glee at his bank

:

|
accouht—

By HENRIETTA ADDITON, New York Social Worker.

An he said to h&#39;ms “I’m smart !”

As day by day i continu to moun W are told that the yout of the country are in revolt again their

While greedine grew in his hear elder but replie I received from more than 1,60 girl in Brookly who

The years moved on, and after a while ‘ ° 2

H finally came to the end.
, were asked to answer anonym series o questio ab thems

And he left behind him a wealthy pile
show that onl 13 of them fail to as their parent permission to go

Of gold— never a friend! place More than 90 per cent spen time on hom study The majorit

(@, 1930 West Newspaper Unton.) attend church or Sunda school.

This information give us a direct clew to the behavior of girls for

the answers to the questio came in such a way that there was no chance

of identification or need for defense. Family gontr seems to be typical

accordin to the girl themselves when we giv .them an honest oppor

{unity to talk about themselves and wha the like to do&#3 want to

becom we find them a%ane generatio not much different from the pre-

vious one.

NEED FULL TIME PARENTHOOD

By REV. E. R. DAKIN, Milwaukee (Baptist).

Part time parenthood is one of the grave danger of modern

civilization. Full time functionin parentho is. needed if we are to

,

CRIME WAVE REV OUTCOME
have a generati that will be an asset in the progress of civilization.

Within the last seven years apartme house dwellers have increased from

24.4 per cent to 48.8 per cent. Apartme house dwellin means &

By DR. RALPH M. CRISSMAN, Detroit (Presbyterian). nomadic populatio There is no stabilit of residence or church rela-

tionship
,

Our American Christian civilization is jeopardiz b the modern The proble is complicat b 3,000,0 married women in industry -=

revolt again authority and we are reapin a whirlwind from the seed

|

Not all are mother many do not want children becaus the can hav

of unbelicf that have been sown. The prese wave of crime is a direct

|

more luxuries on two pay envelope Man who have children hav to
.

result of the revolt agains authority. For the last 25 years there bas bee

|

farm them out to nurserie for care while they work.
.

in America an assault on the very fundament of Christianity— Homes are not what the should be unless a bab is preferre to a

and negativ at first; bold strong and arrogan now—and this assault

|

gar, With eac child there is born into the world a new opportuni for

has‘develop to an alarmin point the betterment of civilization.
-
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SathbalPOT Cho witho pedy
THE OLD FARM SERIES: AL

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

RIVE BY THE SCHOOLHOUSE

SOME: DAY AS SCHOOL IS

_

DISMISSED =JUST LOOK

AT ALL THE CHILDREN WHOSE

LIVES ARE GEING MOULDED

THERE =AND THEN THINK s

ARE YOU DOIN ALC You
CAN TO GO-OPERATE With

THE TEACHERS IN THEIR,
IMPORTANT WORK

Smile’s Great Value

A smile will open more doors for

you than any other agency. The man

who appears pleased with everything
and everybody influences others to be

pleased with him in return. Smile—

It costs nothing and pays big divi-

dendis.—Grit.

————

Logical Conclusion

“The time is not far distant when

we shall have our food concentrated

in tiny round tablets,” a natural: sci-

entist declares. We are afraid that

this will mean the end of the square

meal.—London Humorist.

After the End

Speaking of. language as It fs some.

times written, a Los Angeles concern.

which ts closing out {ts business, ad-

vertises, “We&#39 through forever in

four days.&quot;— Star-News.

Won Fame for Engineers
P, P, Baker and R. C, Dickinson are

the engineers who developed the De-

fon circult breaker, that opens any

high-voltage power circuit in a frac

tion of a second. Thelr paper describ-

Ing the device won first prize at 6

meeting of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers.

HEN COMFOR IS

MOST PROFITABLE

When the rough days of auiumn

and winter arrive, the hens begin to

hunt about for comfort and protection
from winter winds and snow. If the

poultry house ig cold, dark, and unin-

viting, It is very unprofitable to the

owner, It not only shortens up the

egg supply, but next spring the hens

go to work with a handicap because

they have been poorly wintered.

If we give the hens one-half the at-

tention that we do our other stock

they start making things count, says

a writer in an exchange. Our poul-

try house ts built for economy and

comfort for the hens. We are strong

believers in the scratching” depart-

ment, making the hen work a lot. To

do this we have all the floor space in

the building arranged for bad days,

for that Is when they must work In-

side. We put up a gunny-sack ecur-

tain in front of the perches, which

serves for two purposes. It keeps the

hens warm when on the perches at

night, and keeps them off the perche
in the daytime.

Then we partition off the inside

with this cheap burlap which breaks

possible drafts, and also divides the

flock in their work for the day. We

also open the windows, and drop down

a burlap curtain en bad days to keep

out cold air, storms and beating

winds. This burlap is almost indis-

pensable In our poultry equipment,
and we use much of it. Our front

curtain to the main building is made

from it, tacked upon frames so it can

be raised or lowered as needed.

On snowy, rough days the hens

work happily away, more eontented

than if outside. It has always been

our custom to set up a windbreak of

cornstalks against the lee sides of the

fences and the west and north of the

houses, and it is wonderful how the

hens will take refuge behin this fod-

der barrage many winter days when

the snow is off.

Consistent Layer Wil

Molt Late in Season

Most hens stop laying when they

begin to molt. It is a fact no longer

disputed that a hen, in order to make

a high yearly record, must he a con-

sistent larer, The early molting hen

is not a consistent layer. She takes

all the fall months as a vacation for

changing her plumage. The consis‘ent

layer molts late and grows her new

plumage rapidly.
The hen that under normal condi-

tions molts early, will not lay as many

winter eggs as the hen that molts

late. Neither will she begin egg pro-

- duction earlier in the spring. No defi
nite date can be set 1s to early molt-

ing. As a general rule, however, the

first hens in the flock to molt should

be sold, and the last to molt should

be kept for breeding purposes.
Hens may be thrown into an early

molt by starving while laying heavily;

by irregular feeding; by roosting ina

house that Is poorly ventilated; or in

any way that tends suddenly to check

egz production. Molt from any of

these causes should be avoided, as it

is likely to result in a lower total egg

production. If the pullets are hatched

early, they will be laying in the fall

and thus the egg production kept up

at all seasons.
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Tench the chicks to roost, as soon

ag they are old enough to learn.
Y * 2

fe

o

Man must keep chickens free from

lice and mites because the chickens

can&#
* *

Good feeding is important so as to

maintain the resisting power of the

fowls.
* ¢ 8

Good ventilation is very es-ential. If

all openings are closed the house will

become damp and the air vitiated.
e

Heavy egg production, like heavy

milk production, can only be secured

by Hberal feeding of a well balanced

ration.
» 6

During the summer months the col-

ony house should be sprayed at reg-

ular_int -vals. A satisfactory spray

can be made of three parts of kero-

sene and one part of crude carLolic.

Coal or tar disinfectants are also sat-

isfactory.
* = *

Sodium fluoride, used at the rate of

an ounce to a gallon of water, Is

recommended by specialists for de-

stroying parasites. This shoul be used

on a warm day as a dip, and the

birds should be completely immersed

in the solution.
* ©

Hens should be as well fed when

molting as when laying. Growing

their new feathers is, if anything,

harder on them than producing eggs.
oe

Preventing the parasite by keeping

the poultry house clean and by the

regular use of dips is much more

satisfactory than eradicating them

once they have infested the flock. To

control mites, the roosts and nests

should be painted with carbolineum

or some equally effective wood pre-

servative. One treatment each year is

usually sufficient.

Like Glass

Fortune is glass. just when ft Is

wight it Is broken’ Seneca.

By the Record a

Amid all the talk ubout Americar

claims to territory in Antarctica. his-

tory continues to attest that the first

-man to reach the Pole was a Nor

wegian and the second one an Eng-
lishman.—Detroit Free Press,



HELP YOUR BROTHER FARMER.

Donate Seed Corn for Next Year&#3

Planting.

As was announce last week in the

Farm News, the farmers of this com-

munity have started a movement to

assist their fellow farmers in

southern Indiana, by donating 100

ears of seed corn for next year’s
planting.

On account of the drought this

year in southern Indiana, many

farmers have not raised enough feed

to carry their live stock through the

winter and of course, will have little

or no seed corn to plant another crop

next year. Moved by a spirit of

compassion for their unfortunate

brother farmers and desiring to ex-

press, in a material way, their thank-

fulness for the wonderful corn crop

with which this section has been

blessed, the following plan has

already been put into operation.
Between the Ist and 5th of April,

1931, deliver to the community build

at Mentone, 100 ears of seed

corn where it will be shelled, graded
placed in bags and tagged with the

donor&# name. Between now and

April 1st, the names of worthy
farmers to receive this corn will be

obtained through the county agents
of the various counties and a cent-

rally located distribution point will

be designated. This corn will then

be loaded into trucks and taken to

the distributive points and delivered

direct to those named to receive it.

The Farmers State Bank at Men-

tone will give a prize of $5.00 for the

best 100 ears of corn donated for

this purpose; $3.00 for the second

best and $2.00 for the third. A

competent and disinterested judge
will be selected to award the prizes.

This movement is worthy of the co

operation of every farmer in this

community and those who feel they
they want to have a part in helping
a worthy brother, call at the Bank

and sign your name to the subscrip-
tion list.

ing

For

male

Sale:—Ten Shorthorn yearling
calves, red, roan and white

some eligible to register for quick
sale $50 to $75. Otto McMahan

Rochester Indiana. Oct. 22

HOME ECONOMICS MEETING.

Mrs. Kenneth Riner was hostess to

a joint meeting of the Tippecanoe
and Mentone Home Economics Clubs

at her home Tuesday afternoon Oct.7

The attendance was splendid in

spite of unfavorable weather. The

Tippecanoe Club gave the program

which was introduced with somevap-

propriate remarks by their program
committee chairman, Mrs. S. A.
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Laird.

“Art and Beauty in the home” was

ably discussed in a paper by Mrs, E.

C. Crider.. “Financial Knowledge

every family should have” was

thoroughly defined by Mrs. Pearl

Gaskill.

Then followed a group of poems

by a Marshal Co. poetess—
Tressie Carvey beautifully given by
Mrs. Fred Hutchison. Mrs

.
Leuis

Erwin sang a group of “homing”

songs in her very pleasing way.

A One Act Play, “Joint Owners in

Spain,” continued the home thought
and was splendily given by Mrs.

Ernest Dickey, Mrs. Tom Ritter, Mrs

Otis Fields and Mrs. T. J. Weaver.

The program was a splendid com-

bination of instruction and entertain-

ment and showed the fine ability of

the club as a whole, and of those

taking part in particular.
After some stunts the ladies of the}

4

Mentone Club served coffee, sand-

wiches and salad.

Everyone present agreed that such

visiting days are a source of in-

spiration to better efforts toward

more worth while work.

Wanted to Rent:— productive
farm.

J. D. Davis, Argo Ind. Oct. 29.

LIVE BABY TURTLE FOUND

IN THE STOMAC OF BASS.

Peru, Ind., Oct. 8—Bert Krathwohl

of this city, is relating an event

which recalls the story of the whale

swallowing Jonah. Krathwohl caught

pound and a half large mouth bass

in a lake near Greenoak, in the

stomach of which he found a turtle

about the size of a half dollar. The

turtle is alive and he is proudly dis-

playing his new pet.— Warsaw Times

As Bert is a cousin of the editor of

the Farm News you can put the

above fish story down as_ being

absolutely true. f

For Sale—One large Round Oak,
Hard Coal -Stove, 18 in fire pot.
One 8 ft. square top dining room

table. One rocking chair. Priced

right if taken at once.

Isaac E. Kesler, Mentone. Oct .18.

Catching Criminals

Fingerprints may have been used

3,000 years ago by ancient detectives,
but there were some scalawags of that

time who haven&# heen caught yet.—
Stoux City Journal.

No National Flower

The schools and a number of socie-

ties have popularized the goldenrod so

that it Is sometimes regarded as the

national flower, but there is no na-

tional flower. Bills naming one have

been Introduced {n congress from time

to time, but no official action has ever

been taken on a national flower.

+

Just Received

A Shipment Of

New patterns Oil Cloth at yard ...........

15c

Men Overalls 2-20 white back full cut $1.00

Boys Underwear Unions ................-------+-- 48c

Canvas Gloves per pair 6 10 18 15
........

25c

Dietz Lanterns, regular fount ............ $1.50

Pure Aluminum Tea Kettle .
vecacectececaees

$1.15

New goods every day, come in and inspec .

them. You are always welcome at

Ketrow’s Varie Store

pepedohopeteded

GROCERY SA BER’S soc 4

Home Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturda Deliver and 1 o&#39; Phone

Little Elf Salmon, 2 for
-_------------------------ 27c

Bursley’s High Grade Coffee, pound ~---------_--- 29c¢

Red Seal Lye, box -------------------------------- 10c +

Swansd Cake Flour, box
--_-----------------

25.
Little El Pumpkin 2 large cans ---------------—- 25c i

% ote

Gasolin Oil and
Auto Accessorie

Ou prices are alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
|
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A Strang in th Wind Cit

Chicagoa I gled to hear fom
readers on matters of general
Interest to the community. Let
ters sent to the above address
willrecelve prompt attention.

Chicago, Ill, October 13—You

never miss the water, till the well

runs dry; and you never realize the

blessings of good health until an

illness throws you prone on your
‘

back with your stomach revolting
when you think of food and your

head feeling as though it was being
worked upon by the entire member-

ship of the boilermaker’s union.

I had barely completed my letters

last week, when I was. forced to my
bed by a severe, thoug I hope a

short, sickness. Once down, my onl
thought was for recovery, and

political and economic questions lost

their importance. It seemed to me

that if I were only on my feet again,
nothing else would matter much,

So you can understand why my

sympathies are more than ever with

our sick friend O. F. Miller, who

according to last week’s Farm News

is mending very slowly. After a

person has bee ill, it seems that he

is particularly impressed with the

similar misfortunes of others. I

guess that’s just a human trait, and

us sick folks are just bound to re-

gard each other in a very kindly
light. &gt

The Farm News has adde to its

already established value to the com-

munity by the publication of a de-

partment devoted to school news.

Parents, teachers, as well as the

students themselves will welcome

this department, and by making a

special subscription price of 35c for

the school year. The Farm News has
made it possible for every student

and instructor to receive the paper.

While the entire community will

enjoy it, the school news department
will confer its greatest benefits on

Chas. Cole, its editor, and the student

authors whose

from

contributions will
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appear in it from time to time.

Writing news for a paper of general
circulation is the best possibl

} practice for students of English. It

gives them an opportunity to supple-
ment-their knowledge of th classics

with the faculty of expressing them-

selves in the language of the

average American.

Perhaps some great writer of the

future will proudly point to clippings
this year’s Farm News as

examples of his or her writings first

to appear in print.

A week ago, I commented on the

fine spirit wich prevailed in the

Palestine neighborhood where Alva

Bowsers corn was cut by his friends.

The same paper in which my re-

marks appeared carried a card of

thanks by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Taylor for the same sort of a kind

act. Now, I understand that a

movement is on foot to furnish seed

corn to the farmers of the drought
stricken areas so that they may have

a real opportunity to produce acrop

next year. These piece of news

stand out like bright lights in a

world so given to groping in the

darkness of selfishness.

You&#3 notice that P’&# kept clear of

that Brisbane-Rogers tilt.

Coat Silhouettes Fit
Flare and Slenderize

It .does not matter whether the

coat is of fur or cloth, to measure up

to fashion’s standard it must be snug

at the waist, flare at the hemline and

boast novel fur-trimmed sleeves. Coats

of flat fur with lavish trim of long
haired fur tell an exciting story of

what&#3 doing in the ways of fall and

winter wraps.

Same Goes for Silence
|

Time may be money, but it&# a poor
substitute for a bank account.—New

Castle News.

M an Mrs Farm
BRING US YOUR

CREAM AND EGGS
DO YOUR TRADING

At Othe Menton Store

Leave Your Purchases
AT OUR STORE

Until You Go Home.

MAKE THIS STORE

Your TradinHeadquar
Schlosser Bros.,

AT AUGHINBAUGH’S

PHONE 64 MENTONE ;
oedoelorbofonfosdoed acd

fre feconbordeoerdoceebo oder dodeer

A Rich Backéro

EXPERIENC
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound conservativ successful banking institu-

tion.

footetee

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,00 0

Farmer Stat Ban
_

Menton Indi
longeofentergeogenfentoogenfeefoo



‘ALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Lon and Mack Haimbaugh are in

Chicago where they shipped a load

of cattle.

John Rickel and family spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns at

Warsaw.

Miss Cleo Rickel attended an

institute at South Bend last Friday
and Saturday.

Mrs. Ora Horn attended the

Auxillary of the Rochester Twp.,
Farm Bureau last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith and

Mrs. Bert Busenburg made a business

trip to Logansport last Monday.-.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kesler and

daughter Bernice spent the week end

in Hammond the guests of relatives.

Mrs. Lydia Jamison of Detroit and

Mrs. John Gill of Warsaw were

Thursday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Haimbaugh.
:

Mrs. Wm. Jurgeusmeyer, Mrs. Ora

Horn an Mrs. Paul Myers attended

the District Bureau Meeting at Knox

last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kesler and two

children of Warsaw were guests of

Obe Haimbaugh and family Sunday
afternoon and evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Adamson and

daughter Virginia visited with their

daughter Doris who is attending
school at Bloomington.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey and Mr.

and Mrs. Herschel Lehman spent Sun

day with Mead Haimbaugh and

family at North Liberty.

Mrs. Mack Haimbaugh and son

Buddy and two little daughters spent

Sunday afternoon with Robert

Emmons and family of near Warsaw.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Rosella Busenburg spent the week

end with friends in South Bend.

Mr, and Mrs. John Spitler of Argos

spent Thursday with Adam Bowen

and family.

Mrs. Emma Creakbaum visited last

week with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jack-

son near Sevastapol.

Mrs. Mattie Fawley of Warsaw

spent Sunday with her niece, Mr. and

Mrs. Adam Bcwen and son.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber, Mrs.

Isaac Sarber and Miss Greta Latimer

spent last Thursday in Fort Wayne

Mrs. Lewis Island and son Harsh

of Forft Wayne are spending the

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

David Harsh.

Miss Jennie Burns of Long Beach

California spent a few days last week

with Mrs. Henry Robbins and Mrs.

Byron Linn and other friends,

8
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John Long and son of near -Tiosa

attended church services at the

Baptist church in Mentone last Sun-

day.

A new passenger schedule went

into effect on the Interurban Sunday.
A corrected card will appear in our

next issue.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson were

visiting friends in and around Men-

tone last week. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

were formerly of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and

son Dale and Mr. and Mrs. Ora

Tucker spent Sunday in Elkhart

visiting- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hagens.

An open meeting at the Odd

Fellows hall, will be held Thursday

evening, Oct. 16 1930. Everybod is

cordially invited to attend this meet-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Underhill of

Michigan City and Mr and Mrs. Ray
Middleton of Akron were Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Emmons.

Mrs Emma_ Bybee who has been

spending the past several months

with her daughter, Mrs Nelson at

Indianapolis has returned to the Dr.

T. J. Clutter home.

Charles Emmons and family will

soon move to Warsaw and Mr. and

Mrs. Deafenbaugh will begin house

keeping in the rooms vacated by Mr.

Emmons over the Sarber Grocery
store.

—

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Holloway and

son of Fort Wayne, Mr Hess Dilling-

ham and friend of Mishawaka, Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Holloway and Mr. and

Mrs. David Holloway spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillingham.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and

Gaylord Emmons spent last week

with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder at

Evansville Indiana. Spending Fri-

day and Saturday forenoon at West

Baden and the Springs. also stopping
at Indianapolis for a few hours be-

fore returning home Saturday even-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and

daughter Ella Jane had as_ their

dinner guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Wrigly, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Wrigley, Mr and Mrs. Dan Wrigley
and son Billy of near Pirceton, Mrs.

Ray Anderson of Wabash and Mr.

and Mrs. Irvin Metzger and daughter

Kathryn of- Manchester.

GETTING ALONG NICELY

Work on our new school building
is progressing very well. The

foundation is about completed, and

the brick work has commenced.

Tea Consumption
The world uses close to 1,000,000,

ounds of fe s*ch year,

MENT CO-O
ASOD

New Enterprise Will Begin Con
struction of Mill and Ele-

vator Within Next

Thirty Days.

Papers cwill be filled with the

Secretary of State within the next

few days asking for a charter in-

corporating the Mentone Co-opera-
tive Association, a company con-

sisting of 130 of the leading farmers

of this locality.
The board of directors and officers

of the new company are as follows:

President, M. Roy Rush; Vice Presi-

dent, Homer Creighton; Secretary,
Forest Kesler, Treasurer, Ora Beeson;
Dr. Anderson, Herschel Nellans and

Clarence Leininger. The high stand-

ing and personal character of the

board of directors and officers of the

association is sufficien t guarantee
that the project of erection will be

rapidly pushe to completion and

that it will be a success.

The location of the building we are

not permitted to disclose at this time

as all arrangements relating there-to

have not been completed, however it

is almost certain that th location

will be along the interurban tracks.

Organizations of this kind are the

only thing that will help the

farmers and place his affairs on a

paying basis—this has been conclus-

ively demonstrated by our egg car—

and we bespeak for our new com-

pany the utmost success in its new

venture. And realizing that what is

good for our farmers is also good for

Mentone, our business men should do

everything possible to make the

Mentone Co-operative Association a

huge success.

When Ignorance Is Best

Be ignorance thy choice, whe

nowledge leads to woe.—Beattle.

Magna Charta

The rough draft of the origina)
Magna Charta is not In existence, but

four of the drafts made in 1215 are

still to be seen. Two are in the Brit-

ish museum, one In Salisbury cathe-

dral, and one in Lincoln cathedral.

The last named Is the most perfect.

Waves on Great Lakes

Waves have been measured in vari-

ous parts of the ocean reaching heights
of from 30 to 40 feet. In the South

Atlantic and South Pacific it is thought
that storm waves in their fullest de-

velopment have reached 50 feet. Lake

Superi has the largest waves and It

Is thought probable that during severe

storms waves may he encountered in

deep water of a height of from 20 to

“feet. .

PALESTINE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear were

Warsaw visitors Saturday forenoon.
we

Mr. R. B. Holt from Dayton Ohio,
visited with his wife and son, over

the week end.

Mrs. Jesse Sloan of Warsaw visited

at the Lyman Dunnuck home several

_|

days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Clark and

son Junior were Warsaw callers Sat-

urday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hagan enter-

tained a number of guests over the

week end from Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Downing and

daughter Barbara Ann of Warsaw at-

tended the Home-Coming meeting

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Summy and son

Clyde of South Bend visited at the

Elmer Vandermark home Saturday
and Sunday.

The Home-Coming held at the M.

E. Church Sunday was well attended

There was a splendid dinner at the

noon hour and a fine program in the

afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs, Earl Hill of Chicago,

spent Saturday and Sunday with the

latter’s parents, Lyman Dunnuck and

wife. On Sunday they attended the

Home-Coming at this place.

It would take too much time and

space to name all of the people who
attended the Home-Coming meeting

here Sunday but will just mention. a

few of the places that were represent

ed, Burket, Mentone, Cooks Chapel,
Warsaw Plymouth, Claypool, South

Bend, Fort Wayne, Chicago Ill, Gary
Winona Lake, Argos, and Lombard

Minois.

DARR—CREVISTOY.

A very pretty and quiet wedding

occurred at the Baptist parsonage on

Saturday forenoon Oct. 10, at 10

o’clock when Mr. Elmer Darr was

united in marriage to Miss Zeda

Creviston, the Rev. Squibb officiating
Immediately after the wedding the

newly married couple left for ashort

trip to Niagara Falls N. Y. They are

expected to return to this place the

latter part of this week after which

they will be at home to their many

friends at the Darr farm residence

west of Mentone. The bride and

groom have a host of friends in this
vicinity who will wish them great

happiness in their journey through
life.

The grooms parents, Mr. and Mrs.

V. B. Darr will move from the farm -

to the Meredith residence on East

Main St, in Mentone.



APRICOTS

Peaches-Pineapple

Ordered For Fall Are Now

Ready For Delivery.

Get Yours Now

I. G. A. Milk 3 large

cans
__-_ -------- 25c

I. G. A. Pork & Beans

3 cans
____--_--- 25c

Puffed Rice pkg.
______ 15c

I. G. A. Pitted Dates

Cello Phane Wrapped
2 packages

______ 39c

Camey Toilet Soa
3 DAY

seeeee eee, 23c

I. G. A. Royal Anne Cherries

Fine Flavored 2 cans 49¢

I. G. A. or McKenzies

Buckwheat Flour

Sack
___--_ ___-_- 25c

Palestine Flour

24 pound sack
______ 55c

Wolverine

Horsehide

Shoes Stay Soft

Ball Band Rubbers

Keep Your Feet Dry.

Th Mentze Co
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HAT a day! My dear, I’m
tired out. Think of it...
thirteen miles out in the

hills, and there the car stops.
THIRTEEN, mind you!
We were using Henry’s car,

and he was driving. You know
I always want to be helpful, my
dear, and so I was telling him to

go slow and fast and where to

turn and to look out for the load
of hay.

Between times I would look at

the birds and wave at the farmer
children. Just as the sun was -

setting we reached the lonely
road in the hills and there, of all

fe the car gives a cough and
ies.

“I know that sound,” says
Henry. “It’s the displacement
that is clogged up...or maybe
the thermostat is out of gear.”

last,” I asked Henry and h said

yesterday, because he remem-

“Pe should never have a steeri wheel

in their hands,’’ said MRS. MOLLA PROP
“until they’v learned to drive.”

“When did vou buy gasoline .

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen.

bered it was Thursday. “No, it
can’t be the gasoline and so it

must be someth’ng in the com-

pression. I&# get a file and fix
it in a minute.”

It was a long minute, my dear,
and I kept saying that it was the

gas or the oil. “Gas or oil—xzas
or oil,” I said over and over. But
that only made Henry mad be-
cause he could rez-cmber inst as

plain that he bought gasoline on

THURSDAY because we went

to a show in the evening. “Why,
you egg,” I shouted, “That was

two weeks ago!”
And Henry willed three miles

to a farm and brought a boy
with a mute and we were towed
thirteen miles to town and we

didn’t get in until two in the

morning. I am going to take

Henry’s instructicn book away
from him and bvy him a collen-
der so he won& get his dates
mixed.

PALESTINE NEWS

(Delayed from Last Week)

Mr. Harold East

with Dale Wiltrout.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Fisher were

Warsaw visitors Saturday.

visited Sunday

Mr. Warren Sea and Miss Naomi

Secor were Warsaw callers Saturday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandermark of

Burket visited at the Elmer Vander-

mark home Sunday.

Mrs. Lyman Dunnuck, wh fell

several days ago injuring her knee is

a little better at this writing.

-
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Downing and

daughter Barbara Ann of Warsaw

visited at the Henry Secor home Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vandermark

and Mrs. C. W. Vandermark attend-

ed the Home-Comming at the M. E.

church at Menton Sunday afternoon

‘

Mrs. William Shirey is quite poor],
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

Floyd Blackwell.

Mr. Joe Huffer of South Bend has

been assisting his nephew Russell

Huffer in cutting corn several days
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edson Vandermark

motored to South Bend Wednesday
and spent the day as guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Zerbe.

Mr. and Mrs. Russel Huffer enter-

tained the following guests at a fine

chicken dinner Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Zerbe of South Bend, Joe

Huffer of South Bend and Marguer-
ite Huffer.

Among those attending the Barbe-

cue at Oswego were, Willis East and

family, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderick,
Mr. and Mrs. James Turner, Mr and

Mrs Ed Stickler, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Stickler, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Low-

man .and son,Charles and Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Vandermark. *

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

I, D. Fisher of Palestine was in our

vicinity Friday making business calls

Simon Crall and daughters spent
Thursday at the Harry Armey home.

Emmet Eaton is spending several

days with his grandfather, Amos

Summe.

Homer Clark and family visited at

the Ira Swick home on Wednesday
evening.

John Norris and wife of Warsaw

were callers at Chas. Cinninger Wed-

nesday forenoon.

Mrs. Myrtle Close was removed to

her home from the Woodlawn

hospital on Thursday.

Rosemary Borton became ill at

school on last Friday and had to be

removed to her home.

Mrs. Homer Clark and two daugh-
ters spent Friday in Laketon with

her brother, Clyde O’Hara and family

Elmer Burket and wife and

Grover Tinkey and wife motored to

Michigan Thursday looking for fruit.

Mr. and MMrs. John Cinninger of

Donnybrook &quot;N Dakota spent a

few days with ~his brother, Chas.

Cinninger and family last week.

The second Parent-Teachers meet-

ing was held Tuesday evening at

Beaver Dam. On account of the

weather the attendance was not as

large as usual.

SODALES CLUB MEETING.

Mrs. Hazel Linn assisted by Mrs.

Ruth Ernsberger delightfully enter-

tained the Sodales Club, at a ring

party Thursday afternoon, at the

home of the former.

The responce to roll coll was,

“What does Mentone really need?”

During the business session the

members voted in favor of a Parents

Teachers association for Mentone

community and pledged their as-

sistance to Prof. Kelley in this

worthy organization.
The club was favored by an inter-

esiing and instructive paper, What

does the citizen owe his community,
By Mrs. Ellen Stanford.

After the business session two ring
contests were enjoyed, prizes being
won by Mrs. Ottie Walburn and Mis.

Cora VanGilder.

The house and table decorations

were of beautiful garden flowers.

Delicious refreshments were served

The Debatable

That Henley&# lines, “I am the mas-

ter of my fate, I am the captain of my

soul,” are “mere heathen sentinrent,”
ig the conclusion reached by an Eng-

lish writer, But they have helped
many a man to fight adverse elrcum-

stanges, for all that,

se °



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. C. O. Ketrow made a business

trip to Fort Wayne Friday.

Catherine Brown is spending a

week in Mishawaka and South Bend.

Mr John Ensminger who has been

quite sick for the past week is slowly
improving.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson and

A. C. Rogers spent Tuesday evening
in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs, Chester Manwaring
and Mrs. Chas. Shafer spent last Fri-

day at Indianapolis on business

Mr. and Mrs. John Cinninger of

North Dakota visited with their

niece Mrs. L. M. Fife and family.

Miss Scenora Lyon of Nappanee
was the guest of her mother, Mrs.

Alice Lyon and family. over Sunday.

Jack Preisch and Mildred Goshert

of Winona Lake spent Thursday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rush

Mr and Mrs. Charles Emmons

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Middleton at Akron Thursday even-

ing

Mrs. Jerry Robbins and Mrs. Gran-

ville Horn spent last Wednesday with

their sister, Mrs. Byron Linn and

family.

Mrs. Ben Blue, Mrs. A. E Newcomb

and Mrs. Mahala Meredith took

dinner with Mrs. Rose Morrison

Thursday.

Mrs. Kenneth Riner, Mrs. Gladys
Carter and Mrs, Nellie Reed were

business callers in South Bend last

Thursday.

Stanley Adams and Howard Brady
of Mahopac Falls, New York visited

at the James Romine and Chas.

Christian homes Tuesday.

Mr. F. Coplen has our thanks for

two very nice pumpkins. The

editor will be eating good old pump-
kin pie in the near future.

Mrs. Marguerite Emmons

=

and

daughter Doris Jean of Mishawaka

spent last week with Mr .and Mrs.

John Minear and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kinsey who

have been spending the past week

here with relatives returned to their

home in Providence R. I. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosco Brown and

Miss Hattie Mosher and J. R. Brown

of Columbia City were guests of

Catherine Brown Sunday afternoon.

The following people attended the

W. F. M. S. District Meeting at Van

Buren last Wednesday: Mrs, S. A.

Guy, Rev. and Mrs, Power, Eileen

Mollenhour, Mable Sarber, Ejima

Cattell, Mrs Rosa Kinsey, Mrs.

Kenneth Kinsey and Mrs, Broda

Clark.
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Mr. and Mrs Quincy Homberg of

Logansport and Byron O’Bear of

Camden Indiana ‘spent Sunday with

Mr and Mrs. L. M. Fife and Mr. and

Mrs. Wm. Wilson.

Mr. H. H. Eggleston of San Fran-

cisco, California was an over night
guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Hire

Saturday night Calling at the homes

of Mr and Mrs. H. L. Hire and Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. Jefferies Sunday.

Miss Jennie Burns of Long Beach

California, Mrs. Byron Linn, Mrs.

Maude Ensminger and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Robbins were dinner guests of

Mr. .and Mrs, Floyd Halterman last

Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughter Rosella had as their guests
at a six o&#39;clo dinner Sunday
evening: Messrs Kermit Farris and

Delford Nelson and Miss Beulah

Busenburg of South Bend and

Delbert Hunter and Miss Geraldine

Haimbaugh.

“Primrose Path”

Shakespeare’s “Hamlet,” uct 1 scene

3 line 50, says, “Doe not as some un-

gracious pastors doe shew me the

steep and thorny way to heaven;
Whilst like a puft and recklesse path

of pleasure, libertine, himselfe the
primrose path of dalliance treads.”

Velvet, Velvet, Velvet!
for Fall and Winter Hats

Paris sponsors the velvet hat. Both
in color.and contour the new velvet
hats are masterpieces. Their claim

to chic is their irregular brims which

are almost invariably longer at one

side having a debonair tip-tilted look

and setting far back so as to “show

your curls and look pretty,” after the

manner ot the model pictured at the

top. The wee velvet berets and cap-
like bonnets have a tendency to fit

on the back of the head, too. Widest

brims, as pictured, are also approved.

D Yo Chic Hav Worms
If so please read and investigate the advertisement

mailed you by Dr. Hess & Clark recently concerning their
wonderful worm remed called Ver-Mi-Trol. This remedy,

as they tell you has been tried out on their experimental
poultry farm and has been found to thoroughly eradicate

worms. It is easily fed, no laying off of feed, simply mix a

quantity in their mash.

For Onl Ten Cent
You can purchase a box of Black and White face

powde and a bottle of Almond Cream at our store.

Pur Vitami Teste Co Liver Oil
_

BK Cres Comp, Zenoleum and Carbolineum, these
items you will be using now. You will find our prices as

low or lower than elsewhere.

If Your La Burn Ou

_

Remem you can always get one at the drug store
which is open seven days and nights each week.

Electric Irons, Heating Pads at very low prices.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,

THE BI DRU STOR
ON THE CORNER.

Why He Votes “No”
Then there&# the story of the legis-

lator who always voted a loud “No”
on every proposed act. We went

through&# whole year that way, and
then the other legislators kicked.

“What&#3 the idea of always voting
‘No’ on everything that comes up, no

matter what?” they asked. The no-

man cocked his feet up on the desk,
“Experience has shown that 75 per
cent of all laws are crazy,& he said;

‘Wf that’s true. then &#3 right 75 per
cent of the time.”

Composition of Pewter
Pewter is composed of tin and lead.

with an alloy of brass or copper,
which gives, particularly to old pew-
ter, a mellow glow. The usual mixture

{s 6 to 4 parts to of lead, and an

old formula was 30 parts of brass to

1,00 parts of tin. A hardening process
has been discovered—a trade secret—
which is apparently able to overcome

the softness of pewter, which was one

of the grent causes of its decline in
the making of utensils,

The Lowest Forms

Appeal to arms is the lowest

form of virtue. Rewards and pun-
ishments are the lowest forms of

education. Ceremonies and laws

are the lowest forms of govern-
ment. Music and fine clothes are

the lowest forms of happiness.
Weeping and mourning are the low-

est forms of grief.—Chuang Tzu.

SURPRISE PARTY.

Luther Fife was very pleasantly
surprised at his home last Thursday
evening; the occasion being in honor

-of his birthday Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. John Cinninger, Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Summe and daugh-
ter Wilma, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Summe and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.

Maynard Summe and son, Mr. and

Mrs. Wm..Wilson and A, C. Rogers.
Games were enjoyed after whic

luncheon was served The guests fle-

parting at a late hour all expres:
the desire to help Mr. Fife celebrate

many more happy birthdays

BAKE SALE.

A Bake Sale will be held by the M.

P. Ladies Aid of Tippecanoe Oct. 18,
at the Schlossers Cream Station in

Mentone..

W. C T. U. MEETING,

Mentone W.. C, T. U. will

21, with Mrs. Bess Man-

members are urged to

The

meet Oct.

‘waring. All

be present.

Oddly Formed Fish

The rooster fish has long spines
which curve backward and resemble

a rooster&#3 tail.



ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Wel! all I know

is just what I read in the papers. See

where Henry Ford is prowling around

over in Europe, and

he gets tons and

tons of mail and its

addressed to him

as “his Highness

Henry Ford.” They
think he is King
over here. Well he

= is not exactly what

you might refer too

as one of our meni-

A

al Subjects. Over

4 in a Mcuseum in

Berlin they have

the first car made

in Germany, and porhaps the World,
for it was made in 1885, it only had

three wheels. It was the “Benz” made

by Karl Benz. But up to going to

press he has not been able to get it.

“Was you ever through that place
in Derborn where he has all the old

Vehickles stored? If you rode in your

young days in an old wagon, or sled,

or a buggy and have in your old years

of reminencing wondered what become

of it its right in Henry Fords shed.

I never saw in all my b».n days as

much plunder as there is in there.

Old thrashing Machines, dozens of em,

old saw mill engines, old fire Engines,
Old Handsom Cabs. Everything un-

der the sun that ever dragged one per-

son from one place to another is in

there, so I can sure imagine how he

must have wanted that old crate.

Well Sir before you know it there

will be another election along to pester
us. What they have those things for

nobody has ever been able to tell.

Its just to distribute the jobs around

so one man wont have it all the time.

Most of the men that are in are try-

ing to stay in and all that are out are

trying to get in. This is what they
call an off year. What they mean by
that is everybody is running but the

President.

These off years the Democrats gen-

erally make a pretty good showine,
and this fall looks like their chance

to get a gang of Guys in the Senate

and House. Of course they will off-

set what advantage they have by split-

ting among themselves, on the wet

and dry plan. They will make that an

issue when its only a habit.

Funny race up in Massachusetts.

They dug up a fellow named Coolidge,

an Irishman, and a Democrat. He used

to be Mayor of Fitchburg, along when

Calvin was Mayor of Northampton.
They claim this fellow is no kin to

Calvin. But I know one time up In

Vermont I was playing a town, I think

it Rutland or somewhere, and {n my

audience that night, I had been tipped
off was a first Cousin of Cal’s and he

was a Democrat, and I had a lot of
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fun kidding with him. Met him after-

wards and he was a dandy fellow. I

dont know how h got strayed off from
the herd while they was all going

orthadox. He, (this fellow Coolidge)
ig running against William Butler, an

old friend of Mr. Calvin Coolidge’s.
Oh yes and this other Coolidge that’s

running is a wet! Imagine a wet Cool-

idge! Nature does produce some queer

angles. Dont know if Mr. Coolidge
will take the stump to help out his

old friend or not. He is still working
on his daily Column and can always
say he is too busy. He is mighty

|

schrewd and knows how to kee out

of these home-talent fights. New York

pretty near everyhody is running as

a wet. Both Republicans and Demo-

cratic know there is more wet votes

than there is dry ones so they both

jump that way. That shows right there

that the whole thing is not on the

level, for everyone of these public men

come out just according to the way

the wind is blowing where they live.

Now some of them must have some

personal opinion that {i not just along
with the maiority of voters all the

time.

New Jersey Morrow took a brave

stand when it meant something. He

wasent sure he was on the right side

or not, but he come out against it.

Not that it might have been the right
thing to do, but it at least planted him

as a man with his own opinion and

he was willing to stand by it. But

with all the messing and argueing over

it at the election it wont mean a thing.
Nothing is going to be done about it

any more than farm relfef, or _une
ployment relief.

Ohio they got so scared at their

convention, they was afraid to do any-

thing, sa, they just
voted as favoring
Prosperity and went

home. They have

& new term now

called the “Weas-

lers.” The Weae-

lers are anyone

that is afraid to

jump either way.

They feel that their

state is still doubt-

ful and they clair

they havent made

up their minds. So from now on yo are

in for one of the longest and most non-

sensical arguments, all over something
that they couldent change if they
wanted too. Democrats will make quite

a few gains and the West will perhaps
make some, but the whole thing will

mean nothing in ‘our lives. All we

do is just dig up their salary, and

they all get the same price, Republi-
can, Democrat, Wet, or Dry. There

is no way we can win.
(© 1930, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Traffic Jungle
A scientist Just returned from Africa

says that he found out that none of

the wild creatures that depend on their
horns are especially noted for brains.

Any one can observe the same thing
by standing on a corner in the city
and watching automobile drivers who

depend on their horns to get the
through the traffic.

Our
We uxchins

seal
We

found. the

With tear-dim:
“

U sanderiog tom cat viie Pes
‘pigeon nest one doy. .\ 3

sad. remains
tlered. im the hay.

oe the pieces up

And hunt tathe sore door —

med, childish eyes..

But mcther said, da Ged glaDon&# ee eee

Ser pige bye and bye.&

iv
THE O.O FARM SERIES

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Struckman of Ply-
mouth spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers spent Sat-

urday night in Logansport.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Verdie Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Borton and

daughter Freda Fern and Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Cooper attended the

Home Coming at the Tiosa Brethern

church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chambers

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cramlet and

son of South Bend and Mr, and Mrs.

O. E. Nye were c allers at the Verdie

Brockey home Sunday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Coplen and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rodgers and family and Mr. and Mrs

Everet Kesler enjoyed a community
dinner Sunday in the Coplen home.

In honor of the 57th, birthday of

Mrs. Peter Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Horn

and daughte Dorothy eniertained to

a lovely dinner Sunday at their

countr home near Talma: the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant,
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob H. Grass, Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn and John Horn. Mr.

and Mrs. Harley Zolman and daugh-
ters of Rochester were afternoon

callers. The center piece for the

table was a beautiful birthday cake

baked by Miss Dorothy Horn,

The Newcastle Twp. Farm Bureau

meeting will be held on Wednesday
evening Oct. 22 at the Talma School

building. The program will be in

charge of Mrs. Fred Busenburg, Mrs.

Milton Kesler and Mrs. Charles

Coplen. A playlet will be one feat-

ure of the entertainment. After the

program a lunch will be served in

the basement in honor of Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Myers who have recently
moved from the Talma vicinity to

Rochester. Each lady will bring

sandwiches and pie and table service

for her family. Coffee will be

served by the committee in charge.

For Sale—100 yearling Leghorn
hens, and a quanity of cabbage in-

‘quire of Lloyd Zent, Phone 1% on

173, Mentone.
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DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mrs. Edson Sarber is reported on

the sick list at present writing.

Mrs. Chas. Black visited with Mrs.

Lucinda Black Monday afternoon.

Mrs. John Creakbaum was a call
at the home of O. F. Miller Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Drudge visited at the

home of Elmer Leininger last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans made a

business trip to Niles Michigan Sat-

urday.

Mr. Isaac Eaton visited at the home

of Mr. and Mrs, John Creakbaum

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Moal have

moved from the Al Warren place to

Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith visite
at the home of Lloyd Creakbaum

Thursday.

Miss Lillian Igo has been absent

from school the past few days be-

cause of illness..

Mr. and Mrs. Qren Tucker and

daughter were Sunday dinner guests

of Mrs. Harr Meredith.

Mrs. Ralph Tucker of Akron is

spending a few days at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Summe and

children of Burket were Sunday

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo entertain-

ed Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Summe and Mr. and Mrs.

George Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter and Mr. and Mrs. O. N,
Igo were Sunday dinner guests of

Mr and Mrs. John Cook.

Mr, and Mrs. Chas. Nelson and Mr.

and Mrs. Vance Good and son of

Fort Wayne were callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker Sunday

afternoon.

Mr, and Mrs. Mars Tucker enter-

tuined at dinner Thursday:

Hattersley and Mrs. Elizabeth Mayer
of Fort Wayne and Mr. and Mrs.

Frank McGee of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker enter-

tained at Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs

Turner Boggs and Mr. and Mrs. Max

Smith and son of Mentone. Mr. and

Mrs. Mars Tucker and children were

afternoon callers.
=

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum and

son and Mr, and Mrs. George Creak-

baum and daughter were callers at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.

Creakbaum at Akron Thursday

evening.

Mrs. |
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The Theta Mu Club met at the

home of Mrs. Helen Black Thursday
afternoon. Those present were Marie

Cook, Fro Tucker, Lena Igo, Othello

Huffman, Vera Black,Mable Nellans

Sadie Black, Phyllis Jane Huffman

and Miles and Ned Igo. Bunco was

the féature of the afternoon, prizes
being won by Othello Huffman, Fro

Tucker and Marie Cook. Delightful
refreshments consisting of sand-

wiches, salad celery and ice tea was

served by the hostess.

The Sevastapol Sunday School

held a wenie roast in the basement of

the church Thursday evening. Those

present were Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo
and children, Elsie Robbins, Mr. and

Mrs, Ivan Tucker and son Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Huffman and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Black, Mr.

and Mrs. George Igo, Mr. and Mrs.

Sylvester Leininger and children, Mr.

and Mrs. Lindus Latimer and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bidleman and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Rickel and Rev. Holmes of Logan-

sport.

Emphasi Is Placed on

the Long- Suit

Watch the new fall suits, see how

their coats are lengthening. Not only
sports suits but suits of dressier mien

stress the turee-quarter or shorter-

than-the-skirt coats. The handsome

suit In the picture is of black broad-

cloth for broadcloth is one of the ma-

terials favored for fall suits and coats.

Its lavish embellishment of Persién

lamb bespeaks a coming vogue.

Likenesses

Often we wonder whether, if the

names were mixed under the photo-

graph of the prominent thug and his

counsel, the fact would be discovere
before five editions had gone to press.

—Detroit News.

FRIENDS
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Act Your Age

T= other day a man only fifty-six,
yeats old stepped up to his oball, knocked it 200 yards and dropped

dead, This unfortunate gentleman ha
been sitting in his office all winter and

when the first balmy day came along
he sought the golf course. According
to his own statement he was “making

up for lost time” by playing 36 holes

on the first day. He died on the thir-

teenth tee—with time lost for him for. 4

ever!
And this leads to a discussion of

recreation for the middle-aged or old-

er. Gradually men of more thun forty
five have come to realize that violent

exercise sucb as ball playing, tennis

and distance swimming ts better for

them to watch than to play. On the

other hand, there has heen a tremen-

dous gain In the popularity of golf.
This royal sport fs even styled by those

deriding It as an “old man&# game.

But be assured it ts anything else

than that.

True, if It were a question of stroll-

ing along a flat fleld and occasionally
smacking a gutta-percha ball with a

club, there might be some sense ip

designating tt an extremely moderate

pastime. But there are few golf
courses in the conntry that are not

“gporty” whether by nature or design
That means there are hills to climb, at

least when one fails to hit the ball in

the direction it is supposed to go, This.

as all golfers know. ts often.

A real and frequently a strenuous

amount of energy is required. to play
the ancient and honorable game, And

the sooner men whose hearts have al

ready given them warning recognize
that fact, the longer they are going to
live.

Moreover, It Is only a matter of com:

mon sense for the man pust forty-five
to have himself examined once every
year by a competent physician [t te

quite likely that muny a fellow fs to
day climbing hills and ravines after

“sliced” and “hooked” balls who would

be far better off taking a quiet stroll

on the level.

It is also true that many of the old-

er peopl can with entire safety play
golf provided they act their age But

the just-as-young-as-l-used-tu- won&

go with golf or any other sport. Don&
let an injudicious enthusiasm for a

game of anything kill you, Life ig a

short journey at its longest!
(@ 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

For Sale-—Leghorn pullets that are

laying. See Mrs. H. L. Hire.

Patent Rights’ Disposition
When a company goes bankrupt and

owns patent rights to an invention,
such patent rights are an asset of the

firm or corporation and would be sold

or assigned with other assets.—Wash.

ingion Star.
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Interesting Items Pertaining to This

Institution of Education,

Chas. Cole, Editor.

The honor roll is a rather interest-

ing thing. Did you notice how those

Freshmen came to the front? They
surely made the dignified Seniors

look sick.

eRe

The Juniors received their class

rings last week. They seemed to dis

play good judgment in selection.

ee

From the third year Algebra class

comes this “Believe It or Not” state-

ment. Gerald Boggess asks us this

one.

“Do you know that one cent placed
at compound interest for one

thousand years compounded annually
at six percent, would amount to the

following?
1, The amount in silver dollars|3

stacked one upon another would

make a stack so high that light
which travels at the rate of 186,000
miles per second would require 686

CENTURIES to traved from the top

|

°

to the bottom of the stack.

2. The amount in one thousand

dollar bills would cover the surface

of the globe, land and sea, 3,708
times.

3. It would take all the people in

the United States more than THREE

MILLION YEARS to count the

amount, counting ‘day and night at

the rate of one thousand dollars per
minute.”

If you do not believe this, Work it

for yourself.
eee

The announcement of the opereta
was officially made by Miss Bowen

this week. Th title is “The Belle of

Barcelonia.” The cast will be taken

from the music classes.

ORR

The foundation of the new school-

building is almost completed and the

brick work will be started soon.

Too bad for the “dignified” seniors

that they will not havea chance to

go to the new building. And speak-
ing of seniors, we heard one of our

upperclassmen telling a Freshmen

how wonderful it was to be asenior.

He says one feels as important as

President of the United States.

Believe it or not!

You can always hea students say

that they will be glad when they
graduate but when they actually
come to the time, we wonder if they
really are glad or maybe sad

Re :

The work being don at the com-

munity building is nearing comple-
tion. Two showers have been added

footeef

D Y

Mr. Egg Shipper!
Wan Bette Prices
Like Prom Returns

-
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & SAS
INC.

319 GREENWICH ST.
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and the dressing rooms will be under

the stage.
The Honor Roll

Eighth Grade—Jean

Jessie Rush; Pauline Swick. Fifth

Grade—Jean Burns. Fourth Grade—

Marjorie Long. First Grade—Eunice

Bush; Marjorie May Power; Mary
Ester Smith; Bobbie Anderson; Carl

Rush; John Tucker,

eet

of the grades:
Manwaring;

As a text for one day each week

the eighth grade is using “Current

Events” in History. They are show-

ing much interest in the study of the

circulars.

eek

SPORTS

The eighth grade played Tippe-
canoe Thursday afternoon which re-

sulted in the score of 12 to 4 in favor

of Mentone. It looks as though we

shall have as good a team next year

as we have now.

The line-up for Mentone was:

Kay Paulus, Catching; Teel, Pitching
Long, Ist Base; Gates, 2nd Base; Red

Paulus, 3rd Base; Blue, Short Stop;
Lynn, L. Fleld; McGowen, C. Field;
Ketrow, R. Field.

eek

The Mentone H S. base ball team

won from Milford 8 to 3, making us

the county champions. We have had

a perfect season. Ten games straight
were won with comparative ease. Mr

-| display

Goshert and the team deserve a lot

of credit for bringing the Champion-
ship to Mentone,

Details of the successful season will

appear in the next issue.

ee F

The first real basket ‘ball practice
occurred last Monday. The boys
were given a work out. Mr. Goshert

wants to have them-in good condi-

tion for the first scheduled game

which is Nov. 14 at Milford.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUBS TO

HOLD ACHIEVEMENT DAY.

An Achieveme Day Program and

is being planned by the

leaders of the Mentone, Franklin

Township and Harrison Township
Clubs; to be held at the town hall in

Mentone sometime during the second

week in November.

Watch for further announcements.

For Sale—A No. one dairy cow, 5

years old due to freshen Oct. 15.

F. W. Laird.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron. Dec, 24.
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Quick Sales Daily Returns
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Farmer Wh Are Intereste in Bette Eg an Wh Are Intereste Enou to Hel
Themselv as Well as Us

It goes without saying, that we have done more for the farmers in the way of egg price than any other buyerin Indiana, and have done more hard work to try to get a “Mark” on Indiana eggs than any other firm in New York
City. We are working our heads off now trying to help you get more for eggs. Now, won&# you please listen and
try to follow our advice, We are not hoggish and don’t ask all of this simply for our own benefit, but what helps
us, sure will help you.

,

56020560, l00: 402oe
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Now please try and adhere to the following advice for one year and see the results:

Get a good strain of straight blood poultry that laysa good sized egg (either white or dee brown) there-is no
difference in price now, and the general average price is about the same for equal quality eggs (size and clean-
liness considered.)

i
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Pick up your eggs every morning and evening, and carry a damp cloth with you, cleaning all traces of dirtoff
before it hardens and sticks to the shell.

DON’T WASH THEM,
But simply wipe them with a dam cloth and don’t leave them streaked with dirt but clean them. Keep them

in the coolest place about the house never allowing rain nor sun to touch them.

Oe OeSstaiantaantPa

Use all ill-shaped eggs at home because they are broken in shipping. Market your eggs at equal intervaltwice each week—that is we would like to have them each Monday and Thursday or each Tuesday and Friday, rain
or shine.

“eb aurer6aanag

Keep every egg that you are not sure of being strictly fresh at home or ship them separately, as we don’t want
to spoil a case of nice eggs with a few of doubtful character, and you can’t afford to sell such eggs, as it hurts you as
bad as it does us, for we have to buy eggs on a basis of what we get for them, and if you slip in a few bad eggs on
us, it only hurts our sales, and causes us to have to lower our price, so you see the fresher we get the eggs the more

,

we get, and the more we can pay you. Never kee roosters with your hens after June 1

a
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Watch the size of your eggs and when they begin to run small, then feed them some good laying mash with a
little Cod-liver oil in it or some soaked oats with a little Cod-liver oil in it or anything to kee the egg size up to not

less than 23 ounces per dozen or over. :

:
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No please try and follow this advice and lets work together and put our eggs in a class with California,
Washington and Utah. The Pacific coast states ship eggs to New York City, and get from 3 to 10 cents more than
your eggs bring, and it is because they ship fresh, clean, good-sized eggs graded up to a standard, which you can do if
you will work as they work. Now if you will work as hard as we are, trying to put good eggs on.the map, then
we will.show the market that Indiana has just as good eggs as any state in the union. We will do our best and now
it’s up to you wh sell us eggs, to work as hard as we do.

Yours for Better Eggs.

Quality Butter & Egg Company
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POUITR
“FACTS:
POULTRY BREEDS

AND HOW CLASSED

Chickens are divided into classes,
breedseand varieties. Birds with the

Bame general characteristics are

placed in one class. Classes are then

divided into breeds, Each breed of

poultry is distinguished from other

breeds by differences in type. Breeds

are separated into varieties, The dif-

ferent varieties of the same breed are

designated by differences in comb or

color. &lt; varieties of the same breed

should have the same general type
characteristics.

There are four general classes of

chickens that are common and other

classes less common.

The American class consists of

birds that are of the general purpose

type. They have yellow skin and

legs, red ear lobes and Icgs free from

feathers.

The breeds that make up this class

are: Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte, Java,

Dominique, Rhode Island Red, Rhode

Island White, Buckeye, Jersey Black

Giants and Chanticleer.

The Mediterranean class are small-

er than the American class and are

often known as the egg breeders.

They are nervous in disposition, very

active, compactly built, have white ear

lobes and clean legs. The breeds that

make up this class, are: Leghorn,
Minorca, Spanish, Andalusian and

Ancona,
Fowls that make up the Asiatic

class are large and clumsy, have red

ear lobes and feathers on their legs.

They are often referred to as the

Meat brecds. Brahmas, Cochins and

Langshans make up the breeds In this

class.

The English class, while not as

common as the other three already
referred to, probably rank fourth in

popularity. These birds are medium

in size, have red ear lobes, clean legs
that are pink in the buf? and white

varieties and black In the black, va-

rieties. The brecds making up this

class are Orpingtons, Dorkings, Red

Caps, Sussex and Cornish.

Selling Squa Broilers

During Winter Months
Quite a number of the broiler plants

make a specialty of squab brollers,
which sell best during January and

February. They are grown in about

eight to ten weeks, the hatches com-

ing out in November and December,
and are successfully raised without

any outdoor exercise.

The greatest demand for squab
broilers ig in spring, when game birds

are scarce, and a small bird is in de-

mand in restaurants. They should

weigh from three-feurths to one

pound, and must be ‘plump Many
who shtp squab broilers make a great
mistake in sending bony, poor ones.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, OCTOBER, 15, 1930.

Good returns cannot be expected from

poor, scraggy birds, half dressed.

The broiler for the winter market

must be attractive looking to com-

Mand a ready sale at good prices.
Plump chickens, neatly dressed, free

from pin feathers, with unsolled skin

and with perfectly clean legs, will find

a ready sale, whil poor stuff goes

begging. A fat broiler is quite a

rarity. The best that can be done,
generally, is to have them plump, for

the natural tendency of the chick is

to use all nutriment for growth and

development. The main point is to

grow them rapidly,
To grow good broilers there should

be dry quarters provided, thoroughly
cooked food, comfortable heat (not

too high nor too low), regularity in

feeding, cleanliness and good light.
The chicks must be induecd to take

plenty of exercise.

Moving Pullet Flock
When there are many pullets to be

moved it often pays to leave them in

the crates over night and move the

erates to the laying houses in the

morning. Then the poultryman has a

better light and can d a better job
of culling and treating the birds for

lice. As each pullet is taken from the

crate, it can be inspected for weight,
general health and vigor, and prospec-

tive laying ability. All birds that are

poor prospects for winter prefits can

be isolated for future observation.

Improve Eg Quality
Much can be done to improve the

quality of eggs produced by careful

selection of eggs used for hatching
purposes. &lt; undersized, misshapen,
off-color, and defective shelled éggs

should be eliminated from the incu-

bator. By following such a practice
for a few years the quality of eggs

laid by a flock should be materially
improved. Egg dealers are willing now

to pay a premium for high quality

eggs. It is well to assort them ac-

cording to size and color.

Feed to Hel Pullets
If pullets must search for their feed

on free range they will probably find

sufficient food for body maintenance,

but growth will be slow and egg pro-

duction will be impossible until late

winter or early spring. Liberal feer-

ing of grain and mash containing 20

per cent of high-grade tankxge, or in

place cf tankage all the milk the pul-
lets can drink, will not only reduce

the amount of exercise but will hasten

growth and stimulate fall egg produc-
tion.

American Victories in Air

During the World war American

pilots brought down 781 enemy alr-

planes and 73 balloons. These were

confirmed victories, and there were

undoubtedly a number of.others which

occurred too far away to be officially
confirmed, America lost 289 airplanes

and 48 balloons.

Proverb Slightly Changed
Sweet are the uses of somebod,

‘se’s adversity.
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One Of Indianapolis’ First Users

Of New Medicin Remains

Enthusiastic.

(MR. N S. MILLER)

“After a lapse of four years

I

still

feel the remarkable results I had

from Konjola,” said Mr. John §

Miller, 1320 Brookside avenue, In-

dianapolis. “I suffered severely with

stomach trouble about five years ago

I became so affected that I could not

eat a meal without suffering agony

afterwards. My kidneys and liver

were in a disordered condition and I

became badly constipated. My back

ached continually, my complexion
was sallow and I always felt tired

and worn out.

“Finally, after all else I tried had

failed, Konjola was placed on sale in

Indianapolis. I suppose I was one

of the first to try it. Konjola did

for me

_

all that was claimed for it.

I began to feel better right from the

start of the treatment and I am glad
to say that I still retain the good
health Konjola gave.”

More than seven million bottles of

Konjola were used by ailing men and

women of all ages in two years.
Merit and Merit alone, could have

such a record.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.

Sea Claims English Land

Every year [ngland loses by ero-

ston a tract of land the size of Gib
raltar. On the east coast the annual

loss equals In territory the island of

Heligoland. in the last 100 years a

portion of England equal tn area to

the county of London has been sub-

merged

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r,

Railroad Time Cards.

;

(Nickel Plate Road)
East
2:14, p. m. daily

West

_

6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:57 a.

1:14 p.
3:05 p. m.

5:05 p. m.

9:05 p. m.

m.

m

Business Cards
Cards under thls heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTON
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAK
Expert Watc and .Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Hom Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical

27

Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Strict Regulations
The police In Vienna are vested

with the power to collect a fine on

the spot for such offenses as: Cross-

tng the street in the wrong place,
bourding a moving trolley, driving on

the wrong side of the rond. playing a

plano too loudly. etc.

Whale Deep Diver

The maximum dive of the whale f

suppose to he about 608 feet.

’
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Menton Egg Produce
The followi lett Secc fro ‘Ste & ’Braun

New YorkCity will be interestin readin
For Mentone Egs Shippers.
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‘STER & BRAUNER
Receivers and Distributor

BUT AND EG
169 Chambers Sjreet
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= New York, Sept. 14, 1930

The Commu Farm News,

Mentone, Indiana.

Gentlemen:

Would you please change our ad? W want to call the atten-

_ticn of every farmer shipping fancy eggs to-New York, that we are

out on a drive. Will pay SKY-HIGH prices for real fancy eggs.

That goes to both our regular shippers who are now shipping and

to any one else. \ W always paid high prices, but from now on our

prices will be from one. to. three cents per dozen higher. We need more

fanc egg and our customers are willing to pay the price for then.

Respectfully yours

Stern & Braune

S t ST & BRAUN
169 ‘CHAMBE STREE -

~NEW YORK.
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REFER
CORN EXCHAN BAN

(Wes Stre Branch .
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5c

5c

25c

2

2

or Peas 3 cans

e

Potatoes,..........._........ Peck 35e Bu $1.35

Pink Salmon, 2 cans

Wheaties 2 boxes

Large Po Toasties, 2 boxes

Navy Beans Michigan, lbs......

Corn Meal, 5 pound sack

Prunes- 2 pound box

Bananas 4 pounds

.
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The Community Farm News
Subscription pric $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marsh and Fulton counti Outside these counties $2.5 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

To live in a community and depen upon the patronage of its bus- Thin it Over.
iness men an citizens for you living—then trade out of town?

THINKI
I It Rig

b Charles S Kinnison..
++

Old-Fashioned Fun

At home, at night, we ofte sit,
And play at Crokinole and Pit—
Old-fashioned games, I will admit,

But games like these, you see,
Are those the children like to play,
An they, at home, are glad to stay

To play with Ma and me.

An I, somehow, believe it best,
In ways like this, to find my rest.
What better way could I invest

The early hours of night?
There are no ways that I have found
Where better fun and joy abound,

Nor bring us more delight!

Sweet memories, I’m building, too—

And when their childhood days are thru,
These happy times I will review

With pleasan thoughts; I know!

So when the children say: “Hey, Dad—

Com play a game,” I’m always gla
To say: “All right—let’s go!”

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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MR. FORD IS FOR HENRY, FIRST,

LAST AND ALL THE TIME.

Henry Ford transferred his tractor factory to Cork, Ireland,

and has already shipped 4,56 tractors to this country during

the first six months of the year. They were admitted duty free.

This is the reason why Mr. Ford has become a free trader. He

pays his Irish help double what they used to get, but is still

able to ship his tractors to thi country and undersell his com-

petiors who pay the American wage scale. The only hardship

the Irish feel about the matter is that Henry won’t let them

take a drink. But will they mind Henry?

Now that Henry Ford has opene up factories in Spain Italy,

Germany, Denmark, France, Egypt, Belgium, South Africa,

Japan, Chile, Mexico, Brazel, Argentina, Uruguay and Australia

he has been getting the benefit of a lot of free advertising as

well as free trade. Henry must have been kidding when he

made the remar that if this country went wet he would quit
business. There is a well defined rumor that Hank has located
factories in some wet countries. A few extra kopecks vi ee

trade seemed to have eas his morals.

SOUTHERN TEXTILE SITUATION

By HARRIET L. HERRING, University of North Carolina,

The presen serious and well- effort to organiz the southern

textile workers is complicate b the efforts of rival organization b the

economic difficulties of the industry the conservatism of the southern

workers and the oppositio of owners and the public
.

We shall probabl have many storm and painfu episod Th

owners and the publi need education in the right of the workers and

the workers need education in the new responsibilit that comes as the
gai power.

In New Englan the cotton mill has helpe wave after wave of

native and immigrant peopl to a better economic and social life. Are we

to develo in the South a social class and presentl a politica group

tased on that most inexorable of controls egono caste? Will our

model village filled with upstandin citizens become part and parc of

our wider communities? Will our seedl slovenl village shelterin
peopl with an inferiority comple cease to be? The social and welfare

workers hold a ke to the situation that will hel to unlock the willing-
ness.of the owner, the intelligen self- of the workers and the

understandi co- of the public
arene

DUTY OF STATE TO CURB CRIME

aoe

By DONALD S, LEONARD, Michigan State Police,

The stat should be thé main unit around which the law enforcement

machiner should b constructe for the municipalit cannot function

alone in successfull combatin the criminal. It is a difficult jo for the

larg cit polic departmen to equi themselves for crime warfare and

the smaller cities, towns and village hamper b the lack of trained

men and insufficient BpETopr are helple without assistance from

the state,

The forces of the city, county state and federal governmen must be

united in order to oust the racketeer, kidnaper extortionist, thug and

murderer from his presen da reig of terror.

The rapi growt of the United State the heterogeno compositi
of its populatio the increased industrial activit and the compl organ-

ization of presen da societ are all coniai factors to increased

criminal activity. ~
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Chicagoa I gla to hear from
teaders on matters of genera
Interest tc the community. Let-
fers sent to the above address

willreceive prompt attention.
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Chicago, II], October 20——I know

that every once in a while, some

readers ask Editor Krathwohl the

name of the person responsible for

this column. Just why knowledge of

my name is important, I am unable

to state. I guess some readers are

curious; more are disgusted; and a

few, I hope, feel that I am justifying

my existence.

Tl let you in on

a

little secret. As

the author of this column, nobody in

Mentone or elsewhere knows me,

exce one man and the red-head

who helps turn out this stuff. Since

my fiery-haired stenographer is so

concerned about changing her name

to that of a certain slick-haired chap
living on the South Side, I’m safe in

stating that but one parson in the

whole world is absolutely certain

of the real name of “Chicagoan.”

After all, does it make any ‘differ-
ence what name has been applied to

me? If our language were changed
so that hence forth the fragrant rose

would be known as the onion, the

perfume of the beautiful flower

would remain every bit as pleasing
I must be judged on the merits of

this column alone. If it is enter-

taining, then I’m an entertaining
writer; if it is rotten, then, as a

columnist, I’m rotten, even if my

name is Calvin Coolidge——which it

is not.

Right now, while we are on the

subject of names, I am goin to tell

you that I have another letter from]
Mentone, naming the writer’s choice

for the greatest man in the commun-
ity. For reasons of my own, I’m

going to name neither the author nor

her favorite in this letter, but I am

going to quot some of what the

young lady has to say regarding her

choice, who it seems is a doctor in

your community.

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, OCTOEBR 22 1930.

“In these days of specialists, it is

comforting to know that we have in

our midst a cheerful and helpful
man, .

who live s up to the

ethics of the typical country doctor

who can treat any and every disease

and who seems to consider that his

time and energy belongs to the

people whom he so ‘generously serves
I consider him the greatest man of

this community—a self sacrificing
man—who answers calls for help no

matter what the weather, braving
fierce storms to bring relief to some

sufferer. Often he knows there will

be no monetary remuneration and

many times he is himself physically
unfit but he does not shirk his re-

sponsibilities. He hears the distress-

ed call of humanity, and he answers

it.

“He is also interested in the wel-

fare of the community, especially the

moral and physical growth of the

young people many of whom he has

brought into the world, giving of hi:

wisdom and experience to untangle
any community difficulty. I consi-

der it a privilege to know such a

man—a man wh carries his heart in

his hand to bring peace out of dis-

cord, ever maintaining a high stand-

ard of justice and rejoicing in the

portion of life given him to do.”

Now,
described need a name? Of course,

many of you have guessed who he is

but while his name means nothing to

me, I will gladly say that I&# like to

live in. a town that is blessed with

such a noble soul. “To live in

mankind is far, far more than to

live in a name.”

Speaking of names, don’t you like

the fellow wko calls you on the tele-

phone and says, “Guess wh this is.”

Although you may not always be able

to tell who h is, you can always
tell what h is.

Now, if you don’t call me any

names, I’ll be back with you next

week, :

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Linn and Mrs.

Henry Robbins spent last Tuesday
in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Harter of Peru

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Giffin last Thursday.

Allen Kintson of North Manchester

spent several days last week visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Riner

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Johns and family
drove to Salem last week and visited

with Mr. J. Oren Johns andlIvis

Chastian and families,

—Radio Batteries recharged 50c at

Aughinbaugh’s.
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D Your Chicke Hav Worm
|

If so please read and investigate the advertisement
mailed you by Dr. Hess & Clark recently concerning their
wonderful worm remed called Ver-Mi-Trol. This remedy,

as they tell you has been tried out on their experimentak
poultry farm and has been found to thoroughly eradicate

worms. It is easily fed, no laying off of feed, simply mix a

quantity in their mash.

Fo Onl Ten Cent
You can purchase a box of Black and White face

powder and a bottle of Almond Crezm at our store.

Pur Vitamin Teste Co Liver Oil.
B. K. Cresol Comp, Zenoleum and Carbolineum, these

items you will be u-ing now. You will find our prices as

low or lower than elsewhere.

If Your Lam Burn Ou
Remember ycu can always get one at the drug store

which is open seven days and nights each week.
Electric Irons, Heating Pads at very low prices.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,

THE BIG DRU STOR
ON THE: CORNER.

eto dednbelededeleledoiededebeled
T’ll ask you, does the man so | ™
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Gasoli Oil and
Auto Accessori

Our price are alway right an we endeavor to

PLEAS YOU. |
E. J. CARTER.
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GROCERY S A R B = R’ S GROCERY

Hom Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturd Deliver and 1 o’clock Phon 6

+

Little Elf Iodized Salt, 2 pound package --_-_------ - 9c

Chipso, Large Package
__________. ee ee 20c

Little Crow Pancake Flour, 2 Packages __--________. 25c

Self Rising Corn Meal for Pancakes, 5 pounds
______ 23c

+ Little Elf Bathroom Tissue 3 for _------»-----_-_- 22c

Loegoogonfonfoatoc$onsontontecgocteo$enteatecseoonZoafeefecfecoaleeleofes{eateazaelecfecfe



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Barr were Sun-

day dinner guests of Mrs. C. Mattix.

Mr. Morgan Smith was a caller at

the home of Gus Mollenhour Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Miller made a

business trip to South Bend Wednes-

day.

Mrs.

afternoon

Black.

Mr. Charles Borton of Legionier
was badly burned by an explosion of

alcahol.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook attended

the ball game at Akron Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller were

callers at the home of O. F. Miller

Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Harry Meredith and children

spent Thursday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Ivan Kern.

Mr. tnd Mrs. Chas. Black were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lindus

Latimer Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black spent
Sunday evening at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Tucker and

Mrs. Harry Meredith made a business

trip to Logansport Saturday.
:

Edson Sarber spent Tuesday
at the hom of Chas.

Mrs. Ora Tucker and daughter an
Mrs. Ralph Tucker were shopping in

Warsaw Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith were

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Creakbaum Wednesd
Mrs. Marion’ Taylor and Mrs.

Floyd Tucker spent Wednesday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Igo made a

business trip to Michigan last Wed-

nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer of

Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rickel and

daughter of South Bend were week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Rickel.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter were callers at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker Wed-

nesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner enter-

tained at a Chop Suey dinner Tues-

day evening the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons,

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter Mr. and Mrs. George Black

and Mr. and Mrs. George Igo
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Mr. and Mrs. B. Halsclaw and Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Halsclaw of El-

wood were ‘wee end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Chas. Black.

_

Mr. and Mrs. George Black enter-

tained at a Bridge Party, Sunday

evening, the following guests: Mr.

and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and daugh-

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Riner, Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons, Mr.

and Mrs. Dale Cook and Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Judd and Mr. and Mrs.

Eail Barr of Akron. Prizes were

won by Mrs. Dale Cook, Mrs.

Ernest Igo, Mr. Gus Mollenhour and

Mr. Ernest Igo. Refreshments were

served by the hostess.

Mrs. J. R. Black Celebrates 84th

Birthday.

On Thursday Oct. 16th, thirty-four
relatives and friends gathered at the

home of Mrs. J. R. Black Mentone to

help her celebrate her 84th birthday.
At the neon hour a bountiful Com-

munity dinner was served. She re-

ceived a number of gifts including a

large tray of popcgrn given by Mrs.

Weldon Reed. After spending the

day in a social way, all departed
hoping they could spend many more

birthdays with her.

First R. F. D.

Rural free delivery was first official

ly suggested by Postmaster General

Wanamaker in his annual report for

the fiscal year 1891, The first rural

free delivery of mail was established

October 1 189 simultaneously at

Charleston, Uvilla and  Halltown,
W. Va.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

HE APPEARANCE OF OUR
“TOWN COUL BE IMPROVED

WONDERFULLY IF EACH

PERSON WHO READS THIS WILL
REGARD THIS WEEK AS

“CLEAN UP WEEK, AND DO

WHATEVER. CLEANING UP 1
NECESSARY AROUND “THEIR

PREMISES
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EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank richin
©

experie and offering a distinctive service.

Cap $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,00 0

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indian
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Items Pertaining to This Institution o Education.

Chas. Cole, Editor.

Three school days last week the

teachers left for Indianapolis to at-

tend the teachers institute.

eR

The short story appearing in this

issue is a sample of Don Lyon’s work

It has a fine plot and all the elements

that a short story should have. The

story was selected from nineteen

others. Don is to be congratulated
on this exquisite piece of work.

ee O

Here is the “Do You Believe’ It’

problem for this week. A hostess

found that there were 479,991,600
different arrangements she could

make in seating a dinner party of

twelve.

If you do not believe this ask

Gerald Boggess.
BRR

From the Physics class comes this

story: Every thing was going along

nicely when suddenly Raymond
Hudson discovered smoke over close

to the fire escape door. Mr Champer
ordered the door closed thinking that

the smoke was coming from the out-

side. The lesson ‘went on and the

smoke became worse. A cloud of

white vapor filled the room b this
time the students were becoming un-

easy so Mr. Kelley was called. The

boys moved the cabinet filled with

chemicals still the smoke came

through the floor. Two doy’s were

sent below to find the cause of the

smoke. They returned reporting that

Mr. Marcus was burning some paper
in the furnace. Th fire having been

extinguished the lesson was resumed.

Rk

The Freshmen held a class meeting
Monday to elect officers. The offi-

cers are: John Doran president;
Vadis Elick vice president; Oliver

Smith
, secretary; Harold East,

treasurer. Miss Southerlin, advisor

The other three classes have had

their officers chosen for sometime.

Sophomores: Helen Mollenhour presi
dent; Lester Blackburn, vice presi-
dent;Rex Tucker, secretary and

treasurer: Mr. Goshert advisor.
Juniors: Edna Pittman, president;

Merl Gibson, vice president; Kath-

lee Anderson secretary and treasurer

Miss Bowen advisor. Seniors: Ray-
mond Hudson vice president; Wilson
White secretary and_ treasurer:

Charles Cole president; Mr. Kelley
advisor.

weook

Sports.
Here is the story of ‘the successful

base ball season. You will notice

that the opposing teams never got

more ‘than five runs in one game.
The total runs for the opponents

were 21 Mentone 104.

Tippecanoe 4 Mentone H.

Burket Mentone H.

Leesburg Mentone H.

Nappanee Mentone H.

Tippecanoe Mentone H.

Burket Mentone H.

Culver Mentone H.

Sidney Mentone H.

Pierceton Mentone H
S.

18

Milford 3 Mentone H. 8

The boys who played the whole

season are: Nellans, Hipsrire, Teel,
Blackburn, Wm. Blue, Lyons, Bark-

man, P. Blue, Powers. E. Long, Lynn,
R. Long.

20

7

ll

15

10

7

5

3

0

0

5

2

2

2

2
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This is to correct a mistake made

last week, the first basket ball game
is here instead of at Milford.

oe |

The season tickets are now on

sale, by the pupils. Students $1.50,
Adults $2.00.

THE THREE ACES

By Don Lyons
“I&#3 going to get a job in a

foundry and work some of this fat

off” said Jim Cruso. He was talking
to his two best friends, Bill Fawley
and Joe Thorne. The boy walking
down the school house walk for the

last time. These boys had been pals
all their years and never intended to

part. They were extremely smart

and had a willingness to work, so

had been very successful in school.

The boys were well liked by every-

one. They lived in a large middle-

western town and were known as

The Three Aces, because they hung
together like a deck of cards.

“You work in a foundry” laughed
Bill “why you wouldn’t last ten

minutes.”

“I can

ground
Jim.

“Tl lick the winner” yelled Joe.

“You will not” came a shrill
feminine voice from the street” and

if you try it Pll never speak to you
again.”

“Why, hello Jennie” and this was

spoken in a meek voice by Joe,” I

didn’t know that you were around.”

“Well get in the car and come with

me,” said Jennie, “and be quick
about it.. You other two roughnecks
get in the back seat and we&# go get
Mary and Julia and celebrate to

night.”
“O. K.” came in chorus from the

three. Jennie Hill was the daughter

stick your nose in the

in less time than that” said

of the most wealthy man in town.

She had a head of hair that was so

golden that it would a worker in a

mint blink. Dancing blue eyes that

had just a little bit of devil in them

also belonged to Jennie.

The other two girls having been

picked up, the party was on it’s way

to a near by dance hall, Jennie

began to talk.

“T always knew what the ambition

of you three boys was and have

succeeded in getting a chance to help
you.”

.

“I wont take help from a woman,”
said Jim.

“Shut up,” said Mary, who ‘was

parked on kis lzp and had the

opportunity ‘o squeeze his ose and

pull his hair if necessary.
Then Jennie continued”

owns thecontroulling interest of ihe

Curtiss R«bertson Aircraft Corp. in

Troy Ohio, and he has consented to

give you boys a job. Then you can

work up to be aviators. Well what

do you say?”
“It would be allright, but I dun’

like th idea of
f

taking help from a

woman,” said Jim
“Shut up” and this was from Mary

Jim was as meek as a lamb.

Chapter Two

“Yes sir,” said Jim to the man in

the brown suit” I believe we can do

it.” “I hope so,” answered the man,”
“it will mean several thousand
dollars for each one of us,,.

The Three Aces had graduated
from the aviation school a few weeks

before and now had a chance to

show their ability as flyers. Jim had
the highest grades, therefore he be-

came the leader. Joe and Bill tied

for second. The man talking to Jim

was Geoige Clayton, who had enter-

ed his plane in the around the world

race and had decided to let the boys
fly his ship. The winner of the race

was to get a million dollars from an

aircraft corp.
The day of the start had arrived.

The bo)’s plane was second in line
of six huge planes. The boy’s had
christened their plane “The Silver
Bullet.”

Mr. Clayton was talking to the

boy when a gong sounded. They
had ten minutes to get their plan
warmed up. Jim leaped into the

cabin, and in a few minutes nothing
could be heard but the roar of six

powerful motors. They shook hands

with Mr. Clayton and got ready to

go. “Must be about time” yelled Jim
who was at the stick” Everyon is

getting back.”
Just as Jim finished speaking a

cannon, roared, mechancis pulled
blocks and in three minutes the six

planes were on their way to London.
Ten days later a speck was seen

far up in the sky and after it
another. If the people could have

been up they would have known that

Father

The Silver Bullet and The City of

Chicago were in a neck and neck

race.. The Silver Bullet had follow-

ed the City of Chicago all the way

and now came the final test. The

Silver Bullet was about a hundred

yards behind. They ha about a

hundred miles to go. Could the

Silver Bullet do it?

“Shut off the motor,”. yelled Bill.

“What for” asked Jim.

“lve got the emergency gas line

cleaned and I believe that we can get

more spee throug it.” yelled Bill.

The crowds on the road who had

stopped to see the finish, gasped as

they saw the Silver Bullet fall back

a little. Then to their surprise, she

started going with a new life.

‘It worked” cried Joe.

“Just twenty five more miles to

catch them”, breathed Jim, while Bill

was pumping new oil into the motor.

They had ten miles to go when the

Silver Bullet passe the City of

Chicago. The boys would have gone

wild if they could have heard the

cheers from the crowd when they
landed.

.

Three weeks later the papers

announced that six ,)oung people of

a large middle western town were to

be married and a triple wedding
would take place at the home of John

Hill. They were Jennie and Joe,
Julia and Bill and Mary and Jim.

Shortly after the wedding three

happy couples were together on their

honeymoon.

CAS
CREA

EGG
Schloss Bros

Crea
Statio

AUGINB
SCHLOS

Oa Crov Butter
B It--Try It
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MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. Thomas Whetstone has been

quite poorly the past several days.

D. Bowen picked ripe wild rasp-
berries along the right-of-way of the

interurban south of town on F.iday
of last week.

Mrs. William Blue suffered ¢

paralytic stroke Monday morniig
and as we go to press she remins in

a very critical condition.

Joe Blackford who has been con-

fined to his home for the past s.verul

months, is improving and was able to

walk down town Tuesday.

M:. and Mrs. Lewis Dale a.d two

children and Mrs. Juhn Miller from

Wabas Ind., was Sunda visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue.

Lawrence Johnson, of Mentone, sub
mitted to an operation for the rel-|

moval of his appendix Sunday night
at the McDonald hospital at Warsaw.

A LUC AUT ACCID

Last Tuesday afternon J. Baker,
while driving an auto al quite a

a high rate of speed south on S.
Fianklin St.. met with an acciden!

that might have proven serious.

Without warning the two small B si.

boys come out of a side street direct-

ly in front of the speeding car anc

in order to miss hitting the young-
sers, Baker swerved his car to the

right, striking the fire hydrant wich
svch force hat it was broken in two

Both the bicycle and car we.e

damaged but luckily no one was in-

jured Peopl in that part of tow

were without water for a day owing
to the damaged fire plug.

This is but another warning that
we are allowing automobiles to be

drive at too great a speed on our

streets and unless we put a siop toi
some day we will have a real

accident to record.

Versatile Liasici-n
Victor Le. bert played the violon-

cello in an orchestra. His musical ed
ucation was received in G:rmany; he

became principal violoncello player in
the court orchestra at Stuttgart, then
soloist on the concert platform. In
12°S when twenty-seven years old,
he became solo cellist in the Metro-
politan orchestra, New York city.. In
1904 he organized his own orchestra.

Good Soil for Your Trees

While some trees will undoubtedly
erow in a poor soil after they have
become estublished, there is nu ad

vantage in scarting trees tn anything
except the best garden soil. Usually
that referred to as “topsoil” Is the

kind to have on hand in sullicient

quuntity for tree plinting. Bear this

in mind. says the American Tree as

sociation of Washington. Do aot

“spire the top soil and spoil the tree!

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. Bud Case and Christian Sarler

of Fort Wayne spent Sunday in

Mentone.

Mrs. L. M. Fife and daughter
Chailene spent the week end in

South Bend.

Miss Etta Mae Copeland of Angola
spent over the week end wich Miss

Eunice Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Me:l Boyer of War- !

saw spent Friaay with Mr. and ai
.

C. ‘thompson

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lo spent Sun!

day at C.lumbia Cicy visiting with

Mr. and Mrs, O. Ferris.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Blue and

famil, spent Thursday evening with,

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Shoemaker.

Hugh A ghinbaugh is spending the
we.k at Minneapolis, Minn.sota, at-

tending a medical conveniisn,

_

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Di.lingham and

daughter Georgia spent Sa.uiday and

Sunday in South Bend with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Henderson and

son Richard of South Bend spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. ii. C. Thomp-
son.

Mr .and Mrs. Donald- Downing and

son Robert of Hammond ar visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Eaton for a

few, days.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shafer and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Manwaring and

daughter Jean spent last Friday in

Fort Wayne.

Arron Widner of Silver Lake was

an over night guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Cail Myers last week and also called
cn other friends,

Clarence Wi:ham a teacher in the

Bloomington High School visited his

parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Chas. Witham

Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black and

Mrs. Lucinda Black spent Sunda
with Mr. and Mrs. Wellington
Severns at’Green Oak.

Rosalind Mentzer who is teaching
at Unionville was the guest of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon

Mentzer Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black and Mrs.
Lucinda Black motored to Ligioner

Saturday and spent the day with Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Borion and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long and

children of Muncie spent Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Allen Long while

enroute to Chicago to spend the

week end,

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Linn and Miss

Evelyn McClaran spent last Thurs-

day at Hobart where they were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc-

Claran and family.
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Now here’s a radi set for yo

Radio with the marvelous new

Tone Blender complet with
tubes at onl $10

over-size

Bio which permit you to

io music as you want to hearit!

ful new set for you today—
a our store, or in your ow home.
No obligat » +. just phon and
say “I want a demonstration of
the new U S. Radio.”

MENTONE,

the new Model 28-A

U,

S.
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ectro- Dyna

ppe exclusive U. § Multi-
ase Circuit and the Tone

A euki

pe either low tones or

tone as you prefer— play

Let us demonstrat this beauti-

INDIANA
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Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Turner anc

three children and Mr. and Mrs. C. E.

Turner and Miss Eldora Boggess of

Fort Wayne spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Egg Cases:— one or more at

Schlosser Bros. at Aughinbaugh’s,

For Sale:-—100 Leghorn Pullets.

Also some Plymouth Rock and White

Rock pullets. Call or come and see

them. Mrs. Allen Long, - North

Morgan St., 112. 2w. Oct. 29.

For 8 le:—Ten Shorthorn yearling
male calves, red, roan and white

some eligible to register for quick
sale $50 to $75. Otto McMahan

Rochester Indiana. Oct. 22

Mildred I. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

Many Natural Bridges
There are more than 50 natural

bridges of consideruble size and In-
terest in the United States.

Wild Turkey’s Proud Place
The wild turkey, chosen by the Pil-

évim fathers as a Thanksgiving offer-
ing for their safe arrival on North

American shores, may be sald to be
us symholic of America as the eagle.
Perhaps greater numhzrs have seen

‘he turkey than the eagie -Exchang



ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

{s just what I read in the Papers. There
is some pretty big stuff in the papers

nowadays, but. its
kinder under cover.

Did you ever kinder

stop to figure it out,
this old World of

ours as a whole is
not sitting so pretty
just at the present
time. Did you know
that there is an

awful lot of parts of

Europe that is just
sitting on what the
old time Orator
used to call a Pow-

der Keg? Well it is,
We cant pick up a paper that from

one to a hundred dont phophesy that
Prosperity ia just around the corner.
But let: me tell you that war is nearer

around the corner than prosperity is.
I dont mean 80 much for us right here.
But I mean over in Europe. That Russia
is kicking up an awful lot of dust, and
Germany is harvoring a ierrible lot of

dissatisfaction, that Hitler hag got em

all stirred up over there, He made a

Speech last weex in which he advocated
the breaking of the Versailles Treaty,
he said that it was made by a lot of
old men, who mcst of them were about
ready to die, and now here was a lot:
of young men growa up and they ha to-
carry all this. burdon for which they:
were not direct:y to-blame,.and that it.
was only a matier of time till they ‘ust
wouldent do it, they would say, “Well
come on France, what are you going

to do about it? We cant be cily worse

off if you come in and take over our

Country than we are now.”

Then those little Balkan Nations,
they are like a little mess of stray Ter-

riers anyhow, they just a3 well be £zht-
;

ing as like they are. This has been
about the longest thcy have ever been
between wars. I sco the other day
where Russia was just on the verge of

invading Roumania. They have al-

ways had it in for them and figured
they only had to take a couple of days
rations and rounds of ammunition and

&a over and take tha: Country anyhow.
Russia and Poland are always on the

verge of war. I remember when I was

over in both countries in the summer

of 26, why they were growling at each

other like a couple of Fat Prima Donas
on the same Oper bill.

‘Austria, they just been so bad off

since the last war that they know there
would be no way that war wouldent

be welcome to them. Bulgaria has
started all the rest of them, her and

Serbia, and they dont want to lose
their reputations, they want to go down
in history as having started all the
big ones.
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Then Italy is ranting around down
there trying to pick up some more

country and outlet for their population.
France is watching them with an Eagle

eye all th time, and thats just what
Mussolini wants, he had rather worry

France than anything, France feels that
she would have no trouble whipping
them, but if she went down there to do
it, Germany would take that opportu-
nity and get at them and she just dont
want to have to take the chance. Then
the Checko-Slovakians feel kinda
hemmed in d@w their way, and of
course the Turks, there is nothing that

irks a Turk so much as peace,
Lots of pretty smart men think that

is one of the biggest contributing fac-
tors to our present state of economic
unrest, is that all big finance is afraid
of what will happen in the near future,
and they dont know where it will end

up. Thats why everybody is hanging
on to what they got. There is more in
the wind than just our little local con-

dition over here. We got as mich as
&

we ever had, there is just as much

money, as many to eat, and as many to
feed, as many to buy. But still our con- |

ditions are uncertain. Why? Just be

cause its thing outside our own land

that is worrying em. They know that

signs are not right all over the World.
Look at South America. When -during
our lifetime has there been as many
disturbances at one time? N Sir the

whole thing is world wide, we are ef-

fected by it less than anyone,

If we keep our nose clean and dont

start yapping about somebody elses

honor, or what our

moral obligations
are, we might es-

cape it, But its go

ing to take better
State: nanship than

we have been fa-

vored with hereto-

fore. But the way:

we are now we are

mighty. lucky to

have nothing but a

little business de-

pression that is

bothering us. But

“think what those other poor Devils are

up against.

I don’t know whether my old friend,
Knute Rockne, and Notre Dame are

going to win the world’s championship
again this Fall-or not, but he deserves
itif they don’t win another game. For,

they are the only big team in the United
States that starts playing tough teams

right from the jump. These others

piay Rotary clubs and ‘isiness col-

leges till about Thanksgiving, then
have one tough game,

Knute thinks if you gut a foctball
team, it ought to be a football team

from the Fourth of Juity to Xmas.-

(© 1930 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

British Prime Ministers

Robert Walpole was the first Eng-
lish minister to be designated prime
mlnister. He was head of the British
cabinet from 1721 to 1742. It was

about that time that the practice grew
up of choosing a cabinet from the

strongest political party. Not until
about 25 years ago was the title
“prime minister” recognized by law.

AERE was dinner all ready
end I c-lled out the coor:
“Tenry!? Brt no Henry.

Tken I chow.ed lovder, “Ilen-
RY!” But no more Henry than

the firct t&#39;

Well, I leoked around and I

thought I heard a no&# in the
garage. And the-e was Henry
under my cer... ETY car, mind
you...saying the awfu’est things

and banging away at something.
“What in t wor&# are you

trying to do?” Tasted. “Oh” he
sa:d rather lichtly end & THAT
rusnicious way, “I’m just trying
to fix the fan a bit.

“Funny,” I said — end you
know how sarcastic I CAN be

—&q aiwcys thought the f-n was

up in front by the d‘Terential
and not back there by the tank!”

I almost fancied I cov&# sze

said Mrs, MOLLA PRopp,
“the choke didn’t need timing after all.”

Copyright, 1980——- Jensen.

Henry blush under his grime. I
just kept after him and finally
the truth came o@. Henry—
would you believe it—wz-s trying

to drain some of the g from
my car because h’s cxr was out
of gas and Geo-z: w-s go&#
with him and al! he needed was

enough to last him to the near-

est station.
I just to’d him he could get

towed for all of me, but finally
let him have a gallon or so. I
made him promise, though, to
kee a can in the gaze~e for him-
self in cas his condenser runs

ry again.
And he was so tickled that he

drove e-st on a west-bound st-eet
and before I kne it, there was

the police statio calling me up
asking me to come over and pay
his fine for him. Oh, that man!

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Paul Curmick of Peru was a busi-

ness visitor here Wednesday.

Lavoy Montgomery was the gvesi
of Nelson Hunter Thursday evening.

Mrs Q C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy spent Saturday evening in

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Tipton of Winamac

spent the week end here the gues cf

Mrs. Susan Dick.

Mrs. R. N. Hunter spent the week

end the guest of her daughter Mrs.

Waldo Hindel of near Culver, .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tippy and

Gene nl Jack spent Saturday in

Fort Wayne the guest of his mother,
Mrs. Lee Tippy who is in a hospital
at that place taking treatments.

Palmer Warren, Nelson Hunter
and Lavoy Montgomery spent Sun-

day afternoon in South Bend where

they attended the Palace and the

Grand theatre.

Chauncy Coplen has returned

home after a visit in Hammond with
rela ives.

Philip Arter of Macy who has
been the guest of his son Frank

Arter returned home Saturday.

Misses Jerry Nelson and Alice Gill-
iland of Rochester spent Thursday
here where they visited the local

high school.

PARENT-TEACHERS MEETING

.

The Beaver Dam Parent-Teacher
Association will serve a chicken

supper in the Community room, Fri-

day evening Oct. 24th 1930. Cake
walk after the supper.

On Tuesday evening Oct. 28th at

the regular meeting of the associa-

tion, Jim Poole from “W. L. S.” will
be there to entertain you. Mr. Poole

is known to everybody over the radio

so come and hear him in person. A

musical program has been arranged
in addition to Mr. Pool’s. enteriain-

ment. Don’t forget the dates.



SCHEME TO TREAT

SHEEP SNUIFFLES

Is Caused b Exnosur to

Dampne or Cold.

Snuffles in sheep or Iumbs [f noth-

ing more than u common cold or ca-

tarrh, and is commonly caused by re

duced vitality from exposure to damp-

ness, rain or cold following such oper-

ations as shearing, castrating and

docking, says Dr. W. A. Billings. ex-

tension veterinarian, University farm,

St. Paul. It may also he brought on

by milling of sheep in dusty corrals.

Affected sheep have a watery dis-

charge from the nose which later be

comes yellow, thick und stringy. The

dried pus sticks and mats up the wool

about the nose and mouth. The eyes

ure inflamed and watery und the

sheep may have ditticulty In breathing
and loss of appetite. In severe cnses,

pneumonia may develop, follawed by
exhaustion and death.

For treatment, provide the sick

sheep with a clean shelter, free from

drafts, and hedded deeply with: dry
straw. Very weak animals may be giv-

en a dose of strong black coffee as a

stimulant, Bathe the eyes and wach

out the nose with a solution of barie

acid which may be made by dissolving
about a tablespoonful of powdere |
boric acid in two quarts of warm was |
ter. If a nose syringe or spray fs)

available, the boric acid solution. or

one containing camphor or of] of euca |

Iyptus, may be sprayed directly Into

the nostrils. The inhalation of vart-

ous fumes commonly recommended for

treatment of similar conditions in man

are not satisfactory.
Good care, clean foruge that is free

from dust, plenty of water, and atten

tive nursing will usually effect a cure.

according to Doctor Billings, who says

the shepherd will have to be patient
|

atid repeat the eye buthing and nos

tril washing at lenst once a day until

the cure is complete,

Pastures and Roughage
Are Most Economical

The liberal use of pastures and rough-

ages has cut the cost of keeping work

horses materially on Wehster county,
Towa, farms, according to Towa State

college at Ames, Farmers who fed

horses largely on grass and roughages
had feed bills of $45 or tess while

farmers who saved the pasture and

hay and fed mostly yrain had feed

hills of considerably more, one amount-

ing to $96. These figures were gath-
ered frou records of farm account

keepers.
The fowest average cost of keeping

horses was $88 but in this case a

summer days

Shearing will Kill theks.

trictor and a truck did most of the
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heavy work. The four farmers who

kept the feed costs down lowest aver-

aged $20 grain. $4 worth of hay, $11
for pasture, und ullowed the horses

free access to the straw pile. The

four: farmers who had the highest
average costs, fed $54 worth of grain.

$18 for hay and $4 for pasture. with

only a limited amount of straw.

The grain ration on the farms hav.

Ing the lowest cost consisted of three-
fourths corn and one-fourth oats while

on the high cost farms the ration was

two-fifths corn and three-fifths onts.

The first group of farmers turned

their horses on pasture at night and

when they were not working; they fed
straw Instend of hay and roughed
them on cornstalks. “The latter group

kept the horses In fhe barn and fed

oats except when It was certain the

horses would be on pasture for a long
period.

0000000-0-0-000-00000000000000

Live Stock Facts
000-000000-0000000000000000-0

Only high-quality ensilage should be

fed to sheep especially hreeding ewes.

e ¢

A hog that is “off feed” will not

mak first-class pork {f butchered fn

that condition. ’

s s s
s

Vaccinate the pigs before cholera

shows up and {f won&# show up
Serum is cheap. Use It generously.

* 8

Sows should be bred early In No-

vember for them to farrow in March

The gestation period of sows Is 112

to 114 days.
» ¢ &

A dark place. such as a straw-cov-

ered shed. is fine for sheep on hot
It provides shade and

the darkness helps to keep grub fies

away.
e. ¢ &

flack shortly after

These pests,
if not controlled, with attack lambs

and prevent them from putting on good
finish before marketing time.

2 ¢ &

Alfalfa fay Is valuable for fatten-

Ing lamls, but at the start ft fs safer

to give them some prairie hay. straw

or fodder in addit&#39; to alfalfa
* 8

To finish yearling steers that will

go to market welghing from 700 to

1,000 pounds, the ‘right! kind of feeder

calves must he put inte the feed lot,
e ¢ 6

The man who decides to feed calves

{instea of older cattle must make ft

a point to raise calves of good type
since only calves of good breeding will
fatten well at this age,

Dipping the

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

do all kind of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Homgr Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron. Dec. 24.

Goiter Sufferers

Gelter occurs much more frequent
&quot;amo women.

yzing
....

YOU...
Wit th Ne Scie of Syllab

By C, J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerator

Norma .-

Your name is quite ancient. It comeg

from a Latin root, NORMA, meaning
the rule or method

from which a thing
comes. It is the

basis for our mod-

ern word normal.

which means

standard, balanced,
regular.

There is also an

andercurrent of

power exhibited

here, in that Nor-

ma shows ruler.

ship.
Taking the first syllable, NOR, we

really mean “not with,” and you are

“not with” a lot of things that more

common minded people would like to

have you in.

Your splendid forehead and straight
face can lead the way for others, or

present a wall ofresistance to any
who would mistead the way.

Your name contains an old Hebrew

phrase, ORMAH, which shows great
prudence and subtlety. You may carry

this to any extent you like, from a

kindly effort to guide others without

worrying them with details, clear over

to actual deception, when you think

the cause demands It.

The two letters, OR, in your name

had two different meanings among the

anclents, according to how they ap-

penred. For one thing. OR meant to

them a beautiful skin of waxenlike

quality, and a soft, alluring bloom.

You can have this yourself by a lit-

tle study of diet or even by the sim-

ple process of eliminating all meats

and bread and sweets from your food.

The other meaning of the phrase,
OR. was enlightenment. If your di-

gestive organs are trained to treat

your skin properly. your skin will en-

lighten those who ohserve your bear

tiful face.

Then. after the years of your youth
have established you In a right and

natural maturity, you may come with

sweet und staid joy, to the last sylla-
ble of your name, MA. For there is

In you that which will have missed

life.. unless you are finally a mother.

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

A Norma Face
and Forehead.

All Doubts Settled

Jud Tunkins says after a long sure-

enough drought there’s never goin’ to

be any fdrther doubt in his mind

about whether he& goin’ to be dry or

wet.—Washington Star.

That Is Another One

No, no; the ass that spoke tn the
Bible didn’t spend 80 minutes intro-

ducing the speaker of the evening.—
Crookisn Times.

CELEBRAT BIRTHDAY

Mr. and Mrs. John Norman, of La

Paz visited with their brother-in-law

postmaster Shinn and family on Sat-

urday. Sunday morning both families

motored to Chili, to assist in celebrat

ing the birthday of the father of Mrs

shinn and Mrs. Norman, Mr. L.

Fouts. :

Mr. Norman is Supt., and Mrs. Nor

man is one of the_ instructors

in the LaPaz public “schools, and

while here Mr. Norman placed a

nice order of printing with the Farm ~

~

News.

‘TALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Miss Mary Shively spent Wednes-

day night with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Cooper

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn and

daughter Dorothy attended the Home

Coming at the United Brethren

church at Burket Sunday.

Rev. Kennedy pastor of the Talma

Christian Church was quite poorly
the past week, but was able to fill

the pulpit at the church Sunday
morning.

Miss Jean Siphers of Fowler and

Howard Horn spent Saturday even-

ing attending the Chicago Theatre at

Chicago, after which they dined at

theCollege Inn. Both of the young

couple are instructors in the Fowler

High School.

The Home Coming at the Talma

Christian Church was well attended

Sunday, a basket dinner was served -

in the basement at the noon hour.

Rev. Kennedy delivered the morning

sermon with talks by Charles Jones,
Rev. Wynn a former pastor, Rev.

Shipley the Methodist pastor and

Henry Baugher. Vocal and instru-

mental music was enjoyed by all in

the afternoon.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-

castle Twp. Farm Bureau, will meet

Thursday October 30 at 1:30 o’clock

at the home of Mrs. John Norris,
with Mrs. Calvin Fretz, Mrs. Silas

Meredith and Mrs. Earl Zent as

assistan t hostesses. A masqucrade
party will be the feature of the after

noon, Mrs. Harry Cooper, Mrs.
Walter Zimmerman and Mrs. Victor

Tobey will have charge of the pro-

gram.

NOTICE

Royal Neighbors andfamilies are in-

vited to the 25th, Anniversary of the

Maple Leaf Camp, No. 2462 Friday
evening October 24th, to a Pot Luck

supper and entertainment. Oracle.

“Long” and “Baker&#39 Dozen

Long dozen is 2 popular name given
uv 18, also known as a baker’s dozen.



Puffed Wheat

Package
.... ....

12c

COFFEE
Our Best Peaberry

Pound
___-_--_ ------ 21c

5 Ibs. in milk pail $1,25

LG.A. Flour Sack
_--- 7J9e

Palestine Flour Sack §5e

Brillo, Package
_____- 10c

L.G.A. Laundry Soa

Ut 2ic

New Michigan or Great

Northern Beans

8 pounds
________ 25c

Indianapolis Gloves

Yellow Palm Pair____ 2O0

Our Customers Who

Ordered Fruit For

Fall

Please Call and Get

Yours.

Ball Band Rubbers

Stephenson
Underwear

For Chilly Days.

Th Ment Co
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ENTERTAINS FRIENDS.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Creighton en-

tertained the following guests last

Tuesday evening: Mr. and Mrs. 0, E.

Beeson Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ander-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Nellans

Mr. and Mrs.’M. Roy Rush, Mr, and

Mrs. Clarenc Leininger Mr. and Mrs

Forest Kesler Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Merke and Mr. and Mrs. Russel

Creighton.
The guests were instructively en-

tertained by a moving picture, show-

ing Cod Fish being caught in New

Foundland and were shown the

process of extracting the oil from the

fish livers and preparing it for

market.

This was an interesting study b
the guests as they being directors in

the Feed mill being erected in Men-

tone will ‘soon be purchasing large
quanities of cod liver oil to use in

poultry mashes and to retail to the

farmers in the community.

Wanted to Rent:—Good productive
farm,

J. D. Davis, Argos, Ind. Oct. 29.

PALESTINE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Huffer were

Warsaw visitors Saturday afternoon.

Mr. arid Mrs. Emmet Clark and son

Junior were Warsaw visitors Satur-

day. .

This litile taste of old man winter

makes us think of the song “Turnon

the Heat.”

Mrs. Russell Huffer, who had her

tonsils removed last week at Warsaw

is not improving very fast.

Mr. Hubert Shilling threshed Milie

Buckwheat and alfalfa seed last week

which yielded fairly good.

Mr. W. E. East and daughters Esta

Mae and Zora Bell were shopping in

Warsaw Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs enter-

tained Wm. Reddinger and family of

near Leesburg, Sunday to a fine

dinner,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Summy and son

Clyde of Sout Bend spent Saturcay
and Sunda at the home’of Elmer

VYandermark.

Among those from this place that

attended the Cooks Chape Home-

Coming Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer&qu Vandermark, Mrs. Paul

Summy, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. East

and children, Mr. and Mrs. Edison

Vandermark, “Mr and Mrs. Edwin

Shirey, Mrs. C. W. Vandermark, Mr.

and Mrs. Ray Wiltrout.

Chinese Wisdom
True benevolence is to love all met

{tecompense injury with justice, an

“Indness with kindness. Confuctus.

FARM RESIDENCE BURNS.

About 7 o&#3 Sunday morning
the residence of Oran B. Tucker, on

his farm 6 miles south-west of this

place was destroyed by fire together!
with all of his household effects with

exception of a few salvaged from

the first floor and the basement.

It is supposed that the fire origina
ted from a defective flue, as the

blaz e seemed to have originated in

the attic, and when discovered had

gained considei:able headway. The

Mentone Fire Truck was immediately
called but when ‘t srrv d the fire

was so great that all that could be

done was to save the wujcin:ng build

ings.
All of the effecis of birs. Mahlon

Meredit!, mothe. of Mes. Tue er

who occupied a portion of the

second flocr were consum d The

entire loss is estimaed at abut

$4,000.00 with but a very srall

ainount of insurance.

Some Notes at the Fire.

The Community Truck cid sone

effective work in leeping the fie

away from the other buildin; s—

some of which were very close.

There was a very st:ong wind at

the time, fanning the flames making
the heat intense.

One laughable feature of the fire

was the act of Vernon Jones saving
one of the nine lives of a cat that

was entrapped in the basement,

This is but another demonstration

that the Community Truck is a good
thing, as the loss would have been

much greater had it not been there.

VISITING MOTHER

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Haile” of

Concord N. H. arrived in Mentune,
Sunday evening to visit Rosa Mere-

dith, mother of Mrs. Hanley. They
motored through crossing over into

Canada at Buffalo and again entered

the United States at Detroit. On the

way from Detroit to Mento they en

countered the first blizzard of the

seasdn. Ice and snow were frozen on

their car and, at times on the way
the fall of snow was so heavy they

were forced to slow down consider-

ably..
Mr.Hanley says. that New Hamp-

shire is the Switzerland of America,
the scenic beauty of the state

bringing tourists from every part of

the world. The “White Mountains”

in the fall presents a brilliancy of

foliage color that is indescriblable.
He says it is a fine place to spend a

vacation, although he likes to come

Mentone for a few days with his

mother-in-law Rosa Meredith

For Sale—Potatoes. 1-2 year old

Buck Sheep. 1-3 year old Buck

Sheep. Curt Nellans. Phone 6-83

Mentone.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

John Rickel an family visited

friends at Sidney last Sunday.

Mr.and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns at

Warsaw.

Miss Cleo Rickel attended a home-

coming at North Manchester college
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent and son

Orton spent Sunday with Frank

Ladd and femily at Warsaw.

George and Helen Haimbauvgh
spent the week end with their grand-
parents, Obe Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Meade Haimbaugh of

North Libert spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Obe Haimbadugh
and family.

A miscellaneous shower was given
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Darr last Satur-

day night at the home of Mr, ard

Mrs, Blanch Darr.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Barret and

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and son

Howard spent the week end with

John King and famil,

Mr. and Mrs. Merniill Carey an

Rex Haimbaugh were entertained at

a six o’clock dinner at the home of

Miss Olga Clark at Warsaw Sunday.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Mr. Clark Conley and wife are

spending a few days at Fort Wayne.

Homer Clark and wife and Mrs.

Ira Swick were Warsaw visitors Sa

urday.

Miss Lois Fife spent the week end

with her grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Cinninger.

Paul Clark of Chicago, Webster

Gray and wife and son of South

Bend spent Sunday at the home of

Jonas Rickel.

Little Jean Study had her ton:ils

and adenoids removed Thursday at

the McDonald hospital in Warsaw
She is recovering nicely.

A “surpri party was given in

honor of Mrs. Chas Cinninger&# fifty-
third birthday on Thursday evening
at her home. A supper served

cafateria style was giea ly enjoyed
by all. The large birthday cake with

the appropriate number of candles

was the center of attraction. A num’
ber of useful presents were received.

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. L. M.

Fife and family, Mr. and Mrs. Wm

Wilson and Margaret Linn of Men-

tone Mr Rogers of South Bend,
Simon Crall and family and Homer

Clark and family.

Lenzthy Freight Trains

Man freight trains are now a mil,

a length.



Beef Gradin and

Stampin Service

Activities Extended to Se
eral Larg Slaughter

in Centers.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Expunsion of its beef grading and
Stamping activities to provide service
at several additional slaughtering cen

ters, has been announced by the bu-
reuu of agricuitural economics, United
States Department of Agriculture.
These centers include Buifalo, Erie,
Clevelind, Detro:t, and St. Louis. Ex-
perienced beef gezvers will be. sta-
tioned In the five cities, to grade and
Stamp carcasses and who!lsale cuts
of beef for slaughterers at a nominal
charge.

Invent Stamp Devices.
The federal beef grading :nd stamp-

ing service was inaugurated at a few
slaughtering centers in Muy, 1927, in

response to a widespread demand for
a grading service to indicate the qual-
{ty of beef In a way that would be
comprehensible to the consumer. Roll-

er stamping devices were invented that
made It possible to display the federal
grade label on each cut of beef. The
label informs the consumer that the
steak or other cut was designated by
the federa] grader as U. S. Prime, U.
§. Cholce, U. S. Good, or U. S Me
dium, dep:nding on its quality.

Requests for Service.
The popularity of this government

grading and stamping produced a vol-

ume of requests for the service from
all branches of the meat industry, in-

eluding slaughterers, wholesalers, re-

tall meat dealers, hotel supply houses,
and scores of hotels or restaurants in
all parts of the country. The service
was made available at Boston, New

York, Philadelphia, Washington, Chi-

cago, Kansas City, Topeka and Omaha.
The department received requests for

further expansion to additional cen-

ters, and It is in response to these re-

quests that the July additions are

being made.

As evidence of the increasing de-
mand for government graded and

stamped beef, the bureau cites that
there was an increase of 62 per cent

in the quantities of beef graded and

stamped during the past five months

as compared with the same period a

year ago.

Prevent Occurrence of
Goiter in Lamb Flock

Prevent the occurrence of goiter in

lambs by feeding the breeding ewes

one or two grains daily of either pot-.
assium iodide or sodium iodide, ac-

cording to a statement by animal hus-

bandry specialists at Michigan State

college.
The chemical cun be fed to the ewes

by mixing it with grain or it can be

dissolved and pourcd over salt which

is fed to the sheep. Another method

of administering the medicines is to

‘mix one ounce of it with 25 pounds
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of salt and 25 pounds of steamed bone
meal.

Care must be tuken In mixing the

chemical with the xalt an bone meal

to get an even distribution of the

lodide. It is best not to make up too

large a quantity of the mixture at one

time,

Feedin Fow]s for Eg
Production Important

Feeding the flock for egg production
is an important part of the manage-
ment of poultry. A laying mash com-

posed of 100 pounds each of wheat

bran, wheat middlings, ground oats,
corn meal, and meat serap is sug-

gested. If It is desired to increase

the consumption of mash a quantity
equal to what the birds will clean up
quickly may be fed at noon, mixing
the dry mash to a crumbly consistency
with skim milk. Seratch grain to be

fed with this mash consists of 100

pounds each of wheat, cracked corn,
and heavy oats. ‘The quantity of
grain to feed for 100 hens will be
about four pounds In the morning and

eight pounds at night.

Cattle Ma Contract
Tuberculosis From Hog

While the dangsr that cattle may
contract tuberculosis from hogs is: not

so great as It is that hozs may con

tract the disease from cettle, it Is

possible that cattle will contract the
(isease from hogs and when both are

in the same pasture it is very lkely
that cattle will cowtract the disease.

provided, of course, the hogs have the
disease.

Cattle will generally refuse to eat

the manure yoided by hogs while

hogs will very readily eat the manure

voided by cattle, and on this account

It is more likely that hog will con

tract the disease from cattle than it
& that cattle will contract it from
hogs.

Shelterin Machiner
Most: Profitable Plan

The actual monetary loss in depre
ciation of farm machinery left un

housed through all sorts of weather

only one form of loss the owner o

the machinery suffers, says J,
Wooley, chairman of the departme:
of agricultural engineering of the Miv
souri College of Agriculture. In fac:
the loss from a poor quality of worl:
loss of time when time is valuab!
loss of crops, and the loss of ene::-
and temper which results from

struggle with a rust-laden machine .

often a greater factor than the mo.::

tary loss in depreciation of machine.

Otter’s Fur Prized
Land or river otter is used to make

fur coats. It is one of the most dura-
ble of our native furs. It ranks as one

of the finer furs. Its value depends on

the skin.

This Age of Speed
An old timer is one who can remem

her when lightnins was considered
fast.—Akron Beacon Journal,
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Makes it necessary for more an better clothing, and
we have just received the following.
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Men’s Heavy Fleeced Union Suits at
____________ $1.49

Men’s Medium Part Wool Union Suits, at
________ $1.35

Men’s Heavy Chambray Work Shirts None Better, at 85e¢

Men’s Two Thumb Huskers 8 oz.

Canton Flannel
_____

ee 15¢, two ‘fo 25c
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Men’s double faced Palm Glove, at_____
= 25c

Men’s Goat Gauntlets or Knit Bands at________ 50c

MANY BARGAINS
Come In And See

Make our place your Headquarters when
in town.

Ketrow’ Varie Store
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BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

HE FOLKS CLEAN HOUSE
ANO THROW AULLTHE OLD
JUNK Our, WHY DONT THE

UPROOT ANY POISON OLD
GRUOGES HEY MAY HAVE
BEEN HARBORIN AND GEY

RID OF THEM Too A Faw
RIPE OLD GRUDGE WILL

POLLUT THE WHOLE TOWN

“Skylark” Iron Worker
In the building trade the term “sky-

lark” is applied to a structural iron
worker, who earns the title by work-

ing high in the air. He is also known
as a topman.

When the Baby Cries
Young fathers and mothers find

there are only-two times a bab will
cry—when there Is something wrong
with It and when there ts nothing
wrong with it—South Bend Tribune.

Preserving Wild Life
The wild life reservations in the

United States, if combined, would
cover the areas of the New England

states, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland and
Virginia,

Diabolo Chinese Pastime
It Is not known who invented the

game diabolo. ‘The pastime appears
to have originated in China. It first
became popular in France in 1812
and had a revival of popularity when

a French engineer, Gustave Phillipart,
in 1906, devised a top with a double
cone.

No “Tommy Rot” fa Will
On of the shortest wills ever filed In

Ireland was that of Arthur Bond Yock-
ney of Lindisfarne, who died recent-
ly, leaving $9,725 It reads: “1. Hill-

drop Terrace, Torquay, June 15, 1910.
I leave all to my sister Augusta, and
no tommy rot about it—A. B. Yock-
ney.” Then follows the ordinary attes-
tation clause, with the signatures of

the attesting witnesses, The will as a

testnmentary document was ‘quite in
order, and no supporting affidavits
were required for its proof.—London
Mail.
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159 CHAMBERS ST.

NEW YORK CITY
Of course you all kno that this was a very poor marketing year for the Egg Merchant

Business i the East has been absolutely at a stand-still.

We hope that you have all appreciated the-competition that we have created for you

since last spring, during which time we have handled from your car thousands of cases

of eggs, which naturally boosted the prices of eggs in your territory, and you all have
’ benefited quite a sum through such competition.

NOW WE NEED YOUR HELP|
Our business in the east has increased and we need more eggs to supply our trade.

Therefore we are in a position to pay exceptionally Sky-High Prices and Premiums to

those who ship us regularly.
If you have not shipped to us lately, please give us another trial,‘ and you will ap-

preciate our high prices and prompt returns.
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Yours for better and higher prices

_ Quality Butter & Egg Co., Inc.,
:

159 CHAMBERS ST.,

: NEW YORK CITY
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INCREASED FEED

IN WINTER BEST

Good Wa to Bring U Pro-

duction of Laying Fowls.

With a 50 per cent production for

young stock as a practical economical

limit for their production, JB, Hayes,

poultry specialist at the University

of Wisconsin, advives that careful feed-

ing should attend their Introduction

into the class of producers.
“Forcing,” he declares, “should not

be attempted on young stock, uor

should tt be expected of them that

production on top of early maturity

gained from forcing will be the best

for flock production.”
For poultry stock which fs in con-

dition to be forced, such as pullets
that are well along to maturity,

and hens that have fully recovered

from their molt and are again in good

condition, increased feeding during the

winter months ts a good way to bring

up production of the flock, One of

the best of rations for the flock to

bring them to better production ts

this one:

Scratch Feed Mixture — Cracked

corn, 2 pounds; wheat, 2 pounds; oats,

pound.
Mash—Bran, 100 pounds; wheat

middlings, 100 pounds; buckwheat

middlings, 100 pounds; ground oats,

100 pounds; oil meal, 50 pounds; salt,

8 pounds
Practices In feeding that have been

found to be the best, according to

Hayes, include the feeding of grain

in two or thrée portions during the

day. The mash is the ‘true “forcer”

of the fee for the flock.

Watch for Bumblefoot

in the Chicken Flock

During the winter months when the
flock 1 confined indoors on hard con-

crete or hoard floors, a few cases of

bumblefoot are likely to develop and

to require attention.

Bumblefoot results In an abscess or

corn on the bottom of the fowl&# foot,

usually caused by a jar or bruise re

ceived in Jumping from a perch that fs

too high to a hard floor. Occasion-

ally the trouble Is caused by sharp

corners on-the perche or by perches
that are too large for the fowls to

rest on naturally.
One of the best remedies for bum-

blefoot Is prevention. See that there

are no sharp corners on the roosts

and that the roosts are as low as they

can be placed conveniently, partic.

ulerly if one of the heavy breeds ts

heing housed. Another item that is of

value In prevention ts the matter of

keeping a Hheral supply of clean litter

on the floors.

In cases where bumblefoot develops,

a few applications of tincture of lodine

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, OCTOEBR 22, 1930.

will usually effect a cure. If applied at

the first signs of foot soreness,

Egg- Vice Needs

Immediate Attention
Whenever there is a tendency

towards the egg enting vice the eggs

should be gathered several times dal-

ly. T may seem a laborious task, but

It Is the only safe course,

The trouble may also he prevented
by arrangin the nests so that the

fronts do not face the light. By turn:

{ng them around, facing them towards

the wall, the eggs are hidden from

view, and there is less likelihood of

any Inquisitive bird locating the eggs.

All nest boxes should he arranged
so that they are at least a foot from

the floor of the house, thus preventing
the hens from coming Into direct con-

tact with them. ‘

KEKE HELE

ELE

HERE ED

Poultry Notes

FEI IHHEIEHE IEE

Clean straw in the nests {nsures

clean eggs.
-

e 8

Poorly housed. Improperly fed chick-

ens ure more susecptible to tnvasion

of worms.
s s .

Clean. comfortable houses, goo
feed. clean drinking dishes, clean

feeders, will help keep chickens to

goo health. ‘

* ¢ &

Alfalfa, red clover and soy bean

hays are all valuable, ranking tn the

order in which they are named.
e 0

Not all pullets having a high begin-

ning rate will be high producers, but

those starting with a low rate of pro-

duction seldom succeed tn paying for

their feed.
e¢@

Many farmers do not seem to real-

ize the value of some sort of green

food for hens. It ts ahsolutely essen-

tial that they have it If heavy egg pro-

duction is expected.
2 8

Is through working
From now on she

her owner

The poor layer
until next spring.
1 boarding off of

ee ¢

Give the bre ding birds free range

during pleasant weather The addi-

tlon of one pint of cod liver oil to

each 100 pounds of mash will increase

fertility and hatchahility.
e 6 *

A straw loft provides the hest insu-

lation above, although paper and

sheathing on the under side of raft-

ers with sawdust between gives effec

tive Insulation and Is much used.

Spanis Strain in Mustang

The name “mustang” fs given to the

hardy, half-wild horse of the Ameri-

can plains, descended from stock In-

troduced by the Spanish conquerors.

How ‘avings Grow

The sum of ;90 a month saved and

invested at 6 per cent, compounde
seml-annually, would in 25 years pro-

duce a capital of $61,975,

Lad Attendant.
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RO
DETAILS INSURE

EGGS IN WINTER

Pullets Must Be Given Wel
Balanced Ration.

y een

If the pullets are to produce an

abundance of winter egys, they must

have & well-balanced ration, plenty of

room, fresh air, and clean litter and

be free from lice and other annoy-

ances. Their development and man-

agement during the critical tlie just
preceding and during the winter lay-

ing period requires careful attention

to many details.
After the range has become deplet-

ed, cabbage, swiss chard, or other

green feed should be added to the ra-

tion and continued throughout the

winter months. Green feed aids in

egg production and helps to prevent
diseases, especially colds and roup.

Skim milk or buttermilk in the ration

is also an aid in producing winter

eggs and maintaining the health of

the flock. Sudden changes tn feed are

to be avoided.

The house should be clean, well

ventilated and roomy. Leghorns re

quire at least three square feet of

floor space and six inches of roosting

space. The heavy breeds need more

space.

Pullets need a great eal of fresh

air, The house should hive 15 to 28

square feet of open space in front for

each hundred pullets, This space is

Kept wide open except in very windy
or severely cold weather when {I may

be partly closed by lath wind bafflers.

The skillful poultryman will move

the pullets Into winter quarters be-

fore they begin to lay and will keep
them perfectly free from lice and

mites and other sources of annoy-

ance.

Fattening of Poultry
for Holiday Markets

The chickens that are fat will be-the

ones that will bring the highest price
on the market during the holliday
trade. Always the fat ones are bought
before the poor ones. So warns D.

H. Hall, extension poultry husband-

man, Clemson college, in discussing
the fattening of poultry for market.

The fattening ration of birds is very

simple, says Mr. Hall. You have

enough protein to build up muscle, but

the carbohydrates content should be

nigh. A soft feed or mash should he

fed In order to make the muscles as

soft as possible. The following ration

will make a good fattening food: 50

pounds corn meal. 25 pounds wheat

bran, 25 pounds middlings.
Mix the above with two parts but-

termilk. When buttermilk is not avail-

able, meat scrap can he mixed with

this ration at the rate of 15 pounds
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per 100 and water used to moisten the
mash. -

Young fowls stand confinement well,
but old hens do not. It is best to

fatten young fowls in coops and old

hens in small runs. A fowl on fatten-

ing ration should gain from 50 to 90

per cent of its own weight.

Changin Litter Ofte
Gives Healthy Results

Nature has decreed that no animal

does well for any length of time close-

ly associated with Its.own excrement.

Do not forget this. Do not force your

birds to pick over and try to eat out

of litter which ts largely composed of

dust and dried hen manure.

Chang the littler frequently. It ts

a labor, a trouble, an an expense;

yes, but it is the only way to do, if

you want the best results with you
poultry.

Whether the floors of your house

are of boards or cement, do not let

them become damp.
Remember, a hen&# kidneys throw

off a comparatively small amount of

matter, and the poor hen has no sweat

glands, so that most of the liquid
(and she drinks a lot of water, you

know) 1 thrown off tn her breath.

The air in a henhouse is bound to

be damp enough any way, and it is

the practice of a good poultryman to

go arrange his floors and ventilation

that dampness is kept to an absolute

minimum.

Ultra Violet Ray
Windows should be hinged so that

the sun can shine directly onto the

hens, because the sunlight coming

through glass loses the ultra violet

rays. These rays have the property to

make the minerals in the ration avail-

able. A hen apparently has the abil-

ity to store this factor in her body,
but if she lays well and is kept out of

direct sunlight for a long time, then

she exhausts the supply. She may con-

tinue to lay but will make only thin

shelled eggs. fy
uw

Potatoes for Hens
Cooked potutoes make a valuable

addition to the ration for winter lay-
ers. [aw potatoes are not satisfac-

tory for chickens. For best results

they must he boiled or steamed so as

to be mashed und mixed while hot

with that amount of the laying mash

that will make a moist. crumbly mix-

ture, The mixture is fed as a warm

mash at noon or in the evening in

the amount that the hens will readily

consume in about 15 or 20 minutes’

time.

Seeds’ Wonderful Vitality
Parsnip seeds have been known to

cerminate after being kept two years

na vaenum.

Xerxes’ Famous Bridge
Xerxes crossed the Hellespont on a

double floating bridge, one line sup-

ported on 860, the other on 314 ves-

sels anchored head and stern. with

thelr keels in the direction of the

current.

KON GI

PRO RE
T F L

Siomach, Liver And Kidney

Ailments Of Severest Na-

ture Banished By New

Medicine.

(MRS. CATHERINE CISSELL)

“I suffered from indigestion,” said

Mrs. Catherine Cissell, 341 Massa-

chusetts avenue, Indianapolis. “I

bloated frightfully after meals and

walking was difficult because of

shortness of breath. My kidneys

pained me severely and bladder

actions were frequent. A sluggish
liver caused me to have frequent

dizzy spells. Constipation added to

my misery and I was forced to use

strong laxatives. My condition grew

worse in spite of medicines and treat

ments.

“The first bottle of Konjola helped
me and I was greatly encouraged. I

continued the treatment until my

health troubles were over. I now

eat what I wish with out suffering.

My kidneys no longer bother me and

I am free from backaches. The

tired worn out feeling has gon and

I enjoy my work. I am no longer

constipated and I am glad to tell

what this great medicine has done

for me.”

It is recommended that Konjola be

taken over a six to eight week

period in the average case.

Konjota is sold in Mentone, Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Long “Night of It”

The Eskimo reserves the long

“night” of the North for his hollday.

He will imnke long Journeys to his

- friends, and when he arrives will give
his time to dancing. singing and mer

rymaking. Kansas City ‘Star.

N
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Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road

West
6:26, p. m. daily

East
2:14, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North
10:35 a, m.

12:40 p. m.

4:35 p.m.
7:05 p.m.

*9:05 p. m.
5

*o Warsaw Only

Business Cards
Cards under’ this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your

Jewelry Here
Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and
|

Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

27

Smaller, But Mighty
Baltimore dector says that within

500 years the human jaw will be about

balf the size it Is now. But the women

will use it just the same.—Florida

Times-Union

Endless Division

When 5 is divided by 0 the answer

3 infinity, since 0 will go Into 5 an

nfinite number of t!mes.
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The followi lett fecti fro Ste & Best
New YorkCity will be interesti readi
F&#39; Mentone Egg Shippers. =
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STER & BRAUN
Receiver and Distributors

BUTTER. AND EGGS
- 169 Chambers Ssreet
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New York, Sept. 14,.1930
.

.

The Communi Farm News,

Mentone, Indiana. -

Gentlemen:,

Would.you please change our ad W want to call the atte
ticn of every farmer ‘shipping fancy eggs ‘to- New York, that we are

out.ona-drive. Will pay SKY- prices for real fancy eggs.

That goes to both ou regula shippers who are now shipping and

to any one else. W alway paid high prices, but from now on our

‘ prices will be from one to three cents per dozen higher, We need more j

fancy. on an our custo are willing to pa the price for them.

Respectfully yours
’

Stern & Brauner

f

sen
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Shi t TE & BRAUN
169. CHAM STRE

NEW YORK.
CORN EXCHANaul

,

(West Street Branch)
“~~

ANY OF YOUR. NEIGH

809269951905 02

604060.
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The Commu Farm News
Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in Kosciusk Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

Ju THIN
Friendl Peopl

Friendly people can be found
In every town, the world around,

Where’er I go, I’m sure to find
At least one soul whose smile is kind.
He may not have one touch of style,
But yet be blest with such a smile,
As touches me in such a way
To cheer me up, for all the day.

————

————————

7}

————

st
—————

»

His color may be white or brown

(An likely, he’s without renown)
His face may show the smud of dirt,
And dark and greasy b his shirt.
He may be found within a store—

It may be she who mops the floor.
I’ve even found policemen who

| Forgot themselves, and smiled at you!

;

.

b

eal
===

An I hav also learned that I

Can find a quarrel with half a try.
If I am surly, cross and sour,
I&# meet my match, within the hour!

But if I smile, and pleasan be,
M smile is soon returned to me.

And s it is, my whole life thru—

I’m apt to get my honest due.

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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EVILS OF MODERN INDUSTRY

By DR. BERNARD IDDINGS BELL, Warden St. Steghens Coll Ne York,

PUT FARM PROFIT INTO HOMES

‘ By W. M. JARDINE, Ex-Secre of Agriculture, in Country Home.

Split your year’ profit in half and put it righ back into the farm.
’ Pu it all back there if you can b so doin create a better atmospher a

plac for children to grow up in beaut and freshness among thing of

culture, and where men and women work with prid Does the cit man

who buy and furnishes an expensiv hous expec it to pay interest?

Do we expec our libraries and palac of art to pay interest? Can we

figure compoun interest on happines culture, civilization

Farm homes soon will have all the appliance that city dwellers have

Manufacturers are now bendin their efforts toward adaptin the newest

inventions to evan remote country place and b installin them farmers

will lose their e1vy of cit life,

ODERN industr ha killed creative individuality has com-

mercialized arzusement until the are no longe amusin
has debauched the home and weakened religion We live in
a tawdr and ding world in which the poor suffer from mis-

ery and the rich from boredom all because of a misguide industrialism.
Human beings have becom little more than dehumanized cogs in a ma-

chine and instead of producin free and dignified men and women,
industr has bee operate on the stupi notion that it should ‘produc
cheapl lar quantitie of good

Industr run for good and not for men has resulted in some few
peopl bein not reasonab wealth but so stuffed with money properly
unspendabl as to have resulted in a vast vulgarit and arrogance which
have debased goo taste and even further obscured the worth of the
human spirit. On the other hand the vast portion of our populatio
live in constant ansiet about the future a precariou existence da b
day And all of this deadeni an dullin of the human spirit has
been due to our havin esteemed the produc more preciou than the

produce
Our civilization give no more real joy to the wealth than to the

poor. The one class is bored and the other class is envious of that bore-
dom. If the earth is to be made the nurturin plac of human soul
what labor must b performed what sacrifice offere what struggle to

go throug agains the inertia of a decadent materialism! What grea
thought must b thought what wise words spoke what noble lives
lived, what pai endured! We have as yet onl begu to live. Yet God is

patient Still he cares,

OUR ECONOMIC SYSTEM FAULTY

By DR. WALLACE M&#39;CLU Federal State Department.

——=

Over- and unemployme form a vicious circle in eco-

nomic affairs. Each is a result of th other and efforts to correct either,
as lon as the other persist are likely to b unavailing

It is difficult to imagin a stain upo present- civilization more

deep- than this. The entire human race, save for the little handful
of persons who compris the wealth classe is cryin out for more and

more good The full time of every worker every da is needed to produc
the good desired. Yet untold millions of human lives are bein deprive
of all approac to happine toda becaus we have bee unable so to

organiz our industrial syste as to conserve and make fruitful our

human resources.

If in even the greate of national market our own, unemployme
seems to be chronic; if the same thing is apparentl true in Australia, a

new country of vast resources and onl 6,000,00 people the conclusion
can hardl b avoided that onl the widest attainable international mar-

kets are sufficient in order that existin difficulties of demand and suppl
may be set over again eac other and canceled.
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teacers on matters of gencra
interest to the community, Lets

ters sent to the above address

willreceive prompt attention.

Chicago, Ill., October 29—A head-

line on the front page of last week’s

Farm News has caused me to do a

little thinking tbout the local business

situation in Mentone.

“Over $25,000 Comes To Mentone

Weekly For Eggs and Livestock,”

says the headline, and the editor

pertinently inquired of the local

merchants, “Are you getting your

portion of this money?”

$25,00 per week is a lot of money

folks, and if you had a factory in

town with a payroll anything like

that, you would be very proud of it.

Now I wonder how much of the $25

000 received each ‘week by farmers is

saved. By that I mean put into sav-

ings. accounts where it is out of

reach of the local merchant. Not

very much, is there? Probably 10

per cent or $2,50 per week is dis-

pose of in this way, and the

balance finds its way into regular

channels of trade. Post office re-

cords will reveal that much of it

goes to the mail order houses, and

any bystander can see that some

more of it goes to other towns, but

that brings us right back to the

orginial question. How much of this

money is spent with Mentone mer-

chants, and is each merchant getting
his portion of the trade?

Nobody is going to be able to give

exact figures, but I’ll bet more than

one local merchant would tell me

that there was too much money leav-
ing Mentone, so the question that

mus t be considered is how to keep
more money in the community in

which it orginated. One thing is

certain, you can keep very little of

the “truant” money at home by

“cussing” the mail order houses and

out-of-town stores, That’s been tried

and tried, but the more it’s tried, the

more certain we become that such

propaganda is at best only a partial
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relief. It seems that the only way

outside competition can be met, is by

adopting some of the methods used

by those who are reapin profits

|

4

from the $25,000 coming to Mentone

every week.

People will buy where they feel

they are getting the most for their

money, and where they know they

can obtain the good they desire.

There are farmers sendin orders to

the mail order houses, this very day,
who do not know: what is for sale in

Mentone’s stores, nor at what prices
they can obtain the good that fill

their orders. What are these farmers

to do? Take a week off and make a

thoroug inspection of everything
that is on local dealers shelves and

in their basements? Possibl that

would be patriotic, but it is hardly

pratical, so the farmer will read his

catalog, and the advertisements that

appear in his papers, and then act

accordingly.

The Farm News is read in every

hom that it enters, therefore it is a

better advertisement medium than a

circular would be,

and the goo prices at which it can

be purchased, merchants will soon

learn that much of the $25,00 egg

and stock money that now is slipping

away, will be diverted back into its

natural channel
Look at that, I read only the front]

,

page this week, and used up all my |:

space. That shows you how goo the

Farm News is.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

HAT CONSTITUTES ACHY?
THE PEOPLE IN IT =

YOU AND | AND THE

OTHER FELLOWS ARE “THI
TOWN

=

(7 (S WHAT EVER WE

ARE, AND tr CANTY BE ANY

BETTER THAN We ARE, NOR
MORE PROGRESSIVE = SO IT

1 UP TO US, YOU AND},
‘YO DO OUR. STUFF

but with ads in|

this paper and circulars, both telling

|

%

the people what is in the local stores |
%

A Rich Background

EXPERIE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successf banking institu-

tion.
,

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Ca $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farm Stat Ban
Ment Indiana
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D Your Chicke Hav Worms

If so pleas read and investigate the advertisement

mailed you by Dr. Hess & Clark recently concerning their

wonderful worm remed calle Ver-Mi-Trol. This remedy.

as they tell you has been tried out on their experimental
poultry farm and has been found to thoroughly eradicate

worms, It is easily fed, no laying off of feed, simply mix a

quantity in their mash.

Fo Onl Ten Cent
You can purchase a box of Black and White face

powder and a bottle of Almond Cream at our store.

Pur Vitami Teste Co Liver Oil
.

B. K. Cresol Comp, Zenoleum and Carbolineum, these

items you will be using now. You will find our prices 4s

low or lower than elsewhere.

If Your Lam Burn Ou

Remember you can always get one at the drug store

which is open seven days and nights each week.

Electric Irons, Heating Pads at very low prices.

SHAFER & GOODWIN,

TH BI DRU STOR

PesBesteateateoks 2,

Teeter
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

Chas. Cole, Editor.

Te ee ee

Two months have passe and
every one is feeling like school has

just started, eager to help organize

any movement that might happen to

orginate.
ORO

The first operetta practice was

Tuesday night at the school house.

The first practice is usually rather

dull but after things get organized
it will move along more smoothly.

ORR

Wednesday found us_ taking
monthly exams so as to get the

grades recorded that we might be

given the report cards next Wednes-

day.
eR

Notes from the Teachers Institute.

The teachers who went.to In-

dianapolis were Miss Mentzer, Miss

Bowen, Mrs. Fenstermaker, Miss

Southerlin, Mr. Champer and Mr.

Kelley. The ones who attended the

Institute at Fort Wayne were Mr.

Goshert, Mr. Wilson and Mr. Hall.

A movement has been started to

organize a Parent-Teachers Associ-

ation. We hope to get this finishe
in the near future. Please watch

this space for further announcement

Among the important speaker at

the Institute at Indianapolis were Dr.

Strayer of Columbia University and

Sen. Simeon Fess from Qhio. Dr.

Strayer spoke of “The Administra-

tion ol Public Education In Indiana.”

and “An American Program of

Education.”

Sen. Fess “Reviewed The Recent

Steps Toward World Peace.”

All teachers reported interesting
profitable meetings.

* oe

The Glee Clubs are working on the

musical comedy, “The Belle of

Barcelon which they hope to have

ready to present some time in Decem

ber. About fourty five students are

included in the cast. Those taking
major solo parts are Elizabeth Welch,

Winifred Swick, Lucille Heckaman,
Elery Nellans, Gerald Boggess Philip
Blue, Merl Lynn, Oliver Smith and

Charles Cole.

eo O

Joseph Baker, one of Mentone’s

Jewelers is giving a fountain pen to

the student making the highest
grades until the end of the first

semester,

Som student will get a fine

Century fountain pen for only a

litle work on his or her part.
The attendance of the grades were

a little higher last month than the

first. The first month’s average was

98 last it was 99 and a fraction.

The average attendance of the

High School for the first month was

99 plus. Last month 99.42. The

seniors had 99.34. The juniors 99.62

The sophmores 99.1. The freshmen

99.86.

xk O

Here is the “Do you believe it”

problem for this week. Do you be-

lieve that if one grain of wheat

could be placed on the first sqtiare
of a checker board, two on the

second, four on the third and so on,

each .time doubleing the number be-

fore, do you know that this wheat

loaded on railway cars, one thousand

bushels to the car, would make a

string of cars long enough to extend

around the earth at the equator
eleven thousand times. Remember

you do not have to believe this un-

less you want to but neverless it is

true. The algebra class is responsi-
ble for this space.

Since the health class has been

studying about nerves, we have

noticed some of the students sticking
themselves with pins to see if what

they are studying is really true.

&
ws

Thi Col Weath
Makes it necessary for more and better clothing, and

we have just received the following.

Men’s Heavy Fleeced Union Suits at
---------- $1.49

Men’s Medium Part Wool Union Suits, at
-_-_---- $1.35

Men’s Heavy Chambray Work Shirts Non Better, at 85¢

Men’s Two Thumb Huske 8 oz.
;

Canton Flannel
___---

{------ 15¢. two for 25e

Men’s double faced Palm Glove, at
__-----__--—--- 25c

Men’s Goat Gauntlets or Knit Bands, at
-__.----_--- 50c

MANY BARGAINS
Come In And See

Make our place your Headquarters when
in town.

Ketrow’s Variet Store

Most of them are finding a few

nerves. The- study of the nervous

system is a ver complicated subject
but Mr. Goshert is seeing that they
get it. The subject is very interest-

ing and is being taught in a way

that it does not grow monotenus,

wR

The eight grade now has a lesson

on Current Events every Tuesday
during the history period.

Mr. Hall musical composition the

“White and Crimson march, priced
at 40c, may be purchased by any one

connected with the -school for 25

cents.

The various sections of the eighth
grade have done very well in provid-
ing for the opening exercises.

Useful Button Material
One of the most useful of present

lay button materials is tagua, the pu
‘fa palm tree in Ecuador,

Fo Commercial Fishermen

‘A trot line Is a stout line reaching
across a stream, or for some distance

from one bank, bearing at frequent
Intervals single hooks hang hy short

lines.

Still Work for. Missionaries

There are many parts of Asia which

have not had the gospel preached.
Much of the Interior of China and a

large part of Indian have not been

reached.

he1
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Mr. Egg Shipper!
D Y Want Bette Prices

Lik Prom Returns
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO

DEUTSCH & S
319 GREENWIC ST.

INC.

NE YOR CITY,

Dealer I FANC EGFor 2 Yaer

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg C Manag

z



No Lost Motion
in Handling Milk

Few Foods Are Delivered
to Consumer as Quickly

—

and Cleanly.

(Prepared by the Unitcd States Department
of Agriculture.)

Few foodstuffs are delivered to the

consumer as quickly and cleanly with:

as little lost motion as milk, and in

bringing about this condition the bu-

reau of dairy industry, United States

Department of Agriculture, co-operat-
ing with the state, city and other of-

ficials and with the dairy industry and

the public, ha played an important
part, said O, E. Reed, chief of the

federal bureau, in an address July 7

at Sacramento, Calif., to the Culifor-

nin State Milk-Control conference.

The federal bureau, he said, is work-

ing constantly to raise still higher the

general level of quality of the public
milk and cream supply.

Consumption of Preducts.

“The consumption of dairy prod-
ucts in the United States can be ereat-

ly increased,” he said. “The per cap-
{ta consumption of milk in this coun-

try is much lower than it is in sev-

eral other of the civilized nations. Our

bureau is serving both the economic

interests of the dairy industry and

the nutritional interests of consumers.

“Our bureau is investigating dairy
sanitation, and ig devising and help-
Ing to introduce better methods of

producing and handling fluid milk and

cream,” he sald. “Our quality-Lmprove-
ment work relates to the sanitary
treatment of utensils and the care of

milk equipment; to the cooling of milk

and cream to prevent the growth of

bacteria; to the care of milk and

cream in transit to the consumer; to

efficiency in pasteurization; and to

Sanitation in city milk plants. Also,
when asked to do so, we assist state

and local authorities in formulating
legislation and ordinances for safe-

guarding the milk and cream supply.
As a result of this work, the bureau
is able to advise dairymen, milk deal-

ers and distributors, and milk control

officials, as to methods to use which
will help to give stability to the pro-
ducer’s market and trade conditions,
and which will provide the consumer

with wholesome products.”
Herd Improvement,

Mr. Reed emphasized that herd im-

provement by associations of dairy-
men Is highly important to the dairy
industry. “Sound economics demands
that the industry maintain only cows

which produce efliciently ani econom-

ically, The consumer has the right to

expect that the Industry will increase
its productive efficiency,” he said,

Raisin and Finishin
Bab Beef on the Farm

The farmer who keeps a herd of

beef cows and fattens the calves for
market as yeurlings has some ad-

vantages over the farmer who buys
!

feeder calves By using a good type

x
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pure bred bull of one of the beef

breeds with cows carefully sclected

for beef type and early maturity, he

can produce better calves than those

usually available for feeding. By
starting these farm raised calves on

grain while they are still running with
the cows, they will go into the feed lot

weighing more than range raised

calves, and there will be no setback
from weaning or from being shipped
long distances. Calves which are

raised and finished on the farm will

reach market wei:ht and finish in a

shorter time.

The pasture is entitled to a rest; it

is absolutely necersary for hest  re-

sults,
ee &

:

Effective methcds of swarm control

of bees involve the use of young

queens and plenty of room for the

bees.
* = =

Covering silage with blankets or

burlap and preventing. circulation of

alr in the sllo are ways to keep silage
from freezing in severely cold weather.

* * *

Farmers are lezrning that [I pays
to plow the stubble immediately fol-

lowing the binder or combine, espe-

clally i the following crop is to be
winter wheat.

se

Isolation of the new hog requires
that they be placed in a lot by them-
selves far enoush removed so they
will not come in contact with other

hogs through the fence.
s 2 2

Vegetable specialists recommend

seeding the garden to rye or some oth-

er cover crop. The growth will pre-
‘vent erosion and the green material

will improve the physical condition of

the soil.
* & 6

Products produced on the farm are

in important item in the income of

the usual farm business. As an aver.

uge, approximately one-third of the
farm family&# living comes from the
farm. A well planned farm garden is

a source of thuch of these products.
. *

Look for Hessian fly infestation the

second week in November. Infeste.:

nlants may be found in early sown

iields or where volunteer was left

standing. Volunteer wheat is recog-
‘ized as one of the most injuriou:

weeds grown on the farm. Inspect the
jelds for the fly while the infested

ants show deep green colors and

1ollow stems,

Great Plateau Untraveled
The ice plateau in the heart of

Greenland has never heen crossed

through the center except twice, and
then only in summer.

No Moisture When Needed
The Great Amevican desert get.

vlenty of rain in July and August, bu
it lacks rainfall at the importen

pring growing season.

te

+
a ‘Do You Have

©

A Telephone?
Th Telepho Dollar Bu th Most

What can you purchase for a dollar that gives you the

same measure of satisfaction, that will save you as much in
time and money as a telephone?

Just a few cents a day invested in telephone service‘
will save you many weary footsteps and provide real pro-
tection to your home. In business the Telephone is in-

dispensable. In the hcme it ds just as much a necessity.
Compared to other commodities there is absolutely nothing
that can be had so cheaply, nothing that brings tin so great

a return on the investment.

ORDER A TELEPHONE PUT IN

YOUR HOME TODAY..

N charge for installation or connection.
W are waiting and willing to serve you.
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O Interes to Poultrym
The Better Poultry Association has mad arrangements with the

Farm News to publish a number of very valuable and interesting
articles on the care and breeding of poultry. These articles will be

prepared under the direct supervision of the U. §. Department of

agriculture and be written by men who know the poultry business,
and should be read by every person interested in poultry.

The association has also subscribed for a large number of copies
of the Farm News to be sent to poultrymen who are not now taking
the Farm News, who will receive same until July 1 1931. Hence if

you receive this paper and have not subscribed for it you may know

that it is paid for and is not being toiced upon you.
As the number of subscriptions ordered by the association does

not cover all the poultry keepers in this vicinity and believing that
the articles will be of great value to everyone engaged in the rais-

ing of poultry we will except subsciiptions from any other pouliry
raiser to expire July 1931, for the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Just fill in, bring or send the attached coupon to the Farm News
office together with twenty-five cents and your name will be placed
on our subscription list.

Note—it is understood that this subscription will be discon-
tinued on July 1 1931
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Date __--__1-__-_
eee

1931

Community Farm News, Mentone.

Enclosed find 25¢ for which please enter my name on your sub-

scription list until July 1931.
.

Signed
___------ --------- Loe Lee ee LL

Route
~-------..

2

Town
--~---------_-----_______--

eo feef

This coupon and special rate is good for subscriptions in

Marshal, Fulion and Kosciusko counties only.
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COWS CONDITIONED
LARGELY ON CORN

_After Calvin Make Good

Use of Bran Mxshes.

“Cows that have been milked until

they are below normal in Hesh can be

most quickly and economically condi

tioned on corn,” says G, A Williams

of Indiana. A mixture of six pounds

ground corn, twa pounds ground oats

or bran, and one pound of oil meal ts

a mixture te recommends. As soon

as the desired condition has been ob-

tained, replace the corn with bran

and ground oats, At least ten days

before freshening feed equal parts of

bran and oats with possibly one pound
of oil] meal a day and greatly reduce

the quantity.
For several duys before and after

ealving there Is no feed sa good as

bran mashes because of their cooling

and lnxative properties. [f eonstipa

tlon develops, give a quart of raw

linseed ail or one ‘pound of epsom

salts. Clover, alfalfa or soy bean hay

may be allowed with possibly a tim.

ited amount of silage. Many cases of

milk fever can be avolded by care at

this time.

After calving, supply plenty of wa

ter but Increase the grain ration very

slowly. Corn and oats must be spar.

ingly used until about the fifth day

when the regular ration of four

pounds of corn, two pounds of oats

and one pound of ofl ment at the rate

of four to five pounds a day may be

used. Increases should be made at

the rate of one pound every third or

fourth day until maximum production
has been reached. When a cow no

longer responds to incrensed feed,

drop back slightly when it will be

noted that she will (Increase still fur-

ther in production, Full feeding had

best he deferred until four ta six weeks

after freshening.
Mr, Williams calls attention to the

fact that at the time of calving, ver-

tain substances called harmones are

lberuted into the cow&# blood stream

which stimulate) milk production.
‘These harmones, he says, hecome ex-

hausted as the lactatlon period ad-

vances or if the cow is in poor flesh.

Get Excellent Results

From Balanced Ration
A great many farmers do not. feed

a well balanced ration to thelr datry
cows because for some reason or other

they think that such a ration is neces-

surily much more expensive than one

made up of the ordinary farm grains.

If a protein feed has to be purchased
the price usually seems high A ton

of a high protein concentrate always
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costs more than a ton of corn or oats
or barley, and unfortunately many

farmers compare the price of feeds on

the ton basis. The thing that so many

do not seem to realize is that a given

amount of a high protein feed prop

erly mixed with farm-grown grains

will bring x lower production cost be-

cause the more perfectly a dairy ra-

tion is balanced with reference to pro-

tein, carbohydrates and mineral mat-

ter, the more economically will it be

used by the animal.

Earl Cut Sunflowers
to Kee Up Milk Flow

Sunflowers cut about 88 days after

planting, or ubout the middle of Au-

gust, proved to be the most palatable
and kept the milk flow of the cows

closest to the level of corn silage in

trials made in Mlinois,

The Mammoth Russian variety was

used in rows ubout 8% feet apart and

about 10 inches apart in the rows.

When about 25 per cent of the plants
are in bloom and show the yellow

rays plainly, and the upper leuves are

green, is the best time to cut sunflow-

ers fur the silo. Two other lots of

sunflowers were tried out, one lot be-

ing cut and ensiled when 9% per cent

of the plunts were in bloom and half

the leaves were rusted dry, while at

the third cutting the plants were

ubout dead and entirely dry and

woody.
.

Pasture Supplemen
As late summer approaches the need

for pasture supplement becomes more

acute. It Is during this period that

pastures become short, due to dry
weather. Silage has preved to be the

best forage supplement for pasture,

although ‘soiling crops, such as green

corn, oats and soy beans may be used,

if the tabor is available. It pays to

supplement these feeds with one of

the grain mixtures and hay, in order

to keep up the production of heavy’
milking cows.—James V. Hopkins,
Monongalia County, West Virgania.

Get Herd in Shap
Now is the time the good dairyman

ig getting the herd, his feed and his

barns in good condition for the winter.

A cow that Is allowed to get thin und

rhaggy now, will produce nothing but

hair through the winter. All feeds

are reasonably cheap now and the

good datryman will make arrangements

for his winter supply. He will see

that his barns are repaired and ar

ranged with plenty of light and ven-

tilation and a water supply so ar-

ranged that it will not be cold.

Bat’s Sense of “Sight”
“Blind as a bat” is a common ex-

pression, but a bat has such acute

powers of vision that it may almost

he sald to see with its skin,

We&# Help You Later

Let&# get this straightened out. Does

the man who leads a dog lead a dog&

life, or does the led dog lead 9 man&#

life?—Toledo Place.

CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY.

The Royal Neighbors of Mentone,

Ind., celebrated their 25th, anni-

versary Friday evening, Oct. 24th.

The neighbors and their families

numbering about 125 were present
All came with well filled baskets and

every body did justice to the goo
things to eat. The Charter members

were seated at a table especially pre-

pared for them.

A program consisting of a “Radio

Entertainment” and a ghost drill put
on by the Neighbors and guests was

enjoyed by all present.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Miss Marie Crall spent Sunday
with friends in Alexandria.

Miss Mary Cumberland is suffering
with an attack of appendicitis.

‘Homer Clark and wife motored to

Plymouth Sunday and called on re-

latives.

Mrs. Etta Clark is visiting in Mil-

wawkee Wis. at the home of her

daughter and family.

Mrs. L. M. Fife and daughters and’

Mrs. Elmer McConkey were callers

at the Chas. Cinninger home Sunday

evening.

Simon Crall helped with the corn

husking at Guy Lathrops on Monday

His wife being ill the neighbors husk

ed his corn.

Bernice Ehernman spent Thursday

night with Mary Ball and also at-

tended the Sunday School Class party

given at the Ball home that evening

The suppe and cake walk given

by the P. T. Association at Beaver

Dam on Friday evening was a de-

cided success. A large crowd at-

tended and a good time was reported

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Albert Eherenman of Fort

Wayn is spending a few days with

friends here.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Miner Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Brockey of

South Bend spent Sunday afternoon

with Mrs. Emma Blue. 5

A COTTON BULB.

Frank Laird was exhibiting a

cotton bulb which he grew from the

seed this fall. The bulb showed that

it was out of its climate and that

cotton could not be grown in this

locality.

Wanted to Rent:—Good productive
farm.

J. D. Davis, Argos, Ind. Oct. 29.

PALESTINE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Altenburg enter-

tained two of their sons and families

Sunday.
.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lackey and

daughter were Mentone visitors Sat-

urday evening.

Mr. Pete Bowling and Earl Hill of

Chicago spent Sunday with Lyman
Dunnuck and wife.

Mrs Lyman Dunnuck spent Friday

afternoon at the‘home of her brother

Wm Blue of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Summy and son

Clyde ‘spent the week end at the

Elmer Vandermark home.

Quite a number from here attend-

ed the Hallowe’en progra held at

the Harrison Community School, Fri-

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vandermark

spent Sunday evening with. the

latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W-

Powell of Warsaw

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stickler and

children visited Sunday with Mrs.

Stickler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Hadley, who live near Indianapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Bowser and Mr.

and Mrs. Emmett Clark attended the

funeral of Clark Hatfield which was

held at Warsaw last Thursday after-

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernes Castleman of

Huntington were called here by the

death of Mrs. Wm. Blue. While here

they spent a short time at the home

of Lyman Dunnuck and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lowman and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandermark

and children of Burket, Harold and

Zora Bell East Mr. and Mrs. Turner

Boggs and son enjoyed a sight see

ing trip and winnie roast Sunday,

ending their journey by stopping at

Converse Ind.,- and visiting a few

hours with Lowman’s daughter, Mrs.

Claire Howard who lives there.

About twenty men folks of the M.

E. church and men who weré inter-

ested in the welfare of thecommun-

ity met Tuesday and graveled the

road leading from the concrete road

to the church donating their work.

Mrs. Altenburg donated the gravel

which was used. The Ladies Aid

Society met the same day at the

home of Lloyd Lowman and served a

splendid picnic dinner to all the men

folks at the noon hour. Of course

the Ladies were served dinner also,

the afternoon was spent quilting.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be please with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,

Akron, Dec. 24.



ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all] know

is just what I read In the papers. I was

just sitting reading a very beautiful

Horse Magazine
éalled, “Polo.” It is

the issue that tells

of the great Inter-

nation Match play-
ed between Eng-
land and America,
and it gives the

4

very detail of each

4 play, and also tells
g

of the sale of the

Horses after the
match. You know I

was just thinking it

might be interest-

ing to some of you to know something
especially about the horses, for you

dont have to be a Polo Nut to be inter

ested in good horses.

There was $335,00 worth of horses

sold at public auction after the games. ;

The British sold 48 head for $183,400
The Americans 36 head $73,000 and the

Australians 25 head for $77,600. The

British average pretty near $4,00 a

horse. The Americans only about

$2,00 and the Australians $3,000.
White Slave, an English bred mare

played by the English, brought $13,000
Bucks, that was the top price, bought

’

by Laddie Sandford. Lady Luck, an-

other English one, owned and played
by Lewis Lacey, the great Argentine
and English Player, brought $10,000
and an Australian mare, Isobel, $10,000.
Course lots of them brought $1,500,
and a thousand, but even at that price

you are sitting on quite an expensive
hunk of horseflesh. And you cant al-

ways tell the ones you give the more

for may not turn out to be the best. The

Teason the Americans dident bring as

much wag the fact that most of the

best horses playe by the American

team was privately owned and was not

put up for sale at all. The ones sold

were just the ones that were owned

by the Polo Association.

The games are pulled off under the
management of the U.S. Polo Associa-

tion, They guarantee the British team

their Transportation and expenses and

all which is taken out of the Gate re-

ceipts, and this year the Association

had themselves bought up quite a

string of Ponies for our team. Hereto-

fore they had depended entirely on the

generosity of other players loaning
their best horses to the big team, but

this year they boug)t some themselves,
and sold them after the games. Of

course some individuals sold their

Horses. Charley Wrightsman a fine

young Sportsman and member of our

Clubs out here on the coast was good
enough to mount Eric Pedley, the sen-

sation of the games, and a fellow Coast
Player. Eric had gone back there to
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try out a time or two before in Inter-

national matches, but he never had a

proper chance for he wasent properly
mounted, but this time Charley sent

back twenty head just for Eric to play
through the test Matches on,

You know a horse is really from 60
to 70 percent of the game. Thats about
the ratio the Experts figure it. If you
cant beat a man to the ball why there is
no use going. Its speed, and more

speed that counts with those big
League fellows. Us Punks can loap
around and have a Ict of fun on a pack

of old Hounds, but if we was among
those fast fellows we would get run

over.

Most of the Horscs that make those

big games are Thoroughbreds, or three

quarters so. An awful lot of them are

bread and raiscd on Western ranches,
and lots of them have run cattle. Polo

had not only been a rcerca‘ion or Hob-

by of a lot of rich people, but its been
a God-send to the Horse business. It

has done more to establish the bread-

ing of good horses than even races

have. Now it is a big business, and

there is dozens of men just prowling
all over the west buying likely “pros-
pects” for Polo. The game is growing
so fast and the demand for horses so

great that its a real business now.

All the Colleges have taken up Polo

now, and thats a great boost for it, and
this thing of it

ao

costing ll this

money is a lot of

Hooey. You can buy
three or four old fif-

ty dollar crow bates
and have as much

fun with the game

as Jock Whitney,
or Laddie Sandford, {4

who each have per

haps a quarter to a

half million just in

their Polo Strings
alone, That half

million to them is just like us buying
an extra bow] of Chili. The boy on the

sand lot gets just as big a kick out of

a home run as Babe Ruth, and the Dub

Polo Player on a hired horse gets just
as much kick out of making a goal as

Hitchcock.

Its a great game, and it learns you to

ride quicker than anything on earth

for when you start hitting at the ball

you forget about how you are going to

stay on, you just do it unconsciously,
Age dont keep you from playing it.

Arthur Brisbanes Father in law, Stew-

ard Carey, he is in his severntys.
Plays twice a week at Meadowbrook.
I was 51 Saturday, and played Sunday,
(after coming from Sunday School). I

dident play good, but I had as much
fun misajng, as the others did hitting.

am going to play till my whiskers get
tangled up in the horses tall,

(® 1930 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Vacation Echo

Daughter accompanied the family on

& vacation trip and several very in-

teresting places were referred to as

historical spots. On returning home

the family was discussing the trip
with friends when the youthful trav.

eler exclaimed. “Oh mother, don&# for

get to tell them about ‘all those won-

Aerful hysterical place we: visited !”

MISSIONARY MEETING.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary

Society will meet Friday afternoon

at 2 o&#39;cl Oct. Sist, at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Stanford. Mrs. Good-

win will be assisting hostess. A

cordial invitation is extended to all.

SHOULD BE A LESSON.

Some of our youngsters started

their Hallowe’en pranks rather early
this year and on Friday night turned

over several out-buildings in the

village. Marshal Warren traced the

identity of the boys and on Saturday

compelled the lads to return and put
the buildings in their original po-

sition, which proved to be anything
but fun.

The Marshal informs us that de-

struction of property on Hallowe’en

night will not be tolerated, that there

will be a close watch kept, and any-

one guilty of destruction of property
will find that they will be in trouble.

VOTE FOR A MAN OF

PROVEN ABILITY.

A Man Who is in Favor of the En-

forcement of All Laws With-

out Fear or Favor.

The following letters from men who

know should be convincing proof that

a vote for Harley D. Pearson will be

a vote cast in the right direction.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

South Bend Ind., Oct. 15 1930.

Mr. F. B. Funk, Cashier,
Lake City Bank,
Warsaw Indiana,

Dear Mr. Funk

I have your letter of October 14th,
with the reference to Mr. Harley
Person, who is candidate for Sheriff

of Kosciusko County.
Be advised that I have known Mr.

Persons for the last two years and

have had many contacts with him in

cases growing out of violations of

Federal laws. I have always found

Mr. Person to be a gentleman of

highest integrity and in whom I

could place every confidence. On

numerous occasions he has notified

the various investigating agencies of

the Government of violations of the

Federal laws, both in connection with

the unlawful transportion of auto-

mobiles, in violation of the Dyer Act

and in the transportation of intoxi-

cating liquor, in violation of the

National Prohibiiion Act. He has
been very diligent in assisting the

Government to apprehend violators

of those acts and is deserving of

earnest commenda:ion for his efforts

in these matters.

I believe that. as a law enforce-

°

ment officer of Kosciusko, hé would

fill this place of trust with dis-

tinction and with credit both to him-

self and his many friends.

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Oliver M. Loomis.

Oct. 21, 1930.

Mary E. Middleton,
612 E. Ft. Wayn St.
Warsaw, Indiana.

Dear Madam;
.

Your letter of inquiry concerning
the record of Mr. Person was re-

ceived this morning, and I am in-

deed glad to have this opportunity to

assure you that Mr. Person’s record

is above reproach.
I think the people of Kosciusko

County are very fortunate in having
such a fine young man offer himself

for the office of County Sheriff. Be

assured that you will be making no

mistake should you elect him. We

have always had splendid co-

operation with Mr. Persons in our

work, and it is a pleasure to re-

commend him.

very truly,
(Signed) O. E. Hall.

United States Marshall.

(Advertisement)

- TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

visited relatives in Warsaw last Sun-

day,

Israel Rose of Rome City spent
last Thursday ‘with Mr. and Mrs, Lon

Haimbaugh.

Miss Charlene Ernsberger of War-

saw spent a few days last week with

Obe Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman and

two daughters of Rochester spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. Ames of Fort Wayne has come

to spend the winter with Lloyd Zent

and family. He is the father of Mrs

Zent.

Everett Rathfon who is attendi
business college at South Bend spent
the week end with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Elmer Rathfon.

Lloyd Zen and family entertained

last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Strodel of

Fort Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Zent.

“Thoroughbred”
Only horses should be spoken of as

thoroughbred. Other animals which

are recorded or eligible to be recorded

are spoken of as pure bred.

Briefly Told
Method is like packing things in

a box, A good packer will get in

half as much mere as a had one.



TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. Homer Graffis spent Saturday
and Sunday at Bloomington.

Mr. Von Kochenderfer spent Sun-

day with Miss Dorothy Horn.

Miss Mary Shively spent Thursday
night with the Misses Velma and

Ruth Swihart.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bryant spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Argos
Ball at Silver Lake.

Mrs. Charles Milsorich and baby of

Kalamazoo Michigan spent Sunday
with Miss Dorothy Alderfer at the

Vincen Teeter home.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Teeter and

family spent Sunday with Mrs.

Teeter’s uncle, Dode Klines and

family at Silver Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Brockey of

South Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Verdie

Brockey were guests Sunday of Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Horn and

family of Elkhart spent Saturday

night and Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Horn.

Delbert Hunter, Von Kochenderfer

Geraldine Haimbaugh and Dorothy
Horn attended the Char Bell theatre,
at Rochester Sunday evening.

After the program every one went

to the basement and enjoyed a

lunch, that was given in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers, who re-

ently moved to Rochester. Com-

Mittee for the November meeting
will be Mis. Bert Sausaman, Mrs. Ora

Anderson and Mrs. Newton Barkman

The Newcastle Twp. Farm Bureau

meeting was held on Wednesday

evening Oct. 22 at the Talma School

building with a large crowd in at-

tendance. A talk was given by Mr.

Artie Miller on, should we vote for a

change of constitution, after which a

violin solo was given by Delbert

Hunter and a reading by Jean Wal-

burn, a playlette was given by the

s.nicr class of the Talma H. 5.

PSI IOTA XI.

The Mrs. Pauline Riner and Nellie

Reed were hostesses for the October

party for members of Psi Iota Xi,

Friday evening Oct. 17. The taste-

ful decorations, the delightful

luncheon, the games and

_

stunts,

carried out the thought of the

Hallowe’en season. Prizes were won

by the Misses Rosalind Mentzer and

Emma May Copeland. Those present

were: Thais Greulach, Annabel and

Rocalind Mentzer, Artella Kesler,

Mildred Anderson, Eunice Reed,

dy Carter, Frances Clark and

ama Ma Cepe&#3 of Argola.
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CLUB MEETING.

The Sodales Club met in regular
session, Thursday afternoon Oct. 23,

at the home of Mrs. Frank Manwar-

ing with Mrs. Win Warner assisting

hostess.

During the business session officers

elected for the coming year were

Mrs, Stanford, president,

Don Bunner, treasurer.
The remainder of th afternoon was

spent b telling weird ghos stories,

Hallowe&#39; contests and social con-

versation.

The hostesses served delicious re-

freshments at small tables decorated

in keeping with hallowe’en.

SUNDAY ’S FIRE.

The fire department was called out

about 10 o’clock Sunday forenoon to

extinguish a roof blaze in the frame

residence occupied by Chas. Per-

sonett and wife on Tucker St.

When the fire truck arrived at the

scene the blaze had gained consider-

able headway, but quick work on the

part of the firemen the flames were

quickly subdued. A loss of probably
$2v0 ‘was caused by fire and water.

From all indications the fire was

the result of a defective flue as the

blaze seemed to be centered around

the chimeny.
Here is just another case in which

the new equipment has shown its

value, for without this fire might
have proven very costly.

Old Custom Retained

In the town of Ripon, Yorkshire

England. four toud blasts are blown

every night at nine o’clock in the mar-

ket place by an official horn blower

who wears a three-cornered hat.

End of Louisiana Lottery
The Louisiana lottery received a

charter from the state of Louisiana

for 25 years in 1868. It had a mo-

nopoly on the business within the

state, and wus required to pay $40

annually into the state treasury. In

1890 the compan made gyeat elforts

to secure a renewal of the charter, of-

fering finally an annual payment of

$1,250,00 for it, but the act rechurter-

ing the company was veta.d by the

governor,

Widows’ Self-Immiolation
Suttee is the self-burning of wid-

ows. The custom began in India when

one of the wives of Brahma, the Son

of God sacrificed lverself at his death

that she might attend him in heaven.

Seventeen widows have burned them-

selves on a funeral pyre of a rajah

and in Bengal alone over 700 have

been known to perish this way in a

year, The English government abol-

ished suttees in December, 1828 but

they have since occasionally taken

place.

Mrs. |;

Kenneth Riner vice president, Mrs.
| &l

Conda Walburn secretary and Mrs. |;
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MENTON NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. I. F Snyder called on

friends in South Bend Sunday

Mr. Harley Grewell of Wabash was

the guest of Roy Robbins over Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rose spent Sat-

urday and Sunday in Fort Wayne

with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Gerald Ballenger.

Miss Dorothy Norris and Earl

Smalley spent Sunday evening with

Donald Smalley at Burket.

Bud Case and Christian Sarber of

Fort Wayne spent Saturday ‘and Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Ketrow at-

tended the funeral of Mrs, George 0.

Warner Friday at North Manchester.

Special prayer services were held

Sunday morn&#39 at the M. E. church

in remembrance of Mrs. William

Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whetstone en-

tertained the following guests at

dinner Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. L. L.

Latimer Mr.. and Mrs. M. M. Latimer

Mr. an Mrs. I. H. Sarber; Mr. and

Mrs. Austin Blue; Mrs. Hannah Baker

and Miss Greta Latimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Leige McIntyre and

family of Tippecane were. Sunday

guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Carey

Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison and

Fenton are visiting friends and rela-

tives in Indianapolis, Marshall and

Champaign Mlinois this week.

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Homman of

South Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Claude

Gates spent Sunday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Donald Smalley at Burket.

Several from Mentone and vicinity

attended the chicken supper and

cake walk which was held at Beaver

Dam Friday evening. All report
having had a fine supper.

FLOWERS FOR SALE.

I have some very pretty straw

flowers for sale. Mrs. Orvil Sarber
.

For Sale—A goo yearling Shrop-

shire Buck. Enquire of Dean

Nellans.

Notice—I do not wish any more

trash dumped into the fence corners

along my farm.. Dean Nellans.

Poultry:—Before you sell, call

Aughinbaugh’s. Phone 64,

Many Working Students

About half the regular students in

\merican universities do some sort of

york to ald in paying thelr expenses.



SPECIA
Saturday Nov. Ist.

A Truck Load Of

Apples Direct From

Michigan. .

Will Be At Ou Store

Good Varieties Low Prices.

Also a Barrel Of Sweet Cider

Bring Your Containers.

1.G.A. Apricots

2 Larg Ca --_- 49c

LGA.Green

Beans
2 Cans

___-------. 25¢

LGA.Jelly

Dessert
4 pkgs, __--_---__ 25c

1.G.A. Spaghetti, Macaroni or

Noodles, 4 pkgs. --25e

Tomato

Soup

Can
-.-----_ ------- 8c

I.G.A. Mince Meat pkg. 10e

LG.A.

Hominy,

8cans

-

New: Michigan Beans

3 pounds -------- 23¢

Ball Band Rubbers

Racine Work Shirts

Th Mentze Co
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V F PROS
Vote Early and Vote Often, and

Then Vote Some More.

Prosperity is up for election, run-

ning to overthrow depression.
It’s for the people to decide which

will be chosen. Every man and every

woman is privileged to ballot-——every

day.
Depressio has no rightful place

with a hundred and twenty million

people,
|

exchanging goods and

services, capable, accustomed and

willing to work—more higly skilled

than other people— in effi-

ciency and progressive— by

the vast natural resources of the

United States. When we make it

possible for the man who works to

have a job we make it possible for

him to buy food for his family and

so help all business, including that of

a farmer.
.

The rest of the world is of small

importance compared with that free

market of 120,000,00 people—
geneous—of like tastes, habits and

aspirations—living under the same

laws—free of trade barriers.

Foreign trade may be troubled by
tariffs and revolutions, but at their

peak our export represented only
five and a half billions of dollars of

gross business in a year out of a

total American income of ninety

billions.

Stagnation of circulation is what’s

the matter with agriculture and with

Business. Everyone can help get

that circulation moving again.
Government can’t make Prosperity

—alone. Bankers and other business

leaders can‘t make Prosperity—alone
Its the people, united in ‘opinion and

purpose and courage, who deter-

mine Prosperity. They can elect it

—none other.

Ballots that will be validly counted

for Prosperity are of many kinds.

Some one of them every man and

woman can cast. For example:
7

RRR

Help a deserving man or a woman

to get a little paying work—or,

better, a regular job.
RRR

Spen wisely and not too timidly,
and anticipate scheduled expendi-
tures so far as is practicable.

ake

Turn the deaf ear to false, mis-

chievous’ rumors, and don’t repeat
them, if you do hear them.

ee

Be willing to pay a fair price.
Don’t take advantage of the other

man’s necessity. Recognize that he

has as good claim to a fair profit as

you,

& ek
When a vampire that fa&#39;te on

the miseries of others shows up, help
to make him unpopular.

ex

Discourage calamity howlers.

aa

Keep business moving evenly, and

remember that, to the average man,

his job is his particular business.

When possible, reassure him against
his fear of losing it.

2s

Save, but save wisely, not in fright
Invest for the profit that sound enter

prise pays and for the added profit
that will come after the hysteria of

pessimism has passed

We believe th th above article

on the present business depression is

right, and that the remedy suggested
would turn the trick. We would be

please to publish any comments or

suggestions that our readers have to

offer along this line. Just write

your article plainly, sign your name

and send to this office. Your name

will not be published if you so re-

quest.

For Sale:—100 Leghorn Pullets.

Also some Plymouth Rock and White

Rock pullets. Call or come and see

them. Mrs. Allen Long, North

Morgan St. 112. 2w. Oct. 29.

PSI IOTA XI INITIATION.

Psi Iota Xi Sorority held initiation

for Mrs. Leland Kinsey, Sunday
afternoon Oct. 26 at the home of

Miss Mildred Anderson. The com-

mittee, Miss Mildred Anderson and

Artella Kesler who served a delious

tea, were assisted by Annabel -Ment-

zer.

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED.

A marriage license was issued late

Saturday to Dearl A Tucker, 20, a

dairyman and son of Albert Tucker

of Mentone, and Olive I Smalley 20

a factory employe and daughter of

Harvey Smally, of South Bend.
|

SPECIAL.

Cho Sue Saturday evening, at

The Lake Trail Cafe.

DEATH OF MISS WARREN

Miss Clara Warren who suffered a

paralytic stroke a few weeks ago

died at her residence on N. Broad-

way Tuesda morning. At time of

going to press funeral arrangements
have not been announced.

On Historic Site

The Tl1-stury Manhattan company
building stands on the site of the old

Federal building at New York, where

Washington took the oath as first

President of the Unitcd States, and

where the first sess&#39; of congress

were held.

OBITUARY

Harriet Matilda Lash, daughter of

Philip and Sarah Lash, was born Feb

9 1855 in Harrison Twp., Kosciusko

Co., in which county her entire life

was spent, except a few years she

lived in Marshall Co.

She was united in marriage to

William Blue Jan. 20 1878. They
were the parents of four children,

Otto, Blanche, Mable and Bernice.

The only son Otto, preceede her in

death, having passe away tiwenty-

three years ago. She always greived
for him and in her last hours was

made happy b the hope of.seeing
him soon.

While a young woman she united

with the United Brethern church and

after moving to Mentone transferred

her membership to the M. E. church,
to which she remained a faithful

member until her death, Oct. 22 1930

at the age of 75 years, 8 months and

13 days.
During the last four years of her

life, she was confined to her home

by ill health, and would have found

the time almost unbearable had it

not been for) the kindness of he

friends in bringing her bits of news

and little gifts and in various ways

making the tedious hours pass more

quickly. One friend especially whose

kind ministrations brought mental as

as well as physical relief was her

doctor, whose coming meant more

than a mere professional call, but

was also a visit from a real friend.

She is survived by her husband

three daughters, Mrs Frank Weloff

of Warsaw, Mrs. Robert Eaton of

Elkhart, Mrs. Charles Leininger of

Akron, nine grandchildren, one great

grandchild, one brother, E, S. Lash

of Mentone, and many other rela-

tives and friends.

: Early Steel Needles

The Chinese are helieved to have

been the first to use steel needles. and

these implements gradually found their

way westward and were brought Into

Europe by the Moors,

Melrose Abbey
Melrose abbey, considered one of the

finest ruins in Scotland. was founded

In 1150 for the Cistercians and has

some fine sculpture on the exterior.

The heart of Robert Burns ts said to

he buried near the high altar.

Formation of Tree “Rings”
It is well known that the growth of

a tree in diameter is shown in the so-

called “rings” of annual growth.
These rings are simply the material

that is added around the tree under.

neath the bark ench year. The outer

cells, just inside the bark make up the

llving, active portion of the tree and
,

each year’s product is plainly marked

off from that of the preesdine year.

Tt is In thi: man-.er that the rings w

forz.cd. :
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Lie FRANK E. HAGAN

A Joker Wild
This one, according to Lieut. Wil-

Nam Westlake of the One Hundred and

Eighth Observation. squadron, Thirty-
third division, has been told so many

times there is little doubt of its au-

thenticity, but its origin has become

obscured. Anyway, It& all about the

practical joker aviator who wag hoist-

ed, or rather who descended, on his

own petard.
An instructor at Issoudun, air train-

ing base of the A. B F., spotted one

of his pupils as a likely enough cadet,
but a flyer who was ground shy and

lacked punch. He decided to cure the

cadet of his weakness with a practical
Joke

“Do everything I do,” he said briefly
to the cadet as the two climbed into a

training ship with dual controls. Then

they took off.

Nich in air, the instructor accom:

plishe varion maneuvers, Tis pupil
copied exch’ move from a seat in the

rear cockjit. Then came the “joke”
he Instructor thtended to result in a

Ainding directed solely by his pupil.
Reaching into the cockit, the In-

Structor unfastened his “joy stick.”

by which the plane was controlled,

showed it. to the pupil and calmly
tossed the stick overboard. According

to his advance reasoning the pupil,
grown confident in such an emergeney,

now would assume control of the ship,
and bring them quickly to earth in a

safe landing,
Imagine his embarassment, chagrin

Md consternation, when the pupil
calmly lifted his own stick and

dropped it, too, over the side. Then

the instructor, with one horrified

glance at the dizzy earth below,

stepped off the side of the plane,
counted eight, and floated away to

make a perfect landing with his ‘chute.

As the instructor&#39;s feet touched soil

again the plane renched earth nearby
in a perfect -hree-point landing and

the pupil stepred out. The secret of

the miraculous landing, the instructor’
learned later, was that his pupll had

been “tipped of&q to his Plans for the

joke and had equipped the rear cock
pit with an extra joy stick, This

extra stick, of course, was the second

one thrown overboard.

{@, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Eager Men

There are men who, with clear

perceptions, us they think, of their

own duty, do not sce how too eager

a pursuit of one duty un:y Involve

them in the violation of others, or

how too warm an embracement of

one truth may lead to a disregard

of other truths eqnally important,
-Daniel Webster,

Getting His Vitamins

That king in Bible times who was

considered crazy because he ate grass

ay have been the first spinach ad-

dict.--San Francisco Chronicle,
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Handle With Care
UTOMOBILING has been defined

as the grentest sport on earth.

And there seems to be a large amount

of evidence to sustain that point. On

the other hand, like everything else,

there are two sides to the question.
For example. tn the United States

within the last twelve months there

have been more than thirty thousand

deaths which were directly attributed

to the moter car. Not to mention the

Many times that number of accidents

which did not result fatally. U should,

therefore. be quite plain that gasoline
can do much damage as well as create

much pleasure
With the use of the nutemobile prac:

tically universal, and tourist travel

growing by leaps and hounds. it ts

logical to warn the man at the wheel.

T is only natural that by rolling along

on a fine highway the operator will

develop a keen enthusiusm. But the

zest and fascination associated with

this sort of thing can very quickly
dull one’s judgment. which infortunate-

ly frequently occurs. When this hap

pens, selfishness and recklessness step
in—and many drivers and passengers

step out!

It cannot he gainsaid that so to op-
erate a car as to make a hospital cnse

or worse of one’s self or friends ts

the height of folly. Yet by “beating”
trains and in turn by being beaten by

them, by failing to keep a firm grasp
on the steering wheel at all times, by
disregarding caution signs and lights,
and b permitting impatience to keep
the car in high when caution demands

less speed, many thousands of auto-

-‘mobilists will conclude their ride by
‘adorning a hospital bed or by mak-

ing business for the cemetery people.
T seems a shame that with streets

and highways admirably marked to

aid in careful operation, with water

supplies In many Jurisdictions desig-
nated safe by health officials, with

adequate supervision of wayside
stands and camping grounds’ and fi-

nally, with all the health and pleasure
which may be derived from the wide

open spaces, so many drivers will put
an untimely end to themselves and
others by careless driving.

Remember, that all the personal
health in the world coupled with a

life expectancy of many happy years
will be of*ne avail whatever if caution
on the road is thoughtlessly tossed

away. Therefore, at all times handle
that automobile of yours with care.

And live to drive another day!
(©. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

East Indian Delicacy
Indian curry is a condiment of

mixed spices, containing turmeric, cur-

ry leaves, garlic, pepper, ginger and

many other strong spices.

|
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SINCL OI CO
k= Thre Ga Servic No Available

PHONE ME
When in need o oil or gas and your needs will b promptl

taken care o

RALP ARNSBERG Agt
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

eedededebeededetobedendetobebelet

Meso

H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Call answered Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTONE.

Seofoafoofeolecte

Sieteeted

wasolin Oil and:
|

Auto Accessori
Our price are alway right an we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J. CARTER.
slostoaloesoateogorfongoeloalecfoafecgealoogoafoofeegonjec

GROCERY A FRR srocery

Hom Store Syste FREE DELIVERY

Saturda Deliver an 1 o’clock Phon 6

Little Elf Fancy Cake Flour, 5 lb. bag ....29¢

Gold Dust, Large Package
~................ 25c

Little Elf Pumpkin, 2 Large Can .......... 25c

Pop Corn, 3 Package ........2...............----- 23c

10 Bars P. & G. Soap... eee ....

35¢

*Fondorfenfonsonfecgeooefecfonfeesenfeatecgeatuafocsoafoe
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‘Trade With Black and Save Your Jack.”

George R. Black

PHONE 3-96 DORAN STATION
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DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mrs George Smith is reported on

the sick list

Mr. C. M. Tucker made a business
-trip to Kansas City last week.

Mrs. Lucinda Black spent the week
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Black.

Mr, and Mrs. Ral Tucker of
Akron were week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs Bernard Black,

Mrs. H. V. Nellans was a caller at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ner Kin-
der Monda afternoon.

Mrs Marion Taylor was a dinner
Suest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Tucker Thursday,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black motored
to Peru Sunda afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Arter and Mrs, Dewe
Merle and son of Akron were

guests of Mrs. George Black Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Whetstone of
Mentone were callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Whetstone Wed-
nesday afternoon. :

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Tucker are

staying at the home of Ivan Kern
since they had the misfortune of los-
ing their home by fire.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Igo were called
to the home of George‘Ig Thursday
afternoon on account of the illness

and death of Mrs Georg Igo.

Mrs. John VanGund who has been
confined to her bed for the past

eight months is able to be up and
walk out doors a few minutes each

day,

Mr and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour enter
tained at a rabbit roast Tuesday
evening the following guests, Mr,
and Mrs, Bernard Black, Mr and Mrs
Ernest Igo and sons, Mr. and Mrs

George Black, Mr. and Mrs. Byford
Cox Miss Brannin and Mr. Kindig.

Mrs, Mars Tucker and Mrs, Floyd
Tucker delightfully entertained the
Theta Mu Club at a Holloween party
Wednesda evening in the basement
of the Sevastapo church. The guests

came masked. After the unmasking

a pot-luck supper was served. Con-

tests were won by Faye Emmons,
Bernard Black, Isobel Peterson and

George Black. Those present were

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Peterson Mr. and

Mrs. Otis Emmons and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Black, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons, Miss
Ruth Petry, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard

Black, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Huffman and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker and. child-

ren, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and

daughter, Guests were: Mr. and Mrs
Lindus Latimer, Mrs. C. M. Tucker,

Mrs. O, N. Igo and Mrs. Fay Mickey,
of Warsaw All left at a late hour

having met the Goblins and Ghosts.

A NEW DAUGHTER

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Squibb
at the Woodlawn hospital, Rochester,
Wednesda morning of last week, a

daughter, Mary Caroline.

PLEDGE TO SOCIETY.

Wendell Anderson, of Mentone, has
been pledged to the Phi Rho Sigma
honorary professional medical frater-

nily at Indiana university. Seven-
teen students of the I. U. Medical
school were pledged to the Medical

fiaternity. It was founded in 1890

at the Northwestern Medical College
and the local chapter was installed in
1903.

CAPTAIN MANWARING.

Charles Manwaring, of Mentone
has been appointed one of the seven-

teen team captains who will lead the
annual Y. M. C, A, student finance
drive at Indiana University One
hundred men will constitute the cam-

paign organization, which will be
separated into three divisions.
Charles Hoover, of Wabash, is chair-
man. Six teams of five men each will
comprise -each division. The cam-

paign will be inaugurated officially
at a supper at five o’clock, Oct. 27,
in the auditorium of the Student
building.

et

“Just to Tell You—”
New Prisoner—Warder, I& like to

write to my young lady to say I’ve
arrived safely. Can I have a picture

post card of the prison?—
ter (Zurich).

Continued Vogue of Short
Velvet or Fur Jacket

Of velvet or of fur, especially for
evening, the short-jacket wrap still
holds its place in the affections of the
style-minded. A favorite type is shown

in the tiny panel (Laura La Plante,
film actress, posing). The program for
the soctal season is also introducing
pour la grande dam evening coats of

sumptuously furred fabric that are so

long as to almost trail at the back.

Berets of White Velvet

or Colorf Chenille

That black canton crepe frock of

yours will take on new swank if

topped with a beret shirred of trans-

parent thin-as-chiffon white velvet, or

else made of wide white velvet rib-
bon. A chenille beret, crocheted or

embroidered, in matching color is just
the thing with your new wine cole
ored or dark green light woolen frock,

Variation in Birds’ Nests
No two species of b&#39 build ex

actly the same sort cf nest,

T G RE DE
Two Well Know Ladies of This

Vicinity Answer Last Call.

MRS. WILLIAM BLUE.

Mrs. William Blue, 76 passe away
Wednesda night at 11 o’clock at her
residence at this place, following a

long illness with paraylsis. She had
been in

a

critical condition for the
las t three or four days. Mrs Blue
mad her home for many years on a

farm near Mentone and for the past
eight years had lived in Mentone.
She was a member of the local

Methodist church.
The deceased is survived b he

husband and three daughters, Mrs.
Frank Welch, of East Main street,
Warsaw, Mrs. Robert Eaton of Elk

hart, and Mrs. Charles Leininger, of

Akron; nine grandchildren and one

great grandchild,
Funeral services were held at the

Methodiest church in Mentone Satur-

day at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Power, offi-

cating. Burial was made in the Mey
tone cemetery.

MRS. GEORGE IGO.
Mrs. Georg Igo, 48 passe away

Thursday afternoon of last week at
her home three miles southeast of

Burket, death being caused from a

stroke of apoplexy. She was found
in an unconscious condition by her

husband, when he came in from the
fields for his dinner at the noon hour
She died at about 3 o’clock in the
afternoon. Mrs. Igo was feeling

quite well when Mr. Igo left for his
work in the morning,

Mrs. Igo had lived near Burket for
the past two years, having previously
resided in the vicinity of Fort Wayne

and Roanoke. Her earlier years were

spent in Mentone. She was a member
cf the Baptist church in Mentone.

Besides her husband, she leaves two
brothers, Ray Riner, of near this

place, and Hugh Riner, who is en-

gaged in the hardware business in

Indianapolis one sister, Mrs. Fila

Lichenwalter of Rochester.
The funeral services were held at

two o’clock Sunda afternoon at the

Baptist church, with Rev. V. E

Squibb, pastor of* that church, of-
ficiating. Burial was made in th®

Mentone cemetery.
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HEALTHY HEN IS

EGG ESSENTIAL

Feed Must Furnish Fuel to

Kee Fowls Warm.

Hens have more work to do in or-

der to lay eggs in winter than any
other time of year. For one thing,
feed must furnish fuel for keeping
them warm. To manufacture whites,
yolks and shells of eggs requires a

healthy body supplied with certain
food elements which hens naturally
pick up In the spring and summer.

A number of important food ele-

ments have been found to be contained
in buttermilk, Lactic acid, milk pro-
teins, vitamins and similar food ele-
ments are easy to supply in the lay-

{ng mash by the addition of 10 per
cent or more of dried buttermilk. A
ration consisting of 25 pounds of wheat

bran, 25 pounds of standard middlings,
30 pounds of cornmeal, 5 pounds bone.

meal and 15 pounds of dried butter.
milk has given fine results.

In feeding, the laying mash should
be kept before the flock all the time
and should be supplemented by feed-

ing scratch grain twice a day. By in-

cluding the dried buttermilk with the
dry mash poultry raisers overcome

the bother of freezing as well as the
trouble of keeping that ts encountered

when Hquid buttermilk fs fed. But-

termilk is easy to keep and ensy to

feed, yet it supplies the very food ele
ments needed for hens to lay in cold
weather,

Many poultry raisers who have pro-
vided warm houses and have been dis-

appointe by no Increase in egg pro-
duction wil} be surprised hy the re

sults given from feeding a good egg:
Jaying mash.

Straw Loft Gives Good

_ Ventilation in Houses
A cheap and very satisfactory cold

weather ventilation for poultry house
seems to be the straw loft. A loft
covered with woven wire fencing or

even with light poles put across about
six and one-half or seven feet above
the floor and is covered with twelve to

fifteen inches of loose straw. The
moist air works up through the straw

and out through gratings or baffles In

the ends just below the roof. Fresh

air Is admitted by opening the south

windows a little at the top. This

method has given excellent results in

experimental work at several agricul-
tural colleges and is used quite ex-

tensively by many commercial poultry-
men. The point in favor of the straw

loft seems to be that it lets out the

moisture fast enough to keep the

house reasonably dry and at the same °

time retains much of the animal heat.
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When to Marke Fowls
From Turkey Flock

Ninety-five per cent of the turkeys
are killed, dressed and marketed dur-
ing November and December.

About 75 per cent of all the turkeys
consumed are sold for the Thanks-

giving and Christmas trade. A com-

paratively small quantity marketed
at Christmas time is stored.

The Thanksgiving turkeys are usu-

ally not full grown or fat. The ex-

tra month&# feed gives them a much
better finish.

They can then be successfully fro-

zen, and thaw out bright and clear.
This freezer stock is used almost

exclusively by the hotel trade, some

of the larger hotels having turkey on

their menu the year around.

Breeding Fowls Need

Plent of Exercise
Breeding stock, especially in the tn-

terior, need plenty of exercise during
the winter.

Where snow and frost abound, the
birds, on suitable days, should be al-
lowed out for a few minutes. After

shoveling a small piece of yard clear
of snow, a small quantity of litter

should be spread for the fowls to

scratch in.
This exercise out-of-doors is of un-

told advantage to shut-in breeding
stock,

Worms Take Profits
Tt is estimated that two-thirds of

the poultry sent to the Illinois expert-
ment station for diagnosis is infected
with worms. Doubtless about the same

condition is true fn other states. This

is ordinarily caused by overstocking
the poultry lots and houses and by
keeping the poultry on the same

ground year after year. Worm medi-

eines are not wholly effective because
ther do not destroy the eggs of the

parasites. A clean range is better than

any medicine,

Fodder for Litter
No poultry flock that does Its duty

does it without litter, It is an indis-

pensable article in every poultry house,
especially where winter eggs are de-

sired, as well as healthy and contented

fowls. Some farmers complain that it

is a waste to use good wheat or oats

straw to permit the hens to scratch

in, It never is a waste, but where the

straw is not plenty, shredded corn

fodder, or even the cut corn fodder
makes a mighty fine article for the
litter,

Immense Chinese Coal Bed
The Fushun coal field near Mukde;

‘hina. has an estimated deposit
200,000,000 tons of fuel

Natural Law

The true law of the race is prog-
ress and development. Whenever

civilization pauses in the march of

conquest it is overthrown by the

barbarian.—-Simms.

..YQU...
‘Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Ruth
Ruth ig the latter part of the word

Truth, after we take off the first T. If

we may pun a bit,

truly Ruth was

true to her ideals,

And you generally
are, aren&# you,
Ruth?

To take your

last sylable first,

or the latter part of your name, rath-

er, the Hebrew word, UTH, in ancient

days, meant to speak in season. If

you will read the Bible story you will

see that she did, and that most effec-

tively.
The gentle hands of Ruth are capa

ble both of labor and caress.

The fore part of your name, Ru, had

the general meaning of a thought

voiced “with the breath.” We would

say that it represented the words that

“come from the heart.”

One of your dangers is that you
will make use of the first three letters

of your name only, RUT. and get into

the rut of being the slavey for the

household. It {g all right for you to

be kind and gracious, for you are hap-
piest when doing so, but learn the

great lesson of letting others serve you

once in a while.

One of the great laws of life for

you to learn ts, “we love most those

for whom we do most, and they love

most those for whom they do most.”

Therefore. learn to accept graciously.
and attract more to yourself thereby.

Taking the letters of your name sep-

arately, the R would signify both Re-

sourcefulness and Righteousness; the

U stands for the Unknown, the mys-

tery of your gentle heart and willing

hands; the T shows us your Tidiness,

for which surely you are well known

by now.

Your last letter, A, cun produce in

you the Haughtiness that you must

exert when temptation shows [ts ugly
head in your presence.

Your fearlessness may be exemplfied
in the life of the Ruth in the Bible.

In more modern terms. it is seen in

Ruth Elder. the far-eous aviatrix.
(©. 1930, Weatern N:-wspaper Union.)

Ruth’s Gentle

Hands,

Fish’s Healthy Appetite
Fish of the minnow tribe have been

known to gol gle up fifty-six times

their own wei of mosquito larvae

in an hour.

Artificial North Pole

One of the culdest spots. in the
world {i in Soney, Tex::s, at the lab

oratory of_the United States bureau
of mines, where hekum for inflating
dirigibles and balloons is produced.
this requiring a temnerature of 300

degrees Fahrenheit be&#39 gero.
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Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

WestEast
2:14, p. m. daily 6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m.

12:40 p.m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p.m. 1:35 p. m.

7:05 p.m. 3:49 p. m.

*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p. m.

*&#3 Warsaw Only.

’ Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing,-Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JGSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelr

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfello
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American: Insurance

Company.
|

Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Mildred I. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

Sun’ Mountain
The stn shews prominences that

ise to height of almost 300,000 miles,



Th foll ae res fro Ster Bee o
Ne York Cit wil b interestin readi
For Mento Egg Shippers
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STERN &a BRAU
fReceiv and Distributors

BUTTE AND EGGS
16 Chambers Saree

New York, Sept. 14, 1930 -

‘The Community Farm Ne Pe

Menton Indiana.

Gentlemen:
~~

Would you pies cha our ad want t call th atten
ticn of every farmer shippin fancy eggs to New York, that.we are

out on a drive. Will pay ‘SKY- prices for real fancy eggs.

That goes to both our regula shippers who are now shipping and ~

~to an one else. W always paid high prices, but from no on our

prices will be from-one to thre cents per dozen ‘higher.- W ne more.

fan eggs and ou ousto ‘re willing to pay the price for them.

Respectfully yours .

“Stern & Brauner
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tubes

Varr
can you find such a radio...at such

a price Here’s th set that’s makin history—
set with every refinement you (an every other
radio enthusiast have dreamed of.

Screen grid of course. The U. S Apex Multi-
Phase Circuit, which has meant so muc i perfect
reproduction. The Apex Oversize Electro-
Dynami Speake An (brand new! th final
refinement—the marvelous U. S Tone Blender!

No you can (b merel turnin a knob similar
to. the regula tuning control) pic out either
treble or bass for emphasi Direct your orches-
tral selection your voice numbers as you want
to hear them! Blen the tone to suit your own

fancy— the new U..S Tone Blender
. . .

standard equipme on-all U.&# Radios
The model pictured for-instance . . . $127.5

complet with tube delivered! Beautiful new
deluxe cabinets— thecabinet-maker’s
art! Ton fidelit that bring th broadcasti
studio to your very home! Tomorrow’ set toda
—the new U.S. Radiowith the newTone Blender!

Free demonstration now at. our. store or.

*pho and we&#3 brin a set out for a demonstr
tion in your own home. :

»RADIO
wit th Tone Blen

&quot; N 31-
£127. comp with tubes

‘

Other mode ‘fro $5 to
£185 including the: new

U. Remote Control Radio
and the- radio

and phonogra All price
complet with tubes,
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A Nic Lin o Ceda Chest

Book Trough Tables, Magazine Rack Tables, Occasional
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Tables. Allnice5 ply Walnut Tops, See our window.

Come in and look them over. BUY THEM.
HAVE THEM PU ASIDE FOR CHRISTMAS, °

-

Phone- Cal 2-48

et C 2-4 or 3 L P. Furnitur andJefferie Underta

Prompt Deliv
Ca alway be depe upo whe you order

your coa fiom.us. And the when it arrives”

you are assure a fuel that will deliver th

hea that you havea righ to expec fo your

money. Howeve incase of a cold sn it is

a re pleasur an comfort to know that the

fuel-bin- well filled. Better callus up now

and:erde a.go supp o rea goo coal

Mento Lu C
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ORLD WARw
« YARNS

LIEUT. FRANK E. HAGAN

His First “Victory”
Ask one’ American aviator about the

time he downed a high-ranking flyer
In his first flight over the lines dur-

ing the war and you may be surprised
at the result. Here’s the story, as

Maj. Reed G, Landis, America’s sec-

ond living ace, tells it:
“This young chap,” says Major Lan-

dis, “was assigned to a British air

squadron for training. After about
three weeks behind the lines he
learned which end of his machine gun

was dangerous and other useful fea-
tures of air warfare.

“One day a German observation
balloon was up and was spotted by the
British, The weather was thick but

the ‘sausage’ was observed above the

murk and its position carefully marked

on a map. Then the American avia-
tor was ordered to get out his plane
and shoot down the enemy balloon.

“The American drove his ship
through the murk and finally arrived
at a point where he eStimated the ob-

servation balloon would be. Sure

enough, there was a balloon.
“The flyer dived at it and seat

enough bullets through the skin of the

‘sausage’ to send it down, without,
however, setting fire to it. Two men,

he perceived, clambered over the side

of their basket and. floated to the

ground with ‘chutes,
“Much elated, the American re-

turned to his squadron and reported
his suecessful onslaught. He had

hardly completed his report when an

automobile bearing the“Insignt of the
British air forces drove up. And out

stepped an indignant British lieuten-
ant colonel: ,

“When the colonel’s rage partly sub-
sided it was learned that he had
selected the thick weather as an ex-

cellent time to make his monthly bal-
loon flight. The flight was necessary
if he was to-draw his flying pay. But
the American flyer had upset all that

by becoming confused in the fog, mis-

taking his balloon for a German ‘sau-

sage’ and sending a stream of bullets

into it until the astonished and in-

dignant Britisher and his aide had
been forced to seek safety in their

parachutes,”
(@, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Long Journey to the Sun
If a man could travel 10,000 miles

n hour it would take him 13 months
o reach the sun.
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Placed Roses

on Coffin of

“Unknown”
Suppose you had

been the war hero

actually to select

America’s Un-

known Soldier on

that peaceful Oc-

tober day, 1921
in the little make-

shift chapel at

Chalons-sur-

Marne, France.

The command-

ing oflicers and

dignitaries, every

one, in fact, outside the door, you—a

top sergeant—standing alone before

four coffins, identical and draped
bright with the Stars and Stripes.

You dropped the pink and white

roses on the coffin second from the

end, on your right, thus making for-

ever the Unknown choice. Suppose all

this—then what would you expect of

the years ahead, back home?

He Made Choice.

Sergt. Edward S. Younger, who

dropped the roses, expected many

things, Through the life of the na-

tion the Unknown was to lie in his
tomb at Arlington. Perennially the

President, the senators, foreign emis-

saries, would gather round it in cere-

monies of honor. The Unknown would

be a legend, a symbol, a mystic glory.
But Sergeant Younger, of all the A.
E. F., had been chosen to nominate

him.

And the sergeant’s comrades—some

open, some wheedling and some chal-

lenging—had asked, wasn’t there some

tiny clew to the identity of the Un-

known? Come now, among pals, wasn’t

there?

Small wonder if Sergeant Younger,
returning home, -anticipated! Un-

sought honors, mayhap little tributes
of unbid-for interest; even the doubt-
ful attention of the venal seeking to

capitalize what they fancied he might
have to divulge. Not. that he would

bear an instant with such dishonor

. « . Still, a man must think—and

imagine—and speculate.
Now Lives in Chicago.

The other day—almost ten years aft-

er—I went to see Sergeant Younger at

his home in Chicago, Alan MacDonald

writes in the Philadelphia Record. I

had a few days previous stood before

the tomb of the Unknown.

Shadows were gathering over Arling-
ton, that haunt of the heroes who
have passed. The simple sepulchre of

white marble lies on the brow of a

gentle slope to the Potomac. The new

bridge they are building, a beautiful

thing of long, low, graceful arches,
stretched straight across toward the

Capital—straight into the purple and

mauve mists wherein still were visible

the noble dome of the Capitol, the per-

fect temple in memory of Lincoln, the

Washington monument.

Here truly was the beauty and light
of the old poets. A wonder possessed
me. Assume I had been the one to

have chosen the hero in the white mur-

ble, forever in the lap of the amphi-
theater that is its altar. What effect

would that have bad on my life? My
outlook? Would not this place have

had for me a secret, personal meaning
and charm? I thought of Sergeant
Younger. . . .

I set out to find

him.
.

The Sergeant Is Found.

The former sergeant—he was honor-

ably discharged in February, 1922—

lives at No. 2005 Bingham street. The

home is a little, two-story frame house.

long unpainted. with the varnished

{mitation walnut front door of 20

years ago, \

It stands at a Y of streets, a large

laundry on one hand, street car barns

on the other, I pounded on the front

door. No answer. I went down the

narrow passage between the Younger
home and the house next door. I

rapped on the windowless back door

—hard. It opened slightly; I saw the

electric lights were on inside. Two

faces peered through the crack, man

and boy.
What did I want? Impatiently.
Was the man Edward S. Younger—

Sergeant Younger? He was—but he

was in a great hurry. He had to be at

work at noon. And meantime he had

to take his son to his father-in-law’s

for the afternoon. His wife was away,

working for a few days.
Younger was g&#39;ad— he under-

stood why I had come—to talk. A

clerk in the post office—sorting mail

for Wisconsin was his job—he could

go in an hour late and work an hour

longer. How&#3 I ever find him? The

Veterans’ bureau—of course! But do

you know, I was the Lrst writer or

reporter or what not ever to seek him

out! He had wondered, too. with all

this talk and writing about the identity
of the Unknown Soldier.

Proves Pleasant Soul.

Sure, he&# tell what there was,

Hadn&# thought about that day at

Chalons-sur-Marne for a long time;
you know how those things slip into

the past. A great day; though—the

little laugh bubbled up pleasurably.
Why, the sergeant thought they hon-

ored him—to let him do the choosing
—more than they did the Unknown.

Oh, not really, of course. It just felt

that way, then. with the ceremony.
shaking the officers’ hands, the dinner

given by the French—say. wine and

song and cheer, speeches you contdn’t
understand it was rich!

Born fn the Chicago stock yard dis

trict, Younger was soon orphaned
His father, German born, died when

he was three; his mother, a Polish

woman, not long after. School, work.

vetting along somehow, and then, en-

listment, February 23, 1917. A time

at Laredo, Vexas—and France,

The war wasn&# so bud—now, after

all this time. Some first rate poker
games, with plenty francs. (Now, the

sergeant chuckled, he enjoyed penny

ante.) Caught under a house wrecked

by enemy fire not far from Neufcha-

teau, July, 1918, he had a spell in the

hospital. Scarcely back again, he was

wounded in the Argonne drive.

Discharged next year in Germany,
he joined the Fiftieth infantry at

Mayen, Germany, und from there in

1921 was ordered to Chalons-sur-

Marne—to his surprise. and for what

he did not know.
.

In the little group ordered as _pall
bearers from the Fiftieth, Fifth and

Eighth regiments, the seargent faced

Col. Harry F. Rethers, of the Army

Graves Registration service—he wasn&#

sure it was Colonel Rethers, but

thought it was. The colonel examined

the service records. None of the men

had been decorated, nor had

_

per-

formed signal feats, perhaps by design
all were just good, average  sol-

diers.

Picked to Select Unknown.

“I guess you&# the one, Younger,”
decided the colonel. ‘You&#3 select the

Unknown.” .

So Younger stood alone In the little

chapel Improvised in the city hall.

Outside the open door stood the offi.

cers, French and American—General

Dubois, Major General Rogers, Gen.

Henry T. Allen, commanding the army

of occupation. It was still and dark

and silent. Twice he walked around

the four coffins. He dropped the bou-

quet; turned and saluted. The rest

was a little blurred in memory. The

generals came toward him, and shook

his hands. Yes, surely! You know

there were speeches and things . .

the bands played the dead march.

From Saul? That was it.
. .

He

went with the body to Havre. It was

like a holiday for heroes, so enthused

were the French. At Havre was the

dinner and the wine.

Identity Never to Be Known.

No, none will ever know the identity
of the Unknown Soldier. The four

bodies were four identical bodies from

four different cemeteries. Even in those

cemeteries, or among the men there,
these bodies were not identifiable. He

understood that not even the com-

panies of these men were known defi-

nitely.
They were battlefield strays . . .

several squads successively had shuf-
fled the four coffins, one squad after

another, in the chapel, before he

dropped the bouquet. The coffiys were

alixe as four peas.

N longer cleaves the

ruthless sword,
And gone is war&#

grim panoply,
Dead homes, dead men—and now, O

Lord,
A moment’s rest

Beside the monument that we

Have builded for ourselves, not thee.

The years shall dull our grief—and yet,
Though now the battle dust is lain,
Can we forget? Can we forget?

We need thee, Lord,
For thine the boon that tears of pain
Once shed shall not be shed again
—Albert J. Cook, in American Legion

Monthly.

Onion Is Fastidious

The lowly onion, popular as a food

even back to the days when the pyra-
mids were built, may be common, but

it Is, nevertheless, a highly particular
vegetable, -so far as growing condi-

tions are concerned. It requires espe-

cially soil of high fertility. and well

drained. It will not grow if weeds

be present, and it needs cold. moist

soil while growing and warm, dry con-

ditions at maturity.

Diminutive Opossum
A species of opossum, the adults 08

which are only five inches from tha

tip of the nose to the tip of the tail,
was found In Argentina by H. Harol@
Shammel of the National museum

Scientifically it is known as “muscula,”
from the Latin word meaning littl

mouse. Shammel says the tiny crea

ture is just as acrobatic as the othe;

members of the opossum tribe,



Cross of War,
Crown of Peac

The Gold Star Mother speaks:
Soon I shall stdnd beside the little

mound,
That makes all France for me, a sacred

ground.
The place where rests with all life’s

battles o’er,
The earth!y garment that my son’s soul

wore,
The day he went I said with smiling

air,
“When you come back son, bring the

Croix de Guerre.”
I could not in his presence fee! the chill
Of endless parting. sorrow’s cup to fill,
Or long bereaverrent’s ever gnawing

pzin,
I was so certain he& come back again.
Now in my hezrt and home so long

bereft,
Just memory, and the Croix de Guerre

are left;
But when they sent the telegram to me

Of one more casualty from over sea NOVEMBER 11 1929.

In dream or vision came life’s greatest

|

Then on my heart there fe!l a wondrous

|

4

joy, 5

The voice and loving presence of my

boy.
“Mother,” he said, “I&#3 never find relief

Until you calm your violence of grief.
Oh, for my sake your bitter sorrowing

cease.”

i

peace.
.

I rose, I smoothed my hair, I even

smiled,
What will a mother not do for her

child?
|

Lifting my cross on high, I&# journey

Photo shows Mrs. Elizabeth G.
Hutchins, 92, oldest Gold Star mother

that journeyed to France, after she had

place a wreath at the grave of her son

in the American cemetery at Belleau,
France.

I said: “It’s someone else a sad mis-
take

Or ’Tis a dream and time for me to

wake.”
Ev’n when the letter came, that said

they’d made
|

His grave close to the Argonne Forest
shade

I thought it could not be, but only
seemed

Just one more dreadful thing that I had

dreamed.

e e ©

But when a radiance seemed to fill the
room |

Turning to silvery moonlight all its

gloom,

on,

Till life is over and all sorrow gone.

Only for him I pray a glad release

To some blest plane where all earth’s

troublings cease.

Grant to him then Thy choicest bless-

ing, Lord .

And unto him a hero’s just reward

After the strife and anguish. sweet sur-

cease

After the Cross of War, the Crown of

Peace.
—Louise Ivory Moore, in St. Louis

Globe- Democrat.

Never to Be Forgotten
Armistice day finds us with souls

uplifted by the vision of a warless

world, yet none of its anniversaries

can ever discover us unmindfal of the

deeds of valor which enable us, in-

stead of our one-time enemy, to cele

brate them in pride rather than re-

morse. Armistice anniversaries fire

us with something more than patriotic
emotions rooted in the past.

Historic Jamestown
The British colony at Jamestown

was not established on an island in
‘GUT. At that time it was a peninsula
vrojecting into the James river. It
was uot until more than a hundred

eurs later that the peninsula was cut
off by the river and formed Into an ts-

‘nd. The present island comprises
nly a fow acres.
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O Inter t Poultrym
The Better Poultry Association has made arrangements with the

Farm News to publish a number of very valuable and interesting
articles on the care and breeding of poultry. These articles will be
prepared under the direct supervision of the U. S. Department of
agriculture and be written by men who know the poultry business,

and should be read by every person interested in poultry.
The association has also subscribed for a large number of copies

of the Farm News to be sent to poultrymen who. are not:now taking
the Farm News, wh will receive same until July 1 1931. Hence if
you receive this paper and have not subscribed for it you may know
that it is paid for and is not being forced upon you.

As the number of subscriptions ordered by the association does
not cover all the poultry keepers in this vicinity and believing that
the articles will be of great value to everyone engaged in the fais-
ing of poultry we will except subscriptions from any other poultry
raiser to expire July 1 1931 for the small sum of twenty-five ‘cents.
Just fill in, bring or send the attached coupon to the Farn ‘News
office together with twenty-five cents and your name will b place

on our subscription list.
no

EES
Note—it is understood that this subscription will be. .disea

tinued on July 1 1931 [ee

SeokeckecheckookeefeeSestortootootostefoohesfochochoe%ecBenPechecke Pt,

Date
__------____o ee

1931
Community Farm News, Mentone.

Enclosed find 25¢ for which pleas enter my name on your sub-
scription list until July 1 1931.

SIGN,
2 cee: eee eee ee Bees eemcemerees wees

5

Route
---_--____ Town

__~---------_----_______-

This coupon and special rate is good for subscriptions in
Marshal, Fulton and Kosciusko
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EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years thi bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion,

LeerkehootocheSekecFoctosles!,

eae renege en gng

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who-have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.
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ROGER
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

is just what I read in the papers, or

what I find out one way or another.

Here a couple of

weeks ago I wrote

a Sunday Article
and it mentioned
the Donner Party
at Donners Lake

as being our only
:ase of Cannibal-

3m ever practiced
in our ‘abundant

ountry. Well then

some man wrote

me and told me of

oa case of a man

“ named Packer in

Colorado, and so I wrote a Daily pre-

scription about him, stating the

Judge’s charge to the Jury, and admon-

ishing him for eating up all the Demo-

erats in the County. If he had just eat

up a Republican why the Judg (a fine

eld high type Democrat from Arkan-

saw) would have perhaps given the

man a pension instead of a sentence.

Well now we got that much straight.
Well now comes a long and very ih-

teresting letter from a man named

N. E. Guyot, whose letterhead says

Kingman Arizona, and he gives me the

exact details of this last case. It seems

he was in Colorado at the time. Now

a lot of folks thought I was just kid-

ding when I wrote of this Packer, and

the story of the Democrats but it was

the gospel truth. I certainly wouldent

make light of a thing so serious as eat-

ing a Democrat. We are reaching a

time in our existence when we need

every one we can muster. We got to

get some prosperity mixed up in our

National existence. So I certainly was

serious and was relating a historical

fact. But wait, let Mr. Guyot tell you—
“It wags in the Northwestern part of

Colorado, San Juan mountains, ten

miles from the Town of Lake City, on

a plateau that is called on Government

survey, ‘Cannibal Plateau.’ It was

here that Packer through a severe

snow storm murdered and devoured
his Prospector companions.” Now
those are some mere facts but here is
the things I want you to get. Its the

history of this fellow Packer before
he started in subsisting on the minor-

ity party. Packer was a Harvarc
Graduate, and graduated in &#3 He

was a Law Student and started prac-
ticing in Boston. What I am getting at
is that the only case of a person will-

fully devouring human flesh was by
the Alumni of the great Harvard. So

Harvard has not only produced the

least understandable English in our

fair land, but produced the only living
Cannibal.

Then he was a Lawyer, that of

course seems natural, their proffession

“Even to this day

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 5, 1930.

is an offshoot of the cannibal proffes-
sion, they generally skin em alive.
Packer did have the good taste to de-

-stroy em and get em out of their mis-

ery. Most Lawyers delight in seeing
their victims suffer. It was the winter
of 72 and 73. There was six Compan-
ions, and the were all well equipped
with provisions. But in the snow they
got lost from ther Burros. air. Guyot
in his letter says that it was the first
time, and perhaps the last that a Law-

yer was ever permitted to accompany
a band of Prospectors into the moup-
tain. He always waits till they go out
and find it, and then he gets his share
by showing em where to sign their

name. But Packer was afraid they
would come back and find another

Lawyer so he just went along with em.

But aint that strange that a Lawyer
is never allowed out with Prospectors?

Well it seems there was dissension
from the start over allowing him to
come along, and in his trial after-
wards, he said that he heard them plot-
ting to kill and eat him. But that did-
ent go with the Judge and Jury. They
knew no man could ever get so hungry
that they would eat a Lawyer.

Now I was wrong in one little mis-
statement about the case. I had heard

he was hung. He

was not. Colorado

was then a Terri-

tory and the game

laws& did not pro-
tect Democrats.

in some states it

would not be con-

sidered illegal to

eat one. So they
give him .orty

years in Canyon
City Jail. That was

a little over six —

years for each one he ate. You would

have to eat at least ten or more to get
life according to Colorado Justice. He

dident stay in there that long. Along
in 99 when Civilization and the Den-

ver Post hit us, why them and other

papers started a campaign to release

him. There was a tight election com-

ing on, and them being Republicans,
they wanted to let him out hoping he

would eat up some more Democrats
before November 4th.

After this Packer fellow was re-

leased from the Jail, he went to Crip
ple Creek and inserted an advertise-
ment in the local papers, asking for

men with means to accompany him

on a prospecting trip. Not a Soul went.

Oh Yes! I forgot iv tell ysu he was the
‘Son of A missionary, and in his youth
had spent some time in the South Sea

Islands. Thats how he acquired this

taste. A Missionary, a Lawyer, a Har-

vard Graduate, I want to tell you II-

literacy is a blessing.

(© 1930, McNaught Syndicat Inc.)

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next. day or two

Price $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.

Knew Value of Basement
Excavations of houses at Tebtunis

in the Fayum show that the Romans

|

who settled in Egypt built their houses
with hasements, whieh aforded a cool

place for stering part-hahle artielas
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Rev. and mato spen Thurs-
day at Indianapolis.

Mrs. Isaac Ree and son Jimmy of
Warsaw called fon Mrs. L. M. Fife
Wednesda /

ws

Mrs. Lizzie Hibschma who has
been sick for the past several. day
remains about the same.

Mrs. Irene Kizer of Winona spent
a few days last week with her daugh
ter, Mrs, Ruth Ernsberger,

Mrs. Henry Robbins spent several
days last week in Fort Wayne the

- Suest of Miss Eva Robbins,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman and

daighter Betty spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger
were Sunda dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs, Harvey Ballenger,
Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and

family spent Sunda with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fienar and family.

Mr. and Mis. Georg Borton of
Warsaw

—

spent Thursd evening
with Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber.

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Personeit and
family of Fort Wayne were week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs, Lee Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sutherlin of
Warsaw called on Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Personett Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Mer] Ritter of Tippe-
canoe and Mrs. Miner Mollenhour

spent last Friday in Fort Wayne on

business.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Klinger and Mrs
Arthur Rogers of South Bend were

business callers in Mentone last

Thursday.
“a

Mr. and Mts Lloyd Summe and
children of .Burket were callers

Thursda evening af Mr. and Mrs. L.
M Fife.

Mr. and Mrs, Conda Walburn and
Mr. and Mrs, D. L. Bunner attended
the Masquerad at Claypool last
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Russel Norris who underwent
an operation at the Woodlawn
hospital at Rochester last Thursda
is reported getting along fine.

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson enter-
tained at dinner Sunda Mr, and Mrs
Delmar White and children, Mr.
Artie Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Peterson of Long Beach California.

The Misses Mildred Anderson,
Annabel Mentzer, Artella Kesler,
Margaret Mentzer, and Kathleen
Anderson spent Saturday in South
Bend where they attended the Notre
Dame Indiana football game. In the
evening they were entertained at a

cho suey supper at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kern at Mishrwaka

&qu COMMUNITY FARM N EWS; NOVEMBE 5, 1930.
Mrs. Charles Emmons and son Gay

lord of Warsaw spent Thursday after
noon in Mentone, -

Mrs. Ella Merrit, formerly’ Miss
Holloway, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Holloway passed away at

her home in Oklahoma on Friday
Oct, 24th. Funeral services were held
Sunda Oct. 26th at Chelsea Okla-
homa. Mrs. Merrit formerly lived in
this vicinity.

a

ree

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal
on track in the next day or two.
Price $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.
eS

W. C T. U. MEETING,

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
Lome of Mr, and Mrs, Allen Blue,
November llth

;

——_____.____
OYSi ER SUPPE

There will bé an éntertainmen and
oyster supper held Fricay evening,
Nov. 7h, at th Sevestapo church.
Everyone is cordially invited,

21
Se

NOTICE O. E. S. MEMBERS,

Please bring your fruit for the
Masonic Home to the library at once.
This fruit must be shippe the last
of the week. Edna Burns, W. M.

aS

THANK THE YOUNG PEOPLE.

Mentone passed through a very
sane hallowe’en this year, and while
the youngsters seemed to have a

good time, as far as we know they
did no Property damage and but
very little soaping windows.

_—

TUESDAY&#39 ELECTION,

As this paper is printed on Tues-
day evening it is impossible for us to
give the result. While there were the

uorma. votes cast, never-the-less it
was very quiet election, all electors
-eemingly had. decided for whom to
vote. and did not stop.to argue the

question. However it is the opinion
of the Farm .News that the final
result will be a decided gain through
out the entire nation for the demo-
crats,

——

For Sale:— carriage in good
condition, also child’s toilet chair,
Inquire at Postoffice.

—___

For Sale—Sweet spanish onions at
2c per pound, also a quantity of nice
potatoes, at reasonable price. We
deliver. Phone 14 on 96 Mentone.
Huffman & Igo.

tlands in Mississipp
There ure 747 Islands tn the Missis.

sippl river between its source and the
mouth of the Red river. Below this
point, 809 miles from the Gult, there
are.only three islands,

Foundatio Nearl Complet

Northern Indiana Co-operative As-
sociation Rushing Construction

on New Mill and Ware :

House

In few days the foundation will
be completed and work will be start-
ed on the mill and.‘ware house build-
ing of the new farm co-operative

company. The location of the plant
will be along the Winona Interurban
just south east of the M. E, church.
The building will be a three story
Structure resting on a concrete

foundation 32 x 68 feet.
The new project will be rushe to

completion as fast: as the weather
will permit, and it is the hope of the
officers to have mill in operation be

fore the holidays. —
If this venture of the fartngrs

proves as successful as the.ep-
tive egg car, it will be.a addi-
tion to our town and wif brin many
farmers to Menton Who hav not

been in the habit of cbriin here, and
our business interest “should give

-|this new company their full support.
Farming is the industry that

supports our town and anything that
is a benefi to the farmer is a benefit
to the town,

GUERNSEY COW SALE.

Several high grade and registered
Guernse cows from old established
herd, al with calves by their side.
Good herd improvement association
records. King Masher-Masher Galore

breeding Miller J. Reed Estate, four
miles east and three-fourth miles
north of Argos.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Hallowe&#39; Party.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-
castle Twp, Farm Bureau met on

Thursda afternoon at the country
home of Mrs. John Norris, with Mrs.
Calvin Fretz, Mrs. Earl Zent and’Mrs.
Silas Meredith as assistant hostesses
the home was beautifully decorated
in keeping of hallowe’en and most of
the guests came masked. Mrs, Bert
Myers of Rochester Twp. won the
prize for the best costume, Mrs.
Gaston Cople won a prize for being
the last one guessed.

After the business session Mrs.
Ancil Jefferies gave a very interest-

ing talk on voting for the constitu-
tion. Mrs. Ora Horn then presented
our chairman, Mrs. Paul Myers with

a beautiful bed spread in honor of
the auxiliary. Contests were then en

joyed with Mrs. John Haimbaug and
Mrs. Lou Grove wining the prizes.

An invitation was given by Mrs.
Harley Walburn for the November

*

meeting to be at her home on Thurs-
day November 20.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess and he assistants.
Thirty-five members answered the
roll call ard guests other than the
club members were. Mra. Simon Sny-
der, Mrs, Roy Maxwell, Mrs. Bert
Myers of Rochester Mrs. Ralph Jer-
gensmyer Mrs. Sam Norris and the

Misses Dorothy Horn, Reathel Herrell
Geraldine Haimbaug and Ethel

Snyder i .

Miss Esthe Kelley ‘spe Sunda
with Miss Virginia Meredith,

Mr Artie Eaton spent Friday
‘afternoon with Mrs. Ora Horn.

“Mr. and Mis. Ora Horn visited
friend in Winama last Sunday
Miss * Mar Shivel spent. Monda

night with Mack Haimbaug and
family, ©

‘eS
i

:

Mr. ‘and’ Mr8! Geo, Bryant, spent
Sunday ‘with Mr. and Mrs Verdie
Brockey.

Bote

Lloyd Kesler and family.of War-
saw spent Sunda with Obe Haim-

baugh and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Saturda night and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Mr. and - Mts. Harry Coope and:
Miss Mary Shively took supper with
Mac k Haimbaugh and family last
Monday.

———_____

For Sale:—75 White Rock pullets,
Enquire of Mrs. James Blue. Phone
5-23 Mentone. Oct. 12.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

VERY WEL EQUIPPE ery
SHOULD HAVE A PusLic
LIBRAR PUBLIC PARKS

A SOMMUNTTY HOUS &quot;
BAND, SWIMMIN POO GOLF

Co
:, TENNIS COUR

CHAMBE OF COMMERCE
,MEN CLU WOMEN eLUB

PAVE STREETS AND A
GARBAGE DISPOSAL SysTem=

00 WE NEE Ally OF “THESE
THINGS %
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T WAS SOM party, my dear
if you know what I mean,
and about two o&#39; every-

bod steppe outside to see us
drive home.

“Good night! we yelle as

Henry stepped on the starter
i

It whirred, but the en-
gine wouldn’t explode, Henry
got out and turned the intake a
little. Everybod stood on the
porch waiting

“Well, good night!” we sang
again. But the more we tried the

more the car didn’t go. Henry
said that maybe the generator
was flooded. So he fixed THAT,

“Here goes—gocd night!” But
a fence post, my dear, couldn&#

“With Henry income,
said MRS. MOLLA Propp,

“we don’t need our batteries charged
_

have been any more stationa

Copyright, 1980—John Jensen.

W tried the good night stuff
agai and the folks were begin-
nit to bet we wouldn&# make it
in.-ten- good. nights. Henry got

d.up.an fixed the points
in the it.

At last &#39;Fréd‘ to the res-
cue. He said’ what I&# have said
long before if ;F hadn& been so
busy saying .goo night—&qu
bet you&# out of gas.”

.. .
and

all the time there hrdn’t been as
much as a dro in the gasket!

We got away about three, and
Henry szid, “I’m off guessin at
the g:s. From now on, I&#3 watch
the ammeter.” And I said “I
told you so!”

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS,

Miss Bernice Bowen spent the
week end with he sister in South
Bend.

Mrs. J. N. O’Neil of Oak Park T.,
visited a few days at the Krathwohl
home.

Miss Dessie Blue spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Mahone

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Nellans are the
proud parents of a daughter, named
Norma Jean.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son Jack
spent Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Catell and daughter Elma,

Calvin Frtez who is a patient at
the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester
is reported getting along fine,

The W. F. M.S. was delightfully
entertained last Friday afternoon at

the hom of Mrs. Ella Stanford.

Mrs. Reatha Ballenger and‘ Mrs.
Winifred Smith spent last Wednes-

day afternoon with Mrs. Emery
Huffer,

Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber enter-
tained at six o’clock dinner Sunda
evening, Mr. Howard Vauris, Mr.
Otto Romper, Mr. Lester Snyder and
Bud Case of Fort Wayne ap
Christian Sarber,

Lawrence Johnson who recently
underwent an operation for appendi-

citis was able to walk up town Satur
day.

‘

Mrs. Lydia Williamson and Mrs. -W.
F. Warner called on Mrs. Dean
Nellans ‘and daughter Norma Jean at
the Woodlawn hospital at Rochester,
Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Georg Stockberge
had as their guests at a rabbit fry
last Thursday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Borton and son Donal of Fort
Wayne and Mrs. Alice Borton of Men
tone. ,

PALESTINE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Anderick were
in Warsaw Wednesda on business.

Mrs. C, W. Vandermark visited at
the Lloyd Lowman home Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Huffer were

Warsaw shoppers Saturda after-
noon,

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vandermark
attended a Home-Coming held at the
Clunette church Sunday.

Mr, an Mrs Floy Blackwell and
children, Mr. and Mrs, Wm. Shirey,
Mr. and Mrs. E.R Huffer, Mr and
Mrs Ed Stickler and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Stickler Reunion near Larwell,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Moffet- of Cli
ton Ill, spent the past week at thé
home of Elmer Vandermark. Return

ing to their home Sunday. °

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Vandermark
and their guests Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Muffit motored to South Bend Tues-

{day and visited the former’s daugh-
ter, Mrs. Paul Summ and family,
wh reside there. 3

\

Mr. Warren Sea son of Mrs. W.
Sea and Miss Naomi Secor daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Henry Secor both of
this place were united in marriage
Tuesday afternoon by Rev. J. Cook
of Warsaw. Ti.is community extends
the couple best wishes and a long
and happ martied life.

The Ladies Aid Societ of the M.
E. Church met at the home of Mrs.
Lloyd Lowman for an all day meet-

ing Wednesda The day was spent
in quilting. Those present were Mrs.
Broda Clark and Mrs Marie Mar-
quess of Mentone Mrs. Lizzie Macke
Mrs. S. Vorhis, Mrs. Alice Dunnuck,
Mrs. Blanche East, Mrs. Carrie Wil-
trout, Mrs. Cora East, Mrs. Esta Van-
dermark, Mrs. Syliva Stickler, Mrs.
Anna East, Mrs. Aada Brown, Mrs.
Mattie Loher and daughte Geral-
dine and Mrs. Lola Lowman.

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal
cn track in the next day or two.
Price $2.60 per ba from the car,

White City Egg Farm.

PLEASE READ THIS.

In several former issues of the
Farm News we hav stated that we

do a cash business and that all “For
Sale” or other advertising locals
must be paid for when the copy is
handed in. Our rates for paid
readers is 25c for 25 words or less

and one cent additional for each
word over twenty-five words.

In the past we have as an accom-

modation published these unpaid-for
notices, keeping a memorandum of
same b hangin them on a con-

veniency hook. Now that hook is
filed up and we have not the in-
clination or room for another hook,

so several such notices have been
left out this week. Remember that
all notices of this kind must be paid
for in advance—This is final.

reece

CHICKEN AND CAKE,

Get your chicken and cake for
Sunda at Aughinbaugh’s Store,
Saturday November 8th, Sale by
the Go Forward Class of the M. E.
Church.

TL

Tomatoes Under Ban
About 1850 people begun to eat to

matoes. Before that time it was the
general belief that tomatoes were pol
sonous.

I.G.A. Flou Sack 79¢

Shredded

Wheat

Pkg.-10¢

Old Dutch, C
a 7c

New Sou Beans pound 7
I.G.A. Toilet Paper

3 rolls
__-_-__ _____ 19c

No Bulk Dates

2 Pound
________ 25c

LG.A. Corn Flakes pkg. 1Q¢

I. G. A. Sweet Corn

2 Cans
_____-____ 25c

Chili Con Carne

2 cans
____--__-__ 25c

I.G.A. Tomato Sou

3 cans
____---____ ‘25c

10 Bars Kirks Soa ___35¢

LG.A. Nut Margarine 29¢.

Ball Band Rubbe
Will Kee Your Feet

Dry.

Stephenson

Underwear

Racine Work Shirts

Bradley Sweaters

Th Ment Co
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Horses idly eating hoy ——

/ Jo he lum to Uriker things:
Broken harness, hooks an springs

Hie huddli in the

/ Jha the old farms rainy day. &

Shell the feed corn, fx abin

“Trim a

rod or

On the old

bee

ence

Alembics No Longer Used

An alemble js an apparatus for

distillation used chiefly by the al-

chemists, and now superseded in more

convenient forms of still, both In the

laboratory and in the factory.

Limix to Divers’ Work

The greatest depth at which useful

work has been accomplished by divers

1 275 feet. This was in salvaging the

Onited States submarine F-4, sunk off

Honolulu.

Life and High Altitude

It is believed that a man can live

at an altitude of 25,000 feet for #

brief period if he does no particular
work, Army flyers are required by

army regulations to begin using oxy-

gen as soon as they reach an altitude

of 15,00) feet.
&am

Plains of Abraham

The heights neur Quebec known a8

the Plains of Abraham took their name

from Abraham Martin, a Canndi

pioneer who was a pilot on the St.

Lawrence river. When Samuel de

Champlain founded the city of Que

bee he authorized a deed grunting
Martin a- homestead on the heights,

and his herds of cattle and sheep were

a common sight on the tableland along

the St. Lawrence river.

Mend a

Pruild a food box. for old Nell,
WDinil

ig
a

Work hike thok was only play,
forms: rainy day.

Where a xok had chiseled in;
,

or chp a mane;
itch a seine ;

en--

THE COL FARM SERIES

Cheap Imitation of Gold

Pinchbeck gold ts an alloy of cop-

per, zinc and tin, forming a cheap
Imitation of gold. It was named from

Christopher Pinchbeck, its Inventor, a

Condon watchmaker.

It Depends
“Tg racial pride a good or bad

when it promotes self-respect, but bad

if it leads a man to think himself su-

nerior to all others.—Exchange.

Duty te Make Happiness
There is an idea abroad among

moral people that they should make

helr neighbors good One person [

have to make good: myself, But my

duty to my neighbor ts much more

nearly expressed by saying that | have

to muke him happy If I may.—Robert
foujs Stevenson.

Great Source of Talcuns

North Carutina has one of the larg
wSt talcum mines In the United States.

From this mine comes much of the

fine suft talcum used as face powder,
and also the taleum used in roofing
and in autumobile.tires. The cosmetic

type of talcum measures 80,000 par
ticles ‘to the Inch,

thing?” has been asked. A good thing.

Last Week& News Reviewed

by

A Strang in the Wind Cit

Chicagoa is glad to hear from

readers on matters of gener
Interest to the community. Let-

ters seat to the ebove eddress

willrecelve prompt ettention.

Chicago, Ill, Nov. 4-—Well, while

folks all over the country are voting,

today we&# having a little election

ourselves. I refer to our “greatest

man” letters which were all turned

over to a committee yesterday. It

will take these good people some

time to reach a decision on the

winners, but I hope they will have

complete their work so that we can

announce the prize winners next

week. If they do not, the prizes will

surely be awarded the following

week, so don’t worry, you& hear all

about it soon.

Two more letters regarding Men-

tone folks came under the wire this

week. One of the writers lapses into

poetry as follows:
eee

This is why Mentone is such grand

little town;

A Finer country

found;
This is why we&# proud of our

country round;

They came from good old ancestors

from way back down

When our little town was laid out in

place,
They walked right in and built up

our town.

Some retired, some are gone to their

resting place,
But their sons still walk in the self

same place.
There is a man who lives in our

town,

Who was reared up

country round,
And with his good and plentiful

life,
has made of his

fice.

He goes from morning until late at

night;
He aids the needy and helpless and

poor.
He administers to all who come to

his door.

in the good

He ‘life a‘sacri-

can never be-

Don’t think that he has no worries
©

and vexations in life,
But he just keeps on in his same

steady pace.
he wears the grace of his

mother’s face. .

Now can’t you think wh this is to

be?~

Why, it’s ___------------- .

As one can plainly see,

For

The second letter is from a man in

“}another state, but it is evident that

‘he is well acquainted with the people
and history of Mentone, for he says:

ee 2

“The question of picking the

greatest man in Mentone is quite a

problem, and several angles and

views must be taken into considera-

tion, The idiopsychology of one’s

self will have some bearing in pick-
ing the one great individual of this

small metropolis. The man I pick to
|

fill this acclaimed title is one of the

pioneers of the village, one who has

seen it in its various stages of pro-

gress and has contributed to its wel-

5) eee This man came to

Mentone in the early days, having a

section of land, full of stumps and

briars to start him off. He settled in

the village of Mentone and procceed-
ed to clear his land. Cattle soon

roamed the pastures, Corn and

wheat covered the adjacent fields.

Prosperity came as only it does

through hard work and management.

wesw!
He took a prominent part in

politics; was one of the peopl re-

sponsible for the free public library;

paved streets and street lights were

also indebted to him for their existe...
He upheld public improve-

—

ence.

ments and maintained a standard

that was for the betterment of the

community_-_---”.

Now that you know how th
election went, you can do some guess

ing about our greatest man.

For Sale—Two good gray coats and

vests, a blue corduroy sheepskin
coat and a ladies brown boliva,

_

winter coat size 88. Call at 407 E.

Main St., Mentone or Telephone No.

106. -

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next. day or two

Price $2.60 per bag from the car,

White City Egg Farm.

Large English Deer Parks

The largest deer park In England is

that at Savernake, 4,000 acres; next

comes Windsor, which contains about

2,000 acres in addition to the 1,45
acres of Windsor forest.

_

Leaves’ Odd Effect

Leaves of the eucalyptus tree con-

tain at substance which appears to

have the same effect on an animal as

adrenalin.
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MESSAGE THA ENDED WORL WAR

U.S. ARMY FIELD MESSA
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The words contained in this message threw the world into a frenzy of

jo on that eventful morning of November 11 1918 the.anniversary of which

is bein observed by the nations engage in the World war. It is the lat
Marshal Foch’s order halti hostilities on the front,

How Soldi
Got th News

It was Monday, November 11 1918

when hostilities came to an end from

Switzerland‘ to the sea Twelve years

ago at-eleven o&#39;c of the eleventh

day -of the eleventh month—&quot;Finis la

.
guerre.”

It was a memorable day, a more

memorable moment when, at the

stroke of eleven, the noise of cannon

stopped, machine guns grew still, and

rifles ceased to crack. For the first

time in four years the air was free

from flying missiles, und there was

quiet on the tortured face of a war-

torn land. -

Over here, one remembers the noise

which accompanied the wildest de-

lirlum of celebration the country ever

has known. But what lingers, in the

mind of every man who was a member

of the A. B F. in France is the mo-

ment of deafening silence which punc-

tuated the end of the war.

There could be no noise of celebra
tion to equal the roar of th war

which certain members of the Amer-

lean expeditionary forces had been

engaged in. They had been Ustening

to the granddaddy of all noises, loud:

er noises and more of them than ever

had heen heard in the history of the

world. So it Is not the noise which is

memorahle to the American soldiers

who were at the front twelve year
ago; it ts the sudden, complet ces-

sation of all noise.

Good News Files Fast.
Along the twenty-seven miles of

front held by Americans, firing con-

tinued literally until the eleventh hour.

Word of the impending armistice had

spread faster than_the flu during the

epidemic. None of the doughboys be-

Heved it at first. They hud heard the

same thing before. It was just one of

those rumors. Only: the preceding
Thursday night—the night the envoys

came over from Spa— one had

passe the word that the armistice
|.

had been signed and there had been

a small flurry of excitement, lights

where there should be no lights and

indiscriminate firing of arms result-

ing in hard-voiced reprimands.
But this time it was true. From the

wireless station on the Eiffel tuwer tn

Paris Marshal Foch’s order to cease

firing at eleven oclock had gone out

Into the air to the half-
line which the Americans held from

near Sedan to the Moselle.

The high command had a notion of

passing the wonderful order along in

a military manner, to have the corps

report it calmly by wire to the ai-

visions, the divisions to the brigades.

the brigades to the reghinents, the: reg-

iments to the battalions, and’so on un-

til every member of every squad knew

about it. But It did not work out

that way.

The news spread by that form of

wireless known to man long before

Marcont was born. It started early in

the morning with the first blus of

dawn. It ran along a thetsand mess

lines of men shivering and stamping

in the mud, clattering their mess gear

and chimoring tor chow. Truck driv-

erg shouted it to one another on the

roads. Dispatch riders flung the words

over their shenlders as they kicked

the stands of their motorcycles into

place and turned on the gas. So over

winding, battered roads, inte kitchens,

camions, hyspitals, ammunition dumps,

gun emplacement dugouts and bar-

racks went the tremendous news—

“Finis la guerré.
,

Eleven o&#39;cloc

“With this knowledge in mind, the
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= Thre Ga Servic N Available

PHONE ME
When in nee o oil or gas and your need will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.
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war went on in a final burst of reck

less abundon. Everyone wanted to

have a hand in it before {t ended. It

is told hove at one point where a

Yankee oul.it was having a brisk bal

tle on the east of the Meuse a man

stationed ut one battery stood with a

handkerchief in his uplifted hand, a

watch in the other. It wanted one

minute of eleven o’tlock. In front of

him were the guns of the battery, four

of them. - Attached to each lanyard
was a long rope, manned by gunners,

cooks, signalmen, soldiers, messen-

gers, stragglers, everybody. At eleven

o&#39;c the handkerchief fell, the men

pulled and the battery fired its last

shot. And so it was, at hundreds,
thousands of places along the line

S.opped Fierce Ac.ion.,

Probably the hardest fighting being
done by the Americans in the final

|

hour of the war was that which. ex

gaged the troops of the Twenty-eighth,
Ninety-second, Eighty-tirst and Sev-

enth divisions with the Second Amer-

ican army. They had launched an at-

tack above Vignuelle just .before

dawn. It was no te party, They
knew nothing of any order to cease

firing, and were hard at it when word

reached them just in time, brought to

the edge of the battle front by run-

ners scurrying from fox hole to fox

hole,

Then, at the stroke of eleven, after

every gun in the war seemed to have

been fired simultaneously, some of

them without any attempt at direction,

silence—utter and absolute silence—

fell upon the land, It was as if the

world had suddenly died. Men looked

nt one another bewlldered. But only
for a moment. Then—

Every man in the A. E. F. threw

down his tools of war. A slow grin
spread aver his face. And then he

yelled. At that moment every one was

slightly befuddled, slightly mad. Then

another amazing thing happened.
The batteved. toro landscape which

a minute before hud been as bure as

the palm of your hand, became alive

with men. They crawled up out of

the earth, dirty, disheveled figures, and

looked about them a guud deal sur-

prised to discover so many people in

a place which had looked so deserted.

Fraternizing With Foe.

The Germans came up grinning.

euger to swap cups and equipment for

tobacco and food. A stranger with an

all-observing eye looking down upon
the scene at this moment would never

have been able to tell from the looks

of things which side had won the war.

And that night, for the first time

since the war started, there was light,
ilamination other thin the tlare of

uns, the burst of shells und the taper-

ing beams of searchlights sweeping

across the dark sky in search of hos-

tile airplanes.
Now that the war was over the boys

lit everything they could tind. Screens

were torn from windows and doors,

A new moun shone. Rockets -and

flures were sent up to brighten: the

sky. And that night there was many

a man who could not sleep. It was

so d--n quiet.
Thus ended the five hundred ‘and

(elehty-tifth day of America’s partici-

pati in the war. That wa twelve

ars igo. “Finis la guerre.”

TO FALLEN HERO

orial erected at Syd Aus-erat the men who lost their liver
.

in the great war.

—A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next. day or two

Fhice $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.

Albatross Supreme
The albatross, specimens of whic»

uave been known with a wing sprea:t
of 17 feet, has the greatest) wins:

:pread of any bird.
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A BID IN KIND.

A dealer in one of the large

Middle Western cities was asked by a

surgeon to submit prices on monu-

ments in different sizes, different

materials etc. with the added stip-

ulaiion that the bid hold good for

sixty days that he might talk with

all the dealers the city and

environs.

The dealer

this way:

“Am in the market for bids on one

operation for appendicitis; one,—two

—or five inch incision with or with-

out ether, also with or without nurse.

If appendix is found sound, want

quotations to include putting same

back in place and cancelling onder.

If removed, successful bider is ex-

pected to hold incision open for

about sixty days, as I expect to be in

the market for an operation for gall

stones at that time and want to save

extra cost of cutting.”

in

answered by mail in

CARD OF THANKS.

wish to thank the Mentone

Department and the many

friends who assisted in extinguishing

the blaze at our residence on Sunday

October 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Personett

JUST A SUGGESTION

We

If you are contemplating buying

any jewelry for Christmas presents

this year it will pay you to ca‘) at

the Big Drug Store at your earliest

opportunity .and look over the

wonderful bargains they are offering

in jewelry. You will be surptised at

their low prices on many articles

appropriate for gifts.

ATTEND DISTRICT MEETING

Mrs. E. J. Carter, Mrs. Emery

Huffer, Miss Dessie Lloyd, Miss

Annabel Mentzer, Mrs. Van Gilder,

Mr. and Mrs. F. R Burns and Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Riner attended a

district meeting of the O. E. S.

Worthy Matrons at Bremen, Tues-

day evening Oct 28h. A banquet

was served at six-thirty.
The initiatory work was given to

canciates by W. M.’s from the chap-

ters in this district Mrs. Burns took

the Chaplain’s part. The evening

was most enjoyable as well as profit-

able.

_-A car load of Alfalfa leaf meal

on track in the next day or two.

Price $2.60 per bag from the car.

White City Egg Farm.

For Sale—Sweet spanis onions at

2c per pound also a quantity of nice

povaloes, at reasonable price. We

deliver. Phone 1% on 96 Mentone.

Huffman & Igo.

‘
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MARK TWAIN.

Mark Twain in his early days

worked on a Missouri newspaper. A

superstitious subscriber wrote in say-

ing that he found

a

spider in his

paper and asked whether that was 4

sign of good or bad luck. The

humorist wrote this answer and

printed it. Old Subscriber: “Finding

a spider in your paper was neither

good or bad luck for you. The

spider was merely looking over our

paper to see which merchant is not

advertisimz, so that he can go to that

store, spin his web across the door,

and live a life of undisturbed peace

ever afterwaids.”

HALLOWEEN PARTY.

Miss Artella Kesler entertained on

last Tuesday evening Oct 28 with a

Hallowe’en party for the Junior girls

of the Methodist Sunday School. The

house was decorated in keeping with

the sezson. Gucsis sriived d. essed

in amusing and interesting ca:tunies.

After an of Hailowe’en

games and coniests, refreshments

were served by the hostess.

Those, present were: Jean Burns

Virginia Babcock, Lena Rush, Lola

Mollenhour, Betty Ellsworth, Geral

dine Nellans, Juanita Nellans, Mary

Myers, Elizabeth Bowser and Evelyn
McClairn.

evening

O. E. S. MEETING

In their regular meeting Oct. 19th,

ihe O. E. S. conferred the initiatory

work on Mrs. Kenneth Riner. At the

close of the meeting the entertain-

ment committee for the evening

furnished piano music after which

ihe members numbering forty-seven

were escorted to the Lake Trail Cafe

where refreshments were served.

The commiitee in charge was Dr.

and Mrs. Yocum, Mr. and Mrs.

Urschel, Mrs. I. F. Snyder, and

Maurice Ducaly, proved their ability

as perfect entertainers Their efforts

were more than appreciated by all

present.

Germany& World War Losses

Germany lost 1,611,104 soldiers by

death during the World war. The to-

tal number of German casualties, tn-

cluding wounded, prisoners and miss-

Ing, was 6,066,76 out of a total mobl-

lization of 11,000,000

Thought for the Day

Sugar can be more quickly anc

easily converted Into energy than any

other food. Any normal diet, an¢

most reducing diets, contain sugar

Sugar ts pure energy. No cell in the

body can lve without fuel, and sugar

is one of the most effective of fuels

When a lea denial  Bugar sets 8

craving for it, it Is quite possible thal

the need is a real one,
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SALE!

Lee SVT SVETTVT TS SHV

an

Dressers, Kohler & Campb

Chairs; 2 Antique Bureaus,

Chiffonier; 2 x 4 mirror;

numerous other articles.

Leather Davenport; Leather Roc

LE a =

The undersigned will sell at public auction, at the

residence in Mentone of Clara Warren, now deceased, on

Saturday,
November 8th,

Beginning promptly at o&#3 p. m.

Househ Good
One Imperial Universal hard coal heating stove;

Detroit heating stove; Plymouth Rock range stove; Oa

Buffet; Oak Dining room table and chairs; Book case;

ell Piano Center Table;

Iron Bed with Springs; Kitchen Table;

Machine; 3 9 x 12 goo rugs; 6 small rugs; Set, 15 volumns

International Encyclopedia. A number of miscellaneous

books by goo authors. Dishes, cooking utensils and

Terms Cash.

king Chair; 6 Rocking

Walnut Poplar; Oak

Wood Beds with Springs; 1

Singer Sewing

k

2

—

i
Farmer Stat Ban Administr
JAS. GILL, Auctioneer.
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GROCERY S A
Home Store System

Saturd Deliver an 1 o’cloc

GROCER

FREE DELIVERY
Phone

errs
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29 PoPoctekeotertertectocteezeatertect
reer gerseesears ares c
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2.
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2,
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Rumford Baking Powder, Can ----------------------
2ic

Little Eif Tomatoes, 2 Cans -_----------------------
25c

Quaker Oats ___---------
-------------

&lt;7
777770777 10c

Perfects Mince Meat, Box ------------------------ __10c

Merrit Corn 1-Ib-l-0z. Can --------------------------
10c

Soaks

as&quot

re Hethe Goohoesoesor sree!
Oe

regres&quot;
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

Chas. Cole, Editor.

SS
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The large heating plant at the new

school building is in place and the
brick work has started. When this

building is finished we will certainly
have something to be proud of.

There are five large rooms in the
basement not counting the furnace

room, The entire ground floor will
be finished with glossy brick. The

contractor hope to have the brick
work done by Thanksgiving. Then

the inside work may proceed through
out the winter.

ook o

The sophomore English class has
been studying Hawthorne and Elliot
and now are working on story “Silas
Marner” a realistic novel. Miss
Southerlin said that nine tenths of

the people dig their graves with their
teeth then one of the wise crackers

piped up “Just how long would I
have to dig to get a hole large
enough to put me in.” “Well

,
Jack

it would take you a long while”, she
came back. The instructor is teach-

ing many poor moral Another

thing she stressed was that most

people form their good or bad habits
before they have reached the age of
thirty.

ok o

Mr. Champer said that gas
monocules travels at the rate of

speed of a rifle bullet and the size of
a gas monocule is one, three-hundred
Millionth, of an inch in diameter.
Now what we wonder: is how he can

get one of those monocules t sit still
long enough to measure it.

eee

Another interesting event that took
place last week was the marriage of
one of our senior girls, Miss Naomi
Secor to Warren See. Miss Seco:
took her elementary schooling at
Harrison and her high school here.

She has always taken an active in-
terest in class affairs and has done a

lot for the progress of her fellow
class mates. We are sorry to lose a

member of our class but neverless we

wish them all the happiness and
sucess in the world.

Rok O

The deportment in the assembly
seems to be much improved since the
report cards were given out. The
honor would have had more names

had some of the students deport-
mentbeen up.

ok o

The first team received their new

jerseys Thursday We are no more

the “Checkers” but “Bulldogs,”
They have two different kinds. One
all black with a picture of a bulldog

on the front. The other is white
with Mentone written across the
front. The first string men are:

Nellans, Barkman, Blackburn, Wm.
Blue, Lyons, Phil:p Blue, Teel,
Powers, Everet Long and Shirey.
The second string: Lynn, Hipshire,
Ralph Long, Whetstone, Smith, W.
Shirey, Altenburg, Davis, Ross and
Nellans,

eee

Hallowe’en Party.
The old black witch with her

magic wand, the broom stick, visited
the assembly Friday night. The
Juniors were throwing a party and
their guests were the distinguish-

ed Seniors,
As this was a masquerade, there

were everybody from Julius Ceasar
to Lindberg there. The party was a

“big” success and everyone seemed
to enjoy themselves. After the de-
lightful refreshments of pumpkin

pie, sandwiches and apples were

served the party had to end at the
late hour of ten o’clock just when
the witches are having the time of
their lives, we took our leave for
home sweet home.

ok o

Honor Roll For Second Month.

Seniors:—Leatha Goodman; Jose-
phine Sanders John Teel.

Juiors:—Lucile Heckaman; Eliza-
Welch; Dorothy Norris.

Freshmen:-Pauline Blackford; Orpha
Davis; Vadis Elick; Wilma Grass;
Eleanor Lash; Margaret Linn,
Juanita Newell; Ruth Rush; Mary

Whetstone; Carl Bowser; Jack Bush;
John Doran; Harold East; Glenn
Mellott; Delois White.

The eighth grade honor roll;—
Clara Bell Carey; Annabel Long;
Eveyln Mikel; Jessie Rush; Evelyn
Smith; Pauline Swick; Carol Eiler;
Noel Nees.

The seventh grade honor roll:—
Emma Doran; Mary Rush.

Sixth Grade—Justin Long; Kather-
ine Eiler.

Fifth grade:—Jean Burns,
Fourth Grade:— Long.
First Grade—Avonell Blue; Mar-

jorie Power; Bobby Anderson; Carl
Rush; John Tucker.

Angling an Art
Doubt uot, therefore, but that

angling is an art, and an art worth

your learning. The question is
rather whether you be capable of
learnin It, for angling is some-

what like poetry—men are to be
born so.—Izaak Walton.

~
-
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JEWELRY SALE!
W have several hundred dollars worth of jewelry that

we have put on sale at pyice less than one fourth cost,
many of these articles are being worn by the most stylish

dressers, such as tracelets, pendants, stick pins brooches
and many more.. You will be astonished at the very low

prices we have marked them. You will find here many
items that will solve your Christmas Gift problems,

Have You a Cold?
Try some of our cold remedies, we carry all the re-

liable ones.

Col Crea an Han Lotion
Are now in demand and you will find the best at our

store.. t

ALARM CLOCKS

Fro $1.2 to $5.0 each, the kind that carries a

guarantee, ‘
,

HAVE YOU TRIED
Any of those delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches only 5c

each. Fresh and Crisp.

THE BI DRU STOR
ON THE CORNER.
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Just Received
Ladies Run-Resist Low Luster Rayon Yarn Bloomers

well tailored, Elastic Waist and Knees, reinforced set-in
crotch, flatlock seams, assorted colors sizes 36 to 44 at Low
prices of BO.

Misse Bloomer
Of the same quality and make sizes 6 to 14 at 49c

You Men Spo Jacket
Or Blouses All Wool Navy Blue, at $4.50

Ladies Mercerized Hose at 25¢ Childrens Fancy
combed cotton hose at 19¢

SPECIAL
For this week only, chocolates assorted flavors at

19¢ pound.

Ketrow’s Vari Store
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SHIPPERS--Who want Sky- Price an

Premi for their Egg Shi to

Quali Butte & Eg
Company, Inc.,

159 CHAMBER ST.

NEW YORK CITY
Of course you all know that this was a very poor marketing year for the Egg Merchant

Business in the East has been absolutely at a stand-still.
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We hop that you hav all appreciated the competition that we have created for you

OS

since last spring, during which time we have handled from your car thousands of cases

of eggs, which naturally boosted the prices of eggs in your territory, and you all have

benefited quite a sum through such competition.
.

NOW WE NEED YOU HELP
Our business in the east has increased and we need more eggs to supply our trade.

Therefore we are in a position to pay exceptionally Sky-High Prices and Premiums to

those wh ship us regularly.
.

If you have not shippe to us lately, pleas give us another trial, and you will ap-

preciate our high prices and prompt returns.

‘
Yours for better and higher price

Quaiity Butter & Ege Co., Inc
-

159 CHAMBERS ST.,

NEW YORK CITY
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NEW YORK WANTS
ITS EGGS WHITE

Shipper Will Find It Prof-

itable to Meet Desires.

New York city is particular about

its eggs and local shippers find It prof-
itable to meet the requirements of this

market, says Prof. J. C. Huttar of the

New York State College of Agricul-
ture.

A good case, new white fillers, and

white eggs, uniformly graded, give
the New York buyer confidence in the

quality of the egzs. If a certaln brand

has a reputation for uniform grading,
a buyer may exumine a few eggs in

one or two cases and buy accordingly.
When a patron In a restaurant or-

ders two fried eggs and the waitress

brings him one with a Iight yolk and

the other a golden orange, he thinks
_

something Is wrong with one or the

other and sends them back to the

kitchen, even if they are perfectly
good eggs, a New York city restaurant

buyer recently told Professor Huttar.

A light yolk, or one that appears
Ught before the candle, Is In demand,
One class of trade discriminates heav-

fly against an orange or red yolk.
Yolks appear yeddish before the

candle if they have heen subjected to

warm temperature for more than one

or two hours. No doubt this is the

way most of the New York state pro-
duced eggs got their bad name, says
Professor Huttar,

Making Poultry Houses

Comfortable for Winter
It {s {mpossible to remodel old-type

poultry houses so that they will pro-
vide fresh alr and at the same time
control frost and moisture as satis-

factorily as a new. well planned one

will do, There are. however, some

simple things that can he done for the
old poultry house that will make it

much more comfortable in winter.

There {s probably nothing that can

be done to make an old house more

comfortable than to put In a atraw

loft overbead. If the loft Is built

straight across just enough to be out

of the way so that it is not necessary
to stoop, overhead will be reduced

and a proper temperature can be
maintained. The thickness of the

layer of straw should be anywhere
from 12 to 18 Inches after it has
settled.

Shutter-ventilators are much more

reliable for ventilation than muslin
curtains and in remodeling a shutter.
ventilator can often be substituted

for one sash of an old window.
Floor space for birds may he tn-

creased by constructing dropping

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 5, 1930.

boards and at the same time sanitary
conditions will be greatly improved

Many common poultry diseases are

spread through infected droppings.

Too Early Layin Not
a Desirable Quality

The birds that start to lay early
are usually, other things being equal,
the best birds in the flock. However.
early laying at the expense of hody
growth and development is not wanted
The early matched pullets, some of
them, will be starting to lay now, but
they must not be forced. If these
pullets come into lay normally and are

well developed, they may be permitted
to lay as they will. If, on the other
hand, they come Into lay before having
physically developed as they should,
an effort should be made to hold them
back somewhat until they have de
veloped further,

00000000-0-0-000-0000000000000

Poultry Facts

00-0-0-0-0-0000000000000000000-0

Chicken feed is a poultry sum.
*

6

e h

Don& dope chickens unless neces.

sary.
* 8 &

Chickens would rather roost outside
than In a mite Infested house.

s 8

The constant culling of the poultry
flock is a most commendable practice

os

Poultrymen who have been using
Nghts on théir -layIng flocks should

plan to discontinue them about the

first of April
see

The typical hen usually lays the

greatest number of eggs the first, or

pullet year, then drops off about 15 to

20 per cent each succeeding year.
® . 2

When the young chickens are ralsed

on clean range, kept In clean houses
and given clean feed and water, it Is

seldom necessary to give any kind of

poultry remedy.
2 8

Legume hay that is leafy and of

good quality makes a very satisfac

tory substitute for fhe succulent green

food of summer.

*. & &

The best evidence a poultryman can

use tn judging a breeding male before

he ts tested is the production perform.
ance of his mother and sisters.

o s

4t { Important that the hay he cut

from young, Immature plunts that are

largely leafy in content. It should

also be carefully cured so that it will

retain {ts bright green color,

Deadly Visitation

The “black death&q is the name giv
en to an aggravated epidemic of the

oriental plague which swept over

Asia, Africa and Europe in 1848-49.

The disease turned the bodies of its

victims black, hence the name. More

than 25,000 people perished in Europe
alone, and the death toll in Asia and
‘northern Africa was much greater.
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Grateful Lady Highly Praises

New Medicine After Speedy
Release From Stubborn

Ailments.

MRS. LOTTIE MCKINNEY.

“I suffered from complication of

ailments for some time,” said Mrs.

Lotiie McKinney, 2210 North B ck-

eye street, Kokcmo. “I hed no

nppetite and food soured in m

stomach. My kidneys gave me a

great deal of trouble and I was sub-

ject to dizzy spell and headaches.

My limbs became stff and numb and

I suffered sharp stabbing pains in my

back and hips. Constipation added

another burden in my misery.
“T had not taken Konjela long be-

fore I began to improve in health

My stomach now acis as it should

and the old kidney ailment is gone.

My bowels are regular, the poisons
have been swept from my system
and am in better health today than I

have been in years.”
.

Konjola is designed to give
thorough and lasting relief. Taken

over a period of from six to eight
weeks. Konjola will bring results

that will amaze you as il has count-

less thousands of men and women.

Konjola is sold in Mentone, Ind. at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well driiling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Momer Saner, Phone 8 on

_

198,
Akron, Dec. 24.

}
THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards,
(Nickel Plate Road)

WestEast
,

2:14, p. m. daily 6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m.

12:40 p.m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

7:05 p.m. 3:49 p. m.

*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p. m.

*&#3 Warsaw Only.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Ollice Phone 2-61 Res, Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETST
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JUSEPE A. BAK,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone &am

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Mildred I. Anderson

EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

27

Copied From Nature

Architecis trace the origin of i.e

jlumn back to t&# tree trunk,
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New York, Sept. 1 1930
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The Community Far News,

_Mentone, Indiana. arr,

Gentlemen:
: ae ’

.

Would yo pleas cha our ad? We ‘w to wall th atten
tion of every farmer shippin fancy eggs to Ne York,* that we. wer

out ona drive. - Will pay’ SKY-HIGH prices for real fancy eggs.&

Tha goe to-both our regula shippers who,are now shippin an
to anyone else. “W always paid high prices, but ‘fro now on: our:

prices will be from one to. three cents per doz higher We need mor

fancy eggs and our customers are willing to pay the. price for them

Respectfully yours

Stern & Brauner
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CORN EXCHANGE BA
(Wes Stree Branch)
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“JO Blen
. No you can hav radio’s newe imptovementire a n
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:
the U. S. Radio Tone Blendér— a model pricewith tubes tomeet& the requiremen of even the modest purse
Here’s the new U. S. Radio Model 28-A—
plet with tubes and equipp with the new Tone
Blende which allows you to emphasi either low
tones or hig tones at the turn of a knab with the -

exclusive U. S Multi-Phase Circuit-and oversize
Electro- Speak

_ se a
~In_a beautiful new deluxe ‘cabinet strikingl ~

_.

carved and decorated comple with tubes af $105
&gt;- in—see and hea it:today; or *phon us -

and we& send out a set for a demonstration;

an the marvelo new

$59.5 _
~ &lt;COMPLE
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En Tabl O $1.9 Ca
Book Trough Tabl Magaz Rack Tables, Occasional

Tables. Allnice5 ply Walnut Tops, See our window. —

Come in andlook&#39; over. BUY THEM.”
HAVE THEM PUT ASIDE FCR CHRISTMAS,

Phone- Cal 2-48 ae as es
Furniture and

Nig Ca 2- or 36
L. P. Jefferies Aludartaking,

COA & COL
Are sid partners-they march hand in

hand. And whe it get real cold the best

coal that can be had is th cheapest Good

coal will mak your room comfortabl re-

quires little attentio and will keep you
better natured. The grad of coal that we

sell are the best that can be ha for the

money. Better let us fill up your co bin

with our best grade.
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_

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher,

THINKI
by Charles S.Kinnison

-—i—&gt;

JU
Give me the job that makes you hustle,

The kind of job that makes you scratch—
The job with which you have to tussle,

Before you prove that you&# its match!
I want no task that does not try me,

That does not put my wits tq test—

For only when such things defy me,
Have I the chance to do my best!

I shall not think that life is dreary,
If I must fight to make my way—

No shall I whine if I am weary
When

I

shall reach the end of day.
Hard work, I should not be afraid of:

From trying tasks I should not flee.

They let me show the stuff I’m made of,
And. help to make a man of me!

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)
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PROFITS UNFAIRLY DIVIDED
—

By CHASE S. OSBORN, Ex-Governor of Michigan,

There has bee an unfair division of the profit of the machine. The
industrialist has not been intentionall unjust in this connection. At

least I wish to think this is true. No one appears to have fathomed the

thing The see mathematics that state the profit of the machine.

Perhap the one thing that shall offer some goo in result is a

shorter workin day even curtailed workin week. There are those who
helieve the work of the world can be done in four day a week of six
hours or less a day This is a guess, bu it is a thoug in the right diree-
tion. Shorter workin hours without lessened wage ean b broug about.
The difficult is the variable buyin power of money.

a

TEACHING STANDARDS TOO LOW

By DR. CLYDE R. MILLER, Teachers College Columbia University,

HE vast majorit of young American school teachers are callow
uncultured and mediocre. The are not worth their pay to the

schools that hire them. The schools of education should sto
graduatin hundreds of surplu teachers and giv their atten-

tion to improvin the abilities of those alread in the professio Com-
munities all over the countr are throwin goo money after bad in man-

ning their schools with undertrained young peopl because the can be
hired for small salaries.

School boards build modern structure with fine swimmin pool
gymnasiums and ventilatin system and then say, “We have a goo
school.” Of course, the haven’t.

.

The try to economize b engagin recent graduate to teach and
the schools meet this demand with youngster who have had no more
than a high- education before the bega their profession studies.
With that kind of teachin the migh as well clos the schoo for all
the goo it does its pupils

One mature teache capab and experience who can b hired for
$3,00 is worth more to a communit than ten young ones who may b
pai $1,00 each

Yet in my experienc have found such prejudic exists agains older
teachers that-I warn those over forty-five not to giv up their position
under any circumstances in the expectatio that, after travelin or study
in awhile, the will be able to return and find another job

Graduate schools of education and teacher- centers can giv
the teachin professio standards as hig an as well Tespecte as schools
o medicine, b co-ordinated effort, have give the practic of medicine.

SURPLUS WEALTH FRO FARM

By W. M. JARDINE, Ex-Secretary of Agriculture, in Country Home.

If a farmer becomes prosperous, what happe to the money he
makes? The cit get it in the end.

—

.

On the face of thing it appears that everythin els would take care

o itself if the farmer is give more money and allowed to spend- as he
wants But experien proves that this is not necessari true. Man
families, relativel prosperous, move to town t ge the benefits of the

city’s standard of life. The prosperous farmer either sells his farm or

place a tenant in charg In the latter case, the farm must suppor two
families: The new man has his fortune to make out of the soil. The
cwner spend his income on thing that depriv his farm communit not

onl of his money, but his intelligen direction. Even thoug the owner

retains direction of his farm, his income is spen in the town. If h sella
it outright, his wealth goes into stocks and bond which enrich th cities.
The perennia los of surplu wealth from the countr is one of the out-

standin causes of a barren countr life. It is slow to accumulat bet

surplu wealth can do a grea deal if it is widel utilized. It shoul be
the means of makin the farm home a desirable plac to live.
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Royal Baking Powder, Large Can 45c¢
1,G. A. Currants, Package 15c

Pound Medium Prunes, 25c
I. G. A. Pumpkin, 2 Large Cans

........
25c

Walnuts New Crop,
Large California Budded, Pound ....29¢

I. G. A. Dates 2 Pounds 25c
IG, A. Pitted Dates Package

___.
....

L9e
I. G A. Laundry Soap 3 Bars ...........:. 10e
I. G. A. Raisins, 3 Packages 25c
Swansdown Cake Flour

........
27c

VEGETABLES

4 Pounds Bananas
.2.o. io... cceseseceeeeeeeeeeoee

25c

3 Pounds Tokay Grapes
-........2.---cccceeeo---

25c
2 Pounds Cranberries ..................

woteeeneceeee
2Sc

_ Nice Stalks Celery
2.002...c.cccccecececeeeseeeee

10c
6 Pounds Sweet Potatoes

-..0....... eee:

25c
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DEMOCRATIC VICTORY

Landslide Sweeps Entire United

States—Honrs About Evenly
Divided IN Kosciusko

County.

It -seems that the democrats were

out in full force at the election on

Tuesday of last week and with the
aid of many dissatisfied republicans

were able to put a great majority of

their candidates in office.
On the county ticket the republic-

ans elected Jesse Bruner, auditor; H.

D. Pearson, sheriff; Paul Landis,
coroner; WillJ. Taglor, county
surveyor. While the democrats e-

lected Donald Vandeveer, state

representitive; William, Shaffer

treast rer; George Minear, recorder;
Bert Dausman, county assessor;
Chailes W. Haldeiman and John

Sum.ne coun y commissioners,
In Harrison township George

Myers, democrat was elected trustee,
and Enmeit Ctairk, democrat, as-

sessor. In Fianklin township James

Gill, cemocrat, was elected trustee,
and Tror, Whetstone, republican as-

sessor,

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Bernice Jefferies of Beaver Dam
School has been suffering with an

attack of appendicitis.

The Ladies Aid Society of Beaver

Dam served dinner to the election

board Tuesday at the Beaver Dam
School.

Homer Clark and family spent Sun

day at the home of Mrs. Clark’s

mother, Mrs. Atwood Elder at

Pireceton,

Mrs. Byford Cox substituted in the
3rd and 4th, grade room for Miss
Lena Swick last Wednesday and

Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fidler and son and
Mrs. Adam Aumsbaugh of Cromwell
Indiana spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Cinninger and family.

The community was shocked by the

sad news of the sudden death of the
little two year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Evere&#3 Swick Tuesday. Death

was causcd by monoxide gas accord-

ing to the coroner’s report. The

sympathy of the neighbors and

iiiends is extended to the grief
ttricken family. Mr, and Mrs. Estil

Perry and fam.ly of Det.oit and

Miss Fay Swick of Anderson were

among those attending the funeral

from a distance.

For Sale:—Th e Wm Blue hovse

located on E. Main St. Mentone. For

‘information wii.e Wm. Blve 805 E.

Main St. Warsaw Ind., or Telephone: Mahoney,
775 Warsaw. Nov, 19.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Ethel Shafer spent last Wed-

nesday in Indianapolis on business.

Mrs. Cora Wheeler of Dallas, Texas

is here visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner of

Palestine spent Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs. Isaac Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Teel and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mrs. Ponsler of Columbia City
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. G.

Carter for a few days.

Mr and Mrs William Wilson were

the guests of Mr and Mrs. O’Bear at

Camden Indiana last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson of

Etna Green were Sunda guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood.

Mrs. Mary Sarber of Detroit, Mich.
has been spending the past week

here with relatives and friends.

Mrs. Conda Walburn and Mrs. Don

Ernsberger attended the show at

Warsaw last Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith are mov-

ing into the Clara Warren proper y
on North Broadway St. this week,

Mr, and Mrs. William Wilson spent
the week en in South Bend the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rogers.

Clyde Ward and son Harold spent
Sunday in South Bend the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ward and family.

Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher and

daughter Mary of Fulton spent Sun-

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd Halterman.

Mr. John Fricsner and Mr. and

Mrs. Byron Gillberts and daughter of

White Figeon, Michigan spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friesner

Mr. and Mrs. David F. Swick and

family, Mrs. Cora Wheeler, Mrs.

Mary Sarber and Mr. S. I. Nelson

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.

V. Johns.

For Sale:—37 shoats weight about

160 pounds, 40 bales of good wheat
straw and 40 acres of stock pasture

for rent. Allen Nelson, Mentone

Indiana.

Mr and Mrs. John Norris, Mr, and
Mrs. William Mahoney, Mr. and Mrs.

W. L. Yantiss, Mr. and Mrs. Wash
Horn of Argos, Mrs. Amanda Imus of

South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Snyder and children Fhyllis and

Betty of Palestine were entertained

at the hcme cf Mr, and Mrs. Simon

Snyder. The occasion being to

celebrated the b&#39;rthd of Mrs.

Mrs) Yentis ard Mrs.

Snyder,
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Chicago, Ill, November 11—Well,

folks, we&# just have to wait another

week for those prize-winning letters.

Our committee has not yet acted, but

since they will soon recover from the

election, I hope, we may look for

some decision from them soon.

Speaking of elections, did you ever

imagine there were so many Demo-

crats in the world as we have dis-

covered in Chicago and Indiana.

Why there are enough now to at-

tract Will Rogers, and I would not

be surprised to learn that he had

taken up his abode in either Mentone

or Chicago, although since Oklahoma

has gone Democratic, he might re-

turn to the land of his fathers Cali-

ornia is certainly no place for a

Democrat.

According to the Farm News, Men-

tone experienced a sane Hallowe’en,

and the very next item, written

election night, told me that the town

was also quiet over election. It is

strange that such an unusual elec-

tion was accompanied with so little

excitement. About a million voters

marked up 66,000 pounds of ballot

paper in Chicago, yet our police
force reports the quietest election in

years.

Every veteran of the World War

smiled if he laid eyes on the front

page cartoon in last week’s paper.

You just can’t wear that old uniform,

can you I&#3 tried it and tried it,

but the darn thing seems to have

shrunk, for I’m sure

I

still retain my

boyish figure. I never participate
in them any more, but I often watch

parades of veterans in uniform, and

of late years I’ve never recognized

one of the suits in which we ate

“corn willie’? and “deep sea turkey”
in the days of the A. E. F.

Yep, I read it! And any time I

offer anything for sale through the

THE COMMUNIT FAR NEWS, NOVEMBER 12, 1930.

columns of The Farm News, my little
quarter will go right along with the

order. No publisher can afford to

keep books on such trivial accounts.

They cost more time for the account-

ing than they are worth.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Borton and Mrs

Alice Borton, as well as young

Donald, were recently entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberger.
One of the high spots of the enter-

tainment, accordin to the Farm

News, was the rabbit fry served to

the iguests. Nothing like a good old

“hassenpfeffer” on a cold fall night!
And, I&# sure Mrs. Stockberger
knows just how to bring out the

most delicious flavors, too.

Of course, when Rev. J. Cook, of

Warsaw, spoke the words that made

Warren Sea and Naomi Secor man

and wife, neither of the principals,
or the preacher, or, for that matter

any of their friends, were thinking
of hassenpfeffers. They were con-

gratulating the happy pair and wish-

ing them happiness and prosperity
during their married life.

To tell the truth, I’m just recover-

ing from the election myself.

NOTICE O. E. S. MEMBERS.

There will be initiation at our next

regular chapter meeting, Monday,
November 17th. The November en-

tertaining committee well serve.

Edna Burns, W. M.

JOINS SORORITY.

Miss Elsie Loher, of Mentone, is

one of seven student nurses of the

Indiana university training school for

nurses, Indianapolis, who have been

initiated into the Sigma Theta Tau

honorary professional sorority for

nurses. This sorority has chapters
located only in university training
schools for nurses.

The other new members are as

follows: T. D. Talbert, Kokomo;
Anita Chomel, Connersville; .Maxine

Meyer, Freetown; Helen Wright,
Evansville; Jennie Hobbs, Gaston;

and Florence Housefield, Whiteland.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.

Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198
Akron. Dec, 24.

Gigantic Temple Stones

The limestone forming the Temple
of the Sun at Baalbek was quarried in

that vicinity. Some of the stones

were 60 feet long and 18 feet thick.

Fifty-four columns supported the roof,

and these were 72 feet high.
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Men’ Wea
Men’s Flannel Night Shirt .....89¢ & $1.00

Men’s Flannel Pajam ........----------------- $1.50

White Broadcloth Shirts .................-.---- $1.00

Men’s Part Wool Union Suits
...............

$1.19

Boy’s Winter Underwear ..................--- $1.00

Men’s 4 Buckle All Rubber Arctics ....$3.50

Dry Goods
66 x 80 Cotton Plaid Blankets ....... $2.19

Women’s Jersey Bloomers
......1.......----..0--+

39c

Women’s Full Cut Outing Gowns ............. 89c

Groceries
5 Bars Big Four Soa .......-.0-.--.----------+ _..

LSC

Dried Apricots— Ib. -.....:.........
19c

Medium Size Prunes 2 Ibs.
.........---------------

19c

Seedless Raisins, 2 pound pkg ................

19¢

Valley Maid Margarine,

2

lbs.
.............-.-

29c

Grapes, Head Lettuce, New Crop Oranges
Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes.

CLARK’
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Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab
By C. J. COFFMAN

Dean of All the Enumerators

Rebecca
“Rebecca of Sunnybrooke Farm,”

who does not remember this wonder-
ful picture?

The first three
letters of your

name, REB, indi-
|

,cate a peculiar
combination of

friend and rebel,
“

according to the

ancient languages.
A friend to all

wh are in trouble.
a rebel against the

established cus-

toms of society,
you present a curious picture to those
who do not understand you.

You seem to grow by resistance,
Like Rebecca i the well, in the

Bible, you do best in seeking your
own mate among those who come from

a far country.
With your classic features and al-

most Greek profile, you could exert

all the charm necessary to hold him,
when once you had attracted him.

The tragedy and the happiness of

your life may be formed upon one and
the same event, or at least upon one

combination of events. For the RE in

the fore part of your name means to
do again and signifies the possibility
of your marrying twice.

There is one thing certuin, to at-

tain your happiness, you must make

your choices, whether one or many, by
yourself. You are one of those for
whom no one else can make a de-
cision.

It was only in the understanding of
this necessity of self-determination,
this making of her own choices, that
enabled one famous Rebecea to attain
her success in writing.

And when you marry wealth, as you
easily can do, you must immediately
pick up the loose ends of your educa-
tion. If there could be anything more

essential to you than food for your
body, it would be food for your mind,
Rebecca. You can be happy only when
you are thoroughly well informed.

er iene aoe
am seen Lone

“I LOVE YOU”-—IN 28 WAYS

Rebecca.

There isn& a language under the
sun that hasn’t the phrase “I love
you” or its equivalent. The same

words in other languages than Eng-
lish follow (save them for pogsihle
future reference) :

Italian—Vi amo,”

French—“Je t&#39;aim

Greek—“Sas Aghapo.”

Arabian—“Bahabbek.”
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Yiddish— lieb dir.”

Spanish—“Te Quie

Rumantan— ‘labe

Chinese—“Ono Ne Ni”

German—“Ich He dich.”

Hebrew— on osech.”

Portuguese—“Eu Vos Amo,”

Russlan—“Ir Vas Lioubliou.”

Danish—‘“Jeg holder af dem.”

Malay—“Dikas! Uleh Hamba.”

Hungarian—“En Oni! Szeretem.”&q

Swedish— Tyc om Eder.”
_

Armenian Ke Seerem Kez.”

Turkish— Sen Sevseyoroom.”

Annamite—“To! Thu’o be Lam.”

Hindu—“Main Ty Ropijar Karyn.”

Hawallan Kouou Aloha No
Oe”

«

Persian—& Tra Doust
rem.”

Da-

Cambodian—“Khnhom Nearkh Sre-.
lanh.”

Japanese—“Watakustwa Anat suk]
Masu.”

SCRA
Political advertising along Georgin

highways is barred by law.

Texas officials have ordered a war

or cougars which cross from Mexico.

A large rattlesnake attacked dry
agents who raided a still in Bath

county, Kentucky. The agents killed it.

China will increase postal charges
50 per cent on letters and parcels
mailed to the United States and
Europe.

At Savannah, Ga, a bald eagl
perched and rode in the rumble seat
of Judge Henry Mathews’ motor car.

He captured it with a blanket,

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, the “first

lady of China,” has taken the lead in

an attempt to encourage women to
use only Chinese grown products.

Automobile license plates have been
tested in a “weather machine” to find
out whether glossy or dull coats wear

best, with the result that the dull fin-

ish proved more durable.

The names Smith, Jones Johnson,
Brown and Black went unrepresent-

ed on graduation of 119 students from
the E] Dorado (Neb.) high schoo! this
year. For the first time in years
those names failed to appear on the
senior roster,

SPECIAL!
lata ded Set aie ene iene heen heh ee Se

ONE WEEK ONLY
Beginning Monday, Nov. 10th

HATS Cleane b our 5 (

Wool Dresse

DRY CLEANERS

Ne Metho an Blocke

Regular Prices:

Clean and Presse

Warsaw, - “

th Correc Wa
REGULAR PRICE 75 CENTS

Men’s Suit To Coat

and Ladies Plain

DEPENDABLE

HROCK’

Indiana

W. W. Whetstone, Agent,
MENTONE INDIANA

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attendant. Call answered Da or Nigh

PHONE 103, MENTO
JockesfectertortooteeSeetecteotesFestesTockestestesteatoctectoeotecPootesBootectoPestoctestoctectoctoctoe!,

Serra ara eaetaNg ttn ETE g narra tat ttt sete *
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Take Care of Them

Jos at present dental hygiene its
In the limelight. The schools are

full of It, health departments exto! tt
and dentists preach It. The net re
sult is that many thousands of chil
dren are going to possess permanently
much healthier mouths than formerly

was the case,

When {t Is realized that many of
the killlng diseases of later life can
often be directly traced to faulty
teeth, the consequences of this move.

ment can be appreciated. Indeed, It
is not too much to predict that a vast
army of the present school population,
through the dental habits now being
{nculcated, will be saved hundreds of

_thousands of serlous disease condi.
tions.

Nevertheless, one must admit that
‘there is a tremendous number of
young and older people who do not

&#39 under direct dental hygiene in-
\fluence at all. And that {f exactly

: where the‘rub comes In. Many dle us
a consequence,

Undoubtedly, tong and healthy life
iwill have a greater chance of being

one’s lot if proper dental cares regu:
‘larly applied. At least two brushings
a day and a semiannual examination
by a reliable dentist are the funda-
mental requirements for dental health

iWith you and your dentist working
‘together In this way to keep your

mouth to proper shape, a mighty bul
iwark against many diseases has been
effectively erected.

Just a reminder: False teeth are

‘false. Don& believe the fellow who
‘tells you that they are just as good
as the real thing. He is just as false
‘a are hjs teeth!

(©. 1929, Wester Newspape Union.)

Beauty Never Silent
The beauty of nature, tue poetry

of life, will speak to us in whatever
materialistic surroundings, even ag

the bush breaks forth In blossom in
whatever dingy buckyurd and the
flower springs up in whatever neglect-

ed gravsplot.  Wes*ineton Post,
—_

Criticism Brought Fine
Under the ulieu and sedition laws

passed during John Adams’ adminis-
tration, but w:thout his upproval, a
Vermont ediior was fined $1,000 for

suying that the President had “un-
bounded thirst) for ridiculous&q pomp

und foolish adulation &q

Alaska Forest Rangers
Among the forest-covered islands off

the coast of Aluska the forest rangers
cover thelr heats In seagoing motor

boats. To do this double duty they
must he good navigiters, good me-

chanics. trained woadsmen and hardy
ploneers,
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Wide-Brim Felts Versus

Sm Little Felt Beret

Every one likes the new wide-
brimmed felt hats, They are-so youth-
ful and so flattering. The model pic-
tured has the correct very shallow
crown, which sets the hat back off

the forehead. Its brim, in white, with
crown in black, smartly interprets the
black-and-white vorue. The little

beret with a bo at the side is a “last
word” in chie as it is made of felt

stripping which milliners are using
extensively. The other stunning felt
which is in acajou brown is one of the
voguish double or cushion-rim types.

Wool Lace the Sensation
in Way of Fall Style News

e

It’s a thrilting bit of fashion news—
this about wool lace for frocks and the
blouse. Not too formal for sports wear
nor yet too “sportsy” for dressy occa-
sion, You&# love an afternoon frock
of wool lace in either dee wine or

dark green or in one of the fashionable
browns, -especially when touched with
bows and a belt of matching velvet
ribbon as pictured. The blouse of
wool lace with the fall suit is the
“last word.”

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi
By C. J. COFFMAN

Dean of All the Enumerators

Vivian
“Lively, merry, mirthful, sparkling

Round and round the stage she goes,
Rippling into gales of laughter,

Dancing lightly on her toes.”

This would describe you, Vivian,
‘Life ig your outstanding trait, as

well as your prin-
cipal object. You

appreciate life
probably more than

a good many
around you, but

strangé to remark,
life may be very
quiet in your ex-

pression of ft.
It is the soul of

you that goes danc-

ing through life,
and you can pos-
sesg those dancing

feet of your soul, in your physical
body, if you want to.

You make a curious combination,
in some ways. You love life, laughter
and beauty, but seem to take hold of
it. Don’t you know that if you go on

dreaming forever without doing, that
your life will be quite empty?

I believe in you, that’s why I am

analyzing you. Some of your friends
might smile if I told them how much

I can see in you.
There i8 only one person to depend

upon, ff you are to make a success,
and that is yourself. Your life force,
in its present state of development, ig
like that of a violet. a shrinking vio-
let In a corner.

But it doesn’t have to remain that
way. You can awaken to the big pos-
sibilities around you, fast enough, if

you go about ft. Let&# start something.
One of the best ways to make your-

self more alive in any group is by
having something to talk about. To
do this you should have access to a

good public library, or else own a good
encyclopedia. Make it a rule tc look

up one subject a day on which you
are not well informed. Then tell
what you know of that subject to
some one, to get the practice,

(@. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

The Dancing
Feet.

Brazilian Coffee Growing
One-third of the cultivated land in

Brazil ls given over to coffee. In Sao
Paulo about 58 per cent is under cof.
fee. Sao Paulo has become the rich.
est and most powerful politically of
all the Brazilian states.

Moon First to Be Worshipe
Men began to weave myths about

the moon and to concelve of lunar
deities before they were attracted to

the powers of the sun, an anthropolo-
gist at the Chicago Field museum says

‘ALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H Coope spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Linus
Borton and daughter Freda.

Mrs. Dorothy Horn and Von
Kochenderfer spent Sunday in Elk-

hart the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Omar Horn and family.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Newcastle Twp., Farm Bureau
will be held at the Talma School

Building on Wednesday evening Nov
19th,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zolman and

family of South Bend and Mr, and
Mrs. William Shumeyer of South
Bend and Mr. and Mrs. Verdie
Brockey were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mrs. L. C. Borton and daughter
Freda and Mrs. Harry Cooper were

among those who attended the com-

munity dinner given in honor of the

birthday of their niece, Mary Lou
Newcomb at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Newcomb on Saturday
November 8th.

The Ladies Auxiliary of the New-
castle Twp. Farm Bureau will meet
at the home of Mrs. Harley Walburn
on Thursday Nov. 20. Mrs. Bert

Sausaman Mrs. Ancil Jefferies and
Mrs. Paul Myers as assistant host-

esses, Mrs. Everett Kessler, Mrs.
Verdie Brockey and Mrs. Gaston

Coplen will have charge of the pro-
gram.

In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Meredith who are moving soon from
our vicinity to that of Mentone,
several members of the ladies auxili-

ary of the Newcastle Twp. Farm
Bureau met at their country home
east of Talma on Wednesda Nov. 5,
and enjoyed a community diriner at
the noon hour. The remainder of the
day was spent with :games and a

social good time. The affair was as

a surprise for Mrs. Meredith.

HOME ECONOMIC MEETING

The Mentone Home Economics
Club had a very pleasant meeting at
the home of Mrs. Richard Greulach
on Tues. p. m. Nov. 4 Ten members
responded to roll call with “My
favorite occupation for leisure time.”

The lesson on corn husk mats was

reviewed and some very pretty mats

were made from dyed husks.
The next meeting will be held with

Mrs. Harve Poulson on Dec. 2 at:
which time the club will be reor-

ganized and officers elected. ‘

——__

Fishes’ Sense“of Feeling
The bureau of fisherfes says fish

have no sense of hearing, They have
a sense of feeling, however, which

warns them of an unusual motion of
the water.

\.



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr. O. F. Miller who is seriously
ill remains about the same.

Mrs. Dale Cook was a shopper in

Rochester Monday afternoon.

Mrs. John Creakbaum visited with
Mrs. Byron Spitler at Akron Tuesday

Mrs. Oren Tucker was a caller at

the home of Mrs Harry Meredith

Tuesday.

Mrs. Lucinda Black of Mentone is

spending a few days at the home of

Cha Black.

Mrs. H. V. Nellans and Mrs. Floyd
Tucker were shoppers in Rochester

Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons

visited with Mr. and Mrs. Devon

Eaton Sunda evening.

O. N. Igo, Elmer Huffman and
Ernest Igo made a business trip to

Terre Haute Wednesday.

Mr. C. M. Tucker and Floyd
Tucker made a business trip to

Indianapolis last Thursday.
Mrs. Byron Spitler and children of

Akron were dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan Miller Saturday.
Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

were Sunday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

Mrs. Ernest Igo was a caller on

Mrs. Dean Nellans at the Woodlawn

hospital at Roche Thursday after-
noon.

Mr. Gus Rickel and friend of

Lafayette and Mrs. Thomas Judd ‘of

Akron were Tuesday dinner guestsof
Mr. and Mrs L. A. Rickel.

Mrs. George Smith who has been

seriously ill at the Woodlawn hospi-
tal at Rochester, is reported better,
and was removed to her home Thurs

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black and

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Shipley and
children of Mentone were guests of

Mr.- and Mrs. Clarence Tinkey Sun

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Black, Mr. and Mrs.
Edson Sarber and Mr. and Mrs.

George Black

The Ever Faithful Club met at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Black Thursday
afternoon. Contests were won by
Bertha Barr and Fro Tucker. Those

present were Susie Tucker, Mable

Nellans Fro Tucker, Mrs. Eber, Nora
Tucker, Helen Black, Vera Black
Lena Igo and sone, Marie Cook, Pearl
Smith and Alice Brugh. Guests

present Lucinda Black, Icy Taylor
and children and Mrs. Lum Smith.
Delicious refreshments were served

by the hostess.
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BEAVE DAM ITEMS

(Delayed from Las Week)

Mary Alice Clark is suffering with

a badly sprained arm.

Alph Study and Alva Summe of

Silver Lake spent Thursday at Floyd
Study’s.

Simon Crall and family and Jean-

ette Cinninger were in Warsaw on

business Saturday.

Floyd Study, L. M. Fife and Mr.

Rogers were callers at the Chas.

Cinninger home Thursday evening.

William Moore and wife are the

proud grandparents of a new grand-
son at the hom of their daughter
Mrs. Ruth Wiard of Warsaw.

The Parent Teachers meeting at

Beaver Dam on Tuesday evening
was well attended. Jim Poole furnish

ed the entertainment for the evening
Th first basket bell game was play

ed at Beaver Dam Friday evening.
Talma and Beaver Dam

_

teams

participated. Score Talma 21 and

Beaver Dam 30.

WO

|

WAR

« « YARNS
“ LIE FRANK E. HAGAN

The First and Last Shots
The question of who fired the first

and last shots in any of our wars and
when and where they were fired has

always been a subject for much dis-

pute. So the World war will probably
be no exception and future years prob-
ably will see various claimants to

those titles arising. Already mem-

bers of the crew of the U. S. S. Kear.

sarge claim the honor of firing the

first shot in the World war for Quar-
terinaster Holman of that ship.

On Good Friday, April 6, 1917, the

day that the United States declared

war on Germany, the Kearsarge was

at the Charlestown, Mass., navy yard.
A detail was sent in the naval tug
Iwana to seize the German merchant
ships In East Boston at Long wharf.

They left at 3:30 a. m., crossed the
river, forced the high gate on the
dock and took possession of the ships.
From the deck of the Kroonland,
Quartermaster Holman fired into the

air as a signal to the navy yard that
the gobs had arrived and had th situ-
ation In hand. And, that the Kear.

Sarge crew asserts, was “the first
American shot fired in the Werld war.”

As for the last shot Lieut. F. V. X.
Greene, U. S. N. R. claims that honor
for a United States naval railroad bat-

tery of 14-inch rifles and quotes from
its log as follows:

“November 11, 1918. Battery No.
44. Gun ready to load st 9a. m. Be-
tween 10:05 a..m. and 10:58 a. m. fired
five rounds at railway garage, Longu-
yon. Last shot fired by J. A. Kafika,
8. F. 2c, U. S. N. Sponged out and
secured. One- of men given lHb-

erty in afternoon.”

FISHING
Is Great Sport We Know

For Everybod But the Fish.
Alluring bait concealin a hook
is all it takes.

Of Course Now
W have no bait to offer no hooks to conce and

No On Gets Hooked

But We

SPECIALIZE IN

SPECIALS.
So---‘,Trad With Black an Sav Your Jack.”

George R. Black
Heb

O Interes to Poultrym
The Better Poultry Association has made arrangements with the

Farm News to publish a number of very valuable and interesting
articles on the care and breeding of poultry. These articles will be

prepared under the direct supervision of the U..S. Department of

agriculture and be written by men who know the poultry business
and should be read by every person interested in poultry.

The association has also subscribed for a lange number of ‘copies
of the Farm News to be sent to poultrymen who are not now taking
the Farm News, who will receive same until July 1, 1931. Hence if

you receive this paper and have not subscribed for it you may know

that it is paid for and is not being forced upon you.
As the number of subscriptions ordered by the association does

not cover all the poultry keepers in this vicinity and believing that
the articles will be of great value to everyone engaged in the rais-

ing of poultry we will except subscriptions from any other poultry
raiser to expire July 1931 for the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Just fill in, bring or send the attached coupon to the Farm News
office together with twenty-five cents and your name will be placed

on our subscription list.

Note—it is understood that this subscription will be discon-
tinued on July 1 1931

DGG)
eects weer

1931

Community Farm News, Mentone.
Enclosed find 25¢ for which please enter my name on your sub-

_Scription list until July 1 1931.

Signe
__--______

Route
--_-_-_-__ Town

__..-- ~~~...

This coupon and special rate is good for subscriptions in

Marshal, Fulton and Kosciu counties only.
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Items Pertaining to This

SSS eee

The health class, for the past week

have been giving the grade students

a physical examination. The eyes,

ears, nose, teeth, heart, feet, height,

weight chest breathing, head,

abdomen legs and the spine are all

examined.

eee

The senior English class have

turned orators. They were given

subjects to speak on and were given

five weeks to prepare the speech
Four students got warm under the

collar and gave theirs Monday.

Tuesday found four more, Wednes-

day five and Thursday four. That is

over and every one is glad of it,

even Miss Southerlin.
eek

The commercial Geography class

have decided that coal and petroleum

are very important products. Mr.

Champer made the assignment to

Mind five hundred by-products that

were made from coal, and not to

count the dyes because there were

nine hundred of them alone. They

also found a hundred products made

from petroleum.

eee

On Nov. 16 at 2:00 p. m. the

community building will be the

scene of the ceremony for laying

the corner stone of new school build-

ing. The music will be by the Men-

tone Male Quartett and the address

by Judge Carlin of Angola after

which will engage in the ceremony

of laying of corner stone.

At the meet hel at the H S.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 16, prelimi-

nary steps were taken to organize a

Parent Teachers Association.
eek

The operetta is going along nicely

now since every one knows what he

is supposed to do. Most of those

who are taking parts are working

hard on it. The date for the pre-

sentation is not definite at present,
but we do know it will be sometime

in the first week in December.
eae

The government class held an

election Tuesday to teach the

students how to vote. Only two

votes ‘were spoiled. Not so bad for

beginners. The way the students

voted showed good judgment in

many ways. Although the vote was

tied there was keen competition bbe-

tween the two party leaders. As it

was naturally suspected the election

would be one sided but the election

surprised the teacher and many of

the students as well.

Chas. Cole, Editor.
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Institution of Education.
=

Velveteen in Vogue
for Well- Tots

Mothers here’s a “tip” as to what&#3

what in dress and suit materials for

youngsters—velveteen. Bolero suits

made of velveteen in any of the new

deep wine shades or dark green or

navy or brown are outstanding in the

juvenile realm,

Fur Bolero and Muff

Sound New Note of Chic

The program of fur fashions’ for fall

and winter 1930-1931 promises one

thrill after another, such as for in-

stance little boleros with cunning

muffs as illustrated. Sometimes the

set includes a matching beret. Of

course it Is the flat peltry which is

made up in these ensembles. Stun-

ning, these fur sets with cloth’or vel-

vet frock
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JEWELRY SALE!
We have several hundred dollars worth of jewelry that

we have put on sale at prices less than one fourth cost,

many of these articles are being worn by the most stylish

dressers, such as bracelets, pendants, stick pins brooches

and many more. You will be astonished at the very low

prices we have marked them. You will find here many

items that will solve your Christmas Gift problems.

Have You a Cold?
Try some of our cold remedies, we carry all the re-

liable ones.

Col Crea an Han Lotions
Are now in demand and you will find the best at our -

store.
.

ALARM CLOCKS

Fro $1.2 to $5.0 each, the kind that carries a

guarantee.

HAVE YOU TRIED

Any of those delicious Ice Cream Sandwiches only 5c

each. Fresh and Crisp.
.

TH BIG DRU STO
ON THE CORNER.

t
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A Rich Backgrou

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducte a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidenc and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service,

Capit $75,000. .

Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farme Stat Ban
Menton Indiana.
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PALESTINE NEWS.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Scandlon of Elk-

hart visited at the Elmer Vander-

mark home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vandermark

called on Mrs. Charles Williamson of

Mentone Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stickler and

children visited at the Morrison

Rockhill home in Warsaw Sunday.

Mrs. W. S. Anderick and Mrs, Otis

Warner of Warsaw called on Mrs.

Lyman Dunnuck Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Williamson and Mrs.

Minerva Shaffer of Mentone were

Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Joe

Bechtol and Lissa Goshert.

Quite a number of folks motored

to Etna Green Sunday evening and

attended church at the Christian

church at that place where Rev.

Dunn

_

is conducting a revival meet-

ing.

Rev.

regular
Garry Browne held his

church appointment Sunday
morning at the M. E. Church.

Preaching in two weeks. Lets all

pet the habit of going some place to

church and Sunday School. Start

next Sunday. Sunday school at both

churches begins at 9:30. Come,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Secor enter-

teained in honor of their daughter,
Naomi who became the bride of

Warren Sea recently on Wednesday
evening the following guests; Mr.

and Mrs, Warren Sea Mrs. C. Sea
Edmond Sea and Miss Nonabelle

Iherenman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Baucher and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Loren Downing and daughte of

Warsaw, Dale, Orval, Esther Jean

and Marabell Secor,

DRESSED CHICKENS,

If you want a nice dressed chicke
for Saturday delivery leave your
order at once at Aughinbaugh’s
Schlosser Bros, Cream Station.

FOR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISERS.

We have procured an exceptionally
nice lot of material for the prepara-
tion of Christmas advertising. This

includes appropriate cuts, designs
and layouts that will make your ads

neat and attractive. Better call

early and pick out what you will

want so that we may lay it aside for

your use. If you want your holiday
advertising to be effective and

attractive this material will be a

great aid in the preparation of your

advertising.

Another Unkind Cut

Barber shops probably hesitate more

than most retail establishments about

advertising “cur rates.&quot;-- Wayne
News Sentinel,
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DEATH O P. W. BUSENBUR

Well Known Citizen of Mentone Passe Awa at His Residenc at

This Place Thursda Mornin of Last Week.

P. W. Busenburg, aged 74 years,

farmer of Newcastle township for

many years, and later a resident of

this village died at his home in

Mentone Thursday morning Nov. 6,
after a lengthy illness due to

paralysis. Mr. Busenburg lived most

of his life on his farm in Newcastle

township, but for the past twenty

years he and Mrs. Busenburg have

resided in Mentone. He was a

member of the Mentone Baptist
church. Their only son Fred Busen-

burg lives on the old home place
with his family. The deceased is

survived by his wife, his son Fred,

and three granddaughters, Beulah,

Rosella and Julia Anne. The funeral

was held at the farm home Saturday
afternoon at two o’clock. Burial in

Sycamore cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to express our sincere

thanks to all those who have been

so kind to us during the lengthy
illness and death of our husband and

father.

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUBS

ACHIEVEMENT DAY.

The joint Achievement day pro-

gram which is being given by the

Harrison and Franklin township
clubs in cooperation with the Men-

tone club, will be held at the town

hall in Menton on Nov. 19.

There will - a display of work

done by club members during the
last two years, a pot luck dinner, and

an afternoon program beginning at

o’clock.

Each club member may invite one
guest and is asked to bring one

covered dish of food and enough
sandwiches and table service for her-

self and guest.
For further information inquire of

Mrs. Herschel Nellans or Mrs. Ora

Smith of the Franklin Tp. club; Mrs.

Ed Dunnick or Mrs. Harvey Mollen-

hour of the Harrison Tp. club; or

Mrs. E. S. Lash or Mrs. Chance
Mollenhour of the Mentone club

Teeming India
The population of India is 840,000

000. This almost equals the combined

population of North America, South
America and Africa.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Abraham Walters is on the sick

list. :

Mrs. Wm. Deamer is ill with

tonsilitis.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent Sun

day afternoon with Mrs Cynthia
Meredith at Mentone. *

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Staley and

daughter Joanna of Plymouth were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Merril Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grimes and Mrs

Rogers of Rochester and Mr. and

Mrs. Chancy Goodman took Sunday
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard and Mrs. Pletcher of

Elkhart spent the week end with the

former’s parents John King and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

little daughter and Mr. and Mrs.

Harley Zolman and two daughters of

Rochester spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Ora Horn.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Weissert

spent the last week end with friends

in Plymouth.

Mrs. Allie Funk of Anderson was a

guest of her sister, Mrs. George
Nellans last week.

Mrs. Dean Nellans and daughter
returned home last Saturday from

the Woodlawn hospital at Rochdster.
;

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Henderson and

son Richard of South Bend spent a

few days with Mr and Mrs. H. C.

-] Thompson,

Mr. and Mrs. John Nellans, Mr.

and Mrs. H. V. Nellans and family,
Mr. Lee Bright, Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Kehoe and family spent Sun-

da with Mr and Mrs. Bernard Black

Leader Among Men

The man who radiates good
cheer who makes life happier wher-

ever he meets it, is always a man

of vision and of faith. He s.es the

blossoming flower in the tiny seed,
the silver lining In every cloud, and

a beautiful tomorrow in the darkest

today.—Edwin Osgood Grover.

Seedless Oranges
The original seedless oranges were

produced in Brazil by means of bud-

ding and the orange trees of this type

in the United States all descended

from two imported Brazilian trees.

Buds or budding sticks are taken from

seedless orange trees in spring or fall

and inserted In two-year-old seedling

orange trees of ordinary type. When

the buds send out shoots the seedlings

are cut back so that only the budding

portions develop.
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ROUND WORMS IN

PIGS EXPENSIVE

Mistaken b Som Growers

‘for Thump or Influenza.

What the hog rulser calls thumps,

{nfluenza, or pneumonia ts usually

worms. Round worms in pigs cost

hog growers of eastern Carolina more

money than any other one thing.

“There is only one way to handle

this trouble,” says W. V. Hays. swin
extension specialist at the North Caro-

lina state college. “Use only movable

farrowing houses and self feeders,

Rake up all the litter. hedding and

other trash in the lots and burn ft

Turn the lot with a turn plow, Sow

some soy heans for the sows and plgs

f graze upon in the fall and then

plant rye and erimsan clover or veteh

for winter and spring grazing.”
Mr. Hays suys hefore the sow Is put

Into farrawing quarters. clean them

out well and serub with a solution

made of one pound of lye to thirty

galtons of boiling water. Wash the

sow&# sides and udder with warm

soapy water hefore putting her inte

the clean quarters and then keep the

pigs on clenn ground where they can-

mot suffer from worms

To do this will nid the grower tn

raising the same number of ples from

one-third tesa brood sows. This ts

more economical and alsa provents

runts. It helps to give uniform

thrifty pigs coming along six weeks

earlier than where they are raised tn

dirty, worm-infested quarters. Such

a system also works tn well with the

Shay method of breeding and feeding

and helps the grower to have his ant-

mals fat and rendy for the high mar

kets In April and September.
Mr. Hays says the co-operative car

lot shipments of hogs are increasing

where these sanitation suzgestions are

followed. In Craven) county nearly

all of the growers and shippers are

following a rigid system of sanitation

both tn the hreeding Ints and the fat

tening pens. The results are seen In

a better control of worms. he decleres.

Obsolete Animals Are

Named b Dr. Mohler
In order to keep abrenst of the

times the live steck industry must

adont 1920 models of doing business

Dr. J. R. Mohler of the United States

Department of Agriculture stated re-

cently.
Doctor Mohler described three types

of obsolete animals as follows:

1. Those that fail to repay cost of

maintenance.
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2. Scrub and grad sires.

8 Animals affected with commun!-

cable diseases.

“There are,& Doctor Mohler added,

“millions of these animals.”

Some of the obsolete practices on

farms are the old hog lot in favor of

the sanitation program. the Incubator

has replaced the hen as well as the

recommendation affecting poultry
which may be ‘out of date from last

year.
“In the swift moving era,” the chief

concluded, “in which we live, there is

need to use the methods which en-

able us to meet the pace set by our

fellow industrialists. Better, healthier

and more useful animal types are es-

sential.

Feedin Veal Calves

to Get Best Results
For the first two weeks the calf

should be fed three times daily. Dur-

ing the first week it should receive

eight to ten pounds of milk a day and

during the second week ten to twelve

pounds a day. Beginning with the

third week, milk und grain supple

ment, or skim milk substitute and

grain supplement, can gradulally re-

place whole milk. By the end of the

third or fourth week, therefore, ac-

cording to the size and vigor of the

calf, the whole milk can be omitted

from the feed. The amount of skim

‘milk can gradually be increased to

sixteen or eighteen pounds daily.
The grain ig best fed dry, beginning

with a handful after feeding the milk.

When the calf is one month old and is

being fed entirely on skim milk, or

skim milk substitute, clover hay and

grain, the amount of grain can be une-

half pound daily. At the end of two

months it can be one pound, and at

the end of three months two pounds
daily. No further increase is neces-

sury until the culf is six months old.

A good grain mixture consists of 100

pounds of corn meal, 100 pounds of

ground vats, 100 pound of wheat bran,

30 pounds of linseed oilmeal, and eight

pounds of blood flour.

New Cattle Disease

Anaplasmosis is the technical name

applied to a cattle disease which has

recently made its appearance in Kan-

sas, Missouri, Oklahoma und the

Southwest. The affected animals be-

come anemit and run high tempera-

tures but usually have a normal appe

tite. The milk flow begins to drop and

later the animal loses its appetite.
There is usually an increase in the

flow of saliva and tears. About 30

per cent of the cases terminate fatally
and death usually comes fn a week,

Reproduced Great Work

After he had completed the manv-

script for the first volume of his work

on the French revolution Thomas Car.

lyle sent it to his old friend John

Stuart Mill, The manuscript was de

stroyed by a maid while cleaning up

Mill’s rooms. Curlyle was compelled

to work nearly a year to reproduce
the work, which, of course, was not

the same as the first draft.—Pathfind- |
%

er Magazine,
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PHONE ME
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King Turke on

Path to “Glory”
To the martial music of brass bands

10,00 Thanksgiving turkeys march

down the broad street between the

gaily decorated buildings us the cheer-

ing multitude applauds the strutting

battalions, For Turkeyville—any one

of the half-dozen Texas towns which

help supply us with rare meat for

the festival holiday hoard—is cele

brating the one red-letter holiday of

the year.
Row upon row until thelr lines

stretch into the far distunce in shim-

mering colors of red, white and bronze

come the multitude of turkeys. Piuffy

white privates, bronze corporals, coul-

black Heutenants, dull red sergeants

und gold- majors and colo-

nels push out their wishbones a little

farther us they puss the mayor& re-

view stand and add a bit of swagger

to their guit.
On and on they march, until a mile

or more of the trotting turkeys have

passe up the maln street, ever get-

ting closer and closer to that ignoble

fate that makes this truly the “march

of death” and reach the end of that

long and treacherous maneuvering

which insures to the American con-

sumer his Thanksgiving turkey. While

admiring throngs to the right, ap-

Plauding people to the left, cheer the

turkeys on, the leaders are marching

through the gates of the large dress-

ing plant into the very “jaws of

death, Earle W Page writes in the

New York Evening Post.

All Hail King Turkey.

Among the harvest festivals of

America, “Turkey day” stands out

unique, Inking the Pilgrim Fathers’

love of the tender, juicy breast of wild

turkeys with the modern popularity

of this piece de resistance of the an-

nual holiday table. On this day, the

turkeys are hailed as the absolute

monarchs they will later become for-

mally upon the throne of the Ameri-

can Thanksgiving dinner table. For

this is Turkeyville, In the heart of

Turkeyland—a land of magnificent

distances, vast grain ranches and a

wealth of climate, which makes the

empire a natural ranging country for

the most beautiful and profitable of

our farmyard fowls.

Each town in Turkeyland has Its

turkey dressing plant, to which all

turkeys intended for the holiday ta-

ble, for many miles about, head early

in November. While a few are brought

in motor trucks, most of the thou-

sands each plant prepares for market

are driven in great flocks, after the

fashion of trailing western cattle to

market.

A dozen men are required to han-

dle these large flocks, and shelled

corn is scattered to the leaders to

keep them moving. When night comes

a stop Is made under a grove of trees,

where the fowls may rest. Early the

next morning the journey is contin-

ued, a man driving ahead in a cart and

scattering handfuls of corn now and
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then, to keep the leaders headed in

the right direction.

Thus it is that, during the two or

three days prior to the big “turkey
day” celebration great flocks of tur-

keys are being driven over many

roads toward the town. Sunrise of

the morning of the big event finds a

host of turks ready for the final dash

down the main street to the dressing

plant. It also finds the multitude of

King Turkey&#3 hinterland gathered

along the street to participate in the

celebration,

After the flock has paraded into the

large corral of the dressing plant, and

the army of killers, pickers and pack-

ers have started in dead earnest to

wind up the seuson’s work, that the

refrigerator cars of dressed turkey

may start on their long journey ucross

the continent, the milling multitude

enjoys all manner of pastime, from

real “turkey trot” dancing to gay cere-

monies characteristic of the South-

west.

In the day of the Pilgrims, flocks

of wild turkeys strutted in unrestrict-

ed pride and splendor through the for

ests of New England. Doubtless the

red man introduced the early settlers to

the creamy taste of the white and the

succulence of the dark meat of the

fowl. From that good day to the pres-

ent the turkey, either wild or lame,

has continued to occupy the place of

honor at the American Thanksgiving

dinner.

Its Name a Mystery.

Just why this fowl should have been

named “turkey” in the English lan-

guage no one seems to know. The

realm of his sultanic majesty had no

more to do with the introduction of

the bird into polite society than did

Greenland. The real turkey is a bird

indigenous to North America and was

from here introduced to the rest of the

world.

The name possibly may be explained

hy the peculiar call of the mother to

her chicks, which sounds very much

like “tur-r-k, tur-r-k, tur-r-k” At any

rate, there is no relation between the

bird and the country of the same

name.

The turkey was a favorite fowl

among the aboriginal inhabitants of

America, It had its habitat all over

that vast area, where grew its favor-

ite food—Indian corn. When Cortez,

in 1519, reached the realm of the

Aztecs, Montezuma entertained him

with royal splendor, and among the

delicious viand set before the Spanis
invaders was roaste turkey.

North ef the Rio Grande the turkey

was well known and the adventurous

Coronade found it among the cliff

dwellers und other tribes he met on

his expedition through what is today

Texas, Arizona and New Mexico.

The wild turkey is credited with be-

ing the progenitor of all kinds of tur-

keys the world over. Ornithologists

accept the vtéw that all turkeys have

descended from the three forms known

today as the North American, the Mex-

jean and the Honduras variettes. The

fowl found in certain jungles of South

America and known us the curassow,

although sometimes called the South

Americun turkey, really belongs to 0
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different family.
The North Americun turkey—father

and mother of the whole tribe—is the

original species of the eustern United

States, according to experts of the De

partment of Agriculture at Washing-

ton. Its colors are bliuck, beautifully

shaded with a rich bronze, illuminated

with a lustrous finish of coppery gold.

All this emblazuns the plumage witha

distinctive brightness, and In the rays

of the sun the burnished uppearance

comes out with striking brilliancy.

Wild Birds Still Thrive.

‘fo this day wild turkeys may be

found in some of the most unsettled

sections of their former range, espe

cially in the wooded and mountainous

regions of Arizona, Mexico, Texas, the

large swamps of the Gulf, In ‘Tennes-

see and the Carolinas. The Great

Smoky National park boasts large

flocks of wild turkeys. Their nests

are discovered occasionally and the

eges given to farm hens or turkey hens

to hatch, but the chicks, although

mothered in a strictly modern way, re-

vert to thelr wild habits when hut a

few weeks old.

The present demand for Thanksgtv-

ing and Christmas turkeys is so enor-

mous as to make the business of rais-

ing, transporting and selling this giant

fowl a large enterprise. Carloads of

turkeys start reaching marke about

the middle of November and continue

well into December. Should there be

a surplus at Thanksgiving, those un-

sold are held under refrigeration for

Christmas,

Soothing the dcomed gobbler on the

eve of th t fat-] Thursday that has

claimed so many good turkeys.

Old and Modern “Raiamakin2”
The Indian medicine mun shot his

arrow at the storm cloud; the modern

white man would train his guns upou

it. B. Z Goldberg, reviewing ancient

lore in “The Sacred Fire,” writes:

“When. the
. . . magician comes

out and throws up sand to the sky,
and the sand comes down like rain,

then the spirit of water must give up

the rain.” And the very latest plan

to induce rainfall is to send up alr-

nianes to sprinkle the clouds with

sand!
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ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS—Well all I know

ig just what I read in the yapers, and

what I hear over the Radio, and as the

papers havent had

anything, and the

static has been bad,

ignorance is pretty
rampant. Bernard

Shaw talked over

the Radio, that was

the high point of

radio broadcasting.

He made the rest

of us that some-

times use that me-

dium, think we all

ought to retire and

just let him say it.

You know he is a brilliant old Bird.

He never says what you are looking

for him too, but he always says what

you are glad he did say.

Italy has had another big wedding.

One of the daughters married Boris of

Bulgaria. They went away off down to

some little town in Italy to marry, it

seems there was a Justice of the Peace

down there that she liked. It rained

during the wedding, which means that

it wont turn out very good. But it

wouldent have turned out very good

even if it hadent rained, for poor old

Boris just got about another war .0 go.

H aint so old, only about 32 but there

will be a war pretty soon, and of

course no European war can be official

unless Bulgaria is a participant, and

then Boris will get thrown out on his

ear. The first thing you know the King

of Italy will be the Father of more

deposed Queen. Daughters-in-law than

anybody.
Mussolini seems like he is going

along pretty strong. Saw a picture in

the Movies the other day where he

had an awful mess of young fellows

drilling and saluting him. France is

still leary of him. She js afraid to go

down and pounce on him, for fear Ger-

many will hop on her during their

chastisement of Italy. Thats why Mus-

solini traded this Queen to Bulgaria,

was in case of any little national up-

rising in Europe, that Bulgaria would

respect their Father-in-law, and join

Italy. Its the oldest line of Hooey and

Diplomacy in the world in Europe is

to try and gain Allies by marriage.

They think if they can marry one

of their Royal Family into another

Royal Family that that binds em

closer. Nobody couldent have been

much closer bound togeather than

Germany and England. They had been

marrying each other like Rabbits for

generations, yet when the time some

they turned against each other like

Brothers.

So those poor devils of royal parent-

age just go along, go where they are

sent. I doubt if the gal had ever seen

this Boris Bird, till he come prancing

down the center aisle.
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But we havent got any time to mess

away our time worrying about them.

What are we doing right here in the

old home precinct? When you read

this, our usual November Follies will

have passe into the discard. Election

day will be a relic, and we will wake

up with some more of em. There isa

deal of excitement, rather synthetic,
but anyhow excitement, in some quar-

ters, as to who will go on the Govern-

ment pension list after this election
They tell me New York State Is all

hopped up over the Govenors race. I

dont know just how Roosevelt will

fare, but I sure do know he is a fine

high class mawr I suppose he lost a

lot of support by not spanking Tam-

many and sending em to bed, but he is
a fine man never the less, and I guess

this other fellow is too, I dont know

him.

It looks like the Democrats will get

in a bunch of new .nes. They always

do mighty well on these off years. We

get em in on off years and get em out

on Presidential years. But it gives

some people something to get worked

up over, and get all excited over. It

dont mean anything. We been stag-

gering along now about 155 years

under every conceivable horse thief

that could get into office, and-yet here

we are, still going strong.
I doubt if Barnums circus, or Hagen-

bacl wild anima] circus has housed

as many different

kinds of species as

has been in our

Government oem-

ploy during its ex-

istence. Yet as bad

as they are they
cant spoil it, and

as good as they are

they cant help it.

W are just a river

flowing along. We

have a droughth

year, and we have

a flood years. They

build dams to stop us, but we just fill

up and flow on over em, so there is

really nothing that can be done to

about us. We are just flowing to the

sea. Corruption cant retard us, and

reformers cant assist us, we are just

flowing along in spite of everything.
A good man cant do nothing in office

because the System is against him,

and a bad one cant do anything for the

same reason. So as bad as we are we

are better off than any other Nation,

so whats the use to worry.

Come pretty near having two holi-

days of equal importance in the same

week, Halloween and election, and of

the two election provides us the most

fun. On Halloween they put pumpkins
on their heads, and on election they
don’t have to.

(@ 1930, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

The annual drive for funds and

membership in the Red Cross will

start today, Nov. 12th and continue

two days. This year’s drive is being

conducted b the local chapter of the

Psi Iota X.
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“ Ca Tak Your Order
When a telephone employee say that——and reaches

for his famikar little book——you see demonstrated

through actual experience just how easy it is to order

drivers, cablemen, office workers——all are cooperating to
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CLUB MEETING.

The members of the Sodales Club

spent a very pleasant afternoon,

Thursday at the home of Mrs. Earl

Shinn with Mrs. Emmit Carter assist-

ing hostess. The response to roll

call was “Peace quotations”.
After the business session rook was

enjoyed, Mrs. C. W. Shafer winning

the prize. Delicious refreshments

were served at tables decorated with

bitter sweet.

SATURDAY SPECIAL.

Sunsweet Prunes, 2 pound package

Se 18c

Little Elf Salmon, Pink, can __--------------------- 13¢

SraPaSerterter’s

Chop Sue Saturday evening at

The Lake Trail Cafe.
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TALMA M. E. CHURCH.

F. A. Shipley—

Church School -_-------------
10:00

Morning Worship -_----------
11:00

Dr. Chas. B. Croxall, Dist. Sup.,
will preach at the morning service

And you will miss a

_

rare

treat if you miss hearing him. Lets

come in time for Church School and

swell the attendance. Lets hav 100

in these services next Sunda

Clouds Not Named

The Arab and Greek philosophers
who studied the heavens never gave

1ames to the types of clonds,
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POULTR
SCRATCH LITTER

OFTEN MENACE

May Become Damp and

Filthy in Poultry House.

More harm than goo sometimes

results from the scratching Utter. It

may become damp and filthy and thus

be a menace to the health of the

flock, or moldy and musty straw may

be used with the result that serious

loss of birds follows.

Scratching litter can be used to

great advantage and most poultry

keepers resort to its use during the

winter months. The purpose of litter

in the poultry house is threefold:

1. Enables feeding of grain 80 as

to induce the birds to keep active dur.

ing the day.
2 Acts as an absorbent and keeps

floor clean.

8. Makes the birds more comfort-

able.
While these purposes are usually

accomplished, at the same time the

litter often becomes an unsuspected

source of trouble.

Poultry Keepers can well afford to

exercise much discretion as to the

quality of straw to he used for scratch

ing litter. Only bright clean straw,

free from dust and mold, should be

used as chickens are unable to stand

excessive dust und but very little mold

since it is so irritating to the air pass:

ages. It is difficult to renlize how

delicate and complicated is the res-

piratory system of a fowl. As one

author puts it, the “chicken breathes

pretty much all over its body.” Be

sides having bronchial tubes and

lungs, {t also has nine air sacs located

in various parts of the body which

.

form a part of the respiratory system.

Pullets Laying Egg
Need Best of Care

Hens need a balanced ration If they

are to return a profit for feed and

care. In the natural laying season—

April, May, and Jane—the hens bal-

ance their own ration by eating green

feed, gravel. lime, seeds and grains
and Insects und by drinking water in

abundanre if It is to be found, In win-

ter, when the hens are kept in a bulld-

ing, these things must be supplied if

eggs are to be produced.
In summer hens exercise almost con-

stantly. In order to provide exercise

in winter, cover the floor with straw

and then scatter the feed in this litter.

Have plenty of lime, oyster or clam

shells, gravel and charcoal in sepa-

rate hoppers. Provide the protein (in-

sects) by feeding tankuge, meat scrap

or milk.

Give green feed In the form of cab-
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bag@ alfalfa or sprouted oats, Man-

gels make an excellent succulent feed,

but do not take the place of leaf or

green feed.

A warm mash, fed about noon dur

ing November and December, stimu-

lates egg production, This may be

continued throughout the winter with

good results.

Extremely Thin Shells

Show Lack of Material
When egg shells are extremely thin,

either there is not sufficient material

given the birds so that they can make

normal shells, or the birds themselves

are not able to make the proper use

of the material that is given them.

The addition of cod liver of] to the ra-

tion will help the hirds tu make bet-

ter use of the materials that have

been furnished or a mineral mixture

muy supply the necessary elements the

birds need. If birds could get out In

the direct rays of the sunshine regu-

larly, the health-giving properties
would enable thein to make more ef.

ficient use of the feeds and supple
ments that are given them. The prac

tice of keeping layers confined in win-

ter prevents this. That&#3 why gluss

substitutes are used in some of: the

windows, as these substitutes allow

the healthful sun&# rays to pass

through. When cod liver ol! ts used,

it Il added at the rate of 2 pounds
to 100 pounds of the mash fed, or

about
mash,

Need More Protein
When hens are not laying, there are

a few questions to ask relative to th
flock. First, are they properly housed?

Second, are the pullets matured and

up to standard welght?) Third, are

parasites, either externa) or. Internal,

handicapping the tlock? If these three

questions can be answered satisfac

torily and still the birds are not lay-

ing in a suitable manner, then It Is

likely that the trouble Hes In the ra-

tion. Well-grown birds need a ration

coutaining more protein,

Feedin Program
A good winter feeding program that

the average farm poultry ralser will

find helpful is as follows: Small

grains, as wheat, oats and barley given
in eurly morning; green feed or sprout:

ed outs, 9 to 10 8. m. or another light
feed of small grain; a light feed of

hot mash at noon und heavy feed of

shelled corn in the late afternoon,

Do not overfeed on small grain be

cause the birds should consuine a good
amount of mash from the hoppers
throughout the day.

Balloons as Scarecrows

Gardeners on the outskirts of Lon-

don are using balloons in place of

scarecrows, The bags are inflated and

attached to sticks in the ground at

certain vantage points. A thieving

bird, thinking the balloons are de

licious “booty,” peck at one, The pis-
tol-like explosion so frightens the

feathered thief that it never returns.

1% pints to 100 pounds of

KOK M 8
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Helpless From Rheumatism and

Other Ailments—New Medi-

cine Proves Amazing
Merit.

MR. JOHN JESSUP.

“T began to fail rapidly in health

about a year ago,” said Mr. John

Jessup, 1315 North Ohio street,

Kokomo, “My stomach became weak

and would not digest my food.

Bladder weakness caused night inter-

ruptions of sleep. My general weak-

ened condition made me a ready prey

to rheumatism and I suffered until I

could no longer walk. °

“[ felt improvement after the

second bottle of Konjola, and I kept

on with the medicine. My stomach

soon became strong and normal. My

kidneys began to function and I was

no longer bilious and constipated. I

am still a little lame from the pre-

vious rheumatism but the pains have

entirely gone and naw I work every

day. My general health is better

than it ha been in a long time.”

Konjola is a new and different

medicine containing the juices of 22

natural plants, combined wiih other

valuable medicinal ingredients. A

real trial, over a period of from six

to eight weeks, works amazing
changes in the sufferer’s health,

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind. at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

The Riddle

“Has the old gaz of which came first,
the egg or the hen, ever been set-

tled?” asks a correspondent. Yes.

The bird evolved from lewer forms of

life before it perfected the egg-laying
business.

THE:
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C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.

(Nickel Plate Road)
East West.
2:14, p. m. daily 6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m.

12:40 p.m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

7:05 p.m. 3:49 p. m.

*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p. m.

*To Warsaw Only.

Business Cards
Cards under’ this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.
‘

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 656,

Warsaw, Indiana.27

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Flectrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Mildred I. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

Camels Once in America

Camels were among the beusts vi

vhistoric North America millions ot

arg ago.--Indianspol!) “ews.
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NEW YORK CIT
Of course you all know that this was a very poor marketing year for the Egg Merchan

Business in the East has bee absolutel at a stand-still.

We hop that you hav all appreci th competitio that we have created for you

since last spring, during which time we: hav handl from your car thousands of cases

of eggs, which naturally boost the price of .eggs in your territ an yo all Ba
benefited quite a sum throug such comp

NOW WE NEE YOU HE
Our business in the east has.increased a w on more eggs to supply our trad

Therefore we are in a positio to pay, exception Sky- Pric and Premium to

those who ship us regularly. ge

If you haye not shipp to us latel pleagive us anoth Ga a |

O wil ap

preciate our higprices and prompt returns. ae o se

4
_

You for bett an high price

Qualit Butt &Eg Co Inc
159 CHAMB ST.,

NEW Yes CIT
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Comple wit tube

Yo
never heard such fidelityof tone! You’ve never imagin such a feature asthe new Tone Blender— out th tone youyoursel like best in orchestral or vocal numbers

. eepla rad Mus the way you like to he it]
Th Ton Blender- equipm ‘on the

new U. S Radio— yo to emphasi eithelow tones or igh tones; a you prefer Merel turn
|}: knob— like ordinar tunin The bas

|
|]

&lt;dt come bosmi in abov the rest of the music;a tur of-the knob fades the bas to th back-
ground and the high tones flood the room!

|

seautif new cabin tastef decorat ancarve . . . ornaments to any home—with evér decorative scheme :

..
Oth import feature of the new U.S. Radio

_

intnde the exclusiv U. S Multi- Circuit_

th oversize Electro- Dynami Speake Screegrid, of course; and a wide fang of models (in
cludi remot control and combinatio phangrap and radio to select from. Price from $5

to $18 comple with tubes!
—

Xa Co in toda and he the new U S Radio
- OF &quot us an we& brin a set out for a demo

stration in your own home
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MENTONE HIGH SCH BASEBA TEAM
Mentone High School can truthfully claim the County Champions in. base ball Men won

ever game played, defeati all tea in the county that could be persu to cross bat wit the

hom boys.

Th Hig Sch Bas Ball Soo
IS NOW

—
SUPPORT IS NEEDED-- EVERY GAM
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The Community Farm News
Subscriptio price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties = 50 per year.

C. W. KRATHWORL. Editor and Publisher.

Ju THIN
The tulips crowd up throug the

sod
Remin me again

Accordin to the word of God
So shall it be with men.

For if Go lets the flowers bloom

Again, that seemed to die
When I am locked within my

tomb,
He’ll let my spirit fly!

(@ 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

i

shares with the weak and the young are protecte but beyo that gro
we must engage in competitiv battle with men who should b treated

as brothers yet whom we must seek to destro in business in order to

brin profit to ourselves. We secure our happine and securit at the

expense of our brothers.
.

Religio must set its face to the task of changin the soci order
from that of the jungle to that of intelligent goo will and humanitarian

consideration. All religion should unite upon this task and call all men

of goo will as partner and aids in the effort.

BUSINESS RETURN TO NORMAL

By JAMES J. DAVIS, U. S. Secretary of Labor.

W have all been carried away to such dept of pessimis that when

anyone venture to say that goo times would return, he was labeled a

“pollyanna.” I am sincere in statin that there are many indications

that business is pickin up and goin on. Just before I left Washingto
for Pittsburgh a bi eastern concern added a thousand new employe to

its pay roll, and in another of our industrial cities 21,00 employe are

soon to b give employmen
The geniu of America has practicall put out of existence such

thing as famine and pestilenc evils that we once though beyon the

power of man to control. I am sure that unemploymen will soon be in

the same categor The losse and discourageme that we hav all had

to endure of late have hit bottom and are on the up-
—

EVIL IN MODERN RESTLESSNESS

By DR. CLARENCE A. BARBOUR, President Brown University.

Sebe

SOCIAL ORDER FAVORS STRONG

By REV. RUSSELL J. CLINCHY, New York (Methodist).

Man today moved and impassione to live in a brotherly attitude

with his fellow citizens finds himself one of a social order founded and

maintained upon the law that the stronges survive. We are securin
our dail bread on the same basis upon which our barbaric ancestors

secured theirs. The methods onl have become refined and cultivated.

Our presen syste engende fear a poi both to the work and to

societ
It virtually destroy the possibilit of men living as brothers. We

have evolved a brotherhood in the small family circle where the strong

Despit the many burdens that every human heart must bear alon
too few peopl carry their troubles patientl or kindly. Everybod has a

life to live and a burden to bear and eac ou to meet the fa to

face without fear.

How many married peopl are content to sit down at hom in the

evening How many have to go somewhere—to pla bridg visit, or

otherwise activel occupy themselves? The are not satisfied to read a

book or quietl talk. “Wha ‘movie’ is playin tonight— can we go
this time?”

The huma heart is a solitar plac We have an inner life which we

mous bear alone. It is a chamber which none can enter and with all our

outside cares and diversions we must look inward and fa our own

problems
One of our greates burdens is the consequences of sin. We are for-

give for the guilt of our sins but the consequences are not taken away.
There are a goodl number of peopl of whom it is true that their sin

ir finding them out.

Q the other hand what can we d to carry our burdens how shall

we endure them? Don’t waste time tryin to shake them off because you
can’t do it. It is a parado but nevertheless true, that the way ta bear our

own burdens is to bear those of others. Self-forgetting service to others

lighten our own cares.



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Miss Mary Miller was a shoppe in

Warsaw Wednesday.

Mrs. George Black made a business

trip to Warsaw Wednesday.

Mrs, John Creakbaum has been

suffering from an infected ankle.

Mrs. O. F. Miller who for sometime
has been seriously ill seems toremain

about the same.

Mrs. Max Smith and son Bobby
were callers at the home of Ora

Tucker Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs Edson Sarber enter-

tained at Sunday dinne r Andrew
Sarbers of Burket.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Newell and son

of Gary were week end guests of
Mrs. Harry Meredith.

Mrs. Marion Taylor and children

were Thursday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Tucker,

°

Miss Florence Manuel of South
Bend spent the week end at the
home of Orven Heighway.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer of

Burket were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Black.

Mrs. Enstminger and daughter
Mary were Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Creakbaum.

Mr. and Mrs. Mars Tucker were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McGee, at Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Mollenhour and

daughter were Sunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ash at Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V Nellans and son

and Mrs. C. M. Tucker attended the
Basket Ball Ganie at Sidney last Fri-

day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tucker and
Marion Taylor and children were

callers at the home of O. N. Igo
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. O. N. Igo, Elmer Huffman and
Jacob Kern made a business trip to

Indianapolis and Lousville Kentucky
Wednesday and Thursday,

Mrs. Geo. Smith who was moved to

her home, last week from the Wood-
lawn hospital was returned Wednes-

day in a serious condition.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Miller and sons

and Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Overhaltz
and daughter were callers at the

home of O. F. Miller Wednesday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Heighway en-

tertained Sunday afternoon, Miss

Louise Heighway and friend of

Bluffton, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Leinninger and daughter
Joanna of Akron,

THE COMMUNITY FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 19, 1930.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N Igo and

Phyllis Jane Huffman and Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker were Sunday
dinner guests of Mrs, Marion Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Petry and

daughters, and Mrs, Lester Rogers at

tended the funeral of Mrs. Petry’s
sister, Mrs. Snowberger held at War-

saw Wednesday afternoon.

For Sale:—About 180 Leghorn
Hens.. Mostly yearlings. 60c each.

Phone 3-96. Nov. 26.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Homer Saner, Phone 8 on 198,

Algo Dec. 24.

TIMES B CHANGE,
SALE BILL SHOWS

Old sale bills, if one were to

study them carefully, would prove

very interesting, as does the one be-

low, and would also cast a light on

manners and economic conditions 0

the times. The following sale bill is

one that was printed in the late 40’s

“Having sold my farm and as I am

leaving for Oregon territory by oxen

team on March 1, 1849 I will sell all

my personal property, except two

oxen teams, Buck and Ben, Lon and

Jerry, consisting of the following:
One Gray mare and colt, two milch

cows, one pair of oxen, one yoke,
one iron plow, 800 feet of poplar
weather boards, 1000 three-foot clap-

boards, 1,500 10-foot fence rails, one

60-gallon soap kettle, 85 sugar

troughs, 10 gallons of maple sugar,

two spinning wheels, 30 pounds of

mutton tallow, one large loom made

by Jerry Wilson, 3,000 poles, 190

split hoops, 100 empty barrels, one

32-gallon barrel of Johnson-Miller

whiskey, 7 years old; 20 gallons of

apple brandy;. one 40-gallon copper
still, four sides of oak-tanned leather

one dozen wooden pitchforks, a one-

half interest in tan yard, one 32

calibre rifle, bullet molds and

powder horn, rifle made by Ben

Miller, 50 gallons soft soap, hams,
bacon and lard, 40 gallons of sor-

ghum molassess, six head of fox

hounds, all soft-mouthed but one.

At the same time I will sell my
six negro slaves; two men; 35 and]

*

50 years old; two boys 12 and 1

years old; two mulatto wenches, 30

and 40 years old. Will sell all to-

gether, same party, as will not

separate them.

Terms of Sale:— in han or

note to draw:.four percent iptere
with Bob McConnell security. My

home is two miles south of Versailles

Kentucky, on McConnell Ferry Pike
Sale will begin at 8 o’clock a. m.

Plenty to eat and drink,”

FISHING
Is Great Sport We Know

For Everybody But the Fish.
Alluring bait concealin a hook
is all it takes.

Of Course Now
W have no bait to offer no hook to conce an

No One Gets Hooked.

But We

SPECIALIZE IN

SPECIALS.
So---‘,Trad With Black and Save Your Jack.”

Geor R. Black.
See EhS
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O Interest to Poultrym
The Better Poultry Association has made arrangements with the

Farm News to publish a number of very valuable and interesting
articles on the care and breeding of poultry. These articles will be

prepared under the direct supervision of th U. S. Department of

agriculture and be written by men who kno the poultry business,
and should be read by every person interested in poultry,

The association has also subscribed for a large number of copies
of the Farm News to b sent to poultrymen who are not now taking
the Farm News, who will receive same until July 1, 1933. Hence if

you receive this paper and have not subscribed for it you may know

that it is paid for and is not being forced upon you,
As the number of subscriptions ordered by the association does

not cover all the poultry keepers in this vicinity and believing that

the articles will be of great value to everyone engaged in the rais-

ing of poultry we will except subscriptions from any other poultry
raiser to expire July 1931 fo- the small sum of twenty-five cents.

Just fill in, bring or send the attached coupon to the Farm News
office together wilh twenty-five cents and your name will be placed

on our subscription list.

Note—it is understood that this subscription will be discon-
tinued on July 1, 1931,

00)
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Date
__------__----------__

1931

Community Farm News, Mentone.

Enclosed find 25c for which please enter my name on your sub-

scription list until July 1 1931.

This coupon and special rate is good for subscriptions in

Marshal, Fulton and Kosciusko counties only.
“petebedeeleledietedebeteetelebedebelebebedfedofe
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Symptom Hunting
T IS indeed surprising how many

people under a misguided idea of

enjoyment develop and maintain a

fear complex in relation to their well-

being. For instance, a muscle pain on

the left side of the chest convincingly
suggests a fatal heart condition. a

sore on any portion of the body fs

conclusive evidence of cancer, a pain
in the neck 1 the first indication of

chronic neuritis, a slight stitch in the

lower right side is undeniable proof
of appendicitis, a backache means kid-

ney trouble and a cough of more

than two days’ standing is an estab-

lished case of tuberculosis!
©

While it must be admitted that it

is always sensible ta have a proner re

gard for the unusual manifestation,

even though tt be but a slight one ft

ig quite another matter to be forever

and anon interpreting this und that

little pain as an Immediate indication

of the necessity of a surgeon&# knife
or as the first step in the journey to

‘the grave.
The super-eguist, who thus 1 con-

‘&#39;st and for the time being. pleas
‘antly in a mental furore, fails to real-

ize that this grand and glorious world

‘has sufficient real trouble in tt with-

‘out borrowing Imaginary ones

Moreover, in addition to being a

downright nuisance to himseit and

others, a person habitually thinking
fo terms of personal calamity is like

ly to suffer from an unhealthy mental

backfire.

There are, and will continue to be

‘many millions of people in the United

States who will never become the vic

‘tims of any of the major ills to which

‘humanity sometimes is heir—a fact

‘which the alarmists do not appear to

appreciate.
For all practical purposes, barring

acute conditions, the annual physical
‘examination can usually be relied up-

‘on to guard one against the Insidious

inroads of the major matudies.

Consequently, if you are a symp-

tom hunter drop it from your sport
list and go in for something worth

while, Symptom hunting most decided-

ly is a poor game.
(©. 1929, Western Newspaper Union.)

AWARDED DEGREE

Rosalind B. Mentzer, of Mentone,
is among the 247 Indiana university
students who were awarded degrees

by the I. U. Board of Trustees at

their recent meeting. These students

have finished their work for degrees
since the commencement exercises

last June. Miss Mentzer received the

B. S. degree in home economics.

Of the 247 receiving degrees at

this time, 180 are men and 117

women.
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BASKET BALL GAME.

If you enjoy a real basket ball

game you should see the Tippecanoe
Indians and Elkhart’s Best, Inde-

pendent teams at Tippecanoe, Tues-

day, Nov. 25th.

A NEW BARBER SHOP

OPENED AT BURKET.

Mervin Jones of this place has

opene a barber shop at Burket,

with all new and modern equipment
both cold and hot water, making it

equal to any shop in that part of the

county. Jones is a first class barber

and will appreciate your patronage.

NAMED ON COMMITTEE

Charles Manwaring and Jennings

Carter, of Mentone, have been named

members of one of the six sub-

committees of the Y. M. C. A. senior

cabinet at Indiana university. The

appointments to these committees

were made by James Abel, Green-

castle, president of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Manwarin will serve as a

member of the student service com-

mittee, and Mr. Carter will serve on

religious work committee.
The six committees are student

service, religious work, social deput |

tion, publicity and maintenance.

For Sale:—Practically new suit of

boys clothes, size 11. Phone 167

Mentone.

MENTONE NEWS ITEM

Martha Sell of Jackson Michigan

spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.

Sam Mentzer.

Mrs. Nellie Stanley of Chicago

spent several days last week with Mr

and Mrs. Lee Blue.

Miss Emma Mae Copeland and Miss

Ruby Shultz of Angola spent the

week end with Miss Eunice Reed.

Mrs. Arlo Freisner and
rd daught

Mrs. Emma Blue and Mrs. Susie Blue

and son spent Thursday afternoon in

Plymouth.

Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl left for

Chicago, Saturday where she will

visit her daughter Mrs J. N. O’Niel

for a week,

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear and Mrs

Jesse Newell and daughter Frances

spent last Tuesday in Mishawaka the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Emmons.

Mrs.” Mamie Brockey and Bill

Applegate, Mrs. Dessie Cramlet and

son Paul, Mrs. Hazel ‘Chambers of

South Bend spent last Sunday with
Mrs. Emma: Blue and faniily.

+A RARER SOME NY

Double Evil

Flattery corrupts both the receiver

and the giver.—Burke,

For Thanksgivin
Pullets dressed or undressed leav orders

at our Store. —

Alaska Salmon, Pink, 2 cans ...............-.-.. 24c

Steel Cut Coffee, Pound.
..............2-..-.-----

23c

Peaches, Per Gallon
.....-..-.--2- lessee 55c

-

Peanut Butter, Can
2. .eeeeee eeceececeeeeoeees

20

Ho Killed Bee
ALL KINDS OF FRESH MEATS

JONES! Oi ie Mestone
“Poeetedetedetedeete
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sarelonlorforfeebeolorfoofeeLoeloel

Pebehh bbb irri

2

You Know
That it is only 5 weeks till Xmas. Are you doing

any Shopping yet. Shop early get the first choice.

Come in and see what we have. We are getting our

goods in, and on the tables, for your inspection.

Dresser Sets
Perfumes, Atomizer’s, Military Sets, Compacts,

Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, Pip Sets Bill Folds, Pocket Knives,

Toy’s, Games, Childrens Story Books,
s

Ll Child Rockers,

Boys Sheep Lined Coats.

ELECTRIC IRONS

Toasters, and many other articles that are useful that

would make fine presents.

At Right Prices
A fine lot of Box Staci at 20 29 and 49c.

Ketro Var Store
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

eT TST TST

From the Parent Teachers meeting

comes this encotrageing news. A

Parent Teachers Ass& has been

organiged The large attendance

proved that the parents are interest-

ed in the work. The speaker of the

evening was Mr. Tunner, of Alexan-

dria. He gave a fine entertainment

of music and a few tricks of magic.
Mr. Tunner consented to give a short

entertainment Wednesday morning
before the school.

The officers of the P. T. A. are as

follaws: Dr. Anderson President;
Mrs. Chester Manwaring vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Merl Smith secretary;
Mahlon Mentzer treasurer,

eR

Did you know that two hundred

and seventy products were grown in

this community or rather they are

possible to be grown. Ask John Teel

to give you the list if you would like:

to know.
ROR R

The eight grade basket ball team

have had two practices and coach

Lyons seems to be finding some fine

material. He said “they are plenty
fast”, and should come through with

a good record at the end of the sea-

son. The newly elected cheer leaders

are Edna Pittman and Freddie Ross.

The fics geome of the season was a

colorful one. The building was de-

corated in the colors of the two

contestants. The blue and white of

Milford and the orange and black of

Mentone.
,

woe °

The committee to draft a constitu-

tion and by-laws for the Parent

Teachers Ass’n., are Mr. Kelley, Mr.

Champer W. Whetstone and Mr.

Ketrow.
eR

The program committee for the P.

T. A. are Mr. Grulach, Miss Bowen,
Mrs. Fenstermaker, Mr. Burns, Rev.

Power, Mr. Hall, and Mrs. Walter

Lackey.
eee

The basket ball season started off

with a “bang” and Mentone on the

wrong side of the bang. But any-

how we witnessed two very fast

games. Coach Goshert’ts “Bulldogs”
played a wonderful game but Milford

had a slight edge on the Mentone

boys as they have played a couple
games before, if that means anything
The referee was Fink of Argos and

the umpire was Childs of Muncie.

* eR

The second string stared their

game by Hipshire scoring. The half

ended 11 to 10 in Milfords favor. In

Chas. Cole, Editor.

ee ee td
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the last quarter Lynn, Shirey and

Whetstone all scored and as the last

quarter drew to a close the score

stood Mentone 21 and Milford 16

which remained until the tinish.

eae

The first team line up, Barkman,

Nellans, Lyons, P. Bule, and Bla:k-

burn, The Milford line up was Haab

Truot, Rex, Jones, Haney. Lyons
made the first basket. The half

ended 17 to 17, Watta game. The

third quarter the score was tied

again when Barkman sunk two nice

shots making the toss up 22 to 22.

Then Milford got away and made a

couple of baskets. The game finally
ended with the score Milford 51 and

Mentone ‘27.

eR R

The final gun had bee fired that

marked the finish of the gaine, jus
before one of Milfords boys fouled

Everett Long and he was given the

two free shots after the game was

over. He took the matter in an easy

manner and with the entire crowd

around him, made the both baskets.

Beret-and-Jacket Sets

Glitter With Sequin

Sequin jackets and herets “all a-glit-
ter” will make night life more dazzling
than usual during the coming season.

These  all-over-embroidered sequin

fantasies. look their most fetching
over the new Grecian-styled gowns

of classic simplicity. Not only short

jackets but long: coats are often se-

quin embroidered, the favor in glitter-
ing effects being pronounce

Rice Food of Millions

Rice is the mainstay of diet f

750,000,00 of the world’s people.

ENR Y—he’s SO mechanical
—alw.ys says he LIX™S

to putter around a car. He

ratier prides hirmse’f, my descr
on being ab& to scrape the car-

bon off whatever it is that needs

nerapir= and adiust those funny

“&#39 that let the exhaust into
the pistons.

The other day he was fussing
as usual! a ek ig iine together a e h acfunks or 80 left over. So he
cated in someone from the ga-

rage and drove my car down-

town.
I let him have it, but I told

him that if he as much as

touched any vital part like the

torque—you know that thing
with the w&#39;res crown

with a skillet. .

For never have any trouble
with my car. I go by the amme-

Copyright, 1980

“Henr may b the mechanic”

said MRS. MOLLA PROP
“but I get the mileage.

ter and every five hundred miles I
take my car to my o:! station.
They seem to know what to do.
Why, miy dear, they chang the
oil, grease the spar p‘ugs, put

new air in the tires, wipe the car

off a bit, and everything.
- After I&# talked to Henry
thrce or four hours he finally ad-
mitted that if he& go to a sta-
tion om + often aan ‘a
ways k adjusting i

the manifold, he’d have less trou-

ble. He may be a mechanic. But
I get the mileage my dear.

When I hear funny noises I
always kncw right away it’s the

gas or oil or SOMETHING.
But Henry... he& GOT to

get a wrench and fool with the
wheélbase or other imoortant

ma of the eng&# Oh, that

man
Joh Jensen.

Faih’s Great Value

Whoever thoroughly accepts falth

as the inspiration of his labors,

will be rendy to work for humanity
as if the fortunes of the world de

pended on his personal endeavors,

—George W. Julian.

Carefulness Pays
Carefulness is a virtue that ylelds

rich returns in every walk of life. It

means much less waste, fewer mis-

tukes, and increased confidence. It Is a

stepping stone to higher things. So

let&# be careful in everything—in our

work, In our speech, in our pluy.—
Grit.

.

Beauty of Overcoming
Some one has suid. wist.y and wit-

tily: “A river becomes crooked by fol-

lowing the line of least resistance; 80

does a man.” It’s a thought worth

pondering. No man Is worth much who

does net have a purpose to which he

sticks through thick and thin. The

line of least resistance is a rotten line,
Honor and glory are for “him that

overcometh™

Lived in Primitive Way
The Incas of Peru, whe built re

markable stone houses did not, ap

parently, ase tables or chairs.

la a Nutshell =

Work your own work, not descend-

ng to imitation, which is but endeav-

wring to do the work which has been

‘iven some one else to do.

Sidetracking Hard Luck

Hard luck ts not so much an Inel-

dent of circumstance as it is a erea-

ture of our own making, The sun

doesn’t shine every day. But we don’t

mind the rain if we are ready. The

best way to sidetrack hard luck is to

be prepared for it.—Grit.

Clubs’ Worthy Idea

There are four divisions of improve-
ment activity promoted through the

4H cluhs- ‘ead, heart, hand and

health. TY + clubs are promoted
among farm boys and girls through-

out the country, under supervision of

the federal government and various

agencies of the Department of Agri-
culture and the states.



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS.

Miss Lula Sands of near Burket is

employed at the Oliver Severns home

Miss Mary Wilson of Tippecanoe

spent Sunday with Miss Helen Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burns spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halter-

man,

Miss Pearl Davis spent Sunday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver

Severns.

Raymond Lash and family called

on Mr. and Mrs, E. S. Lash Sunday

‘evening,

Mrs. Amanda Busenburg is spend
ing the week in South Bend visiting
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Jackson of Elk-

hart called on Mr and Mrs. E. S.

Lash Sunday evening.

Attorney and Mrs, Fred Masters of

In. ianapolis were week end guests of

Mr. and Mis. Fred BasenLurg.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sevens of

Warsaw called on M.. and Mrs.

Oliver Severns Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue and

Miss Greta Latimer spent Sund
with Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber. ea

Mr. Willie Bryant and son Leonard

of South Bend spent Sunday with Mr

and Mrs. Thomas Clark and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Severns and son

Richard Oliver of South Bend spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Severns.

Mr. C. W. Shafer spent part of last]

week with his mother, Mrs.

Catherine Shafer and helped her

celebrate her 90th, birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughters and their guests, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Masters and Mrs, Amanda

Busenburg were Sunday dinner

gucets of Mr. an Mrs, Floyd Jones

at Mishawaka.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan L. Snyder,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Craven and

daughter Peggy, of Grand Rapids,
Michigan spent the week end with

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and Mr.

and Mrs. Irvin Snyder.

PALESTINE NEWS ITEMS,

Mrs. Elmer Vandermark was a

Warsaw visitor Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beeson and

family visited Sunday with Floyd
Blackwell and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Castleman and

son of Huntington visited Sunday
at the Lyman Dunnuck home.

Quite a number from this vicinity
attended the Corner Stone’ Laying
Services held at Mentone School

bui&#39;di Sunday afternoon.
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Mr, and Mrs. Joe Vandermark and

daughter Helen of Burket, visited at

the Elmer Vandermark home Sunday

Mrs. Herbert Shilling, who was

taken to the McDonald hospital Wed-

nesda and underwent an operatio is

getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wainwright and

Mrs. Roy McConnel of Warsaw

called at the home of E. S. Vander-

mark Sunday evening.

The Ladies Aid Society of the M.

E. Church entertained the ministerial

association members in the basement

of the church Monday noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell, Mrs.

James Cheviron and Mr. and Mrs.

Edd Stickler attended he funeral of

Mrs. Virgil Sellers held at Denver,
||

Indiana Monday afternoon,

Mrs. Alva Bowser was called to

Michigan Sunday evening by the

dea:h of a relative, Audrey Weirick.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Symthe accumpa

nied Mrs. Bowser, they made the trip

by automobile.

Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Lowman and

.on Charles, Mrs. Anna East, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Warren and Elmer

Lowman motored to Fort Wayne

Sunday and spent the day with the

former’s son, ivan Lowman and

family.

Mr. Alpha Mathews of Burket, who

was driving his team hitched to a

wagon driving south through Pales-

tine Tuesday evening was struck by
an automobile and the wagon was

nearly demolished and Mr. Mathews

was injured. He was taken to the

home of Riley Fisher, near the scene

of the accident and remained there

all night. The last report from Mr.

Mathews, since he was taken home

he is getting along nicely.

Sees Fo!ly of Deception
The cunning man uses deceit, but

the more cunning man shuns de-

ceptions.—Adam Ferguson.

Ha&# Huntsman

Scientific study has proved that

hawks and owls, taken as ae whole,

live on mice, squirrels, grasshoppers
and other troublesome creatures.

Their ecanomic usefulness far more

than offsets the harm done by a few.

— Home Companion.

Heavy Burden for Dead

Mayan’ Indians of Rritish Honduras

rarely bury their dead in coffins be-

cause of the belief that a dead man

would have to carry the coffin as a

burden to heaven.

Highways Built to Last

The Roman tizhways.have endured

to the present time because their

foundations were 4.and 5 feet dee
and made of various types of stone

suited to the locality, principally lime-

stone and lava.

SS SS

See Se eee

LG.A. Jelly Powder, All Flavors 2 pkgs 15¢

Raisins Seedless, 2 Pound Package...
......

19c

Mince Meat, I. G. A. Pkg. 020...

10c

Bulk Dates, 2 Pounds .....0........-...------+-----+ 25c

Pine Apple Crushed, 2 Can ...........-.--...--- 45c

California Walnuts, Large Budded, lb... 29¢

Sunsweet Prunes, 2 Pounds .............----- 22c

1 G. A. Peas, 2 Cans
-...2..222.2-2.---2eeee

29c
Toilet Paper, I, G. A. 3 Rolls

-............-...---

17c

Creamery Butter, Pound ....:........-...-....---- 37c

{ga FRUITS
VEGETABLES

Dark Red Cranberries, Pound ...............--- 15c

Choice Red Apples, Pound ............-.------------ 5c

Tokay Grapes, 3 Pounds ...........2....-----------

Sweet Potatoes, Pound ..............----------------+ 4c
&

COFFEES

Best Peaberry, Pound .................-2-.----------- 2ic

Blend 37c G Blend 30c A Blend 25

THE MENTZE CO.

25c

Se.Se—=ee



WILL
ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS— Well all I kno is

just what I read in the papers, and all

I have read in the last week is about

the Democratic up-

rising of November

4th, It was my

birthday and the

Boys of the party
really did them-

selves proud in my

honor. The Repub-
licans were looking
for a punch in the

law, but not for a

«ick in the pants at

che same time.

Why, there was

men beat at this

wake that thought they had a deed to

their seat. We will kinder start in

alphabetically with the disasters and

take ’em in that order, starting with

Nlinoils.

An old Democratic friend of mine,

J. Ham Lewis, who has red whiskers,

and a green vest to match, used to be

in the Senate away back during the

days when we was fixing it so there

would never be another war. If my

Emily Post Etiquette book serves me

right, I think he is about the only

Democrat in some distance to get a

red whisker in that stately hall and

Q@licv all theso yonss io is golug Lack,

His facial adornm has she from

a Clara Bow red to a kind of a Henna

grey, and the old vest has got many
~

an egg spot concealed behind its pearl
buttons. But Ham can curry one and

bathe the other and he will make a

new eftrance into the old “Arena Del

Toros.”

It wasent only that he got back in

there, but it was the spectacular man-

ner that he did it. The Republicans
had their strongest Woman w against
him, Ruth Hanna McCormaek, She had

spent a few hundred thousand in the

Primaries, but evidentally forgot to

spend any on the race. That would be

like spending all your money in taxi

fage to go to the ball game, but none

to spend to get in after you got there.

But Ruth made a mighty fine race,

and maby its just as well she is not

in there. I dont think a woman be-

longs in there. Not a nice woman

anyhow.

Its funny how a smart Political

Woman like her couldent have guessed

right on the Prohibition thing. How

anybody could ge wron & on what IIli-

nois would do is beyond me, Ham he

wont make em as good a Woman as

Ruth would, but he will make em a

good man.

Then continueing alphabetically we

come to Oklahoma. Another old resi-

dent of the Senate got back after all

these years, Our Blind man, Senator
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Gore, He used to be a fixture in there

from our Country. Then when he

happened to be able to see further

than the mob during the war why he

lost out; now when the mob has

caught up with him, and they can

look back instead of having to look

forwatd why they send him back in

there. That gives Oklahoma two

Democrats which is of course as it

should be, for we are a liberty loving
people,

You going to hear an awful lot in

the next few years about a man from

South Dakota named Beulow. He is

a Democrat and from South Dakota.

|

Now thats like a Zulu being discov-

ered on the Behring sea. He is a

comical old rascal, with a lot of humor

and about twice as much common

sense as humor so he will be cut of

Place two ways in the senate. Watch

him and remember the name, B-N-U-

L-O- and if he is to speak anywhere
near you dont miss him.

Cour thi.ol timers got back in

withou evgi opposition like Pat Har-

vison, and‘doe Robinson of Aransaw.

They willbe in the Senate when th |
Joe Robinson isFarmers ‘get relief.

mighty liable to be the Democratic

Nominee in &#3 It will be between

him and Franklyn D. Roosevelt, and

they are both mighty fine men. Joe if

they want a dry, and Roosevelt if they
want a wet. But the wets seemed

to kinder swamp everything at this

meelee and are gaining strength every

day, so in °32 it looks like the wet

Candidate will have the edge at the

Nomination.

Still the west got a long way to go

yet. You see those States that voted
wet this time were ones that were

known to be wet all

the time, when you

all through the

middle west and

south you will find
3

to just what to z
in ’32 They will

}

want to be wet for}
the. wet votérs e
dty’for the dt vot-

ers,.and they. wont “~
.

know which one has the most votes,

and they will be busier than a Bird

Dog trying t figure which way to

jump.

That gives you a pretty good line

on Politics; their personal feelings

have nothing to do with it, its which

way will the most votes be. I believe

a Candicate would go over Niagara
Falls if he was sure the wind was

with him.

(© 1930, McNaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Damage by Lemr-ings
Lemmings, the short-tatc radents

which overrun Scandinavian countrie:

in periodic swarms, do grent damage
to crops and fields,

The Past Says
Our penitentiaries would be still

more crowded if we imprisoned men

for doing right) Joly And-ew Helmer

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Sy!

By C. J, COFFMAN

f Qea of All the Enumeratore

Rosa
“As we struggle on Ife&#3 journey

And diliiculties meet,
We get a thorn with every rose,

But aren&#3 the Roses sweet?”

If paid too much attention to my

anclent Greek and Latin, I could say

a lot of things
here, Rrosa. that

wouldn&#39;t be so

nice.

But who wants

to say bad things
about a rose?

With your

straight, finely
chiseled) nose. and

your face that

use to be free

kied. see rn evi-

dence of intutien

that makes you

able to go right to

the heart of things.
So if musty old hooks and tomes of

dead languages try ¢o make me think

that POA mesns naughty and had, I

will just have to say to myself, that

they didn’t know about you. .

Of course, you have the ability to be

bad If you wanttv. But you won&# be-

caure you are just naturally filled with

helpfulness, And this helpfulness

crop out In quite peculiar ways. *

For example. you do have the cutest

way of making little rhymeg and jin-

gles, of painting little cards and deco-

rations. Why don&# you take that up

as a profession, that painting of the

little colored cards and monograms?
There is quite a field for you there,

Rusa, in special designing and you can

soon find out where you fit best.

The thorn in your rese-nature

seems to he just a sharp little edge
of jealousy or envy. You can get over

this all right, especially if you be

come a success on your own.

Rosa Ponselle made her way

through petty jealousies innumerable,
and envies unbelievable, to become

one of the great singers of the Metro-

politan grand opera in New York.

Rosa Bonheur, famous animal paint-
er and sculptress, made her way up

from a sick bed, after failing at the

trade she started to learn. There is a

lot of the same determination in you,
Rosa, so go ahead.

(@ 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

The Nose of

Rosa.

From the French

“Chandelier? is a byench “word.
Clusters of hanging lights were usec

2g early as the Fourteenta century.

Or a Chicken Dinner

On a well-organized farm with 1,000

goo hens, the birds should yiel an-

nually $2 each or more, says an ex-

pert.—Conntry Tome,

“SALMA, NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brockey of

South Bend spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Abe Brockey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper were

dinner guests of Rev and Mrs.

Riddle and family at Warsaw.

Mrs. Cora Wheeler of Dallas

Texas and Mrs. Mary Sarber of

De:oit Michigan were guests Thurs-

day evening of Mr. and Mrs.Philip
Bryant.

Mr. George Holman and daughter,
Mrs. Lucile Leonard of Rochester

and Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Bybee were

callers Sunday evening of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Cooper.

The Misses Geraldine Haimbaugh
and Dorothy Horn and the Messrs

Delkert Hunter and Von Kochender-

fer spent Sunday afternoon at South

Bend where the attended the Palace

Theatre.

The P. T. A. meeting was he!d on

Wednesday evening of lust week at

the Tila Sclocl building. Shert

tclks were given by the teachers, E.

S. Powell county superintendent and

Rev. Squibb of Mentone gave the

address of the evening.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Joe Foster of Nappanee spent Sun-

day here with friends.

Paul Cormick .of Peru was a

business visitor here Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Montgome
spent Sunday evening in Rochester.

Lavoy Montgom was the guest
of Nelson Hunter Wednesday even-

ing.

Mrs. O. C. Montgomery and son

Lavoy spent Sa&#39;u evening in
_

Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Byers of South

Bend spent Sunday here with her

mother, Mrs. S. Y. Grove.

Frank Arter has returned to his

home after visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Fred Barr at Indiana Harbor.

The following people are ill with

the small pox, Mr. E. B. Alber and

son Thural, Miss Dorothy Stock-

berger, John Alber and Mrs, Joe

Peterson.

Original Alpine Club

In London, in 1857 was formed the

first Alpine club to foster “the com-

munity of feeling among those who in

the life of the high.Alps have shared

the &lt;ume enjoyments, the same labors

and the same dangers.”

Len-ihy Highway
The Pesifie highway from Vancou-

ver to the Mextean boundary line

south of San Diego fs about 1,675

miles in length,



CROWDS ATTEN
LAYING OF CORNER-STONE.

(By Charles Cole.) ,

The ceremonies of laying the

corner stone of the new school build

ing Sunday afternoon, started with a

selection by the. band.

-

Mr. Kelley,
acting as chairman, ask Mr. Squibb

to give the invocation. After a

selection by the Mentone male

quartette, Mr. Kelley introduced

County Superintendent Harry Lew-

allen, who made a short speech con-

cerning the “schools of yesterday”.
Mr. Lewallen in turn introduced the

visiting trustees,; Mr. Peck, the con-

tractor of the new building ‘said “you
can hardly expect a builder and a

speec maker all at the sam time”,
he also expressed his gratitude of

particepating in such a noble enter-

prize. Mr. Peck then introduced the

speaker; Judge Carlin. His subject
was “The Faith of Otvr Fathers”,
which was one of the most interest-

ing e:zlinations of education we

have had the ples. res of hearing.
Judge Carlin havirg finisl.ec, the

band was called upon ior the closing
selection. Rev. Pewer gave the

benediction. The crcwd then walked

across the street to the new building
Rev. Power gave prayer, after which

county

—

superin endent Lewallen

spoke.
After the stone was lowered into

place. Mr. Kelley placed the names

of all of the studens ztiencing school

end also the firs! siudents that ever

aitended school here, in the stone.

The names of the sti denis of Harri-
|’

son are also in tlhe s&#39;or The other

articles placed wi.hin were a con-

federate two dollar bill, a Bible, an

American flag, indian head penny,

names of ministers of Mentone

school officials, county and township
officials, members of the band and

quarttet, a copy of. .he Farm News

some pictures of Men.vane,and names
|’

of all members of the Masonic lodge.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Harold Walters is on the sick list

this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Horn were after

noon callers

Mr, and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sun-

day with Lloyd Zent and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith are

moving this week to the Gates farm

east of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith

spent Sunday evenirg with Roy
Adamson an family.

Twelve members of Miss Geraldine

Haimbaugh gave her as pleasant
surprise last Saturday night, it being
‘her birthday. She received quite a

number of beautiful presents.
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A Rich Background
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Staley of Ply-

mouth were Sunday guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Merril Carey.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend visited several days last week

with Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh.

Mr. an Mrs Harley Zolman and

daugh of Rocheste took Sunday
dinn with Mr. and Mrs.,Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guy have

moved to their farm they recently
purchased of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

Eherenman.

Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Darr have

moved from their farm to Mentone,
and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Darr have

moved on the Darr farm.

Calvin Fretz who submitted to an

operation three weeks ago at the

Woodlawn hospital at Rochester re-

turned te his home last week.

Mr.

daughter
Rochester

and Mrs. Roy Adamson and

Virginia spent Sunday in

at the bedside of the

former’s father who was seriously
injured in an automobile collision

last Friday evening.

W. C. T. U. MEETING.

The Mentone W. C. T U. met Nov.

llth, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Blue with Mrs Bess Manwaring
Vice President presiding. Opened by
singing “How firm -a foundation,
followed by sentence prayer in be-

half of Mrs. Russe Norris,

After singing Praise God from

whom all blessings flow, the de-

votional was led by Mrs. Power.

Song America the Beautiful.

Address Benefits of Prohibition by
Mrs. S. A. Guy Address, Good and

Evil of Prohibition, Rev. Power.

Progress of World and Peace pact,
Rev. Squibb. Closed by singing
Blest be the tie that binds.

M. CHURCH

|

NOTICE

A Thanksg service will be

held at the M. E. church next Sun-

day evening November 23 at 7

o&#39;clo A special program has been

arranged and we invite everyone to

attend and help to promote the

Thanksgiving spirit.
The local auxilary of the W. F. M.

S. will be the guests of the Bourbon

auxiliary on next Friday evening
November 21. All members are

urged to attend. We will start from

the parsonage at 1 o’clock. Anyone
who desires to go will please notify
the pastor or the president, Mr. S A.

Guy.
The regular services of the church

are as follows:—Sunday school at

9:30 a. m. Morning Worship at

10:30 a. m. Evening worship at 7:00

p.m. Prayer meeting Thursday
evening at 7 o’clock

W. O. Power, Pastor.

eagerness

EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a ban rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana

ae

:
rari’

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Willis Engle departed Monday
night for Florida where he will

spend several weeks.

Homer Clark and family spen
Sunday in Laketon at the home of

Clyde O’Hara.

Ira Swick and daughter Mildred

attended the basket ball game at

Burket Friday evening.

Oren Tucker, wife and daughter
motored to Illinois Friday for a few

days visit with their daughter who

resides there.

Miss Letha Warren had her tonsils

and adenoids removed last Wednes-

day at the McDonald hospital in War

saw. She is recovering nicely.

A basket ball game was played at

Beaver Dam Saturday evening.
Richland Center and Beaver Dam

teams. Beaver Dam was winner

Quite a severe wind and hail storm

passed through this vicinity Sunday
forenoon. Ray Swick reports his

hen house moved half off the

foundation.

Simon Crall and family and

Jeanette Cinninger were Mentone

callers Saturday. Miss Cinninger re-

mained over the week end with her

sister, Mrs. L. M. Fife.

Clark Conley and wife motored to

Pleasant Lake Sunday and spent the

day with the formers sister, Mrs.

Rev. Sholty. They were accompa-
nied home by Mrs. Sholty’ parents

About twenty-five friends gathered
at the home of Miss Zazel Clark on

Friday evening to help her celebrate

her fourteenth birthday. A potluck
supper was served to which all did

justice. A lovely birthday cake

adorned with candles was the

centerpiece. A number of useful

presents were received. At a late

hour all departed wishin Miss

Clark many more happy birthdays.

CELEBRATE BIRTHDAY.

The 85th, birthday of Mrs. Frank

Vernett was celebrated at her home

Sunday, Nov. 16 1930. The dinner

was a complete surprise to Mrs.

Vernett as she had expected to spend
the day in rest.

The following children -were pre-

sent: Mr. William Vernett, Mr.

and Mrs. John L. Vokoun of Chicago,
Mr, and Mrs, John F, Laird and John

Doran, Mrs. Leona B. Snyder and

daughter Edna Vernett, Mr. and

Mrs. Ray DeWitt and family of Fort

Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sarber

and family, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Meredith. We all wish Mrs. Vernett

many more happy birthdays.
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THANKSGIVING ASSEMBLY

Ne all the makings fo a Thanki dinner. Mr. ini Mrs. Punki
the Sweet Potato family, the little Apples and the leading character in the

Thanksgiving drama.

Present- Turk”
of Mexican Brced?

Empty-handed discouragement would

be the lot of the Pilgrim futher were

he te return this yerr and go in quest

of food fur the ‘Guunkogiv.ag labie in

the woods and fields of Mussachusetts.

Settlers seeking to live as those

pioneers did would find life vastly

harder in some respects in this Twen-

tieth century than did the Pilgrims
in 1620. For the enormous flocks of

game birds that were a vital source

of supply for the larders of early set-

tlers have vanished
Woodlands Now Bare.

The bare and lonely woodlands of

Massachusett today. ure in contrast

with the time when Obadiah Turner

wrote in his journal, July 28, 1630, that

“we are of truth in a paradise of

those moving things that be good for

foode.”

“Incredible,” is the word used by

ornithologists to describe the numbers

of individuals in the flocks of birds

that once roamed the North American

continent, of which Massachusetts was

a favored spot.
Writing in 1082, Thomas Morton

said: “Turkeys there are which di

vers times in great flocks haye sallied

by our doors; and then a gunne, be-

ing commonly in readiness, salutes

them with such a courtesie us makes

them take a tnurne in the Cooke

Roome.”
;

The president und council of New

England, setting forth the advantages

of New England as a place of abode

in 1622, spoke of the country us

abounding with diversity of wiid fowl,

as turkeys, partridges, swans, wild

geese, wild ducks und many doves.

The turkeys, which attained a length
of 48 inches, were seen in flocks us

great as 300 to 500. Among the most

unsuspecting of birds, they were easily
killed and an early settler might come

home with as many as ten or twelve

as a result of half a day’s shooting.

It was the original Thanksgiving bird.

Ruthless slaughter wiped out the

turkey in Massachusetts, and most

other sections of America. The last

wild turkey known to be captured in

Massachusetts was shot in the winter

of 1850-51 on Mount Tom.

No True Descendants.

Millions of families this year will

feast on turkey on Thanksgiving day.
But these birds are no true descend-

ants of the original wild turkey, in the

opinion of such ornithologists as Eu-

ward Howe Forbush, former state or-

nithologist of Massachusetts. Rather,

the Mexican turkey, a distinct breed,

is their progenitor.
Other birds that once were a provi-

dential source of food for the Pilgrims
have likewise been extirpated and a

number of species ure extinct. Gone

is the great auk, once abundant. Like-

wise the Labrador duck, the Eskimo

curlew, the trumpeter swan, the

whooping crane, the heath hen, the

sandhill” erane and the passenger

pigeon have been wiped out.

Flags Over Embassies

A foreign embassy in this country-
may fly a foreign flag without having
it accompanicd by the American flag.
The foreign embassy is under the

jurisdiction cf the country which tt

represents; therefore, the law of that

country apriies,

wee WAR
YARNS

TE FRANK E. HAGAN

The Boomerang
The Eighty-ninth division liked its

“old mart’—Gen, Frank Winn And

hecause those men from Kansas and

Missourl and Colorado liked him they
made him the’ butt of many a song

und joke. Dut, it seems that the gen-
eral didn&# have a very keen sense of

humor—at least from the point of

view of the jokesters. Ask Carter

Vaushn, now a Missourl newspaper
man, but in 1918 a soldier in the

Kighty-ninth and the composer of a

song which he used to sing on fre

quent occasions. The thousand and

one verves of this song told about all

the things that were wrong with his

outfit and every other line would wind

up ».ith “General Winn is the cause

of it.”

I) Sore he reall ed it Vaughn and his

singing had become famous throughout
the division. One day he received an

invitation to visit division headquar-
ters and demonstrate his vocal ability
before the general. In the presence of

that personage Vaughn suddenly be-

came bashful. He had a bad cold—

and besides he had left his musie at

home—also he had been smoking 80

much that his throat was a bit sore—

more than that he just naturally didn’t

feel In the mood for singing. But the

general insisted that he do his stuff.

So the singing soldier cleared his

throat, threw back his head and with

great gusto and much feeling sang his

song.
Besides General Winn, his andlence

consisted of several high ranking offi-

cers and they didn&# seem especially
to appreciate his efforts. In fact

there was no applause at all. But

General Winn, as was proper, took

command of the situation.

“What is your name?” he asked.

“Corporal Carter C. Vaughn, sir,”
was th reply.

“You are mistaken,” sald the

man” in a quiet tone, “It is Private

Carter C, Vaughn.”
(©. 1930. Western Newspaper Uniun.)

Immortalized by Poet

Luecasta was the -portie name of

Lucy Sacheverell, the lady love of Sir

Richard Lovelace, the English cavalier

poet. and this name also is applied to

his poems ahout her. It is a Latin

nime, meaning chaste. - Washington
Star.

Foolish Broadcasting
“Hle who tells his sorrows to the

world,” said Hi Ho, the sage of China-

town, “is only a boaster who thinks

his private misfortunes have assumed

in importance to mankind.”&quot;— ash-

neton Star.

Paradoxical

_
Strange as it may scem, sctentlsts

consider lightnirg as one of the most

useless sources fer obtaining elec-

tricity., America Magazine.

|
$5.63

‘CHICAGO
and return

NICKEL PLATE ROAD
Tickets good going »

NOV. 27 to DEC. 3.
Final Return Limit Dec. 9.

OVE THANKSGIVING
Week End

International Live

Stock Exposition
Nov. 29 to Dec. 6

FOOT BALL

NOTRE DAME vs ARMY
“Consult Ticket Agent

THE LOWEST THIEF ON RECORD

Some cur last Sunday night broke

into the sex.on’s tool house in the I.

Q O. F. cemetery at this place ram-

sacked the building and walked off

with tools and other articles that

were contained in the house. We

understand that officers have a good
clue to work upon and if the culprit
does not return the property there

will be some doings going on that

may not be so pleasing for him.

CAKES AND CANDIES

Leave your orders for Thanks-

giving and Christmas cakes and

home-made candy with Mrs. W. O.

Power. Prices reasonable.

For Sale:—After this week, Largest
Size Circulating Heater in good

condition, Splendid finish.

Fred Busenburg.

Ohio Capital Moved Twice
Ohio has had three capitals. Chil-

licothe was the first and it was suc

ceeded by Zanesville, which in turn

was followed by Columbus, the pres-

‘nt capital—Rocky Mountain News.

Uncle Eben

“Dar is a great temptation,” said

Uncle Eben, “to take it foh granted
that things is all goin’ wrong simply
heeause dey doesn&#3 happen to be

‘omin’ yoh way.&quot;— Star.

Hockey Played Long Ago
A crud form of the game of hock-

ey was probubly known to the Greeks

300 B, C. About 1875 a game resembling
modern hockey began to be played. In

1886 the Hockey association was

formed.

Minerals Reflect Black Light
“Black light.” the ultraviolet rays

that cahnot be seen by the human

eye, is rendered visible when it shines

upon certain minerals.—Popular Me

hnanics Magazine.
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A Strang in t Wind Cit

Chicagoa Is gla to hear from

readers on matiers of gener
interest to the community. Let-

ters sent to the above eddress

willeecelve prompt attention.

Chicago, Il, November 18—

Watch the mails closely, you folks

who recently wrote letters on the

subject of the greatest man in your

community. Checks are being pre-

pared for mailing to the winners, and

they should reach you within the

week.

The front page of last’s week’s

paper calls attention to the fact that

Mentone has no merchants offering

fire damaged goods, nor are any of

them heralding to the public the

news that they are “going out of

business.” And ever page of last

week’s Farm News carried a

message from one or more of your

good business men. Their ads should

be read, at least as closely and with

the same credence given the adver-

tising of outside concerns. Your

merchants stocks are right at your

door. Look them over before buy-

ing elsewhere.

I notic too, by Mentone advertis-

ing, how retail prices have dropped.
Low prices make up for a lot when

our incomes are curtailed a bit.

Things in this country may not be

quite as good as they could be, but

they are a far way from being as

bad as they might be.

In an editorial last week, Dr.

Clyde R. Miller of the Teacher&#3

College, Columbia University, severe-

ly critisises “our school system be-

cause of the quality of teachers em-

ployed. What he says about the

need of outstanding cultured in-

structors is true, but I believe he

lays too much stress on the value of

scholastic traning, when he assumes

that a person with little or more

than a high school education is not

qualified to teach children. Sympa-

thy, love and understanding are the

essential qualities in a teacher. Ifa

person cannot understand children

..
lessons outside of school.
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and does not love them, he or she

will fail as a teacher, regardless of

the number of letters such person

may be entitled to write after his

name. My mother never saw the

inside of a high school, yet when I

entered the public schools at the age

of ten, I was educated far in

advance of the other children of my

age. What I have done with my life
since,

I received in schools.

Talma loses and Mentone gains by
the recent choice of residence made

by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Meredith,
but you may depend on it that these

good folks will often journey back to

Newcastle Township to visit with the

neighbors who staged such a delight-
ful farewell party for them last week | *

I am not exactly clear as to the

purpose of the Doran Station

women’s club which met at the home}
3

of Mrs. Chas. Black last week, but I

do know that its members have

chosen a very fine name for the

organization ,“Ever Faithfull”. How

much those two words mean.

other members of her race, is neces-

sarily faithful to her God, and what

greater end can a human life achieve

_I the Menton public schools, the

government class is given instruction

in practical government as well as

in the theory contained in text

books. After such practise in

voting as was recently instituted in

the school, graduates will certainly
cast more intelligent ballots Do you

know that there are university
graduates who do not know how to};
mark a ballot properly?

Mentone mourns, and the entire

nation loses, because of the passing
of P. W. Busenburg, who for so

many years has been one of the

leading examples of the fine qualities
of the older generation. May h rest

in peace, and may his ideals be per-

petuated in the hearts of others.

Rah! Rah! Rah!

Boys and girls should not have to do

It Inter-

feres with play and keeps them up

too late in the evening.— Woman&#3

Home Companion.

A Balanced World

Every excess causes a defect; every

defect an excess. Every sweet hath

its sour; every evil its good. Every

faculty which is a receiver of pleusure
has an equal penalty put on its abuse.

For every grain of wit there is a

grain of folly. For everything you

have missed, you have gained some-

thing else; and for everything you

gain you lose something.—Ralph Wal-

do Emerson.

has been influenced more b |°*

my elementary training than by any | +

She

|

3

who is faithful to herself and to the|4%
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Sweet Corn Standard Ca ...........-.------------ 10c

Little Elf Hominy, 3 Larg’e Cans
............

25c

Michigan Navy Beans, 3 Pounds
.............

23c¢

Post Bran
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Old Dutch Clean 2 Cans Fo ..........----- 15¢
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PHONE 103, MENTONE.
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“Panamin” and “Ver-Mi-Trol”

For Your Ho Nee
DR. HESS’ HOG SPECIAL

Panamin serves as a tonic and prevents and cures

many of the diseases common to fouls. Also increases

. egg production. Wo Shoat an Feedi Ho
Will not thrive if wormy. This remedy of Dr. Hess’

known as “Dr: Hess’ Hog Special” expels worms.

PURE VITAMIN TESTED COD LIVER

OIL FOR POULTRY
While there is yet plenty of time for selecting your

_

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Yet we believe it would be advisable to come in and

make some selections from our stock or look through our

Catalog of Jewelry. We are sure we can save you some

money.

:

THE BI DRU STOR

wo THE CORN
|
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NOTICE TO PHONE HOLDERS

The ‘following statement is made
on behalf of the Northern Indiana
Telephone Company, and with the

purpose of informing all of its

patrons, in advance, precisel what
to expect.

Our attention has been called to
Several petitions now being circula-

ted at the instance of three or four
patrons, for free service to several
exchanges.

The present revenues of the
various exchanges -are now inade-

quate, but as we sald sometime ago,
we would cease our efforts to obtain
higher rates, especially during the
present depression. However, if our

present revenues are threatened by
the filing of a petition for free
Service where we now collect toll
charges we will promptly seek
higher exchange rates, and we will
not stop until they have been ob-
tained.

Northern, Indiana Telephone
Company

By W. J. Smith
Vice President & General Manager

For Sale:—Th e Wm. Blue house
located on E. Main St. Mentone. For
information write Wm. Blue 805 E.

Main St., Warsaw Ind., or Telephone
775 Warsaw. Nov, 19.

Te

PURDUE FINDS PIG

PROSPERITY MINDED.

Lafayette, Ind, November -—The
modern pig is prosperity minded and

is willing to cooperate with Demo-
crats, Republicans farmers, and
business men in returning the
country to normalcy, by liking wheat
better than corn, experiments re-

cently closed at Purdue University
indicate. With wheat at abnormally

low prices last summer, C. M. Vestal,
of the animal husbandr department
of the Purdue Agricultural Experi-
ment Station started three lots of 60

hogs each on feeding trials to deter-
mine the value of wheat as compared

_

With corn for fattening hogs All
feeds were self-fed, free choice and
the hog had access to alfalfa
pasture. The wheat was coarsely
ground and corn was shelled.

_

On lot of hog was fed wheat and
tankage; another: corn and tankage;
and the third had corn, wheat and
tankage. The average weight of all
the hog was 108 pounds at the start
of the feeding trials, and at the end
of 62 days all weighed 220 pounds or

more.
.

The lot fed corn, wheat and tank-
age made the most rapid and great-
est gains, for a final average weight
of 224 pounds, or 1.88 pounds a day.
The wheat and tankage lot came in
next, averaging 221 pounds, with a
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gain of 1.82 pounds a day, or one-

tenth pound a day more than the
corn and tankage fed hogs. With

shelled corn figured at 81 cents a

bushel; ground .

wheat 79 cents a

bushel; tangage $65 a ton; and
alfalfa pasture 10 cents per month

per head, the hogs fed wheat and
corn made the cheapest as well as

the most rapid gains, $5.87 for 100

pounds of gain; the others were$6.22

per 100 pounds, for wheat; $6.25 per
100 pounds for corn. Wheat alone

was worth 80 cents a bushel, and fed
with corn was worth 88 cents.

When wheat and corn both were

available, the .hog ate about three
and one-half times as much wheat as

corn, making the total feed con-

sumption about the same as when
corn alone was fed. The wheat-fed

hog ate the most feed. *

HOOVER ON AIR 8 P.M. TO-NIGHT

President Herbert Hoover will be
heard on the radio this, Wednesday
evening, November 19th, at 80’clock
Central Standard Time, opening the

program of the White House confer-
ence on Child Health and Protection.
Indiana people will be able to hear

the President’s message best through
one of the following stations: WGN,
KYW, WLS, WENR, WIBO, WFCL,
at Chicago WSAI, Cincinati; WHAS,
Louisville; all in the National Broad-
casting Compan chain; and through
the Columbia chain over stations
WBBM, WJJD or WMSI, at Chicago,
WOWO, Fort Wayne, and WFBM,
Indianapolis.

The four day conference will close
at noon on November 22 with another
radio talk, by Secretar Wilbur. This
talk will be a part of the National
Farm and Home Hour of the NBC

chain, over stations KYW, Chicago;
WSAI, Cincinnati, and WHAS,
Louisville,

Wint:r Feedin Exp-nsive
The winter. feeding of big game ant

mal ig an: expensive project. The
federal bureat of ‘biolugic survey

found that it required 825 tons of -bay
to take care of the elk herds at the
eik refuge in Wyoming from Febru-
ary 6 to March 26 and it costs over
$25 a ton to get hay into the refuge.
Without this winter food the animals
would have a hard time through the
winter,

Summer Camp Prove Value
The organized summer camp had Its

beginnin about 50 years age. In 1880
Ernest Balch established a camp for
boy on Lake Asquam in New Hamp-
shire, Shortly afterward other camps

were established, and the movement
began to grow rapidly. The- health,
educational and recreational values of
summer camp for boys had become

so well organized by 1000 that a sim.
Uar movement for camps for girls was

launched at that time.
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BY A.J. DUN

H eaid he ‘came in on the rads *-—

Hi baggag was onl a box.
Si e and Saw onl razor,Pre cards and a pai of old Sox,
W urc Were ud i the haymo

Nel
S ee ae

h Sa
,

‘Bo names that we never would tell. .
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fhe, bi # ‘

Our hir“e ro ll o M wag
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BILL BOOSTER SAYS:
Fur-Laden Cloth Coa

Accents Novel Sleeves

@O TO PRESS WITHOUT My ADs
(F | OIONT BELIEVE IN MY

GUSINESS ENOUGH TO BOOST
¥ “THROUGH NEWSRPER AD

& ADVERTISE IT Foe SALE

EING A BOOSTER , AM

NATURALLY AN ADVERTISER
(NEVER LEY THE PAPER.

It’s a thrilling chapter in the book

of fashion which fall and winter fur-

trimmed cloth coats are writing. The

story tells of flattering big collars and

sleeves of startling novelty and of

luxurious materials which make rich
beautiful colors their theme.

Hieroglyphic Writing
Egyptian nleroglyphics are known to

ave been used as a form of writing
+ late as the Third century A. D,

TI

THE
INCREASING GRAIN

IN DAIRY RATION

Importan When Pastures
Are Dr in Autumn

“When the pasture drys up and the

grass becomes rather unpalatable, it 1

time to incrense the amount of grain
being fed to the dairy cows,” says
John Toliver, deputy Colorado state

dairy commissioner, “It is also advis-
able to make sure that they have a

zood supply of fresh water. From 12
to 30 gullons of water are needed by
a cow at this time of year, depending
upon the size of the cow, the nature

of her feed and the state of lactation

period.”
Too often a close examination of

the pasture will reveal far less grass
than a glance would indicate. It be-

comes dry, short and few cows can

maintain thelr body weight, let alone

get enough to provide for milk pro-
duction.

Tolliver recommends at least one

pound of graln for each five pounds
of milk produced, if the cow ts on

pasture. If not, add another pound.
A suggested grain mixture would in.

clude: One hundred pounds ground
oats, 100 pounds bran, and 50 pounds
barley chop The barley chop should

be fed where corn chop cannot be had,
or 25 pounds of cottonseed meal may
be substituted for the ground oats. If

possible, it is a good Idea to cut and

feed corn or some of the kaffirs, They
may be cut each day as used.

“Remember,” says oliver, “that a

cow producing m1k will drink three

or four times as much water as a dry
cow, and that walking a long distance

to and from the water hole takes ad-

ditional energy as well as reduces the

amount of grass consumed. Be sure

that the creek has not dried up or

that the water hole has not become

stagnant and anything but attractive
and fresh.”

Prevent Cowpox Sprea
b Careful Treatment

Cowpox has to run its course, but

should clenr up in about 20 days. The

chlef object in trentment should be to

prevent spread of the infection to

other cows and infection of the sores

by germs from the floor or ground,
The infection ts readily carried from

cow to cow by the milker’s hands,

Isolate affected cows and have them

milked by a person who does not milk
other cows. Keep the stall floors clean

and milk with clean hands. For five

minutes, twice daily, Immerse the sore

teats In hot water containing all the

borie acld tt will dissolve, then dry
gently und apply a paste compose of

one drum euch of powdered boric acid

and bismuth subnitrate per ounce of

cold pressed castor ofl. If any sore

then is obstinate in healing, apply
strong fodine ointment once or twice

dally. If a milking tube must be

used to draw off the milk, cleanse and
sterilize it by bofling for 15 minutes

each time before use.

9S99599590S0
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Dairy Notes

PPPS eee

Fall-born calves are ready to put tn
the pasture the following spring.

es 8

With low dairy prices, only the

heifers from hest dairy cows should
be kept.

e*¢

Keeping the manure hauled out from

now on will greatly aid in holding
down the fly population,

e *

Cows need grain and hay as the

pastures become short. It does not

pay to allow them to lose flesh and

drop in production.
* 8

Cows getting less protein In the

roughage, as when they are fed silage
plus a legume hay, need from 16 to

17 per cent of digestible proteln in
their grain.

s 2.

An excellent fitting ration for the

dry cow consists of 100 pounds of

corn, cane or kaffir grain; 100 pounds
of oats; 100 pound of bran, and 75
pounds of ofl meal.

e 8

If feed ig scarce, it fs better to

sell a few cows than to short-feed the

entire herd. More milk, and not less,
will result and the profits on the re-

maining cows will be incrensed.
*

The amount of protein necessary fn
a grain mixture for dairy cows de-

pends to a great extent on the kind
of hay fed. With alfalfa hay use a

grain mixture containing about 16

per cent of crude digestible protein.
e 8

Progressive dairymen are learning
that tt pays to feed cows well through
the summer.

/

. eee .*

A suitable grain ration may be made
of equal parts of ground oats and bar-

ley with 1 per cent of ofi meal ndded.
ee #

Silage is an excellent roughage for

dairy cows. Its succulence makes It

especially desirable, but it is well to

remember that it is very low In pro-
tein. Alfalfa hay or grain containing
protein feeds would be used to sup-
plement the silage.

Coal for Luck

The beggar who, when “up” at a

London Police court, was-found to

have been carrying a piece of coal in

his cap— luck&quot; not alone in

his belfef in such a charm. Burglars
also are supposed to feel safer, on

their unlawful occasions, if they are

similarly equipped. Here ts a vestige,
probably, of the sun-worshiper’s su-

perstitious reverence for any object
that is associated with fire,
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SPROUTED OATS.

ARE EXCELLENT

Care Must Be Exercised That

Hulls Do Not Impact.

Sprouted oats make an excellent

poultry food. When sprouted oats are

fed, whole oats can be left out of

the scratch grain with advantage. In

feeding whole oats, the hulls often

cause impacted crops and death en-

sues. When the oats are fed sprouted
no trouble along this line will be ex-

perienced.
In sprouting oats a temperature of

at least 55 degrees ts required. The

growth will be more rapid if the high-
er temperature is provided.

QOat can be sprouted In the dark if
the temperature Is right. If sprouted
in a dark room, the top growth will be

light In color, but one day’s exposure
to Hight and alr will give the green
color.

A method of sprouting oats Is as

follows:
The oats are souked In water for

twenty-four hours, An Inch layer is
then spread out in shallow trays or

racks. The trays must have good
drainage. If the drainuge Is poor the

oats will mold and are then unfit for

feeding to the birds. Twice a day the

oats are sprinkled with warm water.

In a week or ten days, depending on

the temperature, of course, the oats
will be three inches thick and will
have a top growth of four or five
inches,

A block a foot square makes a suf:
ficient dally feed for 50 hens.

Grain Supplement Are
Needed b Layin Hens

Layjn hens must have their rations
of whole and ground grains supple
mented with protein concentrates,
otherwise they will be loafers and not

layers due to no fault of the hen but
the feeder. The most common method
of balancing the ration Is to feed a

protein concentrate of animal origin,
such as meat scraps, tankage (which
is a similar product), or milk in some

form. The common method of feed.
ing meat scraps or tankage ts to mix
it with bran, shorts, -and cornmeal,
using about 20 pounds of ft to 100

pounds of the mixture. This should be

kept before the hens all the time in

open hoppers, the daily allowance for

100 hens being seven to eight pounds
dally and more if they will eat it.
This mash, due to the meat, stimulates

ege production and is an old tried
practice which has proved economical,

Whale Barnacles

Some kinds of barnacles always at-

tach themselves to living whales,
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Kee Poultry Houses
Warm Durin Winter

It 1 Important for egg production
that the poultry house be kept reason.

ably warm and well ventilated. Heavy
paper or half-ply roofing and matched

sidingoutside ‘of: studdin paper and
sheathing, commercial Insulation and
plaster, 6r plaster base and stucco in
side, and sawdust. gravel. chopped
hay or straw between studdings to

break up the alr space, makes a frame
house warm. Concrete. concrete block,
or clay block walls need an air space
filled with commercial insulation,
granulated cork, or sawdust to keep

frost off the walls. Furring on the fn-
side with lath and cement stucco also
makes a warm house. or commercial
insulation can be fastened directly to
the inside of the wall and then plas
tered.

he

ieee
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« Poultry Hints

Guineas are noisy enough to scare

away poultry thieves,
e 6 @

Tf pullets start to lay too soon they
will seldom be fully feathered or full

grown.
see

If the pullets are infested with body
lice and intestinal parasites, treat the
birds before they start to lay.

ss 8

Heavy feeding before the pullets are

placed in winter quarters gets them

in shape for laying during the winter.
e 2

Man poultry ralsers seem to think

the oats should be sprouted as long as

they will continue to grow before be

Ing fed.
ees

Direct sunlight and green feed are

the final factors determining the hateh

ability of eggs from healthy, vigorous,
properly mated fowls.

s s e

The value of succulent feeds such

as mangel roots. cabbages and sprout-
ed oats i difficult to measure; never-

theles they,.are important in the

ration, We og
‘

In many instanc colds and roup

are the result of chronle coccidiosis,

worm infestations, fanity management,
or poor housing. Correct conditions

which lower the vitality first.
s s s

Moving pullets from the range to the

laying house {s delicate work as far

as pullets are concerned. Remember

that they are going Into strange quar-

ters and will receive new management.

Sudden changes are often disastrous

to egg production. Move slowly about

the laying house, as quick movements

startle them.

Nam Great River

The Columb river was named by
Capt. Rober Gray, who discovered it

in 1791. It was. named for his ship,
the Columbia, which he had sailed

around the world. He was. the first to

carry the America flag around the
world.

KON SO
EN ILLN

TH YE
New Medicine Brings Quick Re.

lief From Stomach Ail-

ment—Relief Proved

Lasting.

MRS, NETTIE HUNTER.

“I suffered for a long time with a

severe attack of indigestion,” said

Mrs. Nettie Hunter, formerly of

Bloomington and now residing on

Route No. 2 Hellonville, Ind. “I

bloated frightfilly after each meal

and finally got to a point where I

was utterly discouraged. I was

operating a restaurant and the pains
at the pit of my stomach, often

foHlowed by dizzy spells and heart-

palpitation, frequently .made work

impossible.
“I was attracted to Konjola by the

testimonials of the Bloomington
people who were in every way re-

sponsille. It. required but four

‘bottles of Konjola to completely re-

store my health. My appetite return

ed and gas did not form after meals.

I began to gain in weight, strength
and energy. Konjola surely helped
me. I no longer feel tirea or worn

out and I feel that every sufferer

should take this medicine.”

Although Konjola works swiftly, it

is recommended that from six to

eight bottles be taken in the

average case.
.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind, at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug, store

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Call for Enlightenment
The old adage that says two can

live as cheaply as one neglected to

say one wher. Dallas News,

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Card
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
2:14, p. m. daily

West
6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)

North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m,

12:40 p. m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p. m. 1:35 p. m.

7:05 p.m. 3:49 p. m.

*9:0 p. m. 5:49 p. m.

*&#3 Warsaw Only.

Business Cards
Cards under’ thls heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to

exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Work

Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring

Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry. Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

~

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Mildred I.:Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62 Mentone.

27

From Jaw to Heart

“Kormer pugilist now a preacher,’
tr, as a golfer would express it, an

spounder ‘following throngh.- -Phila
‘Iphia Inquirer,
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SaG Inc.,
aS

159 CHAMBE ST.
|

NEW YORK CITY
Of course you all know that this was a very poor marketing year for the Egg Merchant

Business in the East has been absolutel at a stand-still.

W hope that you have all appreciat the competition that w have created for you

since last spring, during which time we have handled from yo car thousan of cases

of eggs, which naturally booste th prices of eggs in your territory, an you all have

benefited quite a sum through su eppi tion

NOW W NE YOU HE
Our business in the s has inere an w me more eg to sup our tea

Therefore we are in a positio to pay exceptionally Sky-High Prices a Tscni to

those who ship us regularl Panes

If you have not shipped to us lately, pleas give us another trial, anyo will ap-

}preciate our high price and prompt returns.

Yours for better and higher prices

Quality Butter & Egg Co Inc.
15 CHAMB ST.,

NEW YORK CITY /
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demonstration

of the ne U. Radio
with the new TON BLENDER...

Com in toda and hear it—turn a tiny knob and
yoursel emphasi either hig tones or low tofies as

you choose—direct the radio orchestra yourself—
way you want t hear it!

The new U. S Radio with the marvelous new

Tone Blende is now’ on ‘display—
:

go on now. Dro in toda and ask to b shown
this latest and greatest improveme in radio

. . . or

felep and we& arrange a demonstration at your
ome.

Wide an ot models— combination radio
and Phon and the new Remot Contro model.
All U. Radios are price comple with tubes

compl with tube
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The Communit Farm News
Subscriptio price $1.50 per year in Kosciusko, Marshall and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year.C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

PRIZE WINNERS, BOTH OF THEM

Charmi “farmer girl” of the silver screen endeavors to cheer up the
selected Thanksgiving gobb’er.

RE CHALLENGE MUST BE MET

By DR. NICHOLAS MURRAY BUTLER, President Columbia University,

Communist progra of rigi collectivism. The solutio lies somewhere
between the two.

/

In seekin to avoid extremes the liberal should enlist the aid of th
vocial mindedness which marks Socialism as distinguishe from Com-
munism. The liberal need not accep the Socialist doctrine in whole or
even in any larg part but he will strengthe his case agains the Com-
munist immeasura if he accep and acts upon the Socialist poin of
view.

;

The challen presente to capitalis b the colossal experime
which is goin forward in Russia require above all a tolerant and broad-
minded approach blame the difficult in securin a fair hearin for
the Russian experimen upon Soviet Russia’s own intolerance cruelty,
and well nig unparallele fanatacis and I warn the Communists that
Communism is doomed unless it desists from violence and international
agitation

CAN BANISH UNEMPLOYMENT

By MISS FRANCES PERKINS, N.Y. Industrial Commissio

NLY by a revolution of liberal doctrine in the light of modern
economie conditions a revolution embodyin to some extent
the Novialist poin of view can the challen of Communism
ke met successfull The world has agai come to a great turn-

ing point when humanit is bein compelle to reconsider the questio
which from the beginnin of histor constituted the very heart of the
proble of politica! and social progress— questio of the right of the
one and the mdn

That questic as it now confronts humani cannot be solved either
ly pursuin the classic polic of extrame individualism or adoptin the

_

Unemployme can be banished from American industry Child
labor has bee cut and the infant mortalit rate that seemed an act of
God a few years ago has been met. I believe we can reduce unemplo
ment to a negligibl point *

I predic the comin of unemployme insurance in some form in
the United States. Objection have bee raised agains the state subsid -

and also agains placin the whole burden on the industr concerned.
These are matters which need to be threshed out b a bod of experts

Industr and commerce have learned to appreciat their own respon-
sibility for causin unemploymen and business men are recognizi that
stabilization of industr and the preventio of unemploym are integra
part of the duties of management

MUST HAVE WORLD MARKETS |
By JAMES M. MATTHEWS, Director Babson (Mass.) Institute,

The business depressi is one of international scope in that it
involves the sale of surplu American good in the only pla left to sell
Europ Goods must b pai for in good not loans.

We have in gener a falling scale of price and an American com-

modit surplus either actual or potential, which is makin us groggy.
W refuse to admit that Europ can pay her debts. Europ cannot buy
our good until she can sell a reasonable amount of her own commodities,

We lend her more money and increase her debtor obligatio in the hop
that she will purchas American surplu and b doubl in debt to us, but
good must b pai for with good not with loans.

From now on world markets are essential to American prosperity
Now that we are the greatest creditor nation on earth we are fol-

lowin the same policie of trade restrictions toda that have been used
for the pas 100 years when we were a debtor nation and we wonder wh
we feel bad. If we do not captur our fair share of the international
markets we are in for years of difficult and unsatisfact busines



*T drove madly,

O YOU know, my dear, I

was just BORN to be a de-

tective. Every time I read

stories of great detectives like

Oliver Wendell Holmes, I am so

thrilled.
Only the other evening I was

reading how a perfectly awful
villain, called Caspar, locked

Gertrude up in a closed car and
drove madly away with her. Of

course, her young man caught
this Caspar &gt;erso just in time.

It seems that the hero heard

Gertrude crying for help and im-
mediately dceducted—as the de-

tectives say—that something or

other was afoot.
Anyway, ( was driving with

Henry yesterday and one of

those closed-up trucks came by
and I thought I heard a muffled

groan, “Oh, Henry,” I whis-

pered “I&# bet they’re gangsters
taking somebody for a ride!”

said MRS. MOLLA PROPP,

“to get home before the gasolin gave out.”

Copyright, 1930-

“Shucks,” said Henry. “Not in
broad daylight or in trucks. But

I kept on- saying I KNEW

someth’ng was wrong and should
I call a policeman And Henry
said he wasn’t afraid to follow

th truck and we did, although I

just entreated him not to attack

the whole crew of gangsters
alone and un-rmed and he prom-

ised he wou&#39;d He’s SO bold.

So we followed the truck for

miles and miles. And then we

saw it stop and back up to a

desolate-!ooking barn. Two men

got into the truck and we heard
the awfullest commo*ion. I iust

shuddered. Th2n there was a

loud be&quo someth&# like a calf
...and sure enoveh, it was only

a calf they were tak&# out!

M dear, I was so mortified at

following an o&# truck and I told

He so all the way home.
-John Jensen.
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WELL SAID

OOD

Clothes do not make the man

—unless he is a tailor,

The man who Isn’t true to

himself isn’t true to anybody.

Tf 2 man 1 unable to toe the

mark he is sure to have a kick

coming.

POOQOOP SE OOOD

Nature give every man a char-

acter, but he must supply his

own reputation.

Ant beter trlestetetertertetestesterterlererer Orr
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GEMS OF THOUGHT

The great privilege of possessio
‘ig the right to bestow.

Act well thy part, but let Reason

govern thee.—Marcus Aurelius,

Great ‘things Bre not done, even by

great men, without toil or effort.

To see what ts right and not to au

it is want of courage.—Confucins,

The first thing a kindness deserves

fs acceptance; the next ts transmission,

To know that you do not know is

the beginning of wisdom.—Confuctus.

The Christian life ts not knowing

and hearing, but doing.—F. W. Robert-

son,

To be full of humor, a face must

be occupied by more than a vacant

smile,

The martyrs to vice far exceed the

martyrs to virtue, both in endurance

and in number.

Sorrow for having done amiss is

fruitless if it issue not In doing so no

more.—Rp. Horne.

When a man turns to look at him-

self that moment the glow of the

loftiest bliss fades.

The greatest hero is not he who

subdues nations, but he who conquers

himself.—-J. Jeffrey,

 gelic loveliness of childhood.

For what have we to give thee thanks, O God?

Not Life. Millions of others ‘neath a favored sky
Sip of its fullness, revel in its joys,
Eat, and are merry, ’ere their turn to die.

Not Happiness. Exuberance of youth
Has swayed their wills, and passions in control

Have done their part; contrasting light and shade

Have left their lasting impress on the soul.

Nor yet for Health we thank thee, Lord, today,
With all it brings to make of us a man!

Billions will claim its treasures, and rejoice
As every one must do, so many can.

For Heritzge we give thee thanks, sincere;

Higher than Life, or Happiness or Health

W prize the courage that our fathers had,
And reckon large, its footed totals, wealth!

For what have we to give thee thanks, O God?

For every sorrow that hzs wrought for good
For every bead of man’s perspiring blocd

Spilled which has proved our huma.1 brothe:hood!
(©. 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Greatest of All

Homecomin Day
For the strictly proper observance

of Thanksgiving day there should be

a real grandmother, 4s old-fashioned -

as the century will permit. At her

home, however unpretentious it muy

be, all the children should come to-

gether to renew for her the memories

of younger duys when she had them

all under her own roof tree; when she

could go to each bedside before her

own weary body sought rest and see

for herself that they were cozily

tucked In; when she thought it sweet

to make the nightly rounds, when all

childish faults lay hidden in sleep and

the naughtiness had fuded away with

the setting sun, leaving only the an-

Yes, the

grandmother is undoubtedly the con-

necting link that holds familles to-

gether.
Grandmother&#3 Day.

Can& you see your own grandmother
in her kitchen, where she likes to

think she is still mistress, even if she

is not allowed to do as much as_ she

did in days gone by? Perhaps she is

one of the fortunute ones whom her

children have not killed with kindness,

but have allowed to live the work-a-

day life as much as she desires and

her strength will permit. How happy

she bustles about making ples and

puddings, baking ham equal in flavor

to Charles Lamb’s roast pig, preparing
the turkey for the oven. “with his

drumsticks meekly folded over a well-

stuffed breast!” How briskly she

walks about, her thoughts flying here

and there, guthering up lost threads

in a tapestry of memory which she

ig joyously weaving! And how the

children love the day, the delights of

anticipation’ far exceeding those of

realization; how they watch the pun-

try shelves groaning with the weight

of good things; how penetrating are

the pungent odors floating on the

breeze, how trying to their patience

the endless waiting! If the dear

grandmother has gone on to a higher

Thanksgiving, the next best is the

loving mother.

Thanksgiving Spirit.
It must be a loving mother with a

heart big enough to take in all the

lonely ones who have no homes.

Around her the Spirit of Thanksgiv-

ing may safely hover and be glad of

the opportunity. for there is less room

for that spirit today and the original

significance of the day is passing. For

the athletic devotee, it is the grand

windup of the football season. If

mother contemplates a noon dinner, It

must be early so the hoys and girls

may eat and run, not realizing that to

her it Is a day long anticipated for

the homecoming of the children and

the renewal of memories dear fo her

heart.

Genera! Holiday
.

Thanksgiving is a holiday in every

state, territory and possession, by

Presidential proclamation.

SA?D BY SAGES

The recognition of sin is the begin-

ning of salvation.—Luther.

One’s real life is often the life

that one does not lead.— Wilde.

‘
-_

He that is overcautious will accom:

plish but very little.—Schiller,

To be proud of learning is the great-

est ignorance.—Jeremy Taylor.

Habit ‘ca never conquer Nature,

she is forever unconquered.—Cicero.
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Chicagoa I gla to hear from
readers on matters of genera
Interest to the community, Let-
ters sent to the above address
willrecelve prompt attention.

In accordance with announcements

already made, all “greatest man”

letters were turned over to a dizinter

es ed commit ec on November 2nd.

Th‘s committee hes just made the re-

csmmerda ‘ions listed below, and by
these I will be governed in distribu-

ing the $25.00 offered, although there

were many ‘other good letters re-

ceived.

Mr. Herb, Mosher, Jr.

Estherville, lowa
—.------

$10.00
Mrs. D. R. Blalock, Falfurrias

Texas
__-----_ - eee eee

5.00

Miss Irene M. Collins, Ottumwa,
Towa

_.------. ---.-------
1.00

Mr. John Boyle, Sr., Denb
TOWS

cusereewes ceeeeene se
1.00

Mrs. P. W. Busenburg, Mentone,
INGIGHA:

gece wescewoses
1.00

Mrs. N. W. Topf, Sallix, Iowa__ 1.00

Miss Flora Batés, Brandon Miss. -1.00

Mrs. Callie B. Letchford,
Estherville, Iowa

------.-_.
1.00

Mrs. Marjorie Halterman

Mentone, Ind.,
__----__--_--

1.00

Mrs. Sam Johnsson, Estherville,
Towa

~------- ---------
1.00

Mrs. I. R. Robinson, ‘Brandon,
Miss.,

--------.. --2-------
1.00

Miss Grace Martens, Esther
1OWS

scecersceesn, execocmen.
1.00

Chicago, Il]. November 25—Men-

tone has another thing for which to

be thankful, and that is the organi-
zation of a live Parent-Teachers

Association, the news of which was

reported last week by Chas. Cole,
editor of the school department of

The Farm News.

Those of you who read your Farm

News early last week, probably saw

the announcement of President

Hoover’s address, and tuned in that

night to listen to the Chief
Exceutive of this great nation. If

you did, you heard him say to the

assemble delegates to* the White

House conference on child health and

THE COMMUNIT FARM NEWS, NOVEMBER 26, 1930.

protectio
words:

the following signifiant

“Six million (of the nation’s

children) are improperly nourished;
a million have defective speech; a

million have weak or damaged
hearts; 775,000 present behavior

problems; 450,000 are mentally re-

tarded; 382,00 have impaired hear-

ing; 18,00 are totally deaf; 300,000
are cripples; 50,00 are partially
blind 200,000 are delinquent and 500
060 are dependent, And so on, to a

total of ten millions of deficients,
more than 80 percen of whom are |

‘

not receiving necessary attention.

though our knowledge and

_

ex-

perience show these defeciencies can

be remedied to a high degree.—If
we do not perform our duty to these

children, we leave them dependent or

we provide from them the major re-

cruiting ground for the army of

ne’er-do-wells and criminals.”

Be thankful, Men‘one folks, that

you have so few of the ten millions

of unfortunates in your midst, and

because you have such high minded

men and women as, Dr. Anderson

Mrs. Manwaring, Mrs. Smith and

Mahlon Mentzer and their associates

in your midst.-

There is an old saying which

describes a man so mean he would

steal pennies from a dead man’s

eyes. I do not know whether ever

sucha canine in human form existed

but I do know, from last week’s

paper, that there is one just as mean

at large in the community, and that

is the fellow who stole the tools from

the I, O. O. F. cemetery

Once again, Mrs. Frank Vernett

has celebrated a happy birthday with

the members of her family, this

being the 85th, such joyous occasion.

About the time. Mrs. Vernett was

born, Victor Hug wrote of the

future as follows.

“In the Twentieth Century war

will be dead, the scaffold will be

dead, hatred will be dead, frontier

boundaries will be dead; man will

live He will posses something higher
than all of these—a great country,
the whole earth, and a great hope
the whole heaven.”

Mrs. Vernett could have told the

members of the family gathering
that she had seen a third of the

Twentieth Century pass into history,
but that few signs of the wonders

prophesied by the famour French

author have yet appeared However

this century has still seventy years

to run, and as she_looks back over

the past seventy years and notes the

changes that have take place, both

SecSeefeoteseatostectocteetertectootoctocts
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THANKSGIVING.
We wish to thank our many friends and subscribers

for their loyalty and patronage.

Even during these depressin times, we all have many
things to be thankful for and especially at this season we

should not forget to express our thanks in every possible
way.

for your future patronage.

‘

_
Lesfecf

estes

We are thankful for your past patronage and hope

Northern Indiana

Telephone Co.

Seceake

arrares

in the practices and the ideals of

man, Mrs, Vernett may be justified
in saying that the conditions dreamed
of by Hugo may have come to pass
by the time the year 2,00 has come

to hand.

Fame may be a fickle dame whose

affections flit from hither to you,
but to the members of the Mentone

High School baseball team, at least,
she has tarried for a while during
which she crowned the aggregation

champion of the baseball teams of

county. And what a fine picture the
club makes!

Odd Ideas About Coffee
When coffee was introduced intc

Europe as a novelty, it was sald to be
an effective remedy against colds,
hysteria and toothache,

Too Smart for Him
.

When a professional philosopher
gets married he admits to the world
that he has met. somebody smarter
than himself.—Washington Star.

Candid Information

Doce (after exam.)— worry
about your liver trouble, you can live
to be seventy years with it. And as

to the leaking heart valve, you can

varry that around easily until you&#
eighty, but the kidney disease, that&#

worse. It&# surely bring you to the

grave inside of a year.

Lawyers Preponderate
Among’ the 56 signers of the Dec-

laration of Independence, the occupa-
tion of lawyer predominated, 26 of
them belonging to that profession,

Amusing? Uproarious!
Another rather amusing incident In

our mobile life that is worth watching
is an extremely fat womaa trying to

make room in a narrow car seat for a

stout sister.—Toledo Blade.

Cuckoo Clock Old Idea

The first cuckoo clock was made
200 years ago by a German clock-

maker, Franz Anton Ketterer of
Schoenwald, ‘In the Black forest,

Meaning of Musical Term
The musical term “col legno” (with

the wood), signifies that the notes so

marked are to be played by striking
the strings with the stick of the bow
insteAd of the usual way.

Sneezing “Jinx”

In Boheuia, if you hear sneeze

and cannot see the pers.a, you must

be quick to say, “God make you well

again,” because the sneerer may be a

wandering. soul whom your blessing
will deliver from exile. In Benga the

natives make a profound bow to pla-
cate the forces of darkness. In India

all present say “love” and the sneez-

ers reply “with you,” which little

ceremony removes the fatal jinx con-

nected with sneezing.



DORAN STATION ITEMS
_ .

{Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mrs. John Eber has been reported
on the sick list.

Mr. H. V. Nellans made a business

trip to Indianapolis Monday.

Mrs. Ernest Igo and sons spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Nellans,

Born to Mr. and Mrs, Alton
Tucker of Lafayette, a 9% pound

baby boy.

Mrs. Harold Miller of Michigan
City is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Frank Drudge.

Mrs. Mose Newall of Gary is spend
ing the week with her daughter, Mrs

Harry Meredith.

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and
children were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

O. F. Miller Sunday.

Mrs. George Black visited with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Arter at

Akron last Thursday.

Mrs. Chas. Black and Mrs. Edson
Sarber visited with Mrs. Susie~Forst
at Mentone Monday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Cochran of Burket

were Wednesda evening dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Huffman,

Mrs. George Smith who was a

patient at the Woodlawn hospital
was returned to her home Thursday
and is reported improving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Judd entertain-
ed at Sunda dinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Judd and son of Akron, and
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Judd and son of

Elkhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo enter-

tained at a Cho Sue dinner Thurs-
day evening, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
stiner, Mr. and mrs. George Black
and Mr. and Mrs. Don Baum of
Warsaw.

THANKSGIVING SERVICES
AT BAPTIST CHURCH.

On Thursday at 10 A. M. a Thanks
giving service will be held at the
Baptist Church at which Rev. Wm.
Fox of Kewanna will preach. There
will be special music. The general
public is invited to attend this
service. “Be Thankful unto Him.”

Rev. Fox will also preach again at
both services next Sunday in the
absence of the pastor.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling ana

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.
Paul Cox, Akron. Phone 1% on 107,
Akron. Dec. 24.
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Comparative Phone Rates

On October: 17, 1930 the Public

Service Commission established new

telephone rates for the Wabash

Valley Telephone Company which

has five exchanges at Williamsport,
West Lebanon, Tab. Pence, and

Ambia, serving a total of 950 sub-
scribers in Warren and

_

Benton].

Counties principally. The average

number of subscribers served by
each exchange in 190

The Company’s subscribers ‘are

largely rural and all telephone are

magneto or hand-ringing. The com-

mission fixed rural rates at $2.00 net

per month for metallic lines and

$1.75 net per month for grounded
lines. These rates are 25 cents per
month in excess of any rates for like

service charged~ b the Northern
Indiana Telephone Company and 50

cents per month in excess of rates

|

}

charged for full metallic service by
the Northern Indiana Telephone
Company

At North Manchester, the Northern
Indiana Telephone Co. furnishes

common Battery service to all sub-

scribers and the rural rates at°North
Manchester are the same as that

fixed by the Public Service Com-
mission for grounded line, hand-

ringing telephone service at all of |
‘

the exchanges of the Wabash

Valley Telephone Company.
At the Akron, Atwood, Burket.

Bippus, Bourbon, Claypool, Etna

Green, Fulton, Macy, Milwood, Sidney
and Silver Lake exchanges of the
Northern Indiana Telephone Compa-

ny, the present rural rate is uni-

formly $1.50 per month for either
grounded line or full metallic se: vice

Incidentally, business- rates estab

lished by the Public Service Com-

missionfor the exchange at Williams

port, West Lebanon, Tab, Pence, and
Ambia are the same as th rates at

North Manchester, which are ap-
proximately 50 per cent higher than
the rates of the Northern Indiana

Telephon Compa at its other ex-

changes single line business tele-

phones paying $3.7 net per month
and four party line business tele-

phone yaying $3.25 net per month.
The Northern Indiana Telephone

Compa is now operating under the
lowest rate schedule prevailing in

Indiana, with a very few exceptions.
Only the most careful management
has enabled the Compan to improve
its physical property from year to

year and pay its interest and
dividends. No common stock dividend

has ever been paid, but the Compan
has re-invested whatever money was

available for this purpose in im-

provements and in the building of its

property. The Company kas no un-

paid bills except those not yet due
(Advertisement)
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FOR THI WEE

All Steel roller bearing 7-8 in. Rubber
Tire Wagon

one ceccceeeeeenenee
$4.20

All Stee Childs Wagon
.......0.....--

98c
11 in. Window Ventilator 48c
Dietz No. 2 Lantern Short Globe .......... $1.50
Market Basket well made, 50c value

.....

38c
Clothes Basket, Peru made, No. 2

.......

$1.10
National Wash Boards No. 26

_...........
48c

Aluminium Pie Pans
_....

10, 15-25c
Aluminium Cak or Biscuit Pans 11x 13 50¢

3 lb Stiched Cotton Batts for Comfort at 90c
lb Universal Electric Iron, Onl ...... $4.00

Electric Turn Bread Toast
A FOO ONE

oon eee eee eee
$1.75

We invite you to come in when in town look our
Stock over no trouble to show goods—you are Welcome.
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HIN
Is Great Sport We Know

For Everybody But the Fish.

Alluring bait concealin a hook
is all it takes.

Of Course Now
W have n bait to offer no hook to conc and

No On Get Hooked.

But We

SPECIALIZE IN
SPECIALS.

So---‘,Trad With Black and Sav Your Jack.”

Geor R. Black
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ROGERS
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well all I know

fg just what I read in the papers.
And about all you read is a Murder,

A Robbery, Anoth-
er Murder, another

obbery, Then a

rain hits a loaded
Auto. (They never

hit em till they are

Loaced.) Thats

why more people
than are not killed

by a train is be-

cause there is so

few really loaded

Auto’s. An Engi-
neer is careful that

way, he won&# hita
cer with only one or two in it, he
Waiches close and e:ways calls his
shots and gets a covey of em.

Tacn in between those above men-

tioned Columns in the Newspapers
there will bea fellow in the home town

that has just killed his wife and at-

tempted to kill himself. That brings

up another odd coincidence. Why is

it that an attempted suicide that is

going to kill somebody else along with

himself, why is it they never miss the

other party but they are poor shots

on themselvs? You would think as

close as they are to themselys that

they couldent miss. But they most

generally do. They seem to be able to

hit everybody they shoot at but them-

selvs. Out here in Los Angeles we

had a fellow who wanted his wife

killed and instead of killing her him-

sel& and then missing himself, why
he hired another fellow to do it, and

what do you think he give him, $1.30
One dollar and thirty cents, and he

went in and shot her in her bed, and

all he got for it was $1.30 and all in

dimes, and they are giving him

a

trial.

A community that would go to the ex-

pense of trying a Bird like that why
thats about all we deserve. There is

some things that go beyond the law.

Then there is always a Column for

Russia, for they will have been in

some kind of devilment during the

previous night. Last week they said

that the World was plotting against
them. Then named the men that have

it in for em. Well they will get all

their people excited over that, and

that will be in the papers for awhile

till somebody thinks of something
else, E xzil or the Argentine cant stay
on cur front pages over a week at a

time and then they have to have a

pretty fair grade of Revolution to stick

that long.
Hitle. over in Germany we have had

his column pretty vacant here lately.
He has just about run out of Gags.
You just cant stay on that old page

MAN SL
HU cera

‘00, Cog
|
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continually, the strain is too great,
you cant think of enough things to do.

Mussolini has come nearer doing it
than anyone we ever had during our
time. He jumps up and slaps some

country down with a statement more

often than any other man that ever

lived. He gets on there once a week

or more, if he is going good. He keeps
France so busy denying and denounc-

ing that they dont know what its all

about. Bernard Shaw can make the

front page any time he wants to ex-

press an opinion about anything, from

Einsteins Theory, to the cultivation of

Whiskers or Birth Control] among Au-
thors. He is the highest paid Author

in the World yet he has given away

more free stuff t the papers than any

man that ever lived. For everything
he ever said was news, and everything
any other Author ever said was Pub-

licity.
The poor old Editorial pages are

just about passing out. Nothing that
is not accompanied
by pictures of the

actual killing wil.

interest anyone

any more. The

readers dont want

advice any more.

Thats whats the

matter with thi:

country; its been
advised to death.

An editorial might
explain the right
course for every-

one to persue, but
who wants to persue it? An Instruc-

tive Editorial is kinder like the lines

they used to have at the top of the old

Copy writing book, it was a fine sen-

tence, and it sounded just like what

you ought to do, but you just copyed
it and went on. A picture of Mary
Garden gettin off the boat is of more

importance than what Opera she is

going to appear in. Her and Old Tack
out in Amarillo can get in an argu-
ment and make up and get the town

more advertising than the low price of

wheat can.

Then you have to leave room in

there someplace for the “Columnist.”

Pretty near every paper is afflicted
with a mess of us. W are flourishing
through a certain reign of insanity
that perhaps wont be permanent, and

woe be to any of us who take the

whole thing serious. I think even Mr.

Coolidge knows that as soon as the

Country is thoroughly adjusted that

we will be in some e=

a smaller recompense but an easier

conscience. But with all its faults the

old Paper is our daily bread. Some-

times its burned, and sometimes not

cooked to suit us, but we got to have

it everyday, and its intelligence is al-

ways in keeping with its readers,

Trials Build Character

Trials, temptations, disappoint-
ments—all these are helps instead

of hindrances, if one uses them
tightly. They not only test the
fiber of character, but strengthen it.
Every conquered temptation repre-
sents a new fund of moral energy.
—James Buckham.

itial line, with |
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Our Price Spe forThemselve
Spring Hill Coffee Pound ........

...

25¢€
Oranges Sunkist, dozen

...........-...-s--0-----
29c

Red Fox Peas 2 Cans
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English Walnuts, Pound
..........-...----------

28c
Royal Cream Corn, 2 Can ...................--.. 25c
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PALESTINE NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. John Minear spent
Saturday afternoon in Warsaw.

Reuben Uplinger, who has bee ill

for sever:] days is slowly improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blackwell were

Warsaw visitors, Saturday afternoon.

Jane and Harold Stickler visited

Sunday with Doris and Dale Wil-

trout.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis East and child-

ren were Warsaw visitors Saturday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert East and son,

Junior were in Warsaw shopping Sat

urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs and

son Donald were Mentone visitors

Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hill of Chicago

spent the week end with Lyman
Dunnick and wife.

Mrs. Edison Vandermark visited

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. W

Powell at Warsaw Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandermark and

daughter Helen, spent Sunday with

Elmer Vandermark and wife.

Miss Lissa Goshert who became |
very ill last Wednesday remains very
sick. Her condition is unchanged at

this writing.

Mrs. Charles Williason of Mentone

spent several days with Mrs. Bell

Bectol assisting in caring for Miss

Lissa Goshert.

Mrs. Herbert Shilling, who submit-

ted to an operation at the McDonald

hospital at Warsaw about ten days

ago was brought to her home, Wea-

nesday. Mrs. Shilling is getting

along nicely.

Alaska’s Settlement

The name, “Alaska,” means “The
Great Land” or “Mainland.” It was

probably discovered by Russians in

the Sixteenth century but was nots,

explored or settled until the early
Eighteenth century by the Russians.

FIRST REAL WINTER
Winter set in earnest Monday,

starting with a light fall of snow.

The thermometer began to drop and

Tuesday morning in several locali-

ties it was reported as standing at

twenty above zero.

GIVES OLD TIME

FRIENDS A THRILL.

Lawrence Bell, a former Mentone

boy, together with his pilot, Mr.

Wheatly, of Buffalo, N. Y. driving a

large cabin passenger plane, swooped
down on Mentone, Monday forenoon,
circled the village several times,
made a few dives that almost touch-

ed the house-tops—in the way of a

salute—and then resumed their

journey to their destination, Indian-

apolis,
Mr. Bell is another old Mentone

product that has gone out in world

and made good. He is one of the

head officials of an aircraft company
at Buffalo.

PREISCH TO BE MANAGER.

The Directors of the Northern

Indiana Co-operative Association

have selected J. M. Preisch as~

manager of the plant being erected

in Menton to handle feed and

poultry supplies and equipment.
He will begin his duties when th

building is completed. :

Jack comes to the co-operative
association with years. of training

and experience that the directors be-

lieve will enable him to conduct the

plant on a basis that will give uni-

versal satisfaction to all.

WORK BEING RUSHED.

Work on the Co-operative elevator

and mill is being rushed and the

structure is well under way. Many
of our people are greatly surprised
at the size of the building as it is a

grea deal larger than they anticipa-
ted. It seems that the new company

believe in doing up things right The

prese cold snap will probably stop
work on the plant for a few days.



T MEN MERC
The business men in all of our

neighboring towns are ‘running large
advertisements in their papers, send-

ing out circulars and bills advertis-

ing Christmas goods—urging peopl
to shop early. As yet Mentone

dealers have done but little advertis-

ing in this line and if they expect to

get their share of the holiday trade

it is time forth em to take some

action,

The Farm News has gone to con-

siderable expense to provide cuts and

special lay-outs for holiday advertis-

ing, all of which we will furnish ab-

solutely free to our patrons in order

that they may have neat and at-

tractive advertisements. If our

merchants will use sufficient space in

the issues of Dec. 10th and 17th to

defray the extra expense we will

send a copy of the Farm News of
those issues into every home in the
Mentone trade territory. Space in

these issues must be reserved on or

before Saturday noon, Dec. 6th, in

order that we may arrange for same.

We have not the time to solicit
this advertising in person—but will

gladly furnish anyone with a suitable

lay-out and assist them in preparing
the copy for an advertising that

they desire. Those who apply early
will get the choice of the advertis-

ing.

FRIENDS MEET AT BLUE FARM

AND HUSK CORN

On account of the lon illness of

Austin Blue and the poor health of

his son, Vern, about fifty friends and

neighbors gathered at the Blue farm
on Tuesday of last week, and by
noon they had husked and cribbed

over 1000 bushels of corn. A number
&

of the ‘wives of the huskers brought
well filled baskets of eatables, and
after the work was completed all sat’

down to a good old fashioned pot
luck dinner.

The. bee was a complete surprise to

the Blue families who have had more

than their share of sickness during
the past year, and this act of kind-
ness on the part of their friends is

greatly appreciated by them.
The following are the names of the

friends who were present: (if any
are left out it is not intentional)

t C. O. Blue; Stanley S. Boggs;
Addison L. Bybee; Ora Smith; Linus

Borton; Emmet Carter; William

Whetstone; Abe Whetstone; J. M.

Weissert; E. E. Jones; Marion Griffis
Mack Alspach; Levi Vandermark; M.

A. Smith; Sam Good; John Wilson;
Hollice Kay; Ed Kesler; Morgan

Smith; Henr Robbins; Ralph Wide
man; Russell Carper; Lon Borton; L.
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B. Shunk; John Borton; Curtis Riner;
Ezra Hatfield; Casel Whetstone;
Harold Weissert; C. E. Leninger;
James Blue; S. E. Bybee; Elmer

Sarber; Glenn- Mulford; LloydRege
nos; John Laird; Oliver Teel; Clem

Teel; C. O. Herendeen; Jacob Kesler;
S. M. Norris; John Fenstermaker;
John Bowman; Harry Griffis; John

Emmons; Charles Latham; Fred

Garrison; Fred Swick; Frank Warren

Henry Emmons.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express Gur appreci-
ation and thanks to our many friends

and neighbors for their kindness in

taking care of our corn.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blue.

MENTONE PUPILS. HONORED

Miss Bernice Anderson and Miss

Velma Nellans, of Mentone are two

of the seven senior girls in the school

of Home Economics at Purdue Uni-

versity who have been initiated into

Omicron Nv, national honor sorority
of home economics. Membership
into Omicron Nu is based on scholar-

ship, leadership and personality.
Miss Bernice Anderson has also

been pledged to kappa Delta Pi,
national hoorary educational fratern-

ity. Ten seniors were pledged to

Kappa Delta Pi; they were chosen as

the most outstanding students in

education from the schools of home

economics, science an agriculture.

CHANDLER—SNYDER

The marriage of Miss Ethel Snyder
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Simon

Snyder of Tippecanoe, to Traverse
Chandler son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Chandler of 507 Russel Ave, Fort

Wayne Indiana, took place Tuesday
evening at 5:45 at the home of Rev.
E. A. McKion, pastor of the Central
Church of Christ. The couple were

attended by Miss Anna Chandler, of

Cincinnati, sister of the groom, and

Mr. Leroy Norris of Purdue Univer-

sity, cousin of the bride. The couple
will reside at the home of the

groom’s parents for the winter. Mr
Chandler is employed as an_ in-

surance salesman. The Farm News
extends congratulations.

The Cornish Language
The ancient Cornish lausuage has

not been spoken for a century and a

half, though many traces of it linger
{n the dialect of the county. In 1777

died Polly Jeffrey (nee Pentreath), in
her ninety-third year, and she, it Is
Bald upon good authority, was the last

person who spoke Cornish. She was

born and died at Mouschole (pro-
nounced “Mauzel”), a fishing village
on Mounts bay.

Mr. Ege Shipper!
D YO Wan Better Price

Like Prom Returns
THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

DEUTSC & SAS
INC,

319 GREENWI ST.

- Dealer I FANC EG For 2 Yaer

WILL CONVINCE YOU.

NEW YORK CITY,
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PHONE ME
When in need of oil or gas and your needs will be promptl

taken care of

RALP ARNSBER A
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

cote

rocERrY 6 AR BE R’& srocery

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Deliver 8 and 1 o’clock

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 6

Kirks Flake or P. & G. Soap, 10 bars
_..---___---_- 33c

Lux Toilet So 3 cakes for
__.-__________________ 22c

Sun Maid Raisi box
___ woon nanan n-a=-=--===---- 10c

;
Red Seal Lye

____ _- : —-10¢
3

Lettuce, Celer Hearts, Cranberries, Grapes Dates and Nuts
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

Chas. Cole Editor.
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Another month has passe and we

really don’t know just where it; went

to. We have crammed for monthly

exams., had them and have received

‘our grades. The report cards came

out to-day.
eek

The seniors held a class meeting

Wednesday and appointe John Teel

to write the class history; Don Lyons

the calendar; Leatha Goodman and

Elsie Robbins are to write the will;

Amelia Bowman and Leatha Jefferies

will write the prophecy.
xR O

After searching through the school

records of the past we find many

names that surprise us some what.

We bad thorght that we could print

the names cf the students and the

year wien they graduated. Then we

decided that the idea would never go

over. What a plight we would be in

if some of the past “grads” would

“Yop on us for revealing their age.

Therefore we shall not be the party

of such an undertaking or rather

undertaker. After looking through

the records, we find the grades are

very unsual. Some good and some

not so good. The graduation class of

1894 certainly had some bright

students, George Ralston, Blanch

Bell, and Alfred Kay were exceptions

OR o

Did you know that it takes 840,000,

000 matches to supply the United

States one day Thats at the rate of

306 Dillion, 600 million for normal

years of 365 days
Stockolm controls 75 percent of the

worlds match business. The make

only penny boxes.

The first friction match was in-

vented in 1827. To light one of

those early matches one had to draw

the head through folds of course

sand paper. Now the matches are

cut, dipped and packed b a single

machine.

The most interesting of the early
fire making apparatus, is the piston
and cylinder developed in East Indies

and India. No one seems to know

how old this method is, but it is the

true fore father of the modern Diesel

motor, using the heat of compression
for the ignition.

eee

The date for the operetta is Dec. 9

as far as we know at this iime. The

practices are improving greatly.

ee *

Friday night we journied to Akron,

no not to just see the eity, but to

play basket ball.

Mentone won from Akron Friday

night by the score of 25 to 22. The

second team was defeated 19 to 15.

The line up for Mentone was Whet-

stone, W. Shirey, Lynn, Hipshire and

Altenburg. The score at the quarter

was Mentone 4 and Akron 6. At the

half the toss up* stood Mentone 7

and Akron 11 at the end of the third

quarter we had 10 and Akron 16.

The finish was Mentone 15 and

Akron 19.

The first string did the noble work

of defeating the fastAkron five

Mentone started Barkman Lyons,

Wm. Blue, Shirey and Blackburn.

Blue started the ‘Bulldogs’ to

victory by making the first basket. at

was Akron

gun was fired for the half we were

leading the blue and white 13 to 10.

Blackburn, Barkman and Lyon score

in the third quarter and Akron also

the game 15 to 15. The end of the

third quarter and the “Bulldogs”

Mentone took time with 7 minutes to

play. With one minute to play Lyons
took Nellans place and finished the

and white 25 to 22

The referee was Thorne, and Smith

umpired the contest.

woe RL

“The Belle of Barcelo an oper-

etta in three acts will be given by

evening, Dec. 9th, at the Community

building. Every effort is being put

forth to make this a most successful

performance,
and see our loéal talent displayed

The Cast of Characters.

Luis de Montero, Spanish planta-

Gloria de Montero,, his wife

_-----------.
Lucile Heckaman

Margaretta, the belle of Barce-

lona
_-------—-

Elizabeth Welch

Mercedes, her sister Winifred Swick

Seror de la Vega, Spanish noble-

Pedro, Planation manager

Phillip Blue

Elilio, a toreador__----. _
Charles Cole

Martha Ayers, English govern-

ness .—..-----~—— —
Edna Pittman

Lt. Hal Wright, custom inspector

Elery Nellans

Patrick Malone, Companion of

Hal
nccscus —---

Mer! Lynn

Choruses of Spanis students

Choruses of sailor boys

the end of the first quarter the score |

4 Mentone 8. As the]
3

were leading the Akron boys 20 to 1 | ‘

game With Mentone leading the blue

|

*

the high school students on Tuesday |

so don’t fail to hea |;

tion owner __~-—---~_-
Wm. Blue}

4

Gerald Boggess
|;
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Pou Ne
“Panami and “Ver-Mi-Trol”

Your Ho Ne
DR. HESS’ HO SPECIAL

Panamin serves as a tonic and prevents and cures

many

* egg production.

of the diseases common to fouls. Also increases

Wor Shoat an Feedi Ho
Will not thrive if wormy. This remedy of Dr. Hess

known as “Dr. Hess’ Hog Special” expels worms.

PURE VITAMIN TESTED COD LIVER

OIL FOR POULTRY

While there is yet plenty of time for selecting your

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

Yet we believe it would be advisable to come in and

make some selections from our stock or look through our

money.

did some basket throwing and tied

|
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ON THE CORNER.
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EXPERIENCE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion,

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be conneéted with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $56,000.

a a

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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SP
Cranberries, Pound

_-- 15¢

1.G.A. Raisins, pound --[Oc

Orange and Lemon Peel

Make Good Cakes Better

Swansdown cake flour 27¢

1.G.A. Sweet Corn

2 Cans
__--------- 25c

Palestine Flour, Sack -§§¢

New Kilndried Corn Meal

White or Yellow

5 pounds
_-_-_-_-_ 19c

Ever Good Nut Oleo
7

Pound 15c Saturday, only

2 For
------------ 25c

RAIN SNOW SLEE

AR DUE NOW

Protect Your Feet.

With Ball Band

Rubbers
—

Shee Lined

Coats ........... $7.00

Black Horsehide

» Coats
.... ....

$10.00

STEPHENSON

UNDERWEAR

$1.50 $1.75 $2.0

$3.0

ThMentze C
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MUCK CROP SHOW HELD AT

NAPPANEE NOV. 14-16.

Purdue News Service

Northern Indiana’s first Muck

Crops Show held recently attracted

more than 2000 people to Nappanee
to inspect the entries of onions,

potatoes, carrots, cabbage, celery,
and turnips, and to hear the informa

tional talks on one day’s program.

A total of about 250 entries of vege-

tables were sent in for the show and

more than $300 in prizes was

awarded.

Attendance on the opening da

was in the neighborhood of 50
people and about 800 were present ai

sometime on Friday, for the program

of illustrated lectures and round-

table discussions. Talks on various

phase of producing muck crops were

given by H. K. Riley, 8. D. Conner,
and Dr. C. T Gregory, of Purdue

University O F. Underwood, of Cor-

nell; and Paul Harmer, Michigan
State College.

“A banquet twas held on Friday
night, November 14 with Dean J. H.

Skinner, of Purdue University, as the

principal speaker. This event drew

a crowd of 150 persons. :

Saturday was the biggest day sc

far as attendance was concerned, and
a steady stream of visitors filed

through the community park build-

ing until the show closed at night.
The Indiana Vegetable Growers

Association; Nappanee Kiwanis Club,
and Purdue University co-operated in

holding the show. C. B. Byers,
vocational teacher at Nappanee, act-

ed as general manager, with W. B.

of Purdue, as secretary-treasurer.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FERN

On the evening of Tuesday Nov.

18 a jolly crowd of young people
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs

C. R. Bidleman, Sevastapol, to help
Kern their granddaughter celebrate

he 14th, birthday..
The early part of the evening was

spent in playing outdoor games then

contests and indoor games were en-

joyed,
At nine o’clock a lunch was served

and Miss Fern opened he gifts.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Bidleman, Miss Lena Smith,
Lester McNeil of Elkhart, Bernice

and Deverl Jefferies, Marvein and

Betty Jarie Hettler, Marjorie Barr,
Sarah Russell, Miriam Hudkins,
Lillian Igo, Gladys, Wilma and Her-

man Fear, Eugene Marshal, Elenor

Warren, Chester Ballenger, Charles

and Orville Kern, Vernon Cumber-

land Ronald Creakbaum. Mrs. Earl

Barr and Mrs. Isaac Jefferies were

there in the evening,

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers of

Rochester were guests Friday even-

ing of Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey.

Mr. Howard Horn of Fowler, Ind.,
spent Saturday and Sunday with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Horn

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kotterman of
Culver are the proud parents of a

new baby boy on Thursday Nov. 20.
weighing 9% pounds, named L.

Deane -

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper were

dinner guests Sunday at the Lake
Trail Cafe of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush
The afternoon was spent in the Rush
home east of Mentone.

MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Austin Blue is reported not quite
so well this week.

C. O. Ketrow was in Indianapolis
on business Tuesday.

Mr. William Blue of Warsaw was a

business caller in Mentone Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Berl Warren ard

shildren spent Sunday with Mr. Ezra

Hatfiield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies made a

business trip to Nappanee Thursday
forenoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Sarber spent
Sunda evening with Mr. and Mts.
Isaac Kesler.

Mr. andMrs. Allen Long spent last

Sunda wilh Mr. and Mrs, Lyman
Cook at Columbia City.

Mr. and Mr Conda Walburn and
Bud Cole were business visitors in

Fort Wayne last Monday.

Cooney Howser of Fort Wayne
spent the week end here with his

‘riend, Christian Sarber.

Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Holloway of
Fort Wayne spent Sunda wiih Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Holluway.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M Fife and child-

ren spent Thursday evening with
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Fanni

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Fife and child-

ren spent Thursday evening with Mr.

and Mrs. Lloyd Summe and family at

Burket,

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyear!
and family of South Bend were Sun-

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Halterman,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Long ard

children of Muncie will spenc
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Robbins and

son Ralph, William Robbins, Mr. and

Mrs. Dan Grubbs, James Dorland and

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Halterman and

daughter Betty Lue spent last Thurs-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs, Seth

Flenar and family.
ALMA NEWS ITEMS.

The Lon Walters home is quaran-
tined with small pox.

Elvin and Hester Crevison spent
Sunday with Mr. -and Mrs. Blanche

Darr.

Miss Nadine Ernsberger of Warsaw
|

was the guest of Obe Haimbaugh and

family last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Lehman of

Warsaw spent Sunday evening with

Obe Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Valentine of

Yellow Creek Lake spent Sunday
with John Rickel and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend were guests of Mack Haim-

baugh and family last Wednesday
and Thursday

Annabelle Lee and Donna Joan

Zolman of Rochester spent a few

days last week with their giand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Miss Doris Adamson was called

home from Indiana University by the

death of her (grandfather, Homer

Adamson of Rochester who died from

injuries received from an automobile

accident,

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Thomas Nogg!e of Warsaw spent
the week end at the Chas. Cinninger

ome, :

Alva Summe and Ralph Study
spent Thursday wiih Floyd Study
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eiler spent
Monday evening with Chas. Cinnin-

ger and family.

Albert Carpenter and wife of

Akron spent Sunday with Homer

Clark and famil,.

Mrs. Walter Cumberland and child-

ren were visitors at the Floyd Study
home Friday evening.

Miss Edith Heighwa Emma

Armey -and Velma Stiver were

visitors at Beaver Dam school one

day last week.

A large crowd attended the basket

ball game held in the Beaver Dam

Gym., Friday evening, where Burket

and Beaver Dam team played

a

real

game. Score Beaver Dam 19 Burket

25.

For Sale:—Three full blood Jersey
Cows—not too good. Geo. Myers,
Mentone.

Dates From 191
8 O S,-as a universal distress call,

replaced C Q D in 1911,



JOINT ACHIEVEMENT

DAY MEETING.

About one hundred Club members

and their guests assembled at the

town hall in Mentone, Wednesday,
Nov. 19 for a joint achievement day
meeting.

Baskets of dinner and exhibits be-

gan arriving quite early in the

morning and at noon the long tables

were fairly groaning under the

weight of the splendid pot-luck
dinner which they supported, and all

the available wall space, in the busi-

ness room of the hall was occupied
by specimens of work done by club

members during the lasttwo years,

There ‘was a beautiful illustration

of landscape gardening in miniature

and some lovelyboquets of straw
flowers which represented the yard
garden work done the past summer.

Articles ranging from hot-pads to

gorg-ous quilts represented the

sewing department, while the whole

family of rugs—hooked, braided,
croche ed, sewcc, etc ,-was there, also

sampl.s of heme decorating with

.
paints and varnishes.

‘ The 4H Club girls’ exhibit o
health posters, fresh air window

screens and tooth brush racks at-

tracled much attention and many
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The World of Fashion Is
Agaih ice ta Consens

From sleeveless to sleeved is the

message which comes to fashion’s fol-

lowers in accents loud and clear.
Afternoon frocks especially are elab-

orately sleeved. Accent is placed on

full-below-thé-elbow types either em-

broidered or beaded as pictured. This
is a black satin gown, for interest in

satin is revived for both day and

evening wear.

eee ee

BALL!
Commun Bldg.,!

Tuesd Ev De an
Tippec India

Atwoo Indepen

BASKET

AT THE

compliments.
The old coverlet made in 1843, the

’ 7

property of Mrs. Williamson, another They’re Going to Wear
old coverlet made in 1875 and the Beaded Gowns Again
property of Mrs. J. M. Weissert, and

a beautiful old tufted candlewicking
. :

spread, owned by Mrs. Willard Broc :

were also on display.
The afternoon p.ogram consisted

of the Club Song: A husband calling
contest by Mesdames M. O. Smith, R.

Giewlach, F. Warren, E. Dunnick,
B. Miner, F. Riggs, O. Tucker, H.

Nellans and F. Tucker. Mrs. Ora

Tucker won the prize-a pretty vase.

Playlet—“Meeting of the Holler

Creek Sewing Society” b the Harri- °
.

J: .

oni Clu Sh tak ead. A Tippeca Indian vs Marion Indpende
W. Bair, Co, Chairman of Home Ec.,

q

‘

{

“Taking the Census by Mrs, Ruby
Smith and Mrs. Bud Cole of the

Mentone Club. Reading by Mrs.

Miner. Playlet “The Business Meet-

ing,” by Franklin Tp. Club. Song by
Franklin Tp. Clib in costume.

The meeting was honored by the

presence of two of the oldest

;
This game will be one of the best games this year as

both teams are plenty fast an will give you an evening

natin tinstinetinttnaintinta ta tbetntn atte tee eee SS eee

of real entertainment. Come out and see a good Basket

Ball game. The Tippecanoe team line up: Spud Eaton,

Igo, Dick, Alber, Lewallen, Holderman and others.
_

If you

like Basket Ball don’t miss this game.

Saturd Nig No 29t
A Tippecano

Sa

Se eee eee ee ee

ee ee ee oh heen Sethe heen

an

nee eee ee

Seleleteted

Gasoline, Oil and
Auto Accesso

Our price are alway right and we endeavor to

PLEASE YOU.

E. J CARTER.
sheobeofeefenlealeofecf r

The youngest guest was he six

months old son of tMr and Mrs.

Philip Whetstone.

The committees in charge of plans
for the meeting wish to thank the

town board and Marshal Warren for

the use of the hall and assistance

given in preparing for and cleaning
up after the meeting; also any and

all others who showed a interest in

the work.

Brilliant is the outlook for

evening gowns, especially when it

comes to the beaded and sequin-cov-
ered dresses which Paris is exploiting
with considerable enthusiasm. The

gown to the left in the picture is liter-

ally covered with sequins. So is its

matching wrap with the long flowing
sleeves. Movie “fans” will recognize

at a glance that it is pretty Laura La

Plante who is wearing the daintily
beaded gown.

eee ce = ee \

citizens of the community. Aunt
:

Nancy” Jones and Grandma “Black”. :

.
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ON THEIR WAY TO GIVE THANKS

The photograph, pose after the famous painting “Pilgrims Going to

Church” and “The First Thanksgiving”. by Boughton, shows the sturdy found-

ers of Massachusetts going to church to giv thanks to the A’mighty for the

bounties bestowed on them. The picture is suppose to have been illustrative
of the early spring of 1621, on the day that Governor Bancroft had set aside

as a day of prayer and thanks,

Feast o Other
Da Recall

In that earlier day which the mist
of time half hides and half reveals,
the selection of a Thanksgiving bird
be.ame a matter for profound family

consideration, Not that the actual

picking out-of the turkey was affected

thereby. No, the head of the house-
hold went forth as did the Pilgrim
daddies, but arm. only with his fas

cinating wallet, around which astrap
was stret ‘ied, and held up the white
aproned Indians or the checkered-
shirted grocery braves, and brought
home his yellow-legged loot. In this
he had the advantage’ of the. stern-
faced Puritans, hecuuse they were

given little choices in this important
matter of selection, but were likely

to bring home n hardened old gobbler.
of the earl Pequot period, which
would give the Puritun teeth a dan-

gerous test at a time when dentistry
was unknown.

Well, after dad brought home his

personally conducted bird the family.
severally and jointly inspected it. This
Was done by extending its lees and

bending its wings and Jabbing it in
the region of the breast bone, Wheth-
er it passed muster or not was of no

consequence, It was the consecrated

bird of the day uf thanks and as such
was offered up on the family altar
and duly immolated in spite of any
dubious criticisms regarding its ten-

derness or flavor. Moreover, it  in-

variably weighed very close to five-

and-twenty pounds,

When the Bird Escaped
On one occasion father brought

home a live turkéy, feathers an’

squawk an’ everything, and left it

overnight in the summer kitchen.

Something was said about a raffle, hut

raffles were not fit subjects for in-

nocent Sunday school children to

know about, and our only definite

knowledge concerning the noisy visi-

tor’s origin was that it had cost fa-

ther a darn sight more than if he

had bought a featherless one ut John

Frauenfelder’s or Arnold&#39 or South-

worth’s,

Well somebody left the door open
and the bird streaked it for freedom.
Of course we were hot after it, and
it is recalled that father showed

amazing evidences of agility in lead-

ing the chase. Once the fugitive flew

into a tree und had to be bombarded
out of it, and finally it ran up old

Theresa street and right through the

fortunately open door of one of the

poorest cottages, and as father, who

was well in advance, reached the door-

way he heard a trembling voice from
within say “Sure, the saint have sent

ie

That ended the chase, and we

tramped back and father went over |
to Frauenfelder’s and bought a tur-

key of the old-fashioned sort without
fuss or feathers.

Of course the Thanksgiving dinner

was a feast to be remembered with
both joy and reniorse There were no

favors, no special decorations, noth-

ing but food and appetites, both served
at noon. Everything on the unwritten

menu was placed on the table at the

Ee

beginning of the feast, and the serv-

ice thereafter consisted merely in

carving and passing.
What the Poet Sang

In this process of dismantling and
conversion it is recalled that soup was

involved, hash took a prominent part,
and bones were denuded. Th stuffing
was another interesting survival, and
the seeminsly inexhaustible gravy
supply served many purposes.

A yellow clipping from the Cleve-

land Herald recalls how the Herald

poet, identity unknown, regarded this

continuity:

There’s turkey for breakfast and din-

ner and tea,
I fear it is playing the mischief with

me;
For over my coverlld turkeys do walk—

J scream out in terror and wake with
a squawk.

My feathers are sprouting,
I’m stretching my neck;

I talk with a gobble and at my food

peck.
If it should last longer each boarder

agrees,

He&#3 wreck the darn larder and take

to the trees!

So the extinction of the bird went

on until only a bunch of shining hones

remained. It had been a five day strug:

gle and a hard one, but not a morsel

had been wasted. Nobody craved any

more turkey for another year, and the

meat market business began to look

up.

The last seen of the noble fowl

was its disappearing hones as they
departed in the jaws of a neighbor’s
dog, who was said to have caches of

bones all over the neighhborhood.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Thankfulness an Art

Thankfulress is an art that must be

acquired. It isn conscientious balance

of the ledger between blessings he-

stowed and favors accounted for

which were properly received. The

appreciative personality seeks with

microscopic scrutiny the recognition
of such blessings to serve humanity.

Giving Thanks

Thanksgiving is much like alnis-giv-
ing. The benefit to the giver is deter-

mined largely by the spirit which
prompted the deed. If it is just a habit,
you gain nothing; if it is an urge of

the heart, yours is the greater bless-

ing.—Grit.

Triumph of Radio

And the radio has done one other
thing—you do not hear so many com-

plaints from sufferers from that dread
disease, needig-changer’s _finger.
Washington Star,

Medico Should Be Cheerful
“A good physician,” said Ho Ho. the

sage of Chinatown, “should combine
with knowledge the art of the actor.
who can seem cheerful under all cir-
cums! rces.&quot;—--Wechineton Star.

Things That Never Happen
Correct this sentence: Now that she

{s happily married, she expects to
abandon her career as a sereen actress

{n order to make a home for her hus-
band.—St. Joseph (Mo.) News-Press

IT’ HERE

Pe

When the odors from the kitchen,
Tantalizin’ an’ bew:tchin’,

Set a mortal’s palate itch .’&qu

Tempt the appetites o’ men;
When you smell the mnce-pie b kin’
Sniff the cake the cook is makin’,
Covered thick with icy flakin’—

Then Thanksgivin’s here agzin!
—James Edward Hungerford, in the

Prairie Farmer.

Turkey Traced to Aztecs

Wild turkeys lke those the Puri-

tans founc in New England were not

domesticated to any extent. They are

extinct in many of their former haunts

and are restricted to some of the

wilder sections of the southern states.

The present-day domesticated turkey
is like the magnificent wild birds now

found in eastern Mexico and raised by
the Aztecs when that race was con-

quered by the Spaniards in 1517. The

Spaniards are credited with taking
the Jomestic Aztec birds back to Eu-

rope, and doubtless some of the same

breed were brought over here by the
Colonists.

‘REFLECTIONS

Genius is mainly an affair of energy.
—Arnold,

The man that blushes fs not quite
a brute.—Young,

_

a

An empire i ho more than powet
in trust.—Dryden,

:

We never na but by ourselves be-

trayed..—Congreve.

.

Virtue is bold and goodness never

fearful.—Shakespeare,

Reflect that a friend may be made
out of an enemy.—Seneca.

A man can’t be too careful in the
choice of his enemies.—

To play billiards well is the sign
of a misspent youth.—Spencer,

The talents of a biographer are oft-

en fatal to his readers.—Edgeworth.
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ANNOUNCING

THE OPENING OF

ANOTHER

Clove Lea
CREA STATIO

Which Station will be located one block east of Bank in

Menton Ind.,
The Cloverleaf Creameries Inc. have secured the

service of Mr. R. P. Scott as operator.

Mr. Scott is a competent operator having been in the

Hints on the Colonial Home

nal See ees

The Colonial atmosphere created by furniture and wall-treatment le

carried out In curtains echoing the framed sampler at the right.

HE vogue for Colonial atmos-

phere in the typical home of

today calls for much care in

the selection of furnishings if the

simple charm of the early American

fireside is to be achieved.

The choice of the major furnish-

ings has been much simplified. A

gate-leg table or a butterfly, a lad-

der chair or a Windsor, a secretary

or a spinet desk may be selected

from well-styled and authentic re-

productions and will be quite at

home with any treasured “an-

tiques.”
It rests with the accessories, how-

ever, to achieve the final touch.

They must be consistent through:

out, or the entire effect of the

room is lost. Pewter vessels and

blue Willow-ware on the shelves,

hooked rugs, a banjo clock, a framed

sampler will all help to achieve an

Pictures must be carefully chosen.

The shops are now showing excel-

lent copies of the rare Currier and

Ives prints and one of these, framed

in dark wood or maple, may be

hung to advantage. Silhouettes, in

square or oval frames, are also good.

Curtains constitute an insistent

problem of the Colonial home. Re-

cently there have appeared new

patterns in lace curtains designed

to carry out the simple Colonial

home atmosphere. Lurelle Guild,

authority on early American an-

tiques, is said to have created the

designs from his own collection of

old samplers. They are all in nat:

ural color suggestive of the Teal

“ynbleached” linens of old, and

combine effectively with over

draperies of chintz, cretonne or

toile. Chintz, however, is just a bit

smarter, particularly in the new

SOLSS

Cream business before and you can be assured the best of

which includes the highest Market price for your

butter fat, together with Honest weight and Correct test

all of which has always been the Motto of the

Clove Le Creameri

service,

INC.,

Huntingto India
Serr re Te... hee SSS ts

Recfeafectechool Beaterk

eee seeteesr sae ea ee

{nterlor of distinction. semi-giazed finish.

Materials for abov way be had at Clark’s Stor a
H. V. JOHNS,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Doesn’t Seem Right Material for Canopy

“] nebber could quite sce de sense,” A “baldachin” is a rich brocade.

sald Uncle Eben, “of some fulks dat

|

The name is therefore given to

sings an’ plays de piano raisin’ as

|

eanopy made of baldachin or other

much fuss as dey does ‘bout de noise

|

rich material carried over an altar

chillun makes aroun’ de house.—Wash- | in a procession and also is sometimes

ington Star.’ applied to a hed canopy.

o lor forsee et eter e eee

—_—__—
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Named by Columbus Teaching Blind to Swim

The Caymwn islands in the West] Blind people can be taught to swint

Indies, consisting of Grand Cayman,

|

and it ts being done. It ig necessary

Little Cayman and Cayman Brae,| to explain what ts to be done, then

were discovered by Columbus, who

|

jet them feel the strokes as they are

named them Tortugns, from the num

|

demonstrated. Otherwise Instruction

her of turtles that abound in that re

|

is the same as with pupils who can

gion. see.

Lad Attendant. Calls answere Da or Nigh

feelotierioloeioe senate a

sorherhonforzerernrete eer ane ee bee 8 8 ee eeo.0,.9..9..9..9..8..9. 8.8 ssaheePosPetocteclostocteotwtestectoctesteeleeleD,

F.9.5...9,P-PestestesFectectootoo!:
ert arenes

PHONE 103, MENTONE.



Perpetua Forests
by Careful Logging

Trees Less Than Twelve
Inches Are Unprofitable.

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

Forests that last indefinitely and

sawmills sawing up these forests with-
out ever running out of logs are pic-
tured by the forest service, United

State Department of Agriculture, in re-

porting the results of a study of selec-

tive logging in the northern hardwoods
of the Lake states,

The key to perpetual timber produc-
tion is selective logging, the forest

service states, which means a partial
cutting of the forest involving judl-
cious selection of trees to be felled, s3

as to perpetuate and improve the for-

est and at the same time miuintain or

increase the profit. Lumbermen in

the L*ke states with no virgin timber

in prospect for cutting after present
holdings are exhausted. must choose

between going out of business in a

comparatively short time or taking
steps to put their remaining stands on

a self-perpetuating basis.

Costs of logging and milling as de

termined by the study indicate that In

typical Lake state forests trees less

than 12 inches in diameter are ur

profitable to convert into lumber. By
taking only the trees larger than that

~

Size the lumberman obtains a better

profit and at the same time leaves

many thrifty trees to grow for the

next cutting and resecd the bare

places, In the region investigated,
successive “crops” of lumber can prob-

ably be harvested on “his basis every
25 to 30 years.

Technical Bulletin No, 169, Se!ective

Logging in the Northern Hardwoods

of the Lake states, which gives the re-

sults of the study, may be procured
by writing the Department of Agricul-
ture, Washington, D. C.

Cod Liver Oil Gives

Poultry Fishy Taste
Although cod liver oil is bighly rec-

ommended for feeding poultry under

certain conditions, it has a tendeucy
to cause the flesh to have a fishy taste

and therefore should be omitted from

the ration fed broilers for at least

two weeks prior té murketing, says

Dr. F. B. Hutt, poultry specialist. Uni-

versity Farm, St. Paul, Minn.

Doctor Hutt cites some experiments
conducted. at Purdue university which

indicate that cod liver oll. should he

left out of the ration for about 16 to

18 days before marketing. The amount

of cod liver of] and the length of time

“used, the method of cooking and the

temperature of the meat when served,
affected the intensity of the fishy fla-

vor. One lot was fed two per cent cod

liver oil in the ration, and after the
oil had heen discontinued two weeks,
no bad taste was.apparent while warm

but a trace was detected when allowed
to hecome cold, Another lot received
four per cent cod liver oil in the ra-

tlon. One bite of one of these birds
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was enough, for fishy taste was so

evident. However, after the oil had
been removed from the lot for twe

weeks, only a slight trace of fishy fla-
vor could be detected.

The experiments show no evidence
that the omission of cod liver oil for a

short period will cause any bad effects
upon chickens of marketable size.

Feedin Orpha Lambs

Quit Important Task
In the feeding of orphan lambs, the

following points must be kept in mind.
1. The milk should be taken from a

cow whose milk tests high in fat.

2 For the first three or four weeks

the milk from this one selected cow

only should be fed to the lamb. *

3. For the first few days and nights
the lamb should be fed every two or

three hours, and a small amount (say
two or three tablespoonfuls, with a

gradual increase) given it each time,
so as not to overload its stomach.

4. The milk should be warmed up
to 92 degrees, which is about the

warmth of sheep& milk. Care must

be taken not to let the milk boil.
i. The bottle and nipple should be

thoroughly washed each time after use

to keep bottles sweet.

R FACT
The husker-shredder will

corn borers.
destroy

Silage forms an important part of
the ration for fattening lambs.

2 ¢

When a team will not pull together
cross the inside traces, hitching eaea

to the inside of the opposite single
tree.

&q

a

In order to grow chicks well they
must be supplied with an abundance

of a-esuitable ration. At least one

hopper four feet long is necded for
100 chicks. As they grow larger they
will need more space.

* 2 2

Dipping the hens in a solution of

two ounces of sodium fluoride to each

gallon of water helps them to be bet-
ter layers by ridding them of body
pests. Cuarbolinium or any of the
:tock dips kill mites.

® * =

A large barrel, buried in a hor’
zontal position in the side of a ban!:
makes a convenient place to store
small amounts of root crops and cab-

bage. Soil and straw or leaves are

used for covering the barrel. Th
harrel head makes a convenient door
for this storage pit.

* Books’ Teaching Value

Books without the knowledge of

life are useless, for what should books
teach but the art of living?—Johngon.

Celibacy of Priesthood
The first church council which deft-

nitely forbade marriage to the hizher
clergy was the local Spanish sypod of

Elvira in the year 205,

MU M
BA WO

T KON
Gains Seven Pounds As New

Medicine Banishes Stubborn

Ailments And Brings
New Health.

MR. SOLOMON RHOADS.

“For three years the condition of

my health was: poor,” said Mr

Solomon Rhoads, 327 Jackson street,
Muncie.” Mining where I often got

wet and ate at irregular intervals,
had weakened me until my appetite
was very poor. Food failed to digest

and I bloated and belched sour

liquid bringing on severe heartburn.

I lost weight and energy and ‘was

finally forced to give up mining en-

tirely. I tried many medicines with-

out any permanent benefits.

“A fellow miner whom Konjola
had restored to health finally per-
suaded me to try this medicine. ]

purchased six bottles and began the

treatment. At the end of three weeks

I found myself much improved. I

continued the treatment and at the

end of the six weeks period I felt
like a new man. M stomach was

free from gas and my entire system
free of poisons which had been mak-

ing me ill. My appetite is excellent,
I have gained seven pounds and am

back at work. I give all credit to

Konjola.”
Each of Konjola’s 32 ingredients,

22 of which are the juices of rcots
and herbs, has a function to perform
All who have given this super-medi-
cine a real trial claim there is no

other medicine like it.

Konjola is sold in Mentone Ind., at

the Shafer & Goodwin drvg store,
and by all the best druggists in all
towns throughout this entire section.
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Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East
2:14, p. m. dail

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
10:35 a. m. \. 7:35 a.m.
12:40 p. m. 974 a.
4:35 p.m. 1:35 p.
60 p.m. 3:49 p.
*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p.

*T&# Warsaw Only.

/

West
6:26 p. m. daily

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches.

L. M FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE,
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPE A. BAKE
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 856,

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10, Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical

27

Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20, Mentone.

Mildred J. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62, Mentone.

Big Spzre Variation
The Colorado river travels at a

speed fiow about three to thirty miles
an hour, ¢ pending on flocd condl-

tions,
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RADIO

Turn a kno and the heav
‘beat of the bas instruments

-

comes in witha throb that
shakes the windows; fli it

back and basse fade to the

backgrou whil th trebles
swel to fortissimo., .

‘Radio music the way you
lay it:yoursel were-you lead-

ing the orchestr with.th new

U.S. Tone Blender.
_

-AILU. Radi are equipp
with this marvelou hew. device
« . «

all come comple with
tubes:..... all contain the over-.
siz Electrodyna Spea

&gt;. all are containe ia: disti
tively beautiful new cabinets.

Com in fora demonstr
‘- or “pho us to bring’

set out, a

le
is here!
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Y SITHI 1 SAIN NICHOLA BAC ON THE 06
Powe I GOIN TO NEED YOUR HELP THIS YEAR

MO THA EVE BEFOR THER AR GOING T B or 0
CHILDR I YO DO ASSI WITHO Yous

APPOINT ORAS MA

A MY Con O FELLO AN HE MA TH R CH
:

CUND A YOU (&am —sZ&lt;
CA AFFOR VO Fees ‘ =

WHA YO CAN : S =F
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NOTICE TO XMAS ADVERTISERS
~ In our‘next two issues of the Farm New we will make a speci feature of Christmas stories an holida adyertis-

ing. We have a nic lot of cuts and lay- to select from an with their use it will be no trouble to prepare an

& ‘attracti announceme All extra space and copy must b in this office Friday- of this wee Speci rates

for th tw next issue Better mak your need know at once so that we may giv you a neat advertiseme

-

ro
5

R
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Behin the gate of memoryLL A thousand thing are hid:
~~ The feces of the friends we knew

{Ard thing the said and did;The a ooo th died, —sF
7 pu Passed away; :

The winds th swept the winter hills, 4

The flowers that bloomed in MaAnd sy.zet perfume still linger there,The winds have blown away:The fragr of the orchard Idk
* An swaths of new-cut ha

The odor of the civet cat,
Uncivilize and wild,

‘at in the early autumn time
The evening air defiled.

I Alc fro the pasture lann bree:
It drifted Bo stub Flos

ripenin corn.And ranks of
n memoryIts Pan vay

to )) lames we used
Around ey barn and cattle 2 Bl

And ricks of grai and haIF should bu a thousand farrss
atever else |d do,On every farm Id Propagate

“H*PD TIMES” SPUR TO COURAGE

By DR. M. S. RIC Detroit (Metho

civeb cat or two,

Leeman

ceeS

T OLD FARM SBRigs

Ever one of us without hesitation would name as the most satisfactoda of his life the one when he had nothin but was set to make his
way to success.

:

I firmly believ that if wé are ever to b the men and women weshould be we must b able to command the nerve to be poor. Then if we
ge rich we will b able to master wealth.

NEED INTERNATIONAL COMIT
By DWIGHT W. MORROW, Ex-U. S. Ambassador to Mexico,

Hard times produc Courag and courage is an essential virtue of
hfe. I greatl admire the soul that feels difficult a spur to achieve-
ment. Den’t think of saturation or over-production as lon as almost
every one is unable to purchas what h or she wants. With money to
finance our wants we will make a market.

Courag just sheer nerve, is one of the essential virtues of life which
difficult will produc This bring an economic fact very close in rela-
tionshi to religion shall not b surprise to find the economist and the
true evangelis in close terms these difficult day Mayb this will produc

a new-time organization.
Wh should we lose our nerve becaus our mere ease of living has

bee cut off? I often re th stories of handicap lives that have made
goo just for the pluc the put into me. Ther is a strang cheer when
a man is working up, no matter how poor the place whence he comes.

It is too often assumed that scientific inventions prevent misunder-
standing Machine howeve do not understand each other. Man may
make a perfect machine but it will still depen upon man himself,
whether the machine shall b an instrument of understandi or mis-
understandi

If we could all get clearl into our minds that other men have as
much prid in the dignity of their nations as we have in our own, the
solution of international problem would b les difficult.

It is the duty of a diploma to defend the proper interests of his
country, but we can best defend the rights of om own countr when we

understand the rights of other countries.
Tt has hee said that the essential thin in a foreig countr is to

try to understand how foreigner differ from ourselve but after three
years it seems to us the essential thing . . .

is to study the likenesses
of men rather than their differences.

In the profound experienc of life all men and women are very
much alike, and it is this fundamental similarit which enables us to
understand other men and to live in peace and friendshi with them.

VENGEANCE NOT FOR SOCIETY

By LORT SUCKMASTE Former British Chancellor

Ever singl one of the arguments used toda in favor ef capital
punishment as a deterrent was used and for a lon tme with success in
the earl part of the Nineteenth centur when capita punishmen was a

common penalty for civil offenses.
7

In each case you den the sacredness of life. You have taken to your-
selve either as individuals or as the state the power to take away that
which you can never give . . .

am not satisfied as to capita punishmen bein a deterre I
think that alway assumes that a man creates a balance sheet when h is
goin to commit murder, and puts capita punishmen on the debit side
agains anythin he might get on the credit side. There are a fow calcu-

.

lated cold-blooded murders but the bulk of murders are nothin of the
kind, but are crimes committed when a man lose control of himself.

I don’t think that societ has any right to wreak vengeance upon any-
one. It is my belief that the real deterrent agains crim is social opinion
It is not the polic nor the laws. It is the health public opinio which
affects and surrounds a man from his youth—I am satisfied mysel that
it is to that more than anythin else we owe the lesseni in our crim-
inal characters,



MENTONE NEWS ITEMS

Mrs. Hannah Baker spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Sarber spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Blue.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth Flenar and
children spent Thanksgiving Day
with Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Flenar.

Mrs. Pearl Blue and granddaughter
Elaine spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. James Blue and other rela-
tives,

The

Lillian

guests

Minear.

Misses Elsie Robbins and

Igo were Sunda dinner

of Mr. and Mrs. Franzel

Mr. and Mrs. James Sarber, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Sarber ate Thanks-

giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Ellsworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Ear] Blue and daugh-
ter Lois of Rockford, Illinois spent
Thanksgiving vacation with relatives
in Mentone and vicinity.

Mr. Paul Smith of Peru and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Smith and daughter,
Dorothy Louise of Rochester spent
Thanksgiving day with Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Good.

Live in the Present
Let us start up and live; here

come moments that cannot be had

again; some few may yet be filled
with imperishable good.—J. Mur-
tineau.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS:

AM IN FAVOR OF THE
ANNUAL VACATION FOR,
EVERY ONE=‘TAKE A

COUPLE OF WEEKS OFF AND
SEE SOMETHING OF YOUR.

COUNTRY= tr WILL AIR our
YOUR BRAIN AND 00 You

GOOD AND WEEKLY DEPOSITS
IN A “VACATION FUND AT

THE BANK WILL FINANCE
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GROCERY G ARBE R’S GROCERYHO co
B Joh Claren Fun A. Sc.

Director of Pub He Educati
Stat of Pennsylva

Much Ado!

HELE ts much ado Just at present
in the waguzines relutive fo tie

arbitrary employment age limit. One

is advised that men past forty gears
of age are automatically barred by
sume ConcerDs. and past turty tire is

the outside ‘imit in many others. Rath

er hard luck on these poor chaps. ft
seems. But business is business!

Well, that may be so, On the other
hand. a man’s asefuiness ts not se

much determined by the passage ot

time as it is by his physiology Take
Henry Ford for example. Not to men

tiou nearly all the Presidents of the
United States,

The real test of a man’s fitness ts

not how lorg he has lived bat in
what manner he has lived his life tt

is this fact that to a marked extent.

determines physical fitness for the
man of middle nage or older.

One cannot escape the fact that
Nife has been startlingly speeded uy
In the tast decade. Bodily require.
Mhents us a result bave been even more

disregarded than formerly was the
case. Consequence—premature old
age!

It does not take a specialist to
note that the old “young” men ot to

day hive respected nature’s law and
have in this manner conserved their
strenzth and fe. And while there 1
no law aguinst the burning of the
candle at both ends; and no one will

be sent to jail for sleeping too little.
eating too much, exercising aot at
all and otherwise outraging the phys
{cal evonomy, just the same a penalty
will be exacted for such foolishness.
And it is likely to be a severe one.

Life in th world of today ts such
a miraculous adventure in ftselt that
to get oul of it before ft is absolutely

necessary, or to be only half alive
while in It. is positively pathetic and
crininal.

Prudence, thought and right living
habits can conserve vigor and vitality

in many Instances—with old age. and
even death itself, definitely deferred.

Let there be much ado, but you do
the doing— for health, happiness and
long life!

.

(©, 1929, Wester Newspap Union.)

Long River Journey
From New Orleans to St. Louis by

the Mississippi river is 1.188 miles.
Following the channel adds perhaps
another 100 miles to the distance.

Cathedrals

A cathedral is the church whieh
contains the official seat oi throne of

a bishop. As a rule they are large,
but a small building can serve, as in
the case of the tiny cathedral of the
Byzantine Greck type at Athens

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Deliver and 1 o&#39;

FREE DELIVERY
Phone 6

Little Elf Apple Butter, large jar ______________-___ 19c
Little Elf Sweet Corn, 2 cans

_________ aa------ eee 27c
McKenzies Pancake Flour

___ -------------------.. 236
Shinole

_--- 8
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Varia.ion in Bark Doors
The weight of the doors on bank

vaults nay range anywhere from 200
pounds to 40 tons or more. Such doors

are made of laminated steel; that ts,
layers of chrome steel alternated with

layers of softer steel.

Old tkussian Out, sst

For 80 yeurs Kurt Rose, in northerao

California, was a Russian outpost that
threatened the Spanish possessio of

what is today the Redvood empire re-

sort lands of many San Franciscans.
It was established in 1806 by Count
Rezanov and garrisuned by 250 men.

The famous Greek chapel and a cor-

ner of the stockade were heavily bullt
of enduring redwood,

Truth About Porcupine
A porcupine, contrary to popular be-

Yef, has not the power to release the

quills from {ts bod and throw them,
The quills must actually come in con-

tact with the object and thus be
loosened from the porcupine.

Trusted White Brother

At least one Indian still has faith
in the honesty of the paleface. A col-

lection of Indian pottery, unattended

by a salesman, was spread before the

doors of a downtown department
store In Phoenix, Ariz. recently. A

sign above the collection attested that

{t was genuine Hopi pottery. And on

the sign was the penciled notation:

&quot;Go to lunch, Will he hack.”



DORAN STATION ITEMS

(Leave Items at Black’s Store)

Mr. O. F. Miller who has been ill

for sometime remains about the same

Mrs. O. N. Igo spent Friday even-

ing with Mrs. Lucinda Black at Men-

tone.

Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Nellans were

Thursday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Curt Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindus Latimer were

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Tucker.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Dickey a baby girl, who has been

named Marcella Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ballenger
were Thursday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Bernard Black.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cook and child-

ren spent Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Sterling at Peru.

M. and Mrs. John Miller and sons

were Thursday dinner guests of Mr.

ard Mis. Martin at Etna Green.

M:. and Mrs. Waldo Adams of

Goshen are spending the week end at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Dickey.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blue and daugh-
ter of Rockford Illinois, are the week

end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Igo entertain-

ed at a Thankgiving dinner, Mrs.

Geo:ge Nellans, Mr.. and Mrs. Albert

Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Tinkey and son, Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Nellans and family and Mr. and Mrs.

Grover Tinkey and daughter.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you

will be pleased with my service.

Paul Cox, Akron. Phone 1% on 107
Akron. Dec. 24.

Education’s Value

The greatest and most valuable

result of all education ts the abil-

ity to make yourself do the things
you have to do, when they have to

he done, whether you like it or not.

-S. Parkes Cadman, D. D.

Building Forests

It is a policy of the forest service

of the United States Department of

Agriculture not to acquire standing
timber except incidentally, but to de

vote most of its energies to acquiring

cut-over and burned lands which can

be secured very cheaply and which,

under proper manugenicnt, can be re

stored to productivity and can become

a valuable addition to the public
forest.
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Wit th Ne Scien o Syllab

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

“1 wonder what&#3 become of Sally,”
ag the song has it, indicates your tend-

ency to be “Sally
in a corner.”

Always there

when wanted. and

almost never in

the way, you are

the salt of the

earth, the consoler

of the race.

The dictionary

says that Sally
means to issue, to

leap, to rush out suddenly. It indi-

cates a sudden overtlow of spirits. but

it suggests that that overtlow will

start from the corner, from the Incon-

spicuous place.
Your smile is almost fairylike, with

{ts funny little combination of saucti-

ness and timidity. Children just love

you, a8 do most of us grown folks.

If it’s buttons to sew on. toys to fix,
or any one of a thousand uther small

but necessary duties, you&# it, Sally.
But I don&# mean that you can&# do

things in a big way. We have Sallys
who have made definite careers for

themselves.

Of course, Aunt Sally as seen here,

may not be you at all, yet,
One of the ancient meanings of th

equivalent of your name was to for-

give or pardon, and know you will

forgive me, Sally. if I just don’t want

you for a.career.

Maybe I can sort of appropriate you
for my sister. Sally, now, and then

later on have you for my Aunt Sally.
Anyway you do fit all of those things,
even if you go on and make a career

and blast all my hopes.
You haven&#3 asked me to marry you

yet, but I think you would he just the

girl who could do that. or far some

splendid. timid man, made fearful by
your wise and practical nature.

Anyway, you can go on dictating to

us about our food and clothes. our

eats and bruises. and we will behave.
(®. 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Aunt Sally.

Famous English Fe..:inist

Emily Faithfull was an English
philanthropist, who lived from 1835 to

1895. She took a great interest in

working women, and in 1860 set up in

London a printing establishment for

women Shortly afterward she was

appointed priater and publisher in or-

dinary to Queen Victoria. She lec-

tured widely, both in England and the

United States, on feminist subjects.

Is Always There

It Is pointed out that aviation has

made the world smaller. This is true,
but still you can& fall and miss it,
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Large Variety
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George R. Black.
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Styl Trend For Windows

Net curtains In a new Georgian period design here soften the formality
of the over-draperies and reflect the gracious atmosphere of the room.

HE well-dressed window, like
the well-dressed woman, keeps

“

pace with style. And in style
details make up the correct whole.

In curtains these all-important
points are design, color, mesh and
arrangement. With these satisfac-

torily solved, the window becomes,
literally, well-dressed.

Heretofore glass curtains have
been a difficult problem in carrying
out the “period” room treatment.
The fact that net curtains are hung
straight against the pane stresses

the design. If the motif is alien to
the furnishings and wall-treatment,
it spoils the unity of the room. If
it is “just something neutral,” the
Toom becomes commonplace.

Net curtains authentically styled
to period interiors are now seen in
the shops in a considerable varicty
of designs The ever-popular Colo-
nial interior, for instance, will be

enhanced by curtains featuring his-

toric motifs. A variety of such

timely designs have appeared
“raught” in a natural color that
simulates the unbleached tints agso-

ciated with those early days. Or
for the home in the English coun-

try house manner, there are de-
signs in a new shade known as

“pongee” to recreate the charm of
Georgian days,

The new patterns seem sufficient-
ly varied to meet all tastes and
lighting requirements. Where wall-

paper of pictorial interest is used,
for instance,_a.more set pattern is
required for contrast. For the room

where daylight is precious, there
are designs in light tracery. Still
other patterns grow heavier in de-
sign toward the bottom so that an

objectionable view may be con-

cealed. © °

The usual mesh is ten point; that
is to cay, there are ten threads to
the inch,

Materials for above may be had at Clark’s Store.

Drawing Power

A man may think he is the ruler
In hfS house, but it’s his wife who
draws the line. --London Tit-Bits.

English “Guinea”

A guinea is an English gold coin
which was issued from 1666 to 1813. It
was So called and was first struck out

of gold from Guinea. It was inten &#
to pass for 20 shillings, but owing to
the inferiority of the silver coins it
was hever worth less than 2 shillings
and from 1717 on had the fixed value
of 21 shillings

Manuscripts All Lost
There are none of the original man-

iscripts of the New Testament in ex-

stence,

Before the Telegraph
Before the telegraph was developed

eommercially, in the early 1840& sema-

Phore stations were established, with
the outpost at Highland, N. J., and
signals were read by telescope and

passed frm station to station to New
York. The telegraph line to Highlands
was constructed about 1850 and ex

tended to Sandy Hook In 1853. &
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“Hello Girls” at the Front
- Only a comparative few know, even

today, that American women partiel-
pated in the two greatest attacks the
Yankees launched in the World war.

At the start of the St. Mihiel offen-
sive, September 12 1928 six women

operators of the signal corps—known
{n the army as the “Telephone Sex-
tette,&q were stationed at headquarters
of the First American army.

These women played an important
part in the battle, sending out an aver-

are of 40,000 words a day for six days
over the eight lines they operated.

Later the women operators were
moved over to the Meuse-Argonne and
alvo assisted there in the long-drawn
but hlctly suecessful American opera-
tien which concluded only with the
eding Gf the war.

The six who formed the original
and immortal “Telephone Sextette”

were Chief Operator Grace D. Banker;
Operators Suzanne Prevot, Esther V.
Fresnel, Berthe M. Hunt, Marle Large

and Helen E Hill,
(© 1930. Western Newspaper Union.)

Analyzin
YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllabi

By C. J. COFFMAN
Dean of All the Enumerators

Olive
“Olive skin, all soft and brown,
Olive eyes roam through the town,
Lashes dropped demurely down,
Concealing Olive.&qu

Olive, will you take your Greek les-

son now? Very well. It won& be long
nor hard.

The first’ letter

of your name. O,
is a saucy little

grandchild of the

last letter of the
Greek alphubet,

Omega. To the un-

elents [t gave a

colprehension of
the universe. In

more modern

phraseology this
k

letter might be suid to be “the last

word.”

People are often deceived by the

apparent softness In you. They muy
even conclude that yau could not be a

real burden-berrer But the first: two

letters of. your name, OL. indicate

yoke, and this does not mean the yoke
on the pretty little dress you might
have worn a few yeurs ago.

T meang real ability to get under

the burden and lift, which you can

Olive’s Arm and

Dimples.

|
do so well, even though your soft and

dimpled arms belle this.

been

That&#3

The olive branch has long

known as a symbol of peace.

what you are. Olive. there fs so much
about you that Is soothing and peace-
ful. Perfectly wonderful tn a sick-

room. s

There might be something more to
nursing if you did it. [t is easy to
picture you up near the head of a

great Institution, honored and be-
loved by all with whom you come tn
contact.

Or, you might devise a new system
altogether, for something very impor-
tant, in the development of these

things.
Taking the letters in your name sep-

arately, O, as we said, indicates the.
unlimited universe. This leaves the

word LIVE. and we are told that
olives are the most lfegiving of
foods.

L is the next letter, and ft stands
for life and love, of which you may
have your full share in both. I. In the
middle of your name, gives you a peep
into the Infinite, by way of your own

Inner nature. V. for vigor and vital-

ity, puts a little note of strength in

your name, at rather an unexpected
point.

E might mean eternity. or it might
Mean eating, and you are go adapt:

able that vou have od ideas on hoth,
{@. 1930. Western N-wspaper Union.)

Tunic Froc!: Reflect
Russian Influence

&lt;

Stylists turn to Russia for inspira-
tion. The influence of their pictur-
esque dress is felt all along the line
in daytime fashions, and has resulted
in the revival of the tunic frock and
the return of the over-blouse which

was dethroned last season by the pre-
cocious little tuck-ins,

What a Hiss Means

The hiss does not always mean dis-
gust and reprobation. In Japan it

means delight. A Japanese in greet-
ing one hisses. In West Africa the

hiss denotes astonishment. In the

New Hebrides they hiss before any-

thing beautiful. The Basutos hiss in

sign of cordial agreement. Among the

Kabyles of northern Africa the hiss

denotes satisfaction,
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A Chanc to Sav Som Mone
Freight rates on poultry peat moss will advance 70c per

ton on Dec. 8th. In order to save this amount for you we are

getting in: two carloads now instead of waiting until spring.
’

W will sell this moss at our carload cost of $2.1 per bale.

These are the large bales and the same high quality as our ship-
ments last season.

If you expect to use peat moss for your chicks next spring
now is the time to buy it at a saving. Furthermore the moss

will be drier and your chicks will do better.

You that wish to use this moss for hen house bedding
should tell us how many bales you want in order that we may

reserve the right amount for you.

W are able to price this moss at car cost in order that we

ourselves may secure our needs at this low figure. You cannot

afford not to buy your peat moss now. With present prices for

eggs and poultry a poultryman needs to save whenever possible.
This is one good time to save. ; .

.

If you wish to preserve a certain number of bales, drop us a
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card or phone us.

W expect these cars to be on track in less than a week.

WHITE CITY EGG FARM,
C. L. MANWARING, Mer.
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PALESTINE NEWS ITEMS.

Miss Lissa Goshert, who has been

ill the past week is slowly improving

Wm. Shilling and Hubert Shilling
were in Warsaw Saturday on busi-

ness.

Miss Helen Vandermark of Burket

spent Saturday night with Zora Bell

East.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vandermark of

Burket visited Sunday at Lloyd Low-

man home
,

Mr. and Mrs. Edison Vandermark

and son Paul spent Thursday evening
in Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hudson visited

the former’s grandmother, Mrs.

Martha Hatfield Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Turner Boggs and

son Donald, spent Thanksgiving with

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner.

Mrs. Ida Fisher is quite poorly at

her home Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hatfield

have moved to her home and are car

ing for Mrs. Fisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley Fisher enter-

tained a number of relatives on

Thanksgiving Day to a delicious

“Roasted Goose” dinner.

Reuben Uplinger who has bee ill

the past week remains about the

same.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis East were War

saw visitors Monday. Mr. East at-

tended the Trustees Banquet held at

the Christian Church in Warsaw.

Lets not forget the Annual Goose

Roost supper to be held in the Pales-

tine M. E. Church Wednesday eve.,

Dec. 10. Come early and enjoy the

supper evening.

BEAVER DAM ITEMS

Ivan Warren and family visited at

the Homer Clark home Saturday
evening.

Harry Armey and family were

dinner guests Thanksgiving Day at

the Simon Crall home.

Emmet and Paul Carter of Men-

tone visited at the home of the

formers fathe Saturday.

The dances that were being held

each Sunday evening at Beaver Dam

Lake dance hall were discontinued

indefinately.

Mrs. L. M. Fife and daughters Lois

and Charlene spent Sunday at the

home of Chas. Cinninger and family.

Homer Clark and family were even-

ing callers.

On account of the severe weather

on Thanksgiving Day many were dis-

appointed by their friends not being
able to travel.

O. E. S. MEETING

On Nov. 17, the Order of Eastern

Stars conferred the initiatory work

on Mrs. Roy Maxwell.

The Chapter had as their guests
the matrons and patrons who had

served in those offices in former

years. They were Katherine Jefferies

Cora VanGilder, Emma Yocum, Rella
Dunlap, Myrtle Sarber, Ercie Cole,
Linsey Blue, Mahlon Mentzer, and

Taylor Lloyd. Taylor Lloyd has

served the Chapter for the past
number of years and is at

present serving in the same capacity,
loyally and most efliciently bearing a

double honor.

As the roster of the officers was

called each was escorted by Ruth

Ernsberger to the east, where seats

had been arranged, and a beautiful

tribute read by Flossie Greulach.

The past matrons were presente
with beautiful wrist boquets the past
patrons . carnations. The deceased

officers were henored by a carnation

placed in a flower basket as their

names were read. Last but not least

importance he present Worthy
Matron, Edna Burns was presented a

wrist boquet and a fitting reading to

her. :

Refreshments were served and en-

joyed; all who attended the meeting,
of one accord, said it was an evening
to live always in their memory.

‘M. E. CHURCH SUPPER

Goose Roast Supper to be neld at

the Palestine M. E. Church Wednes-

day evening, Dec. 10. Served Cafe-

teria style. Begin serving at 5

o’clock. Come.

We&#3 Not So Smart

This world ts truly the Garden of

the Gods. But we have not even be-

gun to taste Its fruits, As yet we are

eating only grass—American Maga-
zine.

For Stubborn Clocks

If you have a clock that will not go

because it needs cleaning get a small

plece of sponge, soak it In kerosene

and place it at the bottom of the

works, but not on the works, The

fumes rise and do the cleaning.
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Palm Olive Soa Cake__ Fe

1.G.A. Corn Flakes

2 For
__-_----___. 19c

Sardines 3 Large Cans 25¢

LG.A. Pear 2 Cans -.49¢

1.G.A. Cocoa Ib. Can -45¢

Liberty Margarine 2 1b 25a

Large Pkg Climaline

Can Bowlene
__ 39¢

JUST ARRIVED

Canned Prunes ,Get Yours

Now.

Soon,

For Cold Weather

Blanket Lined Coats

Sheepskin Coats

Stephenson

Underwear

Bradley Sweaters

Felt And Sheepskin

Shoes.

Mishawaka Rubbers

Th Mentze C

Bi Candy. Sale Will Star

ROGER
BEVERLY HILLS.—Well lets see

what about the-last “Fortnight.” You
know there’is another one of those

things we got from

English. We used

to dident know

any more what

Vortnight meant

than an Einstein

speech, But now

ve can just take a

month apart and

split it up into a

couple or three

Fortnights just
‘ike we had always

&
been used to it.

Then “Week End.”
Thats another one we grabbed off from

our British relations. “Week End” we

used to think it referred to some diss-

abled extremity of the human body,
and instead of naming the disease they
just referred to it as the “Week End.”

maby missspelling it purposely. But

now we cant hardly wait for Friday
or Saturday to come so we can boast
what w are going to do over the week
end.

W not-only stole the word from the

British but the idea. Americans in the
old days stayed over Saturday and

Sunday, the same place they stayed
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
they stayed at home. W dident start

prowling just because it was the last

of the week. You used to love your
home. You loved to spend time in it.
You knew to trave] about meant put-
ting up with inconveniences, meeting
a lot of people, sleeping in strange
beds and you just dident like to go.

But now sentencing a man to stay at
home over a few “Week ends” is like

sentencing him to Sing Sing. He must

go away, “his work has been so con-

fining.”
And you know come to think o it

we nailed many a thing from the
British. We used tu make fun of the:

because they has Busses on their

streets instead of Street cars. We

here we are 25 years later adopting
that very custom. A street car is

getting to be a thing of the past, and

all are looking for the Busses to ride

on, and the same Double deck ones

that we rave over were over. there

running when Cromwell and Shake-

spear were about.. Now we are getting
around to their Five and six oclock

tea. Course its not Tea here, but its
the same Alabi that is used. You know

we take credit for being a lot faster
than we are. We cop a lot of things
and then th first thing you know we

are claiming them as our own.

You know no Nation has a monoply
on good things, each one has some-

thing that the others could well afford

to adopt. But that wasent what I
started in to gab about at all, it all
come about through writing uncon-

sciously the word “Fortnight.” I

wanted to run over with you what has
transpired in the newsprinta.

All I know is just what I read inthe
papers, and there has been a lot of

Prosperity talk passed under the
bridge since I last communed with

you. Mr. Hoovers Commission that he
appointed to find out {f anyone was

drinking, why they first: upset the
Country with a kind of a temporary

announcement that they would rec-

ommend that they thought a modifica-
tion would be about. the right thing,:
then the next week. they,come out and
said No they wouldent recommend a

modification, ¥1at they would recom-
mend a continnation of present drink-
ing. They have been almost two years

sampling stuff to really find out what
the people are drinking. Well the peo-

ple were drinking so many different
kinds of things that it took the Com-
mission that long to get around. They

are going to turn in a “Joint” report.
That comes from their late associa-
tion. Then each one is going to be
allowed to tell his own story in his
own way, that will be known as a

Minority report. What they said in
the main repor they can deny in the

single report, its kinder like Double

Entry Bookkeeping.
deny what the black does. We
have kinder forgot who was on this

Committee outside of Mr. Wickersham,
and thats one reason for wanting to

turn in seperate singe reports, It will

kinder get the other members before
the public.

Course Mr. Hoover cant do only
what he is sworn ir to do. People look
to him to settle th-

whole thing, wh:
he has been swor:

to obey and en

force the laws tr

the best of h°

ability and that

what he has dou:

I bet personally he

wished that the

whole mess was

all 80 soused ths

he would neve:

hear of em again
You know it ain: °

right to tangle a Pres.ueut up in a

social fight among

~

ourselves. He

shouldent be asked to settle Prohibi-
tion any more than he should the short
dress problem. Thats up to the ‘rear

ers, and this other Is up to the Drink-
ers. He has got too many im-ortant

things to do to be messing his time
away with that. But we will await
their report, for it will be interesting

to know just what people are drinking,
and if Mr. Wickersham settles it, he
will perhaps occupy the same position
in this Country that Mussolini does in

Italy.
(® 1930 McNaught Syndicate Inc.)

Sneezing Laid to the Devil

Sneezing is the perfcetly natural

attempt of the body to expel some for.

eign subst:uce from the head. When

you are catc..ing a cold, you sneeze

to expel the irritating germs. But in
earlier times, before this was under

stood, men were in awe of such a mys
terious gust from the nostrils, and

since sneezing was so often folloved
by illness, the devil was blamed for
the phenomenon,

The red ink is to ,

INTERESTING ITEM

Lipstick to the value of $1,750,000
was imported by Germany in 1929,

A new laundry machine recently
shown in London dried and pressed
450 shirts in one hour,

It is estimated that the moderniz-

Ing of old buildings during 1929 cost
More than $500,000,000.

Some fly sprays now contain syn-
thetic fragrance which counteracts
other repulsive odors of the spray.

According to the American Bar as-

sociation, crime costs the United
States more than $13,000,000,00 a

year.

The population of Mexico City ts
Set at about 1,100,000 persons, about
2 per cent of which is foreign popu-

lation.

An airplane expedition will tour

New Guinea to search for varieties of

sugar cine that can be raised in the

United States,

Blonds suffe less from seusickness
than brunets, according to a sea-

going doctor who has made expert-
ments along those lines,

Mexico City, the capital of Mexico,
dates, traditionally, from the year 1825

or 1827 when the Aztecs settled on

an Island in Lake Kexcoco,

Amplifiers have been installed in

the Cologne cathedral to amplify the
voice of the preacher so that ft

reach every corner of the church,

An army of women in Russia is to

be trained in handling rifles and ma-

chine guns, and to avt as protectors
for munition factories in time of war.

EVERYWHERE

From Maine to Porto Rico nearly
300 lights aid navigation.

The first eiectric transmission sys-
tem in the ‘United States was at Fol-

som, Calif. The power lighted Sacra-

mento,

It said that it required 2,000 men

three years ta carry a sinele stone

from Elephantine to Sias for use In
one of Egypt’s pyramids,

The hardest and heaviest wood tn

the world comes from the tropics,
while the softest and lightest comes

from the temperate.

New “blne-print’ pauper invented in

Germany produces copies of tracings
In black lines on white backgrounds
instead of the present reversed resulta.

A perfe pump will lift water 34

feet at sea level, but the practical
limit is 22 feet. At 5,000 feet eleva.

tion the water lift is reduced about

18 feet.



WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

In honor of the nineteeth wedding

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.

Borton the Riddle family gathered at

their home on Thanksgiving evening
and enjoyed a pot luck supper.

.Those present were Mrs. A. J.

Riddle, Mr. and Mrs. George Riddle,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riddle and

family, Mr. an Mrs. Howard Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper, Mr. and

Mrs: E. M. Riddle and family of War

saw ,Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Riddle

and Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Borton and

family. The evening was spent with

a social good time.

‘ALMA NEWS ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent Sun

day evenin with Mr.” and Mrs.

Blanche Darr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Severns of War-

saw spent Sunday afternoon ‘with Mr

and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Lloyd Kesler and family of War-

saw spent Sunday,evening with Obe

Haimbaugh and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent an son

ton and Mr. Ames took Sunday

inner with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent.

Earl Garb and Ray Cook of

Detroit spent from Thursday until

Sunday -with Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Haimbaugh.

Miss Doris Adamsom returned to I.

U. University after being called

home on account of the death of her

randfather.

r. and Mrs. Wm. Guy and daugh
ter spent Sunday with Mrs. Guy’s

parents, Mr. and Mrst. Alva Bowser

of near Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond King and

son Howard of Elkhart spent the

week end with the former’s parents,
John King and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend and Mack Haimbaugh and

family were Thanksgiving guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh:: *
-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymo Weirick

and two children and Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Darr spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Blanch Darr at Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Zolman and

two daughters Annabelle Lee and

Donna Joan of Rochester spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Merril Carey and Mr.

and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh spent

Thanksgiving in Chicago with rela-

tives returning home Saturday even-

ing.

Rapid Growth

During the Nyubai, Japan&# rainy

season bullrushes sometimes grow &

nt or more in height during 24
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Man of Many Medals

Down near Holden, Mo, lives &

farme who has the right to wear the

highest decorations conferred by five

of the allied nations. They are eight
in number—the British Distinguished

Service Cross, ‘the French Medaille

Militaire, the French Croix de Guerre

with three palms the Belgian Croix de

Guerre, the Belgian War Cross, the

Italian War Cross and the Medal de

Bravere of Montenegro. In addition

he wears the American Victory Medal

with six bars or battle clasps, indi-

cating that he was in six major en-

gagement in France (more than any

other Medal of Honor man, living or

dead) and last and greatest the Con-

eressional Medal of Honor.
,

Each palm on his French Croix de

(iuerre represents three citations for

bravery in the face of the enemy, nine

sitations in all. The feat which won

the Concressional Medal of Honor, one

nf the most remarkable in the whole

‘istory of the American arms, Was per-

formed near Cunel, France, on Octoher

7, 1918, by John L.“Barkley of Com-

nany K, Fourth infantry, when, ac

cording to the official citation:

“private Barkley, who was stationed

in an observation post half a kilo-

meter from the German line, on his

iwn Initiative repaired: a captured

‘nemy machine gun and nrounted it in

\ disabled French tank near his post.

Shortly afterward when the enemy

‘nunched a counter attac against our

forees, Private Barkley got into the

-ank, waited under the hostile barrage

nttl the enemy line was abreast of

‘im, and then opened fire, completely

‘reaking up the counter attack and kill-

‘ng and wounding a large number of

the enemy. Five minutes later an

enemy 77mm. gun opened fire on the

‘ank, point blank. One shell struck

he drive wheel of the tank, but this

coldier, nevertheless, remained in the

tank and, after the barrage
d

‘roke up a second enemy counter at-

ack, thereby enabling our forces to

ain and hold Hill 253.&

(@, 193 Westera Newspaper Union.)

Ww. C T. U. MEETING.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the

home of Mrs. Broda Clark on Tues.,

December 9th. Roll Call:—What

doe God’s Gift to the world of his

son mean to you as a member of the

w. C, T. U.?

Mians of Escane

France proposes to pass a law that

every prospective bridcg:oom must

qualify by running 400 meters in one

minute, climbing a palisade seven

feet high, jumping three yards and

swimming 200 yards, and the old

batch’s answer is that If a man could

do-all those things, a woman wouldn&#3

catch him in the first place—Detroit
News.

SS
Sinn SS
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&gt Ib. Box Famil Sodas _____---__-___--2-------— 29¢

Ib. Box Seabrite Sodas _-_--------- == 29c

2 lb. Box Graham Wafers ___-------_--------—------
29c

3 Cans Peas or Corn
____--------

------------------ 35c

N. J. C. Rolled Oats, Large --.--------------------- 2Zic

N. J. C. Rolled Oats, Small _------------------------- 9c

Large Box Oats with China -__-------------~------- 29c
‘

Large Box Oats with Glassware __---------------- --
25c

pound Powdered Sugar ~-------------------------
‘25c

Toilet Soap, 3 for
__-

10c

Walnut Dates, pound --___----------------------—- 29c

Pecan or Walnut Meats, 4 0z. _--------------------- 25c

SALT

3-2 1b Cartons Iodized __.-------------------------- 25c

25 Ib. Sack Medium
-

39c

50 lb. Sack Medium a---

55c

100 Ib. Sack Medium _.-------------------~--------- 95c

50 Ib. Block Salt
----

40c

Bananas, 4 pound ___--------------------------—- 25c

Large Florida Oranges, Dozen _----------------— — 29¢

Medium Sunkist Oranges, Dozen ------------------- 25¢

NOTICE

Bring us your Coupons for Lu Soap and-

Rinso, Palm-Olive Soap and Beads.

5Flak

CLARK
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T MAY have been because

Henry is always taki the
car down and putting it to-

gether again, or maybe the rare-

bit sandwich I had just before
ing to bed hed something to

lo with it, my dear. Anyway, I
had the awfullest dream last

night.
I seemed to be driving along

the most beautiful road, and all
of a sudden something went

“Bang!” I kept on driving, but

something told me to go back
and see what I dropped. Sure
enough, the engine had fallen
out.

Well, there I was, without any

engine in the car, although it
seemed that the car ran as well
without it. It seemed to me,

dear, that somehow I just had to

get the eng:n back in plac or

Henry would be coming along
and laughing at me.

But when I took hold of it, it

.
said MRS. MOLLA PROP

“I need lots of power for that bi hill.”

Copyright, 1930—-John Jensen.

went all to pieces. I started to

pick up the pzrts hastily. I re-

member pic!sing up the agitator
and four piston rings. I hid an

awful time putting the compres-
sion back into the manifo&#3 and
the displccement just woz!dn’t
fit up in front where it belongs.
But I had a notion that Henry
wou!d be back in just three min-

utes...and it seened that I was

picking a daisy cnd pul&#3 the

Pe off, saying, “He will...

e won&#3

And there was a clock on the

wall, although I was outside all
the time and it kept saying,
“Three o&#39;clock. three o&#39;c

in the morning!”

Then the engine seemed to

move by itself and I gave a jump
...and there was Henry in the

bathroom, shaving and sin~ng
on top of his voce, “It’s three

o’clock in the morning.”

ZLIVE
STOCK

a

SHEEP REQUIRE
MORE ROUGHAGE

Straw, Corn Stover Winter

Pasture Silag Help

Suggestions to sheep men for pro

viding roughage for their stock by
buying only a minimum amount of

hay, are given by I. A. Kauffman.

sheep specialist for the Ohio State uni

versity.
Sheep require more roughage than

grain. and roughage ts necessary to

prevent serious digestive disorders. he

says. The short hay crop makes nec

essary the use of straw, corn stever.

winter pasture and silage more than

ig normally recommended. All of these

fedils may be used. he advises. byt due

to their character and effects some

laxative, high-protein supplement such

as Hnseed cake must be supplied.
Pasturing standing corn or stalk

fields, when such are available, also

will reduce the amount of hay re

quirell, Kauffman says. If the corn ts

to be cut, this Is not advisable, he be

Neves, Better still, he says. is cora

silage. when the farmer owns a silo

Silage Is a cheap and excellent rough-

age when supplemente with a small

amount of hay and a little cottonseed

or linseed cake. Three pounds of si

luge to one pound of hay is his rec

ormmendation.
Where grass has failed, rye may be

sown in stubble to provide tate fall

and early spring grazing. Rye also

may be sown In corn Qats. tao may

be used as an emergency hay crop

When cut In the dough stage oats hay

has a feeding value equivalent to

mixed hay. he says.

With oats selling at 25 to 80 cents

a bushel in northeastern Ohio, Kauft-

man suggests to southeastern Ohio

sheep men that they buy tp earioad

lots now. Oats Is an excellent grow-

Ing feed for sheep. and due to Ite

bulky character, less roughage must

be fed with it.

Comparison of Summer

and Winter Rations

An Interesting ceduction from the

self-feeding experiment ta West Vir

ginia is that helfers that muke gains

above aormal in winter will make

gains below normal the following sum-

mer on pasture. In four comparisons

of three groups of heifers—one greup

for two pasture seasons that were

self-fed grain and given free access

to roughage. the average winter gain

was 316.5 p@an per head. whereas

the same helfers gained only 85.2

pounds on pasture, No grain was fea

on pasture Similar heifers, hand-fed

averaged 154 pounds per head for the

winter feeding periods and 19) pounds

per head for the pasture seuson. No

grain was fed on pasture. It should

be remembered. however. that the

hand-fed groups were well fed. It

would be a mistake to deduce from

these figures that poor winter feeding

will be overtaken on good pasture.

If a calf is sturted by poor winter

rations. it cannot make as good use

of pasture as the more vigorous, well

fed calf.

Velvet Suits Accent

Elegance of the Mode

Furladen velvet suits proclaim an
era of la mode elegante for fall and

winter 1930-1981. The handsome

model in the picture is typical of cos-

tumes designed for afternoon wear.

It is of deep winered velvet. Its

flaring peplum is a distinctive fea-

ture. The fur is gray krimmer.

Merely Supplies Funds

In a limited partnership the limited

partner is given the character of an

investor rather than a general partner
and does not participate in the man

agement of the business.
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Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Krathwohl

spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. Lydia
Rynearson.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Devon Eaton

Monday December Ist.. 1930,a son

named Mickey Devon.

Mrs. Nancy Jones is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. George Dickey at

Warsaw for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones and son

Paul Mr and Mrs. Harry Richard and

family spent Sunday at Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberger and

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.

George Lyon. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Garwood and

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Guy departed
Monday afternoon by auto for

Florida where they will spend the

winter. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. A. Miller of Columbia

City and Mr. and Mrs. George Stock-

berger were entertained at dinner

Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Georgé Myers.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nelson

children of South Bend, Mr. and Mrs.

Vernon Jones and family, Mr. George
Mollenhour and family, and Mr. and

.

Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour spent Thanks-

giving day with Mr. and Mrs.

Chauncy Mollenhour and family.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The stockholders of the Mento

Community Forum are hereby notI

fied that the annual stockholders

meeting will be held at the Com-

munity Building in Mentone, Indiana

Wednesday evening Dec. 17th.

A. I. NELSON,
.

Sec’y & Treas.

HOME FOR THANKSGIVING.

The following students spent
Thanksgiving with their parents:

Doris Adamson, Beulah Kelley,
Charles and Miles Manwaring, Wen-

dell Anderson, Jennings Carter, Wm.

Maxwell, Don Bunner and James

Mentzer of Indiana University.
Maurice Grevlach and Donold Van-

Gilder of North Manchester College.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Clutter of

Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Katherine Nelson, of Franklin

college, Franklin, Indiana.
.

Ira Anderson, of North Western

University.
Christian Sarber of Fort Wayne

Indiana.

Hidebound Custom

The despotism of custom ts every-

where the standing hindrance to b

man advancement. John Stuart MIL



WHEAT FED TO HOGS RETURNS

$1.35 BU. IN PURDUE TRIALS.

Purdue News Service.

Extensive feeding of wheat to hog
raises the question of the kind pork
produced. That wheat produces firm

pork, the kind demanded on the

market, was shown by slaughters and

grading tests made by Kingan:-and
Company of Indianapolis, in co-

operation with the Purdue Univer-

sity Agricultural Experiment Station.

The hogs used in these tests were

fed at the Purdue Station during the

past summer and fall. They weighed
an average of 108 pounds at the

startof the feeding period. One lot

of hogs was fed coarse-ground wheat

and tankage; another, shelled corn

and tankage; and the third shelled

corn, coarse-ground wheat and tank-

age. The hogs in all lots made

aveiage daily gains of 1.8 pounds or

more, and were marketed at an

aveiige weight of approximately 225

pounds.
The dressing percentage was de-

te.:riined for the different lots. The

coir-fed hogs dressed $1.2 percent;
he wheat-fed hogs 81.9 percent; and

Pthe hogs which had corn and wheat
&qu percent.

The carcasses from the 56 corn-fed

hogs graded 50 firm, 3 medium and 3

soft, while the 56 wheat-fed hogs
graded 55 firm and medium.

Carcasses from 58 hogs fed corn and

wheat graded 57 firm and medium.

The wheat-fed hogs were not only
desirable for the meat trade, but

profitable from the stancpoint of

marke ing wheat. With hogs selling
at $9.35 a hundred pounds the wheat

which was fed as the only grain
with tankage returned $1.25 a bushel

The wheat which was fed free choice

with» corn and tankage returned

$1.35 a bushel. Where corn and

wheat were fed free-choice the hogs
ate three and one half times as much

wheat as corn.

Producin Capo for

Consumptio at Home
The matter of producing capons for

home consumption has not had proper

emphasis. Everyone is aware of the

superiority of meat from unsexed

larger animals and as a rule such

male animals are nover used unless

operated unon. But the fact that ca-

pon meat is as superior to rooster meat

as steer beef is to bull beef is not

generally realized. The farmer and

poultryman should not be content with

a low grade food siuff when it is

very easily possible to have the best.

The time will come, no doubt, when we

will Insist on ca, on quality in fov.ls as

much as we do now for steer heef.

In a Nutshell

There is one queer thing
grouch. It&# never get well

ourse it,

nhout a

if you

\
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WORL WAR

« « YARNS
LIEUT. FRANK E. HAGAN

The Gas Alarm -

A certain ambulance unit in France,
whose member will recognize this

yarn, ‘was equipped with hand sirens
similar to those employed.in the Allied
trenches to warn of gas attacks

Obvionsly, it wouldn&#3 have done to
sound the sirens near the frent where
folks grew more “touchy” on the sub-

ject of gas alarms the longer they
stayed in the line.

So when a new driver joined the
unit he was given the usual instruc-
tion: “You must not use the hand
siren; it Is the gas call.”

“Well, when do we use them?” the

new driver asked seriously “Whe
we run out of gas?”

(©. 1930, Western Newspaper Unian.)

SCIENTIFIC NOTES

To detect hit-and-run drivers a Ger-

man has invented an attachment for

automobiles that automatically dis

plays a signal when a person or other

vehicle is struck.

A Baltimore scientist has discov-

ered a catalyst that converts deadly
carbon monoxide gas into harmless

carbon dioxide to rid mines and

garages of dangerous fumes.
—

Sliding panels that a driver can

operate from his seat replace doors in

a two-seat taxicab that has appeared
in London, the invention of a resident

of Cape Town.

A chemical preparation has been

developed by Chicago police experts to

detect. numbers on automobiles and

other metal articles that have been

obliterated by thieve
For use with electric radio sets a

twin lightning arrester has been in-

vented, one side preventing lightning
entering from an serial, and the other
from it through the

ie

Tight wires.

-A tribe that emigr from China
tore than a century ago to the Fer.

gansk region of Russia has a lan-

guage that cannot be written. as the

sounds are sung in tones of a definite

musical pitch.

One of the big losses of the dairy
industry ig due to the selling of bulls
before they ure proved A bull must

be at least five yearg old before his
value as a sire can be definitely de
termined.

The Candidate

In ancient Rome during political
campaigns, it was customary for per

sons seeking office to appear in pub-
lie places wearing white togas, and

the white of the natural wool was

brightened with chalk. The Latin

word for white is candidus. An office

seeker was called candidatus, from

which comes our word candidate.

: Over Post Office.

-

Permanent Waves

Xma Spec $5.0
GOLDA F. BABCOCK,

REGISTERED BEAUTY CULTURI
MENTONE, INDIANA

Phone 168
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A Rich Background |

EXPERIE
For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservat successful banking’ institu-

tion,

This is why we enjoy the confidence and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who have found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Surpl an Profit $5 0 00:

Farmer Stat B
Menton Indiana.

H. V. JOHNS,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Lad Attenda Calls answered Da or Nigh
/

/ PHONE 103, MENTONE.
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Items Pertaining to This

MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOL

Chas. Cole, Editor.

Institution of Education,

i
hen hehehe kent te te teen ae ee See eh ee ee ee

We have noticed an improvement
in classroom conduct this week, since

the cards came out. No one has been

seen chewing gum or eating candy,
which seems very strange that none

has been called upon “carpet”. We

think they will live through it.

Se

Monday we were greeted by a

visitor from the air, Lawrence Bell,
of Buffalo flying a Lockheed .“‘Vega”
monoplane circled the town several

times as a greeting to his friends,
then banked the orange plane to the

south towards Indianapolis.
wR O

School was dismissed at noon an

account of the blizzard that swept
the country Wednesday. The school
officials are not taking any chances

against the weather man. Can no:

blame them at all for not wanting
the school busts stalled in a snow

drift.

We will try to have the honor roll

ready by next ‘week as it was im-

possible to have it in this issue.

oR o

Mr. Kelley has asked the classes to

put on a program before the school.
The seniors were to give the first en-

tertainment Wednesday morning, but

one of the buses had not arrived so

it wi called off.

RR

One of the most curious things that
has ever come to this school is

epidemic of “stepping on ones foot.”

It certainly is a pecular disease. The
first symtoms are the devilish look

that the diseased has, secondly, the

afflicted usually will sit in the

corner of the assembly and with a

wicked eye, wait for some one to

walk into the trap and get bit. Most

students take precaution by stearing
clear of the afflicted.

kw

Since Mr. Goshert has finished the
examination of the grade pupils we

shall have him give a report on

the condition that exists in the
health problem and the most inter-

esting data received through this

work,

The eight grade had a game

scheduled with Etna Green Wednes-

day night but the contest was called
off on account of weather conditions.

ek O

The Mentone “Bulldogs” won

another double victory Friday night
when they defeated the Sidne boys
by the score of 87 to 28 The

second team also won their contest

by piling up the count of 43 to

Sidney 10.

The second team started their

game Whetstone scoring first basket.
At the quarter we were leading Sid-

ney boys 6 to 3. The end of the
third quarter found Mentone with 11
and Sidney 6. The last half the Men

tone boys outclassed the opponeuts
by a large mangin: The Sidney boys
fought a hard boiled squad from the
first minute.

In the first string game the Sidney
quintett made th first basket, by a

foul on Nellans. A tthe finish of the
first quarter the toss up stood M H.

S. Vand Sidney 3. In the second

quarter the visitors came through
and tied the score just as the seconc

quarter was spent. 18 to 25 was the

score at the endof the third quarter
and Menione leadin the way. The

last quarter found both teams doing
a lot of basket throwing and with the
final &#39 the “bulldogs” were on the
side that held the 37 points and

Sidney held 28.

M. H. S.

Barkman R.
F.

Nellans L.
F.

Wm. Blue C

Blackburn R. G.

P. Blue L. G.

A THANKSGIVING REUNION

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. S.

Elliott of Tippecanoe Ind., was. the

scene of a Merry Thanksgiving last

Sunday when the members of the
Elliott family met for the fifth

reunion,

Grandma Elliott of Buffalo, N. Y;
in her 82nd, year and enjoying the
best of health was radiantly happy

surrounded by her children, grand-
children and great-grand-children,

The members of the party weie:

Mr. John A. and Lottie Elliott Bless-

ing of Bellevue, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. Elliott of Tippecanoe, Indiana;
Mrs. Maude Elliott Applegat e of

Buffalo N. Y.; J. A. and Ruth Elliott

Champer and two sons, Mentone Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd H Elliott and

daughters of Bremen Indiana. A

most sumptious turkey dinner was

enjoyed by all and a rising vote of

thanks was given to Charles and
Effie for their cordial hospitality as

the younger members departed for
their homes it was voted that the
next reunion would be held at

Buffalo N. Y. in July 1981.

Mrs. Martha E. Elliott, and Mrs.

Maude Elliott Applegate of Buffalo
N. Y. and Mrs. John A. Blessing of

Bellevue, Ohio are guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. Elliott at Tippecanoe this

S. H. 8.

Rodger
Gripe
Leaf

Micheal

Nichois

WE NEED MONEY.

‘As it is nearly time for our

Annual Inventory and settle-
ment of all our bills, we find
that we will need every dollar
due us in order to meet our ob-

week,

ligations.
W also find that we have a

great many accounts on our

books that are due or long past
due, and we ask everyone hav-

ing such account to call and
settle same at an early date.

Thanking you for prompt ac-

tion in this matter, we are

Yours trujy
MENTONE LUMBER CO.

om Poake

eet Ca)‘SINCL

ieefoelectoedoe

c

ke Thre Ga Servic No AvailableSQ i
PHONE ME

Whe in need’ of oil or gas and your needs will b promptl
taken care of

RALP ARNSBERG Ast.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana.

CHURCH OF CHRIST,

I will fill my regular appointment
at Mentone Dec. 7th, both morning
and evening, to which you are cor-

dially invited.

Bible Study ___---__ --..
9:30 a. m.

Preaching
____--__--____

10:30 a, m.

Communion Service
_._______- 11:30

Preaching
~_----.___----_

7:00 p. m.

J. S. Johns,
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Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed attended

the District Meeting of the Under-

takers Association at Hunington Ind.,
last Tuesday evening.

Effective “Gate”
There’s a gate that Isi&# a gate on

the roud between Talwond: and Garah
{n Australia. On each side of the
opening is a piece of galvanized iron
with a life-sized shcep dog painted on

it. The folk of the district swear they
have never known a shee to stray
through. In fact, when moving sheep
from one paddock to another it is

necessary to cover up the pictured
sentinels.

Bees Thin Out
An average colony of bees contains

from 50,00 to 75,000 workers during
the time of storing surplus honey.
During the winter the colony de-

creases tn population until it numbers

only about 10,000 or 15,00 in the

early spring.



Las Week& New Reviewe
by

A Strang in the Wind Cit

Chieagoa I gla to hea from
teeders on matters of genera
Interest to the community, Let-
ters sent to the above address

willreceive prompt attention.

Chicago, Ill, December 2—

“Real: Winter”’—so announced last

Week’s Farm News in a article

which told of thermometers. dropping
to twent above, and before that

issue of the good paper had reached

my desk, it doesn’t tell the half o it,
earie.

In Mentone, ,as elsewhere, people
“* in large numbers were not prepared

for winter’s icy blasts. Some of the

farmers hadn’t banked the hog
house, as yet there were many who

did not heed the good advice given
by the column regarding buying

winter clothing, and in many ways

tid man again show his penchant for

preparedness.

This is not a lecture. I maintain

that man

_

is essentially unprepared
Your colts, your calves and your
lambs come into the world provided
with nice coats of fur to protect
them from winter’s inclemencies, but

for instance, take L. Deane Kotter-

man of Culver, the 9% pound young

man wh recently decided to make a

protracted visit in the Leon Kotter-

man home. That youngester would

have been in a bad way if his proud
and loving parents had not had a

new suit for him to wear upon his

arrival.

And so it goes through life. Few

of us prepare for hard times when

conditions are. prosperous.. When

nations, supposedly governed by
matured men, find themselves con-

fronted with a war, without ex-

ception they announce that they are

unprepared for the event. For that

matter, none of us are prepared for

death, an event said to be as certain

as taxes, but which we know does

not visit us as often. Latest figures
tell me that in the United States

falone, there are some 250,000

churches, in eachof which a clergy-

.

|

tell
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man periodically exhorts men and
women to prepare for the lalallala

ela

hour, but it seems there will be good
work to be done by the noble pastors
for lo, these many years to come.

Speaking of winter and its attend-

ing cold, he would be a huma icicle
the cockles of whose heart would not

warm a bit when he read of. such

genuine neighborline as was shown

by Austin Blue’s neighbors last week

when they gatheréd at his farm and

husked’ and  cribbed over 1000

bushels of corn. I do not need to

them that Mr. Blue will. always
experience a warm glow when he

thinks of that kind act, and the

temperature this winter will have no

effect on his feelings, either.

While I was not scolding the genus
homo for his habit of unprepardness,
there is little excuse for Mentone

Merchants. losing any Christmas

business, because they did not pre-

pare to turn some of the holiday
rush into their doors. The proposi-
tion made by Editor Krathwohl is un

usually liberal, so it will be

Christmas Day before I-can sym-

pathize with such business men as do

not take advantage of it.

This winter’s snow will melt again,
and let us hope that those of another

three score years will have disappear
ed before there is the least sign of a

cessation of the warmth of love and

glow of understanding
brought Mr. and Mrs. Traverse

Chandler together and caused them

to decide on going through the

balance of their lives as one.

And now while we’re on the sub-

ject of heat and warmth, I’m sure

you all noticed the statement in last

weeks paper, for which Chas. Cole is

authority, to the effect that eight
hundred millions of matches are

used by the people of the United

States every blessed day. Think of

that many matches, an little boys
not being allowed to play with a one

of. them!

Overworked Words
For so.ie re:.on best .knoewn to

themselves, the mangement of one of
the larzest telephone exchanges in the

country kept tabs on 500 conversa-

tions for the purpose of discovering
which were the most used words The
ten words leading the list, in their or

der, were: I, you, the, a, to, that. it,
fs and and, In written English the

ten words must used are: The, of,
and, a, in, that, it, is, | and an,

Two Chains of Mountains

The Andes pass through Heuador

in two chains, known as the Eastern
and Western Cordilleras. They run

parallel to each other and to the Pa-
cific ocean,

which | ;

-

Som Spe Price
FO THI WEEK

All Steel roller bearing 7-8 in. RubTire Wagon
ooo ee ceecccee ceccteceecceceee.

$4.20
All Steel Childs Wagon

_........s
. 98c

11 in. Window Ventilator
...............

48c
Dietz No. 2 Lantern Short Globe .......... ..

$1.50
Market Basket well made 50c value ...... 38¢

=

National Wash Board No. 26... 48c

Aluminium Cak or Biscuit Pans 11x 13 50c

6 lb Universal Electric Iron, Onl ...... $4.00

rTA 010 0 0 (&lt;r $1.75

Stock over no trouble to show goods—you are Welcome,

Clothes Basket, Peru ma No.2... $1.10

Aluminium Pie Pan .................. 10, 15-25c

3 lb Stiched Cotton Batts for Comfort at 90c

Electric Turn Bread Toast

We invite you to come in when in town look our

Ketrow’s

tow&#39;s

Variety

Store,

Store

out of town. We wish especially to call your attention to
our

CATALOG SERVICE IN JEWELRY
If we do not have in stock the article yo wish we can

order for you and save you 25 to 50 per cent.

Cot Compac Hubiga Compac and Perfumes.
—

$1.0 to $2.50 Perfume atomizers in very attractive
design and shapes from 50c to $2.0 each. Diaries with
Lock and Key can be used for 5 years only $2.5 eac
Larg Assortment of Parker Founta Pen

From $2.7 to $5.0 others at S 00 to $2.5 ‘Smoker
Sets, Fancy Pipes, Boxes of Cigars in Christmas Packages.
Games, such as Rook, Touring, Wings, Dominoes and

Checkers. Fine Boxes of Stationery from 25c per box to

$2.00
Wrist Watches and Watch Bracelets---Real Bargain

And don’t forget that you can get your Christm
Decorations and wrapping materials at our store.

CHRISTMAS POST CARDS

1c with lined envelopes, boxes of 15 very nice ones for
25c per box. Also others at 5 10 15 and 25c each. Buy
these cards now while the assortment is best.

‘The above mentioned articles are but a small! part of
the stock you will find at

“Chri Merchandi that i Practica

THE BI DRU STOR
ON THE CORNER.

|

And at prices much LOWER than you will pay

ondeeond

ecu
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CHICKEN FLOCK

ON EVERY FARM

Not Expensiv Because of

Excellent Food Produc
The farm poultry flock {s not’ ex-

pensive and because of the excellent

food it produces, should be found op

every farm, ~

“During a part of the year a flock

of from 50 to 100 hens will forage
for much of their food.&q says Dr B

F. Kaupp, head of the poultry depart:
ment at the North Carolina State col-

lege. “The chickens consume bugs and

worms which are injurious to crops
and clean up waste grain about the

cow and herse barns. The flock needs

to have a comfortable house whieh

can be kept clean and plenty of mush

and grain feed, Corn, oats. wheat and

barley to feed the flack may he grown

at home and made into a ration that

is just as satisfactory as any com.

mercial mixture. Formulas for pre

paring these rations may be had from

the poultry departinent.”
Doctor Kaupp says that every per-

son should eat at least two eggs every
day, This menns that two cases of 30

dozen eggs ench is needed for each

person in the state each yeur Twen-

ty to twenty-five pounds of poultry
should also be consumed by each per

son on the farm in a yen.
To find out the potential market

for poultry and eggs in a county. one

should ascertain how many hens there
are within its borders. These hens
should average at least 100 eggs each.
If each hen lays 100 eggs and each

person consumes 500 eggs, It would
mean that there should he five hens
for each person te supply only the
home needs. More hens than this
should be kept. however, so that a

surplus of eggs may be available for
sale,

Thea, too, says Doctor Kaupp, pul-
lets must be ralsed each year to re-

place about one-half of the mature
hens. Five eggs to set will be needed
for each pullet in the hreeding pens.
If the farm flock Is to he kept at 100
hens, this means that 250 eggs must
be set. To do this without an incu-
hator requires 15 setting hens. If the

family consumes 200 pounis of poult ry
on the table, 25 hens and 50 fryers
will supply this amount.

Balanced Rations for

Layin Hens Favore
Feeding dry mash ts generally con-

sidered one of the essential practices
in balancing rations for laying hens.
Most farmers neglect to supply suffi-
client hopper space. There should be
at least one linear foot of feeding
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Space for six hens or a trough eight
feet long should be provided for 100
hens. This ts based on the assump-
tion that the hens can feed from each
side of the trough. One of the sim-
plest and most efficient feed hoppers
is an open trough. The trough fs one

foot wide with sides eight inches high,
the ends of the trouzh extending four
inches higher than’ the sides. On the
{nner upper edges of the trough are

nailed 1-inch cleats to prevent the
feed from heing wasted. One of the
essential features of this hopper Is a

reel which partly closes the trough
and prevents the birds from roosting
on the hopper. This reel is easily con-

structed, using 4-inch square blocks
for ends and nailing 1-inch strips in
the center of each side, Pivots cun he

easily provided by using heavy screws

or bolts at the ends so that it easily
revolves,

Green Feed Problem
Alfalfa, red clover or Soy bean hay

of proper quility solves the green-feed
problem. The way to feed the hay 1
to cut it into one-half-inch lengths
with a clover-cutter and feed it in
wire-netting feeders. The hay can he
fed uncut in racks. If the proper
quulity of hay is unavailable, ndd 5

per cent b we&#3 of the best quality
alfalfa meal. Warm drinking water

helps make winter eggs. Hens dislike
cold water and drink It sparingly.
When a layer fails to drink enough
water, she ents less feed.

Use of Cockerels
In the general-purpose breeds, mate

one male to every ten to twelve fe
males; in the egg breeds, mate one

male to every fifteen to twenty females.
Fewer males are needed the larger

the range. More cocks than cockerels
are necessary for a given flock. Too

Many males are objectionable.
Some breeders aim to mate cocks

with pullets and cockerels with hens.
Cockerels and pullets may be mated
together if early hatched, and well
matured.

Usin Cod Liver Oil
Cod liver oil . an important ftem

in winter rations for poultry beenuse
{t helps to maintain egg production.
prevents’ lumenéss and helps them
to lay strong-shelled eggs. It contains

vitamins A and IY which promote
growth and maintain vitality and dis-

ease resistance. Cod liver oll Is es-

sential to hens that are closely housed
during winter. Vitamin D in the oil
is a substitute for direct sunlight.
Therefore its use 1 most desirable

during winter.

Chinese Relic
A stone tablet, carved deep with

classics of Confucius more than 1,700
years ago. has been placed In the na-

tional Whrarv at Peining

Fame Classified

Fame, we may understand, ts n |
sure test of merit, but only a prob-
ability of such; it is an accident, not

a property of a man.—Carlyle.

GA KON
R MEDI

Think Over What Modern Com-
pound Of.32 Ingredients Did

For This Lady.

Peopl take. Medicine for just one

purpose—to get results. And Kon-
jola gives results even where all else
tried has failed.

MRS. MARGAR GUILKEY.

Would you learn of a typical
example of Konjola at work? Ther

rea d the words of Mrs. Margare’
Guilkey, 976 Pleasant Run Parkway,
Indianapolis. °

“For seven years I was in poor

health, with stomach and fidney
disorders; rheumatism, dizzy spell
and headaches. I suffered sharp
pains in my limbs. Konjola was

strongly recommended, and two

bottles showed me that I had found

a real medicine. Thereafter each

bottle brought on improvement.
Konjola certainly did wonders for me

and I am sure it will help others who

suffered as I did.”

Konjola contains no alcohol, no

nerve-deadening drugs, no _heart-

depressing chemicals. It needs no

such ingredients. ‘

Konjola is sold in Mentone , Ind. at

the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,

and by all the best druggists in all

towns throughout this entire section.

Of HKel Significance
THS as used in connection with the

Christian religion is the monogram
or symbol representing Jesus. It Is
composed cf the first three, or the
first two and the last, letters of the
Greek word for Jesns THSOUS,

Pearl Composition
Pearls of culture generi.ly possess

Q fiver structure than those af nee

dental growth, or the natuals; but it
is alinost. linpossible to distinguish be-
tween the two kinds except by cut-
ting the pearl and examining the cross

section,

THE
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C. W.. Krathwohl, Editor and Pub,r.

Railroad Time Cards.
(Nickel Plate Road)

East West
2:14, p. m. daily 6:26 p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
10:35 a. m, 7:35 a. m.
12:40 p. m. 9:49 a. m.

4:35 p. m. 1:35 p, m.
T:u5 p.m. 3:49 p. m,

*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p,m.
*1o Warsaw Only.

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches.

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res, Pione 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

‘W. W. WHETSTON
Merchant Tailor

iiigh Grade Custom Tailoring
Menton Indiana.

JUSEPE A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repairing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone 656

Warsaw, Indiana.

J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insuance

ompany.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electrical Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Mildred I. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

Pupils accepted at any Time.

Phone 62 Mentone.

27

Exclusively Tropical Tree

The cucuonut palm is the wost wide

ly distributed and most generally
Known tree in the tropical regions of:

the work.
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The Community Farm News

Subscriptio pric $1.5 per year in

Wit holl and iv
S green and so gay

W deck up our houses

As fresh as the day

With bay and rosemary
An laurel complet

And everyone now

Is a king in conceit,

—Old Carol 169

HRISTMAS crowds hurrying

along with arms filled with

gayly-wrapped packages—
faces wreathed with happy
smiles. Mason Archer stood

waiting for the signal to

change to green so that he

might cross the street to

. the club where his chauffeur

Woul be waiting for him with his cur.

Just in front of him stood an elderly
woman. Seein her hesitating manner

he stepped up to her, “May I help

you?” he offered smilingly.

The little lady raised her eyes to

him. “Oh, thank you so much. It is

so kind of you,” and a happy smile

spread over her face. How like his

mother she looked. Perhaps it was

that resemblance which brought forth

the offer of further assistunce when

they reached the opposite side of rhe

street. There was nothing more ex.

cepting if he could tell her -how. to

reach Spruce road. Mason laughed,

why that was where he lived and he

could take her right there In his car

which was waiting for him just ahead

of them.

After the first few blocks she be-

ame so interested in the passing cars

and.crowds and looked so happy in her

f’ antarast that Mason didn’t have the

Much luxury.

C. W. KRATHWOHL. Editor and Publisher.

Abeee eee

heart to disturb her. She had told

him that she was a stranger In the

city, and her interest in all that they

passed proved this. Whenever he

looked at her he thought how much

she looked like his mother, only she

was short while his mother was tall

As they neared Spruce road he no-

ticed that her head was nodding, and

the next time he looked at her she was

fast asleep. It occurred -to him that

she had not said where she wanted

to go on Spruce road, but it didn&#

matter, for she would probably wake

“But | Don’t Know Your Name,” He

Began.

up before they had gone very far, bu:

they were turning into his own drive

way before she opene her eyes.

He laughed at her astonishment and

embarrassment and explained that he

would take her where she wanted to

go, but he hoped that first she would

come in and meet his mother, which

she finally consented to do.

The guest looked around with in

terest at the beautifully and comfort

ably furnished room where her host

had left her, and as she remembered

the luxurious ‘car, she thought how

much some had and how little others.

She wondered if the family who ad

vertised for a housekeeper and where

she was on her way now, lived in so

But perhups everyone

lived in luxury on Spruce road. Just

then Muson Archer entered the room

with a tall stately white-haired woman.

“This is roy mother, Mrs. —, but

don’t know your name,& he began To

his astonishment the “two women

rushed into~each other’s arms with

happy cries of: ‘

“Margaret!”
“Alice!”

Mason was at last able to obtali

an explanation from the two women.

The little lady whom he had brough

home in his car was the sister Alice

of whom his mother had told him so

often; of how bitterly sorry she was

for the misunderstanding which had

caused them to lose sight of each

other for so many years. Many times

Margaret had told her son that she

could be so truly happy if only she

knew that her sister had forgiven her

and still loved her. But little did she

S

SSS SESS SCC ecccece
think when Mason had asked her what

she wanted for Christmas, and she had

replied that there was nothing she

wanted that anyone could give her.

that he would be the one who could

give her just what she wanted so very

much, Little did she think that he:

son could play rival so successfully to

St. Nick.

Needless to suy that when it was

known that Alice Carey was alone in

the world she found a home lovingly

offered her with the Archers. -

(@ 1930 Western Newspaper Union.)

Kosciusko, Marsh and Fulton counties. Outside these counties $2.50 per year

SN
{ WORL PHOT

Exercise Imperative -

We become robust only through ex-

ercise, and every faculty of the mind

and every attribute of the soul grows

strong, only a it is exercised.— Elbert

Hubbard. :

Wonders of Nature!
|

Lightning bugs are said to be so big

out Oregon way that they catch them

and paint them black to keep them

from flagging trains —Pathfinder Mag-

azine.



UST as Mabel was leaving
the florist’s with an extra

holly wreath to leave at&#
neighbor&# house, the sales-

woman handed her a sprig
of mistletoe, and, rather
than seem ungvacious, she
took it, though it was awk-
ward to carry, especially as

she had to go home o the street car.

Crowded with tired shoppers, the

car was anything but comfortable, and
Mabel had to hang desperately to a

strap, icy tracks making the car un-

steady. Mabel, however, could always
summon a smile, and she tossed one

gayly to old Professor Donald, who

tried to motion her to his seat farther
down in the car. She made a “No,
thanks” with her Ilps, adding, “Can&#

get there,” which was true.

Hartley Gorton crowded his way to

the strap next hers, and gave greet-
ing in a delighted way.

“How happy everybody looks!” Ma-

bel exclaimed. ‘The good old Christ-

mas spirit has fairly spilled itself into

this car.”

“Yes, since you entered it,”
mented meaningly.

“Because I have this red and green
sult on, I suppose,” she said; then,
looking around, “But they’re not just
smiling, they’re laughing. What has

happened?”
.

“You really don’t know?’ queried
Hartley. “I believe you don’t, and

here’s the chance I&#3 waited for all

these months right before me, and I

daren’t take it!”

Just then a couple of college boys,
not far away, called out, apparently
to Hartley, “Go to it, ol chap!” an
then said, “Wish I had that chance

Following their eyes, Mabel looked

up at her hand, holding the strap, and

there was the foolish spray of mistle-

toe, in view of all, and directly above
her head! “Oh, you tdiots!” she

he com-
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blazed, and then, in spite of herself,
laughed merrily, the fellow passengers

joining in heartily.
When the left the car Hartley took

her bundles, and when her door was
reached he went in with her, as a

Matter of course.

“I’m sorry if I added to your embar.

rassment, dear,” he said, “but I have
waited a long time, and you promised

to give me an answer very soon. How

about it?”

For reply, Mabel held the mistletoe

above her head.
(@, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Christmas, Name of Village
There is only one place in England

named Christmas. It ts a tiny vil-

lage in Oxfordshire, known as Christ-

mas Common,

“Godde’s Day”
“Godde’s Day” is x name for Christ-

mas found in very old carols,
+e,
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Iris Moss Is Used to

Make Christmas Cards
Girls who live by the sea have

many Christmas resources. Irish moss

makes the best blanc mange and the

moss of commerce is not to be com-

pared to that which has been selected

and carefully dried. You may pur-

chase cards in the shops but why not

add the unique touch by making your

own, using the more delicate sea-

weeds, says Nature Magazine of

Washington. As soon as taken from

the sea, place the weeds in a dish of

water and arrange them on the card

hy slipping it under the water and

literally floating the weed into posi-
tion; then place the card between

sets of clean blotting paper and ‘dry
under pressure. No paste is needed

as the weeds contain a sticky sub-

stuace.

Largest Christmas Cake
The largest Christmas cake ever

made was ordered by Frederick Wil-

liam I of Prussia as a surprise for

his soldiers, It was.54 feet high, 24

feet in breadth, and nearly 8 feet in

thickness, Some 86 bushels of flour,
one ton of butter, 5,00 eggs, and

200 gallons of milk were used.

Rall Se tnt eee ee tee eee

Christm Merchandi

That is Practic
And at price much LOWER than you will pay

out of town. We wish especially to call your attention to

our

CATALOG SERVICE IN JEWELRY

If we do not have in stock the article you wish we can
order for you and save you 25 to 50 per cent.

Cot Compac Hubiga Compac ‘an Perfumes.

$1.0 to $2.50 Perfume atomizers in very attractive

design and shape from 50c to $2.0 each. Diaries with

Lock and Ke can be used for 5 years only $2.5 each.

Larg Assortment o Parker Fountain Pens
ye

From $2.7 to $5.00 others at $1.0 to $2.5 Smoker

Sets, Fancy Pipes, Boxes of Cigars in Christmas Packages.
Games such as Rook, Touring, Wings, Dominoes and
Checkers. Fine Boxes. of Stationery from 25c per box to

$2.00

Wrist Watches and Watch Bracelets---Real Bargain

And don’t forget that you can get your Christmas

Decorations and wrapping materials at our stor
CHRISTMA POST CARDS

SSS— ==

1c with lined envelopes, boxes of 15 very nice ones for

25c per box. Also others at 5 10 15 and 25c each. Buy
these cards now while the assortment is best.

‘The above mentioned articles are but a small part of

the stock you will find at

Shaf & Good
THE BI DRU STORE

ON THE CORNER.
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Pocke Knives

25¢ t $1.50

This is the store where you will always find useful Christmas gifts at
©

.

prices you are glad to pay. Your shopping will not b complete until you

hav visited our store.

Sh nee te ek ee ee ee eee eS TVVTVUVVLC*&lt;

PYREX OVENWARE FANCY CAKE COVERS

Each in an Attractive Modernistic ,

with carving tray
Gift Bo

.
Sz Blue, Ivory and Green

Round Casseroles
.......-..----.-----

$1.75
32.00

SEAS

SESS

Square Casseroles .............------- $1.75 .

Casseroles in frame... $2.75-$3.75
You Cannot afford to be with-

Pie Plates
ee

90c-$1.00 out a Burns Bread Knife A in-

Pie Plates and frame .............. $1.75 &quot;expe Gift for 50e

Weldon Reed, Hardware, ™&q
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Handbag vs. Boy& Pocket
,

:

To determine whether the tradition OUT-OF-DATE
al boy’s pocket or the modern woman&#3

ETTBeebbeedeBabeebode

ede

bdodebedefendeddetente

handbag hold the greatest and widest 1

=

—= 2

&#

e
variety of things was the subject ot

z

—~ wae .

war ar aed emu 2%

|

Gasoli 17 Cas On
The handbag won, for one woman& re- = r

- eptacle contained a powder case, a
6

diary, handkerchief, cigarette case, 7 W ®

lighter, mirror, bundle of letters, purse, fe, Auto Accessorie
_comb notebook, lipstick, stocking: :

di outfit, patterns of cloth, keys, AG
E Sees

7 .a asho ay .

a

I Our prices are alway right an we endeavor to

Adapte wDawe Gulivatio
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Wy PLEASE YOU.
There is a belt of still air all around

the world at the Trople of Cancer. Ia
.

the east it ts marked by a line of rej
ee.

.

deserts from Sahara to Gobi and in
Wooden Soldier (to Jack-in-the-Box) s a

i

2.America it crosses Mexico, just touch:

|

_ Wore pack numbers, old fellow.
_

ing our southern states, This is the

idéal line for cultivation of the date
Kids want toy airplan and things

|

/-

like that now!
palm.



RTHUR BROOKS smiled.

For ten years he had looked

forward to this Christmas—

saving and skimping and

dreaming. Maybe it was

silly for a fellow’s pride to

drive him on so long. It

was more than pride,

,

though. If Jane Bently
hadn’t been a thoughtful, beautiful

girl, pride wouldn’t have kept .him to

it. That had been why, when he was

only fifteen he’d resolved to go back—

on some Christmas—and surprise the

man who had given him the ten-dollar

bill and the girl who had given him

the muffler. At least, he thought

it would surprise them to see, instead

of a ragged youth, a well dressed man

with a decent bank account.

Ten thousand dollars! He&# been

saving toward it the whole ten years,

He’d gone to night school and man-

aged even some day work at college

since. Lucky investments had helped.

And, this year, by queer fortune, It

had jumpe to fifteen thousand! A rel-

ative worth millions had left him five

thousand. Now he hoped he could

talk to Jane Bently without being

ashamed of himself. That was all

he’d wanted the money for—his own

_

self-respect. He&# get her fa-

ther a present In token of his grati-
tude for that other Christmas

and, perhaps, flowers for Jane.

made sure she wasn’t marricd.

In the suburbs, Arthur hopped from

the train with boyish eagerness. He’d

just “happen in” or no, he’d beiter tel-

ephone; say he was going through,

and thought he’d look them up.

Jane’s voice cume strained and’ dis-

tant over the telephone.
“You probably don’t remember me,”

he said, humbly hoping she might.

“Pm the boy who lived Im that little

old house at the foot of your hill. The

Christmas after my mother died your

father invited me to your house
..

.”

“Oh, yes!” Jane was more cordial.

“My father is in the hospital. [&#

going to see him and, if you& like,

Till pick you up.”
Arthur thrilled to be sitting in the

car beside Jane. Her cheeks were

still rosy and dark hair curled about

her face, school-girl fashion. But

there was a hint of supressed worry

in her manner.

“[m glad to see you, Arthur,” she

said simply.
Mr. Bently remembered. “That

Christmas?’ he laughed, “I saw you

looking forlorn and invited. you to come

along to our house. To be sure!”

“Father comes home tomorrow,”

He’d

Jane said, “for Christmas.” But her
!
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voice lacked the joy Arthur expected.
And though the Bentlys were friend-

ly, they didn’t invite him to.the house

at all. He said good-by at the sta

tion with queer disappointment. He

had seen Jane and loved her more.

. « «
But tomorrow was Christmas

and he’d been dismissed!

Frank White, an old classmate, was

awaiting the train, too.
—

“Saw you with Jane Bently,” Frank

remarked. “Too bad about them,

isn’t it?”
- “You mean Mr. Bently’s being in

the hospital?” -

“That, too, but losing their home

ig what put him there.”

“Losing their home?” Arthur gusped
“Yes. Hadn’t you heard? Foreclos-

ure takes place January first, and they

must get out. Don’t know what they&#

do—”
“How much was it mortgaged for?”

“Twelve thousand, I think.”

Arthur excused himself quickly. On

Christmas day he knocked at the

Bently door.

“I’ve been wanting to celebrate with

you folks,” he pleaded to Jane, who

came to the door. “If I furnish the

dinner, won’t you furnish the hous:?”

The dinner Arthur hired cookcd

lacked nothing. After it, Arthur shy

ly extended a package to Jane.
* “To prove my gratitude.” It held

a beautiful scarf. “As near a muf-

fler as I could find,” he laughed.
To Mr. Bently he handed an en

velope. “Interest on the ten dollars.”

Mr. Bently’s hand trembled as he saw

his own cancelled notes. “But, my

boy, the home is yours now. We can&#

keep it.”

Arthur disagreed. “I’ve always

liked this home, Mr, Bently,” he ad-

mitted, “but I can’t arrange things to

stay here just now. Won&# you live

in it until I need a home?”

Something Arthur sensed in Jane’s

smile told him it would be hers again

ug soon as he could “arrange things.”
(@. 1939, Weatern Newspaper Union.)

Christmas Wreaths

Favored in America !

’
The use of the Christmas

wreath is believed by authorities

to be traceable to the pagan cus-

tom of decorating buildings and

places of worship at the feast

which took place at the sume

time as our Christmas. The

wreath is not used to such a

great extent in Europe as in

America, although decorations

with evergreens are much used.

~

Mistletoe
-

All attempts to raise mistletoe from

the earth by means of slips or seed

have failed. The curious word “wistle-

toe” is from the Saxon word “mist”

(glue) and “toen” (twig).

Nebraska Stands Alone

Nebraska is the oaly state which

has.a bunk deposit_guaruntee law. In

1925 Oklahoma, Kansas. Nebraska,

Texas, Mississippi, South Dakota,

North Dakota and Washington oper

ated under a bank depusit guarantee

law but all have been repealed with

the exception of Nebraska.
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December 31 1930 closes the year and also closes yo
‘chances of having a telephone installed in your hom

without charge.

Don’t put it off. Drop into the telephone office or

talk to any telephcne employee and give them your order

- for service.
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Only one telephone call may save you thousands of

collars or possibly your life or that of one of your family.

Don’t Tak A Chance. Don’t Be Sorry.

Order A Telephone Put In Your Home Today.
No Charge for Installin or Connecting.

Northern Indiana Teleph C
!
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ELECTION OF NEW OFFICERS

FOR EASTERN STARS.

The annual election of officers for

the Mentone Chapter No 331. Order

of Eastern Star, occurred at Masonic

Temple Monday evening, Dec. 1 re-

sulting as follows: Mrs. Flossie Greu-

lach, Worth Matron; Mr. Taylor
Lloyd, Worthy Patron; Mrs. Ruth

Ernsberger, Associate Matron; Mr. L.

.

P. Jefferies, Associate Patron Mrs.

Cora VanGilder, Secretary; Mrs.

Lida Williamson, Treasurer, Mrs.

Wanda Davison, Conductress Mrs.

Gladys Carter, Associate Conductress

Appointive officers will be chosen

by the Worthy Matron-elect previous
to installation.

On Dec., 15th, our next stated

meeting, we will have a Christmas

Grab-Bag. Each member is ask to

bring a gift, to cost not more than

25ce

Mento Chapter goes to Warsaw

on the afternoon of Dec. 17th, for

inspection. All members desiring to,

go meet at Shafer and Goodwin

drug store, promptly at 10 o’clock.

There will be plenty of cars for all

vho care to go.

LADIES AID MEETING

The Ladies Aid meeting for Dec-

ember will be held at the home of

Mrs. Fremont Fisher, Wednesday
afternoon. A splendid program has

been arranged by the committee in

charge and a social time will be en-

joyed by all. Also some plans for

\ture work are to be discussed and

ranged. Every member is urged
to be present.

OBITUARY

Benjamin F. Welch, son of John

and Christina Welch, was born in

Harrison township, Kosciusko Co.,

Ind., July, 24, 1857, and departed this

life Dec. 2 1930 aged 73 years 4

months and 8 days.
His entire life was spent on the

farm, as a lad and.young man on the

old home place and later on his own

farm which adjoined th place of his

birth. .

On August 16 1879 he was united

in marriage to Clara B. Hayhurst, to

which union was born one daug
Mrs. C. O. Hiler.

He leaves, his devoted wife, the

one daughter, seven grandchildren,
2 brothers and many other relatives

and friends.

BAKE SALE.

Baptist Aid Socity will hold a Bake

Sale at Reeds Hardware Saturday

Dec., 18th. Plenty of chicken,

intes, pies, salad, cottage cheese,

fic many other good things to eat.
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THE NEW ELEVATOR
NEARING COMPLETION.

Northern Indiana Co-operative
Association Soon to be

Ready For Bus-
iness.

Our new co-operative association

is making every effort to have their

plant ready for operation by th first

of the year. The building is now

practically completed, the side track

to the Winona Railroad has been

laid and the machinery will be in-

stalled as soon as it arrives.

This new enterprise together wit
the Mentone Co-operative Association

and the Mentone Egg Producers, will

make our village one~of the largest
co-operative centers in this part of

the state.

The great success of the Mentone

Egg Producers in bringing to the

farmers higher prices for his pro-

duct has had a stimulating effect .

upon the Co-operativemovement, and

has convinced the majority of the

farmers that in the sal of their

product and in the buying of feed,
fertilizer etc. co-operation is abso-

lutely necessary in order that they

may operate at a reasonable profit.
You may talk “farm relief” all you

please, and pass all the laws you like

but as we see it about the only real

relief that the farmer is going to get

is through co-operation. Since the

Northern Indiana Co-operative as-

sociation have started building and

their brother farmers have seen that

they meant business many new stock-

holders have been added to the or-

ganization, and holders of shares of

the company may be found in every

community within a radius of twenty
five miles of Mentone.

While some of our citizens may not

agree with us, it is our opinion that

this is only the beginning of the mak

ing of Mentone one of the strongest

co-operative centers in the state.

And while some few may not think it

for the best interest of the town, we

claim that it will be of great benefit

to the community as a whole. All

must admit that our very existence

as a town is due to the farmer, and

we contend that we cannot be any

more prosperous than the farmer,

and what is of benefit to the farmer

will also benefit the town. Anyway
the co-operative movement has come

to stay, economic conditions have

brought it about, and whether we

like it or not we had best begin to ad

just ourselves to the change, which

we have no doubt will prove in the

end to be a benefit to everybody.

WANTED

Good thrifty 50 to 75 Ibs, fall

shoats. Call Chancey Tucker, Men-

tone.

Hom Store Syste
Saturd Deliver and 1 o’clock

eao SARBER’S GROCE
FREE DELIVERY

Phone 6

Navy Beans, 5 lbs.
...... sesnecccecnesosenseoecenesoseose

33c

Canary Soap, 3 bars
... ee

20c

SostashackectoctoctoctootoctockoctostosheteotestechootecesBene

Bursley’s High Grade Coffee, || 29c

Roasted Peanuts, 2 Ibs.
...............-.----------

25c

Sebededelediedeiedeied

SPECIALS
\

3 Pounds Little Elf Ric ............................ L9C

2 2ib. Cans Pineapple

Peanut Brittle, pound

MENTONE CAFE,
Bert Whetstone, Proprietor.

P. & G. Soap, 10 Bars
..

Little Elf Peaches Can
.....................----.

25c

cecececeneecesececesseceeneeese

49c

sr taeeean aces

35c

f

serene mere netani

15c

POO SOT CTE EEE SES SECTS SCR EE

“FOR BEAUTY’S SAKE”

Give Her a Permanent Wave

For Xmas.
XMAS SPECIAL.......... Coceecscesese $5.00

HAND MADE GIFTS

Golda F. Babcoc
Registere Beauty Culturist,

Over Post Office.
(Kae Seadecestecteate

EranSees rs

For Sale—A round 12-foot brooder

house in goo shape Enquire of Ed

Meredith.

WE PRINT PAPER EARLY.

Owing to the fact that the new

electric power ilne will be “cut in”

just about our usual “press” time we

have been compelled to print this

issue almost a day early, which ac-

counts for many news items left out.

However there is a good bunch of

Christmas ads and it will pay you to

read them.

r 3

Phone 168. Mentone, Indiana

CARD OF THANKS

We wis to express our thanks and

appreciation for the sympathy,
kindly help and floral tributes of our

friends and neighbors in our home of

brevement.

Mrs. B. F. Welch

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Eiler

And Family.

Early Railway Mail Service

According to the Post Office depart-

ment, United States mail was first

carried by railroad.on August 25, 1835.

A railway between Washington, D. ©,
|

and Baltimore, Md. inaugurated the”

mall service on that day.
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Weeks of careful preparation and buyin
now enables us to offer you the widest range

LOSSY 2404004448 eee ee eee)

VISIT OUR BLANKS

TOY ee
DEPARTME

BO

Bring In the

Kiddies

=| (iyou to decid

all

acaP ion end ata alle
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be
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HOSIERY
|

Makes A

LOVELY GIFT

an
a

:
:

Full Fashioned pure Silk

|

& (0): $1 to $1.50

Silk and Wool
..

50c

Fancy Handkerchiefs
in Gift Boxes

GREETING CARD
Boxe of 15 assorted cards

_wit envelopes, only
........

25c

ara
ANTOLOfa nats Tada tec

upon selections.

Toys of

every description
arehere- °

for your choosing
_an at very

low prices

ta ne ee Oa

Gibson line of Frame Motto
an Greetin Cards
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te te erry

Sn en

‘
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% oeeseentastatiec

Rayon Bed Spreads RADIO
$2.95

New Model 26
Hit And Miss Rag Rug

&

GLORITONE
Size 25 x 50

:

All Electric &
:

ie50c $49.95 Compl MENREESE Fae ANN a Rae ee ae ee
s _8 .

-
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g of merchandise for the Christmas season
\

‘ . .of selections ever displayed in our store.
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FANCY

POTTER
BLIPPERS

ACKETS

Imported
numbers

in gift
pieces

CANDY
A usual

we will have
a large
assortment

Beautiful new patterns In

gift boxes
......

50c and $1.00

SILK MUFFLERS
$1 to $4.00

GLOVES

LINED OR UNLINED

SILK SUSPENDERS

pLLS at popula SWEATERS
MES Prices SHIRTS
CAL Tees

$1 and $1.50
_
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Leather ShoesK

;
$5.00 and $6.95

FANCY TOWELS

Christmas Card .

Box of 1
For Children

15¢

Fe atadead

St.

LONE SILK UNDERWEA

=
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MENTONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Items Pertaining to This Institution of Education.

Chas. Cole, Editor.
Fae an ne nn hn een nen nn ten hn enn nn hn nn hn non tnece

The report of the physical exam-

ination by Mr. Goshert is as follows.
The most common defect of the

entire body was the teeth out of 136.

examined 88 had defective teeth, 19

were over weight, 40 were under-

weight and 4 had weak eyes. Other

noticeable defects were round

shoulders, flat feet and no heart

action,

xR

If there are 40 men in a row and

the first had one cent and the second

two and the third Your and so on

down the line the last man would

have $3,359,244,619,04. This is pos-

itively correct to the penny.
The fast 7 and 8 grade teams

showed some real class Tuesday night
and won from Tippecanoe 17 to 6.

They were

a

little slow to start but

the last half they opened up and soon

were leading 15 to 0.

The boy playing this year are:

Red Palus, Kay Polus, Paul Long,
Paul Gates Bert McGowen, Leo

Lynn, H. Teel, E. Ketrow, D. Blue,
D. Bowser, R. Cole and P. Carter.

wR

This article was picked up on the

Recitation floor after the freshmen

English class had recited. The

authors name -was also on the paper.
“A big white duck and

a

little ye
hen lived on a large farm where

there were many other ducks and

chickens. This particular duck and

hen were very fond of each other

and were always together. But one

day th little hen was absent and the

duck was verymuch worried. The

duck found the little hen nearly
blind with a terrible diease. The

sympath duck cared for th little

red he day by day and broug her

food until at last she was well. A

Freshman,

wok O

Everyone ‘whose name was not on

the Honer Roll had grades like Jules

Verne “twenty thousand leagues
under C”,

.

The Honor Roll for last month is

as follows:

Seniors:-Leatha ‘Goote Philip
Blue; Gerald Boggess, John Teel.

Juniors:-Elizabeth Welch; Kath-

leen Anderson; Dorothy Norris.

Freshmen:- Pauline Blackford;

Orpha Davis; Vadis Elick; Cereta

Kring; Eleanor Lash, Margaret Lynn;
Ruth Rush, Gladys Shoemaker; Mary

Wehtstone; Carl Bowser; Jack Bush;
John Doran; Delois White.

8th
. Grade:-- Swick; Jean

Manwaring.
7th Grade:-Annabel Baker; Kath

ryn Blackford; Emma Doran; Eliza-
beth Doran; Donnabel Mellott; Mary
Rush; Fern Rush.

Grade:-Jeanette Blue; Jean Burns
Geraldine Nellans; Doyal Webb.

4th Grade:-Betty Ellsworth; Mar-

jorie Long; Mary Mellot; Clara

Schooly; Margaret Swick.

lst Grade:-Marjorie Fay Powers

John Tucker; Bobb Anderson; Carl

Rush.

A playlet writt ty Evelyn Smith

was put on before the7 and 8

grades Thursday morning as_ the

feature part of the program. Mr.

Hall reported it as a splendid per-
formance.

Ree

We are to lose one student of the

grade; Verna McGee of Etna Green,
will withdraw from this school to

enter at St. Louis where she will

spend the winter.

wee

The “Bull Dogs” piled up another

double victory over Fulton, Friday
night, when they won by the score of

29-23. Fulton, having a small gym.,,
the game was of course somewhat

rougher, than it would have been,
had it been played on a larger floor.

The second team finished with an

8 point lead. So far this season the

“Bull Dogs” have played 5 games,

won 8 lost 2. This week we play
Silver Lake on Friday night and

Culver on Saturday night. Both

teams are plenty tough. The games

will be played here. Large crowds
are expected to attend these games.

PROGRAM

Parent-Teachers Meeting to be
held December 16 1930.

Opening Exercises, Song Invo-

cation,

Reading of minutes

Report of Committees

Unfinished business

New business

Music

Address
__..--------..

Rev, Johns

Round Table, Topics, “How

parents may co-operate with school

authorities in a school improvement
program” Leader F. R. Burns.

PSI JOTA BAZAAR

Come to the Library for your
Christmas gifts, cards and candy.
Wednesd December 17th, to Satur-

day Dec. 20th.

Analyzin
...YOU...

Wit th Ne Scien of Syllab

By C. J. COFFMA
Dean of All the Enumerators

.
Sarah

Your name, among the ancients, had

two meanings, curiously related an
yet unlike. With

them Surah meant

both rebellion and

princess, A prin
cess Is bound to

exhibit rebellion

occasionally, and

may frequently en-

counter it in others

if she really dem-

onstrates her

princelessly quali-
ties.

The first syllable of your nume, SA,

was very much like our modern “say”
in meaning. It was meant to cull at-

tention, and you do that quite often.

So long as you keep your rebellion

on the basis of advancement of the

loved ones around you, Sarah, your

“say-so” will have a good and lasting
effect.

Your well-developed crown, in the

upper part of your head, shows a

driving force signified somewhat by

the ancient syllable, SAR,

.
Thig SAR signities the hauteur that

precedes some kinds of sar-casm, ac-

companied by the tuss of your head

back, and up toward this high crown

of yours.
The last sylluble of your name,

RAH, also had a reference to pride
and to strength. It is not an accident

that this syllable should be almost

universally used hy college men, to

express their deflunce in thelr “Rah,
rah” college yells.

While we could not promise every

Sarah that she will be a Bernhardt,

we do know that every Sarah has a

power within her to develop tremen-

dous possibilities, generally much

more than she usually does.

It all depends wpon which way you

alm your “rebellions,” Sarah.

Even if you should seek a selfish

success and really attain It, you would

find that you had Included a lot of

others. “None liveth to himself. and

no man dieth to himself,” St. Paul tells

us, so scaling the helghts is bound to

take others with you.
(®, 1980, Western Newspaper Union.)

Forceful Crown

of Sarah.

Onion a Germ Killer

The red and yellow onion make

their own antitoxin to kill parasitic
fungi that try to live at their expense.

The less fortunate white onion, how-

ever, falls a prey to the fungus, A

recent laboratory analysis by chemists

of the University of Wisconsin showed

that the red and yellow varieties con-

tain an acid belonging to the pheno
series which stops the growth of the

parasitic plants.

TALMA NEWS ITEMS

Mack Haimbaugh and family spent
Sunday evening with friends in War-

saw.

Alva Creviston and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

Darr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ever Kesler spent
Wndeseday with Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Zent spent Sun

day afternoon with his parents near

Palestine.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Bryant spen
Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sack of South

Bend took Sunday dinner with Mack

Haimbaugh and family.

John Horn spent Friday night and

Saturday with his brother Sam and

wife of near Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent spent Sun-

day evening with Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Meredith east of Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey were

dinner guests Sunday of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cooper spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howar
Wilson and Mrs. A. J. Riddle.

Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Brockey and

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Myers spent Satur

day evening in Logansport shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Horn and

little daughter took Wednesday
evening supper with Mr. and Mrs.

Ora Horn.

Mrs. Peter Horn and daughter
Dorothy spent Wednesday afternoon

with Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horn near

Tippecanoe.

Obe Haimbaugh and John King
were among those who attended the

funeral of Rufus Haimbaugh at Ply-
mouth last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincen Teeter and

family spent Sunday with Mr. and

Mrs. Clarense Sheafl and Mrs. Sarah

Kline at Laketon Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. John King and daugh
ter Edna and Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

_

Barret spent Thursday evening ii
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Horn.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Weirick

and children Eugene and Bedelia Bell

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with friends at Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Marteno of South

Bend visited the latter’s parents,
John Rickel.and family last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Himes of Nap-

panee took Sunday dinner with Mr.

and Mrs. Lon Haimbaugh and in the

afternoon drove to Greentown and

visited-with friends.
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Fancy Patterns
Beautiful Cabinets
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am S|) $169.00 Value

3 For $5.50
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Now $100.
Beautiful Patterns com NY
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BABY GRAND

50c-75c.$1.00
6 TUBES

$57.50
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BRADLEY Food For Your Christmas Dinner At
}{.

Gifts For

All Wool Swe.ters . «

Slip Over
Money Saving Prices FR

COAT STYLE Mince Meat, 2 Pkgs -------------—------ 19c &quot;Beautiful Shades.

Plain And Fancy Patterns Fruits For Salad, Large Can
-_-_-----__- 25c Floor Lamps $19.5

$2.0 UP TO $10.6

ff

164. White Cherries, 2 No. 2 cans
--.--- AOC Vase Lamp $16.5

LG.A. Sliced Pineapple, large can
___-____

27c
;

Hanging Lamp $12.50
KOUSE SLIi Pi.kS New Crop Calif. Walnuts, pound

-_-____ 29c
Comfortable And Warm ‘Paper Shelled Pecans, pound... 4s

Table Lamp $10.50

ee

All Equipped With Shades
JUST THE THING Salted Peanuts, pound ____------------- 12:c —

For Dad High Grade Mixed Cand pound —______- 13%c Ba Band Rubb
$1.00-$1.50- Chocolate Cream Drops, pound __-------- 19c

nei Acce le GH S

: a,
Practical And Appreciated

For Men And Boys Choice Peanut Brittle, pound —-_-------- 17:c

LUMBER JACKS Maple Peanut Clusters pound ___-------- 29c
BY EVERYONE

Shee Lined Coats ‘ ,
—_ W. L. DOUGLAS

Teather Goats ,
Be Sure An See Our Fin Line Of DRESS SHOES

Moleskin Jacket
Christmas Candies For Men, Give

SLICKERS Large Sun Kissed Oranges doz.
-_-_----- 40c SATISFACTION

Hat
is

Oranges,

d _---------
;ats Caps a i“ et, cae doz

; a Wolverine Shoes

STEPHENSON
rapes, Sweet ane wey, Pou For Dad And Lad

UNDERWEAR
Choice Bananas, 4 pounds --------------- 25c Are Sure To Please

Jersey Sweet Potatoes, pound _------------ Sc They Wear And

Gloves Mittens Give The Best

RACI oo Well Bleached Crisp Celery, Head SATISFACTION

And Leaf Lettuce. Lots Of Sensible And
LINED BLOUSES

» .

Sean Au Practic Gifts. Good Things. PRACTIC GIFTS
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HE Blackmer family were

temporarily In difficulties,
and the approach of Christ-

mas presented a quandary.
At a family conference,
early in December, Mr.

Blackmer said: “Now, ?m

very sure that by the first
of March everything will be

straightened out, but that is too long
a time to have things charged at the

stores, and there’s no spare cash for

gifts, We can manage a good turkey
_dinner but presents are out of the

question.” :

“I suppose we could make things,”
said Norine, who was clever with her

hands.

“But even that takes good mate-

rial,” objected her mother; “and, you

see, father and the boys couldn’t

make things.”
“Nothing but promises,

put in Ned.

“Now, there’s an iden!” exclaimed
Mr. Blackmer, “Couldn’t we all make

promises?”
“And have them done up in cute

ways of some kind!” added. Gladys.

“Now, here’s a chance to exert a

little of the originality this family is

always talking about,” said Mrs.

Blackmer.
.

“Good!” said her husband. “Only,
remember not to promise things that

cost much, for we&# need a good deal

_

of our money when we get it, to fix

up the house.”

The family all accepted the scheme

with enthusiasm, writing to Howard

at college, to plan accordingly, and

there was more than the usual amount

of brainwork as the days passed. The

only thing missing was the arrival of

anyway,”

“A Pad With All Our Nam Written

on It”

mysterious parcels, and these were not

needed to create a Christmas atmos-

phere. A family of six meant the con-

cocting of thirty ideas with as many
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ways of expressin them for the plan
atimulated invention.

One day, Ned, picking up one of the

girl& lists by mistake, threw it down

honorably, saying: “I feel like ex-

claiming with the ghost: of Hamlet&#3

father— list, oh, list!’ for every

time I look for a scrap of paper I find

a pad or somethin with all our names

written on it, and some cryptic sym

bols attached.”

& hope they’re cryptic,” said Nor-

ine, “for I wouldn’t have you know
ahead of time what I’m going to prom-
ise you, for anything?”

- wa

Christmas morning.there was much

bustling in and out of the Gining room,
for thougn Mr, Blackmer had been

made receiver and distributor, many

last-minute directions created a pleu
ant excitement. When all were as-

sembled and saw the gay mounds of

packets at euch plate, it looked so

much like the usual gift array that

some suspected a breaking. of the

rules,

“No,” said Mr. Blackmer, “I have

the sworn word of everyone that these

are only promises. There nre some

things in the library from the relu

tives who refused to conform, but this

family, as we all know, has been law

abiding.” “.

Great shouts arose as each “prom-
ise” was unwrapped, for there were

no two alike. Mrs. Blackmer, undoing
a large, gay box, exclaimed: “Oh, but

Gladys, this is a gift!”

“No, it’s some iris bulbs Miss Hef-

feran promised me last fall for your

garden, and she was glad to give them

to me now—said it was legitimate, for

if bulbs weren’t promises, what

were?”

Mrs. Blackmer received from her

husband a note for $500 payable in

three months for the coat she had put
off buying last spring, and Mr. Black-

mer’s favorite gift was a hand-painted
card from Norine, with this message:

“Dear Dad: know you hate the

idea of my smoking, even once in a

while,.so I promise for at least one

year (maybe forever) to abstain from

the weed.”

Howard, who. had been wanting
some golf socks “like mother used to

make,” received a package containing
some knitting needles in a set-up of

garnet wool, a small-skein of which

his mother had found in her work

table.

Gladys, who was becoming an ex-

pert typist, had drawn a cartoon of

herself at the typewriter, inscribed:

“The young typing genius, copying her

brother’s thesis”—a welcome gift to

Howard, who had no typewriter, and

ha been worrying about that part of

his college work.

Ned’s big hit was this doggerel to

his mother:
My besetting sin is lying abed in the

morning,
When I ought to be the family board

adorning.
Dear mother, I promise you, hoping to

win your praise,
To be on time for breakfast, 365

days!
:

Development of Orange
The orange was originally a pear

shaped fruit about the size of a c* erry

H. V JOHNS, —

Lad Attendant. Call answere Da or Nigh ~

PHONE 103, MENTONE.
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&#3 Egg Shipper!
D YO Fi pri Ret

THEN A TRIAL SHIPMENT

TO |

DEUTS & SAS

ate

prefoefoet oesNort eLerhorloeo le

feobeofond

INC.

319 GREENWICH ST. NEW*YORK CITY,

Joaleasooi

Dealer I FANC EGG For 2 Yaer

WILL CONVINCE YOU. }
NOTE-- tag can b secure from

Eg Ca Manag

e oodoeooTonfondondooheeToctondoeo te oofoefoafeofenfecf

_patrotecdocfoogoogecdecsoof tet

SINCLAI OI CO
= Thre Ga Servic No Available“@

RHONE ME
Whe in need of oil or gas an your need will be promptl

taken care of

RAL ARNSBERG Agt.
Phone 17 Mentone, Indiana. -

.
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Curtain and Coverlet Ensemble
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The quaint charm of this early American bedroom is accentuated by Its
net curtains and harmonizing coverlet reproducing the sampler¢figures.

ECORATIVE unity betweenD bedspread and window cur

tains is this ycar’s style de-

velopment in bedroom furnishing.
If the spread and overdrapes are

flowered chiatz or cretonne, a floral
motif is an approprizte selection

for Milady’s glass curtains. On the
other hand, for the masculine room,

where simplicity is desirable, a

plain or small geometric-figured
glass curiuin will be better.

With the vogue for furnishing in

periods such as the Colonial, Geor-

gian, French, and other “schools,”
new desizns in net curtains and
harmonizing coverlets are keeping

pace, and patterns acthcntically
styled to pcriod rooms are arnear-

ing.
For the bedroom in the early

American manner, thera cre Colo-
nial net curtains, reproducing sam-

pler figures typical of the “raucht”
needlework of old, and created cs-

Materials for above may be had at Clark’s Store.

pecially to companion them are

coverlets desizned in pastel color

ings. Some reproduce sampler fig-
ures similar to those in the cur-

tains. The woman clever with her

needle can carry her bedroom en-

semble still further by copying
these designs for drcsser-scarf and

runners. Other designs are drawn
from the hanc-blocked patterns or

simulate tufted candlew:ck spreads,
In tune with the more elaborate

English-style of furnishing, there

are spreads which carry rich em-

broidery desigus on a natural backe

ground. These spreads are remi-
niscent of the embroideries on

linen popular in the early 1th cen-

tury, and harmenize with new

Georgian designs in net curtains,
which also find their inspiration in
neoélcpoint and embroidery motifs,

The coverlet should ‘armonize
with, rathcr than match, the curtain
accorcing to gencral preference.

,

Appropriately Named

In

WE NEED MONEY.

As itis nearly time for our

Annual Inventory and

_

settle-
ment of all our bills, we find
that we will need every dollar
due us in order to meet our ob-

ligations.
W also find that we have a

great many accounts on our”

books that are due or long past
due and we ask everyone hav-

ing such account to call and

settle same at an early date.

Thanking you for prompt ac-
—

tion in this matter, we are

Yours truly
MENTONE LUMBER CO.

A Rich Background
—_———OF ———

EXPERIENCE
|

For nearly 40 years this bank has conducted a

sound, conservative, successful banking institu-

tion.

This is why we enjoy the confidence’and patron-

age of a large circle of friends who havé found

it profitable to be connected with a bank rich in

experience and offering a distinctive service.

Capit $75,000.
Wrealth’s Effect

Riches do not exhilurate us so

much with their possession as they
torment us with their loss.—

Gregory.

Unexzplored Wilds

Ther are still lurge tracts of un-

explored country tn various parts of

the world, notably the Amuzon basin

in Brazil, in the Antarctic, in Central

&quot; and among the islands of the

&quot;South Pacific ocean,

New Orleans is culled the “Cres-

cent City” because it was built around

a bend in the Mississippi river, and

although it outgrew its crescent shape,
the north and south streets still curve

to follow the bend.

Sacred Music

An oratorio is a sacred composi-
tion for solo voices, chorus or orches-

tra. It is usually semi-dramatic, and

the text is usually taken from the

Scriptures. It is sung without action,

scenery or costume.

-

~
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Surpl an Profit $56,0

Farmer Stat Ban
Menton Indiana
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OY DELMAR wus guing iv

live with her uncle, her fa-

ther’s brother, Gregory Del-

mar, Uncle Gregory was a

merchant and private bank-

er in a small town a thou-

sand niles away and Joy
had never seen him, nor had

she heard much of him.

When she arrived at her destina-

tion, a short time before Christinas,
and inquired for the home of Mr.

Gregory Delmar, the driver of the taxi

sald: “You mean old Scrooge?” “No,
I don’t mean old Scrooge, I mean Mr.

Gregory Delmar, the merchant,” re.

torted Joy spiritedly.
In another 10 minutes Joy was in

her uncle’s home and the gaunt old

housekeeper was showing her the room

that was to be hers. Uncle Gregory
came in shortly. He stopped and

stared intently at Jcy, but failed to

emit even a grunt. As he started away
Joy made a lunge at him and gave him

a vigorous hug and kissed hin impul-
sively. It was a geeat surprise to the

crusty old merchant, He had not been
kissed for 40 years.

At the store next day Joy got the

history of her uncle, He was a crabbed,
morose old gronch, Nobody liked him

and he evened up the score by liking
nobody. He kept a store with a grimy
stock of goods in a dark, gloom store.

Joy tripped into the dingy office and

balancéd herself on the arm of her
uncle’s chair, “I am going to help

you in the store, Uncle ‘Gregie,’” Joy
explained, and before the old man

could object, went on to say: “I will

be eighteen next Christmas and Christ-
mas is only four weeks away.” Uncle

Gregie squirmed and tried to grunt
his objections, but Joy clapped a little

hand over his mouth and gave him a

little hug as she rattled on about her

plans to have a Christmas store and

“1 Am Goin to Help You in the Store,
Uncle ‘Greale.’”
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a big Christmas sale. “I don’t want

‘olks to call you old Scrooge,” she said.
“You are not old Scrooge you are my
Uncle Gregie,” she continued, But

Uncle Gregie had never read about

Marley’s Ghost and knew nothing
about Scrooge.

“T am going to make this a Christ-
mas store,” announce Joy to the
clerks the next morning, and proceedeu

to tell her plans, The manager ob-

jected — vigorously objected and
started for the merchant’s office. Joy
was there as.soon as he. The mana-

ger’s blustering fell almost unheeded
upon the ears of*the bent old man.

Joy got a slender little arm around
her uncle’s neck and said “Please.
Uncle Gregie.” She won the day, The

old merchant said gruffiy, “Let the lit-
tle kid do as she pleases.”

The clerks took hold with a vim.
The store was trimmed in Christmas
colors, The windows—the show win-

dows were made into really show win-

dows, Full page advertisements ap-
peared In the papers. The town was

surprised. No one knew what had

happened. Every Saturday Joy acted as

Santa Claus and gave away toys. The
old merchant thought it was extrava-
‘ant, but the cash register did not.

That was the largest Christmas sale
the store had ever had.

The day before Christmas Joy sai

long in her uncle’s office and told him
that she would help him plan his gifts
to the clerk He bega to look his

objections but did not volce them
Every clerk and employee was remem.

Dered and every one was surprised-
the manager most of all. Boxes of

sroceries were sent to the poor with
a Merry Christmas from Gregory De!

mar.

Christmas night Uncle Gregie looked

happier than anybody - ever seen

him look before, and Joy was sure

that no one would eall him Scrooge
again.

(©, 1930, Western Newspaper Union.)

Christmas Drives Uut

Greed and Selfishness
Come winds of the North, from the

land of snew and ice, blow the
horns and ring the bells. Speed the
wings of Christmns, “Christmas is

needed everywhere. It takes the magic
of Christmas time to change the drab
and gloom to brighter colors and joy.

Christmas is a fine old tonle. It
rejuvenates the earth and brings the
pleasures of youth to all mankind. It

brings relays of health and peace; of

hope and cheer to 2 weary hard-work-
ing world. It brings new inspiration
and adds zest to life. It brings the

grace.of huppiness, alike to the hovels
of the poor and the mansions of the
rich.

lands of eternal hope and hangs them’
in the homes of men. It comes with
simple pleasures for dreary Ilves and

hangs a blazing star above the cav-

erns of dispair.
There is no charm like Christmas to

drive. out greed and selfishne to
soften ,hate and temper. “malic It
rebukes the lawless spirit. It brings
to life and action the noblest traits of
men. Christmas is the last and rich-

est grace given to the dying year—
Wm. L. Gaston,

( 1930, Western Newspape Union.)

It weaves evergreens into gar-&
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KON DI
Man Could Eat Nothing But

Bread And Milk—Give

Thought To His
Statement.

Would be wiser than to profit by
the experiences of the countless men

and women who know what Konjola
the new and different medicine, can

MR.-ROBERT ORRILL
Just think what Konjola meant to

Mr. Robert Orrill, 424 South Colum-
bia St. Union City, Ind. Gratefully
he declares:

“My great regret is that I can not
broadcast my experience with Kon-

jola. Two years ago my trouble

began with a burning sensation in

my stomach. Finally I could eat

only bread and milk, and I lived on

this diet for six months before I
found Konjola. Four Fottles and I
could eat anything without the least
stomach distress. If anyone wants to
know how good Konjela is, I will be

glad to tell them personally.”
Konjola does go swiftly to work

and results come quickly, but a full

treatment of from six to eight bo‘tles
is strongly recommended for best re-

sults,

Konjola is sold in Mentone, Indiana

at the Shafer & Goodwin drug store,
and by all the best druggists in all
stowns throughout this entitre section.

Widely Diffcrent

Research men are concerned with

discovering and establishirg the laws
of nature. The engineer&#3 h&#39;sin is
to put these laws te use.—An: rican
Magazine.

Tarweed Has Value
Tarweed Isa phint that has showy

yellow or white flowers. and one spe
cies is a valuable forage plant, the
seeds of which yield a pleasant edi
ble oil,

THE

COMMUNITY FARM NEWS
Published Weekly

C. W. Krathwohl, Editor ‘and Pub,r,

Railroad Time Cards
(Nickel Plate Road)

Kast
2:14, p. m. daily

West
6:26, p. m. daily

(The Winona Railroad Co.)
North South
10:35 a. m. 7:35 a.m.
12:40 p. m. 9:49 a. m.
4:35 p. m. 1:35 p. m.
7:05 p.m. 3:49 p.m.

*9:05 p. m. 5:49 p. m.
*To Warsaw Only. -

Business Cards
Cards under this heading per

inch, $5.00 per year. No card to
exceed two inches, -

L. M. FIFE
Plumbing, Heating and

Electric Work
Office Phone 2-61 Res. Phone. 3-61

MENTONE, INDIANA

W. W. WHETSTONE
Merchant Tailor

High Grade Custom Tailoring
Mentone, Indiana.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
Expert Watch and Jewelry

Repailing. Buy Your
Jewelry Here

Phone 58 Mentone.

Homer Longfellow
ATTORNEY

Room 7 Loan & Trust Bldg.
Telephone &a

27 Warsaw, Indiana.

_J. A. CHAMPER,
Insurance of All Kinds,
Agency American Insurance

Company.
Phone 10. Mentone, Ind.

GEORGE LYON
PLUMBING AND HEATING,

Electric Fixtures and Appliances
Work Guaranteed

Phone 20 Mentone.

Mildred J. Anderson
EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER

*

Pupils accepted at any Time.
|

Phone 62, Menton

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
I do all kinds of well drilling and

repairing and guarantee that you
will be pleased with my service.

Paul Cox, Akron. Phone 1% on 107
Akron.

- Dec, 24.
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GIFTS THAT MEAN

A MERRY CHRISTMA
FOR THE CHILDREN

Mechanical tuys, pan books, and

dozens of other gift articles—in pro-

fusion at this store. Buy your

children’s gifts here, where se-

lections are complete.

Rector Sets, Auto Racers, Busses, Lumber

Trucks, Ladder Trucks, Fire Trucks, Tractors,

Trailors, Plows, Tops, Tea Sets, Cooking Sets

Childs Rockers, Games of Checkers, Dominoes,

Rook, Pit, Lindy, Touring, Flinch, ‘Authors,

Wagons, Sleds, Books of all kinds from 5 to 25c.
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SHOP HERE FOR

MEN’S AND BOYS’ GIFTS
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Gift stocks in haberdashery and ap-

parel for men and boys are most

inn

coyaplet in our Men’s Department.

Our wide selection means pleasant

t shopping, convenience and satisfac-

tion.

i Men Ties $1.2 value _--------------- $1.15
Boys Ties

--nsnesssset 25 and §0c

4 Mens Fancy Rayon and Wool

Hose Socks
_____-------

------!----- 48c

Pipe Sets
--_----------------—-------- $1.50

i Mens Silk Handkerchiefs, Box
_-_------- 75¢

8 Calfskin Bill Folds
------------------ $1.00

Fountain Pens, $1.5 value
-.---------

$1.00
Fountain Pen and Pencil Sets

-------- $1.00
Foot Balls ____._--------_------------ $1.00
Pocket Knives

__--------
-----=+--------

50c
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Bu Your Christmsa - Dressin Here.

+ ?

SOL, - eWrard 70, 0 07 8060;0 0 a poner
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The Christmas shopp will find a pleasing array of aoceptable

gifts here, suitable for evecy memb of the family. Nothing

has been left undone to: mak your Christmas buying a pleasur-

able experience.

4070500505

HER ARE THE GIFTS TO

SELECT FOR WOMEN

Th selection of desirabl gifts for

women is an easy matter at this

store. Plenty of variety fn every

line of merchandise that makes good

gift. items. A visit to our store

will suggest many. gifts that you

will be glad to purchase.
2

Mufflers
2 Ge oe pe $1.00 to $1.2

Toilet Sete
sic ee ee ee

- $2.00
Perfiimes.___20

1 ee st

: 10.15. 25. $1.00
Perfume Atomizers

___---__~----_2------- $1.00 to $2.75
Compacts: 52sec sk see St eS 25 50. $1.00
Fancy Shopping Baskets _:_--_-----------&gt;-----=----- —_ 50c

Handkerchiefs ___--_---------=--=-~------- 5, 1 15. 25c
Silk Hose

22 .. iu ose RNR $1.00
Vases

2) 2 jae ee ee ee
See 10 to 75c

Bleéctri¢ Trofis
2.020 2: Sesh ee $4.00

Blectric: Toasters, 2.3 .wi0i ses

sto
ee $1.75

China Cups and Saucers, Hand Painted, Per Set
-__.-- $1.75

Berry. Sets
, Bead Broaches, Baby Toilet Sets.

Cuff And Collar Sets

Brighten Th Home With Artificial Flowers,

A Large Assortment To Select From.

Ketrow’ Variet Stor
MENTONE, INDIANA

=



Marsh sa See
2 pound 25

Pean Butt
Scio ane. Pie Jae 19

NAC. Gel Dessert 4 for 25¢

Macaroni or Spaghetti... 3 boxe 20
:

_

Seedless Raisins, 2 lb., pkg: 17¢

Good Bulk Cocoa 2&#3
.....

25c

Prunes, Large, 2 Ibs.
_........

25c

Prune Small 2 Ibs... 17c

Pure Crea or Peerless Flour-......... sack 55¢

Shredd Cocoanut... poun 35¢

MeKenzies Pancake Flour
—......

sac 23¢
Larg Sel 20 2 boxe 25¢

Rinso
.........

Small 4 for 29e large box 21¢

‘Lu Flakes
.. Smal for 17¢ Large box 23¢

Lux.or Palm Oliv Toilet Soa .......

3 for 20c

Life Buoy Soa ....... Sg
ee

4 for 25¢

Florid Orang pe

Sh Size, dozen 29e:

Flor Oran LenS

_ Mediu size, dozen 29¢

_°
CHRIST CAND

FRE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE

CLARK
4 MENTONE ’ PALESTINE
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